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1\temorandum by M. R. Ry. It. ,Rama Ayyangar Avl., 
M.L.A. 

I regret I am not able to spa.re sufficient time to write -a detailed memo
randum such as I would like to write. I propose to indicate the main lines 
under which the C-ommittee might take steps, to give fuller effect to the-Govern
ment of India Act as enacted, and the lines on which the Act will have to be 
modified, if it is intended to give real responsible Government to India and if the 
steps taken are really to yield ~etter !esults. 

The Statement made by Lord Olivier recently, makes it clear that the 
declaration by His l\Iajesty the King Emperor on the 16th of August 1917, is. 
accepted by the Cabinet to grant responsible ·Government to India, as dis
tinguished from the attempts made by Sir Malcolm Hailey in his speech in the 
Legislative Assembly on the 8th February last to whittle it down. The Joint 
Parliamentary Committee in their report in para; 4 put a restricted construction 
on His Majesty's Declaration, and consequently it may at once be pointed out 
that the Government of India Act as passed, did not carry out His Majesty's 
Declaration in the-spirit in which it was made. In fact it was widely known, 
that the circumstances under which His Majesty's Declaration was made, 
materially changed by the close of the war, .when the Joint Parliamentary · 
Committee sat to report on the Bill to be presented to the Parliament, and tl1at 

·the statesmen both in England and India were not compelled by force of 
circumstances to keep to the promises made, and continued to act in the liberal 
spirit in which they made them. It Therefore follows that the frame of the 
Government of India Act cannot be maintained as it is, even if it he, as Sir 
Malcolm Hailey argues in his speech referred to above; that there is only the 
question of the stages for the grant of responsible Government. The Govern
ment of India and the British Cabinet having agreedJ as it appears from theit 
recent utterances, to sincerely co-operate with the people of India to hand 
over the Government of the country to the people; the Government of India 
Act which according to the Joint Parliamentary Committee is more for the 
" gradual devel()pment of self-governing institutions" than for '-' Progressive 
realisation of responsible Government in Jndia" cannot any more stand, as 
the basis for oonsideration. The fact is that the bureaucracy in India and the 
Die Bards in England have whittled down the effect of the Declaration, takin(J' 
advantage of expressions which were intended, aa now admitted, to refer to th~ 
methods of realisation of Responsible Government rather than to the objecth-e 
itself. " The gradual development of self-governing institutions " must be 
taken to mean " The grant of autonomous powlrs partially at least in all 
branches of the administration to be followed up m the course by the realil'a
tion of Responsible Government." 'Ibis is the correct view to take of the 

B431RD 
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Declaration of His llijf'llty which :was made after the Minto-'Morley Relornt 
Act which gave all tbP other opportunities to the representatives cf the country 
t;, get arqnainted with the met)10ds of administration like interpell:1tions, 
resolutions. budget discussions. legislation, and taking part in_ Execnth-e 
Government by non-officials, except the :realisation of Responsible GoYexnment. 
;md in that vie"'\V the Government of India Act cannot be the bam of the further 
l!teps to be taken in the'grant of Ueforms.. 

The Government of India Act shonJd be condemned- as haYing been 
conceived on wrong lines. The dyarehic form of Government in the provinces 
without absolute powers over any hr.mch of the administration. the detailed 

_ control of the Governors over the legislatures in the pro\-inces, -the position 
of the Viceroy and the Governor General with respect to the C!nt.ral Go•ernment 
which is practically the same as under the old Act and the non-bansf~ce of 

~ any department of the administr-ation in the Central Government to the 
efected representatives of the people, the diminiti:on in the powen. to lo:gaate 

.. - which all the legislatureS enjoyed b:llore the present Go~ernmen! of India Act 
was passed, and the roles relating to the autocratic powers vested in the 
Governors and the Governor Generiil ; all these completely establish the fad 
that the Government of India. Act -.i3 fnndam~taily defectit"e ~ did not 
Yeally carry oat the spirit of the D.rlaration (}f ~oust; l7t~ mmely the grant of 
full- responsible Government to India. I therefore first oontarl that the -
Committee should recommend that; the Gcvernment of India and the Cahind 
ahonlJ immediately take steps to frsme a new -Act with a view to settle its 

. provisio;]S for the realisation of respon'iible Government to India. Such an .Act 
:will not permit the objectionable provisions, I have referred to already, which 
are meant to control the pace and obstruct the realislltion, of responsible 
Government rather than develop and assist such ~tion. - The provis:on in 
the latter case will only give power to the Governors and Governor General, etc-. 
to advise the Legislative CouncilS and the Central Legislature to govern soiM 
part of the administration of each department with fnll powerS and to avoid pit-
falls ~d come ·to a correct understanding of the proper Goveinment of the 
country. I wiilillustYate my' ilea by an example; even if a dyarchic Govern
ment is to be allowed in the transitional stage-which I do net grant is neees
~ry---it ought not to be in the power given to the reserved half of the Govern
me:tt and the Governor to appropriate and control the Financial distn1mtion of 

-the provinces_ to the prejudice of the transferred haiL A separation of the 
revenue in the propoctions of the previous 10 years' expenditure of the depart-

. ments _belon.:,aing to the reserved and the transferred halves, and grant of full 
power to each half to enjoy that revenue with its natural growth with full eontrol 
to adjust it to its several departments l\ith further powers of taXation, with· 
IJ!lWer to the Governor only to advise mid control them in the frame of proper 
budget for the r receipts and expenditure, would be the proper way to frame an 
Act which \vill really help the elected repm!ellt&tives of the people to realise · 

· re3ponsible Government. Under the Government of India Act, as it is, the 
re&>rved half frames the bud,"et, and the t:r.ms:ferred h:Uf is at the mercy of that
half and-th.e Governor. The appointment of the ministers, and the appoint
ment and control of the se~ces working under the ministers are &ll in tte 
han~ 9{ the GoYemo.r and the n'ir.!s:ters learn.mo.re to adjil:::-t ·the~lves to the 
Go\ ernor and the re.:uved 1alf tlan train tlu:mEelves to rtafue responsible -



t:on-rnmrnt. To take another illustration-The power of· the Pro'\"incinl 
l"gil<!atnre, loefure·the present Government of India Act wag pas3ed, to frame 
Jaws \\as much hi(Ther than it enjoys under the Reform Aat;. Tb.c Go•rerno; no1v 
<'an :refuse to giv; his assent to a bill even if the Council pa:33CS it. He can 
"ithdraw it from being considered by a certification and in the caile of a bill 
afectinrr reser\~ subjects he can enforce a bill e\"en after it is thrown out by thq 
Councit This kind of autocracy is provided fm: in the Act because it is intended •. 
as I have said aoove, more to control the legi.:~lature according to the whilllS and 
funcies of the reserved half of the Goverri.ment than to enable realisation of 
re8ponsihle Government by the Indian repr~cntatives. To ensure thi3 
latter purpose the proper frame of the Act will be to ellow the legi3lature- to 
pass its laws and enforce the same, leaving it to the Governor to advise the 
legislature when necessary by addressing it and giving him the usual poovcr of 
veto to he exercised only in ex~eptional cases for reasons to be record ad. But in 
such cases the legislature must be given the power to renew the hills wi~h or 
without modifications after a definite period of time. A 

I am of opinion therefore that the frame of the Act should be imrned_iately 
reconsidered with this object in view, namely siJ as to fit it to train the people for 
the realisation of responsible ·aoverrunent, even if the rest of the viewa put 

· fQrwa.rd by the Government of India and Sir Malcolm Hailey relating to the. 
stages be deemed couect. · • , · . • . · 

This brings me to the attitude of the country-tOwards the Reform Act. 
It has not been accepted by the Indian National Congress or by the larJe body 
of other politicians of all shades, e:xcep~ by a few moderates wh·:> thought that · 
the Act will he worked bona fide, so as to give effect to the spirit of the Declara
tion of His Majesty of August lith and for the reali.ntion of reoponsibie · 
Government. B11t the budget proposals, the certification'3, the abnormal 
increase of expenditure, and the use to which the bureaucracy ara able to_p~t tha 
provisions of the Act to cauy out their will against the interest3 of the coantrr, · · 
aU these have disillusioned politicians of all s.h.ade3 of opinion~ Therefore it 
cannot be argued that the Act has not been given a fair trial; it has been. 
clearly accepted on aU hands that the imtitntions, namely the L3gi.slative 
Councils, the Indian Legislative Assembly and the Council of St.1te have 
shown the fitness of Indiall3 to wield the subjects with perfect control The· 
testimony of the Governor-General and the Governol"3 of the ProviacJS to the 
good work done by all the elected bodies as far as they co-operated, abun:bntly · 
proves that if there is any objection to the grant of responsible Government it is 
only the creation of the British officers and statesmen and not the want of 
capacity of the people of the country. The reasons ordinanly set forth t'.l 
oppose the gtant, namely (1) the relations of Chiefs all'l Princes-in the ra<JpO!l· 
sible Government that migl}.t be granted to the country, {2) Communal a!l:l racial 
difierences, (3) the defence of the country,(!) the position of the servhe.s, (5) 
the position of the foreign capital in the country and others are only speeiJus 
arguments intended to delay the grant of responsible Government. · ~mr:n'ldiate 
cot;ttrol transferred to the representatives of the people will.easily brin~ abo:xt an 
&~]ustment lfhich with the advice of genuine Eng!ish stausmen of th!! country 
w1II ensure the prosperity of the country without any cause for anxiety. I now 
rroceed to d~al with (1) the defects now observed in the working of ~ha Act_ . 

"' 
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(2) th'! improvements that can be made by the mle making powers resen'ed 
in the Act, (3) the amendments to the Act necessary to Yeally benefit the 
couc.try and place it on the way to realise responsible Government. · 

n. 
THE DEFECTS IN THE WORirnm OP' THE A.cr AS IT IS. 

(1) Pf'ot:incial Councils. (a) The position of tlte Ministers in tlle transferred 
•leparlmeJI/s.-ln dealing with tlris question I assume that dyarehy i:fnecessary. 
The transfCITcd departments are pnt in charge of the lllini:itcrs. The budget is 
considered as a whole, and is practically in charge of the reserved half and the 
Governor. The minister has no separate purse. Whatever .ia, on sn11erance, 
allowed. has to be accepted by the minister. If he insists and _the reserved 
half do not agree he has either t{) resign or create a deadlock. Any amount of de
tailed knowledge of the Financial position on the part of the ministers does not 
avail. <hdinarily the ministers being !lew and not acquainted with the detai!s 
of the other half of the administration cannot assert and they have to be in the 
good graces of the Governor and the reserved half under the Act: The Act has 
to be amended if at all, so as to enable the transferred half to be in charge of. 
some heads of growing re"9'enue and be masters of the budget of receipts and 
eXpenditure of that revenue, subject to the absolute control of the Legislative 

·CounCils. The power over that liudget of the Legislative Council can only be 
subject tO the veto of the Governor for rrosons to be recorded. (1) In the case of 
tile salary allowances of specified serVices to the extent of the necessary staff 
to lie.8.scertained and fixed liy rules. (2) In the ease of interest and sinking 
fund charges on loans raised by the departments under the ministers. (3) In 
tile ease of expenditure of which the amonnt is prescribed by any law to be pay-· 
able by the transferred departments and other expenditure liable to be incurred. 

. by the transferred department by reason of previous commitment of the Gov
ernm~t in respect of these departments. This provision must be made by 
·amending the Act. The rules ought to regulate details· only. . 

• (b) Til~ pmoer of tlte Mi,listef's m-er the sen-ices appoi11ted by the Gm-ernment · 
rf l'f!clia and tlle &cretary of Bwu.-Here again the Act makes the minister 
powerless. The defect is admitted on all hands. The minister must have the 
_power to control the services working undeT his charge ; the Governor 
in Connci', the Government of India and the Secretary of State in Council 
may be the: appellate authorities_ to act either directly or thrOugh properly 
~oru.tituted boards, but so long as the minister has not the power to punish or 
remove men serving in departments under his control he cannot exercise an 

- elficient supervision over their work or enforce willing submission to his orders. 
This defect can be remedied by the proper frame o( rules under sectipn 45-A, 
clause 2, 6tlb-clause 4: ; ·the rules, as now framed. have allowed scope for the 
Goverpor practically to deprive the minister of his legitimate right to chcose 
from amongst the services competent men for filling up vacancies. This 
happened in Madras in the sleection of officers in the medical and other depart
ments. · Such deprivation of the occasion to exercise responsible Governmen4 
will not and cannot ca.-ry out the object of tb,e Declaration of August 17. 

(c) The Act is again defective in that no real independence ·which wiJl 
train the ministers and the Jegislature to realise responsible GovernmCL.t is 
liven. -



It makes the ministers depend too much on the reserved half rather than 
Jook to the Legislative Council for real support. This is the natural cons~r 
quence of the precarious poaition the minister_occupies. He is nominated by. 
the Governor. He is to keep the confidence of the majority of the elected 
representatives more by pleasing tnem with official loaves and fishes than by an 
exhibition of his capacity to better the administration of the departments 
under his control. As pointed out above he is financially to depend on the 
reserved half and the Governor for keeping up his departments. The All-India. 
service and Provincial service meu serving in departments under his control 
can easily defeat his objects in helping and satisfying with appointments. etc .• 
his majority in the Council. In fact the whole series acts and reacts against 
each other till the minister is made to strain every nerve to maintain his 
status by adjustment as suggested. 

In fact the ... ~o confidence motion " moved in the Madras Legislative" 
Council after the recent general elections showed clearly how the minister had 
to carry the favour of the reserYed half [and the Governor to znake a show 
of even a nominal majority and how one or two indi'liduals amongst the elect
ed representatives were al>le with a command of 3 or 4 votes to turn the scaTe 
one way or the other. Promises made by ministers of resigning their offices 
if only the no confidence motion was lost. agreeing to give aw!y the control the 
-minister had or was supposed to have over the services into the hands of the 
Governor and the reserved half. trying to patch up differenceS amongst the elect-~ 
ed representatives of one community or another by promises of either minister-: 
ship or offices in the services. were all phenomena which could be well observed. 
Except confusion, want of character, and abject surrender, no real grit or capa
city to administer is nurtured by the Act as it is now worked. The remedy 
for this cannot he within the Act or by the power to frame rules. . The minister 
must he elected from the elected representatives from the commencement. 
He must have a separate purse and absolute control over his departments 
subject only to the rules regulating the services by the conditions of recruitment. 
The services. superior or inferior, should he absolutely free from communal 
distribution. Competency should be the sole test, communalism being allowed
scope only amongst candidates of equal status and equal equipment8. The 
reserved half should not he given power to play into the hands of the ministers 
and vice versa. the one adjusting to the convenience of the other or the_ other 
affording help by the command of a majority in the Council. The scandalous 
attitude taken by the Ministerial majority in the Madras Council during ita_ 
first term against political offenders and their treatment in the gaol. and their 
attitude when first the Irrigation Bill was introduced can he easily seen to- he the 
outcome of this adjustment amongst the two halves of the Government and the 
ministers and the chief men forming their majority. The Act will have to bt~ 
amended so as to free the services from the control and from the interference 
of communal feelings "ithout really interfering with the powers of the minister 
to regulate appointments in his departments with respect to the general n1lt>.q 
for all services. The powers of appeal may be left to the service hoard or hoards 
or tu the other authorities provided by the Act. This particular aspect has been 
the bane of the present Act and the rules framed thereunder. Until tht-ir 
defect is remedied the British Government would not have done its duty to thia 
country or in giving effect to the Declaration of His Majesty and advancing h 
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tow.uds the realisation of responsible Govemment of dominion rtafu.!. It 
_will not be mit of place to attach to this ~emorandam copy of a :raper re-:Jd 
by- Mr.· E. Periyanayagam, Council Secretary in !he Ist !oiadra Legi-J:ltive 
Council under the Refotm Act on 28th !larch 192-! m the Y. M. C. A., Madnr.L 

~ -_ (d) The powers of the interf~ence of the Governor, the Govemor-<kneral-· 
with the power of the Legislature to enact law is another defect in the frame of the 
Act •. There is really no object in enabling any authority to interfe:e with the 
disCtiSsions of the legislature at the several stages of a hill before it.. Such in-

. terlerence only_ gags free disCussion and t1e opportrrnity to the represent a tins 
of the people to improve by committing :mistakes, if any and hearing the mo:re 
experienced members of the reserred haH and the Governor 1iimself on impornmt 
questions in which their advice may be of conSideraLle use lo_ t1lem. Ceiti-

-nca.ti!Jns ought not. to be resorted to, but the power of -vet~ may he exercised 
with the object to compel acc-eptance of amendments uruler extraordinary 

_ circnmsf;ance3. The present procedc:re either enrages the :representatives of t]u'! 
- people or makes them indifferent to their work by · compeifmg tllem to mbmit 

even aiainst bona Jiile opinions formed after thorough stndy. The Legislature 
- must always be able to_ discuss the amendments ~aaested by t1u! vetoing autho-
- rity and the free expression of opinions on snch amendments must be carefully 

~ weighed and rarely-set aside and even then only for proper :reasons to be record
ed. Legislation in respect of all mbjects whether transferred or reserved should 
be open to the discnssion~ mentioned abov~ "lhongh in respect of the reserved 
subjects th~ may be greater powers given to the vetoing authority. An 
bills must be capable of being :reintroduced in the- Council wit1lln a terlain 
time of the veto and leave to introduce bills ought. o:rdinarily, not tD be :refu...~ 
and if no sanction is accorded withln the number of montlls specified lty the 
A~ the bills must· ipsa fado be capable of being introduced in the Council. 
AD these can be ~fleeted only by an amendment of theAct and not by the 
framing of any roles. - -

THE CENTiw. GoVERNMENT.. 

-- ........_ _ - (a) Its CunEtittlfimr.-:-The -~1 liaiting ilatme of the Reform Act is brought 
out by the constitution of the Indian Legislature. One can see no re--.ason 

-for no· change being ·adopted in the constitution of the Government of India 

• 

except the_ .appointment of a few additional non-official executive ronnt"il 
.members and the constitution· of an Assembly with a majority of elected 
representatives whose actions and -decisions conld be easily set at naught 
by the creation of another chamber with pyacticaiiy a pact majority in favour 
of Government to carry its dicb.tes in all aSpects. One wonders, when he 
l!tnrlies this constitution_ of the Government of India, wha_t purpose tlie Reform 
Act was intended to serve in ~hanging the constitution of tlte Central Ugi5'1ature. 
A few directly elected :representatives of the people are hroug:ht togetht>r and 
¢Yen opportunities to express their opinions _on subjects of import:mce but 
they ~n neither le&m responsible Government nor are they given opror..: 
tunities to practise the same.• The few non-official mem~ of the Cabinet ue 
not the elected representatives of the people. They are part of a Government 
not responsible to the people.- In fact tltey have nothing to care for the wishs 
of the representatives of the people , and are in no way oound to .resptrl their 
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views.· What is then the frame of this portion of the Act so far. as the Declara
tion of Au!!Ust 17 ia concerned 1 There is nothing more than _what the :1\linto
,_Morley ref~nna did for the people. It is no step in the realisation of respon
sible Government; nor is it any "development of self-governing institutions 
with a view to the· gradual realisation of such respomuble. Government. ·~ 
'Wby should not the departments of this Government of India .!'imilar to the 
transferred departments in the Provincial Councils be. in the charge of ministers 
responsible to the people 1 . There are various mi.D.or administrations in ·which 
there are Foreats, Educational Institutions, Land-Revenue administrations 
and many other,departments which are all transferred subjeets in the Provinces. 
Why should all these be reserved subjects in the Central Government with 
2 chambers to aasist it l It is a mockery to call the Act a Reform Act and to keep 
the more advanced of the men in the Executive Council of the Government of 
India not responsible to chambers to which ele12,ted representatives with higher 
qualifications are seut: The Act is fundamentally defective in this respect 
nnd so long as it continues as such the country cannot accept the reforms 
lying down.· The politiml party in the country which had refused to recognise 
the Reform Act as any real step of improvement towards the realization of res
ponsible Gmrernment is the party whose views must be respected as straight,_ 
forward nnd true. The other parties which accepted them as useful so far 
as they went w~re untnle to the country or cowards who had not the courage 
of their convictions but were content to accept whatever was given and p!od on 
till mercy waa shown next with whatever object it may be. This defect is 
explainable only in the view that what was intended to be' given l;y . the 
Act. was not "developm!lnt '()f self-governing institutions with a view tG 
realise responsible Gov·ernment " but to keep people in ignorance of 're2.,. 
pon~ible Government' in some institutions till it suited the Parliament and 
the Government of India. to start the ·steps for· realization of responsible_ 
Government in those spheres when they c.hose it irrespective of the Declara
tion or the fitness of the people. T1is certainly was not the intention 
of His l\Iajesty'11 Declaration. It is the "gradual development" hut not 
the gradual start of "development of self-governing institutions " that was 

. intended to be declared. The stages of course may be starting with a few 
subjects ll?d then transferring the whole. 

(b) Finm1ce and Buaget.-Hereagain the provisions of the Government of 
India Act are very. peculiar. " The estimated annual expenditure and revenue 
was to be laid in the form of a statement before both chambers "is the provi
sion of the Act. But "no proposals for t.he appropriation of revenue or 
moneys for any purpose shall Le made except on the rt:conunendations of the 
Governor-General and the proposals relating to interest and sinking fund charges 
and other nece,ssary items including ecclesiastical, political and defence are 
not open to discussion ". The Governor-General even in- other cases can refuse 
to act upon the recommendations of the Legislative Chambers. It follows 
tl1erefore (1) that ~stimates of revenue are left to the sweet will and pleasure of 
the Governor-General in c~un"il to put the budget in any form. (2) That no 
item of expenditure not provided for in the budget shall be allowed to be pro
vided at the instance of the Legislative Chambers. (3) That any reduction 
carried by t4ther of the chambers is not Linding on the Governor-General_ ill_ · 
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Counot ·and that (i) Any special expenditure without the sanction ol eit.Ler 
chamber can be provided for by the Govemor-General as neeessuy u for the 
~ety and t:ranqttillity of British India or any part thereof.'" and that to ~-e 
up for money required to meet the expenditu::re provided. Ymance Bills can be 

· introduced by the Government and carried even in the teeth of the opposition 
of_ the chambers if the Governor-General tertifies that the expenditme and the 
taxation are ltecessa.ry. · One ean see that the e1fect-of mch restriction is that 
the Legislative Assembly is not allowed to govem or leam to govern any pan 
relating to any head of the Indian Budget. The .A..~bly ran make proposals 
for reduction of expenditure in sonie cases and unless the Exe('1[(ive Government 
and_ the Governor-General again aa:ept them, such proposals stand :rejed:ed. 
How can the :representatives of the people leam to govem under these cireum
&tances! The appointment of one oommittee like the Retrenchment Committee 
proved that at least to the Went of about 20 crores the proposals of expenditure 
as fra.med by the Government of India oould be cut down without prejudice to 
the administration. Modezate pro}losaJs for cutting down expenditu::re under 
any grant made by the majority of the Legislative Assembly before this Com
mittee waa appointed by the Executive Government were no& aa:t"ptable. The 
:recommendations of even such an expert oommittee are 80011 easily 11n:ng a.side 
when. it does not snit; the whimsical opinions of the heads Of departments. 
The frame of the ACt which permits this oomse cannot in any view be beneficial 
to the interests of the oountry nor ean it improve· the capacity of the :rep:re
Rntatives of the people to realise responsible Government.. The bu~oet heads 
under both revenues and expenditure must be eapable of being amended by 
the Legislative Cha.mllers except expenditure under interest and loans. sa.lariea 
and pensions of specified superior officers and minimum expenditure under the 
heads eeclesiastical. political and defence divided as above. An other expendi- · 
tu:re of all officers and services should be capable of being added to or &lib traded 
from the budgets placed before the chambers by the vote of either chamber 
subject to rules to be framed for the minimum ~oth. salary, and allowanCt'S · 
of _any department of the administration. For explaining my position I lriiJ -
take a department which iS supposed by the Gov~ent to be the last to be 
placed under the control of the legW&tu:re. namely the 1Iilitary de-partmt>nt. 
The Retrenchment Committee has explained in a way the minimum ~ath of 
the military forces required f<>r the defence of the country. The Sec:retary of 
State )las diifered from that committee in very few cases as regards the strength 
of the forces. Granting that the lndia.U Legislative ChaiDhers ~ht not at 
present to be all<>woo to interfere .. with the strength of the ion:es as :rerommend-
eri, why should it not be open to the Assembly to examine the expenditure. 
under the various detailoo heads for the J:WUntenance of this army, and control 
the extravagance. misuse, and overbudgeting by ad¥ocating economic practice 
and sound sugg~ions which might lessen the cOst of the military services ! 
Why slorili it not be open to the Legislative ~ly for example to make 
proposals to w<Kk the· military dairy Lmns more economi~lly and &loo~ the 
rtJUting of co-operative stores system for the supply of stores to the several -

- militazy units rather than a!Jow the Contract syrtem under which the cb:-ges 
for goods mpplioo ought n~essarily to be considerably more to t.lte men in 
the military services t Similarly why not ·the expeOOitu..-re under the head 
transport cb&rges Lc capable of being cut down by a 't"ote of t!lc ~_n:Uy 
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1Vhen as proved by the Retrenchment Committee much leakage and extra.:
\'agance can be proved Y Wby should there be room given for an impr~Eion 
in the whole country that under the head ~itary services considerable sum~ 
of money of the poor tax-payer of this country are being extravagant~y ~nt 
without giving an opportunity to the representatives of the people to examtr:e 
expenditure and suggest economy 1 I take the •military budget for thia 
example only to show that even in services supposed to be the last to be trans
ferred to the control of the people considerable detailed items ought immedi~tely 
to be unde~ the control of the Legislative .Assembly so that the Assembly 1tsetf. 
might learn the art of preparing a military budget in all its details. Even .re
garding the strength of the forces, the proportion in which the British and Ind~an 

"Sepoy3 and officers should be entertained and the strength of the fightmg 
forces, reserves, auxiliary and territorial forces should to a certain extent 
immediately be allowed to be regulated by a vote of the Assembly subject to ~ 
minimum to be ascertained and fixed by experts examining the military condi· 
tiona of the country. All forward policy of Military domination should be 
subject to the vote of the Indian Legislative Chambers except when by His 
:Majesty's Royal Copunand any extraordinary policy is suggested to be adopted. 
for India. This being so it follows that the power of certification by which · 
bureaucratic Mandate is upheld under the guise of expertadvicemfistgo and the 
power of veto exercised, if at all, only in exceptional cases for reasons to be 
recorded in detail, meeting the contentions put forth by the majority of· the 
Legislative Assembly should alone be allowed to the Governor-General. 

(c) Tile Pou:er to paS8 lato.-The constitution of a second chamber with 
official and nominated majority is but a mockery. The power of certification 
of hills makes the whole machinery cJ the legislature a farce. The condition 
that without sanction the non-official bills cannot be introduced is opposed to 
the fundamental principle underlying representative legislature. The power 

· of veto and the power to promulgate prdinanccs will sufficiep.tly safeguard 
the interests to protect which these restrictions are enacted in the Reform Act. 
With proper safeguards pro~iding that the initiative for religious ~nd corr. .. 
munallegislation should be entrusted to a safe majority of particular repr£ .. 
sentatives afiected, the legislature should he left free to initiate and pass laws 
subject to the veto of the Governor-General, and the Secretary of State fc~ 
xeasons to be recorded. This will train the people to realise self-government. 
more than the present prQvision of the .Act. If a second chamber is advocated 
at all it· must consist of a majority of dec ted representatives of its special CQ&

stituencies formed for that chamber. Tl1e nominated and official members 
should he only a small minority for representing mlliority interests and for 
advising the chamber with practical and expert knowledge. A real di.fferenc.a 
of opinion between the two chambers t\len will be a safe guide for deciding the 
questions causing the difierences. • . ' 

I have so far dealt with some of my main ideas relating· to the .Act and 
the rules. Want of time and facilities prevent me from examining the 
questions in greater detail; I shall he prepared to explain mv ideas more in 
detail if required. • 
, . . I have thus far assumed that dyarchy is 'O~essary in the provinces fer 
gtvtng efiect to the t€rlllil of the Declaration of August 1917 .. I would contend 
th~t the same ought not to be continued even for a mon:.cnt flU'thcr. If iruttead 
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of 4yarchy, full autonomous powers had been given to the provinces and the 
Legislative Council constituted with a large majority of elected representatives 
and a cabinet formed consisting of equal halves of nominated and elected re-

- presentatives as ministers, with the 'Governor sent down from home to advise the 
legislature whenever necessary, education for responsible Government to the 
country would have been ·more effective. The departments l't-ill be in charge 
of the services whose ·policy will be laid down by the legislature.- Rules and 
regulation(may be fmmed to regulate the recruitment, salary and allowances 

_ t}f the services. Boards may be constituted consisting of officials and non
officia~ to control the appointment and conditions of service and dii!IIIissals 

· and suspensions thereof. 1\Iinimum strength of the services in each depart
mimt and the portion subject to variation by the legislature may be specifie«L.
The budget will b~ controlled by the Legislative Council and regulated by it in 
respect of'non-recuning expenditure and the more essential portions of the 
recuriing expenditD!e subject to the' veto _of the Governor who will be ~ 
powered to send back particular heads of budgets for re-consideration by the 

_ C()nncils. -Law making power should also be with the Councils except in :re.--pect 
of .taxation· which should be subject to the sanction of the G-overnor and the 
Central Government. . 

-- In the Central LegislatUre all Departments except ecclesiastical, politicat 
· ·and, defence shoUld be immediately transferred to the ministry half of which 

may-· be elected by -elected representatives of the people and the- other half 
nominated from amongst the elected representatives. The budget should be 
under the control of the -legislative chamber except to the extent of a portion, 
of the above said reserved departments, which might be :fixed by an expert 
coiQmittee that might be appointed to decide the ~ and salary and 
allowances of .the essential ·portion of these reserved departments and also 
essential strength, salary and allowances of the departments in charge of the
ministers. · Taxation should be subject to the approval and the passing by the 
chambers of the legislature subject to the veto of th~ Governor-General and His 
Maj~_ through the Secretary of State. The present Legislative bodies should 
continue as under the present Reform Act and the Upper Chamber, riz.., the 
~uncil of State may be allowed to exist but must be constituted ISO as to have 

· ali elected .majority of at least 75% of the- total number. -In my view a proper 
_and detailed examination of the ~ength of essential services in ~ch depart: 

·· ment left Uildistnrbed by the Legislative bodies with the rest of the service 
left to the control of the legislature subject to the veto of the Governors and 
Gove~or_-General assisted by the advice of exyerienced and trained service
men m each department; :with certain-reserve powers to the Governors and 
GoY-emor-GenPxal, will answer the n~ds of the country and stimulate the 
.growth_ and .knovded{ie leading to the realisation of responsible Government 
within a v~ry short period of time. · . - -
r -Th:e ft.mchise "may for th-e present c~ntinue as it is. After the' term of the 
first Legislative bodies formed under the proposed Reform Act, steps should 
he taken to expand the franchise further so as to have a mucli larger number 
of electors for each constitnencv and to afford representatives for other in
terests like labour, depres.ied cla.s.;;es, etc. Then latter interests may have 
dected rcpr~ntatives at once also. 

K. RAMA AlYAN<llR, M.L...A.., 
Madras. 
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APPENDIX. 
THE FIRST REFORMED LEGISLATURE-MADRAS. 

At the time when the new Reforms were ann~unced,. there were thre& _ 
distinct political groups in this Presidency. The Congtess party were carrying -
on a vigorous non-co-operation campaign with special stress on the futility of_ 
Rt:forms and Boycott of councils. There were the liberal!t or mode1;ates whoa~ 
influence was limited to the.- urban areas and among the educated classes •. 
Tl1en there was the raging, tearing propaganda of the Justice Party under the
late Dr. Nair and Sir Pi tty Chettiar whose slogan was" Don't vote for a Brah-, 
min." The·Iast programme found most favour with the uneducated, illiterata · 
ma11ses who form the bulk of the electorate and the possibility of dislodging 
the Brahmin from his citadel was a prospect alluring by itself. Thus it happen· 
t>d that when the results of the first elections were announced it_ took one'ff 
breath away to find the Brahmins who hitherto monopolised political situations 
in this Presidency were swept clean off the boards and out of the total electiv~ 
strength in the general electorate of 65 barely 15 were Brahmins most of thes~
bailing from the Circars, the stronghold of extremism in thls Presidency. To. 
. these must be added representatives from the special constituencies and the
communal electorates nearly ali of whom returned non-BrahminS. The leaders 
of the Justice !'arty did not run any candidate but they were astute enough to J 
make their party label sufficiently ela.~tic to apply to all who came victorious' 
at the polls, if he was not a Brahmin. . The unexpected step of H. R. the Govl 
ernor in calling upon_ Sir Pitty to form the Ministry gave an undre-amt of ac-1 
cession of strength to the party ~nd tlie hostile critic-and t'he indifferent party 1 
man were soon jostling wit~ each other in swearing ~egiance to the new party' J 
in power. The ministzy had the solia phalanx of 100 Jl!embers at its back and 
never was a Governor so popular as Lord WiUingdon in those tim~ and never 
was a l\Iinistry installed in office under better auspices and with a greater 
l!f>nse of security than the l\Indras Ministers. Flushed with Victory at the
polls, the non-Brahmins immediately tried to give ~ffect to the only programme. 
thev had, t•tz., Communal represent-ation for non-Brahminsjn all otl_ices paid 
and honorary. There was hardly a subject during the first year of the 't:ouncjl's . 
existence which was judged ns on its intrinsic merits but on the relative bearing 
it had t.f) communal represent:ttion. , If. the acquisition of Janda for Queen 
Mary's College fGr Women or an increased grant to the 1\Iadras Widows' Home. 
was opp0!1ed. it was beeausn the larger share of the benefits was· enjoyed by only 
women of the Brahmin communitv. The oft debated conscience clause was 
strongly resiflted by the party in power beca~se it was feared it would shake 
the foundations of the Christi~n l\Iissil)n:lry in11titutions where the greate:r . 
numhe-r of non-Brahmin bo\-s re<:>eiverl their education: It is interesting to 
note that some of the leaders of the p~trtv who opposed this measure vigorom~ly 
in this Council had as stron!!lv supported an identical resolution in the previous 
Morlev-:Minto Conneil. In fad. communalism went to such lengths that it was' 
consirlered good party discipline to turn .down any measure brOUf!ht by the\ 
opposition good or bad. Mr. 1\f. Rams.c'han:-lra Row's Local Option Rill which 
wr..'l supported by 11. vohxme of public opinion in th;'S Presidency was saved an 
i~nominious defeat in Conndl only bv the Government ofindia refusin~ to give 
it3 Eanction for its introduction. H Budget demandq for sa!arie;:;"of officers were. 



cut down or throWn out, it was because non-Brahmin officetain those depart. 
menta did not receive . sufficiP.nt. encouragement. Some of the interpella
tions and resolutions on the subject were most fanciful bordering on.· 
the 'grotesque mch fol! in...~ce the raising of the retiring age of non
Brahmins in Government Service, the deportation of Brahmin Secretariat clerks 
t:) Moffussils or restricting tlre admission of Brahmin boys in Government 
Schools and Colleges. The Mao/as Cabinet with a view to put an end to these 
ugly communal squabbles passed a G. 0. which provided for the preference of 
non-Brabmins. at every stage of the Government Service and the Minister3 
claimed no small credit for this achievement. But in spite of the great labour 
and care bestowed on this precious document it remains practically a dead 
letter even to this day owing to a. concatenation of circumstances which need 
only be briefly told. The Leaders of the Party thought that mere passing of 
resolutions will be sufficient to keep alive the fue and enthusiasm of their follow-

-ing. The disillusionment came when the junior partners pressed for a. division. 
of the spoils and the disconcerting pottion was either that the spoils never came 
or they were not sufficiently numerous to go round. The genius of the Brahmin 
is not likely to be thwarted by resolutions on paper and thanks to the help of _ 
the European members, the G. O.'s -in theQ: application were either whittled 

_down or explained away. The Ministers found themselves in an embarrassing 
;position to disoblige their indi.._~Lle Brahmin assistants who in office con
tinued to be their friends,_ philosophers and guides as under the old dispen-

- ea.tion; Meanwhile, applications for the loaves and fishes of office for themselves 
and their dependants grew numerous day by day. It was no longer the main 

[
dividing line of Brahmin and non-Brahmin but the numerous divisions and 
sub-divisions of the non-Brahmin oommunity itself pitted a.,aa.inst each other. 
Promises' were made but under the circumStances they could never have been 
intended to be· ful1illed. There was much grumbling and the fissiparous ten
dency grew to such proportions that before the th:rd year was out there was an. 
open rupture among the ranks and in the midst of these personal recriminations
questions on communal representation receded more and more to the back
ground aid issues of national and gentral importance came into prominence. 
In the elCctions that followed the original party try-the only justification for 
the ~ence of the non-Brahmin party-faded away and every-man fought 
for himself with or without the help of the Brahmin. Recently some of those 
staunchest defenders of communal represent.'ltioa have even made a. declara
tion that the communal problem has to a gre.1t c:rt-ent oatgrown its acutene.;s 
and importance. Of the many subje-cts of geuer~l importance that engaged the 
Council, the temperance reform must take the foremost place. The untimely 
fate of the Local Option Bill has aJrencly been adverted. There were concrete 
proposals for model liquor shops, for compubory teaching of temper-ance in 
schools, for total prohibition of the mantW.cture, import and sale of all intoxi
cants and abolition of toddy shops in accordance vdth resolution of :llunicip~l 
CouncilS and local Boards. The member5 of the house were ro keen on tem
Perance reform that a resolution which wanted l'emi-sion to arrack renters 
•ho_ suffered owing to the action of the non-co-o~--ator~ and one which pleaded 
for an eighth share of Exoise revenue to n:lieye the financial distress of the 
local Boards were summarily rejected, the latter one for the- principal reason 
that I~ :Boards should not covet tainted money. The direct resolutions on. 
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the subject were however ~i:rcumvented by the Gove~rrient undertaking t_o· 
form committees to investigate and report on the vartous proposals. It IS. 

not generally recognised that one of the mo~ potent weapons _of defence for the 
Government is the readiness to form committees and conventions ~nd a seat on 
one of them is lar.,ely sought after by many a non-official member hankering 
after some sort of Government patronage and recognition. So in spite of three 
years of constant agitation the Council did nothing for Temperance and the 
.Minister for Excise in the last Budget Sessions had the temerity to announce 
that a questionnaire had just th~ been publishe~ an~ circu_Ia_ted.. That was_ the· 
last opportunity the late Council had of expressmg Its opm10n on the subJect. , 
Similarly other questions of importance which the Government could not oppose 
were easily shelved and the reports on the abolition of the Revenue Board,' 
report of the committee to investigate into indigrnous systems of medicine, the 
report on the much needed amendments to the existing tenancy law weie all 
consigned to the liml>o of spent enthusiasms. · · . . 

The attitude of the Council with regard to ·the non-co-9peration move .. · 
ment deserves more than a passing notice. It came up in diverse ways from 
a motion to introduce handspiiming and handweaving as cottage industries 

, to adjournment motions on the arrest of prominent non-co-operators and were 
generally introduced by !Jlembers of the opposition. Non-co-operation move
ment in this Presidency is largely under the leaders-hip of the Brahmins and thel 
Ministerial party come in for a large share of vituperative and malicious 
attack from them and their lieutenants. It is thercfore..not to. be wondered 
if this prejudice did not largely ·colour the.judgment of the Council in the. 
consideration of fluch questions. TLe adjournment motion on. behalf of one 
famous non-co-operator was not even allowed to be debat{'d on the floor of the. 
House-the only instance of the kind that occurred during the whole term. The 
arrest of another was strongly supported. The resolution •• for re'tision of 
sentences against non-co-operatoTS who did not defend themselves by a mixed 
committee of officials and non-officials" was thrown out hy·an overwhelm- · 
ing majority. There was a full-dress debate on the treatment to be accorded: 
to all Political offenders as first class misdemeanants as in England. - The Law 
'Member's defence was halting and he took refuge on the technical plea that the 
rules could be revised only hy the Government of India. But the views of the 
dominant party were morP pronounced on the me.ri~ a!ld they put forward the 
antediluvian theory that Political agitators did not deserve to be treated better 
than common felons. This motion, contrary to the expectations, was not defeat
e? but some inge~ous memLer of ~e ~Y. who ~·anted to safeguard its pres
tJgc and reputation for progressiVe politiCal Ideas made an extraordinary 
motion that " The Council do now pass on t~ the motion next in the agenda " 
and tt was carried. The Council was generally very sympathetic ~wards the 
depressed classes except when their interests claMed with the interests of the 
Mirasidars or landed proprietors. The late Dr. Nair had given evide\J.ce be
fore the Joint Committee to the effect that the non-Brahmin movement was as 
much a movement to protect the depressed classes as the caste Hindus from. 
Brahmin domination. But a serious cause for friction arose soon after the 
Council was formed. There was a labour strike in Buckingham and Cwnatic 
Mills in the city of Madras, the strikers leing caste Hindua. 'Ile A.didravida 
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t'Ciolies· refused -to strike n.nd the caste Hindu strikers trere repiaced by 
.Adidravidas.- Riots-ensued betwe~ the caste Hindus and the Black legs. 
Government espoused the cause of the Adidrav:idas, and in thus trying 
to protect them from the-fury of the caste Hindus firing had to be resorted to. 
The leaders of the Jru;tice Partv who were all caste Hindus and who were 
dependent tQ a considerable extent on the caste Hindu labourers· for theiz . 
election to the Council, inter;vened and made the absurd proposal to His 
Excellency that the Adidra-vida labour'ers .sliould be· deported to a place 
about 10 miles from the city. · A caste Hindu_ member brought an adjourn· 
m~nt motion in the Council to discuss the situation and bitter were the 

lgpf7eches made. Mr. :M. C. Raja, the Audi-Dravida. leader, returned the fire 
'and in n· vehement speech espoused the hollowness of the non-Brahmin 
. par~y's altruistic pretensions~ 'fl.1e Justice Party took their revenge soon _ 
~}'~ One of the Budget motions in the next seasion \Vas to omit the 
tillotmcnt of· salaries to Assistant Commissioners of labour who were

~-rccently appointed to safi\,ITUard the interests of the depressed classes in the' 
Districts and the motion was car:flied ·despite the frantic appeals ·of the 
members of Government, both Indian and European. 

_ The· abolished officers had been doing a great deal for the uplift of the 
dcpresood classes in 'their respective districts. They instilled a sense of self
:re..o:;pect, acquired lands for them, formed co-operative societies, established 
,schools for their children, and generally protected their intert:~ts iri 'diverse 
;ways agains~ the oppression of .the landlords and tyranny of lillage officers. 
This provoked the jealousy· of the Mirasidars-ifi those districts and their r& 
presentatives in the Coimcil-riot an inc.onsiderable number-easily influenced 

· the leaders to, make this a Party question which they were only too willing to 
do for reasons already stated. Thus the forces of reaction and obscurantism 
secured a temPQrary success over the interests of the depre.."Sed cla.."Ses and it is 

_ a pity that H. E. the Governor did not think it worth while to restore the 
demand 1mder the certification-powers given to hini just as he restored other 
items of c.onsider..:.bly less importance like the Russelkanda Saw Mills or the 
pay .of the European Chief lnsp~tor of Factories. · j : __ j 

· Much valuable Jime of the Council was ~ent on various propoSa.ls for 
retrenchment in the expenditure of Governm~nt. · The rise in the salaries and 

-·allowances of higher officers was ruthle.."Sly attacked and as usual the Govern
m~nt completely disarmed the c!i!ics by seeming to meet them halfway .. The 

· Co::nmittee that was set up by Government with the concurrence of the Council 
was half-hearted in itS attempts, obstacles ";ere thrown in their way by various_ 
conflicting interests, specious arguments were advanced and the b~lated bulky 
·Volume that Was even~y issued was intended more to mystify than clarify 
the_issues. The offices and salaries to which strong exception was taken in 
the Council always reappeared under a transformed terminology and in thiS' 
as in other instances the covert obstructive tactics of the Government is in no 
way less reprehensible than the methods of the Swarajists because the former 
are more refined. 

· · Coming to ~oislation: the record of work was mainly with the Ministry; 
The reserved half. brought forward a few fiscal bills and only one bjiJ of 
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Importance-the 1\Iadras Irrig.1tion Dill. Th~ 1\l~drns U ~ versity Bill and- th~ 
State Aid to Industries Bill both Lec.<tme law dunng the last term. There was -
literally no opposition to- the Industries Bill and Sir K. V. Reddy wasted 
unnecessary eloquence over its introduction. The Bill is intended to assist 
the establishment and. development of in~ustries. that have. an jm.portant _t 

bearing on the econo1Dlc development of this Provrnce. The mdustrres_ ~at _ 
would come within the purview are (1) nascent industries,. (2) industries newly 
introduced into areas where such industries are undeveloped, and (3) cottage 
industries. The aid may take the form of loans, subsidies, investments in 
shares and debentures, guarantees and concessions in the grant of land, fire
wood, etc. If Nepotism does not play a part in tl1e actual functioning of the 
Advisory Boards and Government aid is not directed to channels not contem
plated in the Act, the industrial outlook of this Province is bright inde~d. 

The University Bill cannot lay. claim w any originality. It closely 
follows the Allahabad University Bill. The object is to establish a t~ching 
and residential University in ~Iadras. There was considerable opposition to 
the Bill both from the Press and on the Platform. The Senate contemp-· 
tuously rejected it. Mo:ffusil_colleges were up in arms hut they were poorly 
represented in Council and beyond one ·nominated member there was hardly 
a single educationist of any stanJing or reputation, from the M?ffusil. The 
h~stility was not due to any inherent defect in the bill hut to certain extraneous 
factors. The fear was expressed that under the new dispensation the mo:ffusil 
colleges will ·occupy a subordinate and a comparatively obscure position and 
it was argued that moffusil colleges Leyond the ten-m!le area imposed by the 
bill might he included as constituent colleges so that they might develop as. 
future Unive111ity centres. Though_ the 1\Io.ffusilites are predominant in the 
Council, the majority of them possess little _or no University education, and 
when veteran educationists_ like Dr. 1\lacphail, Rev. W. :l\leston and Mr. C. R. 
Reddy threw the entire weight of their influence and elcquence on the sid~ of 
the lllinister, the result was foregone conclusion._ . - ' · · · . . - ~ 

But it was reserved to the :Minister for Local Self-Government to introduce . 
the most controversial· and the most far-reaching piece of legislation-th~ 
Religious Endowment Bill. The enlightened Hindu public opiil..ion had been 
clamouring for more than half a century for an enactment of th-is kind. The 
Indi_an National Congress of old days year af'-t.er year pressed this reform- on the 
attention of Government. Succeeding generations of legislators 'in the old 
Provincial Councils attempted legislation on the subject but could not make 
any headway against the cry of" Religion in danger" rai8ed by vested interests 
and orthodox conservatism. The Governments of those days for- obvious 
reasons could not take the initiative in a mat_ter EO easily liable to excite the 
religious susceptibilities of the Hindus. This bill, entirely the product of 1he· 
Hindu Minister, was much in advance of those that preceded it. It .was dC.:. 
signed to check unnecessary and costly litigation-the national pastime of our. 
country. It sought to place the control of funds and the management of the 
Tempi~ .and M~tts under a Board of Commissioners analogous to the Charity 
Comnuss10ners m England. Trustees and committ~es were placed on a broader 
elective franchise. Provision also was made for the diversion of funds for 
purposes for which the Endowments were not originally intended, t'-iz., for_ 
objects of utility ~e _sanitation and education. -Vested interests clever!y 
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engineered opposition. !Iember1 of Council were nel"er more sought after 
than in those days. The wrath of the God3 was im-okoo on the Mink--tcr. 
Nothing undauntoo the llini.:>i:er pushed the bill through. During its pas.;age 
every inch was conte:,--ted and in spite of over GOO amendments-thanks to tha 
party whips-not one was carried against the Go\"ernment. But in spite of 
this :;und achievement the Bill was not placed in the S•;1tute Book. The old 
#!rY of .. Religion in da~aer " was ~oain raised ap.d it passcd from lip to lip till 
its renrberation reached the d~s:-ant heights of Simla and the Bill bas been re- . 
committed to the newCouncil for a reconsideration ofsome of its important 
pro~..sions. The packed majority of the llinister is gone alas! ne\"er t;o 
return. Some of the stoute:.--t champions of the Bill ha\"e since crossed the 
:floor~ Many a henchman who gan un.:,orud,.aing and unque:.-tioning support 
is no longer in the Council and if the Bill should be passed again. it must be 
with the help and mpport of tlle non-Hindu members of the Council whohaYe 
no abiding interest in the legislation. 

But the fortunes of the Irrigation Bi~ which related to the rights and 
liabilities of landlords and tenants in the matter of Irrigation were quite 
different. It was foreshadowed as early as 1921 hut was not actuallv intro
duced in the Council till March 1923. The measure was prepared with great 
care and elaboration and in introduc~ it, the late lamented Sir K Sreeni
vasa IyeDauar gave a .lucid expooition of the law of Irrigation. With great pains 
:he reriewed the various decisions of the courts, tracE.:d the history and explained 
'the implication of Sovereign rights in the soil and compared and contrasted the 
English and American law on the subject. It was a masterly treatment of a 
dry and technical subject which in another place would have won the plaudits 
of the luminaries of the Iega]lore. But in an- assembly of mediocres it was 
receiYed with cold silence. The Bill was popularly ealled th-e Poorman's 
:Biir and what would otherwise have been its chief recommendation became its 
oDiy stuinblillg block. The Zamindars left no stone onturned to pre\"ent its 
introduction. They are not only well represented in the Council through their 
'special constituency but have in large numbers come in through the door of the 
general electorate too. Besides their great influence l!as helped many others to 
get into the Council. The lesser landlotds whether owing to vanity or ignotance 
were persuaded or had persuaded themselves that the bill was in some unima.- · 
ginahle way going tC" affect their interests too. The opposition which consti
tuted the brain of the Council supported the bill openly. Bnt when the divi
rion hell rang and poll was taken. it was fotind that 19 voted for, 57 against 
and 10 ret;nained neutral. It was a remarkable step for a moderate Council 
to th...-..ow out an important Government measure at the first reading. The Law 
Member could not survive the sh_ock and he threatened to resign. His Excel-
lency the Governor vtas faced with the alternative of either accepting his resig
nation or dissolving the Council.· The members defied the consequences of a dis
solution as it was the fag-end of their terms and the advantages of a sudden -. 
dislocation were all on their side. The Gm-ernor.mth greater discretion than 
valour chose the former alternative and in proroguing the Council made a states-· 
manlike speech casting no ~ons on the Council but promising another bin 

_ inthenearfuturetosuittheirtast~ A bill vtas given when the new Connt"il 
was formed but it v;as mucb more objectionable than, the one thro\\"D. out. 
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Dut then circumstances had changed. The suLstantic.l and continuous majority 
()f one r•arty jn the Council was no Jonger there. The part) in power which had 
just emerged from the election~ in diminidhed numbers was in no hilarious, 
mood to face a dissolution. The late Law Member hi!.S been succeeded by an-. 
ot.her who thou~h not gifted with the brilliance of his predecessor has genius 
of a · difillrent kind. By_ his tact, diplomacy- _and suavity of_ m11nners 
be has established personal ascendancy over one sectic;>n of the House 
inuep('ndent o' the .Uinisterialisu,. and the Waverers and ~ndepende~ts_ 
we:;e soon drawn into. the vortex by a remarkably telling speech which made 
up for lack of iJ1umination of the provisions of the Bill by. an appeal to the 
Imagination of the members., lle conjured up vision~ of .rivers overflowing 
their boundaries and tanks and ponds· "transcending their limi~, ii only the 

• Bill wi!.S passed, and he foretOld an e~ of such plenty and prosperity in the 
land f~om Ganjam to Cape Comorin which made the moutha of the mcml)ers 

. water and elicited loud applau·se9 -In the result the Bill has been introduced 
despite the heroic8 of a handful of Swarajists and the obstruction of a few 
Zn.mindari interests.. · - -

The residuary poweTs vested in H. E. the Governor under the Instrument 
t>f Instructions called the power of certification was rarely exercised and even 

• then in matters of minor imporl4Jlce wh.U.h excited little. comment and iio 
tesentment. · . - _ 

The late 1\Iarlraa Council possessed advantages· which- no other Council 
hn.d. It was dominated by a party from whose ranks the Ministers were drawn.· 
There was, though small yet a vigorQns opposition having no iconoclast pro:. 

_ gro.mmes but always exerciMng-an invigorating and' sobering influence on the 
rnnjorityparty and toiheir efforts must be·at.tributed the breadth ofvisionand 
a national apart fro!D parochial and commun~l outlook which was plainly dis-

-cernible in the debates of the Council in the latter years of-its existence. The 
members to a large e:dent were drawnfrom the aristocratic and upper ~ddJe. 
classes and they were large-heaf1;ed men of liberal sympathies and paa'lionately 
on the side oflaw lmd ordeT andi! either owing to the maladroitness of the Party 
leaders who from the very novelty of the situation wielded unlimited control 
over them they were led into many a pitfall or ow~ng to the incorrigible _ cons~r
ntism of the Bureaucrats achievements in many directions became impos
l!ible, the fault ia not entirely theirs.~ 

E. .l'EltiY AMAY AKAlf. 
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"Memorandum by Sir K. V. Beddi, M.L.o-.- . , 
I 

In the. absence of a_il.eruiite questionnaire it is difficult to formulate 
:one's views and to make speciti.e proposals. From the reference to the 
'Committee, ht>w~ver, what Is expected of witnesses 'is stated to be to point 
:out the. difficulties arising from, or defects inherent in the working of 
. the Government of India. Act and the rules thereunder, and to suggeSt 
remedies for such difficulties or defects consistent with the structure, policy 
and_ purpose ,of the Act. Such suggestions should be capable of being 
:given' effect to under the Aet and rules as they exist at present, the amend
ment of the .Act being cbntemplated to the limited purpose of rectifying 
-any administrative imperfections. • 

-_ . 2. Within the limited scope allowed under the above reference, it 
ll).ay not be impossible to make a few suggesti'ons and I shall make them 
.at a later stage, but I will not be true to myself or my country if I, with 
such lrnowledge and experience JlS I happen to have acquired during the 
::3 years of my office o.t minister under the reformed G~vernment in the 
·.Presidency of 1\Thd.ras; do not f!'ivP. expression to the conclusions l come tot 
-on such knowledge and experience. 

·a. It is admi:tted on all hands that dyarchy has failed. Even 1n the 
]>rovinee -of Madras where an honest attempt has been made to work the 
'Reforms in the spirit in which they were conceived dyarchy has absolutelj 
failed. - The defects of the system were sought in this province to be got 
:over by a Combined Cabinet system. Though su-ch a process does not 
1>eem tQ have been ..contem-plated- by the Act itself. ~rtain recommendations 
tr£ ilie joint Comlliitte-e .Of th~ Houses -of Lords and Cqnnno:QS on Indian 
Reforms were taken advantage of and almost every question whether 
falling under Transferred o-r Reserved Subjects wa8 dis~ed in the 
·Cabinet and some sort of agreement arrived at. 4J.'here used to be a meet· 
ing of the Cabinet almost every week, but I cannot help remarhlng that 
though in the first year . and half or to be more accurate as long as 
Mr. E. S. M:ontagu was in office as Secretary of State for India the Minis
ters were -able to hold . their own against the Executive Councillors, there 

- was a marked fall in their power and influence after his resignation. The 
1\firiisters were ohly 3 and the Executive Councillors were 4 and the former 
have often been obliged. to· yield to the latter. TruP. the_jatter had more 

· experience' and •were better equipped but the spirit of Reforms was not 
. there. The administration in'the latter days did not differ in any appre· 

dable manner from the pre-reform days. I _do not deny that the system· 
-of important ,questions being discussed at the joint· meetings of entire 
·Cabinet had its own advantages in the first period that I am speaking 
of. It must not, however, be forgotten that it was not the. dyarchic system 
as conceived in the Act but an attempt to ignore it and get over its in
herent difficulties, that made it possible to achieve the little t>uccess which 
Madras is believed to have achieved. 

, · 4. The principle of responsibility introduced by the Act into tht 
_administration Qf Transferred Subjects has not also been sufficiedly givet· 
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eiTcct to in practice. Though we in l\Iadras have not gone to the lengths 
to which Bengal is driven where tLe Minister::~ continue in otlke aud m·e 
teing paid their salaries even though a majority of the Lcgi'llative Council 
have retlu4:ed tho:;t! salaries to nothing by a vote in the budget demand~· 
yet even in Mauras it cannot be claimed that the sense of responsibility 
has made its mark, certification under Section 72D, not being lmcommon 
in this province. 'fhe regrant of rejected demands sometimes in their· old 
naked form, at other times in a different garb, were often made. Very 
often too, ministers were unable to carry out schemes costing very little 
of money and for carrying out .which they had the mandate o'r the country 
and of the Legislative Council, because the Finance Departmen~ and . tho 
Finance Member made it impossible on the strength of the powers vested 
in them. Equally often too wert~ the ministers able to avoid defeats in 
the Legislative Council mainly with the votes oi. the official anti nominated • 
members. 

5. I mention the above facts not becaust! t atn cne of those who demand 
an immediate revision of the Government of India Act; with a view to 
secure immediate dominion status, but only to show that those who so 
demand are not altogether unreasonable and that their apprehensions that 
the Reforms Act has failed in its purpose and that sufficient or even the 
anticipated advance has not been made, are nof altogether unfounded. 
The promised goal of the .Act is the realisation of responsible Government 
in India. True it is to be a progressive realization and is to be achieved 
by successive stages, but substantial steps are intended to be taken at ev~ry 
opportunity. The development of self-governing institution::~ is also pro·v
miscd, though here again the development is to be gradual and the time aJid 
manner of each· advance can be determined only by the British Parlia· 
ment. .,Ve ha"\'e also been promised that provinces are to be given in pro-_ 
\'incial matters the largest measure of independence. .All these promises · 
fouud a place in the preamble to the Government of India Bill of 1919 as · • 
amended in Committee and though they do not form part of the Act· r.s 
I now find it printed, yet it is presumed that these promises are stiH con
sidered binding by all responsible authorities, by the Govemment of India,· 
by the Secretary of State for India, by the British Parliament ·and the 
British Nation. I do not think I am exaggerating when I say that the 
majority of these promises hav~ not been appreciably fulfilled in this 
country and the e~perience o'f 3 years of the working of the Act has shown . · 
that nothing real has been achieved. It is true that we have a sort of 
:responsible Government in the provinces, that we have been initiated in 
ihe provinces intQ. institutions that can be called · self-governn;g, that 
Indians have been associated in several branches- of Indian administration 
to an increasing extent and that the provinces have been accorded a certain 
:aneasure bf Independence of the Government od' India. But unf('rtunately 
experience, short though it is, has disclosed that these reforms are not at 
all sufficient and that they have not at all made any marked impression 
and that they fell far short of the expectations of the people of this country. 
Recent events have shown that tie provin~es are not really free from the 
cont~ol of the Government of India and what is more important that 
Whitehall has been exercising over Simla a'l much control as ever. Tht'! 
Indinnization of the services has heen slow-an -I the r~cent report of the Lee . 
('ommission has made it impos.:;ible to fulfil the promise in this matter. • 
Responsibility in the Provincial Gonrnments is not real ?Dei. r.o develop
ment of 'self-governing institutions is vit;ible. No wonder that a Nation 
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-whose consciousness ~ been aw_akened not so mneh by the fu]~ticm 
elf the.Non-{!0-Cperatcrs, not even by the ~ol~mn ntterane~ of thell' great 
leader but by the Go\·ernment Gf redia .Act; itself and by the dt-elarativns 
G{ British statesme-n has f<)und itself in a de.:.poc.dent £-{'~l.·Ltion. . Pro-

·. fessor Richard replyfug. to Viscount Cnrzon ~ the ll<t~ of Cullllnc•na c.Lu~• 
the middk ol April last said that the GoYernment <if-India v;-ere at present · 
investigating the shortcomings of the Aet with the ooncurrenee (){ IIis 
Majesty •s Government with the view to inve5ticaate the present constitu
tional situation and to· determine whether there was any ground 
for deeiding that the question of further modification lili.ould be 
considered. The Premier in his York speech is reported to ha'"e &aid 
•• We mean to be serious. We mean that an· enq~ would be held to. 

· produce results which will be the basis for consideration of the Indian 
Constitution, its working and posSI"hilities in whieh we hope we_ have Indian 
co--operation on the jQumey to e_-reation of a system. which will be self- -
governing~" The recent debate in the House Df Lords however has given 
the go.bye to a1l these utterance$. 'fhe reference to the Committee itself 

-is disappointing. and if witnesses are to limi~ their anawers to its strie! 
term.s, no appreeiable advance eau l;le _hoped for. :I hope to be pardo:1ed 
if I should therefor~ go beyond the said terms and ~ su.,ugestions v;-hieh 
may pot fall w1thin the limited scope ~f the refe~p.~ 

- 6. I am not enamoured of the memorandum of the conmtutionili...--ts · 
recently submitted to the Secretary of State under the leadership of 
Airs. Besant. Nor do I share the pt:ws of the Legi.;;:latil"e Assel!lbly as 
disclosed in the resolution carri¢ by that body on 18th February 192~' 
thongh at the same time I ·cannot accept the many ~bjections raised by 
:3ir Malcolm Hailey, for such objections, for instanee, as are bas..<>d upon 
the existence of the Native States o:r the absence of a purely Indian Army 

. ?r Navy' capable. of defending India's shores, can alwaj-s be rai5ed. · It 
is a sort of ~gument in a circle .like tht> Telugu proverb" The boy eannat 
~ married until his madness is .l!Ured and his mad.I!f..-...; eamwt be cured 

• until he _is married." But certainly there is :&0 point in objecting to tt.e 
·appointment· of the Statutory Commission prmided f(\r in St>etion 8-1..\... 
lt is no doubt true that Section contemplates the appointm6It of sucJJ 
a Commission at the expiration of 10 years after the passing of Gm-em-
~ent oi India Act of 1919. But Mr. Montagu h.im3elf has said in the 
Parliame:Q.t ~· There can alw-ays be a CommisSion appointed in t1e interim. 

. What the Act says is that there must be a comm~ion appointed at the 
end of 10 ;rears.•,.. - · 

. - .7~ My first mggestion therefore is that a Statuf(jry Conullission mould 
at once be appointed with a vi~ to make suggestionS (1) for a :iurtb.er.. 
· ad:\""anee being ·made in the re~t!on of resp<)nsible Gcni'Ill!lent in India. 
(2) lor J]le grant of provincial autonomy, (3) for tM introduction of a 
measure of respunsibility in the Government of India and the I..egislative-

. 4sseDJ.bly. C-*> for the relaxation of the control of the Seeretarv of State 
fJ\·er th_e Govermnent of India, (5) for tlte eopStrnction of an Indian Xa'v 
and the gradual lndia:t:Pzation of the army. · •· 

· . · 8. Havin~ given expression ~o my vi~ws ~ regards the 1li.~io~ i:I.. 
witich advance should prceeed I shall now try to :roin~ out the ad:mi..'li~ 
trztive imperfections. difficulties and defeets which the e:s:perier.ce cf the 
last 3 years h.1s disclosed. · 
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9 . .As mini;;ter for deve!npmcnt from 17th December 1920 to the 17th 
!':ovember)923 I wall in char~e of the following subjects:--

(1) Agriculture. . .. 
(2j Civit Veterinary Department. 
( 3) Co-operative Societies. . • -
(4)Development of industries, including- ind-.istrial rc ... earch and 

technical education. 
(5) Fisheries. 

- (6) Weights-and measureR. 

-It will be noticed that I was a. :Minister ·ror Development _without. 
tl1e Forests which in this province is a Reserved subject. I was the ~IiniH
ter for Agriculture minus Irrigation; again a Reserved subject, which has 
been in the hands- of the Law . Member while Public Works Department 
wllo:-;e entire staff ai'lo Ioob1 after Irrigation is a Tramferred subject under 
anQthcr Minister. As Minister of Agriculture I had nothing to do witl:i 
the administration of the Madras Ag..ricuit.urists' Loans Act or the Madras. 
Lands Irupronments Loans Act. An attempt made by me at one time, 
only to make a few suggestions regarding the administration of these Acts, 
wa:~ considered ultra-vires and a serious encroachment upon the rights of
the reserYed half of the Government on ·the ground t}lat no file could be 
~:>tr.rtcd by a Minister in any of the Reserved subjects, the initiative bein~
always with the members of the Executive Council in all matters connected 
,,·ith nc~;crved subjects. Famine Relief of course could not be touched 
by the Minister for A-griculture. The efficacy and the efficiency· of a ' 
1\Iinister for Agricul~ure without having anything to do with Irrigation, 
Agricultural Loans, I"and-Improvemeri.t Loans, and famine relief is better-
imagined than described. ' · 

10'. Then a:;<aiu I was a. Minister for Industries without Factories,, . 
Boilers; Electricity and waterpower, Mines or Labour, all of whit!h I!N 

R!'scr,·ed subjects. Forests whlch supply so much material for Inrlmrtrielr 
il:! niso a Reserved subject in ::\fadras. How a l\Iinister for Industries call' 
co-ordinate his work in Industrial Development with a ban not to touch 
any of the subjects so intimately connected with it, and without the 
IPast power to have a hand in them, it is impossible to conceive. , .At the, · 
suggestion of the GtJvernor and in fact on his command I once prepared a · 
note with a view to give certain powers of initiative now enjoyed by · 
District Collectors and the Board of Revenue to be transferred to the 
Director of Industries in the matter of mining Concessions. Down came
the thundering bolt of the Finance Member smashing my note to pieces on 
the solitary ground that a minister cannot take the· initiative in subjectS< 
Reserved. The fact that I did so nmler the orders of the Governor WM. 
no0thing. The circumstance that the Director of Industries who was
directly working UIId~ me had long been looking a.fter matters connected 
with mines and assisting the Board of Tievenue, was a matter 'of no con
sequence. My note had to be dr(lpped like a hot potato, the Governor who 
ordered me to I?_repare the note having surrendered to the objection. 

11. In the l\Iadras State Aid to Industries Act there i; pro·vision for 
the supply of raw materials to new and nascent industries mth a view 
to- reduce the cost of production and thereby to encoura"'e- the Industries. 
'l'his raw material is mo&tly found in the forests, fuel a s~bstitute for coal, 
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bamboo for, the paper indust~, soft w~o~ for pencils and the _l~e. B~t 
forests being a Reserved subJect the Mirust~~ :who has to a~numster this· 
.Act can do nothing, cannot grant the ~amlitles,_ ~a~ot give _these raw 
materials under concessional rates fol' which provisiOn Is made m the Act 
without the sanction of the Member for the Forests. Similarly raw 
materials for the Dye-Industry such as barytes come under the mines, 

·under the control of the Revenue -Member as also the grant of land· free 
oi· on a low assessment for building factories and the Minister is powerless · 
here also. Again Electrical power is in the hands of another ExecutivH 
Councillor and. if the Minister wishes to grant concessions under the Act 
for the generation of Electricity to develop Industries he 9annot do so 
except with the sanctwn of the Member. -

12. The only. remedy th~t I can think of for the above defects is com. 
plete Pr_9vincial Auion,omy. Of _all departments the ~inance Department 
is the most powerful and expenence has shown that If that Department 
and its l\Iember take into their heads to object to any scheme, it is practi
cally impossible to get it through, though the Minister concerned may be 
keen on it and though the Legislative C.ouncil may be l:iacking him up. 
I can cite a hundred instances in which the Finance Department and Mem. 
her have defeated and delayed my schemes. Even when such· schemes 
were :.:(!e.eptcd by the Cabinet, devices were found to defeat them or at 
IC:tst to delay them till the_ end, of the official year and that compelled me · 
to start at the very lJeginning once again~ · Full two years have been spen't 
and to no purpose in my attempts to appoint Mr. Ghosh who did similar 

_work ·in Bengal, in order to investigate our forests and see and report 
. whetper any wood fit for matches is available therein. The anticipated 

co3t- was a paltry sum of Rs. 4,000. I could not get this little scheme 
·through simply hecause Finance did not like it. Th another case a sum 
of Rs. 48,000. the expenditure of which was S'lnctioned in Cabinet was 
not allowed to Le used hy me and the most annoying suggestions were 
made in Finance. WhPnever I. suggested any scheme, involving least 
expenditure, Finan<'e used to send -it back saying. that the expenditure 
might be incurred from the. Rs. 48,000 though that sum was expressly 

. intended and $auctioned for specified purposes entirely different from the 
schemes referred to above. My experience with the Madras Finance De. 
,partnient and Member was most: unfortunate, annoying and soul-killing. 
lf there was any impres.<~ion that was left most indelibly on my mind when 
I left office, it was this that no progress was possible without '' Finance '' 
t-luhject being transfcrrf'd, if full Provincial Autonomy cannot be granted. 
In any case the interference of the Finance Department and its Member 
with the Minister's propos~ls sho-uld be limited to financial grounds and 
should not be extended to cases based on grounds of difference of opinion on 
questions of policy. It should be also made a rule that once a scheme has 
been appi·oved in the Cabinet and a certain sum of money agreed to be 

. allotted to that sch.eme. it should not be possible for the Finance Depart
ment or Member to raise further objections against the carrying out of 
such a scheme. . . · · • , 

13. Every proposal for expenditure from every Department must pas!'! 
through the Finance Dep:trtment. The result is that all schemes in the 
Transferred Departments are fully known in all details to the Finance De
partment and the Fi:pance Member and through them to the Reserved Ilalf . 

. 09. the other hand ~vhat is passing in the Reserved Half will not be known 
to the Transferred Half unless any particular subject- comes up before the 
Combined Ca~inet ·and that comes there only 'lt the latest stage. Tht 
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disaJyantage.;; nf such a !.ystem are obvious.. One such disadvantage, now
e\er, runy lle rntmliom!ll in })articular. The Reserved Hall knows what · 
t;urns at·e available for reappropriation, the Transferred Half does not 
know. With tlte knuwledge they possess of the existence o.f funds,. the · 
members of the Exccutivll Council apply for re-appropri~tion at a com-· 
paratively early stugc. The l\Iinisters are often too late in their applica- · 
tious. The Exl'cutive Councillors therefore get larger sums by way o.f. 
re-appropriation and thereby are enabled to carry their schemes through. ·. 
Now such disadvantages will always exist as long as Finance is a Reserved 
Subject. Either it will have to be transferred or the devolution rules will, · 
bc1ve to be completely altered. But complete Provincial Autonomy alone 
can adequately solve these problems. 

14. In the ,·iew I take it will be unnecessary to detail the ·defects 
ef the Present System for all o.f them are expected to be remedied by ~he 
introduction of complete Provincial .4-utonomy. I may, however, mentio11. 
some thing about the Rules. I sha1J. first refer to the question of the 
Services. Under the rules of business it is open to the Permanent Secre- . 
taries to take a case to the Governor without the knowledge of the Minister.· 
The Heads of Departments are not, nuder th.e. rules, to approach the Gov-. 
ernor except after intimating their intention to the Minister or · 
to the Permanent Secretary of the. Department. But very often the . 
Minister knows of this only after the Head of the Department had discussed 1 

the case with the. Governor. Again all the Imperial Officers appointments 
and transfers, etc., are finally made by the Governor and the :Minister 
has wry little. choice in the matter. The ·Minister is responsible for the.~· 
administration of the Department the Head of which may not see eye to.' 
eye with him. Even in the appo-intments of Provincial Officers' I under- · 
stand there was ~>Orne l'hange after I was out of office. ·while I was in · 
office Ilevds of Derartments used to put up proposals for filling up Prpvin
cial appointments The. Permanent Secretary would then examine the prfl.,_. 
posals' and the Mini~ter used to pass the final orders, the power of passing· 
such •rders having been delt>gated by the Govel'_!lor to the :Minister; I now · 
understand that this delegation has been withdrawn. Proposals to fill" 
up places are now made by the Secretary or the Head of the Department 
and they go dirert to the Go-.;ernor who makes the appointment, the 1linis
ter. to whom a e.opy i-> supplied, having the opportunity of objecting-to it, 
but only on the ground of incffic1ency of the candidate pr•posed. This--. 
powerle<;~nc~ is detrimental not only to the prestige of the "Jlinistm·, but· 
al::;o to the efficiency of hi-> administration. The services can have no-; 
respect for him. 

15. I may next rder to· the- enormous powers of control wsted in· the 
Gowrnor under the Act and the rulea framed thereunder. In one sense
these powers are _even greater than what the Governors of Provincr:-s 

· enjoyed in the Pre-Reform daJs. In fact there is nothin~ which he cannPi; 
order. Re;,:pon.:.;ible Uovernment and Democracy have thus become nnreat. 
It will be unnecessary to detail these powers and explain their effect upon 
D<>mocracy or Responsibility. One has only to refer to· the nun:erous· 
sections in the Act and the Provisions in the Rules. It is not at all my. 
desire to say that the Governor should. not have powers to check abw'<es.. 
to prevent dead locks and g-enerally to ser that the Kin!?-Emr>eror's Gov- ·, 
ernment is carried on. But at present he can interfere at almost every 
turn ol the wheel of Government machinery. This ought to. be remedieu .. 
~is position must be, as far as possible. with due regard to Indian Condi
tiOns, made approximate to the Colonial Governor~. 
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- Provisa.. (b) of Sub-Sec. (2) ·of See.. 72D. of the Ad should IH: re
pealed. Rules framed under Sub-See.. 5 of See. _72D require amendme!lt. 
At present no question can be asked, no resolutJ?n ean be moved, --:hieh 
illvolve any actioc taken bt·the Governot ·even m Tnm.s.ferred SubJ~ _ 

-While I sttongly stand for the prerogative of the Governor, I must. pomt 
out the liJll'eality of responsible Government when ~ aet done ~ the 
Transferred Departmen~ in the name ~f the Governor cannot be di:scuss-
_ed in the Legislative- C<mnciL' • _ • -

16. The provisicn of law i:a Section 72B (2) of the Aet enabling the 
· Gove..-nor to summon the LegislatiVe Council wherever -the Gm-emor 
please-d and to refuse to eall its· meetings for months-together mU:>--t be 
altered. As long ~ there is- busme.ss to be done whether it is GoTern-' 
ment or Private business the Legi,~tive Council should be asked to ttit 

· from day to day continuously. . There must also be one :Dieeting every 
month.. _~ere will always be grieva~ces which ean be ventilated in the 
Legislative Coxmcil alone and long 'intervals betWeen one sitting ft!ld 

· 8ll{;th~ have can.<>ed grave . politieal inconvenienees:. Last year · the 
:Madras ~lative Council did not sit from the 2nd week of April till. 
the 2nd ·week of September and a meeting of the Legi,s.futive Couneil 
eo~templated to meet in August 1923 was abandoned on political ground~ 

··and not upon State or Administrative grounds nor upon any grounds 
· of publie conveni~ce. - . · - · 

_ ·17. Great ·inconvenience·~ also e±Perience~f in striclly following U:e 
rnles issued by :fhe Government oi India reg-Mding the procedure to be . 
·adopted while Bibs a._-re o:n the Legislative anvil.. These rules were hard and . 

· ~aet.ing @nough beiore 1923. But certain alternationS made in the 
·- beginning ·of . that -year_ caused :great~ inconvenience. Etery amend-' 

ment r,f importance made in the Legislative Couneil of any clause in the 
Bilr has. to 1M! forthwith communicated. The . delay and ineon>enience

. caused by such rnle~ was felt very much indeed. 

- .- 18. Difficulties are lilso experienced,_ alm~--t of an irumperable kin~ 
for_::private Bills to ~ introduced into arid go; through tile Legislative 
(Jouncil. The present restrictions should be rewed and greater facilities- . 

~should h~ ajrorded in this matter. 

-- -_ ~9-. Se.c. STA of the Aci which provides for_ the return of BillS to the 
Legislative Omncil ·by the Governor does not fix any time li·mit for su~!t 

· ret!J.~ The vicissitude§ whieh the Madras Religious EndoWments- Bill 
· h8.S . passed_ through must be a mffieient proof af the need for such a tim"" 

. limit.. . -

. 20. A defutition of the word u- Semon " should be incorporated- in 
Section ·13-l of the Act. : . _ . _ _ 

· 2L In the. Transfe?Ted · Subjects temporary ~dmllri..~tion Rnies 
fr;;med. under Section 52 (3) of. the Government (lf India Act p~~ 
"\'io;ion is made to the effect that in cases of emer!!eney where owing to-

-a Yae:mcy there is no ministe:r- who is in ebUge of':. Tra~ferred Subjeet. 
t?e ~overnor ~elf slu:~cld. administer th~ department of suc:h Mm!!rter 
and ~ that capac-Ity he u empowered to do ·all that a MinL<:ter could dG 
and ~ that a GovernM" could do. Only he sllall not exereL<:e. in respect 
of ~ch snbjeets, the power3 ~onferred on him by Section 12E ( Certi
ficatimrof Legislation) of the G'oYernment of India Act. Now the ~w~rs 
of a Go>ernor miriistl'r should in my opmivn. be further restrieted. · · For 
~ce- he shall not do anything. ~ not ·make any appvi;ltz:u:.nt aal 
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shall not initiate any policy which the previous ministet ~ail ... alre!d~ · 
objected to or disapproved. 

22. Under the Government of India .Act poweril of control regard-. 
inn- Transferred Subjects are vested in the Secretary _of State and the 
India Council In the rules framed under Section 19 (A) of the .Act, 
the powers of such control have been Iimit~d t? 5 case~ whi~h may ba .. 
. called. exceptions to the removal of control, directiOn and, supermten1ence. ~ 
But these exceptions are big enough to ·eat up the ru;le_. The same may
be said of the limitations imposed upon the power of control of the 
Governor General in Council over-Transferred Subjects as piesc'ribed 
in Rule 49 of the Devolution Rules. It is difficult to suggest an altera
tion of the Rules framed tmder Section 19 (A) ; but the'. powenf riow 
retained in the Secretary of State under these rules are still too larg'e. 

A~'~'ain no corresponding obligations are imposed ori the Secretary 
of St~te for helping the administration of thCJ Transferred Subjects. 
One instance may perhaps suffice to make iny mea!J..Wg clear in this, 
connection. The :Madras Government granted a·. scholar;;hip tenable 
for three years to a student who was to receive practical training on 
Ilydro-g'enation on t:be large scale, that is, on a factory scale. Every 
nttempt Jllade by the Development Department of Madras to secure admis
sion for the student in factories in Great· Britain has mise'i'ably failed. 
The Secre~ary of State for India.. and the High Commissioner did not· 
compel any factory whose produce they mi6ht have perhaps been prirchas- · 
ing by several lakhs every year; to: _admit the student. 1 bv>w that there 
iS' no way by which the Transferred Half of . a Provincial Goverinn.ent 
in India can compel the Secretary of State for India to discharge such. an: 
obligation. But t.ne moral effect of recognition of such an obligation eiti
bodied in a rule of law framed under an Act of Parliament will have its 
own value and Local Governments in India must be coiltenf with -such. small 
mercies. 

23. Under the Lo~al G~vernment . B~~rowing Ruies framed under 
Section 30 (1-A) of the Government of India Act the borrowing powers 
of Provincial Governments are no .doubt greatly enlarged. But. tlie 
restrictions contained in Rule 2 have caused great incom·enience and 
require to be relased. , · -

The pro>isos ii) nnd (ii) of clause (a) of Section 2 should alto- ' 
gether be removed and I.ocal Governments should be enabled to borro\V 
to meet expenditure on the construction of any work or series of works· 
to be completed in pursuance of a programme, such . as the construc
tion ·of hospitals or residential quarters to officers in the Districts or -. , ' . to meet any capital expenditure such as the establishment of a new 
University and the construction of buildings therefor. Further . there 
shall not be any objection to a Local Government borrowing in the Local 
~farket .e~cept perhaps when such borrowing seriously affects the borrow. 
mg facility of thP Government of India. , _ 

24. I refrain from making any comment on the. recent alterations 
m~d~ in the rules rpgarding Supplementary grants. The rules previously 
(!XIstm~ were strong e-nough to support the "weak joint " of Exe~utive _. 
expenditure. To make them stronger might spell the ne"'ation of the 
popular control over State expenditure. "' 

. _25. Ac;ording to the rules a.s they obtain in this Presidency, if a 
.lllinistcr wishes to see any file or a Government Order passed in another 



Departm~ he- las to ask for the permission of the lfember eoneerned 
and it is -only art er obtaining such pe!'l!lission the file ar Gon.•rnmeut 
order will be snp~lied to him. :Gut. this disability does uot e:ci.st in th~ 
ease of a Permanent Secretary ·attached to the :llinister. In one ca<;e a .. 
Government Order-1-t!g:m:ting the scale of pay and increments of Deputy .. 

· Collectors was snp';'ilied to the· Permanent Secretary of the Development 
Department for whieh I was the Minister:.. I wanted to see that Govern-
ment Order but I could not see it nntil I obtained pertnissi.on of the 
Revenue -Member, t1ough all along it was lying on: the table of my seer&
tary having been supplied to him in the ordinary ronrse~ 

26. Perhaps it may not be out of place in this memorandum to urge 
for a revisio:q of the Devolution Rules 17 to 20 regarding Pro,incial con
tributions to the Government of India. The heavy burden, known in this-. 
province as the ini•Juitous Impo:.-t of 3!8 Iakhs of rupees every year, has 
lll.3de p:n:'~ impc.smole fu any direetion and particularly in what are -
ealled the National ~ding· Departments. There is . a vast literature 
around. this Fllbject and it is nnneeessary for me to say more but 
I may be '9ennirtoi'(l1i» F:ty t.b.t any revision of the Rules muSt necessarily 

- be iLeolliplete- '\\ithout a reconsideration ,and reea:.--ting of Pro.iueial. 
eontributioru.. 

2:1. While pl'!."ldin~ for Complete Provincial Autonomy it is essential 
to 'urge for a ~'"bution o( the. proVinces on-a linguistic basis. The· 
present arrangement of pi"l'vinces is a haphazard one entirely due to 
Historical eircum.stanees o£ conquest and secession at different times. 
The linguistic basis was recommended by the joint COmmittee and it 

. _that-suggestion was not taken up and resolutions were not moved in the
ProTincial Legislative Councils, it was not because the need was not 
felt ·or the importance a.rpreeiated but because political eonsideratiollS 
intervened. Full" Provincial Autonomy "\\ill be nnreal withont the Pro
vinces being ?:eConstiiutl>d on a liguistie basis. On that basis the provinces 
will no· doubt be<..-um~ mnch lmlaller than they are. at pr~nt but that m.ll 
:result in. greater efficiency. Many difficulties in administration will be 
remov~ _and greater good. could be do.ne to the peop~ , · 

Dated 6t1& Avgu&t t92l .. K. Y. REDDL -
' 
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Memorandum by Mr. c. R. Reddy, M.L.C., Madras. 

DYARCHY AND RESPONSIBLE GOVERNMENT IN INDIA. 

PRINCIPLES OF REFOR~t 

c. R. R~DDY.H 

The enquiry into dyarchy now being conducted by the Muddiman _Com· 
mittee affords a good opportunity to review the system as a whole an~- to 
pronounce judgment on its value as a measure or even means -of respoy,s1Lle 
Government. I shall writ~ with special reference to its history ill M~draa, as 
it has been claimed that it was a -success there, though nowhere else; and 1 

while the waters of the Ganges and other lordly rivers. proved inadequate 
sustenance, the smelly Coonm provided full nourishment for th'is exotic plant. 
After all dyarchy was intended for the. whole of India ; and the very claim · 
that it throve or could thrive only in one province and no other, is a doubtful 
complim~nt to its suitability to the country .. Further if dyarchy could. be 
2hown to be in essence and nature a species of irresponsible Gover.nment, its\1 

success in my province could-only demonstrate the unfitness of that province 
for responsible Government. · _ • · 

DYARCHY-AN HONEST-ERROR OF JUDGMENT. 

It must be frankly and fully admitted that the system was introduced in 
good faith and with the honest intention of giving an earnest of the historic 
Cabinet declaration of August 1917 pledging England to the evolution and 
grant of full Do~inion Status to India. I do not think that Montagu was a · 
Machiavelli, or Chelmsford a man of half truths and mental reservationR, · 
The very fact that they had to fight hard against the bureaucracy here and 
the die-hards in England is testimony to tlfeir sound heart. _ 

Politics unfortunately is not astronomy ; it is a moral art and' not a mathe
matical science; man and circumstances in their infinite varieties and muta· 
tions intervene and render forecasts difficult. And so it comes to pass that 
in this field good intentions do not always lead to correct judgments. 

Let me ~mphasise once again that a ste-t in the right direction was un
reservedly intended. Those were days of war idealism, which, however, 
evanescent was not wholly insincere ; and it was strengthened by the fall of 
J{utt and the consequential ugly possibilities in thtl 1\Iiddle East. India..'s 
War services were remembered with pride and gratitude and England came 
very near to the grand concept of Roman Imperialism based on the 
equality of all her citizens, and seemed to be able to transcend her in.,<71'8incd 
racialism. In devising the scheme itself, British Statesmen w-mt one 
better than what some Indian Leaders suggested and adopted the pt'inciple 
of a Removable Executive, which was a clear advance in the direction. of 
;r~ponsible G~wernment. 



And vet the amrrill :rrstein iitc;tatied ls treithe.r a !o:tm nor even r\ me<l!",.;; 
of respo~Lle Govl'rnment. It is in essence btueau.m:~.tic and irres1;:..~1.1SiL!.:, 
Md comes very neat being a phase of die-h::.tdarchy. 

· OrrcsiTIO~ AND REsro~SIBLE. GovER..>\:IIEXT. 

Before I proceed further with tne argument, I had better comment on 
the unconscious light thrown on the Government's own idea of responsiiJle 
Government, by the fact that the Muddiman Committee, ~bile weicoming 
ministers and ex-ministers to give evidence, has completely ignored the 
existence of oppositions and opposition leaders and M.s treated the whole 
matter as one primarily concerned with the definition and impro•:ement of 
ministerial positions, as though ministers were intended to occupy place!'! 
permanently and shine like fixed stars. Any system of responsible Gm·ern
ment must be so contrived as not to render the position of an oppositioa 
helpless and hopeless, ·as otherwise no alternative Government would be 
possible and DO responsibility could be enforced. The ultimate fa.cro~· is Or 

should be the electorate, of which the opposition are as much an o:-gan ;!s the 
ministers and their followers. What the opposition has been reduced to 
under the rules and rulings now current, could best be described only by 
opposition leaders ; and this enquiry into the working of the Reforms 
proceeds on the assumption that oppositions either do not or should not exist. 
How impossible it is to get the bureaucratic leopard to change its sp0t<> ! 

Read the Act, the Rules, Presidential Rulings (excepting tbo.:;e of Sir _ 
Rajagopalachari and Sir Rahiim>toollah) ; and the only conclusion that coald 
be drawn is that the existence of an opposition is not contemplated; and stiil 
less desired. . 

. India is to have that "flower blooming m the vault of Heaven, " t'iz., 
responsible Government without an opposition ! How is this different 
from the older Councils, including the Morley-~.tinto creations 1 Is it not in 
essence irresponsible Government, however much the Councils are enl::.rged 
and democratic veneer applied 1 

To avoid misunderstandings, as I happen t{) be in opposition myself in 
the Madras Council, let me say clearly that all that is asked for is a just balance 
and no loading of the dice against the opposition. No consti.tution·'.list be 
he on the ministerial side or opposite. would ask for any favour but only fair 

- play. ~d as I shall show fa~ play to criti08 and opponents does not find 
a plac~ m the vocabulary of Government or the ministers who are no more 
than its creatures. 

THE DuALISM OF MINISTER versus GovERNOR NOT THE ENTIRE PRoBLEM OJ' 

REFORM. 

. One of the fallacies into which enquiries into dyarchy may !all is to 
think that the question of position of ministers is co-extensive with Reforms 
and responsible Government; and that the major elements like the Electorate 
and Councils may conveniently be ignored. Well, it may be convenience, 
bii.t it certainly is not constitutionalism. The recent speech of the Education 
!finiater in Madras on dyarchy-a remarkable piece of analysis and argu
ment--suffers from the narrow, if natural, limitation of view that the Reforms 
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~~iRt for the ministers and he .ha11 not a wo·,d t~ say on the toot ~uestions where 
,Councils and country come in. Mr. Chitna,is's evidence runs in ~e same 
strain· nnd under the limitations in which thE,J l\1uddiman Committee IS_holdi.D.g 
its £·o~cert, there 1s grave ~isk of ministeriaJ screec~in~ bein~ m~staken,.by dis-
tant or inte:~:ested ears, for the full volu~e of natwn~ ,music~ . 

I wish also to state th~t I am not prepared to hold Government entirelr 
:responsible for all the defects foui)d in t~e machinery or_ developed since. it 
started working. The. country must bear 1ta share of blame too~ though I am 
inclined to thiJ1,k th~t it i1;1 the .Sll).~ller share. • 
.-. The success or failure of dyarchy has to be judged from the point of vieyv 
of res.Ponsible Government and more parti9ularly that_ form of it which goes 
under the name of. Cabinet Gov.emment or Govemnie~t by a Removable 
Executive. · 

Dyarchy and Party.-Responsible (}ovemment of this type-is best secured 
under some kind of partr system, ~1;1 othe~se it \}"ould be difficult to know 
what principles a minister stands for 3?d for whl!-t policy he should be h_eld 
accountable. If he is appointed .as a clever ~r .convenient individual; he is 
but an administrator of the official type, ~- bureaucra~ selected from the M. L.· 
C.'s but still- a bureaucrat. The conservative pre8s in England ,and the 
European Press in India which is naturally Re-actionary, make-a great pomt, 
of the fact that parties have not yet come into existencwe.in India.and are 
never tired of proclaiming it as one of the chief grounds for withholding from )IS 
the larger liberties and responsibilities whic~ they profess to. he so anxious, 
witJ10ut being eager, to bestow. In th~ series of .our 1p1fitnesses for self-gqy
ernmen.t, this receives· prominent place and advertisement: I am not prepared 
to deny that this is not a weak chain in our armour, h~t analysis ~oq.ld prove 
conclusively that the dyarchioal system is no cure for this malady b~t its 
positive aggravator. If this could he established-and I hope to he able to·· 
convince aU unbiased minds-then it follows that people professing sympathr 
with our a::pirations for Home Rule should join us in repudiating dyarchy and 
getting it repla.oed by a better system of Govemmen.t. - . . 

The causes for the lack of genuine political parties in India must he sought 
for not only in the internal conditions of the coun.tFY h!lt in the dy11rchical 
system and the way in which it has been worked. · 

Party and tlte Internal ccmditions of India,._As regards the internal causes,. 
the two most prominent are (1} class and communal interests and (2) the 
d"pressed classes. Under class interests I include Land-holders, Chambers 
of Commerce and other groups devoted primarily to the safeguarding of limited · 
economical or social interests. Under communal I include the great All· 
India problem of llindu-Muslim entente and the minor antagonisms like that · 

' of Brahmin and non-Brahmin in some Presidencies. 'lhe reason why I have -
brackettcd these as one factor is they relate to people, who I think 11,eed no~ 
be either specially represented at all or could get their interests, including 
elevation of some of their members, secured through ordinary constituencies. • 
The only cou~ry in which a diversified franchise as fancuul as that a~ opted in 
India prevailed was the old Austr~Hungarian Empire and that has been blot
tedoutofthemap of the world. So far as lam aware Chambers of Commerce 
and Land-holders do not receiv~ specialrepre_senta.tion in any of the popular 
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· chambers now· existing in 'Vestern countries; in the C~ngtcss, itouse of 
Commons, the Chamber of Deputies, and such other bodies as would natur• 
ally be taken as types of sound constitutionalism. In India the people, them
selves carry claimff for· special representation to exaggerated and absurd 
lengths. For instance the Marvadi Association, in its address to the Viceroy 
aome 2 years ago, pleaded for a special representative to be elected by it on 
the score of its ''importance." The reply given by the Viceroy applies with 
no less. f{)rce to Land-holders and Commercial Chambers. ln deprecating 

:the idea of a special representative for each special interest in India, he very 
, wisely 'pointed out that the fundamental hypothesis of Democracy all the 
world over was the confidence and trust of each special interest in the good 
fa~th and good sense of the people as a whole. The good4 will of the people 
is a better defence of all legitimate special interests than special representatives 
whose numbers can in no case be so numerous as to count for much. ' If how• 
ever no interest can trust the people let us wind up this hollow demand for 

· Swa:~;aj. It has always been a matter of surprise how such shrewd business 
men as the Marvadies could have put forward a claim which could only harm 
the nation. without being of any good to themselves. Is a single_ Marwarl 

-a.mongst-100 M. L. C.'s going to be a greater prop of Troy· than the general 
representatives, even granting that elections turn so entirely on caste as to 
preclude a Marvadi being returned 1 Suppose this argument is carried to 
its logical conclusi@n, would it not' be necessary to make the Councils a rcfiec• 
tion-a sad reflection-of our census classifications 1 Can a series of special 
interests constitute a national party 1 And do t!:J,ey not want· national politics 
at all1 And as for the argument of "importance" which comtnunity is 
there in India~excepting probably- the forward Parsis-which is not absurd 
enough to appear as a beggar for special electoral altus at the hands of Govern
ment on the score of its special importance in its own eyes 1 

· - Muslim Representation.-The problem of Muslim and Christian ~nd Sikh 
representation is different in its bearings ; but it will be enough' if we deal with 
the M;uslims. Some assured-representation to them is as much pra.ctical and 
inevitable politics as that of the Catholics of Quebec and only the details as to 

. the mode of election and the nu,mber to be elected can form the subject matter 
of fruitful discussion. We need not anticipate the solutions that would be 
offered at different stages of our political future-granting that Hindus and 
Muslims will co-operate and secure a futu:.;e. The Muslim League has b€en 

. revived, but its resolutions breathe a nationalism somewhat alien to its former 
.aeU. 'It remains to he seen if the change is going to be permanent or only marks 

·:a transition from strident Khilafatism to accommodating Aligarhism. So 
lat as present facts and tendencieS go, the Muslims will show the same political 
·divisions amongst themselves into Loyalist, Liberal, Nationalist, Swarajist, 
Congress-Khilafatist, etc., that exist amongst Hindus, and w.ill not act as ' 
:a communal party except on occasions where communal interests are mvolved. 
·They won't be a hindrance, as has been witnessed in Bengal and Delhi, to the 

, formation of true political parties composed of both l\lw,;lims and· Hit;tdus 
having the same policies and pursuing the same methods. T}Jat a large out· 
look leads to a higher level of conduct has been in no small measure vindicated 

'by the reaction of Khilafat on Muslim Nationalism. Some there were who 
(eared that Muslims were using India as .a pawn in the Pan-I~lamic ~arne. 
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'Granting it to be so, they forgot that that very desire would lead them ~G . 

keep India placed in a strong and advanced position; ready to be crowned 
wi1 h Swaraj, Thf1 reproach that Muslim outlook is more international than 
Mtionnl is Lased on a half tmth. You· cannot he a force in International 
pol1ticd unless you are a nation first or at least a Dominion. ·It is the voice_ 
•of the master that reaches the international fomm, not that of the slave. -· 
This is o-ne of the explanations for the transformation of Mr. Muhammad ~ 
-Ali from Loyalist Aligarite to the. chief and most commanding colleague of . 
·Gandhi. It is tme there are some Muhammadans, perhaps a large number,· 
who h~ve already relapsed into communal bargains as their highest politics 
and are purchasing Governmental favours p ,exchange .for loyalism,~ which . 

. cannot be a principle but ·an expediency or stock in trade. But I doubt if 
they represent the real trend of Muslim polit1cs, which is not likely to forget 
·either India or such Muslim States as Turkey, Sudan;_ Egypt and Persia. -

Communal Parties.-But all the same there ia grave risk of men of the 
·same community banding themselves into a. P!lrtY without reference to any 
_political principles excepting opportunist bargaining for themselves. In the 
:Madras Count:il the Indian Christians wanted to be a party by themselves-
-a party of some 5 members. One o£ the Christian representatives disapproved 
of the id~ and joined the Nationalists, and the scheme was not realised. 
I happen to know that this gentleman has been found fault with by- some 
·of his co-religionists :on the ground that he should always be on the -side of 
whichever ministry was in office, so that the members of his constituency 
seeking official favours may find in him a ~ely sponsor. An attempt was 
made to band the Muslims into a 1\~uslim party who would~act independently> 
·i.e., in accordance with their own interests, by which is meant chances of 
-official patronage. Amongst these too the idea was sedulously circulate(! 
that their interests are best served. by being always on the sid~ of Government· 
and Ministry. It must be confessed with sonow that this marks a big fall, 
'from Khila.fat ideals, but there is consolation in the fact that such '-counsels · · 
were not acceptable to all of them and some four members joined · the 
Nationalists while the rest are_in a state of independence, i.e., as against their 
<>Wn countrymen while cheerfully practising -dependence on Government. · 
:rrhere is further consolation in the reflection that no party can permanently 
.be based on lark of politics or on the single policy of supporting Government 
~as such without reference to any principles. .1£ the entire Muslim community · 
·accepts this policy, there need be no elect:ons among-st th m at all, but they 
•could just select their representatives by casting lots. If on the other hand·'" 
elections are going to be a reality, they cannot be always fought on. personal 
grounds, such as I am an ?II.A:, B.L., and he is not, but large issues will 
come in. Manipulations of the kind above described are possible only after 
an election ; they cannot serve as an election platform, and when the electorate 
Lecomes sufficiently alive to its rights and duties these personal groups of 
h.I.L. C's. will ~:~ufier unlamented dissolution. · . 

Communal parties and re.~ponsible Government.-It cannot be denied 
that those conrmunal groups, though they m~y be small, have created a real , 
difficulty for the coUntry. They lend themselves easily to official manipula
tion rmd to that extent serve to ·thwart our -progtess to nationhood. Even 
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,-nbr~ than this they cast a legitilnate doubt on out fitness lot nationality 
ari.d. self-uove:.;nment. The European Press, past master. in the arts of pro
pag.anda0a.~d ~plomao.f, ~as ~~oited the .~tuation in two. ways. Firstly 
by infhlencmg commUnal Je.aloUSles and vamties and encouragmg them to ask 
~or .l?p~ial.representation OJ: ot~er protec~ion; and sec~ndl.y by turnin~ roun~ 
and decll!-rmg that these very ~gs that 1t serv~ to bnng mto unholy pro~
)lence, ar~ the re.al obstacles m the path of Indian Home Rule, and taunting 

· ~ with our )l).ability to remove them. Seeing that Government and Euro
peans ar~ ,not .~ ~terested paJtr, it would be impossible to conc~e that 

. p..on-communa~~ ~hould pr~ede Home Rule. ~ non-communalism pre
, ~ails, Home Rule ~ prevail ; equally trne would 1t be to say that a8 Home 
:Rule prevails. non-conu:nunalisi! will prevail also. for every coUntry with 
~elf-gove!nment ~as to provide for jn.te~ which far transcend communal 
greeds in sqope and ~portance, It has ~o pr.ovide for defence, ~n army, 
navy and so on; ~odem:war and modern econormcs go together; and mdustry, 
commerce and science and applied science must engage the attention of 
Government and people tQ a degree jnconceivable in this age of official jobs 

. and favours~ And when you are intent on building the nation's strength 
p1otives · strOng.e~ than cOIDlD.unalism will naturally c~me into ·effective opera• 

- tion. · · 
• 

. Present plUJ$6 of communalism in Madra.IJ.~And this trnth has dawned 
PJl ~oxnm~ Ma~as. Till the other day under insiduous propaganda the 

_non-Brahmin_ wal} leq to believe. that sitting on the Brahmin was Swaraj 
J!,nd no ~igher Swaraj was possible or desirable. -It has slowly dawned on 
}llnl t~at" offic~al jobs did not exhaust the whole .field of noble endeavour
that repressive laws, treatment of Indian overseas, etc., made no distinction 

_}Jetwee~ ~Qe twice born and once born and that if you made a list of interests
fang taxea, commercial and industrial policy, import- duties, national, rights, 
~te., they af!ected all alike ; and while jobocracy would no doubt create 
disll.Dion and let t}iE;. hungry dogs .fight each other for the few bones that are 
~~t. for theif diversion~ 'true nationalism united us and led an to the same 

· goal of 1J..igher l:t~nqur amongst nations and an economh policy calculated to 
~ght o~ C!hroqic. ~nd -wide-spread ·poverty. Sitting on· the Brahmin could 
n~~ ~q~pensate for your .own head being used as a foot E. tool by another. 

- It bas alsq begun to dawn· on us that the Europea~ sympathy for the 
eo-called bQ.ckwar<_l classes or ~orities was but another application of the 

;_~cient Briti~ policy of keeping their rivals balanced in power, so that they 
pould act as the· influence tha~ turns ~e scale and decides ; that if they are 
for"non-Brahmi~l} to-day with a ~ew to putting down the Brahmin, they 
would he for the Brahmin to-morrow in order to reverse the position; that 
similarly the Hindu is played against the Mussalman and the Mussalman 
~gainst theJiindO. with a view to perpetuate their own rule.. The most not-

. able instance of this policy is their denial of the fitness of Madras for full 
' ~uto~omy on the_ ground that parties here are oommunal in character and 

p.ot political This has ·staggered the JlOn-l3rahmins who fondly thought 
. that~ appr~ation-of the hll{e.aucratic game they played as a communal 
party the! would be ·richlr ·dowered with power. . · · -
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And the Non-Brahmin Minister for Education conlcRscd in his Cuntur _ 
speech a few days ago that the reward for which he sedulously practised ('cr. 
operation was not forthcoming. I~ order to prove the fitness of Madras for 
fllll powers he advanced th~ strange argument that at all events the Opposi-
tlon wM not formed on communal lines and therefore it was not true to ~nv .. 
that political parties did not exist. Leaving aside the ethics· of a .man dai~!;
ing merit for his opponent's good qualities, it shows clearly how-commu
nalism has defeated itself and stands condemned by ita :own, .. chfl-mpions .. lla 
added that communal questions did not form the major portion of tpe v. o,·k 
of the Legislative Council. Though he himself did not draw the only sensible 
inference pos.1ible from his premises, being an Hon 'ble Minister w!io must 
hang on, it is obvious to what sad plight soci\\1 and credal partjes had dragged" 
down our politics and how impossible it is to build Representative Institu- · 
tions on that foundation. · 

Party implies the possibility of converting another to your ~.faith. . Birth
is har~Iy s;tsoPptible of con.version after ~t has once occuned._ As a pcinfJip!e}" 
of poht10s 1t may play a llllllor part but 1t should never have been al!o-:vcd to 
become the basis of Party. - · · • 

The Delhi Assembly andB~ngal Council have shown the right mode of 
advance. Let Muslims form a group drawn from the different National parties . 
to which they may be attached in- order to safeguard their special intere8ts: 
On all other matters let them aetas Members of the parties to. which they are. 
severally attached. Mr. C. R. Das's solution of internal racial problems by 
mcaD,B of pacts as a means of consolidating Natiomlism is the only righ£ mole -
of approaching this subject. It has rendered a Nation:J.list or SwJ.rajist Party 
composed of all creeds and communi~ies not merc!y possible but a 1·eality. 

·Let me add that Communal Electorates need not mean Commu..'lal parties, 1.,. 
though I for one prefer joint-electorates with reservation o£ seats; .· ·. ' 

· Viewing things in the broad it mustbe clai~e<iwith no sma.Ii pcide ami~ 
gratification-that the Leaders lmvc done their host f.o surmount. tribal and 1 
communal politics. But unfortunately Dya:·chy its;:::l£ renders the growtb. j. • 
of party system impossible and acts. as a tli.s.solving forcJ. 

DYARCHY AND PAP.TY SYST~l. 

Without entering on a long analyticar argu~nent, I shall briefly summarise 
the ways in which Dyarchy encoura3cs groups as opposed to parties and cv.m 
p~omotes anarchical personalism in the Co:.mcila. ;No ·comolidatioa is 
possible until Dyarchy is replaced by gcnuiu.o re3ponsihlo Go-•ernmeat. 

(1) The :Ministers are individually appointed by the Governor. · They . 
need not be men of the same Party. In the first Council Lord Willino-don 
followed the Western·precedent of entrusting the formation o£ the 1.Ii~s~r.v 
to a Recognised Party Leader. But this experiment waq given up in 19~3 
according_to the statements made by the Ministers themselves on mv No
Confiaence motion. The reason seems to be that owin.~ to the d-Jfcat inflicted 
by the Ministdalists on a first c!ass Bill introduced by one of his Executive 
Councillors, he, perhaps, desired to weaken the .Ministers so that they may not 
hcome too powerfuL· At the same time he_ chose them all from the same 
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rarty. The "Chief .Minister" has thus. ceased to be a fact -and has bectJme 
a decorous fiction. 

(2} As .Ministers mur.t or do vote with the Executive CounciHors, who 
of coun~e dou't represent party, they ma.v evf:n have to vote aga.imt their 
O'nl rartv even when there iR a party. The Party leaders are thug ti,~d to 
F.xec•1tiv~ Councillors to support whom no pa.rty men are electPd. The Jobt 
C'omr.1ittee allow-ed Ministers freedom to remain neutral when the_v could nr,t 
support the Re.!ierwd Government. In their weak condition .Mini:-;te:::s have 
thongh_t di:<crction the better part of valour and obeyed the Government IIo~1se 
which can dismiss them more f.asily than the Council, with a uniformity that 
no Civil servant could improve upon. 

(3} M.L. C's. are elected <1n a general programme which embraces both 
the Reserved and T.tansferred Departments. They are not elected only with 
referenee to Transferred su!.jects. If they function as a party they function 
thua with resp·~ct to both halves ; whereas the Mini<>ters can, if they dare thus 
much, act as party leaders ouly in their mm restricted field. · The idea of 
h:ing party-men in one field and no party-men in the next is too absurd for 
realisation. 

(-1} Ministers too are _elected on a general programme which embraces 
the Reserved section. Are they to be true to tht>ir election pled;5es or the 
Governor's orders 1 If they cannot act on their published principles, how is 
party possible 1 -

Under Dyarchy Cabinet Unity and Party Unity are impossible. Uud"r 
ResponsiLie Government thi.3 i3 not merely possible but inevitable. Dyarchy 
is an unhappy compromise between Responsibility and Unity of Governme!lt 
in which to judge from the eddence of 2\Ir. Kelkar neither seems-to ha.ve been 
achieved. 

(5) The presence of official and nominated votes amounting to over 40 
or one-third of the Council-makes it possible for the Governor to carry on 
without any reference to any party, unless it happens to be overwhelmingly 
strong as the Swarajists are in Cenh'al Provinces ; or the Nationalist-Swarajist 
combination is in Bengal and Delhi. Add to this the group votes-Christians, 
Muslims, Land-holders, Commercial Chambers, etc. rarty is not possible except 
under Revolutionary conditions. Dyar<;hy precludes slow and gradual cha!.!ge 
and is a standing invitation for revolution. No small1nyings of the rendulum 
would suffice to bring about a change in Government as is the case in EngkuJ; 

, but a most violent oscillation, like the SwaraJist sweep, is required. 

Every Governor will try to carry on by humouring groups and individuals 
h:1Ving some amount of personal following, so that he can ha:.-e safe and docile 
miillst~rs. In so far as he succeeds he is but perpetuating Bureaucracy under 
another name. Should the popufar will prevail at all, it can only be under 
conditions approximating to revolution. The need therefore for consolidat
ing all the Nationalist forces in all communities and groups under one banner 
is insistent. Otherwise th :re can be no salvation for the country. The Con
gress can help this consolidation by adding Council entry to its programme . 

. When that happen.~ there will be two rarties in the COULtry, -:.he Congres 
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and the Pro-Government pilJ'ty. The intermediate shades and grades, which 
add to the complexity and w J,,knes3 of the situation, wiH be abdorhd by thf 
Nationalists or Moderate::: 4!ld the Electorate will have an ca:;ier, :!I rarer choice 
before them. • 

Dyarcny is responsibl.e Government.-My analysis leads me to the cone lu>.icn 
that Dyarchy rond..;rs Party impossible and that as no true rm;pom;iLility is-. 
possible without Party, the system i3 but camouflaged Burea,ucraq. As it_m. y 
be said that in politics theory need not necessarily be realised ill: practice, I qu' t<3-
a few instances. In the Punjab the Communalist, Mr. It'azal Hussain e.nd Ht•) 
Nationalist Mr. Har Kisl.an La! were !licmbcrs of the same" Cabinet." his 
only in Dyarchy nnd in the Millennium that lambs and tigers could thus lie 
down together in peace. How can an identic rcsronsibility be forced on 
mmisters diametrically opposed in policy and wondcrfully..conjoined in ol1icc 1 
~l'hc genius of the Com~dian, Gilbett, reust be summoned to find an l\,ccnatc 
description and solution of this political puzzle. In ·Behar :Mr. Madhu Sudhan. 
Das continued to be for long an open and severe critic of Dyarchy as wel~ as . 
its Minister, until the opposite pulls snapped his official connection. AccordiiJg , 
to the ethics of Responsible Government he should have ceased to be a Minister, . 
first before becoming an open critic. In' Bengal Sir Surendra Nath was 
defeated time and again in the Council, but he surrend.;red not his office 
nor was the Governor good enough to remind him of his duty~. In Madras· 
on a Party questionlike preference to Non-Brahmins in the matter of official 
patronage, and on questions on which the party was more or les3 unanimous 
like permanent Revenue settlement, the Non-Bmhmina voted one way and 
the Ministers the other. Dyarchy is evidently intended to spread a fog under· 
cover of which responsibility could· be evaded. If 1\'linistcrs and l'u.rty vote 
against each othPr when there i3 agreement, how -can' you infer disagreut1ent 
from a divergent note 1 And could anything be worse ca.lcubtcd to provide· 
confidence, respon,ibility or even common honesty 1 The ~Iinisterial rarty 
in Madras was opposed to the institution of the Staff Relection Board, wl1i0h 
had the hearty support of Government and the Op'position. In 'tlie division· 
the Ministcrs,-Ollicials (are Ministers very different or better than oilicil>ls !} 
and the Opposition voted togother and defeated the ]ifinisterialists. And 
of coun1e Ministers will n~vcr resi~n. You can thus have under this syi!ttm· · 
the following constitutional curiosities, for which the League of Nations .. shodd 
provide a museum :- - . 

MinL1ters can be defeated but its party can' be vict~·rlous, e:g., Rcsoluti.on 
on perm.ment Settlement. Mit.i::.tt·rialists ran Le defeated but Ministry Clln 
1 e with the winners, e.g., Staff Sdection Board debate. I do not know if 
D:;a chy was regatded as specially suite:q to the Indian genius ; but I can 
confidl'ntly assert that the one genius with which it is in aLsolute rapport 
is that of Musical comedy. 

Dyarclt!J and Cabinet Di.~cipline.-Reccntly the Madras Egt\cational 
Minister delivered an extraordinary SlleC<'h in Gur.lnr wl1ich is rci'Nll kable 
for two in.liscretions (i) revealing cabinet differences while yet in office, (ii) 
and revealing them after their existence was denied by his colleagues in the 
C~,;ullcil again and again, and l:imsc:lf haJ accepted the Rifuation thus creatrd 
I ~on't suppose. that either the "Governor or the Council wou!tl resent tlis. 
improper conduct. Dyan l~y is too tame for sucl1 p11rposes, and in fact tbrivoo, 
on such anamolics, · 



_ '' )rresponsible ,-Leaderships of Council i.~ a negation of Responsible Govl'fn· 
-tnent.-It has been argued some times that if a party could be fo~med, and 
if it is returned in overwhelming numbers, the Ministers could insist on a proper 

· Ministry being chosen and by their influence on legislation dominate the 
Government. This contention not only ignores certification and other reserve 
powers of the Governor, bitt the fact that no Minister can openly lead and 
give guidance.. to the house, as Ministers do in England, but that the Leader 
is always the senior Executive Councillor~ The man with the following cannot 

-_ lead; and he only can lead who has Ii.e elected following. Irony I art thou 
the Presiding deity of the Reforms 1 4nd where they differ from the Reserved 
Government, Ministers may not express that difference, but preserve a silence 
which may l;le characterised aa loyal or -cowardly accoriling to your point of 
view. -

In the actual working _Ministers have become ari appendix of the Coun
cillors; and such ~is the glamour of official position in India, that Ministers 
are content to ·be decorated -slaves of the Imperial harem. . -

. _ . Ministers intended to be mere ." o..fficials ",---"-Recent debates have shown 
' that th'e verv intention of Government was to assimilate Ministers to Bureau

crats and nO't vice versd; or in other words to run the old m~rchandise under 
a new flag. And Government has succeeded, thanks both to the system and 
our character. It has been held by two eminent legal author~t.ies in ~Iadras, 
thai the Rules framed under the Act proceed under the assumption that the 
new Councils are only an enlargement of the old ones, in which the popularly 

· elected members were known as additional members of the Governor's Council, 
not intended to over-ride him but to extend his field of consultation and advice. 
Consiste~tly with this view the Governors as pointed out by Mr. Kelkar, l1ave 
claimed to treat Ministers as only advisers. Governors say "We_have full 
authority in the Transferred Departments. You:are em advisers, but we arc 
not bound to accept that advice, though of course we won't over-rule 
you for the mere pleasure of over-ruling :•. Sir Patro confesses that in Madras, 

, -'Ministers ·had originally all the power usually assocbted with their office ; 
but that matters were changed re~ently and the Governor " assumed " control 
of all appointments, etc. Why did the Ministers in other Provinces start 

. with this handicap 1 And why did the Madras Ministers suffer it to be put on 
them )ast January 1 It seems to me that our Ministers have tried every 
remedy except the Constitutional one of resigning. They recall the case of 
the ma:t;J-, to_ quote De Quiri.cay, who always went about with a very dirty 
face ; lus friends made anxious enquiries ; he complained that his was a 
terrible. ma~ady ; that_ he trjed -many remedies, that physics, electricity and 
magnetism nad exhauste<J--their resources but the face would be dirty. They 
as~~d h;im "Did you try soap and ~ater 1" He replied "N?" 1 Our 
Mnusters seem to have been about as sensible and sensitive. 1 

_ Miirister after Minister betrayed the country-with the honourable and 
- noble excep~ion of 1\fr. Das of B~har and the U. P. Ministers. They ought 

to have resigned; a few resignations would have forced the issues to the 
front, but they did not. - They deliberately sinned against their light. . Arid 
The game lost by these craven 1\Iinisters. has been. retrieved by Swarajists. 
these Ministers coUld not have given us the Muddiman Committee. -. . . ~ ' . . 
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E1viaence of Ex-Ministers narrow ana misleading.---:Even to-day the view· 
of the Ministers is limited and narrow and shows no graBps of Responsible
Government and the Country's demand for the genuine stuff and n«;> sham. 
The questions put and the answers given proceed on the basis that the universe 
of discourse is the position of Ministers. l dissent strongly as a. NationaJist: 
from some of the remedies put forward by the Ex-Ministers and Ministel'!1. · 

. . . . I 

Secretaries and Ministers.~ leave aside as matters of lesser import such; 
questions as whether Heads of Departments 8hould be empowered to appeal ta. 
the Governor against their Port folio holders, be it Ministers or Councillors. 
In .Mysore whenever Government and· the Head of a Department differ; the 
question is referred to Bis Highness ; and this pro_cedlire has on the :whole 
worked well. I do· not see why ~ Malogous state of things which has exist~cr 
for a long time should be abrogated,, The 'installation of· Ministerial auto.: 
cracy in place of guhernotorial ma.y be the reverse of good for the Country's 
future. It may not he very different from the partition of the Country into . 
Native States I In fact. the Ministers and Ex-Ministers who have recently 
given their long pent up vent to their Views have oa.ughtlwld.of the p~ob~em 
by the wrrog handle, viz., Minis~erial power. · 

Responsibility versus Ministerial power.-Itneeds no argument to prove=_ 
that the Central thing in Responsible Government is responsibility of ~:Iinisters: -
and not power. '£rue they cannot be reSponsible, as they plead, if they have:· 
no power. But then who asked them to hang on without pawer ? If they' . 
cannot rc&ist, need they obey 1 If they cannot be inasters need they be slaves 'l · 
Let rcsponsiLility be assured, and then they can have all the power t~ey desire. 

R!;'sponsibility to whom 'l This is the all important issue'. The' Madras:. 
Ministers in, the debate on my No-Confidenoe motion and Mr. Kelkar in 'his·
recont evidence have sn.id that the rea.l; as opposed t() theoretical or nominat 
re~'lpomibility was to the Governor. · (In fact. they are but tools in his hands,: 
according to 1he:r recent confessions). 'r!J.e remedies they propose. aim at . 
giving them effective power as against the Goovernor, It is obvious .that if 
they are made lJoweTful as_ Mains~ the GoveTnor while their responsibility to- -
the Council remains at the same -nominal quotation, without possessing rea[_
market value, we are no nearer constitutional solvency than nqw. All such. 
suggestions must therefore be preceded or accompanied by proposals by which-. 
the control of Ministers by the Council in the first insta11ce and by the Electorate
in the final coqld be ma.d~ more readily available and ~ffective~ · ' 

Let it not be forgotten· that the Electorate should be the dominating 
factor-not even the Ministers or CoullCll. -I am therefore . oppoocd t() the>· 
following suggestions of Mr. Kelkar. . - · 

Panel-system of selecting .liiinisters.-{I) That till a. party is evolved,. · 
ll!inist~rs should be appointed from a. panel of M.L. C' s. to be chosen by the · 
Council. This wiU relegn.te the very Party system"that Mr. KeU::ar evidently: 
desires to see estab1ished to the Greek calends and with it responsibility. By 
giving the Governor knowledge of the measure of support that each Panel-. 
Wallah comman(ls, it woald help him to control th'3 Co:mdl by mean'! of coni
binators or iadiviJu,,!.:;. And as a!; present tb.(Jy Md not. beb!lg b tho sa.me 
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party. These Mini_sters could be no more in lep:!ndent th•m tht:J present 
fines, for the Governor could always try to replace one or mo:e of them by 
other Panel-Wallahs. If the prospect of being successfully replaced is a'l 
effective hindrance for resigning a 1\Iinistership, those resignations will be no 
more plentiful in the soil manured by the panel than they are in tha.t which i3 
left to the un-b.inde::.-ed culture of the Governor. 

The Go·.-ernor should continue to be· vested with the power of choosinz 
his nlinisti3I8. He should shoulder the entire responsibility. This will, if 
~nythiug, lend to cons(llida.te the. Council and improve it as a. Cl'itic of Lis 
pol Lies. 

(2) "CltiPj JJlini.<?terships ,.-Should the Governor appoint them indivi
dually or should he entrust some one man with the task of !orming a Cabinet ~ 
In my opinion no hard and fa.<>t rule could be made, and pious iru:tructions 
should be avoided. l\Iuch will depend on the nature of'the Councils. If there 
are well formed parties they willnatura.Jly give rise to the necessnry customs 
and ·conventions. If there are not, the rule suggested would enaLle one maq. 
to bargain with or boss over others, which is no improvement. Mr. B. Chakra
varthy refused to accept office in a miscellaneous :Ministry, united by no princi
pl~ or nolicy; and if Li J party had been strong enough that miscellany would 
have disappeared. · 

(3) Sir Patro's proposal.-In the Reserved Departments thc Governor is in 
ordinary cases bound by a majority vote of the ExecutiYe Councillors. 
Sir Patro wants a similar investiture of power to-the Ministers by legal enact-
ill~~ . 

I :1m opposed to this on the following grounds :-
(i) It is an abslli'dity. The Governor appoints the l\Iiniders at his 

discretion, he can also, according to all Constitutional customs and 
'precedents, dismiss them at pleasure. The Executive Councillors 
holJ by a different tenure. And what is the sense of asking the 
Governor to be bound by the deci:.;ions of 1\Iiill:oters wlom Le 
appoints and further more codd send to the right about if he is so 
dispooed r 

(ii) Execulive Ccmnc1'llorsand M-in£s!ers.- Responsible Government is in 
some respects government by indirect and not direct action. 
1Iinis1Rra should influence the Governor through their influence on 
1he Councils and finally on the Country. Executive Councilkr 
can't appeal to Council or Country and therefore they must Le 
given power by legal enactment as against the Governor. If the 
Miaisters are equU:tcd to the Councillors in this respect, it will in
tensify t};te Bureauc.ratic nature of the Reforms and will not bring 
us neare_r to popula.r Government. 

(£i1') The Head of the State, the l\linistcrs, the Council and the Electorate 
are all factors in RespcmsiLle Government and it is the Ele<:torate 
that must be given the most effective, if somewhat remote and 
ultimate voice. If the :Ministers can bind the Governor, how can· 
he dis!Diss them and appeal to Co~ncil or Country? What would 
Lccome of the Oppositiun ? Suppose there is no possibility of an 
oppo»ition, would it bring us r.earer to Responsible Gov~:rnm(·r,t 
or a Xath·c St;1.tc ? _A ;.Iiuistry may be corrupt, may deuwrulisc the 
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Departments under it and turn itself into an el~ctoral machine, with spoi!~r 
system and all after the worst Tammany Hall Type. Should the Governor 
have no remedy 1 Must the disease be allowed to svread for three years ana 
become chronic 1 (Mr. Kelkar wants 5-year Councils! ba.ve us from thet.~ 
.Ministerocrats). · ' 

Even a Council may out-grow its manda-te and representative character •. 
It should be open to the Governor to dissolve it too, whatever tne :MinisterR 
might say, provided always this is not done as a reprisal and in order merely t? · 
vex his opponents, and provided also th~ decision of the Electorate is accepteff 
in letter and spirit. In all these matters legal enactments have to be·fortifi<:d 
by conventions based on equities and the higher political obligations. If the 
Governors and the Bureaucracy won't act with good faith the mere bestowal 
on Minibters, ·who are likely to be their creatures, special powers, with_out iu~ 
creasing the lJower of the Council over them, will never suffice. Complete 
Swaraj is the only remedy for such perverse bad faith. · If the Ministers feel 
that they cannot face a. general elcction;it is a confession that they have no . 
moral right to be in office and should retire. · · 

(iv) ·Nor do I approve of giving them the right to record minutes of dissent 
for the edification of the Viceroy and the mystification of their own Consciences. 
They are popular Ministers, or are supposed to he ; the! must either openly 
express their diMent or swallow it silently s.nd accept responsibility. I cannot, 
approve of n middle course.' The Executive Councillor cannot.openly attack, 
his is a service position, not a political office ; and so he lets his views howu 
to the Viceroy and not the people. The Minister should either defend the 
Governor and thus openl'<j accept responsibility ; or if he cannot accc:pt res~ 
ponsiLility resign and attack. · 

It seems to me t'hat our Ministers and Ex-1\Iinisters have become so blinded 
by the glamour of office, that what they want is a more thorm1gh Bureaucratic 
invc;;titl•rc and not the D~mocratisatiori of the system including Ministers~
They don't want either a Governor above or an Opposition below .. 'They 
seem to aim at a fCrmanellt settlement o£ themselves to the detriment of Council 
and Electorate. - · 

(ir) !llini.~tcrs and "patronage ".-l'IIr. Kelkar's demand· that Minista~ 
should have a ucfinite voice in the bestowal of honours and control of appoint
ments and offic.crs is hn.Hlly an essential of Responsible Government except in 
one 1 e.;pcct whkh will be mentioned later on. In Madras the Ministers had · 
com;iuerable powers. I had almost said unli~d powers in the matter of 
honours and appointments at one time and they used it in the style and manr.er 
of Tammany Hall bosses, with the result that their relation to these subjects 
underwent a drastic rcYision in the last year of Lord Willingdon's. regime and 
the Governor in Sir Patro's recent phrase." assumed" these powers. He 
does not say even resumed ; he means plainly that they were deprived of tkir 
powers by a fresh CC'ns' ruction of the Act which he says "is unsound." '\Vhy 
he did not resign and how he could make such a speech while remaining in 
office arid after the cl1ange was denied in open Council, are amongst Lhe 
my.;tcrie~ of !llini11tcrial ways. -



As rc[ ards honours even In England they have given rise to serious scandals, 
and Eincc ttey arc likely to be used or abused for party purposes ar.d even 
corrupt greed, their centralisation in the hands of tllC Governor need not be 
viewed with disfavour. "Jealousy __ " said Vivekananda "is the special ,·icc of 
slaves" and honours therefore are eagerly courted by people whose one aim in 
life is to be above their brothers-whatever ihat may mean. America has 
forbidden honours completely ; Canada and other Colonies don't permit them 
to be received freely by their citizens; and there is a movement to ban tLem 
altogether. If and when Kationalism is sufficiently strong it ought to mal.e a 
dear sweep of these baubles, which can only serve to depress national character 
still further and not elevate it. 

Appointments are a more material consideration, but not so matf.:rial as 
ministers, whom the l'.-ine of unfamiliar power has made a bit giddy, imagine. 
In England the Government lays down the policy and the Departments qd
minister. The Civil Service is equally Civil atid servictable to all parties . 

. Under a Bureaucracy like that in India it has ·not been possible to get the two 
functions kept ·sufficiently di~tinct and separate ; and if the Bureaucracy 
claims to affect policy directly or indirectly the :Minister has a jmt cause of 
grievance. If Government are known to be really f'incere about Indian Home
Rule; the revolt of the services will subsille either by frank acceptance of the 
sitna.tion or resignation of their posts. The present difficulty is really due_ to a 
_belief on th~ part of the services that the path of Reform is retraceaLI_e and 
that the old order of things would be restori,!J if only they make thingS; tmffi-
cicntly nesty. , , . 

The Chid objection to unlimited patronage for ministers is the possibility 
of the" spoils system." being inaugurated-openly_ and as a matter of legiti
mate party J>olicy, as was done in :Madras, and which was the real cause of the 
!llinistcrs getting shorn· of their powers. Every democracy has to guard itself 
ogainst t1is danger and no democracy could be too careful. ·If the "Spoils 
srstem" succeeds "in its purpose, apart from corruption and inefficienry, 
~here is ~he conBfitutionai danger of the people being bribed and !!educed 
mto ~eepmg the scme party in office alwavs, which would mean the revival of 
Bureaucracy in a wor;e a;d more objcc"tionable form. Administration, as 
<Ji~tinct from rolicy which is a legitimate field of party battle, should be 
fa:::.- to GoYCrnment and Opposition aiikc. No Opposition, no Responsible 
G?Yenum·nt. And you cannot weaken an Opposition by iiiegitima.te means 
Without to th~t extent impairing good Government and responsibility. The 
cl1a:rge of offiCJais tahng part in elections on behalf of some ministerialists may 
be rrcaJlcd here. They wer~openl_v made but so far as I know no enquiry 
~·as he!d. The staffs of Didrict and other local Boards, including the tcacl:ers 
m the wh.ools under t~cm are employed for canvassing votes.. 1\ either the scr..se 
of h?ncur on the part of candidates, nor independence on the part of such 
offie1ais, nor ;righteous indignation on the part of the voters has risen to the 
requisi~e level. ~istrict ~Iagistrates have been requested to show more vigi
huce m preventmg and putting dmm improper practices of thi~ kind. A 
Sl?~•:mtmdent of Police told me that some members of his force hdped a 

-1\Iirua.er, Lut he came to kno:-.v of it too late. 
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If the Oppo:rition should 'retaliate in coin when it .. c(>mes into P.<>We~ •• 
chaos would result. The obvious remedy is a proper Puhlio. ~ervice Co.rzunis.. .. 
sion; a.nd this is one of the plan,ks_ in the Opposition platform in Madra~. ~o 
Minister who understands his duty would care to' involve liimse1f too much in· 
administration and patronage. !Ie will have,plenty to.doa~ GC?v:ernment ~he 
knowshiswork, I' ' • ;. 1 '•: r· I• ' ' '. 

\ ~ '-· • ~ IJ•;. : ' •. , 

If-and this is the exception- ~elerred to abov~a Minister-is deprived of:. 
the power to dismisa or transfer an agent who is actively,hostile to his policy, his 
position becomes futile and if he has any self-respect he ~hould insist onhavjng · 
his way or resign. The ·po>ver here claimed is the negative one qt. removing, 
an officer who is not doing his duty by the !tfinister; As thP American Civil 
Service Reformers are fond of putting it, responsibility is left Jo the tnall; who 
oan remove, and nQt to the authority who app~ints. Even if the appointments 
were vested in a PuLlio S'ervice :commission; if the'l\Iinister has the right and 
power to remove, that will suffice to induce the services to adapt themselves 'to 

, Ministerial. Government,' and model their etiquette on the great permanent 
services of England. _ . . · _, · · - · · 

·' '" (v) Mr. Kelkar's central theme seems to be "Equat~r the Ministers. tO' 
Executive Councillors and all will be well." P~rhaps what he means is tl!At 'that 
the Executive Councillors should be equated to Ministers. · AiJ; however,thet-is
not what he says, .. we must be content with examining his expressed \jews.: 
One of the steps in this equation· is fo require Governors to 'hold Joint 
CaLinets of Councillors and Ministers, a plausible, but as we sha11 show;not an 
unoLj ectiona.Lle step. · : , , . , · · · 

•. l 

These remedies ignore •the basio fact that Dyarchy i~ Dyarchy, and t:4_at· 
if you try to convert it into uni-archy it may re8u1t in responsibility of Ministers 
disappearing e':en more completely ·than under . _strict Dyarchy.- The very 
theorv that Government is one and indivisible Involves the conclusion that it 
can't ·be responsible in parts only. Either it is wholly responsible or, who1ly 
irresponsible. · Under I>Eesent ·circumstances. uni-archy · means complete 
Burcaucracx which is certainly not what Mr .. Kelkar wants. ·. · _ , - ·: · · 

InMadr~s, not ~nly Lo~d Wmingdo~ commenced with J~int Cabinets; but 
he mride it a special boast that perhaps he was the only Governor who 
inaugurated this liberal measure, and yet, as we lw.ve reason to believe, Joint· 

. Cabinets ceased to be the rule or custom since the summer of 1923. The ex~ 
peri~ent, of which Mr. Kelkar is so enamoured, has been tri~d and found 
wantmg. It has been found wanting both from the point of view of th~ 
Executive Councillors and non-officials interested in Responsibl(;l~Government .. ~ 

I suppose the trouble began when Ministers began to use their influence in 
the Reserved Government for self-advertisement and par~y purposes .. Every 
o~e knows how the appointment of two Non-Brahmin High Cou..--t Judges was 
Wldely advertised as a laurel of the" J w::tica Party." Executive Councillors are 
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no less human than Ministers and naturally they resented this depreciati;Jn 
of their stock in thdr own m;1rket. 

Ministers must build up a party or at lea;st a personal follo"ing, if tLey 
are to oo differen.t from Seni.;e appointments, and the Reserved Department-;, 
which have to be above p;nty, cannot therefore permit Ministers to include thdn 
in the sphere of th·~ir iiUluence l\i1hout serious detriment to themselves and the 
spirit of non-party administration they are expected to illustrate. And -
Dyarchy had to be· re-introduced an~ was. 

· Uni-archy, .Lord W"illingdon's passionate adventure, has suffered ship
wreck in its own home waters where it was thought that ilie seas were wdl 
ch!U"tW. and navigation quite easy • 

.:. Its eff~ts on ReiponSible Government have been- deplorable. The Gov~ 
ernor id .. mtified himstlf with his " Happy Family " to a d•:gree that betrayed 
either_ ignorance or disregard of the d..1ties imposed on him under a system, 
however partial, of llcsponsiblc Government. He became the patron of the 
~try. On the Xo-C.:.nfidencc motion, though by that time Gni-archy 
wa.s dead as aJministrative, the Government llouse La.ttalions-some 35 votes 
official and nom.i.natcd, were brought up to support the Minl.stcrs, "hich, I know, 
stampeded some weak men who ha.d premised to· support the motion, to bolt 
at the last moment so as to have the exquisite pleasure of being on the winning 
side, however it may win.. Sir Patro complains of_the usc to which nominah:J 
and official votes are or may "be put, or raih;;r of the pressure v.hlch the 
Governor may employ through them on the :Ministers-; but neither he nor his 
colleagues had the manlin·!SS to declare that they would stand or fall by the 
verdict ofthe elected vutes, on a motion in "hieh the verdict of the Elcctcrate 
was laid down as the only constitutional basis for the formation of a ~linistry. 
And in fact though they have been in a minority, as amongst the elected, in 
several important divisions, including the motion for the rejection of the Hi&dtt 
Religious Endowments Bill, they have not thought it incumbent on them to 
resign, or withdraw the measures, but have waited till the 4.th Augm>t to reveal 
the Constitutional light tl1at is with!n them~a belatLd im·flectual rcv.:k:bn. 
If their practice had tallied Thith the Guntur theories, it would Lave ct-mma! ded 
respect.· The Ministers have consistently rested on" creatu.re '' votes, nut 
having a working majority amongst the elected M.L.Cs. Even the el.:tt, d 
v~tes cast for them, under the spell of Sir C'ha:::l;!S Todhunter's ''rescue call," 
represent less than hc..lf the votes ea:-st by the El •. :dorate on behalf of the Oppo:~i
tion M.L.Cs. According to the honourable obligations of Rf-spousitle Gov
.ernment, the Ministry should have rt:sign~d of its own accord or should have 
been asked to do so. But nothing happened, and the Minist~rs went on as 
though they were Executive Councillors. To quote from an old article of mine. 
"•If Uni-archy means practical (Ministerial) irresponsibility, then there is not a. 
man of any vision or wisdom who would not prefer strict Dyarchy to (Con
ventional) Uni-archy. It should not be forrrotten that the Cabinet D· clara
tion of 1917 promised India Responsible Go~ernment and that responsibiUy 
is the vital principle of the new constitution. If Lord Willinc-don .Las given 
us Uni-archy with practical irrcsl'onsil:.ility, we cannot thank him for that 
Dead-sea. fruit." 
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When Ministers who hnvc shown utter disregard of tlieir Constitutional 
obligations to Council and Country plead for more power to themsehcs as 
agi1.inst tho Governor ·and Reserved section, one begins to wonder what it is 
they arc n.!ter, Responsible Government or Ministerial irre~ponsibility: -

The immature psychology of the Country, !must admit to a certain exfe.nt. 
favours their preteLsion. 1\linisters f'Ose as though they are the p6rsonifica
tion of Council and Country, though they are the appointees of Governor and 
can't even command. a majority of votes in the Council without his favour ; 
and that any support given to them as against Government is a suppc;>rt given 
to the country against Government. ·This is to ignore· some patent fact&
visible to all in Madras. ·Ministers need not command a·majority either of the 
elected members or the Electorate. voting; and unless the. predomir:ance o! 
t~1eSt! latter is secured, Ministers can't be regarded as being any different from · 
Bureaucrats and their pleA for more p~wer cannot be endorsed. . ' 

. BETRAYAL OF RESPONSIBILITY BY MINISTF.RS, 

Without' ronventions whicll have to be dev~loped during the courae of 
workin!l n constitution, mere law cannot give us the fulness of conE~titutional or 
Re11ponsihk Government. In that respect the. Ministers have failed to reach 
to the height of their opporttmity. ·Mr. Kelkar describes, the position of the . 
Minister aM oM of irritation and huiniliation, but when asked why he. did -:lot 
re'lign, he can only reply that he tried to but was persuaded not to. insist .. You 
cannot blame the Reforms for this spirit of slavish co-operation. 1\fr. Chitnavis 
opined that the official votes should be abolished. Asked by the Maharaja 
of Burdwan why he did not request the Governor to' instruct them not to vote 
in the divisions relating to Transferred subjects, ·and whether l'ilinisters had 
not often sought the Iielp of their votes, he had no satisfactory answer to offer. 
Mr. Kelkar says that as ho had no statutory powers; he felthound to yield. 
This is a ·plea inconsistent with the traditions of Responsible Government, . 
in which Ministers own their power more to their influence with the Council_ 
and Country, and not, as Bureaucrats, to legal enactment .. And the same 
applies to nominated votes. If the Ministers had made it clear that their . 
position would depend in fact, whatever beth~ law, on the general disposi
tion of elected votes, Dyarchy though bad, could not _have become the con
temptible thing that it is to-day.. . . . · . -_ 

CoUNCIL rnocr:DURE ANn RFSPONSIBILITY. 

With a view to strengthen the positic:n of the Council, a suggestion was 
made that there should be Standing Committees of the M.L.C's. for . each 
Minister or each Portfolio. If this. is done, I fear that l\Iinisteri41.1 Respon
sibility will b'<come still more diffimdt to enforce. The Minister can always 
take shelter behind the advice given by such committees, It will only serve 
to create cross divisions in the Councils. Its deliberations being conducted 
~private, can have very little educative value on the public. lf the matters con
sidered there are subjected to a full dress debate in the CoUll'Cil> even economy 
of time cannot be secured. It is because of the actual difficulties experienced 
and their adverse effects on the growth of parties that the Opposition Leaders 
in the Madras Co':'Ucil decided not to accept places in the Advisory Cowmittees 
M431HD . . . 

• 
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· appollited by the Mi.nist~rs. For one thing they are sure to be pa~ked by their 
, pwn followerst and the opposition member there would be more like a hostage 
Ui' an. enemy's camp than· an equal participant in the . consultations. For 
another thing it is felt that this is a way of disarruing the Opposition of some 
~embers, one of "the arts of legislative seduction.· 

Standing Committe~ ~ay.be appointed to deal with ~hat may be_ called 
P.dtninistrative· details and routine business. Even then their composition 
flhould reflect the relative strength of parties in the Council. And they should 

. be elected. by the Council by the method of single transferable vQte. All 
questions of great or controversial significance should be submitted by Govern
ment, as a resolution or other motion, to the whole Council. Then only could 
the Council play its proper part as the final judge of policy. . : 

-tJnfort;mately the pro~edure of our ()omiciis -il;. a' cro~s between Parlia-,_ 
ment and the old Indian Councils, in which the latter strain predominates. 
All "resolutions"- are to be in the nature of ".recominendations" to Govem
JTlent. Gove111ment ,is the supreme deity, '!l.nd, the Council is the temple in 

. which incense·is·bumt and prayers offered .. h\ the House of Commons resolu~ 
-tions are rl!lgarded as what they shoul!f be, viz,, expressions of the. will_ of the 
House. So that even · Prjme MinU;;ters· table resolutions in order to obtain 
fndorsement . of thejr policies: · ·Such resoiutions of . coqrse are :not recom~ 
IIlendatio~ tcY _themselves. ·. Here, ill India, tne . Bureaucratic God, who hafil 

· ,E. :Wallowed the :Ministerial godlet, works in secret; his will is a JD.ystery ; the only 
-·embodiment of. a kind:cognisable by the Council that it obtains is, when 

appropriations are smuggled in and stowed away amidst a heap of figures in the 
budget, whe11 there is hardly any .time to discover it and less to discuss. l\1i
nisters qo not submit their "schemes ... -there is & lot -of scheming in the 
Qoty Session especially, to judge by the A. P; I. tr;Iegrams-eith er as resolu
tion or byway of specia~ estimates, so as to giveth~ Council an opportunity of 
pronouncing ·a c,:onsidcred judgment. 'l'hey are as an_xious to oloud, confuse 

· . and nullify respoifSibility as· any Bureaucrat.. They call themselves a }?arty 
- :M~stry, yet_ their procedure is of the ~ccretariat type ;-C-ommittees of 

offiCials and non·-o1fic.ials, Conferences of all and S~dry and whatever will 
Qontribtite to, the disappcarall:ce of party responsibility and conform to the 
non-party standards _of the Executive· Councillors. Surely the Reforms· did 

. not preclude parliamentary methods being un~erstood or tried: . 
.. . Our Select Comnlittee~ too are wire pulling d~vices. They do not reflect. 
as such Committees always do in England, the relative strength of parties in 
the Council, and their mode of selectio!l is an il!ustration of how best to get on 

_ without being too scrupUlous as to the methods to be employed. 
-· ~ T4e eYidence of the 1\finisters betrays an anxiety to secure what may b~ _ 

· _ca1led a non~parly inode :of ·conducting their work. ·This will· degrade tb.~ 
c:i~i?~.I level of the Corincil; hamper the growth of party and iinpair respon .. 
tnbility. That the very people who· recognise party as essential to responsible 
Government s'llould suggest these Bureaucratic methods by which " Business " 
arrangements could be secured_ and they themselves instaiied as permanently 
as . the Directors or: l\faruigingAgcnts of a Company is indicative of an imper
fect grasp 'of the implications of Re~ponsibleGovernment or an unwillingness 
to apply them. . . • - - • 



PosiTION OF CoUNCILS. 

The Reforms are like riew ·wine-Californian not French-put into old 
bottles. Ministers and ex-ministers seem anxious to change the wine only._· 
I am for changing both. Look how'the old mentality- has persisted into the 
ne'v era. We still talk of official and non-official as the two poles of out publia 
life, not Government and Opposition. We talk of official time and non-official 
time, not of Government time, on which the official oppoilition is univeisall1 
regarded- as having a lien, and private member's time. And ministers are 
treated as officials and they evidently ·want to be treated still. more as officials •. 
All resolutions should be recoinmendations to Government; the Council has 
no right to a will or opinion of its owzi. ·Business should be transacted by 
means of Standing Committees and Select Committe.es which are not consti
tuted according to Parliamentary custom. Ministers may be huniiliated, but · 
as they have no legal powet to resist they have reacted by developllig-~ 
infinite capacity for swallowing humble pies as though two absurdities .will 
make one validity. Th~y want to rest on law, and not the Council, still less 
the country. There is strict time-limit to speech,es ; conYincing or persuadiil.g 
is the function of the platform ; lobbying and votilli the essentials of the _ 
Council. Political education, another a.spcc~ of relipoli3ibiiity, is 'impoosible 
through the Councils. We want-Jonger Oouncils; 5 years' term has ~e(m· prO:. 
posed. Mr. Kelkar's reason for this is that ministers may}earn their work 
If Cotmcils in which one-third o! the voting strel\:,<YtY.is-at the disposal of Govern
ment are thus prolonged to 5 years for the sake of Ministers -who evidently 
confuse administration with Governmcnt,-administration had. better he 
left generally speaking to officials-even the little democracy we have ·will 
rnpidly vanish. Three-year Councils is more in keeping with the spirit of 
responsible Government. - .:.· t' ·• - _ _ _ 

· The ex-ministers evid~ntly want Ctiuncillor_ BUreau~racy to be replaced 
by Ministerial Bureaucracy.- ·. · . , ·. _ · 

lastly new rules have been introduced by whiuh the arts of politi~l' 
seduction could be promoted. A rejected bud,.get vote could be re-sabmitted 
at any time, and a.s often as is necessary to get it accepted or swallowed.- . 
Needless to add that the new ru1es have upset one of 't!m most weighty rulings 
given by Sir P. Rajagopalachariar in 1923. The Councils can be kept in 
suspended animntion, presumably fo:r_ any length of time, as witness the pcsi-. 

· tion in Central Provinces. They have no power of self-convention. _They_
are summoned when there is Government business ; adjourned if there is not. 
they are 'ntend~ to be a convenience of Government and not an instru
ment of popular Government. The Councils like the min"sters evidently p"os
sess an unlimited right to obey, but none to resist. But fortunateiy for the 
country some o~ them have a.higher standard of sclf-respect ·and duty. 

:PosiTION OF THE ~L1!:CTOR..1TE. 

If the Councils are. thus at.~ grea~er ·discount_ 'than mi~ in the 
dyarchi-:al shandy, the poor electorate, the final arbiter of destiny under any 
responsible Government which s not a fake, has naturally_been relegated t.> 

. a position still less cfi.;ctua! .• That which is first in England is very properly 
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the last.' in our topsy turvy constitution. A genE-ral eledion may he fought 
on a Bill passed pya previous Council; and adverse majority may be returned, 
but the new Council is a-continuation of the old one, and it cannot re-considtr 
the wliole Bill but only such amendments as may be. suLmitted to it II The 
lights of law in Madras have held that the Reformed Councils are of the same 
nature as the older ones, mere extensions of the principle of additional 
·members of the Governors' Council for making Laws and Regulations I 
True that the very rules framed under the Act refer to a Council formed after 
a. dissolution and general election, as a " New ,, Council. But that is just 
!Confusion, · and not the intention. The Act is framed in a Parliamentary 
! spirit, but the Eules- are_ the dear old rules of the Morley-Minto Councils. 
This ruling on the ~eligious Endo\TIIlents Bill has . reduced general elections 
and the electorate to a meaningless though expensive farce . 

. My· appeal to the 1\Iuddiman Committee is~ " Save the electorate and the 
Councils first. The ministers if really popular will be able to save themselves 
thereafter. If they- do not, the Council_s will force Jgirvana on them. " -

. The establishment of single member CC!nstitucncies ·without which party 
can't be well developed; and the ·abolition of official and nominated votes i 
and the abolition of some of the special groups intended to ~afeguar~ only 
economic interests; appear to me as amoi'lgst the first needs of the day. 
Otherwise there can be no heal~hy growth of par.ty or responsibility' but group 
tactics will be perpetuated to the detriment· of honest politics. The Depressed 
Classes· shoul4 be allowed to elect their representatives. ;Nomination is 
incons-' stcnt with the 'Reforms ·and has further failed in its ostensible pux- . 
pose .. 

PRESIDENTIAL RULINGS • 

. PreRidential ruli~gs. have. had an 1 ~mportant effect on this experiment in 
responsible Government ; and these cannot be . ignored in any history of 
dyarchy in the co!lcrcte: Some -Presidents have been guided by rcspon
Ribility as' the regu:latiye principle of their rulings. Others seem to have 
fo,mdered in the Bureaucratic morass. · _ 

.A question was raised in the Bombay Council whether the office expeno.i
ture of non-votable officers sho11:ld not inferentially be treated as non-votable 
also. Dyarchical appropriations lend the~selves to dead-locks and anarchy. 
_The head ,is ~qn-votable i but the hil may be cut off ; and without an office, 
the officer becomes an Imperia.! superfluity. Either both must be votable, 
,or both not.- But as 'this solution is not possible de-jure Sir Ibrahim Rahim at
. oollah rightly held that it should be open to the Council to exercise indirect 
pressure-the only· course po~sible under Dyar.chy-on the non-votabilitics 
by moving_ reductio~ in th~ ,related votabilit~es. , _ . 

. Three of Sir P. Rajagopalachari 'a rulings tend in the same direction of 
dejacto responsibility. The first is his admission of the address of No-Confi
dence in the ministers. The admission itself was regarded in some quarters 
~s a_ revolutionary procedure. ·A point of order was raised that inasmuch as 
the ministers were appointed by the Governor, no confidence in them was are
flection on the omniscience of the Governor! I • This objection was taken not 
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. . 
only in the preliminar! stages but i~ t~e·.replies of th~ ministers-; N_?t only 
did the President rule 1t out, but he d1d 1t 1n a statement, not lackmg 1D argu~ / 
mentor spice. _ . . . 

The Hon'ble the Law Member, evide.ntly in pursuance of the policy ol 
depriving the ministers of their powers in the mattet of appointments, which · 
they had as a matter of fact enjoyed for ove.r 2! years, argued that the Council 
could not diHcuss appointments even in the 'l'ransferred Depaliiments as they· 
were made by the Governor, the Ministers being merely his advisers. The 
present writer at once joined issue and the entire opposition joined him in 
dcfence of ministerial rights, while the Minist~;Jrialists sat as silent spec-' ' 
tators. In view of the importance of the question, the President took time to 
consider and gave a ruling two jays after, a master-piece of -sound constjtu
tionalism. Government however were not to be baulked of their prey. ''Vhat 
they failed to get under a Presidential ruling, they secured by what Sir Patro, 
whose chief had again and . agaiu denied that there was !1-ny c_hange in-. this 
r~spect either in theory or prac'tice, naively . rt:fcrred to '' as an amendment 
in the Rules of BusinesS'-'' (of the lJabinet)" recently "''made, and which he 
further characterised as " unsound ", hut not_ evidently for that reason· 
unswallowable. · .. 

And the third memorable ruling of the most · auspicious presidential · 
rPgime ·in India has alrPady been alluded to. Certain budget items were 
voted out by the Council in March 1923; and .Government wanted to re-intro
duce some five of them in the supplemental demands usually made towards the 
e'lrl of the budget session. I happen to know , something of the.consutta
tions that took place. In spite of much solicitation on the p~rt of Gove~-
ment, he ruled them out of order. ' ' ' · 

' . 
The Rulings of Sir P. Rajagopalachari may with advantage be consulted 

by the Muddiman Committee; 'l'hey are the pronouncements of a singular~y ·· 
puw~:rful and lucid mind and contai11 matter that ought ~o be incorporated 
as laws or honoured as maxims of the constitution:·· c, • • • 

. '- . DYARCHY AND VOTES OF C~NSUR~.'· . - • . ,; 

He was th.e Chairman of a. Committee appointed to suggestimprove~ents 
in Council procedure, of which I happened tQ be a. member. . The question 
arose as to whether votes of censure, moved officially h)' the oppositio!l, 
should not be given special ·priority, as is the case in the House of Commons. -
Neither he nor the Leader of the House who was present nor any member of 
the Committee disputed the admissibility .of such notions, which are an 
essential and usual method of enforcing responsibility. The only question 
was as to priority. It was held that in such a case it, would be to the interc!lt 
of the ministry and Government themselves to provide early oppo~y 
for its disposal ; and such being the case there was no. need to make any 
provision. The Hon 'ble President should exercise his discretion and prevent 
vexatious motions of censure being moved. But if he is satisfied with the 
bvna fides of the motion, and admitted it, Government would of course find 
the time; which indeed is the correct line of action and one invaria~ly taken. 

.in all countries' with responsible constitutions. (The procedure in France' is 
different and stillle.ss mindful of ministerial security and comfort, hut this is 
not an essay in comparative cvnstitutio~llaw and cw;tom.) 
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··. I ~ afraid th~t his op~ ha~ not yet found tealiSa.tlon.. · • · · 

·The present President has gi\"en some rulings to· which, I -canl!.ot fully 
refer, as some· of them are still under correspondence. I hope· to supplement 
1h.is R~view at a-very early date .by a note on the action of the Governors 
and Presidential rulings in their bearing on the scope· and power of the 
Councils.: Meanwhile I may just allude to ~«: issues :-

{1) ~ tabled ~ motion ~oininenrung the !tlmoval of elector-al disquafifi • 
. eatio:lls on political prisoners not guilty_ of v_iolence. t()· person or prope.rty. 
It· was disallowed as not being primarily a matter of local concern. My
appeal based on the tw~ ~ounds_ that such a ~otion ~as a~tte<! in Be~al, 
and that there are ex-political pnsoners of this .type m this Presidency, IS, I 

, believ~ still under oonsider_:ation. . . : ! . . · . -~ · 
· · ·Much depends on this definition of." Local Concern.."' and ~n Op.e•s general 

'attitude to the subject of autol!omy in·relation to Delhi. I am satisfied that 
_- the general tendencY-_ in Madras is tow~ freedom from the con~l-of Delhi, 
im.bject to certain restrictions r~lative to genuinely national_ affairs •. 

. . ~-{2) Mr. Mamdavanam · ·Pillai gave notice of a moti~n eipressing the 
_Council's disapproval of. the actionofGovermnentin getting the Kanna91bady 
agreemen~ ratifi~ witliout allowing the ryots affected a chance of seeilig the 
tecins of the· agreement and making representations. It was disallowed on the 

. ground that no recommendation· could be made ·t;O Government to CeD..S1L.-re . 

:itself!! .All-the premiseso! this grand constitutional syllogism were riot stated: 
h!lt th~y appear to be as follows :~. . . -
.. · · No ~otimi which is~not a r~mmendation to GOvernment should·be 
·lnade. - - - . .. ' ~ .• ·. 
. .I . . ·: .. ·,. 

· · A ~ote of censure cannot be a recomn:i.~dation. : · · · 

. · C· ;.No ~~te ~l c~. CI,Ul ~ ~ovec;i." Ergo :~Frill resp(>~bility ~ been 
secured, as administmtion · is bound to . be carried. on by uncensured and 
uncerumra.ble people !! Oi, Ergo knowe:.--t thou not that this is irresrAIDSible 
Government"t ~ · - • · · 

. -
P~n&Ily I feel that this, d~ision of the· President .is right. For the 

· motion_~efers to the: reserved section, to which by Statute respc>lUiibility 
:does not attach:: · · · 

.' .. ~ - ~ . 
(3) In connection with a vote of censure on the Hon'ble Minister for Local 

Self-Government :f;abled by Mr: Sami Venkatachalam Chetty on, behalf of the 
· Opposition; it was, as- far as I could understand the wording, ruled that such 
. ~ions -~d not be give.n priority, but sJ:tould take their chance in the ballot. 

· · RespollS1bility relegated to lottery,!! · • . , · 

. .- (~5 ~o~e~ef\~1o;e recenttiw~en :I po~ted o~t that a~ to the 
, pri>cedur~ of_,~~ HousE! of Commons, the official Qpposition is treated differently 
, ·from private ~embt:rs (here they are ~umpe4. togeth~ as .non-officials) and 
. moti~~ o~_cCI_?.Sure tabled by ~t .are given special time, tho HOl\'ble President 
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was good enough to ~ay that if Government would give ihe time he would. ~~t·; 
object and that I should try to arrange with the Leader of the House. · In...! 
England most of the time is taken up by Government, and very properly too, 
since under responsible Government, norp1ally speaking, Parliament express. 
itseli indirectly through Govern~ent (and not by such resolutions and Bills· . 
a~ are tnoved here, - vestiges .of the olden day~ of prayers to the-Bureau· 
cracy). Th~ Opposition criticises and · censures, rarely even· makes itself 
rtJsponsible for Bills, eto.r for it is a minority and those functions more properly 
belong to the majority.. In order to enable it to discharge its functions pro
perly the tradition has been established of accepting its challenges readily and -
answering its criticisms and thus shouldering responsibility. If it is the duty 
of the Cmmcil to enforce responsibility it is equally the duty of the Ministers to 
shoulder it and not evade. The Ilon'ble President's suggestion is in accordance 
with the practice of the House of Commons. It remains to be seen if the 
Leaders and :Ministers will fashi1~m their replies (the query has not been raised 
yet, as the particular-motion concerned has secured a good place in the ballot) , 

_ on the Parliamentary or Bureaucratic model. ~ 

(5) In connection with the Opposl.tion resolution on the Lee Commission's 
proposals, a clause was added to the effect that the Council disapproved certain 
statements made by Sir A. P. ?atro on that subject at Trichinopoly. While the 
resolution was admitted the· portion..dealing with Sir A. P. Patro's defence 
was required to b~ delet~d as not raising ~ definite issue. _ . . _ · . 

Is not the conduct of a :Miniater with reference to a- particular question a 
defrnite issue and cannot the Couneirpronounce its opinion upon it 1 Surely 

. tV,e Madras Government has sent its report on the Lee Recommendations ; -
and the ~!inister must have taken an attitude in consonance_ with his ·public 
utterances, even though he said he was speakivg for himself and not his pa!ty.'. 
Did he sign the Madras Government's report too for himself 1 And if such 
motion':! are ruled out, how is responE<ibility to be enforced 1 

(6) I tabled a motion expressing disapproval of the conduct of the Minister 
in nominating presidents of District Boards in violation of a. recent resolution· 
of the Council which was accepted by Government. That motion was dis-
allowed as it was not a recommendation. On which I raised the question 
whether no motions of censure could be moved. even in the Transferred sphere. 
As soon as a reply has been received, it ·will be communicated to the press. 

• It will now be seen why it is that no Constitutionalist could' treat the 
problem of Reforms as having only two coefficients-the Governor and the 
l\Iinisters. The position of the Council, including fair play to the Opposition, 
the formation of parties based, as Sir Patro advises (has it any application to 
himself) on " political principles ", Council procedure,- the place of the eleeto
rate, etc., must all be reviewed aud settled together in the li(Tht o£ a really 
honest endeavour at responsible Government. It is not onl/ Dyarchy that . 
must go, but Ministerial Bureaucracy as well. - . . . · · 

Subject to the dissents here indicated I am in genert.l agreement with the 
evidence so far given {evidence of Messrs. Chitnavia and Kelkar) I most empha
tically endorse the opinion that mere transfer of subjects :- not even the 
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·trlmsfer of all the subjects- will remove the eaUBe of pOpular discontent.- It is 
not. change in the agents that is wanted bp.t a change in the system. There 
m~ be a change in the nature and q~ of Government; ~d reBJ?Onsibility 
lnust b6 inade clear and enforcible,- which JS not the case at present. • • 

· ~ · I deprecate all plea.S for the ~ial treatment of pro~ on the score of 
- .t~~ having..c(H)perated well-or ill.- These ~itions of eompetitjve loyalism 

· are nauceating to a degree. India stan~ or falls together as a whole. _ . . .... 
C. ~R. REDDY. 
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by M. R. R..t. Bao Bahadur M .. c.- Rajah. 
Secretary.· Mad:ras Adidravida Mahajana 

In reviewing tl~e report of the Roya, C::ommission 'on the superior service 
must be borne in mind the very strict J IDlitation. under which they·had to 
work. They were uot asked to consid, r whether or not India was fit for 
self-Government; but to seek the meaJs of carrying out the pr?mise of 
l!H 7 at the earliest rossible date. It is a matter for congratulatiOn for the 
l.;ngli:shmen that they threw themselves i~to the cause mos~ heartily, shut
ting their ears to the reverberations of theu own past experience and of the 
accumulated experience o:£ hundreds of wise men who went before them. 
It is the fashion, to say, of a mim, who is not an enthusiasti,c believer in our 
immediate fitness 1'or self-Government, that he is a diehard ; such a thing 
is easily said and passed on from lip· to lip, while it by no means carries 
them one step nearer so far fitness for self-Government is concerned. It 
is now said, we are all now competent to rule ourselves, and· the 

. preseuce of Englishmen is not necessary, and only impedes our march 
onward. An:d it is proposed to make up for this piece of gross injustice, 
Indianisation of the different services must be commenced and completed as 
soon as possible. I say '' woe to India when such a wish is achieved. '' 

Dyarchy they say has proved a failure because of the inherent draw.. 
backs arising from the nature of such a situation. Others say it has proved 
a glorious success viewing it from whatever_standpoint ; whether as a success 
or a failure· they agree in asserting that instead of Dyarchy they must have 
lociu self-Government. And, that, they say, is the panacea that will cure 
all the evils under which we are suffering now. To us it appears,- even 
Dyarchy is a blessing, because, though some of the subjects have been 
transferred entirely to the halH.ls of the Indians, the momen.tum -of the 
administration of the rest has carried these forward. Now, this is a fact 
that is seldom understood ; the men in charge of transferred subjects take 
credit to themselves for administerinrr them successfully. U is easy to 
delude oneself like it, because one is always happy to think that one is a 
genius ; so one feds, when he is suddenly lifted up from-where shall we . 
say, will the ministers, at least the ministers of Madras know it themselves 
-to the place of ministers, that there must have been marvellous- ability 
buried deep down in their natures to be suddenly called to life upon their 
elevation to the ministership to dazzle themselves and the world. But we 
'do hope it has not so blinded them as to think themselves transformed into 
Gods. If that be so we will not disturb them in their Elysium. · Like the 
fly seated on a spoke of the wheel, their loud cries of successfully driving 
the machine will impose on none but themselves, their wives and their own 
children. All this does not look very hopeful to the Indian who seeks self
Government. If we were going to indulge in rhetoric nothing would be 
:mor~ easy than to shout from every house-top, how the Englishmen came. to 
~nd1a, filched our country from us, denatioualised us, enervated us, demoral-:.' 
1sed us and finall) rendered us unfit for even ruling ourselves : the cry 
':ould _be taken up by every idler and mischief-monger, and then it spreads ' 
l~ke wild fire .among the mob ; the inetitable consequences of which are events 
hk~ the PunJab rehellion, the 1\foplah rebellion, the boycott of II. R. II. th& 
Prmce df 'Yalcs, etc. And then, and only then it is interestin(P · to see .. ~ 
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h~w th~ So-called- lndian l~ad~ts o£ though~ leadt>rs. of parties, leaders· 
of movements would behave. The confiagration is easy to light up ; but 

·once it is ablaze it is not so easy_ to quench it. This our leaders see too late. 
All this I say, not to belittle, my co~trym~ ; _but _t? _faee the f~e!S and 
deal with them rather than with i)hil(\S()phic di.squ!sition and VlSlonary-
utopias. _ _ 

- Let us take, to begin with, the case of the I.C.S. The man who co~es 
nut from Enuland -has ~._.nerally been through one of the two famous Uni
vemties of J&gland; OXford and Cambridge.: Let us look at the training 
that t."Uch a JWr.;cn receives. He generally toes_ throu~h one of those re
markable Public schools of England and by the time he leaves i~ he is about 
16. And wtat i<i tb~ Irind of product that these Public schools turn out 
most of my En-'li.sh fri~ds would not require an aD.l>--wer to this question; 
but several of ~y countrymen would be glad to know something about jt _ 
\V ell,_ to put the matter in a nutshell, they come ou.t with their character 
fully formed and thoroughly equipped with the necessary material to enable 
them to fight life's battles with courage tempered by sympathy, justice 
by mercy, energy by patience ; all this is inspired by a very high sense of 
dutY ; high sense of their calling, and a high sen._c:e of responsibility~ Into 
the youngsters nilltd they are very careful to instil cour~ae, courage not of 
the barbarian ,-ariety, hut courage always guided by intelligent and cool · 
nnruftlecl thi1.king. Se~ndJy an absolute dependence -on self in the la..t 
resource with a readiness to take counsel from anybody if proper and 
necessary--: a mind that will work energetieally and actively during emer
genCies. ·A se113e of organisation, i.e., the habit of qnicldy organising them
selves into an orclP.rly party, chcerfnlly submitting themselves to irksome 
-discipline ancl_ obeying the selected chief to the death irrespective of. his 
sricilll rank ; a seiLc;e ~f law, a sense of honour, a sense of ju.._c:tie-e. Now, 
this is -the equipm«>nt with which a public school boy leaves his school -He 
enters the Uni¥ersity, there he specialises in some branch of study. During 
the time that he is there, he is no more a youngster·; he is a man who has al
ready J>egnn to do the work he is expected to do in the world to some extent. 

~_while at the ~lame time he is equipping himself with knowledge of an ad
vanced nature in some special branch. There the-students behave to eaeh 

-other as though they were already men : discuss the great problems of the 
wor~d with the 'Same serious interest that is seen in them .a-hen they begin 

·the 'YOrk of life proper after they leave the University. To their Union 
mcef:iDa<>s come the great men of parliament_ and join with the students in 

. the ili.scnssion of. the problems of the day. To them come the great men .a! l~tters, leaders of tho~h~ scientists and men who excel in every branch 
OL l1t~ratnre, to pQnr their treasures at the feet of the al11UJ mater. · It is 
:!n the midst Gf o;uch surroUndings "that these students are nurtured, it is 
m sneh. an atmosphere that these students breathe move and have their 
tr:llning. Fed upon such thoughts, nurtured in su~ traditions, equipped 
\Vlth such knowledge. they come out here, to serve us in the Civil Service, 
Education and other services. And we say. why should they come ; are 

. we not as good as they ; how are they better than we I Will my eountry
-men honestly look at themselves fora minute and then say that they are 
. as good as those ! Jf they do, I am sure there is no Mlvation to them. 
..! man wh? honestly beUeves his is..a. case_ that calls for improvement and 
sets a~ut It, h~ a chance of improving; however dull he may b'! ; but one 

_who mistakes ~ dnllness for intelligence, and folly believes it, has not got 
a gho& of a chance to improve, and must !!roW frOm bad to wor~. with the 
o~y parrot cry left to him. " Oh, I am. :S good a<> anybody ebe'" till at 
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last he becomes a l;:ughing stock tQ th~ world. • In the"picture that I have 
given above of the Engli~hmcn do my coUiitrymcn recognise any featurEt · 
familiar to them 1 No, they can't, but they would see much that they. ca11 
understand in the negative side of this pi<;ture ; 110r need' they be ar;hatncd 
of it. The traditions in which we have been brought for ages, the training 
we have received, these go a long way in making us what we are: ·we have 
to break through these traditions, we have to receive the training our rulers -
receive in their country before we can say we are fit for self-Government. · 
We may cry as long as we please, we may shout as high as we like '' oh, are - · 

· we not fit for self-Government ''. It is earnest work, it is earnest pre· 
paration that will get us. All this has been forgotten-; instead of direct. 
ing their attention to the education of the people. education th;Lt -will give 
us men of the kind that Oxford and Cambridge send down to us, we are 
vainly crying for -the man in the moon. It is a matter of surprise that the 
committee instead of devoting their attention to these important points has 
recommended the immediate Indianisation of the several services. I cannot 
for a moment believe, that 'the British have become so d~ad to their sense 
of responsibility as to allow a predominating Indian element into the admi
nistration and vitiate and weaken its character. Until and unless we have 
schools similar to the 'Public Schoois of England and lfniversities like those 
o.f Oxford and Cambridge, we ought to keep down the: Indian elements and 
prevent it from contaminating the .administration. -

A two or three years training in Oxford or Ca~bridge to an Indian 
student does not by any means leave such a strong impress on his character 
as to make up for all the deficiencies arising from a lack of training in one of. 
those Public schools of England. Beyond the habit he acquires of wearing " 
a hat and a boot, and an affectation in the manner of his speech, and the airs 
he· gives himself as though he has been transformed into a supreme being 
by crossing the sea and stopping within the walls ..of a college ha~mering 
away at his studies, we see nothing in him that calls for. prai~e, though· there . 
is much that causes aversion.·. Above all, to send out a man to En rope for a 
matter of seven or Pight months, at the expense of the people, pretending 
that he is going to master all the various systems of education ; while as. 
a matter of fact, it is only a fraud pra(ftised upon the people, to ·prevent 
them from seeing rhe truth, viz., a desire to promote a man, rec_ommended 
by men in high plac.es : to provide them with a plausible excuse fo-r 'the 
step that they have contemplated to take, is a thing that cannot be sufficient-
ly condemned. . -- - · 

I. It is proposed that out of the 60 peT cent. of Indians in the I.C.S. 
Service, 20 per cent are to be lifted up from the lower ranks. A mor6 
serious blunder cannot be made. - A man who has been used to stooping all 
his life before his immediate superior, and tyrannizing over his immediate 
inferiors renders himself utterly incompetent to rise into the higher servire. 
Habits of mind and character that reliance on self, that habit of turning to. 
one's own mind and conscience in times of exigencies, that power of rapidly 
summoning one's own thoughts so as to be able to arrive at a quick decision 
when time presses these qualities that characterize a.n En"'Iishman and 
ren_der him eminently fit for any service, are just as thing"a, the lack of 
wh1ch renders us eminently unfit for· any service, except as subordinates 
under them, to carry out orders issued by them; and leaving the whole 
responsibility in their h&.nds. When such is the case with the majority of 
our. countrymen, with what stronger force does it apply to those' men, .who 
starting in the iubordinate service, having been bending their backs so much. -
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that after 15 or 20 years they find it wffi,eult even- to stand erect.. It would 
be a sin to life such a man into the higL.er service and expect that he would 
do justice to the position he holds. That man if he be really honest would 
rather shun the job~ than take on· himself a responsibility, for which at the 
bottom of his heart be feels he is U.Uequal. 

II. Indian Police Service.-All- that I have said about the I.C.S. 
apply with equal force to the Police service. That is a department that 
ealls for the exercise of qualities that are entirely absent in the ma.;ority 
of Indians.. From the bottom to the top, that portion that is manned by 
the Indian has ~ways been condemned. The report says that at present 

- the best. type of Indian is not being obtained. This is not so, the type of 
man that is required for this service, you don't find in India. Such a 

-type bas yet to be created. Education and training alone will bring such 
a man into being. Meanwhile you have to make the best of the stuff you 
lind. And instead of rushing to equalize the proportion, an effort ought 
to be made to choose the best merr; give them the best training, and in 
course of time create a tradition, which in its -turn will re-act upon· the 
members of the corps, and exercise a powerful infl~nce in keeping them · 
honest, vigilant, active and endowing them with a sense of responsibility, 
which, while not courting danger will not shirk it, when necessity arises. 
It is best to leave the service as it is at present, and not meddle with it in 
the manne.r propo."?ed so as to bring ruin and disaster upon the country . 

. 't 

III. The Induzn Forest Service.-As it seems to be agreed that the 
instructiOn and training available at the Forest Research Institute and 
_College at Debra Dun, will not be inferior to that obtainable in other parts 
of the -world, recruitment may be at a higher rate than at present, but the 

- proposed rate of 75 per cent. is simply _preposterous. 

' ·IV. Indian Ser·vi~e of Engineers.-Sub-division no. L As sug.,rrested 
the matter may be left entirely in the hands of the local Government. 
But' it must be distinctly understood that the thing will prove calamitous 
if left in the hands of the Indian :Ministers. The principle that guides 
them is. caste, and not ability nor ·efficiency. SC? long as this is so, how 
can it be left in the hands of the Indian Jl,finisters, nor can we expect any
thing better so long as :Ministers continue to be appointed as at present. 
How can you expect absolute 'incompetence and "hiefficiency to exercise 
intelligence, and make a good choice of able and honest men for different 
services. An ass is but an ass, though he might be clad in a lion's skin,. 
and . the moment he opens his. mouth. to utter his oracular opinions, the 
note, t4e distinctive. note, of the bray, in spite of all his attempts to con-

. cea~ it, shows itself unmistakably. 

_.With regard to no. 2; I wo~ld suggest 60 per cent. of European as 
against 40 per cent. Indians, ·of whieh five might be raised from the lower 
ranks. 

With regard to no. ~. I would suggest that any Indian recruited in 
England must be outside 50 per cent. which must be reserved entirely to 
Europeans. · 

• V. The Indian Agricultural and Veterinary Services might be kept to 
~he local Governmen~.. Although we do hepe the Ministez:s will not stand 

- m t~e way of re~rmting first class men from England, m preference to 
medi?Cres, who happen to belong to their own caste, or to be their own 
relation. 
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With. regard to the Educational; Service the less of Indians__ put in · 
these the better. It is a mockery of mockeries to ask an Indian to lecture 
on English literature. The wonder to me is, how the absu.rdity of it does 
not appear either to the Indian or to the Englishman. And in formulat
ing educl\tional policies the last person you can trust is the Indian. It 
may be recalled that while dealing with the I. C. S., I said that until 
and unless an educational policy i& laid out, that will render it possible 
for schools of the type of the Public Schools of England, the Indian ele
ment should be kept down. Now, of all services, the educational service 
is the most important. - Because upon it depends the whole future of the . 
country. If India really wants self-Government if she means it in dea<l 
earnest, the best thing for lJ.er to do would be, to stand aside and allow the 
Englishman to chalk-out the course unfettered, and let him guide us to 
the intended goal. Moreover the education of the Depressed classes would · 
suffer seriouslY.. Indians that get into the Educational Service, will either 
be Brahmins or Non-Brahmin caste Hindus, who would look after the 
interests of their particular ·communities· and either neglect us (the 
Depressed classes) or train. us in such a way to look upon them for ever as 
our Masters. Again with regard to · Medical Service I agree with .the -
suggestions of \he Commission. 

VI. Central Services.-

(a) Political depnrtment.-Thert ought to be no recruitm~nt to this 
department from the Provincial Civil Services. 

' I 

· (b) Imperial Customs Service.-! ~ould suggest only one alteration; 
Instead of not less than half the vacancies, I would say, not more than half\ 
the vacancies are to be filled by appointment in India. 

(c) Superior Wireless and Telegraph branck.-1 would suggest re
cruitment of 50 per cent. in· England, and the balance in India. Since 
this is the service that is likely to be of the greatest military value 
in times of war, it is best· that 50 per cent. of Englishmen are 
retained, whi16 the bal;mce might be ~diaFis. Perhaps it may be 
objected that the Indian would be just as efficient, trustworthy,- and 
otherwise competent at such timeR. But I leave it to my own country~ 
men to judge and decide honestly-whether they would act and conduct 
themselves, like the Englishmen. 0l' whether it is not best, all tl,lings .· 
considered, to have the Engli::;hinen by the side to lean on in times of 
emergencies and trouble. \Vhat the Indian lacks is a stiff backbone, and 
·without it, he stoops and bends constantly~ No doubt he develops a 
supple back, and this stands him in very good stead in subordinate posi
tions. But when you ask him to assume a position of great responsibility, 
his incompetency begins t() show itself. And then it is that people see
the ass under the lion's skin . 

• (d) State Railway Engineer~t.-From a military point of view thia 
service is ,just as important as, if not more important than, .the other 
~oervices and hence it is extremely necessary that the percentage of Indian 
element be kept down and the British element be made to predominate-to 
as great an extent as possible. Perhaps it may be asked why it should 
be so. The answer is not far to seek. It can be easily judged how our 
J.!reat Indian engineering friends behave in times of flO"od, or, when a 
bridge is washed away. - · . 
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• • ·- • p I ·h,ave all thic; time spoken of the incompetency of my cou.'ltrymcn 

e:l-isin<P from their inherent weak::cess of charaeter, and then want oi proper 
education and trairiing.. There is another important feature to which I 
have not adverted till now : oecause I have reserved it for special mention, 
since- it- is of the highest importance. As long as there is s•1eh a section 
as tli'e Depressed class'es in exi->tenee, it would Le committing the most 
egregious of blunders, either t<H:hink of Indianising the Government, or of 
r-ten admitting a larger proportion of Indians into the Governmcut. The 

--very fact of its existence-is. an unquestionable indication, 9f tbe depth or 
. barbarism.. to which- the- Indian has sunk, and the enoi'lliOUS resistance tha! 
any_attempt. at their amelioration meets witli;-is a further sign of h.1w 
utterly incompetent they are for ever an approach towar<t~ :;elf-Govern-

. tnent. · Ko duub.~ the caste Hindus to sub.serve their own .selfish intere:lts 
will hold out large promises to tbe ear, only to break them the moment their 

_ends are accomplished. Before tht- refor.mS were introduced the Dep<essed 
-_classes were begged by the Non-Brahciin caste IIindllil to throw in their 

lot with them; that together they might fight the Brahmin suece.ssfnlly, and
when. he. has been crushed 'they might &hare the spoils together. The most · 

. urifrur tactics wen~ employed by the caste Hindus. · The falsest and barest 
of imputations were mad~ again.<lt the Brahmin and by merely shouting 

· -aloud, and in very large numbers they successfully imposea on the llritish 
public, who fell an easy prey to·the wily caste Hindus. And after having 
won all their points a:lld crushed ·the Brahmin they turned their atten- , 
tion -to the Depre~ed classes. 99 per cent. of the Depressed classes are 

. agricultur:i6ts and manage to eke_ out a living upon very preearinus terms 
from the land. And 99.9 of .the men who own these lands are the caste · 

· Hindus, and the way they treat the depressed classes eludes all attempts 
_at description. A sword is hanging over their heads all the time suspended 
by-a hair, and the men are living in a state of deep anxiety all the time to 
the end of their lives. This is perpetuated from generation to generatio~n. 
This has been going on from time immemorial and is going on still. , At a 
moment, If the landlord wills it, ~e can serve a notice of ejectment on all 
th:e~e. tnen, and _the7 hav~ nothing for it. but to obey. AI!-d such ~ppm·
turuties often anse. • These mc!h from the ~deas they entertam of therr own 
descent ann of their own consequence, regard themselves as so many celestial 
beings, whom even to approa~h within a distance of ten yards, is looked
on_~ a serious off_!lnce by them:, for which they inflict condign punishment. · 
Soon after the non-:6rahmin caste Hindus came into power, in September 
1921, Sir P. The~aya Chetty th~ redoubtable knight of Tondiarpet ani 

· the head of the non~Brahmin caste Hindu party in the Council wrote a 
~ost unwise letter to Government t~ng the side of caste Hindu labourers 
against the Adidravida labourers and made most ull.-warrantaNe state

.::- ments ill founded on facts and suggested to Government to deport Adi-
draVida labourers out of Madras:. To such ravenous and blood thirst.r 
wolves and vultures the poor depressed classes men would be han«Jed 

- ovez: in any system of Government; where the services would be largely 
· Indianised. I cannot imagine that the British Government (though at 
present the Labour Party roles) have become so lost to a sense of moral 
responsibility, which is their best if not their only title to their presence in 

~· India. It is that that makes them afford special protection to the membei'll 
of the depresSed classes against the.cruel and relentless persecution Qf the 
cas~e.llindus. Long .before the Reforms were even dreamt of1 a depart,.. 
ment had been created whose sole duty it was to ameliorate the conditions 
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ot the dcpress~d classes, and, in general t~ look after th;ir interests. The 
caste Hindus, as soon a::~ they came to power, as a result di.. the reforms, or 
perhaps a,; a result of the particular manoeuvre of !Jrml Willin~clon (for it 
is- impoxsiblo to believe that the mca~urc contemplated the l'emaining in 
power of the caste Uimlu~ to ah perpetuity, still less that t)VO or thre':l 
nonentities would hold power and draw the emoluments of. office for two 
sucec:>sive ministries in ~pitc of the trcm!Jndous m9-ount of opposition from 
among their own people which among others e01itains few inferior or to 
them, either in ability, honesty, Cf eharacte1·) .set themselves to destroy 
this department, and to a considerable extent they wereisucce;;sful. Anrl 
I understand that an attempt is now being made to bring even the remnant 
under the power of the Indian Mini~ters. This must be resisted, and battled 
with anu ba11J.ed .. The special department mu.~t be reinforced and kept 
entirely in th& hands bf Englishmen, and the Indian ought not to be allo_wed 
to exerc~se even a grain of influence. or power in that ,department. More
powers must be given to this department, so as to admit of papers being di:i
poseJ of quickly without reference. to this or of that department, which 
~enerally entails interminable delays caused in some cases by negligence, 
in others by ingrained, unconquerable prejudice, and spite towards th~ 
depressed classes. Owr and above everything else 15 pe:r; cent. of all the 
superior service must be reserved to the members of the depressed classes 
while a similar· percentage must also be reserved in the Provincial and 
Subordinate Services. My eYidenee will prejudice my personal relations 
with my countrymen, besides ine'!'easing the obstacles already immrmount
ablc in the way of the progress o[ my community. The caste Hindus will 
now offer determined and organised !'esistance to any efforts that might btl 
rnade to•wards softening the hard:~hips and cruelties to which the members 
of my community are subjected. In spite of this haz~trdous contingency. 
I feel I am morally bound t(} spe!lk: the- truth irrespective of whatever .in:
jurious consequences which may entail upon my community. · 
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Memorandum ofthe 1921-Club, Madras. 

LETrER FROM ~HE SECRETARY, THE 1921 CLun, To THE SEcRETARY, REFORMS 

ENQUIRY CoMMITrEE, SIMLA, DA'J'ED MADRAS, THE 11TH AuGusT 1924. 

Enclosed is a Memorandum for the Reforms Enquiry Committee sent by 
the, Political Section of the 1921 Club. If the Committee wishes any points 
raised in the Memorandum to be elucidated by oral examination of witnesses, 
the Political ~ection will arrange to send representatives for the purpose. 

Memorandum on the Ref•rms Enquiry. 
- The terms of reference of the Reforms Enquiry Committee require it (1) 

to investigate the difficulties and defects in the w~rking of;the Government 
of India Act experienced during the past three years and a half, (2) to 
~consider whether it is feasible and desirable to apply such remedies, consistent 
with the ~tl"llcture, policy and ·purpose of the Act, as can be secured without an 
amendmeqt of the Act, and (3) to suggest amendments of the Act to remove 
purely. administrative imperfections. The terms do not define what 
kinds of difficulties and defects the Committee should explore~ Ther~ are 
difficulties in the way .of the Government discharging its responsibilities, and 
\vhat would appear to it as defects in the Act which give rise to those difficul
ties. or impede its handling of them. Similarly Ministers haye difficulties 
which seriously hamper the 'discharge of their ·responsibilities to the Legis-

, lative Council a,nd their constituencies. Again there are defects in the Act 
_which severely restrict the Legislatures in their task of passing such legislation 
as the constituencies desire, of securin~ such financial dfspositions, as regards 
expenditure, as in their view will further the interests of the countrv, of con
trolling taxation in accordance with the Views of the people whom they 
represent, and of influencing the course of the administration so as to make 
it serve the requirements of the people and obtain their support. Lastly, the , 
electors have their difficulties. -It is not the aim of this memorandum to C()nce ·ri 
itself to any, extent Vlrith the difficulties- experienced by the Governor-Genera.! 
in Council or of the Governor in Council. -We shall refer .to them only to re-

, inforce the conclusion that we have arrived a~at there is no half-way house 
between a system of autocratic Government and one of responsibilitj to the 
people, which will be 'efficient and satisfactory either to the Government or 
to the people. The mi,nistcrs, present and past, will throw light in detail upon 
.the difficulties of their. position, and we shall refer only to·such of the circum
stances as are apparent :to outside view and are seen to prevent them from 
making themselves fully responsible to the Legislatures which they .are sup
posed to lead. Our object in this Memorandum is mainly to ahow how un
satisfactory the present Constitution is from the point of view of the people, . 
the electors, and the Legislature~ which represent them, and that no remedy 
short of wholly elected Councils with Executives responsible to them will meet 
their requirements. We shall also show that the difficulties arise because of 
defects in the structure of the Act, and thus prove that, highly desirable and 
necessary as it is to remove them, they will not disappear except with a radical 
modific~tion of the structure itself. The policy of the Act we shall not concern 
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ourselves with to any extent, 0.11 we bold that in the form laid down in the· 
preamble of the Act it is highly derogatory to the dignity and inhere~t riJh~s 
of the Indian Nation, which has as a matter of fact refused-to accept It. India 
claims the rirrht of Self-Determination and Self-Government conceded even to 
the l!mall N~tions of Europe and America for whom the. ';''ar was fo_ug?t. · 
She cannot submit to her progress being regulated by the Bntnh people Sittmg 
in judgment upon her fitness for liberty. As regards the purpose of the A~t, 
we take it that it is· to establish Responsible Government, and we shall In

dicate the reasons which to our mind operate to make the present constitu
tion not a fit soil for the growth of a spirit of responsibility without which 
a system of Responsible Government ":ill not be a success, so far as the good 
of the people is concerned. -

. Taking the Central Government first, the constitution of ,,·hich forms the.: 
crux of the whole political problem in the country, its c·hief defect is the re- · 
tention of an Executive wl1ich is not responsible to the I.egislative Assembly. 
'J'he A~~cmbly has a non-official m:tjority. and it represents an electorate whic_h' 
so far as the questions coming up before the-- As30mbly are c~ncenied, Is 
representative of the people at larJe, and has hitherto received their _support. 
The Executive Government is, however, responsible to t.he Secretary of State 
and has to take its or·lers from him~ This functionary is a man who lives 
6,000 miles away, and. often one who ic~ entirely ignorant of India and U:n
intcrostecl in her affairs, and is brouglit into the office, tl1rough the exigencies 
of the political and party situations in England.-He is iufluenced by the wishes 
of his party supporters and of electors in British constituencies who do not 
look upon India a.s a trust, but as ·a. field for exploitation, as the history of the 
cotton Excise question very well illllstrates. He is advised by a number of 
retired Civilians, wholly out of touch with the present day Indian ser..timent 
nnd conditions, who have become more or less incapable of receiving fresh · 
ideal'!, or of a1lapting themselv~>s to any other system of Government than the 

·one which they arlmiuistered in their day to their own complete satisfaction. 
Naturallv, therefore, the orders wl1ich the Government of India receives fr(lm 
him aro i10t such as to be acct'ptable to the people whom the. Legislative_ 
Assembly represents. According to the provisions of the Act, unless the matter 
relates to Defence, Foreign and Political Relations, the Ecclesiastical depart
!Dent or Consolidated obligatory charges, if it requires appropriation of money, 
it has to be placM before the Assembly. Thus a demand for the grant of a 
sum of money to defray the expenses of· the Royal Commission on pubhc 
services had to be made in the Assembly, and it was turned down by the latter.' 
Although the Government of India, being more in touch with Indian sentiment 
and responsible for the handling of situations arising in this Country, is believed 
to have opposed the appointment of the Commission in its despatches, it had 
to resbre the ~:,rrant refused by the Assembly, and thus come into conflict with 
th~t bo.dy, exacerbati~g the popular feeling against it. Any matter requiring 
legislation has also to pass throllgh .the mill of the Legislature, and although -
~he Governor-General has been given power to certify a Bill and thus pass it 
mt? law! over-riding the j•1dgment of the Assembly, the exercise of it neces
sarily b_rmgs the Government into sharp conflict with that body.· Twice during 
the penod that the first Reformed Legislature was in existence, has this power 
been used, once in connection with a Bill to penalise sedition against Indian . 



- princes, and last year to pass a finance Bill whi{:h included a provision to dot.lJ~e 
the existing Salt Tax, which was obnoxious to the Asseq1bly and to which 1t 
firmly declined to assent. If the matter does not necessitate either appropria
tion of funds or legislation, then it can ordinarily be ~arried out by the Govern-

-ment without reference to the Legislature. · The latter can only criticise the 
Government's action, and bring it prominently to public JlOtice, which it does 
by means of interpellations, resolutions, and sometirll;es discussion on motions 
9f p.djournment. But whatever the course of the action whic};l has to be taken, 
the Secr_etary of State's view, even after it is modified, if at all, by representa
~ions by the Government of India, is gen~rally very di:fferen~ from, and often 
in direct opposition to, the view of the popular representatives. Such conflict, 
whenever it occurs, has ·wide repercussions all over the coun~ry, aggravates its 
·political condition, and is not witliout effect on the problem of preserving law 
_apd order. Frequent conflicts divert people's attention and 'Cnergy, and also 
th~ G?vernme!l~'s frorr: imyort:.ant matters of d~velopment and social recon
~t!uctwn, aw.attlng thmr attentiOn and co-opera bon, and so the country .suffers. 
The issues raised in such conflicts not infrequently assume a racial character, 
and thus tend to worsen the relations between Great Britain and India, on the 
continue9 maintenance of which on a basis of goodwill and mutual support the 
future Qf the Empire so largely depends .. ·In the interests of harmony between 

·them and India's internal-progress, and in order to prevent desperate counsel 
from gaining ground, leading to direct action and anarchical cbnspiracy, steps 
should be taken to ensure constitutionally that the will of the Executive shall 
be identical with the Will of the Legislature and that of the peoples. ~ • 

The Government of India Act has failed to win the co-operation of all 
classes of the people, as was expected, not only because of causes· engendered 
previ~us to its coming into existence, but also because the nature of the consti
tution embodie_d in it was such as to make conflicts between the Executive and 
the Legislature inevitable to- some extent, and in such conflicts the will of 
~he former. prevails at least for the time being, enabling non-co-operation pro
paga;ndists_ to declare with much plausibility that autocracy is still supreme, 
11-nd: that the circumstance of its being_ veiled under a democratic garb is only 
intended to prevent people from claiming and obtaining their own. It is only 
the more thoughtful who have perceived in the Reforms a valuable instrument 
with which to win the' Nation's freedom by constitutional means. I£ British 
policy is to regulate India's Constitutional progress by the measure of co-opera- -
tion, received in the working of an Act which doea not attract co-operation, 
,then tlte aim of that policy ~rneve~ be attained.. . . . . · . -_ 

·- _ . On~ greatdefeot in the present Constitution is that it is ~ot felt to penali~e 
non-co-operation· except ~ some extent in the transferred departments in the 
Provinces. The electors are taught to entertain the b~lief that the Govern
ment_ being all, in all, their co-operation is only-a luxury which it seeks, their 
non-co-operation a harmless demonstration .which will not redound to the 
detriment ,of their interests. Ia the Central Provinces' where the representa
tives of the electors have practised thorough-going obstruction in the Council, 

1 
all .development in the transferred departments has been suspended. The 
effect of this would naturally be, and presumably to some extent has been, to 
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t('Rr.h t~e people that a system of responsible GO'vernment is not one to he 
trifled with. But- it has been very considerably nullified by two provisions 
in the Act, empowering the Governor to " authorise " the necessary 
expcnditur~ to carry on the departments,- maintaining the status quo, 
and the other enabling the resumption of control of the :Ministerial depart~ 
menta by the Governor ia Council. On such resumption the -Governor would 
be able to provide for them all the funds now withheld. Hence the remedy fo:t 
the present state of afiairs lies, it is said, with the ()ovemor who does not want 
to abrogate the Reforms, because that is the course to which the Swarajists 
wish t~ drive him, and he wishes to punish the electors, by suspending develop
ment, for their election of non-co-operators to the Legislative Council. If 
the two provisions referred to had not existed, then the responsibility of tlie 
elet>tors for t Leitdmini,tration of the transferred departments :w~uld have 
Lecn complete and final, and they could fail to shoulder it only at their 
cost. If the Act does not effectively enforce their responsibility for transferred 
subjects, it does not even make a pretence to do so in the case of others, whe-' 
ther the reserved in the Provinces or the Central. Hence it fails to win their 
co operation as, shall we say, Nature's law~ win the co-operation of men~ 
Hers are not disregarded with impunity ; they are conquered by complia~ce: 

That takes us on to the point whether there is not the supreme defect in 
the Act which makes the Constitution brought into existence by it not a fit 
soil for the growth of a.spirit of responsibility. We have already referred to" 
the test case of the electors in the Central Provinces who, according to all evi
dence that has been forthcoming so far, have remained untaught by the conse::. . 
quences of their folly in electing a set of wreckers1 who have indiscriminatelf 
turned down every proposal, good or bad, brought forward by the Goverrimenfr. 
If the electors in other Provinces have displayed greatet discernment, it is not 
because of any special sense cul~ivated in them by the obligations laid by 
the Act, but because of their own inherent good sense. ' The constitution can 
work largely irrespectively of their votes, and this fact has necessarily a prO» 
found effect on their attitude towards it. The British Parliament, or rather 
the framers of the Act, calculated on a desire on the part of the Indian electo:
rate to acquit itself creditably in the eyes of its British Judges (so as to earn 
the reward of increased powers in due course of time), as providing the neces
BAry stimulus and corrective to its actions. But this stimulus has not existed, 
and will never come to exist. Those who think otherwise show themselves 
unable to comprehend the psychology of the proud Indian Nation, or indeed of 
llny self-respecting Nation. The way in which the electors have been 
educated in the \\"est is by conferment of responsibilities. · The fate of issues 
,·itally afiecting the welfa;re of the Nation depended uppn them. Parties with 
particular solutions canvrssing support made the constituencies hum with their 
activities and turned them into hotbeds of political culture. Always the 
franchise came first, and political education in its wake, and under its stimulus. 
In India the electors do not feel that the burden of decision rests upon them,· 
th::t.t the future of the country will be mad~or marred by the choices which 
';L.;y make or refrain from making: It is idle to expect that in suci:i. a consti
.:utioual '·acuum the plant of responsibility will grow quickly if at all. It is 
only "-hen the Constitution makes the electors fe'll that they form an ind.is-
1-P..n:;able part. d the machinery on the opcr~tion of\\ h:ch, determinable by them 
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.causes, will be set goin~J the effects of which will be brought home to them, 
, .that the! will begin intelligentry to co-operate in the working of the ~cheme. 

The popular representatives in the Legislative Assembly understand to 
some extent that their speeches and votes have an influence on the policy of the 
Government but in no vital way except to the extent that the latter deemsit 
expedient, in view of the strength of sentiment in the co~ntry; to modify its course 
in particular matt~rs .. They. vote and speak, naturally with little appre
ciation of the practicaJ:'difficulties of the administration, but also without the 
restraint engendered by' the knowledg~,-possessed ~y the party of opposition in 
Parliaments in the West, that if ·the Government resigns, it will b ave to shoulder 
the responsibility of for~ng one and administering the policies which it has been 
advocatiug.- Without this salutary check in the Indian Constitution, criticism 
naturally ten:ds to be destructive instead of oonstructive. Destructive critic's 
tend to band themselves together into a permanent opposition against the 
irremovable Government, all the more readily as they are divided from it on 
the fundamental question of Swaraj ; and the Government-is left with little 

. support outsi(J.e- the ra.!!ks o£ its 1 ' creatures", the nominated officials, and 
some of the nominated non-officials. , Owing to the lack of support, it 
has_ to fall back on the exercise · of its over-riding powers, extreme or 
em.::rgencypowers assom.ewouldhaveliked to call them, and the use of these 
powers tends to beeome normal. 'l'be Swarajist tactics of wilful obstruction 
in the Assembly practised in March has only ~ccentuated this' tendency. 
But the more the Executive sets aside the vote of the Legislature, the less 

. important the vote becomes, ap,d the les~ accountable for it the · Legislature 
feels itself and is_felt to be. So the legislators V'ote with the knowledge that 
the final responsibility £01~ the adoption of any course on which their verdict is 
sought would not be tbei~s, but that of the Government which sits as a Court 
of revision on all verdicts not agreeable to itS~lf, suffering some to remain and 
reversing others. This. arrangement, again, militates against the growth of 
a sense of responsibi).ity on the part of the legislators. The argument applies 
~equally to the Pr_ovincial Councils so far as the reserved subjects are concerned. 
In so far as an irresponsibility of attitude is promoted by their criticism of and 
votes on matters of reserved administration, it tends inevitably to affect their 

· conduct in respect of transferr~d matters also. We are -only noting here the 
tendencies which are called into play by the functioning of the present Consti-

- tution and . are likely to get more and more pronounc~d as time passes. We do 
not mean to reflect upon the conduct of the Legislatures which, in spite of the 
defects and difficulties experienced in. the working of the Act, have done very 
creditable work, indeed. . , _ . · . 

We may consider here the position of the Government also. There is a 
very gene-ral recognition on all hands that India needs a strong Central Gov
ernment. 'Jt has of CQ_urse to have m:ilitary strength to defend tbe frontiers, 
but that is not enough; it should also be constitutionally strong, not to over:
ride the Provincial Governments when these are supported by their Legislatures, 

' but to decide on thorny inter-Provincial, matters, and secure the passage 
necessary and desirable legislation in that large sphe~e of important subject 
which is classed as all-India. The Gov~rnment is beginning moreover to take a 
larger patt as an independent constituent of th~ federation of N a tiona comprising 
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the British Empire, representing the pee p'e of India in' the settlement of inter
National as well as Imperial questions. It is• of the utmost importance then 
that it should be in a position to implement the. decisions accepted by it.in 
this capacity, and freely and readily to express the Indian point of view in all 
matters coming up before it. The Government of India is and will be feeblo 
for all these purposes, except Defence, unless it is so constituted as to be free 
and able to reflect the c~untry's will and carry it out. Its present position is 
one of weakness, and is a source of embarrassment to itself, and causes vacilla
tion and inefficiency. It has to carry out the orders and secure the sanction, _ 
of the Secretary of State to its proposals, but it has also to deal with the 
Assembly with which it naturally does not wish to come into conflict if it can 
help it. Hence there has to be much 'preliminary manceuvr.ing in order to 
bring them into line with one another so far as possible, and effect a com
promise between their respective points of view. To all appearance the 
decisions of the Government on the questions ·of Army Indianisation-the 
rek_ence here is particufarly to the 8 units scheme-protection of Indian 
in~stries, and the G. I. P. and E. I. Railway management bore the marks 
of such compromise. The Governme&t of India was also evidently hard put 
to it first to persuade the Secretary of State to accord his sanction to its Racial 
Distinctions Bill without making too many changes in the measure and later 
to persuade the As11embly to pass the Bill with the reservations which the · 
Secretary of State insisted on .. In the case.of the Reciprocity Bill introduced 
by Dr. Gour, it first assumed an attitude of opposition presumably' as a token 
of loyalty to His Majesty's Government, to whose Kenya decision the Bill 
was designed as a retort. Later realising probably the strength of Indian 
feeling on .the subject of treatment of Indians in the Colonies, it helped to 
pass the Bill into law. But it has not seen its way as yet to take action under 
the law. Those persons who nave be~::n in the Executive Council of the Gov
ernor-General will, we believe, be able to recall instances of the kind we allude 
to. The public to which what passes behind the scenes has to :remain hidden 
at the timecan only judge the position of the Government by indications, 
probabilities and argument from constitutional premises. The Government 
of India, not being certain. of securing the support that is necessary for mea
sures which, if free to act. on its judgment, it would like to introduce, has 
either to modify the measures in order to make them acceptable or do without 
them. It cannot aim at the best. It has to be content with the second best, 
or the third best. It has to resort to make-shift, and be satisfied with com
promise. Not being (in spite of the presence oflndian members in the Execu
tive Council of the Governor-General, who are chosen by him) sufficiently 
in touch with the currents of public opinion especially in social matters, it 
hesitates to act where action is ne~essary. ~t can never pursue a policy which 
is boldly progressive or capture the imagination of the people. Its hesitation . 
to accept the Civil Marriage Bill promoted by Dr. Gour, a l3ill, which a pro
gressive National Government would have been glad to sponsor, in spite of -
possible orthodox opposition, and its indecision in the matter of raising the 
Age of Consent were eloquent of the weakness of its position. The Govern
ment knows that it is unpopular enough on political grounds ; it probably 
does not care to court additional unpopularity by reason of its attitude in 
social matters. Contrast with this the attitude of the 1\fadra.R Transferred 
Government in relation to the Hin<lu Religious.Eudowments question (into 
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the nl.erit~ of' which it is unnecessary: to enter her~); one re~lises the co_urage 
and decision with whi~h a National Government can gra:sp nettles which 
frighten and keep off foreignerS: Large questions bristling with thorny con~ 
troversial issu~s still await the coming of t!- ·strong National. Government to 

. handle them, such as, to mention one, the redistribution of provincial areas 
_on linguistic lines, witho'ut which responsible Government cannot strike roots 
into the soil of the vernacular· speaking masses: . The one attempt made 
by: the bureaticratic Government to readjti.st boiilldaries; which involved the 

-partition of :Bengal, was attended with disastrous political consequence. Only 
an Indian Governme~t, strong· with the confidence and support of the people 
and With· its knowledge of their sentiments, cari. handle with courage and 
success the mat'y ptobl~mfl bf recmistruction, ·soCial, legal and political, which 
await solution:. · The weakness of the Central- Government in the face of a 
situation bristling with problen:is .requiring fot their solution the strength and 
courage ooming fr<;>m a knowledge of, and an -mtimate association with, 
the sentiments a:b,d thought-<:mrrents . of the people is an arresting feaGe, 
betokening a· serious defect, in the present ·constitution of India.. . · · · 

We have aiready indicate([ some of the difficulties felt by the electors in 
the workip.g of the ACt in our reference to the inability of their representatives 
to protect the people from tlte imposition of taxes obnoxious to them, and the 
enactment of Billswhich are harmful to the interests of the country or menace 
the civic rights and liberties of individuals.· The Assembly found it necessary 
_to pass a .resolution demaD:ding that the Governor-General's powers of Certifi
cation of Bills should be limited ey safeguards against abuse. The argument 

"---that he has been hitherto able to secure the assent of the Council of State to Bills 
which-he has recommended in anticipation of be.lng obliged to certify them, 
is ~o :pr?of·that the Certification was either right, ~.ise, or expedient. The · 
Counml1s a wholly unrepresentative · body with .a, very narrow plutocratic 
electorate and .. a large official' and nominated element. The fact that it 
has sided- with the Executive on the: occasions oD: which the-latter has 

· been at loggerheads· with the pbpular Assembly, only proves the 
-necessity for radicalJ:y 'reforming or· doing away with that body. It-should, 
moreover, in accordance with democratic precedents, have no power over 
money Bills. It has~. riot any voice in the: disposition of funds over 
the budgeted heads· of' expenditure._ The provision that certified Bills 
should be _laid on the tables of both· Houses -of Parliament and receive 
thett assent, either tacitly or explicitly signified within a specified period 
of time, has prove~ an illusory safegu.atd. · The Government of the day will 
always feel bound to uphold the action of the Governor-General 'who is its 
agent: Aild its suppdrterlfih Pl:l.rbiament will en:s\ue the defeat of any motion 
challe.Ugirig his action, T~e certifiba:tion of the Salt Tax last yeat, tha most un
populc. r of all taxes with the masses of the peopl'e, against the thrice recorded vote 
and warning, of the AssemOly has: impressed on the mind of the peoples who had 
pre~1ously believed ~lia tat last in rna ttei-s oHaxa tioti the voice of their n~presen
t~,tr':e."Woul~ pre~ail1:th~ ideithat the _POwer of certification vested in the Execu
:tivels onewh1ch 1s liable to ~ry·Eletwus abuse and should be taken away as 
soon as possible. · If there is·. cne defect in the Act which looms 
larger than any 'other in tJopulur estimation ·and hides its virtues, it is 
the powdr of prou•mlgating laws ~including money Bills) independently 



' -of the Lerrislature vested in the GoYernor-General and the Governors and 
the powe~ possessed by them in Council to restore the grant:J for items -
in the budrret refused or reduced Ly the . Legislatures. . The exercis~ 
of these po;ers is already being met with· the suggestion that the LegiS
lature should retort on the principle of Grievances before Supply, and withholu 
supplies. If these extraordinary powe'rs are taken away then the situation. 
would present the conjunction of an irremovable executive with a largely elected· 
Legislature with-powers to paralyse the initiative ofthe Executive, deprive 
it of its freedom of action and reduce it tq the positiop. of a subservient sta:ff 
with limited powers. \\nether su~h a system o£1 Gov,ern~ent would ~e .the 
best for India or not need not be discussed here ; It would Involve the elimma
tion of Parliament's control, which as India's future system of governance ha8 
been envisaged so far, has been planned to accompany the establis1me~t._qf 
responsible Government. Hence, the H?me Member' argued cogently in the 
Assembly, the extraordiMry powers must be retained so long as the responsi
bility for the administration is not devolved on the electors. They fill th~ void 
caused by the lack of a majority in the Legislature to snpport tM Gove!nment, 
in other word3, the inability of the Government, constituted ·as at present, to 
lead the Legislature and enjoy its confidence. Thus described, the absurdity 
of the present arrangement becomes apparent. It is highly irritating to a 
people who feel that defeated in argument thi! Government resorts to the appli
rotioll of brute force, and that because it is strong enough to hold the country 
it can act r'lgardle3S of popular wishes and consent. The only way in which. 
this great defect ca'l be removed is by a drastic amendment of_the Act which 
Would entirely revolutionise and re-orient the position of the Governme~t of
India, cutting it off from the relation of" a subordinate branch "of tlte Goven1-
meiit in Whitehall, and putting it in a relation of responsibility to the represen
tatives of the people whom it governs. It is scarcely necessary to point-out that 
when onre the vital link between the Government of India and the Secretary 
of State h severed, t1te basis of the bureaucratic system of Goverument ill 
thtJ Provinces automatically collapses, and the way is paved for the establish
ment of Provincial autonomy on the foundation of responsibility' to the Pro
viiir.ial electors in regard to all matte1·s suitably classified as Provincial and not 
all-India. · - ' 

How far the present Act enables the electors whom it has called into being 
to influence effectively the policies of the adininistratioti is a point which is . 
carefully worth considering. It is no use arguing that its object was to con
fer only limited opportunities upon them. You cannot raise a host of political 
genii and refuse to reo o 1 "ith th m. II not yoked to eon tructive endeavour, 
they will be easily 11tim>d to destrur.tive activity. 1:he Joint Select Committee 
on the Government of India. rill recommended the establishment of a Conven
tion that in matters on which the <iovernment of lndi:1. and the Indian Legis
lature were agreed, their joint decisions should be given eJiect to. This Con
vention, except perhaps with regard to fis-~al matters, has been more honoured 
in the breach than in observance. The list of resolutions on Army reform which 
have been passed by the Assembly with the assent of the Governm:>!lt of India 
and have not been. given effect to is proof positive ot our.as~ertion. We say 
" perhaps " even with regard to fiscal matters, for the Government of India 
has not been released from the necessity of pre\'-ions consult~tion with the Sec
retary of Stat& and obtaining his previous sanction for various m .tters; ~i 
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th~e is rl'~ iYeanl'l of gauging the ~xte!lt to which its decision~ are influen,.ed or 
determined by hiin. It is not free to pronounce its independent judgment or 
eeck accord with the Assembly. 'J'he fact that such a convention :was suggest
ed (after the very careful weighing . of f~e pros "'Rnd C011S mth regard to ·it) 
indicates the recognition of the place which the Assem}>ly was meant to t'\ke in 
the new order of things. The Government of India could not go on as it di1 
before jn s~ite of its unimpaired constitutional position vis-d-vis the Secretary 
of State. Th~ greater the extent to which it made itself responsive to tha 
Assembly, the greater the success of the Reforms. We do not deny that iQ. 

-spite of its handicaps -the Government of India h~s evinced a good deal of 
·anxiety to ·meet the wishes of the popul_ar representatives. We are concernerl 
here not "ith the extent to which it has been able to meet them but the extent 
to which it has not been able to do so. For if the one indicates the merits, the 
other reveals the defects of the Reforms scheme, which are seriotis enough to be 
removed Without delay. . -

- So far as .financial dispoSitions are concerned, the most serio~ defect" is the~ 
_ inability of the Assembly to vote the military budget, or even discttss it without 
permission. given by. the Governor-General. The military policy, which is · 

_ largely influenceq by the War Office, was responsible for an expenditure of no less -
than Rs. 72 crores in the year 1922-23 and has been steadily and-of late very 
rapidly rising., Both the policy and the expenditure are entirely out of th3 
,Assembly's control. . The _Indianisation of the Army on which all Indian heart<~ 
ar~ set does not advance because the Assembly has no means of insisting upon it._ 
J,.~ regards Civil estimates the Assembly's vote is liable to be set aside at the dis
cretion of the. Government. In the matter of legislation, there are difficultie~ 
here, as in the House of Commons, in the way of privatemembers soouring the 

. bllot for their Bills and of piloting them successfully through all stages in both 
-Houses of Legislature.· . But_the disappointment and disability caused by thesa 
. _difficulties to the general population is much greater here than in Great Britah 
-or otner ·self-governing countries.. There the need for legislation through 
private ·members' e:f.orts is largely obviated by.t1e Government itself under
taking to introduce the measure advocated and urged by its party supporters ; 
so that if there ~ a pronormced need or wish on the part of constituents it 
has very good chance of being attended to by members, and at their instance by 
_the Government which depend_s on them for support. In India such is not the 
c&ser Renee the_ very large· number of resolutions, extraordinarily large in the 
e;es oLthose accustomed to watch the system of Government workin<Y in th3 

-West, of which notice is given by non-official members·; of those amo;:~ them 
·which are admitted for discussion, only a very very small percentage su~ceeds, 
through luck at the ballot box, in obtaining places on the agenda, and a fraction 
of this very small percentage is actually discussed, frequently with no effect 
even if they are passed. For instance, in one session of t.he Bihar Legislative 

· Council, the number of resolutions sent was 95 ; of these 12 were disallowed 
either by the President of the Legislative Council or the Governor; of the re
mail!ing 83, 70 were not taken up at all, owing no doubt to lack of time ; 
an-l o~y 13 ~esolutions_~were disc~ed. Two were withdrawn; two rejected; 
anrl nme carr1ed In another sessiOn of thCi same Council out of 101 resolutions 
only t~even were passerl, all the rest being casualties at one star1~ or another. 
If the resolutic.ns which have been passed are e.J<:amined with reference to the 



action taken on them, remarkably few will ~e found to have succeeded ill gainipg · • 
their objects. The fact that members have heaps of resolutions which they 
consider worth discussing show the multiplicity 0~ features in the working 
of the administration which i7::1 their view call for correction. It is impossible 
of course that time can be found for the "discussion of all of them. But it is 
wrong to maintain unreformed a system which breeds grievanceS in plenty and 
does not afford ready means of remedy. The only effective and rapid way in 
which grievances can be guillotined as they arise and suggestions as to'\:ha~es 
needed readily absorbed and carried out if advisable is.to provide a systezn of 
Government which will be amenable to suggestions, and sensitive to public 
opinion expressed through easily availabl~ channels. 

We referred to the number of passed resolutions which remain withou~ 
effect, the most notable among them being the military resolutions passed with· 
the Government of India.'s concurrence in 1921. Other resolutions, even 
when the Goverlllllent has· promised to carry them out, take far too long to 
attain that result.' It was hoped when the Reforms were inaugurated that one 
of its blessings would be a greater despatch in business. This hope to a large 
extent remains unfulfilled. Resolutions fo:r the separation of Executive from 
Judicial functions have been passed by every single Legislative ·council in 
India and by the Legislative Assembly ; the Governments regarded them with 

. sympathy and in some Provinces definitely promised action. Three years have 
elapsed, and in no single Province has any scheme been ill.troduced as yet .. 
Proposals have no doubt been sent up by the local Gov~nments to the Govern
ment of India, and from the latter to the Secretary of State; they are probably 
being minuted upon by diverse officials in Simla and London, subjected to cri
ticism and counter-criticism, and shaped, re-shaped and meditated upon. 
Whether the net result .will give satisfaction to the Legislative Councils yet 
remains to be seen. In the meanwhile the people continue to suffer under a 
disability which the Congress considered about 40 years ago was one which 
should be urgently removed. We make bold to- state that if the Government 
were acting under the stimulus of responsibility to the popular xepresentati~es, 
and there was no need to cons\J,lt the India Office, this reform would have been 
carried out within six months ol the undertaking to effect it. 

The present constitutional machinery requires far too great a quantity of -
power to be generated to be moved to produce, at a heavy strain, with much 
labour and after the lapse of considerable time, th~ desired result. It needs to be 
simplified by getting rid of its clog-wheels (the India Office) and letting the steam 
pressure (the electoral will) turn it more effectively to the desired constructive . 
ends. · 

Most of the arguments for effecting a ~hange in the constitution of the 
Government of India apply mutatis mutandis to that of the Provincial Govern- . 
ments on the reserved side. We need not therefore recapitulate our M!!'lllnents 
with reference to them. But we may usefully glance at the diffi.cul~ of the 
\finisters. Mr. C. Y. Chintamani, ex-minister in the United Provinces anJ the 
lll.)n, Sir A. P. Patro, Minister in Madras, hav~ both spoken out freely of th& 
odiffi.culties of their position which are inseparable from diarchy. As the presen* 
and past ministers will be examined by the Reforms Enquiry Committee, i.n 
ptblic, it ia unnecessary to .develop the arguments which they are likclr to 

- -
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&4~11-l\~·' s\1ID1ll~~i~ed. the difficu,lti~ would llpl>ear W: b~, flS follows. Tho 
ilysteJA o~ i,rr(laponsi~~~ _Qaverru;tent. ~s r~gar~ reserved subjects has Lred 
"i!J:i~tion .-n~ d~pair ". The su.epicio.J}. with wl!-ic4 th~.Reserved ·branch iS 
re~rded teQ.~ to env.elop the ~ra~e:red a~o·~~or D,~ fa~~ of it& bu.t the clos~ 
4Lssociation of .~he ~.wo_. 'fhe l,.egislati,ve Co1111cil would .n;ot look at a. single 
taxation propo~l, because it thjnks that its proceeds wotp.d o~Jy go tQ mainbiin 
a co·stl)J"system of Gover~eb;t ma:rw~d wi~h Europea:t;\ of;licers~ ·and· wqu~d not 
l>e~holly utili{;yd fo:r the proll\~on. of beneficent s~he:mes., The Min.iSlers ar~ 
~req-qfn,t!y_pl~<?ed in t4e,,:unenVlable positio.I;I. of h~ving;tP VQ~ eithe~ agai~~ 
their ·associates in the Gove,rnmen.l with w.\lom they. ha:v.~ to get on, o.r the~ 
supp<?rter~;~ k th~ Legislative Council. The Governor has excessive powus. 

· He makes all appomtments, he< is consulted directly hy heads of departmeuts 
~and Secretaries over the heads of the Ministers, he can over-rule the Micistt:rs. · 
: Under the business rules which he has framed ~· extraordinary~~ powers have 
. been given to the heads and Secretaries. The finance department having been 
: made a. reserv~d department b:y a. rule, and placed in charge ofa. member of the 
.. Executive Council, the 1tlinisters find it hard to secure from it the srims needed 
1 for theil :eurposes. The department has,_ in practice, against the intentions of 
·its cr-eat-?r~ arroga.tea to itself the power of allocating expenditure for"the dificy
,ent. ~dministrative pQI"Poses and thus regulated policy. Moreover; Oli\ing to 
1 the systj!m of Prqvinc~l contributions which. neither the l\linisters no.r _the 
:Legis~tu:t:es have been able to altex, so closely is it knit with othe:r matters in the 
,system of- administration over which: they have. no control, .the Provincial 
;f'...ovel'Ilffient.s have been left with empty exchequers, so tlmli. development on 
:any large scale ia practically- impossible. . Add to these the. sqict control w1ich 
.the G;ove~ent of India still retains over Provincial legislation by requiring 
mba tits pt:evrous sanction should be obtained for !3ills r{:lating enn to pureLy 
P~qvincial matters and for ev.ery single amendment.proposed thelieto, and the 
hampering effects ofc~rtain sahjects'being reserved, while closely related cnes 
are transferred; one can easily-realise that :Ministers have respomibility but not 
enough power or freedom. '!Jtey have moreover to carry out.their policies 
through Servi_ces-cdntrolled and recruited by the Recretary of State and not in 
sympathy with those policies. So far· as the members of the LegislatiYe 
.Co.uncil aAd. th~ eje()t<>.r!!. are-concerned, they have the additional handicap, in 
making their wishes' felt,' of a block Gf nomina ted officialf> in the Council voting 
against them but' without representative capacity. This is true not only of · 
transferred subjectslut also of the reserved u1d the. ce.ntral~.; '"The remedy f<?r 
tlie state of thlngs in the Provinces can be found in an ~Iteration of 'the rules 
under the Government of India but 'how far the transfer of all subjects to.the 
control of Ministers, practically obliterating the Executive Council, would be 
consistent with " the structure" ot. the· Act, tht1 ~ence of. whic~ is, dyarchy, 
is a debatable point. 'llit i3 thought that the abolition of dyarchy would destroy 
the pla:n on n-bich the Provincial edific~ isnared, then the strongF~ be cernes the 
case for a drastic amen:lment of the Act, with~ut which the d~fect~ inhere:ut in 
the very structure of the Act will remain and become ·wors.e a~d worse in their 
efiects as time p3.3ses.. _ . . · . , · · · _ . · · . . . 
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Lxn F.R FR0M M. R. RY. r.nmiT GAYALA "R.rnA~IUP.tHY GA.Ru;CmEF WHIP, 

~ TIIF: ALL-IXDIA 'VJS\\'A.K.AB:\L\N I.IBEI!AL . FEDERATIO~, c,ntP RAJAH

lrr:mP.Y, Gon,w ARI DrsT. (S. ·INDIA), TO THE JlRESIDEN·r, THE REFilR..~ 
ExQUTRY ComnTTEE, Sr:uu, D.~TEIJ niE 11TH OCTOBER 192·~. . . 

(1) I wns in dno receipt of the letter dated Gth Au~IBt 1921 by rour Honour's 
~ecrdarv Mr Tonkin. ... on acknowle<lcin" tht- statement J submitted on behalf 
of the \~i~~akartuan con:munity of India respt.eting thE:it attitude towards 
the Government of India Act of 1919 • 

• (2) I beg to r~mind.your,Ho~our th!lti haYe not ye~ he_en gi~en any op-t· 
portunity to offt>r evidence befort> _your Honour'-5 Comnuttef-1 although 
have been duly authorised thueto by the Federation which I rt'preseut. 

(3) I flnclooe herewith a copy of the. Memorial which wa~J ~ecE'ntly sub-.· 
mitted on behalf of our }'~:deration to the Secretary of State for India. I request 
your Honour will kinJiy consider this 'as a seqttelto the Statement I furnished 
Lcfore. · 

(4) I rpq~est forth~~ that. yo~r Honour ~ill be pleas·ed to intimate to ~e 
the date wh~.<n your Honour's Committee· may find it convenient to take down 
the e~ idence I propos.: to offer. 

·To 

1Lol!don. 

Thr01t7h the Go1 1!1"nment of India, (Home De partmenti) Delhi. 

Jfa~1 it pff:U.'" YDl'r lof"f•hip~ 
WE, TH}~ MEMBERS OF THE TEMPORARY DntEf'TORS' TResT O"F Trrg 

ALL-1NDIA VIdWAKA.R~IAN LrnER.\J. FEJ•EK~TION, a body which represents 
the public opinion of the industrial labourers of Hi!:~ Majesty the King-Emperor 
in the whole of India, in pursuance of resolutions unanimou!>ly passed at several 
Conft:rPnces held under the auspices of our Federation, most respectfully crave 
pHmi,sion to approach your J.ordship with thl following prflyer, in view of 
thl' Reforms Enquiry Committee recently appointed to en~uire into, and report 
on, the working of the Government of India Act of 1919. -

I. Our· Federation was establish..d in the year 1917 With tli.e prlinary~ 
')bject of promoting the moral and material welfare of our community by 
strictly constitutional methods. Our community which, according to the 
Cen.-rus Report of 1891, comprised over thirty millions, and which must bani 
considerably increased in the interim so as to embra<>e at pres£'nt rio~ les.q tlmn 
an eighth of the population of India, consists chiefly of the traditional handi
crufts-men of India, including, among others, carpenters, wood and iYory 
earvers, stone and m<'tal sculptors, gold, silvtr, brass, iron and other mf'tal
smitb~ who mav otherwist> he descril.ed a.~ the industrial backbone of Ind~~ 
The sen-ice~ cfour commucity being in daily re·1uisition m alm:>::;t every 1111rt 
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of India, we -have trule<t severa.J. pmes in line past to orgam...c:e an All-lndJa 
movemt>J;J.t through the medjum of which we could force npon the attention of 
the Government our need for special protection. :md the futility of a gen!'ral 
eltc~.orate -in improving our social o,.r political condition,. while .our besetting 
po~erty, due 9n the one hr..n~ to the trammels of the Indian caste system and 
em the other, to the misuse of powt!r e&'i:omarily vestoo in the educated classes, 
has tendt.d to blot out what little of public feeling thert- was in the grb3t bulk 
of our community.' Even to-day, there are many among ns so depressed and 
embrot~d with hard toil and the lltrugglelor animal u>.ist.ence that they scarcely 
have the leisure Or'the inclination to think of public affairs or to undel'Rtand. 
the fou.&dation principles of civic justice, national well-btin~ or communal 
htJpfo1ness. What is true of our community is nearly tme Ot the agricultural 

.,dasse3.who constitute such·an overwhelming majority of the poople of India, 
but who, nevertheless, ha\·e so little realised the splendid J.IOSSibilities of de
mocratic rnle by reason of their Llind obedienct:. to the dictates of their tradi

. : tionalleidt-rs. 
2. So far a8 OUl' community iscon.;em~itis needless to add that we have 

.· - alway~ won>hipped our kings as ouz deities .so long as they iefrained from 
interfenng with our frtedom of thought, speech and action. Wnat we now or 
ewr contend against is not so much the form of govemm~nt as the social in
jostic!fdone to us, and thtl po~tical ollscurify into which we an liable to fall in 

~ consequence., _The insidious distinc..tions dmwn by the Hindu law-givers and 
their concepts of.sqcial structure Ly .which tht.y sought to favour the growth c.f 

. -one c.om.m.nnity at the t;'f.i_)~~e of another would bt> shocking to .,v ... ry senti
mel!t of honour and re,;olting to e"\ery princir-le of modf.'tn litt>rty and jmti~. 
The c!assifieation adopted by them that the Yi.owa.kamians should be treated 

· a~ the left-hand class and the rest -of the people of India, including even the 
·untouchables as the right-hru:id class has long exercised an amount of influence 
· on the imagination of the masses which has retarded our progress in every, 
field of public activity. It is d: fficult, without the fear of wearing, t.o detail to 

_ Your Lordship the story of unto'd miseries and sufierings to which our com
munity was subjected under·both Hindu and Mu.slim rulers. That, even 

. _ W..tlay~ we have been practica1Iy excommunicated and excluded from the or-
. dinary privileges of Hindu Society is a fact amply well borne out by numerous 

-judicial decisions in India and the labours of Western research scho!ars. Com
~n:unal heads have also arisen from time to time trying to curtail our re'igious 
and political liberties, and to extort unquestioning obedience to the le~ of the 
superior castes. _ 

3. India is not a single-nation but a conglomeration of peoples separated 
from one another by caste, creed, language, history and inherited antipathies. 
They have nothing in common except subm.is::ion to a common po'iti.cal power. 
The disruptive factors of caste and religion have not yet ceased to exercise 
their pernicious influence on the progress of Ind.ia'. A common civilisation and 
a common enthusiasm for the future of India.which are sometimes emphasised 
by the educated c'asses as the fundamenta basis o Indian nationality are, in 

· - eur opinion, arguments which scarcely ho~ d water when applied to the existing 
facts of -ife. By reiterating features of Hindu society which are so remote'y 

_ :related to real national feeling, _the educated classes delude both the govern
- mint and the masses into the belie" that India is fit for imJW:d:au Home Rule • . . 
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Sor are we a:one in this convi tion AU thoughtful people-;-~xeept a few 
who, prompted by personal interest, focus their attempts upon imtnediate 
Home Rule-make a sad confess·on that the confused and heterogeneous 
races of India do not admit of being we:dod into a single community animated • 
by common ideals and common aspiratiqns. and capable of successful auto- . 
nomy. The overweaning pride of birth and caste and the age-long tendency to 
dominate over the weaker communities have brought about a kind of menta• 
lity in the superior castes which is high y prejud:cial to democratie ideas,_and 
scarcely conducive to national welfare. 

4. That caste prejudices and communal antipathies still sway the whoie
fabric of Hindu society is a fact too well known to need elaborate comment. 
The competition between Art and Literature in ancient days led to the inclu
sion in the Hindu Codes of law of certain aphorisms which assign to Art a 
mean and despicable place in the Hindu Scheme of life and thought. Everi.' ar 
t!1e present day, it is regarded as almost sacriligious to act in contravention of 
those codes, and to show to our commun·ty the respect which-is its due. -The 
result is that the community to which we are proud to belong, and to which 
cou'd be traced the artistic achievements of ancient India is stil t eated as a 
contemptible class of labourer$ scarcely deserving of SO!)ial recognition and 
political freedom. We therefore earnestly trust and pray that the portions of 
the Hindu Codes which cord ~mn our community and its legitimate occupations . 
should be proscribed in the interests of nearly forty mflions of the people of 
India. · • · · 

5. The trades and occupations of India are, unlike those of the Western 
nations, closely interwoven with the cast-iron system of caste. Hindu customs 
as wt>Jl as Hindu Codes of bw forbid the free movement of labour from_one 
occupation to another, dividing the people in general into so many water"tight · 
compartments. The traditional occupations imposed by the caste system are
not to be forsaken in favour of the more honourable or more lucrative lives of 
profession, so long as a particular individual bears the stamp. of a particular 
caste. But, be it said to the credit of the British Government that the liberal- . 
. izing influences, which have followed in its trairr, have not only. emancipated 
_the people from the darkness of ages but have tended to loosen the hold that 
.the caste system and the codes oflaw on whichit is ounded have long possess
ed over the popular imagination. ThPreisyet ample scopefor public work :n 
this direc ion. Educated men are nePded in incr!'asin3 numbers to wipe out tie 
d wa.rfing influence of custom, and to dispel the blind, unquestioning faith exer- . 
cised by the masses in the infallibility of the Sastric injunctions. But men of 
light and leading in our community" have become so conspicuous by their· 
absence that we urgently require some form of representation in the councils 
of the Empire by which we might counteract the tendency of the educated 
,classes to extirpate western civilif;ation, and their attempts to revive, 
in the name of political agitation, the ancient ideals of class domination 
and communal jealousies. The longstanding rivalry between us and the 
Caste Hindus, and the fact that the members -of the legislative councils are · 
either Brahmans or Hindus other than Vhwakarmans are conjointly res
ponf;ible for the state of political inertness 11nd sociaL inferiority into which we 
have fallen. The lack of imight on the part of the Muslim and Christian 
representativeb int~ the ccnd~t:on of c.ur community make11 them iu·no ;;enae 
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• OW' eDiight~:tl~d spokesmen able to ventilate our grievances and enfflrce ~ur 
demands.' We have thus been made exparte from the C<>q,ticils of the Empr~, 
and treated/as worse' than political parialis. 
· ' §. It is- a well-~n~wn fact that eighty per cent. of the peopfe of India are 
s~ill i.n th~ backgroLnd, ·unable to grasp even the rudiments of the m~d.ern 
forms of life; a,nd thought. Of these, th~ educated c;lass form ?nlY a neghgi~le 
n}inority ; oi the educated class only a fraction seek entrance mto the c?u.n.cils 
of the·. Empire, and monopolise all positions of power and . respons1b1lity. 
Graduates, Lawyers, :Qoctors and retired servants ~f Gover~ent w~o 
thus flood the oouncils, form but two per cent. of tpe .total populatl?n of India. 
It' seems therefore scarcely reasonable to ,suppose that the Wlshe~ o~~he. 
ma~es of India are· fully represented· in the councils, and that, by Indiarusmg~ · 
the services _or- by. investing India 'With Dominion Status at this stage of h;r 
<leve_lo:pment, the· people at large would ~be benefited in any degree. '~ ~ 
therefore accept without hesitation the recommendations of the .Lee Commis
sion in regard to tlie protection sought to be given to the Civil Servant~. We' 
support·the section of the Indian.ccmmunity ·who oppose the extensiOn of 
full Provincial Autontmy; and pray for the strict enforcement of the clause 
in the .Government of India Act of 1919 that, everj ten or fifteen years after 
tlie in~ption of that. memorable Act and not earlier; certain desirable chan_ges 
. In:ay be introduced into the constitution of the Indian Government. 

. . 7. 'The authors of'tbe Reform Act of 1919, have, in our opinion, com
mitted an egr<.>gious bltmder in granting separate rt:pres(mtation to Muhammad
ans, Christians, Anglo-Indians,· Non-Brahmans, Sikhs, DepressLd Classes, 
Land-holders, Cniversities and Chambers of Commerce, .:.tc., while witl.holding 
it from co:r;nmunities whiCh need such special protection at thE>ir hands .• we 
honestly believe that the prinriplE>,Which underlit:s the. t"JXtcnsion of separate 
representation to the former communities applies with ettual, if not greater, 
force 'to tne latter. ·The creation of a mixed t.!E.-ctorate for the latter commu-

. nities of India has had a twofold retarding influence on its progress. Firstly, 
it has weakened 'tht: (..'<>nfidence of the people in the-Government who have so 
f.'W opportunities of realising tht. n::anifold bt:.nefits of British Rule, and the 
m'aglianimous t>pirit which has imlpil·E>d them in announcing that India shall 
he •placed ?n the toad to full responsible Qov...rnment.. Secondly, it has raised 

· a ·form of oligarchy, grnduaJJy increasing in strength a:nd number, which is 
!'t>nstantly on the alert to sap, if possible, the foundations .of British Rule in 
India. For years past; they have proclaimed, as their goal, Se:f~Govern- · · 
ment for Ind,ia ~y-aU ponstitutional metJiods. Now that they h~ve gained 
an· immense- ·influence >over th..: niasses, some of _them, r.urblind fanatics that· • 
they are;' have turned into· a. group ·of anarchists and optnly declare that th£
British connection is no longer'n~cessary for the attainmwt of Home Rule. 
~Y e devoutly pray that franchise may henceforth be granted on communal 
lines so that the various casteS. and communities of India may be represented 
n the Councils. Such a system would not o~ly restore the confidence of the 

people and ket.p them in touch with_t.he progress of tvents in the political 
world but would arouse in them a fu'l ccnf'ciousness of their rights and res· 
ponsibilities,·and help forward that harmonious development of India which, in . 
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time, will fit hc.t to tah hn. place among the foremost n~tions of th~ W?rlcl, "' 
We trust that His Majesty's GoYerument will no. longer held the. great. diyer~ 
sity of opiniOn, now 'dividing the people with hop~., ami horror as to the compo
~t~ition of the future lerrislative councils. The pt:oft ssed party· of progress_ 
notably the Brahmins,.., would, of course. resent e'V1..ry· restriction tendi.t;~ .to 
prevent tl1em from getting all:f'OWer into their own hand!!, We would msxst 
on the representation of eyery community by g~ll.U:ne memoers of t~atcom
munity and the ~ecognition of the rights of minorities and n~glected mterests, 
as the rule of a sm».ll educated Anglici~d class ~·auld b(o. tantamount to. the 
~n8lavtJment of the whole body o.i tlt€' "(JL.Opl~~ .- Tht civilisation .of India~ 
though grwt in its own way, is lacking in those liheraiideas which are. the ·· 
offspring of Western civilisation. 

1 
\VhateYt.r its 'pltilosophic.al conceptions• 

it fails to recognise. in practice th~;. e')uality and fraternity of men. We wo.ud 
urrre at the same ti!lle that the number of seats for the t dnca.ted_classes should 
bt..

0

strictly limited with a vie~ to safeguard the intensts· of tile helpless mil-
:riona. ' · · · ' ··. · · · · · · · . 

8. That COmmuna( r~rrlSentatiotx i.9; no longer necessary ~nd desi~abl~L 
and that therefore th..: special rcpresmtatimt hitherto granted under the Re
form Act of 1919 should be absolutely don~ away with are 8,rguments in favour 
of in1mediak Sei£-GovE:rnment advanced s~v .. ral times by some o£ the pro
gressive communitit.s which s~ek to promote their ~wn interests at the expens~ 
of ~hose of the weaker and needier. The safutary t:ffects of communal repre
St-ntation granted in othe past are best eviJenced in the ,moral and materia! 
progress made by those communities tn which it has b~en specially conceded. 
If therefore it is deemed just and wise that cotiml.unal'representation should 
bt:'. abolished, it must be in tli.e' case of thos~ 'communities alreacly helped by 
this syl"tem and not in r...spect of tli.os.: whi<;.>h.are still st~.eped in social in!erio
rity and political backwardntss., Muhammadans, Sikh:; and Christianil, who,. 
for a decade or more, have betnfa\'oured by this system, have attained a degrf.e 
of progr~:.ss in all sph11res of public life, that, so far as they are concerned, thd 
continuance of this system may be regarded as hardly nectssary and wise! 

. It follows naturally from this .reasoning that the small artisans and d~y.

1 labourers who barely eke out an anna per day of wages do ne •. J such sp<.Ciaf . 
protection and that the only key to their progress lies in a system of represen.: · 
tation which proved so fruitful of rbsults before. · ' 

9. The demand for inm.:.ediate.' Ho~e Rule comes fr6m a narrow-'hui . 
growing body of professional men who have sprung 'up ~ndt;l- Briti!<h Rule anJ ' 
British training, but have failed to imbihe their liberal ideals. They ,gain 
their importance, on the one· hand, hy their access to, 'and power of appe'a! 

· from, the very bureaucracy which it is their spe::ial object to overturn and 
without whose help it is impossible that they should ever succeed. And on 
the other1 the political influence that they command' ancl.the superstitiouS; 
defertnce paid to it by the populace are the evils which they would fix upon 
and turn to account in th<. realisation of their"schemes for immediate.Home 
Rule. 'l'hese form the incubus that at present stiffes Hindu Society. Selfish-: 
ness, my Lord, inher.es in the Indian communities as much as th\rst and hunger 
do in individuals.- One of the jmportant doctrinaires· of' early Indian polity 
affirmed it as the cardinal principle of his system that self-interest should be· 
tho main-spring of all worldly action. '.fhe same author observes at. aoother 
rlace that· even a father ought not to· be· truated. · It seems therefQre scarcely 
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possible th~t the educated classes, who so rigidly adhere to the principles of 
early Indian polity, will evtr promote the welfare o{ the voicejess millions, 
if they are clothed with full autonomous powers. The so-called party of p~o
gress, by their a11itation for immediaU.. Self-Government, aim not at equality 
~ political right~, and in the conditions of social life, but at those splendid 
vistas of glory and.power that a politically frE.e India would open up before 
them. A contrary view would be at variance with every teaching of the Indian 
Social Sciences, and the more evidently monstrous, the more ..:vidtntly it is 
Jmderstood. Hence it is that the t;ducatt.d classt.S criticise and deprecate 
every scheme which seeks to tamper wit.h thei~ monopoly of power and til. 
awaken the masses to a full knowledge of their rights and liberties ; and their 
aversion to ccmmunal representation fails to· justify their assertion that the 
interests of the dUD;lb millions would be better cared for and protected in a 
Se~-governin~ India. · . · · · 

1' 10. Our community is agreed that India:rrNationality would be a chimer~ 
a~d autonomy under British Suzerainty an impossibility, unless India adYaJ.!ces 
along communal lines. CoiPmunal rq•resentation must be the chief instrument 
for improving thecondit!onofthe people, and the necessarypreliminary of any 
possible.union and co-operation. Government of the people, by the people, for 
the people is a conception peculiar to the Western systems of polity. It is 
wholly alien to the Indian mind which has be<'n habituated to various forms of 
-despotism and is therefore slow to assimilate the full significance of such a 
lofty. conception. In all lands where this con~ept of Goyernment has been 
accepted, it has given a broader outlook to its recipients and has brought about 
a keener and f1,1ller estimate of personal and collective possibilities. In India, 
tqo, i~ has indeed awakened, to self-consciousness, minds lo!Jg submerged in 
~gnorance and superstition. But it has also mothered apd vivified long pent
up caste prejudices and racial jealousies. It has served to keep in swaddling 
clothes.communities which contributed a great deal to its civilisation and culture 
~hil~j.~ unreasonably heightened· the hcpes and aspirations of others. In a 
word, 1t has ·made the literate oblivious to the claims of the illiterate. Hence 
some lci:rm of representation by Vi hich the views and wishes of the yarious 
~ommunities may be directly asce-rtained i~ necessary in the intcrekts of sound 
progress and good government. It is for this purpose we submitted in 1917 
to Mr. 1\Iontagu, the then Secretary of State for India, and his contempora
n~ous Viceroy, Lord Chelmsford, a ~onstt-r petition signed by nearly 17,000 
VIsw_akarmans asking for special representation. We. also memorialised the 
1\Ieston imd Southborough Committees on the Fame demands, but failed to 
~eet with their favourable consideration.· We beg to subniit, in this connec· 
t10n, that, while referring recently to the legitimacy of our demand _for com- · 
munal representation, Colonel Sir Charles Yate asked in the Parliament what 
actionth~Government of India had taken thereon, Professor Richards, M.P., 
the Under-Secretary (){ State for India, was pleased to reply that the question 
'Yo~d be gone into soon after the conclusion of the enquiry now being conducted 
1:?Y the Departmental Enquiry Committee_ in India. · , 
. ~1. It will not be oi1t of place to mention here the double injustice that. 

we suffered under·the Government of 1\fadras: . · · · 
(i) A Br~ Member. of the Madras Executive Council, Sir (then 
· , Mr_.) P. Sivaswamy Iyer, who is now participating in _the deliberationa 
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of the Departmental Enquiry Committee, when he was in c'harg8 
of the port-folio c>f Law, iesuul a G. 0., objecting to the suffix, 
"Achary ", usually adopted by the Viswakarmans in their 
names and seeking to enforce, in its rlace, the word, " ~sary ", 
which is weighted with common odium. Though there was 
neithtr necessity nC>r authority to justify the action taken by 
the Law Member, the G. 0. was }JuLliFhed by the Law Depart.:. 
ment as if on the recommendations of the Spelling l\Iistakes 
Committee. It happened to our misfortune tbat the non-ollicial -
members d this committee wrre drawn largdy from the :Brahmin 
Community, who never knew how to respect the rights of their 
sister communities, and never informed us of the line of action 
that they were decided upon. It was dealt more or less as a 
stab in the dark. We m£morialised · His Excellency Lord 
Pentland ·requesting to have our wrongs righted, but His Ex
cellency thought it wi::e not to· interfere· in a matter which con
cerned the vital interests of C'·Ur community. A member of our 
CC'mmunity who was nominated to the ne"·ly constituted Legis
lath·e Council of :Madras in 1920 as a special representative of 
our intensts, moved a. resdntiC>n •tonchiJJg this subject. It was, 
however, with Jrawn on the then Law 1\.Tember, Sir K. Srinivasa 
Iyengar's assurance that the Viswakarmans' wishes would be 
acceded to }n this respect. and that they should no lc·nger agitate · 

.for it. '\Yhat we wish to· ernfhasise in this connection is the 
recognition ungrudgingly grantrd. toJhe dqrr~ed cla~ses who, 
however low in the scale of civiliutkn, wue (JJder('d to be treat£d 
as " Adi-Hindus " and, as such, entitl£ d to certain respectable 
terminations instead of the odious suffixes that they sometimesc 
,-r.Inntarily employed in their names by reason of their ignorance. 
The .case of the Oriyas is still more remarkable. Their names 
arP. to be prrcrded by "Sriman " an l te!·minate in " l\Iahasaya". · 
This particularly adverse attitude towards our ccmuriunity cannot 
btl accClunted for except on the ground that the :Brahmins, who . 
hav£' been our avo\\ed opponents from times immemorial, 'SOught 
to curtail our liberties when they found themselves in possession 
of power sufficient to enable them to do so wi1.h impunity. .Even 
today, there is no authority-under which census-enUmerators~ 
could be compelled as of riglrt to record the names .of Viswa-
Brahmans with the desired suffix. · 

(i') When, under the newly constituted Council at :M.adras, Lord 
Willingdon was pleased to nominate Mr. Muddu Manikyacharlu 
of Trichinopoly as a special representative of our community, 
we could not enforce our demands owipg ·~ the ignorance of 
practical methods on the part of this gentleman, as he was a. 
practising Vak!l and so, had little opportunities of acquainting _ 
himself with our wants and grievances. This nomination was of 
course made under the direction of ihat fearless champion of the 
poor and the affiicted, Sir P. Thyagaraya Chettiar of Madras, 
who is more devoted to the cause of the depressed classes than 
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a tnillion -professed Brahmin altruists. For the reaso~ stated 
above, Mr. llanikyacharlu was able to achieve very little for Ol,ll' 

Community dUring the three years of his_ tenure as a member. 
Our- community cannot be held responsible for the actions and . 
words of a gentleman who was nominated in preference to se"\'"eral 
other disinterested workers who have been putting their ht:art 
and soul into the work of uplifting oU:r commUnity. Mr. Muddu 

- Manikyacharlu belongs to the Tamil Community and so it Wa.i 

urged during the second term of the ~cil that an Andhra 
• should be nominated and that lL R. Ry. Pandit Ganala Rama
. moOr-thy Garn, of Rajalunundry, Godavari District (S. l:z.."'Du), 
would· be the most fitting person to be selected for the purpose, 

· in case he could not be recommended·as our representative to 
the Legislative Assembly •. · R~lutions were passed at four 

• successive Conferences of our Federation' urging these demands 
- on the Goveimnent of lladras. . A monster petition drafted in 

pursuance of this tesolution and supported by .nearly 20,CC{) 
· VISWakarm_amt was also submitted . to -His Excellency Lord 

Willingdon,· .but. thiS time, his 'ill-advised Law Member the 
Hon'ble Mr. (now Sir) Q. P. Ramaswamy lyer, to whom was 
delegated the ·work of nominations, deprived our community of 

1 what ·little representation· it had formerly heen allowed, 
f although he happened to Include once again the name of the 
said Mr. Manil-yacharlu in the preliminary list. It was averred 
hy· the ·La.w Membel' that the nominations list was prepared _in 
accOrdance with the recommendations •Of Disttict_Collectors. 
It was therefore a glaring· piece-of injustice tliat, although Pandit 
G., Ramamoorthy -Gam had been duly· recommended by the -

. Collector of his District, .liis name.shonld have been passed over 
- as being of little consequence. A further encroachment on the 
· righb! of weaker communitieS made by this gentleman is evidenc
. ed in the fact that~ -in addition to the seats filled by' duly elected 

Bralunins in the central and· provincial legislatures, he was 
pleased to nominate some mote· of his community for the seats 
assigned_ to the Backward.JTiasses, and to recomnlend none but 
Brahmins for nomination to the Council of State, and the Legis- ' 
lative AssemUy. In this connection, we beg to· submit th:~t. 
in making nominations, it would be far from wise that the recom
mendations of District Collecto~ should be w:holly depended 
npon. We fail to discover on what principle the Hon'ble :Member 
who, as the co-adjutor of Dr. Besant, had for 'years -past declared 
in-, the name_ of the Congr~ that .Indians- of whatever colour, 

·_ creed or language constituted a single nation, should have treated 
· our C!>mm'unity with such special contempt of our rights. This 
might serve to illustrate~ Your Lordship that each progressive 
community of India is. inclined rather to ride rough-6hod over 
t-he rights of the weaker than to imbibe and practise the broad
minded ideals of W~m democracy~ Protesting against the 
absenetJ . of representation for tlie Vll'wakarmans during the 
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second term ol tho n~rormed Co~cil, a 'resolution was passcJ at 
a conference of our Federation held at Vizagapatam, wher&
upon a leadina article advocating our demands appeared iii an 
issue of the .4.~dhra-Admcate, a repu:;ed 1' weekly" in the Telugu 
lJii:ltri~ta. In re1'ly to our n~tntion, the Hnn'ble l\Iember declar
ed that, although he was convinced to the full of ·the justice 
of our demands, he could do nothing in the matter then, as the 
seats set apart for nomination had all hcen filled up by that time. 
\\nen we approached the India Government on this subject, we 
were disappointtd to see that our cry was heeded no bet~er than 
a cry in the-wilderness .. The reason is not far to seek wliy even 
the Central 'GovHnment should have 'been so indi:fferent to our 
rights and liberties~ \ We beg leave to affirm that the Brahinin 
Councillors of His Excellency the Viceroy were chiefly res
ponsible for this particularly telling attitude towards us. 

12. Tbe question which w~ press for :he consideration .of ~ ~ur ~or&. hi~ 
is one of li1e and death to the Indian Industnai workmen at this cnhcal Juncture 
of their history .. It is not a. complicated question in•~olving a ·complete over
hauling of the administrative machinery, but a Yery simple one possible of 
solution by a slight adjustment of the forces at _work. For, there is no race of 
human beings who are more devoted to their sovereign, more peace-loving,
prudtnt and capable of helping themselves if they are given the chance, than. 
the Yiswalarman community of India. We do not and cannot' wish for the 
absotute control of the administration, hut ·what we earnestly demand ia an 
ad~qua~e means of placin~ om views before th~ G~vernment, before it _p_as~~s 
legislative measures affectmg our welfare and OU!"TI_ghts. . -~ _. 

13. My Lord, the demand for the formation of a Round Table conference 
and the suggestion consequent thereon of the then Home Mt:mber, Sir M. Hailey, 
that i~ would be. advisable to institute a Reforms Enquiry Committeea both 
the!'~ circumstances bore fruit in the aPT-ointment of the said cozr.mittee, 'and 
of Sir Alexander Muddiman as its President. 'I'h~ Committee is now taking 
evidtnce a~ to what {mther changes may be necEssary and desirable in the 
existing ~volution Rules. ;But we are of-opinion that the Committee cannot 
get_a corrEct insight eithu into the degree of succes~ attending the Reforms or 
into the attitude. of the people in genera~ towards the present constitution. 
Hence it is that at a conference of om Federation held at Chitoor in 1922, a 
resolution was 'passed urging the early institution of a Roya Commission. 
'Ihe dose of the present enquiry may appe_ar to Yom Lordship an appropriate 
time to in&titut-e.such aRo;yal Commission for the purpose of enquiring merely 
into the Devolution Rules on which the Reforms are carried on, but into the 
general condition of the people. Such an enquiry may elicit facts which are
not now clearly known and may he fruitful of some sound suggestions for per
manently ame'iorating the condition of the vast Artisan and Agricultural 
Classes of India. With a vifW to secure a further and more substantial in
stalment of Reforms, a section of the educated class, ranged on the side of the 
extremists, are trying to enlist the sympathy of their friends in England to 
introduce a Bill in the Parliamtnt, and thereby to establish in In-dia an order 
Q{ things in which the mcdiwval dumination of one caste over another could be 
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revived. We respectfully submit that, if their wishes were to materialise 
themselves, the interests of the great Artisan and Agricultural Classes would 
be seriously imperilled. 

14. ~!;· Lord, we are entitled, like the liuslim community about twenty 
years ago, to special consideration and even preferential Q:eatment. We want 
that our community should take her rightful place alongside the other com
munities of India, that the minds of our youth should be directed towards 
industrial channels rather than the seeking of mere literary education or the 
courting of Government emploY"...nents. that certain social abuses, now 
rampant within our community, should be reftlrmed by speedy and effective 
legislation. It is to achieve these objects which we sincerely consider to be our 
birth-right, that we require an adequate measure of representation in all the 
legislatures, local as wel as central As the equal subjects of His Majesty 
the King-Emperor and claiming to be treated as such, we refuse to recognise 
the political superiority of one community over another, and pray that Your 
Lordship's r<:;::iime will be marked by such ameliorative measures as will per
manently ·mprove the mora· and material status ofthelndustriallabourers 
of India. We pray further that Your Lordship may be pleased to introduce an 
Indian Councih Reform Bill in the p-arliament for reorganising the existing 
Council3 on a cop.1munal basis constituting a separate electorate for the Yiswa
karmans according to their numerical strength. Until these changes are 
made, we desire that, in accordance with a resolution passed by our Federation 
at its Conference held at Yizagapatam in 1923, :ll. R. Ry. Pandit Ganala Ra
mamoorthy Garu, may be recommended for nomination as our representative 
either to the Council of State or to the Legislative Assembly. Pandit G. 
Ramamoorthy Garu, the Founder of our orga:aisation, is an able journalist 
and an enthusiastic public work{!r, animated by a lofty sense of national duty 
who has spared no effort to disseminate modern ideas of liberty and progress 
among the rank and file of his community. 

For which act of justice and generosity Your Lordship's humble memo
rialists will feel abid.ngly grateful 

Vu:AGAPAT.nr, 

Dated the 11th Octobtlr 192.J. 

We have the honour to be, 

May it please Your Lo~dship, 
Your Lordship's most obedient servants, 

(Sd ) KASI RAMAMURTY AND OTHERS. 

Members of 'he Tetnporary Directors' Trust, 

The All-Ind:a Viswaka man Lib.:ral Fedaation. 
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Memorp.lldam by Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas, M. L. A. -

According to the terms of reference of the Committee I am expected to 
state what I consider to be · 

(i) the difficulties arising from, or defects inherent in, the wo~ldng of the 
Government of India Act, and, the ~ules thereunder, m regard to 

(a) the Central Government 
and 

(b) the Government of Governors' Provinces 
and ·' 

(ii) to suggest remedies for such difficulties or defects, consistent with 
the structure, policy, and purpose of the Act ; - - _ 

- _(1) by action taken under the Act and the Rules · 
or 

(2) by such amendments of the Act as appear necessary to rectify a·ny 
· administrative imperfections. · 

From the trend of ~vidence, however, given by other witnesses, I under~tand 
that beth as regards the diagnosis of the present political situation and the 
suggestion of remedies, I need not confine myself to the somewhat narrow 
limits prescribed by these terms. My remarks are based -on this fundamental 
assumption. · · -. . 

2. I should like to mention one more assumption that I make in tendering 
my evidence. I take it that the definite and unalterable aim or goal of Great; 
Britain with reference to this countrv is to realise the ideal of Government of 
the people by_ the people. Despite the note of alarm raised by some Britishers 
-small and great-well informed or ill-informea,-biassed or unbiassed, 
wi 1.h or without Indian experience-! take it that the sole aim of British Rule 
in India is, and will remain, the sacred one of seeing India a self-governing 
country. It is really the pace of this progress that is under consideration, the 
object being not to delay the realisation of the goal, hut to make it all the 
more sure, by preparing beforehand to meet the obstacles in the way of & 

speefly march to the goal. - _ 

A genuine difference of opinion regarding the pace of the progress in this 
direction is not only such as one can understand, but may even respect. li'or, -
no one trained in the hard, matter·of-fact school of commerce and com
mercial life can under-estimate the value of conservative and even over-• 
cautious thinking. But the genuine and honest desire to devise every mean1 
to lead India there as· early as compatible with due safety must be present 

-unquestionably. _ 

. ?· As belonging to the commercial community, I may say that in my 
op1mon, arrived at after fully weighing the risk that India may be running in 
~dopting what I recommend as a change in the constitution of Government, 
if th~ suggestion~ made by me ar~ introduced and ear~ed out in tae &&me 
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tenuine spirit in which. I submit them, I am convinced that the risk from the 

' changes would be, or, in fact, can be, tm1all. The stake of the commercial com
munity in the continued good gove!nment of India' for eve:r hereafter is im
mimse. Take away orderly and peaceful Government at any time· for India,· 
and the first to suffer ·will be the community dependent on trade and com
merce and iRdustry.· No adequate safeguard for good government can, there
lore, be ~verloo~:ed by such a commu~ty iii the ·demand for constitutiona.1 
;re(orm a,t any·s~ge. :.The non-Iridian merchant can, at ~he worst, leave the 
country in case of the unexpected happening. His Indiatdellow brother can-

. not do that as he.""ill hardly be welcome elsewhere, and his prospects of even 
a decent livelihood under any chaotic conditions would be remote. But in his 
zeaf for the safeguarding of property and person, no Indian can for ever stand· 
in the way of constitutional reforms, because· after all, the best school for 
responsibility is responsibility itse}f. . " 

4; My examiriation'ol the existing constitutional machinery must be pre-
. . c faced by:.a. consideration of the1 psychological 

Defe~ts mherent m the Act. aspect of the present political situation. Such 
a consideration is not irrelevant, put essentially germane to the investigation 
with which the Committee are charged. It is an axiom of mode.rn political 
:theory that. the basis of Government is 'the con.Sent of ijhe governed. The 

· Bmooth and efficient working of any constitution' must primarily depend on the 
.narnionious co-operation of those for whom it is intended. Unfortunately, 
discU:ssioil.':of constitutional questions affecting this country has invariably 
heen·vitiate'd· by the danger-&US' and unwarranted assumption, in certain in
fluential quarters, that there is a deep divergence of interests and feeling 
between the masseS and ,th~ intelligensia ;. that while the former are loyal to 

. the present constitutioi!-, the latter are swayed by a sense of unreasoning dis
affection; that. while: the apparent contentment of the "dumb" millions 
must.be sedulously sought and ensured, according toJ;h~ lights of the ruling 

·class, conciliation of the politically minded mino:ity is neither desir~ble nor 
.·necessary. I wish to emphasise with. all the earnestness at my command th11t 

this unnatural hypothesis must be abandoned. It is hardly right to think 
that theintelligcnsia of the country are unmindful or incapable of devising the 
best means for the swiftest development of. the masses. What the intelligen
sia think today, the masses may begin t think._ tomorrow, and do certainly 
think the day-after. The history of the Non-co-operation Movement clearly 
demonstrates }low the magic of a name ~y thrill them to a passionate, if un
comprehended,'. enthusiasm; how· under a. less wise· and pacific guidance the 
eJ;~.thusi.a.Sm. may assume undesirn.ble manifestations .. The orily form of loyalty 
~whi~h conduces to the stability of a Goverinnent is the loyalty of- those who 
understand an~ appreciate the benefits of good administration:. Undoubtedly 
such loy11lty can orily come from the intelligensia, and the conciliation· of the 
intelligensia must, therefore, form the main goal of statesmanship. 

5. If this bas1c postulate be accepted, it is clear that the problem of 
constitutional. readjustment will require broad and more comprehensive 
treatment than the terms of reference 'indicate. Educated Indian opinion i3 . 
almost unarumously in favour of a revision of the existing constitution. There 
~ equal uxia.nimity as to the for!ll'which this revision should take. Complete 
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proviJidal autonomy and the introduction of increased responsibility :in tht 
CL•ntral Government are desire<! by J}Very political party in India.· Thi~ 
tiL•Illl\llll originates as much. from a natural desire to hasten the- realisatio~ oJ 
re~Jionsihle scl£-government, which is- tlte declared goal, of ;British policy in 
Iwlia, al:l from the defects of the existing constitution. Th~ desire needs no 
comment .. The defecb~ are dealt with in the following paragraphs:-·· · · ·'. ·• 

· 6. I Mhull take Provincial G()vcrnme~ts' first: Dyarchy ~hichi8.theoi~i.Q 
feature of administration in Governors' Provinces has had itS critics fron1 the 
very inC'eptioJJ of the Reforms: • · Giving evidenc~ before the' Joint ParUamen-' 
tary Committee on the Government of India Bill of 1919, Sir }~ich!tel O'Dwyer 
('bnracterisPtl it in t.he following terms:...:.. .' , · · · 

"An lmlian Province needH a united Government; and thi~ gives .it a 
divided Government. An Indian Province needs a strong 
~overnment ; and this gives it a weak qne. An Indian Province 
n•·eds a Government capable of strong action ; and this leads to. 
deluy and friction. An Indian Province needs a simple system 
_of Govel'hment; and this involves .. extreme ·complexity .. An 
Indian P:rovince 'needs a cheap system of Government ; a.iid thi& 

- involves a very costly one with elaborate methods of taxation. 
and Iinanee, which_ will certainly .not make fo~ economy. An 
J ndian Province needs a Government which commands the 
ronfidence and really support of the Services_.; and ihi~ tend~ to-. 
•livide and disintegrate the Services by making them serve two 
mastt•rs. ·An Indian Province · needs a Governmen~ which 
seeurr~ good administration to ~11 ; and this gives power .to &. 
~<mall8ection and endangers the interests of the masses." - · 

Bdonl that, in the famous Governors' Minute, thtee experienced adminis
tra\ ur:-~ harlrxpre~<~ed their doubts as to its soundness in language, which would 
h··ar n~pl'tition :--'l'hl!. Lieutenant-Governors of the United Provinces,:Punjab 
an•l Burma arid the l!hicf Commissioners of the Central. Provinces. and 
.A~sam said-:-

" The scheme exposes a large sl.irface to legiMlative; administrative a.ild-
. ·financial friction. Jt breaks away from all' experience and 

divitlt.>s the Government against it~elf. 'It has' all the element& 
whirh make for division at a time when there. is most need for 
co-operation and a8sodation." · · ' -

I do not wish it to be understood that I agree \Vith all the ~ews of thc .. m . 
a•lvocntt.>s of a unitary government. But their principal contention that a 
unit.ary system is preferable to one in wbich Government is divided into two • 
halvrM; has my full aclli.erence. This measure of agreement is no~ based on 
the theoretical proposition that Gowrnment, like sovereignty, must be one . 
and indivisible. Nor is it fotmded on such intimate an~ first-hand personal -
knowledge and expt•rience of the working of Dyarchy in the Provinces, as 
ex-l\fini~tt•rs, or l\Icmbers of the Ex!!('ntive Council, may claim to possess. It 
dt·rivcs from n bul"illt'&'!nt<lll's y•r•w.tical preference for unity of direction as well 
as rc~ponsihilitr. In th~~ t•rrst•ntrMc tlte srgumrnt by analogy is particularly . 
apt. Both business anu government draw thdr su::;tenance from finance •. 

H-!3UID • • 



A business prospers be.St when the application of the funds at its command is 
based on a united understanding and direct~d by a united will to further a 
common object and discharge a common responsibility. None of these con-

-ditions is, .or can be, satisfied, under adyarchical form of Government. The 
members of Government under a dyarchical system have no community of 
tradition. The." reserved half" owes a responsibility to a body at West
ininster. The" transferred half" is resp'onsible to its provincial Legislative 
Council.' And .although theoretically provincial revenues constitute a com
mon pool, the funds required for the departiQ.ents administered by the Gover· 
nor-in-Council are susceptible of little variation and the ministers have to b~ 
satisfied with a residuum, which, -in the existing financial state of the country, 
is not susceptible of expansion. Even the perpetual exercise of the maximum 
good-will by the parties ·concerned, _which the authors of the Montagu-

' Chelmsford Report seem to have hypothecated, cannot surmount the obstacle, 
and adapt the entire administrative programme to available financial re
sources ; this is '!hat a really united policy demands but divided responsibility 
renders it impossible. -A concrete instance will help to illustrate the point. 
Recently the United Provinces Legislative Council recommended the abolition 
of the posts of Divisional Co~missioners. . A m~ed Committee of officials and 
non-officials substantially supported the recommendation as a measure of 
retrenchment. But nothing has so far been done to give effect to the proposal 
since the posts are regarded as prizes for members of an aU-India Service, of 
whose destinies, tne Secretary of State for India' is the sole guardian and 
arbiter. -While this conflict of interests and authority lasts, there can be no 
real community of endeavour on the part of a provincial Governmellt and no 
political contentment among the representatives of the people: 

7. Ano1ber feature of Dyarchy, which has caused universal disappoint
ment is the so-called· separation of the. re8pective responsibilities of the two 
"halves"- of Government. In practice ·~separation" has been synonimous 
with " contusion;" . Such a result was inevitable since jt is impossible for the 
average Citizen to realise that the acts of government are not the manifcsta-

. tions of a common will, but the acts of two mu~ually independent entities. 
This was 'conclusively illustrated in 1921-22, F"hen the repressive measures 
initiated by cer.tain local governments to deal with the Non-co-operation move· 
m.:lnt brough.t odium on the Ministers, who had no part or lot in them, and, at 
least, in one province, led to the complete political eclipse of the party to which 
they belonged. , I am referring to events in Bombay and the United Provinces. 

• 8. Instances of such defec~ can, but ~eed not be, multiplied. Enough 
has been saia to bring out the. two main objections to Dyarchy, ;,iz., that it 

_seeks 'to divide the highly complex organism known as Government, which is 
one and indivisible, and to attempt a separation of responsibility, wh\ch none 
but the high-priests of political theory can comprehend. Who can \fonder 
that this complicated inventio~ of political ingenuity has few admirers ! . 

_ 9. ~t has bc~n argued that Dyarchy has not been tried long enough. The 
answer IS that time cannot make the unworkable, workable. To my mind 
the sooner-we replace dualLy unitary Government, the better, and the chan"e 

_must take the form of complete ministerial rtfponsibility in Province:; .rather 
than It reversion to the old-time autoc~acy. 
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io. ~o far as I am aware such an advance has been ?PPOsed on t ... u. 
grounds:-

(i) that the electorates are neither sufficiently numerous to make such 
a system truly representative, nor posses>~ed of the requisite 
modicum of political judgment to enforce responsibility. -

Ui) that communal jealousies which may easily kindle into violent 
con11ict render the " transfer " of Law_ and Order unthinkable, 
and - - -

(iii) that in a land of stro11g so"cial JU'<'judicJ~;, dernocratic form of Gov:
ernment will perpetuate the asccmlancy of the higher castes. 

These argumefits maj• be dealt with seriatim. As regards, -

(1) I feel that though the present elec.torates are small, tbey !!ore capable 
V of expansion provided that, capacity to appreciate one's ·imme- · 

diate interests rather than literacy is made the criterion of eligi
bility. Both in the rural and industrial urban areas the matter 
deserves careful eJq)loration. The smaller Indian agriculturist, 

: no less than the industrial workman, has a good measure of CGill

!JlOn-senso and should make a good el_ector. Even·the literacy 
test should ultimately prove no barrier to an increase in the 
number of voteri:l. The present . ~omparatively slow and halt-· 
ing programme of educational advance can only make ·its -. 
influence felt after years and we· cannot look to this factor alone 
for any rapid change in the strength of the electorate. 

(2) The second objection is by far- the mos.t _important. On the one · 
hand it would be idle to deny the existence of communal differ
ences. On the other hand it would be equally idle to contend 
that complete responsibility in the _Provinces can devolve on the 
elected representatives of the people only when such differences 
_have been completely eliminated. No one fami!iar with -the 
history of civilisation can serioW>ly prophecy that a consumma
tion will be reached within a period of time which we I).eed now 
take into consideration. Tlie wiser alternative is not to post
pone constitutional reform till the dawn of· the milleniuni, but 
to devise machinery which would reduce communal friction to 
a minimum and to accelerate the pace of reform in the faith that 
such machinery would function satisfactorily. Hitherto the 
method of conciliation and ·discussion between the leaders of 
communities has not received the attention that it merits. It is 
the surest and most satisfactory preventive, but, to be effective, 
it requires elaboration 'lnd statutory sanction.. Discusaions on 
the eve of conflict, -whether originating from the initiative of an 
official of Government, or of non-official.:~ are in the naturP. of 
forlorn hopes. They can seldom avert tlu~- evil. What is 
required is the constitution ,of advisory committees, or, .if the : 
tcxm be preferred, of conciliation boards, at all district and divi
sionaJ 'heallquarters, whose duty it will be to work in close co
operation with the local nuthozitics to avert outbreaks of com-



muna.l passion. Such regularilled ahd continuous c ;}~sultation 
should 'pr•imote betweeh the leaders a spirit of complete concord, 
which mere fitful association can never -secure. Its recognition 
Ly Gover~ent as a nprnial and obligatory administrative 

-expedient 'should invest the ueliberation of these bodies with. 
an authority which they cannot otherwise acquire or enjoy.· 
The exact compositi.- 11 of such committees, their powers_ and their 
functions are questkc;,; for cul h.oc investigation._ The broad prin-

-· ciple seems to be hm_vever unexceptionable. 

-11. Th~ last_ objection appears to me to possess _considerably less fr)l'(~e. 
Prejudices should disappear as educatio11 and the spirit of social reform mJlc 
headway. Nevertheless to allay alarm and suspicion, I. would .not hesitate 

. to prescribe t)lat no legislation which is likely to affect th~.interests of a com- _ 
munity or a_ backward class adversely should be passed unless it is supported. 
by a three-fourths majority of the local Council. As an. alternative I would 
suggest the creation of separate special institutions in the sphere of local Gov
ernments, adapted to the standards and needs of such classes, so that they may 
develop in their own way till they are fit to com<: into line with the more 
advanced communities. Such differentiation can carry with it ·no mark of 
inferiority, but will be a recognition of existing facts. In the la.'lt resort it will 
_be a surer method of expediting the uplift of these classes than a rigid in.sistence 
_on a purely illusory equality. !£1 . 

12. 'To this portion of tlie memorandum which is primarily concerned with . 
. the Provincial qovernments, I should like to add a brief epilogue. Uniformity 
in poljtical reform is a laudable ideal, but may not- always b~ attainable.
The argument_ , for provincial autonomy is based on general considerations. 
It d~es not take account of local circumstances, which must, in praptice, pro
foundly influence the settlement of the measure of advance, that may safely 
be conceded to a particular· province .. · In certa_in quarters, such. divergencies 
provide a conclusive argument in--favour of a policy of sheer inertia. Such a 
faith is wholly alien to imaginative statesmanship. Diversity of local condi
tions may justify an a~justment of the pace of progress to the capacity for 
advance, but it cannot justify uniform stagnation. _ · . . -

1_3. In paragraph 5 9f this memorand~m I have stat~d that the demand 
for the introduction o{ responsibility iD. the Central Government is unanimom; . 

. -The O}J}Jonents of this claim argue that the failure of Dyarchy in the Provinces 
is not calculated to reassure l~arlianu:nt in England as to the wisdom of giving 
,to Indians g~eater powers at the centre, that the British Army, which in the 
last resort is the bulwark of" law and order" in ~his country, cannot remain 
the plaything of political caprice, that while- the Crown retains responsibility · 
for the good government of India, power must rest in a bocly which i-> solely 
answerable to Parliament at· Westminster:. Another objection which looms · 
large in the eyes of these critics is the difficulty of defining the relation· of 
_Native States with a democratise(} and Jndianised Ct•ntral Government. To the 
suggested solution_ that the .Army ancl l'olitical lldations should Lc exdudcd. 
from the purview of Ministers of the Central Government, they give the Heem
ingly trium1)nant rejoinder, that _Dyarchy which is treated as an accursed 

' . 
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thing in the Pro\'inCI'!!, rannot be haileJ as a hlessing for tile central organism~ 
Tlti,: ar-my of ol•:'tacJ,•s nppears to JJe formidahlt>, but can, I vt>nture to think, 
ht• O\'f'f('01Jlt'. 

. H. It wonl•l he convrniPnt to dispose off the more g~>neral objections first. 
TltP argllnl!'nt that tlw failnr<' of Dvarchy in crrtain Prodnces has eng<'nderl'd 
a ~ pirit of scPptici.~m and alarm in. Engl~nd is not sou mi. Indians cannot b@ 
blanll'cl for rduF~al to co-opmtte in a: rrgime which they frankly distmst. The 
only fair tt•st of tht>ir capacit.v for government will be their ability to wor~ a 
systrm which tht•y willingly accept. · Theit: discontent is a groumlfOl' a mo(hfi-
en tion of the present systetn ; not for its continuance. -. 

15. Equa1ly nnsot!nd, I think is the cont~ntion that the BritiR~ A~my _ 
cnnnot he expcct.t>cl to work in harmony With a Government, Indian in its per
flonnd, R!'ntimrnt>~ nnd outlook. If Inclia owes a Iovaltv to England, England 
nLo o~rcs a cluty to India. The Rtrcngth of the ~pir~ depe~ds on the solr
f!,trity of it:'! componPnt parts. Unlf'Rs there is a frank recognition of mutual · 
oJ,Jigations, co-operation brcomf's a 111cre will-o' -the-wisp. India did not 
]w,;ifMe to placr hrr manl10ntl n t the :'!cn·ice of the Empire during tlie late war.
C;ln Englnnd hrsitate to assist Inclia in lu'r defence whether in war or in peace? 
TltPre is little that nf'ed be said on the subjPct of the responsibility of thP
Briti~h Pnrliar~1ent for the good government of India. The ultimate transfer.· 
of tltat responsibility to the people of this country is foreshadowed in the_ · 
Pn•nmble to the Govprnment of India Act. · That we want its transfer now.· 
wltile otht>rs think that such transfer would he premature, reflects no difference 
of ic!Pnls but. a difference of details. -

16. The first point requiring examination is the necessity for a change at 
the crntre. This is bound up with the analysis of the shortcomings _of the 
PXiRting constitution which the terms of reference _contemplate. I need not_ 
r1·itrrnte the p~'~ychological argum"ent in favour of a change: The defects in.
thn Crnfral Machinery have not been touched on before. They are twofold~· . 

The first concerns the authority of the Central -
r> .. r,.,.~., in 1 "'' f'.·u 1 r.d 1 !onrn- J.Jcuisla ture, especially the Legislative Assembly • · 

'~' nt. o· . . 
Despite its slightly enhanced powers, as com-

pnred with the old Imperial Lrgislative Council, it is a deliberative body pure 
and simple. It can maRe recommendations to the Governor General-in
Council. but the fate of these recommendations does not lie in its hands. It can 
tlnmrt the executive in various ways of which the rejection of the Budget l_ast · 

· ye'l.r was perhavs the most significant, but the veto of the Governor General 
can neutralise such tactics. In the Assembly this practical impotence induces 

·a !WnSP of irritation as well as irresponsibility. For the executive the existence 
or an opposition which is invariablv in the majority, is a source of-ever-lasting 
anxiety, ernbarras~ment and humiliation. The sy~tem may. without exaggera
tion; he described as a perfect dt>vice for the promotion of permanent discord 
b"twrcn the executive and the lrgi:<lature. Good will may occasionally give 
ito, wh.,t>ls a jerk.v turn, but for the most part the machine creaks and groans in 
it>l def<pPrate enclt;'avour to work. 

17. It will doubtless he urged that the presence of Indian Members on the 
Executive Council of the Governor GenPral should harmonise the policy of the 
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GovE-rnment with the. wishes of the Jlnofficinl mrtjority. In fact this is A~>li!om 
the case. The explall..'ltion is.not far to seek. In any s~·stem of reprPs(•nta 
tive Government l1armony l•etween the Bxecnt.iv~ nnd th~ Lr·gi:.::lature i:~ not 
a matter otrace, b1it of community of politienl Heals and purpose. E•:Pn if 
the Indian Members of the. Government were drawn from .the I dommllnt 
party in the legislature, the different traditions. and outlook. of the oth£-r 
members, who, under the present arrangement are officials, Will prev_?nt the 
evolution of a policy, that may claim the allegiance of the majority. As it is. 
these unofficial-members-are chosen with little regard to party alfiliati.mfl ur 
political affinities. Their selection is governed by circumstances, which both 
individually and collectively are fortuitous,- the time at which a vac".•Jc_v 
ocgurs, the personal predilections of the Governor Qeneral, ,the exig(mcic d 
conununal feeling,' etc. And since the tenure of such office is indep(•mlent. of 
the relatiop.s of its incumbents with the lPgislature, tlH·re is no real incent1 \"e 
to the cultivation of a sense of n\i1tuai loyalty or responsibility. Tlwir prc
slmce, therefore, does not in any way alter tlie situation. The· fnntlanwutal 
defect of the system consists of the absence of any real COJUlecting link between 
the executive and the legislatun~. It ean he remPdied only by converting an 
irrespon.sible and irremovable cotmcil into a Ca'Linet reRponsiblc to and re
movable liy the Legislature. ' . _ · · _ · · 

18. The objections io !luch a radical change have briefly been indicated. 
Two of them, viz., those r~lating to the control of the army and the regula
tion of foreign and political relatiop.s require careful examination. I shall 

- deal first 'with the army. It is clear that the 
Army. ., - peculiar frontie:r problem of India requires the 

inaintenance of ~-strong- and efficient army. It_ is equally clear that 1intil 
Indian.s have been. trained in far larger numbers in the RCiPnf'c, and technifjUC 
of defence, India must continue to employ B;fitis:R experts. Xo less important 
is the fact that so vital a subject as 'defence s}lould ~)e immune from the- daii.ger.; 

_of political partisanshiP' and individual eccentricity. There is no reason, 
however, to ·think-that effective safeguards a{J'ainst the deterioration of effi
ciency, are incompatible with the extP.nsion of the control .of the legislature 
over the army. The Military Budget can be protected again.st capriciou,; 

· rediiCtion by fixing an amount after full consideration of actual figures. of pa;,;t'_ -
.expenditure,- and ;reasonable demands of -the future, which should i1c1t be 
·varied for five years and which should constitute_ a -primary statutory· eharg-e 
on centra~ revenues. The Legislature should be given a great:-r voiee in, and. 
opportunity for, securing deeper in.sight into. the administration of the army 
~y mea~s _of a:n Advisory· Committee which should also possess..certain financial 
p~w~rs m respect of the allocatioJ?- of funds for particular items c,f e:qwnditure 
":lthin the- fixed Bu~get. The Budget itself should be revised quin']uen
ru!llly by an independent committee. To ensure homogenity of composition 
in 'the ministry, a point which is dealt with in greater ,detail hereaft?r, and 
the pre-eminence of the civil power; the Commander-in-Chief should not hi< ve 
~ sea~ in the Cab~e~, but should be replaced by a l\Iini~ter. The Coiumander
m:~hief wo~d C?ntl~~? to ~e the head of .the army and on all questions of 
~tary P?licy his oprm?n Will ca~y the weight rlue to an official of his status 
a~4 ex;peneJ).ce, Coordrnation· ip. matters of defence bctweep India and tl~e 
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Empire shoulrl bP sPct~r. il h:v J nrUa, alonl? with the rP~t of the Dominions, being 
gin·n n plaeP on the Comnuttcc of Impenal Drfence m London. 

19. In rrrrarcl to forPign policy India should have the same privileges as 
arf• at prPlll'nt" rnjoyrd by otht>r self-governin~ Dominions, that. i.~, she shoul~ 
)l!' nt liJ,{•rty to nPgotiate and conclude trl'attes of a comme!cml ~nd qua.~J
politirnl rharnrter, wh~ch do not affe~t the oth~r parts of the ~mprre, but JD 

mattrrs tourhina or calculated to raiSe broad ISSues of Impenal rmportance 
there llnould be full consultation between the component parts of the Empire 
in order to ensure complete unity of action and understanding. _ 

20. The relations of British India with Indian States present a difficult 
problem. The ~ndency hitherto has been to, 
look upon the peculiar relationship existing 

betwr!'n the heads of theRe States and the British Crown as a permanent bar 
to dm~t•r co-operation between them and the Government of India- except 
on a 1mrely voluntary basis. The result is reflected in the diversity of' the 
standard of administration in votzue in different States. The principle of non
int•·rvention has been can icll to limits which threaten to retard the economic 
and sodnl evolu.tion of India as a whole by leaving the pace of such evolution 
to be determin!'d by a multitude of independE.'nt authorities. -Whilstl am· 
fully prepared to re!'pect the autonomy of these Princes which ~ based on 
trE.>a ty rights, I feel strongly that instead of being encouraged to regard them
selves as detachE.'d spectators of events in British India, they should be brought 
into the main current of our progress. In the pre-war constitution of Germany
it was found possible to reconcile the dynastic suceptibilities and the individual 
nE.>eds of the StatE.'s ronstituting the Empire, with the exigencies of a common. 
Imp!'rial policy, both as regards internal development and foreign affairs. 
Thf' constitutional mechanism devised for the purpose was the Bundesrath. 
It ~hould not be beyond the powE.>rs of constructive statesmanship to devise 
somP such system in order to ensure continu(\us and efiective c~operation 
between British India and ihat portion of it which is ruled by its own PriDces. 

21. I shall now attempt to give some idea of the constitution of the Central 

Cabinet. 
Executive. · Having ~bndemned Dyarchy 1.'8 
unworkable in the Provinces, I cannot advocate 

that it should be introduced in the GovE.'rnment of India. That it is the reason 
why I have been at some pains to elaborate suggestions for altering ~e struc-
ture of the Army and the Foreign and Political Departments so as to adapt' 
them to thE.' requirements of a rE.'spons1ble cabinet. This body should., in future, 
not consist of mt>mbers appointed at \•arious periods for a term of five YE.'~rs, 
but should be formed by a chid minister selected by the Governor General 
from thE.' dominant party in the Lt>gislatttre after each election. The Cabinet 
would difit>r from similar bodiE.'s in other democratic countries, in that, it would 
not bt> liable to resign unless it is overthrown by a three-quartt>rs majority of 
thE.' I.E.>gil'lative Allsembly or dismissed by the Governor General for reasons 
to be announct>d in an official proclamation.· It would deliberate collectively 
on all ruattel'll. concerning the Central Government not excluding foreign 
affairs or the army, hut in rt>gard to the last two its powers will be somewhat 
limited. Thus in the spbt>re of fort>ign affairs the Governor General will have 
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th·e JlOWt'l' of vt'to~ whl!e in rt>gard to_ the army, the Cabin_t-t will n~t be co~pP... ' 
tent to upset the financ1al !;.t'ttlem!•nt Jn \"ogue for the partu:ula~ qwn~nt.·nnmm. 
In all other matters the Go\'"emor General "ill be bound by Its adnct>, unl("l'-f 

- he is prepared to dissolve tlre A..ssemhly. • _ 

22~ The .A.ssemMy Win be the maiD. legislatif'"e organ for British India. 
·- · · ·. though if the Bundesrath comes into being, I 

Tbe ~lure. . • should leave the initiatire of measures affect-
ing Indian States to ~bat cfu.mber.. It will c.ontrol finance and its decision 
on n1o~ey Lills will be finaL In the e\'"ent of a differ<'nce of opinion tnisin!; 

- lietween the two. Houses regarding any _particular ruea.rnre of legi.,Iation: there 
shguld be a joint session, and failing agreement, a measure should l:e in f-11'"

peme for three years_;.after which it should become OJleratiw, ilpa.-.st-d hy a 
new .A.<r.sembly E-ven ·though it be rej~ted by the otlter Jlouse. To allay 
alarm on the part of minorities, it mayoe expt:-di('nt to prescribt- certain ht>ach 

1 -of l<·gislation. an~v Bill Telating to which, will not bt> t:.hn as lt:n·ing 
. been ~ssed by the Assembly~ ~m}es..<;. it has tl•e Jmfi'port of a tb_tt't.-...fourth! 

majority. This saM-guard corrbinNl witli the delaying power -Proposed tll be " 
_ Yested in the upper House shouM J>rOritJe snfti .. ~i.,nt gnarant('t> of t-tal,ilit.\" · 

. and protection to all. One word al10nf. the ·composition of tit<· .!S..<;emhl~--
1 slionld i!lclnde no nominated offi.eial in it. ·At pre-Hf'nt tht'ir rr~·nee may J,e 

. co.m•istent with the fact that Govemllli"nt itst-lf i,~ partly official and whvily 
. i~emovable, ·Once it is repLlced by- a respom:iLle ('al·iriet their 1m·sdic~ 
will be JJOth anomalous and. nnn.eces.~ry. · 

-23.'My fait~·~ the three-qnuters majority reqtiir(.os·smne explanation._ 
l'have adopted-it because I-1eel that a mea:mre whiclt ean command 1mch a 
majority should normilly reflect, the '\t'ish.es oft he gr<'at bulk of tlte (']ectonlt«'. 
I M.ve al•o ad\'"ocated .it because I coru;ider certification lov the Gon-tn(•r 

. General to be a cmde and embarra.~sing constitutional de\;ee. AfJ3rt from 
• drag.,oing his name into politieal contrO\·erSv-, it achien.os little. There is no 

- magical or mysticil valYe attaehing to ~ particular fraction, but the pro
. Yision, that certain thingS should not be done unless they. are support.OO ),y 
.:·a ~b.stantial majority _of the legislature, ~ms to me to be eSSf'ntia.L · 

-. 24. These are the main outlines of my scheme. . The picture is in many 
respects incomplete,. but-that defect is. dt"liberate.. No orie individual can . 

. evol~e a constitution for India. The proLiem is too nst and complicatt:"d, 
tJ;te ~~involved tuo wide and nried to permit of 2. n:ady and_ simJ,ll' 
B?lntion. · · ·~t.will requir~ the prolon..:,o-00 illld careful endea.Your oh rcl•resenta
,tive bOOy of-experts to produce the ·finisl)ed picture. But the task must l,;c 

·attempted in the interests of the solidarity of the Empire: n~ lf-s.<; than the 
contentment. ·m:ogress and prosperity of the PeoiJle of India . 

.. - . 

- 'PUPf'HOT.A..'~-·\f~ THAI\TRDA~. 



Memorandum by Sir · Chimanln.l Setalvad, ·ex-Member of 
the Executive Council, Bombay. 

In judging of dyarchy and itff worldng in the provinces, it is necessary. 
to rQCall the circumstance!l existing at the time the new reforms were 
inaugurated. 1 am not one of those who consider that the scheme of 
dyarchy was bad in it:;elf or impracticable. I venttlre to think that it was 
about the best solution for the transition period, ancl if.it had been worked 
in the right spirit it could haye yielded good results. It·must be remein" · 

'lJered that when the reforms wer:e being considered a·nd l\Ir. l\Iontagu 
came out to India, in all the various demands that wei"e put forward there 
were no elements of real responsibility: Even the schemes submitted by 
thP Congrrss mHl the l\Ioslrm J;eagtte suffered by this defect. I had ilie -
privi!Pge in thosP dnys, along with some o~wr friends, of several interviews 
and discussions with 1\Ir. 1\Contagu in Bomhay and he was· very emphatic 
and rlear ahont the nPcr!'isity of introducing the· element of respof]sihilit.y . 
in the reform Rehrme. The courageous statesmanship and broad :vision 
of the 1\fontagn-Chelmsforcl report in deciding to introduce reRponsibility ·· 
in the proYincPs cannot he O\"Pr-rsfimatP<l. The e.hange from no responsi
bility to romplPte provincial responsibility was rightly considcrrd · to be. a 
hig jump into the unknown.· The only alternative therefore was to.: 
introduce rPsponf:ibility in crrtain departments of Government of national 
importance, and thtis to train the.electorates and people to responsible _ 
Government and then at a later Rtng-e after experience was gained, to
inh:odnce compl~tc iesponsibility. · It is an irony of fate th~t thoRe ·who
drCided upon thJS course as the first step towards full responsible Govern--
ment in India came to be abused by both sides. History however, would, ,. 
I feel snre, record its ve~:dict that they conscientiously arrived at a toler--·
ably good :o;olntion of a very difficult problem. 

2. Although when the scheme of reforms was announced, all parties -
considered it to be inadequate, they. welcomed it rui a substantial advance· -
over the then existing sta~e of things and showed their willingness to work it. 
At the Amritsar Congress in December, 1919, resolutions were passed • 
welcoming the scl1eme and thanking l\Ir. 1\Iontagu at the instance of
Mr. Gandhi against the opposition of Mr. Tilak. ..Other events had however 
happened and were happenin~ which soon obscured the real position and -
upset the minds of people. The Rowlatt Act was introduced in January. 
February 1919 at the very time the Southborough Committees for· the · 
division of functions and determining the .franchise, after touring the 
country, were considering their reports in Delhi. The Rowlatf Act had 
Hoked universal opposition and the Indian members of t'he Imperial 
Legislative Cotmcil, both elected and nominated, and Hindus and 1\Iahome
dans were united in opposition to it. This obnoxious legislation was under- -
taken at a time when the services of India during the Great War harl 
been warmly acknowledged by the Dritixh people and the llome Govern
ment had declared the policy of achie,·ing responsible Government in India, 
the Montagu-Chelmsford report had been issnPcl, and the Government of 
l~dia Act was about to be enacted, and a popular central legislatui'Ii was 
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soon to he established. Public opinion was so. mucl_1 flouted _by_ Govern· 
merit that even a propo'sal to adjourn the constd<·ratwn of the B1ll to the 
September St>~;sion was refused. 

3. Looking hack upon these events, one- cannot understand the 
infatuation and blindness of those then in authority, more especially \vhen 
it. is remembered that the Act. was_ never appliNl to any single place in 
India. Whatever that may be,- these events shook public confidenc~ in 
the. good faith .and inteJ?-tions of the Br.itish Gove1:nm~nt. C:losely follo,~
iri"' on this came the unfortunate events m the PunJab m Apr1l, 1919. It 1s 
_-beyond controversy that under the Martial Law regime in those. days, 
things were done- which deeply wounded the self-respect and prtde of 
Indian.'l and those happenings_ were a disgrace to any civilised Government. 
-When the facts eame out at the public enquiry by the Ilunter-Committee, 
the-inevitable result was a feeling of horro_r and resf'ntnwnt that destroyNl 
all confidence in elovernment. '!'he sitna:tion was made worse by the action 
of certain Europeans in this country inviting subscriptions for a purse to 
General Dyer and by the action ofthe House of J.Jords in trying to justify 
the :Martial IJaw doings. The result was that people were not }Wf'pared to 
believe that the British Government under '\vhich such e\·ents had happene1l 
1md were being approved by the Honse of Lords and a section at any rate 
of the British public, could be really sincere in conferring self-government 
Oil India ar-td a feeling -of despair seized upon certain sections .of the people. 

· This situation gave birth to the movements of non-co-operation, civil dis
obedience and boycott of· Colmcils. An atmosphere was created whereby 
people became incapable of examining and taking the correct view of the 
merits of the new constitution and having lost confidence in the good 
hitentions _of Govern~ent did not care even to study or realise the possi-
_hilities of the new con.~titution. • 

4. The sober .and level-headed people who, though not less patriotic 
than other people and .:no less resenting the actions of Govt~rnment, lmder
stood the real implications of the adva:nce made by the new constitution · 
and were prepared to work it for all it was worth were branded as traitors 
to ,the country and weak-kneed. people deluded by appearances. At the 
first election~ that took place in Novembe:r, 1920, a very small percentage of 
the electors exercised their franchise. Those people who got elected to the 
legislatures ori that occasion therefore laboured under the great disadvant
age that they had not behin<l them solid public opinion and support which 

. ordinarily they would have rec~ived and Government on their side took 
full advantage of that· fact on occasions. Moreover, the peculia·r circum
stances in which they came to the Councils made them very' sensitive and 
anxious to shew that they were not only stern critics of Government but 
were prepared to oppose Government as much ~s possible. · 

5. The new constitution thus started in 1921 under· very abnormal 
conditions. The real. bearings of the constitution were largely missed. 
The elected people d1d ·not fully grasp the situation that they had the 

· :.co~t.rol of the administration of the transferred departments through the 
M1n1sters who were bound to follow the policy in the administration of those 
departments, the policy laid down by the majority of the Council support
ing the Ministers. They failed to regard tM Ministers as their instruments 
~or carrying on the Executive Government in the transferred departments 
m ac~ordance with the popular view. They treated the Ministers as soon 
ai they accepted office as people had left their ranks and had become 
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part of thf' l!xrentivn Oovrrnment, and as snell, people to be attacked and 
thwal'trll. This entire mixconception of the situation jR well illustrated 
by the fact that, wl1en it wns proposed to constitute an association of the 
elected members of the Bombay Council, with a view to cUscnsR the policy 
to he acloptetl on various questions coming before the Council from time 
to timr, it was promptly decided that the Ministers should noCbe admitted 
as mrmhers of that association, It was curiously forgotten that the Minis~ 
ters could only carry on successfully if the majority of the members had 
confidence in them and they refleeted the view of that majority and for that 
purpose it wa.~ essential that th& Ministers should be in close ·association 
with the representatives of the people by whose support alone they could 
remain in office. The result was that, no party system grew up, ancl the 
l\finisters not having an assured phalanx of membrrs to support them, 
lost tl1e influence and powrr thry would othrr'wise have got not only in 
the administration of thrir own departments but nlso on the reserved side 
of Oovrrnment. · · · 

• 
6. Fnrthrr, thn fimmeial string-ency following the 'Var accentuated 

the difficnltirs of the situation nnd the only rt>medy was both increm;ed 
taxation- and severe retrenchment. New taxation Wlli'l calculated to make 
the Rr.forms and the Council unpopular imd the ne(Jessity of retrenchment 
dashed all hopes of developing the transferred departments. 'fhe Bombay 
JJrgoislative Conncil threw out the Dill for·the levy of an Amusement_ Tax 
unless retrenchment was first undertaken, and it was only after Govern
ment agrerd to a total cut of 60 lacs in the budget that they passed the 
Bill. Under all these circumstances the 1\linisters were placed in a _very 
unenviable position. They had r.onregeonsly taken. up the great respon
sibility that lay on them because they were actuated by a sense of duty 
to assist in starting the country on the path of responsible Government 
but everything conspired to make the working of the new constitution far_ 
from smooth and successful which otherwise would have _been the cas~ .. 

7. The administration of the transferred departments according to. 
the real spirit. of the constitution was still more impeded by the way in 
which the transferre? parr of Government was treated in Bombay. The 
:Montagu-Chelmsford report and the reports of the Joint Parliamentary 
Committee made it clear that : · 

11) With regard to the transferred departments the responsibility; 
was really to be placed in the hands of the.l\finisters and the 
Legislative Council and that the Governor was to be merely 
in the position of a constitutional head. 

(2) That there was to be joint consideration and discussion. on 
important matters between . the reserved and transferred 
parts of Government so that the Governor and Members in 
administering the reserved departments might get the benefit 
of the popular view pre!1ented by the l\Iinisters and the 
Ministers in the administration of the transferred depart
ments might have the benefit of the administrative know-
ledge and experience of the Members, and · 

:3) That after such joint consideration and discussion the decision 
was to be taken by the votes only of the Members in the case 
of reserved subjects and of t"l'te Ministers in the case of trans
ferred subjects. 



-- · 8 The above principles were never carrif'd out in Bomb11y, There
never ;vas any_ joint lliscus.-.;ioit or consitl_erat ion by the tw~ halve;; of Uon-m-

. ment with rf'O'anl to any matter relatmg ·to the .trnns(('rrl'll Llt>partrueuts 
- and the Mem

0

be;s never knew anything of what was being tlone by th¢ 
Governor and Ministers in the t!·ausff'rred departments. Tht'l'e w~ ~1cver 

·-any meeting called except once in the beginning of 1921 o~ all.the l\lnusters 
and any particular Minister never knew what ~\'llS happemng m the Ul'}13l't-

m,euts in charge-of th~ other Ministers._ -, 
. : · 9, At meetin(J's of the· Gov..:!rnor and· Mf'mbers to consider questions 
arising in the l'I?S~rved departmf'nts, the Ministers were for _:.;ome time in 
1921 itof called in, but subsequently they were. asked to be present and 
t)u•ir opinions were invited, oft~n with the prefatory 1·emark that _they _w~r·e _ 
not co_ncerned with tbe subject but ·if they cared. to exttrt~ their opuunu 
they could do so. The whole thing. was unreal so .fa~ as the :llin~sters 
.were concei"Uetl, because the pap('J'S relating toethe subJects umler f)L-.;eus

sion were never circulated among the Minisiers and it was impossiblt• t~ll'l"C-
. fore for- them to give any informed opinion or advice. - Tiegartliug some -

very-_important matters ·affecting both the t·eserved :mtl transf;.•r•:rtl sidt>s 
.:..of the Government, the 1\Iinisters were newt· shown the papel'S anti tht>y 
were gi~·en no· op~ortunity o~ recordiJ?g tlll•ir_opi_nions bt><:ans~ tt·~hnieally 

- the subJect was bemg dealt inth au fh(> reserved s1de. · I wdl g1ve mstanel•s 
• if required. 'In one notable instance, thf" Ministers officialJy tlesired that 

they should be allowed feo rec01~d their Qpinions aml the sa~ne shnulJ bt• 
-forwarded to .the Government of India, but their request was refused on 
the ground that the. reference by the government of India bad invitt•d tht> 
o_pinion of the Governoriu· Council.- _ - -

: 10. Further,o' the whole . basis ~f . the new constitution that the 
:admiiri.Stration of the transferred departments -was to vest in ~linisters 
responsible to the Legislatiye Council was subverted. Instead of th~ 

·-!~inisters being left untrammelled in the administration of the trans
ferred departments, the "Governor's -interference bein~ limited ·only to 
very· exceptional occasion of fundamental differences In which case the 
liinister either resigns or -is_ dismissed if he disagrees with the Gov-

. ernor's view, the Goyernor claimed that the Minister's function in law 
~as merely to give. him advice but -that it was open . to him not to 

, accept it -for any sufficient cause. 'This was ·a complete perversion of 
-the i_!J.tentions of the frame~-& of the ·Government of .India · Act. The 
wording of Section 52, clause 3 being_ not clear in tlie wav of carrying 

:out those intentions made it possible for the Governor to· put forward 
and insist ·upon bis contention. The 'result was that tiu~ :lfinisters were 
never sure of their- grotmd and, the Governor- claim~d- more powers in 
the administration pf the transferred departments than he had in fhe 
reserved. In the case oi:- a_ reserved department, if the )!ember in 
charge_ an~ the Gov~rnor diff1C'red on any matter, thl' vote of the whole 
Cguncii can Ire taken a~d the decision of the majority is binding on 
_the Gove~o:r: except m certain ·exceptional eases involving the safety 
and !ranqmllity of the ~rovince. With no ~oint responsibility and no 
m~e~mgs_ of the Governor an<! :l!inisters to decide by their votes questions 
a~ISflig m . t~ansfened · stibJeets, the only course left open to each in
dividual MmL'iter was to try to 1ft>I-suade tbe Governor to his view and 
if be failed in that, in the _last resort, to threaten to resi~. It 
ean be imagined how dishearte~~ and u~pleas&nt this must bn~ been_ 



to the Alini~ters anJ how it was calculated to impede smooth admini
ati·ation. I do not say that in• practice the ::\Iinisters allowed them
sehl·!i to be onr-ruled by the Uovernor wherr any question of vita] 
principle wa.'i concerned. The ~Iinisters however had to struggle in 
order to have their- own wav. nut by firmnrss and with the ultimate 
weapon of resignation in the background, they fairly succeeded in 
giving effect to their own policy in the administration. The position. 
of the ::\Iinisters was further embarrassed by the control of the services 
being vested in the Secretary of State. 

11. Further, the power to make rules and orders for the more 
convenient tram;action of business in the Executive Cotmcil and with 
his :llinisters given to the Governor under Section 49 (2) was so 
exercised as to attempt to concentrate power as far as possible in the 
Governor, both with regard to reserved subjects as well as transferred 
departments. Under the rules, the Secretary in any department had 
the power to submit a case directly to the Governor on the ground of 
ur:rency and importance and the Governor could dispose of the same 
without any reference to the Member or l\Iinister merely informing 
him of the orders passed. The Secretary if he differed from· the 
decision of the :\!ember or ~Iinister had power to submit the papers to : 
the Governor. Some of tile rules were ultra t•ires as running contrary 
to the basic principle of the Constitution. The Governor denied the 
right of a :II ember to require-a meeting of the Executive Council to 
be called. According to him, a member could only ask for a meet
ing and it was for the Governor to call one or not. One of the rules 
provided that \Vhen a question was decided by a majority of the Cortn
cil the majority was to decide whethet· in communicating the deci- . 
~>ion to the higher authorities the dissenting minutes if any of Jhe 
minority were oi· were not to be forwarded, thus giving the power b' 
the majority after ha,ing overruled the mi:qority, 'to prevent the mino
rity ,·iew from being submitted to the higher authority. I grant that 
in practice the dissenting minutes expressing the minority's view were 
not ~;uppressctl, but on cwry occasion it was by the forbearing 
deci:-.iun of the runjority that ~;ueh minutes were allowed to be for
Wllrtled. 

1~. In tLt• matter of appointments and postings the practice 
viJtainin;; for many year-; was as follows :~The prnposals were sent · by' 
flit• tll'('arlml'nt tonnTIIl'd to the Prh·atc Secretary to the Governor 
"Ito, if the c:.Jvenwr ~!ppron-rl. eireul;tkd the proposals to the i\Iem
lwr.. itr I lw follow in;; fonn :-" I propo:-.e to mnkl• with. the eoncur
r•·un• ••f "'·'·- Ilorwnralde l'ollt;a;;ue-; the following appointments." 
Theu the ~IemiJers· eft her, concurred or e.xpres.-;ell their 'iew and the 
majflrity prcntiled. ln ;lily e<lst• t>f 1-'T•:at in!pnriall•'t',. if a ·.\f!•l!ih«'r
wished a meeting of the Council to be called, the matter was consider
ed in Connc:I. The above procedure wns sudden1v altered and there
after the circular merelr stated, " I beg to inr"orm my llonourahl'! 
Col!e:~gtu.•:-; tllat the following ·appointment.; are being made." Ob
jection wns taken to this :Jlteratinn but )Irmbers were assured that h 
wa" not intcutled tn dcpri\·e them of tlu•ir voice in the matter .. ....\ 
little l;•tl'r. 11 slt·p \\'it,.; t;~ken whieh :<hnweJ that tT1c (:on·rnnr was 
lJillts•·lf ..!;;irniu~ tlw •·i;.!l1t tu mal,;t• appointllleuts :wtl was denyiu~ 
tht· ri;!hts of lh·mlll'rli to take part in those ueei:-.ious. The :lppoint
nJPnt.s in nll l'OISI'I'Yt'd tlepartm•·uts . u~cd always to he ~ilzettctl in t.he 
followin~: form ::-".The Governor in Council is pleased to appoint, 



-etc. 1l · One day, without any warning t'-e form was aitered as follow~ :
" The Govern'<>r of Bombay is pleased to appoint, etc." Even appoint
ments- and -conferring of. various powers expressly required by law to 
be made by the local Government or the .Governor in Council we·re also 
o·azetted in this new form. -As soon as the change was noticed it was 
;hallenged and the old form of notification was restored but it was still 

. claimed that the Governor had the power to make appointments and 
the fortn, viz., " I beg to inform my Honourab~e Colleagues that follow-

. ing appointments are being made '' was continued. ' -
13. A~ I have said above, owing to the combination of various causes, 

· dyarchy was not successful,. al~ho~gh I m~st. say that the Mini~ters in 
Bombay did their best and mamtamed the1r mdependence and d1d very 
useful work in the public interest and the Legislative Council also dis
played considerable .sense of responsibility and political sense and did 
themselves credit by various d!:'1:isions of great benefit to the Province, 

-e.g., the Sukkur Barrage, the Compulsory Education Act, etc. In the 
popular niind, however, confidence in· the good intentions of .Government 
was·shake:ri., and dyarchy &'tood condemned. · In the central legislature, the 
last Legislative Assembly, also did admirabJ'e work and had to their 
credit substantial achievements. - They got discredited by the certifica
tion of the Salt Act which showed that the· almost unanimous wish of 

:the legislature and the peop~e c.ould be uncer_cmoniously brushed aside. 
'l'he result was that the hands of those who were hostile to the new 
constitution and who stood for wrecking it were much strengthc)lcd and 
they won_ ·an ea&y victory at the polls. . ' 

- 14. Th~ question now is, whaf is to be done ? Is any advance in 
the constitution to be considered only at the -end of 10. years as pro
vided in th.e ~tatute, necessary alterations in the rules· and regulations 
being made to remedy defects revealed· by • experience, or whether 
a revision· of the Constitution should ·be . taken in hand· immediately ? 
As I have said, dyarchy was not a bad system in itself f<;>r the transition 
period and would have succeeded. if it had- bet:n worked in the right 
spirit. It is no use saying now. that we would remedy the defects 
sho\vn and _begin to work the system in the right spirit. It is mis
leading to say that party system is gradually being formed. 'l'he fact 

_is that no healthy party spirit is growing or can grow under existing 
conditions .. The parties that are formed are not parties based on 
differences of political or aJ.ministrative ideas but purely on com
munal and sectional lines which- ,\·ould nc\'cr help good popular Gov
ernment. The -time has gone by and it is impossible to make the people 
put faith in any assurances about working the Constitution ·in the right 

-spirit; No ::;ystcm can work, much less a sy,;tcm like dyarchy ·unless 
there is good-will towards- it in the general community and t!rere is 
mutual confidence on both side~>. lt is impossiulc llow to cn•ate such 
good-will and to evoke real confidence. 'l'he policy of. Government with 
1·egard to training· Indians for and admis::;ion of Indian student::; in all 
branches of the military forces has evoked wide-spread disappointment 
and u:llless Govei·nment are prepared to- talm a real effective step whicb. 
would within a reasonable period make Indians fit to .defend their country, 
confidence in the good intentions of Government will not be established. 

15. The only way to re::;tore confidence and to ensure the l:imooth 
working of the Constitution is to ta;ke a courageous and. bold step and 
to give provincial a,utonomy, in the beginning in the major provinces, 
~uakiug all subjects transferred and placing them in the hands of Minis
ters with· joint responsibility. I am quite alive to the fact that the 
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standard of efficiency will for some time b~ lo~vered a~d :possibly !aw and 
IH·drr will not be strictly upheld and mamtamed as It IS essential they 
should be. The difficulties in that direction . will be in~reased by the 
present· a~ccntuatio~ _of coii!muna! differences and by the. gcner~l want 
of discipline and spu1t of disobedience to law and authority created by 
the gospel of non-co-operation and civil disobe~ence. But an . qver
cautious policy and refusal to make an advance ti~ after the expuy of 
the statutory period will create a ~orse state of thmgs. As regards the 
luwerin.., of efficiency and weakenmg of law and order, that Is bound 
tempora"'rily to be the result whenever you inaugurate full Provincial 
autonomy. Therefore, it is much better to ·take the step at once and 
emer..,e through that stage while the experienced and trained civil 
serva~ts in the service at present are still with us and they could .be 
relied upon to loyally assist in working the new constitution with as 
little dislocation as possible. 

16. I would however desire various safe-guards to be provided for 
amongst others the following :- _ 

(1) The services both European and Indian must be properly 
recruited .. and should be secured fixity of· tenure, their 
sal'aries and pensions and fa~r .treatment ; for that purpose, 
all necessary steps by means of establishment 'Of civil service 
commission and necessary legislation should be taken. · 

(2) The vesting in the Governor of Provinces certain emergency 
powers for the maintenance of tranquillity in his provinc~. 

(3) The securing of the carrying out of large Schemes a~d 
financial commitments already sanctioned, e.y., Sukkur. 
Barrage in Sind, L'evelopment Scheme in Bombay. · 

The creation of a second chamber in the Provinces to revise any 
hasty decisions of the Legislative Council is also worth consideration. · 

17. Coming. ro the Central Government an·d Legislature, the position 
created by the present Constitution · is very anomalous. There is the . 
J.~egislative AssemMy with au overwhelming opposition majority and the 

.llxt'cutivc Governmt•nt i::; irremon•able and the opposition can never be 
called upon to shoulder the re~ponsibility of office. Such a state of things 
cannot last and is bound to result in dead-lock:,~ and bitter feclin"s nor 
is it calculated to cultiYate a healthy scn:,~e of responsibility am;'ng tho 
members of the Ll•g-isl:1ture. It can be urged with considerable force 
that if the Provinct>s at·e to be ::riven complete Provincial autonomy 
there- should be a .-;tl'Oug Central Government with a majority in th~ 
Legh;lahu·e, but such a change is now unthinkable; It is iJnpos..-;ible 
~ow to take a step· backward and the only remedy is to go forward. It 
Is necessary, therefore, to introduce responsibility iu the Central Gov
ernm~nt by transferrin:; cet·tain head:,~ of administration tO" Ministers , 
appo~nt'ed from arw).ng the elected 1\Iem.b~t·s of the As.-;cmbly. I•'oreig-w 
relatiOns, defence'! of the countl''Y, the mthtary departments and law and 
ordl'!· may continue to be reserved subjects but the other Department;; 
should be trans(erred. -

~n my view mere alteratio!J<I and aml'Jlllrllents in tho rult•s nntl re
gu.Iatwn~ uru~et· the Govermuent of India Act will not meet the )ll'<'essitirs 

·of the Mluatton. .A cou~idl'l'alion of tho steps to be taken for makin.., 
~n atl~ance on the lines indicated above should, I venture to think b~ 
Immediately undertaken. ' 



- - - - . 
--

Statement: regarding Sir Chimanlal Setalvad•s evidence 
presented by Sir 1'\laurice Hayward -on behalf of- the 
Bombay. Government. 

-,·'· Sir Chimanlal's evidence demands in_ the first instance al:t, emphatia 
protes~ ~gainst his publication_ ofhis statement ·without. prev~o~ reference 

• to ·tne writte:b. 'records of the Bombay Government. S1r Chunanlal seems 
- to have overlooke·ci the' oath whicli he took on assuming the offic~ of :Member. 
- or COlincil 'which was in the following words ·~ I will not. directly or in-
. directly' (lOfu.murii~ll:te':'to _any pers.on any ni~tt~r which sha~l become. known 

-to me a13 a Member of the Executive_ Council except as may ~e-reqmred fo_r 
, the due discharge_ of my duty as such or as may be- specially permitted · 
-by the .Governor." The grave impropriety of commimicating such a state
ment _to a representative of the Associated Press_seems to have entirely 

~ escaped. hi:rp._ as likewise the serious prejudice to hls former Mlleagues in 
the . Bombay Government. - · - · 

-. 
2 .. Sir Chimanlal opened hbo ·statement by the_ remark in paragraph 1 

that " dyarchy was th,e best solution for the transition period " and pro- -
. c_eeded_to remark in paragranhs. 2 to 6 on the politica~ situation of the time · 
which seemed' to him fi·om tl;le st.art to prejudice a favourable trial or the 
scheme. The remarks however ·failed to take a- sufficiently' wide view of -
the' situation. At the conference in November 1918 in Bombay ·it is 
true that the R:efornis Scheme was. welcomed by the moderate party. -

__ But the qongress of extremists rejected it in December 1918 at Delhi. The 
·reasons therefore for its supposed failure lay deeper than the Revolutionary 
1\Iovement. Act known as th~ Rowlatt Act introduced in. January-

. February of 1_919 or the Punjab l\Iartial Law of .Apri11919. l\Ir. Ga:qdhi's 
S_atyagrahi movement of 1919 ·merely indicated ,the lenuii:J.g of his .. sup
_port to the Congress extremists "·hosn a~m always _had been_ an Autocracy 
of the Intelligence rather- than the Democracy of the Reforml'!. l\Ir. Gandhi 
gave up Satyagraha after yecognising his '' Himalayan ''. mistake 
upon the 1919 -disturbances in Gu'jerath. -- But he reopened it as non-co
operation in l\Iarch 1920. It '''as _accepted by the _extreme party as a likely 
method ·of extracting by pres:mre something more than had been given by 
the - Heforms, namely, ~omething indicated by the vague expres~ion 
" Swaraj~" But'it again proved a failure resulting in the riots of l\IaleO'aon 
and Dharwar and the " Swaraj ..-which " stank '' in .thtr no:>triL~ of 
l\Ir. Gandhi in December 1921 in Bombay. 'fhe Chauri Chaura riots of 
Peui;uary 1922 gave it a furthei· ·blow and it was finally settled by the 
imprisonment of 1\lr. Gandhi in l\larch 1922. The Reforms had in fact 
-tj'itunphed over non-co-operation and the Swarajists were forced to admit 
it towards the end of 1923 by t~emselves joining. the Legi~lative Council. 

-' 3. Sir Chima.nlal 's complaint in the succeeding para~raphs 7 to 13 
seems, broadly :>peaking, to have been that the Ministers were not give~ 
sufficient independence in their ,\·-orking of the transferred Departments. 
}Je. had however already rcm1:1rked " the elected . people did not fully • 
grasp the :>ituatiou that they had the control of the udministraUou o.f the 
transferred d~pal'tments through the l\linisters and '' the l\linisters not 
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having an a!lsurcd phalanx of Members to support tt:em, los~ th.~ i_nflue~ce 
and power they would otherwise have got not only I.n tue admmistratto~ 
of their own departments but also on the reservf}d Side. of Gowrnment. t 
It sho~ld have ueen obvious to him from his own remarks th~t lt wo'::a 
have been contrary to the spirit of the Heform:s to 4ave comnut!ed .entH·e 
inuependence to Ministers who did not repre~Scl_l~ any real partJCs m_ t~1e 
Lerrislative Council. He should have referred, If he bad any douht of It, 
to "'the words " In considering a, Minister's advice aml de~iding "·}!ether 
or not there is sufficient cause in any ,case to dissent £rom hiS opinion, you 
shall have due regbd to his iefations with the Legislative .Council " con
tained in clause 6 of the Instrument of Instructions to the Governor in 
explanation of the words " The Governor shall be guided by the adviee 
of his l\Iinisters unless he has sufficient cause to dissent from their 
opinion" contained in Section 52 (3) of the Government of India .A.et. 
lie should have also referred to the words " Ministers who enjoy the co:u,
fidence of a majority in the Legislative Council will be given the fulle,;t 
opportunity of managing that field of Government-which is entrusted to 
their care. In their work . they ·will be assisted and guided by the 
Governor who will accept' their advice and promote their policy whenever 
possible " contained in paragraph 5 of the Report of the Joint Select 
Committee of the Houses of Parliament, and he would hardly have com
mitted himself to the subsequent inaccurate sta,tement that the Governor's 

·claim that the Minister's funSJtion in la'v is merely to give advice w.as a 
complete perversion of the intentions of the framers of the Government of 
India Act. 

4. Sir Chimanlal also seems to have been under some misapprehension 
as to the ordinary methods of conducting business of an .cixecuti·\e· Gov
ernment. He complained in his cross-examination· that there ':lvas no joint 
consideration as a rule of the questions arising from day,' to day·-iu the 
administration of the transferred departments and 1le does not seem to 
have realized the practical difficulties of referring every matter, whether 
of great or little importance, to a. joint discussion in Council. It ha.'l of 
course -never been the practice to refer any matters but tho:-;e of major 
importance including legislation for the joint consideration of an Execi.lth·e 
Council. Sir Chimanlal's memory has moreover led him into error on the 

· facts when he stated that there never was any joint discussion with re"'ard 
to any matter relating to transferred departments. The records ;how 
that on no less than 71 occasions out of 95 such questions were discussed in 
Joint Council. He also seems to have been haunted by some· hazy idea 
that after such general discussion the decision onght to have been taken by 
the votes of the 1\Iinisters. But the degree of responsibility inter se h:->s 
never been laid down in respect of l\Iinisters. It wa~ stated that '' Mini'l
ters may be expected to act in concert together " and 1wa in that it would 
b_e ~:ell" ordinaril~,t? allow Ministers to have their way"fi..·dng the respon
Slbibty upon them m the Report of the Joint Select Committee but IJO 

provision was made for the formal recording- of vot!'s of 1\Iini~ters.' It'" 
was presumably in.tended that their responsibilitie!'l inter se should d~pend 
upon the {feneral,.Impo.rtanc,~ of the question as in other Cabinets. They 
·were constituted advisers o! the Governor and it would therefore haYe 
been ~appropriate to provitie fer de~isions 'by the formal reco~din"' of 
votes a,'l in the Governor's Executive Council of which the cohstitnti1~n is. 
entirely different under the Government of India Act. Sir Chimanial has 

Ht3IHD 
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therefore- co~veycd an entireiy inaccurll_te impressjon by 1?-is stateme~t. 
Tie has ha'd to admit in cross-examination the inaccuracy as regards legi:>
lation but there were li!any other subjects relating to transferred depa,rt· 

· ments' discussed at the joint meetings of Ministers and Members. Such 
d.iscussions were· for all intents and purposes joint meetings of Ministers. 
'l'hey had ~very opportunity of expressing freely their opinions. They 
also had the opportunity of listening to 'the opinions of the Executive :Mem
bers but the decisions depended in no instance on the votes of the Execu- . 
tive 

1

1\'Iembers- of Council. Sir Chimanlal's statement that Ministers were 
~ for some time. in 1921 not called in to discuss reserveQ. -subjects with 1\lem· 

bers h-as to be- read subject to the r~mark that this· was the practice only 
-for a few months while the regular practice was being settled under the 
- Reforms. But_thereafter weekly meetings were-as is shown by the append-
. ed statement as a rule held at which both transferred and reserved subjects 
'were discussed behveen Ministers and Members. Some times subjects no 
doubt. 'were mentioned for which there had been no special reason to 
circula,te the papers to Ministers. But this was not' the general practice 
in important matters or in matters which particularly affected 1\Iinisters. 
0opies of the circular of 0 'Donnel instanced in cross-examination were in 
particular distributed and circulation of the subsequent. papers effected. 
The circulation memorandum was signed by two out of, the three 1\Iinisters. 
A~ these meetings reserved sul;>jects of· importance, such for illStance as 

-questions rela,ting to law and order and the non-co-operation movement 
'\\·ere besides reserved legislation discussed between :Ministers and Members. 
Sir Chimanlal's statement has thus suffered much from omission of previous 

. reference to the records and he has in fact himself contradicted the sug
gestion that diarchy was not worked in th-e right spirit when he stated a,t the 
:end of paragraph 10 that the Ministers by firmness and with the ultimate 
wea.pon of resignation in the background fairly succeeded in giving effect 
to their own policy. and did not allow themselves to be overruled upon 

-.any question of vital principle by the Governor, and again in paragraph 13 
· '' Ministers in Bombay did their best and maintained their independence 
and did very useful work in the public interest, and the :Legislative Council 
a~so displayed considerable sense of responsibility and political sense and 
drd themselves credit by various decisions of great benefit to the Pro
vince." The fact is there· were free and frequent discussions between 
Uinisters and M~mbers. Ministers were on no occasion overruled by the 
Governor. and the working . of the Reforms was nowhere more successful 
than in the Bombay_ Presidency. 

, s-. Sir Chi~anl.al has- complained in some- detail about the working 
o! Lhe rules regardmg the busmcss both of the . .transferred and reserved 
s1de.s of the Exec~1tive Government. Sir Chimarilal has, it seems, here 
aga.1~ be~n labourmg under misapprehension as to the ordinary methods 
of disposmg of the general and routine business of an Executive Govern-

- mcnt. It. would of co_u~·se be impracticable to have every n:tatter small or 
~ ttreat deCJded by the, Jomt board of Ministers and Members.·-. There-must 

be so;me division of la,bour to make it practicable to get through· the daily 
work ?f the __ Government. . The Governor is obviously the person to call 
Council M:eetmgs an~ to distribute the work as the Head both of the trans
ferred .and re~erved sides of the Gover:ament. It is his duty moroover to 
keep himself mforme~ of all important matters, more especially as emer
ge~y powers are specially vested in him; Secretaries have therefore· been .. -



authorized under the rules of businrss to sub~it ca~rs of special import
ance and urgency direct to the Governor and it was an improper aml 
wholly untrue su~gestion to make that the ru.le. w~ic~ wes no new rule, 
was specially made for the purpose of overruhngj.Iu,uste_rs ,arul .. Nembers,_ 
Sir Chimanlal has also been under misapprehension as'to the rule regard
ing dissenting minutes. It was not made for the purpose, of preventing 
the minority from submitting its· views to higher ·authority but for the 
purpose of informing the majority of the nature of the minutes proposed 
to be sent by the minority of_the. Executive Council. Sir Qhimanlal has· 
also not realized the reasons for the modification of the form .of nomin~
tio:d paper. The Governor has' reserved_ to himself the nomination and · 
posting of officers t.o superior posts, which have been scheduled in the ' 
rules, after consulting the Minister concerned or the Executive Member. 
The Governor as ·Head of the Administration has necessarily special op
portunities of judging of the appropriateness of particular officers fQr 
particular superior posts in . the various departments: He . has mo.reover 
been Yested with special responsibilities in regard . to the ,public services 
and for many years the power of -initiation in these matters has been 
exercised by him. The old form of intimating his proposals did not result 
in inconvenience ·when there were only two· Members of Council, but it 
was found in practice to result in delay and difficulties of a practical nature 
due to minuting and reminuting with the in~reased humber of four 
1\Iembers. The concurrence having been ·obtained of the particular. 
Member, the form of ·intimating the· proposals was therefore 
modified to the form of merely giving. information to the remain
ing Members. The change in the form of public notification 
from" the Governor in Qouncil" to" the Governor of Bombay·~ was not 
ordered by the Governor, but was the result of misinterpretation of the 
orders in the Secretariat. It is particulady unfortunate that mislea.ding 
remarks of this nature should have been made in a document offered. tQ the 
public without previous verification by reference 'to the Government of 
Bombay. · · 

6. Sir Chimanlal has dealt in paragraphs 14 to the end ·with his rccom
menda,tions for the future and in cross-examination has expressed the view 
that an immediate advance to provincial autonomy 'might safely be made 
in the Bombay P,residency: It is hardly ne~essary .to deai ·in detail with 
these,. more especially as they include. recommendations with regard to the 
Central Government. It is sufficiellt to observe that the view la,st men
tioned would support the opinion that no small measure of progress in the 
Tieforms had been secured by the Bombay Presidency. · . 

. 1tf.11 .. W. IIAYWARD. 

The 1'lth November 192.J. 
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Statement of meclings of !Jonourable Me_mbe~s ~~ :Jounc'£1 and of Min-isters from _ 

.. 24th January 1921 to J?~ceinber 1923. 

.,. -
·• 

24-1~1921 
1-2-1921 

19-2~1921 
'16•3-1921 

3-5-1921 

;I>a.te. 

'~. 

. 12-5-1921 ' ... 
13-5-1921 
13•6-192t 
16-11.1921 
20-6-1921' 
'28-6-1921 .. ' ..• ~ 
·.12-7~1921 ' •• 
·12-7-1921 
18-7-1921. -~ .. 
19-7:1921 '' •• 
23-7-1921 
23-7-1921 
27-7-1921 
30-7-1921. 

,. 

8-8-l921' ' 
'13-S-1921 
20-8-1921 
.29-8-1921 
12-9-1921 c 

. 15-9-1921• 
20-9 ... 1921 
25-9-1921 
3-10.1921 
7-11;-1921 
9-1,;192l 

-15-11-1921 
28-11-1921 
29-11-1921 
. 5-12-1921 

6-12-192i 
12-12-1921 
20-12-1921 
23-12-1921 

3-1-1922 
17-1-1922 
24-1-1922 
11-2-1922 

. 21-2~1922 

.. -

i •• ' 
. l 

. ~·· T~ .. 
.. . 

.. 

. . 

. . . 
. . 

... 
'.... - ... 

•.• 

'' .. 
. ' 

•,; r • • 

.. 
'-! .. 

~ . . . . 
I .. 

,, .. 

. ·.-

.. 

•• 

Subjects. 
Executive Ministers. ·Joint· .. R.=Reserved. 
ColinciL Council. T;=Tran,sferred 

.. _ 
1 1 \; 

1 
1 • 
i 
1. 
I. 
1 
1. 
. ' 
1 

'1 

1 
1 
1 

.. ~ ... 
1 
1 

.. I 

.I 

1. 
~ .. 
~ 1 

1 

. -- ~ .. 

.. 

l 

3 

1 ... . ' 
r •• 

! .- • 

... 
~· 
.•. 

. . . .. 
: , ' . ,_ 

.. 
'I~ 'j f 

' .. ~··· 
-.. 

l" ~ 
'1 

·:.I. 

. 11 

1 

.. 

. t .. 
. '1' 

... 1' 

1 

1 
1 
1 

1 
1 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

T., 
R.· 
R. 
R. 
R. 
R. 

. ·R. 
R.· 
R. 
R. • 
R. &T 
R. 
R.& 
R. 
R. &T. 
R • 

. R..&T • 
R; 
R.·. 
R. 
R. 
R • 
R. 
R. 
R.&T • 
R. 
R. &T • 
R • 
R. 
R.&T. 
R. 
R. 
T . 
T . 
R.&T. 

·R. .. \ \ 
R. 
R.&T. 

R. 
R. 
R • 
R. &T • 
R. 
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- Subjects. 
·Dato. Executive Ministers. Joint R. =:Reserved. 

' CQuncil. Council. T.=Transfetred. ) 

- •• . .. 
1 4 5 

3-3-1922 
. 1 T. .. . . . . ... . .. . .. 

7-3-1922 . . . .. .. ... .. 1 R.&T, 
28-3-1922 .. .. .. .. .. 1 R. 

1-4-1922 ' .. ' or . . I 1 .. .. R •. 
29-5-1!122• .. ro .. .. 1 T. 
l{}-6-lll2Z .. .. , .. 1 ro .. R. 
12-6-1922 .. : .. . ... . . .. 1 R.&T. 
lll-6··1922 .. .. .. .. .. 1 R.&T. 
26-6-1922 .. . . .. .. 1 R.&T. 

3-7-19:.?2 .. i .. . . . '· .. .. 1 R.&T •. 
10-7-1922 . . I . . . . . . .. 1 R.&T. 1 

17-7-1922 .. .. .. .. .. 1· T.&R. 
20-7-1922 .. . . .. .. .. 1 T.&R. 
24-7-1922 . . .., .. . ' .. 1 T. 
7-8-19:?2 

' .. . . •~~: . .. 1 T. -
14-8-1922 .. .. .. ... .. I R. &T. " 21-8-1922 .. .. .. . . .. 1 R. &T. 
23-8-I!l22 .. .. .. .. ... . . I T. 
28-8-l!l22 ' 1 R.&T. .. .. .. .. ro . . 
2!J-8-l!l22 

' 
.. . . . . .. . .. '1 R.&T~ .. 

1-9-1922 .. . ..._ . . .. ., .. 1 R. 
5-9-1!)22 .. . . . . .. ' 1 R. &T. . ' . 

ll-9-Hl22 .. .. .. .. .. - 1 R.&T. 
12-9-1922 .. .. . . ... . . 1 R. 
14-9-1922 

. 
1 R. .. .. . . . , . .. 

27-9-1922 .. .. .. ... .. 1 . . R.&T. ' 
2-10-1922 .. 

/ 
. . .. .. .. 1 :R. & T. 

9-10-19:!2 . . . . .. . .. 1 R. 
23-1().1922 .. .. .. .. 1 R.&T. 
2S-10-1922 1 

. 
R.&T. .. .. .. . . .. 

30-10-1922 . . .. .. .. .. 1 R.&T. 
2-11-1922 .. .. .. .. . . 1 R.&.T. 
4-11-1922 - 1 R.&T. .. .. .. .. .. 

13-11-1922 ' 1 R. .. .. . . .. .. 
21-11-1922 .. .. .. .. .. 1 R. &T.· 
23-11-1922 - ... .. .... . 1 -R. .. . . .. .. .. 

7-12-1!}22 .. .. .. .. .. 1 R. • ll-12-1!J22 .. .. .. .. .. } R.&T. 
16-12-1922 . 

1 T. 
. .. .. , .. .. .. 

18-12-1922 .. .. .. . . .. 1 T.&R. 
19-12-1922 .. .. .. .. . . 1 R. &T. 
2().12-1922 .. .. .. .. . . 1 R.&T. 

11-1-1923 .. .. . . .. .. 1 R.&T. 
18-1-1!)23 .. .. .. .. . . 1 R.&T. 
20-1-1923 .. .. .. 1 .. .. R. 
29-1-1923 .. '" .. .. 1 R.&T. -
31-1-1!l23 .. .. .. .. .. 1 R.&T. 

5-2-1923 .. .. .. .. .. 1 R.&T •. 
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Snbjf'cls. 

'~~ Data. Fft Ministers. Joipt 11..= Rcservo1. . 
~ 

•. -~~n~ CounciL r.=Tradderrcd. 

1 I ,. -- 2 3 4: 5 

12-2-1923~ .. , .... 1 R.&T. 
14-2-1923 .. .. '' 1 -R.&T.· 

5-3-1923" .. .. 1 T.&R.. 
12-3-1923 ... . .. . ·- 1 R.&T. 

2-4-1923 ~ 

1 R.&T. .. ·-· - 16-4-1923 .. - I 1 R.&T. .. .. 
- 23-4-1923 -· .. .. . .. 1 R.&T. 

.7-5-1923' .. .. .. ' .. _ . 1 R. - 19-5-i923 1 R. ·-4-6-1923 1 R.&T. 
18-6-1923 - -·. 1 R.&T. - 2&-6-1923 1 n.-·- .. - 2-7-1923 1 T.&R.-

9-7-1923 1 R.&T. 
16-7-1923 1 R.&T. 
23-7-1923 .. .. .; . 1 R.&T. 

7-8-1923 .. - -· 1 R. 13-8-1923 1 R. 
20.S:.1923 ~ .. .. .... 1 R.&T. 
27--8-1923 

, 
1 _R, .. ' .. 3-9-1923 .. 1 R. 10-9-1923 .. .. 1 R. I-10-1923 1 R. 4-10-1923 ••' .. -· 1· .. R. 9-ll-1923 -· . ,; . .. I R.&T. IO-Il-1923- . .:· I R.&T. l~ll:1923 . . . . ~ . 1 R.&T. 23-11-1923 .. 1 R. &T. 23-ll-1923[ .. - 1 R.&T. 7-12-1923 .. 1 R. &T. 17-12-1923' .. .. I- R. -- 2}-12-1923 
I R.&T. ...... . .. .. 21-12-1923 .. . . I R.&T. 3J-I2-1923 

'' .. I R. 
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Memorandum submotted by Mr. A. N. Surve, M.L.C., (Bom
bay City North-representing the .Mara.tha. and thc:~ 

. allied castes). 

Under the Bombay Electoral Rules (Bombay Govt. Notification L. D. 
( ---.'ij:61.~~~ ~ tlchedule I) seven seats are reserved for the :M:aratha and the 

allied castes. · , 

On the pleas that Communal Representation is detrimental to the 
Consciousne:;s of National spirit, and it· encourages attempts to advance 
selfish interests of particular communities some urge that it should be 
done away with. 

In a country where- the population is homogeneous, literate, and u:c4 

selfish, Communal representation f.·ould be not only unnecessary but in~ 
defensible ; but in India, and especially-in the Bombay Presidency, it is 
not only defensible but wholly"a11d imperatively necessary. 

The populat1on is not homogeneous but is divided into innumerable 
classes according to religions, castes and creeds, e.g., Hindus, Mohomedans, 
Christians, and Parsis. The Hindus are 'further subdivided into Brahmans 
and Non-Brahmans. The latter are again further subdivided into the 
Marathns and the allied castes, J ains, Lingayats and others. Owing to 
the well-known educational backwardness of these classes and. their con
sequent subjection to the influence of the Advanced Communities, and~ 
owing to their poverty, indebtedness and individual and communal 
rivalries and jealousies, these classes though they form the bulk of the 
ma,;ses are m13ble to return their candidates to the Legislative Council in 
open elections. Government of India recognizing these facts have accepted 

·· the principle of Communal ReiJresentation in cases of the Mohomedana 
and the Maratha and the .Allied castes. The results of two elections ·have 
amply proved that unless protection' ,is given to these classes they will have 
no cliance of rep1·esentation a?td of safeguarding their special interests, 
e.g., educational facilities, admission into the public _service~, removal of 
agricultural, irrigational and otht.>r grievances. In support ·of the above 
statement I cite the result of the Bombay city south-urban-Ncn- . 
Mohomednn Constituency-Re3erved. .At both the elections it was con
clusively shown that a member of the Hindu Backward Communities·· 
would not have been returned in the absence of reservation· of seat.· 
(Exact figures of votes polled will be sent later 1;13 a supplement to thi!l 
memor~ndum). 

Reservation of seats further leads to healthy rivalry between these 
different classes to come forward as candidates. I cite the instance of the 
Thana District in support of the abon.-statement. At the first election 
owing to the backwardnes.'! and,want of confidence no candidate came for
.ward fo·r the Reserved scat, therefore it wep.t to a member o'f the Advanced 
Communities. But the result of the first election; coupled with... the re~ ' 
servation o'f the seat has emboldened one candidate to come forward at the 
second election and h~ has been returned unopposed. 

Reservation of·s.eats·Jurther leads to healthv rivalr- between different 
castes. In Bc.mbay city, 'at- the first election, there were two candidateti 
belonging to the same caste-Bhandari-but at the second election a 
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c .Maratl:.a cimdidate 'atc;o came forward, and ·'it is to be specially noted that _ 
8 Chns.tian calling himseLf a " Kunl>i " not only. cla1med ·the Reserved 
seat, but his claim being disallowed .by the R~turnmg ~ffice;, ~e ~led an... 
election- i).etition, .I~ut subsequently w_Ithdrew hrs ~ontenhon. r~~~ mstance 
strikwgly proves, how members df the Advanced Comtnu:r;u~Ies t~y to 
appropriate what .ha~ oeen gi.ven to ·the B~c~wa:~ _co~mumtles, With a 
view to create a conscwusness m them of their political rights and to teach 
them to sr.feguard their own interests .. 
'.' Saf~guarding of the i~1tcrests of the masses vicariously ~s not possible 
j~ cl_!:!ai:ly dcmonsfra:tcd by the Komi~ati~n of a Representative ?f. Labour. 
In the first Council a member who d1d not beJong to the labourmg classe~ 
was nominated to repres~nt them by the Government but with the experience 
th~y,"got, tlrey ha'\"~ realised the >wisdoni of nominating a member to represcn~ 

-labour who Lelongs· .lto tho;;e ·classes. • . · 
"".··· · :Tho;e ,~·hos~ 'int'erests are adversely ae'ccted by our presence in the 

Council raise the following objections against us :-'-
' ' (f), Communal 1\epresentation cr~ates a· split and is a hindrance 

to the growt~, of the spii·it of Nationality. · 
. ·. (2) The representatives belonging to the Backward· Communities 

ar~_na:rrow~m..inded ·and tl1ey oppose the measures brnught 
. , . . ·-. forward by the members. ot the Advanced Communities, aml 

, ~., .. _·. ; ·,thereL:y- the-w<;>rkjng. of the Council is rendered difficult. 
: ··1'he ans-:wcr to these objections is as follows :- · ·· 

. ' As to th~ Split.::.:.:_'J.'he members who .u~ge this' objection are not dealing 
fairly with the masses. They obtain privileges in the name of the massea 
but enjoy· -them themselves and do not allow the masses to participate i1~ 

. them:: -Had:they dealt fairly with the masses the illiteracy and backward
~~?ss that }s· eVidi:mt .. tlirou~h thh len&tli ·and breadth of the P~esidency. 
would· . .lutYe become ·conspicuous by ·Its ab;-;ence several generations ago. 
In the local bodies-mlinicipalitie'> and locai"boards-representatives belon~~
ing- to the m:-~sses would haYe predominated. But that millenium is· far 
llistant· yet;. The members of.. one· favoured community-Brahmans iri 
Central and Southern DiYisions-would not be enjoying the lion's shar(i 
in the Public Services and. the local hodies. For these reason'> the objcf~· 

' 1 ion raised is upreal and insincere. If an apparent split is noticeable it is 
the -re<lction of the greed of the Advanced Communities. -They had so long 
suppressed the legitimate aspirations and ignored the j-q..-,;t claims of the 
Backward Communities that if the latter revolt against the continuanM of 
the· old order of things, there is nothing to ·wonder. at. _It is a natural
result· of the progreSs. The moment the masses obtain their just ~ue 
the apparent split would disappear. · 

· :..4.s to ·the Spirit of- Nq,tionality.-A nation is composed or members 
who are jnspi!ed with the ideas of justice and equality. Where one clru:s 
tries to keep .down another the~ hope of forming· One Nation would prove 
a Mirage. -This is a ·land of -castes and creeds. and unless, we follow. the 
cioctrine of Live and lJet Live we shi:i:U. never reach. the •stage of equality. 
We must therefore ·learn t..o respect the: just rights of others and cheer· 
.fully submit to them. · Unless the Hindus try to realise the just grievane~'R 
,of the Mohomedans and try to meet their legitimate demands ungrudg
ingly, anJ on the other hand unless the Mohomedans consent not to ask 
in e:xc~ of t~ir ~ust rights, the two se~tions o! the public will remaia 
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divided· ancl the idea of one united nation will remain. unrearised< ~The 
sl1we of Line Nutiun is far uistant and till :t is reached e\·ery section mu>it 
l;c left to worl> out its own sal•'ation. The I>hra:se " One Nation " is at 
prc.scnt unme:ming 11nd unreal. '1'heref01e it .should l'Ot Le suffered t.o 
h<aHper the work.i11g of the Self Amelioration of the :Backward Conunum-
iie.;. · - . , 

As to Narro-u.l-minddlness.-The charge. is fillse.-On all broacl 
questions of gcneml welfare the members of the Dackward .Uommunitiu·J 
have co-operated whole-heartedly with the members of _the Advanced. 
Communities. If opposing_ the selfish interest~:~ of the Advanced Com
munities i1:1 Narrow l\l.indellncss, we plead guilty to th~, charge': 

The results already achi·cved _by the membels occupying the seats 
re~:el'l·ed for the l\hratha and the Allied Castes, j\lst.ifies their cont~nuance. 
l tncntion onlv a few of their achievements.· In tl1e absence of reserva-
1 ion :sltHlcnts ·of the Dackward Cl11nmunities -,,-ere ::;hut ctut from educa
tiuual institutions. Dy per:;istent efforts we have succeeded in convincir,g 
Go1 Prmnent a bunt the ju:;tlte of our demand and they have willingly 
made proYision to resene admission for our students. Similarly ·they 
have made prodsion for reserving. ~dmi!;sion into the publk services 
for our candidates. With thc:se _two privileges which we have won we 
can work out our salvation and come in a line with the· advanced classe,;, 
and thus the barrier that divides us into two watertight compartments 
will be removed. 

For these reason~ it is necessary that the Communal Reprcsentatitm 
and Reservation of seats in faYour of Hindu Backward Cla~ses must Lc 
maintained for some time to come and the number of seals to be allotted 
to them must be increased. · · · 

The other tJoint I would like to touch is about the decision of the 
subjects into Reserycd and 'fransferred Departments. 'I am of opinion 
that all the drpartments except Police and F.i'nance ; should bec~;me 
tr,m..,ferred. ~Iy rea:;ons for the suggest.i_on are as follows :-

In the existing state of affairs in which one class is in conflict with. 
He othrr, Police Administration-if made a Transferred subject there is 
a dnnger of its h..:in~ misused hy the party in power against the other 
,._ hich is out of it. Finance' should remain a: reserveil subject because it 
is ne<~essary to do so in or«ler to carry on Gm·ernmcnt in orderlY. fashion.
Other subjects do net contain any po-litic~ in t_hem and may be transferred 
to popular controL · 1 . 

As I twour reservation of Police. and Finance D~p~~tm~nts, I-.do not 
consider that the time has arr.ind ·wheri full Provincial Autonomy should · 
be granted. · · 

CouNciL HALL, •• 

Poona,. ·3oth Jwly :1924. · · 

. A.~ N: SuRVE~ 
B'.A.,. LL.B~ 

'Advocattl, 
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8UPPI.IDIE\""TARY MEliOR~i>IDI suBIDTrED BY MR. A. X .. SCRTE. 
.. - 1\lL.C.,_ BOliB.!Y CITY NORTH (RESER\ED). _ . • 

-- .- P.E:SULT OF 1920. 

1. Bombay City'North
·n-. s. s. Batliwala •• 
Mr.~ N. Surve 

-·Mr.S.K.Bole- ~· 

2. Thana and Suburb3.11-T- · 
No candidate for reserved seat. 

· 3. Alunednagar District-
Mr. J. A. Pawar 
Rao Bahadur G. k. Chitale 

4.. Nasik District-
- Mr. K. B. N'nnbalka.r 

Mr. H.-N. Sindare •• 
f. Poona District-

Mr. G. M: Kalbhor •• 
Diw_an Bahad~ R. R. Godbole 

G. Ratnagiri District-
Mr. D. A. Vichare •• 
R. S. L. V. Parulekar 

'1. Shoiapur Distri<i-:-
Mr. S. P. ~aade 

• .. 1223 - Open -eat. 
692 Reserved seat. 

• • 490 Open seat. 

• • 2828 Reserved seat. 
• • 636 Open seat.. 

• • 2359 Reserved seaL 
• • 173 Oj)enseat. 

235 Reserved seat.. 
-.. 338 Open ~t. · 

• • 181! Reserred seat._ 
7~ (?) Open seat. 

• • 4SO ~ed seat. 

REsULTS OJ' 1923. 

1. Bombay City N~ 
- Mr. J. K. Mehta 

·. Mr. Punjabhai Thackeney 
: Jt!r. Joseph Baptista 
· _; Mr. A. N. Surve 
2. Thana and Suburban

. Mr. S.· J. Zumrar P..a:» 
3. Alunednagar District

• 1 Mr. N. E. Navle 
· .lh~ c· ~Saptarshi •• 

Nasik District-
Mr R. D. Shinde •• 

.. 

•• 5...QGS_ Open Seat. (Elee-
. . tion set aside). 

• • 4837- Open seat. 
• • 3805 Open seat. 

· •• 1433 R~ed.seat. 

• • CO:ncontested) Re:erved seat. 

• • (Contested)- Do. 
• • (Gets 1208 votes more than 

- l{r, Navle). 

• • (Uneontested) 
aeat. 

Reserved 



5. Poona District -
Mr. Gunjal, KG. 

Mr. G. M. Kalhhor 
6. Ratnagiri District

Me. V. A. Surve 
ll.r. B. R. Xanal 

7. Kolaba Dist::ict-
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(Gets 2.ftj3 votes more tbm 
Mr. Kalbhor) Reserred 
sP...at. 

Maharatha open seat. 

(Contested) Reserved seat. , 
(~010 more) Open seat:. 

Mr. M. B. Pawar (Conteste~) Reserred_sea_t. 

In addition to.the Reserved Constitmncies ruamtha candidates. contested 
1lae following constituencies in 1920::-

1.1 PoontJ City- · 
Mr. V. R. Shinde (Unsuccessful). 

2. East Klwndesh-
Mr. A. S. Deshmukh 
Mr. G. R. Patil 

3. &tara District-
Me. P. N. Adhav 

I. Bombay City South-
11r. lr.K.Korgaokar 

2. Ea.'!t Kliamlesh..:_ 
Mr. L. S. Chaudhari 
Mr. D. R. Patil 

3. Satara Di..•trid-

(5570) topped the polL 
1621 (Unsucces.;fnl). · -

4430 topped the list. 

RE3 ULTS OF 1923. 

(l.:' nsuccessful). 

(SuW!SSful). 
Do. 

ll.r. B. Y. Jadhao (Succe53ful}. 

It is to he noted that in 1920 el!X'tion ::\Ir. R: D. Latthe and lli. K. G. 
Bagde represented the .Maratha and ~f!ied castes' interests in the Assemhl!. 

Jn 1923, 2 candidates, ::\Ir. K. G. Bagde and ::\Ir. K. D. Nimba1kar both 
cont.,..1!'d from Bombay CE'ntral Di,ision, Xon-~Iuhamm"edan Rural, bnt_. 
l•oth WE're unsuccf'ssful ; and at present thf're is no one ill the .Assembly 
who belongs to these classes to safeguard ~eir interests. · · 

Obs~;rratiom on some of the Seclwns of th; Go~ernmc~t ~j,z~iia Act, 1919. 
Section 4'7.-The pr!'sent number of Ex!'cuth·e Councillors, -1Jiz. : -o:~. 

i!S thP maximum laid down by the Act. Before the Rdorms the Tra.nsf!'rr!'d 
as W<'l! as the Resened Subjects were ·managed by 3 Executive Com:ci!Iors... 
aHhough there may be some increase in the work, 4 Executive Councillors 
&nd three Ministers are n'lt necessary and there is room to curtail thPjr 
numher on eooa.om~c grounds. This change could be effected without
altering the Aet. _ 
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Section 52 para. 3.-The 1\Iinisters are mere advisers under 
s8ction 50, par~. 1. -The Governor is bound ~y the vote of maj?r~ty 
of Bxecutive Councillors except in questions affe·ctmg the safety, tranqmlhty 
or interests of his Province but, as the Ministers are treated as fleparate
units, they can never have any opportunity of being in the maj01yy· and 
in deciding any question for the progress of Self-Government. It lii neces
p;ary that the Ministers should be associated together and the Trailsf.t~rreci 
Bubjects should be administered on their Joint Responsibilities a.;;· the
lteserved Subject!! are administered under seetion 50, :Qaragraph 1. Their 
joint· advice to· prevail in all matters excepting those relating to safefy and 

· tranquillity of the Province. · · • 
To -give_ effect to this suggestion, the .Act will· have to .be amended. 
Under section 52,. paragraph· II, the -Act gives the discretion to· the 

Go\·crnor to appoint Council Secretaries from among the. non-offieiai 
- .Members -of the Council. This provision of the Act is not brougllt; il)t() 

ft!rce. The obje!!t of the provision appears to be to give first hand Jrnow
ledge of the inner working of the Government to the non-official :M:emhcrs 
bllt that object is defeated by not appointing Council· Secretaries. Con-

_.sidering ~hat financial stringency might- be the cause, I had offered 
to be'·a Council Secretary lto1torarily but I was informed in reply that my 
proposed was " noted." - This curt reply leads me to belkve that stringency 
is not. th~ reason :for not appointing Council Secretaries :from among the· 
:l\Iemlwr!l. '·If; they ate- appoiJ?.ted, .th~y will be instrume~tai in· removing 
much of. the opposition based 9n misunder~tanding which arises on account 
of ·wrong or incomplete information. 

' -
·Section BOB.-Lays down that a Minister shall not be deemed to be 

an official. .Section 52, para. 3 st~tes that· the Governor- shall be 
_guided by the advice of the ~finisters, unless he sees sufficient cims:~ to dis
sent from their opiniop., From these it appears that the Ministers have 
no power vested in them. It is desi-rable that the Ministers should be 

. jointly responsible for pll the Transferred Subjects as stated above in 
cormectio~ with observations on section 52. , · -

- ~f;'ct'iQn _73D.-'-Para. · 6.~Rules ~~onld be made' by the Legisiatin: 
C.ounml subJect • to. the assent of the Governor. Paragmph 7 standing 
orders should not require assent by the ~oYernor. · 

, . pEVoi,UTION Rti'r~ES UNDER SECTION 45 .A. 

• ·Rule is:.~ The Bombay Presidency justly_ claims a substantiaL share· 
mthe Income-Ta:l;': .Reve:p,_ne, This point is elaborated later on under. the 
h~ading " 11Ieston settlement ".. . _ -

R?:tl~. 30.-P~oposals ~or porr.owing ll).Oney sho:uld be made subjt!Ct to 
the sanction of the CounCIL · · . · . 

Rule 36 . ...:.:..Para: 32. . . · . . . · 
~ .A. Joint Secretary should be appointed in association· with 'the Fhian:. 
cial Secretary;: . . · .• . ·'T. ; , · , .-. 

. '
1
: B.1tle 40;-i.All-India Servi~ea: · ,.: 

·:' . ('~mpu~sory; l'~~e:r;tJ.on in: p'rcivtncial em:ployment of :t:D.~n belonging to . 
the AU-Indra ~erv1ces 1s a ~eavy drain on the Provincial Treasury and 
!leeds some satlsfaeto.ry solutiOn at an ear1y aate. · 
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~fESTON SETTLEMENT. 

Rule 15.-(Devolution Rules) lays down that wheneYer the l.ISSesslid 
ini,omc or any year subsequent to the year 1920-21 exceeds in any Governor's 
l'rodnce the assessed income of the year 1920-21 there shall be ll.llocatcd 
to the Local Government of that Province an amount calculated 11t the 
rate of 3 pies in the rupee of the amount of such excess. The Government 
vf India receives the largest revenue from the Bombay Presidency by way 
()f Jncome:Tax amounting to over 8 crores per annum .. In the Pre-Ueform 
~ra this revenue was divided between the Central and Bombay Govern
ments. Under the Meston settlement the whole of the Income~Tax llevcnue 
lms become a source of revenue to the Central Government1 subjeet to. the 
l'ro,·ision of Devolution Rule 15 mentioned abOve .. 

· -'l'he Bombay Presidency feels greatly aggrieved at 'this arrangement 
·whirh deprives it of a revenue amounting to about 40 per cent. of its total 
revenue. , Of all the· Presidencies~ Bombay loses ·most in . this matter. 
l~nucr the .llleston Committee redistribution of the· taxation resources· of 
the Government of India and the. Provinces, the· agriculturaL provinces 
'Madras, United l?rovinces, and, the ;punjab gained to the extent of 2!, lj, 
lt crores, whereas the' Industrial Bombay Presidency received only Jullf a 
crore. Bombay has to spend large sums on industries by way of Factory 
Inspection, Labout~ Welfare, and in return of this outlay.which Bombay 

'could have obtained by way of a share of Income-Tax is whoHy appro-
·priat~d by the Government of India. Thus the 1;3ombay 'Presidency is 
compelled to undergo expenses. and to· get nothing~·in return for them-,· 
.Ag1.in, acting on the supposition, that the Income-Tax was to· be shared 
by the Bombay Presidency \vith the Government' of India out ·6f selfJ 
interest, ·,it developed that source of revenue to its utmost capacity but . 
under the proviso, par;1. 2 of Devolution RUle no. 15, other Presi~ 
dt>ncies may have the opportunity of developing this source of revenue and · 
CJf daiming their respective share out of the,excess revenue from the Gov
crnmrnt of India but tile Bombay P.residency is precluded from doing so. 
'l'hirJly, the Capital'Commitmcnts Are -very inuch vaster as ~ompared with 
those:: of other. provinces and it has to meet the Compounding Charges on 
these loans out of its current teYenue. Besides, it has taken in hanu free. 
and compulsory 'Primary. education ·which will 1 demand large sums.. of 
money in the ncar future. Therefore, on principles of justice anu expe
<lieney a share in the Income-Tax should be allo~ated to the -nQrubay 
P rc:;idcncy. · 

A. N. SURVE, · 
1 . . 

Member, Legislative Comlcil of Ute Bombay·Presidency, 

SIMLA j . 

· Th.tJ 15th August 1924. 



Memorandum by Mr .. R. G. Pradhan, M.L.C., Bon,_bay. 

·· • - I beg to ·submit ·the follo~ing brief statement of roy. \ciews on the 
sl!bject matter of this enquiry. . _ . - . . 

·. It may be of use to recall ccrtam facts at the outset.: Tuey are:-
(1) When the Montag·u-Chelmsford Report on Indian constitutional 

Reforms was publish, d a considerable body of opinion ex
pressLd itself against the system of dyarchy proposed to be 

·'introduced into provincial Qovernments as being u~workable 
and 'therefore certain to be a failure. 

I was one of those who held that the inherent defects of dyarchy were 
bound to make it unsatisfact<;>ry and unworkable. · · 

. (2) The authors of the Report.. suggest<:d that after five years' time 
from the first meeting of the Reformed Councils,- the Govcrn

·ment of India should heal! applications from eith~r the pro
. 'Vincial Government . ~r t_he provincial Council for ·-the modi
' ficatiori. of the reserved and· transferred lists of the province ; 

· . and that aftei: considering tpe evidence laid before them they 
should recommend for the approval of the Secretary-. of State 
thc'ti-ansfcr'ot.!l'uch further subjects to the ,-transferr~:d Est as 
·they . thought desiraLle. In other -words, . the- poss:Lility of 
·transferring 3:d9-itional_~ubjqcts to popular control .before the 
expiry of the period of ten years :was . not excluded by the 

.. ~- ·. · .a-uthor.3 pf .the .T oint Report. · 
(3) The non-official members ofthe Legi Iative Council of Bombay, 

meeting as a Committee tO coneider the question of re erved. 
and.~tran3ferred subjects', in October 1918 urged that full r~
spon ible ·Governme~t should be introduced in the Bombay 

' · · P:residency · from the' ·very beginning. . Among tho e member3 
1 we~eDr. R:P. Paranjp~-~·- the Hon: Mr. C. V. Me.hta. and the 

·_ · _ Hon.Mr; P. C. Sethna. _ · . '
1 

: •. _ · • _. 
1 

. _ C<1m.ing tot:.:~· working it,elL<;>f theRcforms, my _view-i:> that they have 
not been worked to the 'fullest extent even within. their limitation;. For 
n:ota~ce i~ Bombay, _ : . - ' , . - ·. . . . . 

(1) Council Secret_a.rie'l are no:t appo~ted, , l . · . : 
{2) The Joint Financi::J Secretary i.:l not appointed. 
,(3-) Standing Committee3 are not appointed. 
(4) The administration of the traruferred Department3 is not c~rried 

. . ·:- <m, on·t~e principle of joint :t:esp~mdbility~ 
· {5) ·The first formnl t in the Moutagu-Che~ms~ord Peport- (Regard-

ing l?c0l tell-government) has not been gi en full effect to. . 
(6) The Jomt PJrliamentary Committee. recommended that an 

Educatio~ Board and a local Governm~mt Department should 
be created in each province. This recommendation has not 
been carried out. 

Having 'shown that the reforms lui.ve. not been worked out fully, I shall 
now· proceed to consider what changes can be made consistently with tho 

· structure, policy and purpose of the Government of India Act. · 
The first important change that can be made and ought to be made is 

the amendment of the Devolution Rules regarding (1) transfer of suLjacti 
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(2} provincial contributions to the Indian Government and (3) control 
over public services. , _ • 

With regard to (1), I would- suggest that the schedule regarding 
transferred suLjects should be so amended as to provide for the transfer 
of most, if not all, provincial subjects to popular control . · 

Incidentally, I might say that such transfer would, in aU probability, 
lead to the co-operation of aU parties with the Governments, in the legis
latures in working the reforms. 

With regard to (2), I wish to observe t11at one of the objects of the 
Reforms was to dev!!lop the nation-building departments, but that object. 
bae not been carritd out owing to lack -of funds. - And there is no h~?pe 
of tl1at object hcing carried out, unlt-ss the 'provincial· contributions to the 
Indian Government are substantially r~:duced. In the case of Bombay, 
moreover, the local Government ought to be given a share of the income-tax 
collectLd in the"province. . ' 

'~ith regard to (3) services with rrgard to transferred departments 
ought to be complctdy Indianizcd, and_ the Ministers should have full 
control over them. . · 

The following things should also be' done:· viz. 
(1) Appointment of Council Secretaries. · 
(2) ~ppointment of the Joint Financial Secref:a}'y. · 
(3J Appointment of Standing Committees. 

The principle of re-ervation ·of seata for the Mahratta3 and the allied 
ca~tes ~hould be al andoned.. · · 

Official member~ sho .. ld be debarred from vo_ting on questions · re-
latin,r to tran=-ferred de-partments. . • 

The fran<.:hi e ~>hOtiJd be so widened as to inc!· de tho;:e who posse3s 
a ce:tain lite"ary qualificcJ.tion, though· they may. not po3oeo:~s any property 
qualification. - · ~ . 

\\ ith re,.ard to the Centr ·1 Government I am emphatic •. lly of orinion 
that the pre-ent con titution i.; open to the s:tme objections as were raised 
nga:n-t the 1\Ioiley-"Minto Reforms. The Legi,.Iative Asseml•ly has an 
elective majority, bt.t no respon ibi~ity. Thia mll~t very often embarra;s 
the Executive l·overnment. but no remedy fur this can be, devised within' 
Le Act itself. The following chances m·•y, howerer, be made:-

(1) Tlie majority of members of the Executive Council should ·be 
I~.dians atd most of them . should be appointed from among --
the elected members. · · ·- - ~ . 

They sl.o .. ld regard- themseh·es as responcible to the Legislature in 
practice thor gh not in theory, and should resign in case of Lerious disagree
ment with the LegislatGre. 

(2) The control of the Secret,.ry of St. te shonJd be rele.1sed. 
(3) Stilnding Committee; sl1o .. ld l:e appointed. 

In conclusion, I wish to s1y th t the scope of in1uiry to be .made by 
the Committee is extremely narrow, and what is wanted is the appoint
ment of a Roy11l Comrui-sion to investig_te the whole problem of further 
constit~.;.tional advan~e. · 

R. G. PRADHAN, 
"M.L.O. 
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tETTEtt. FRoM R. G. PRAnrrAN, E!).Q.', n.A., LL.B., M.L.c., nATEn NAstK, TnE 

1 , 14TH Aum)sr 1924, 

: I beg to ~~c~~se .herewith a suppl~m~ntary m'emora~:Jum' for the·con:sider~ 
tion of the Committee and shall be obb(Ted by your arrangmg to place cop1es of! t 
before th_e Me1nbers of t4e Com~tt\le,

0

bc>{ore lam orally cxaruine:d on the 19th 
instant. ' 

t • ·I b~g t6-submit the follo~!ng suppleme~t~ry me~oranduni for the con 
sideration of the Reforms ;mnquiry Coillinittee. · r · - . • · . • · . 

" • · l , • I ! . 

. In my first memorandum, ,I have suggested only those change~ which ·can 
be made under th.e Government of India Act itse1f,. as it stands, or by ~mend
inent of the Rules thereun9er,_and concluded, with, the suggestion that, as the · 
changes that could be made under the Act or by amending the ruleR might not 
meet the present politicnJ. situation, the whole question ()f further constitutional 
reform should be th<U"oughly it;~.vestigated by a Royal Commission. ~. · .. 

I am thus in favour of the appointment of a Royal Commission·: but thiA 
does not mean that no changes uitder the Act itself or by amending the rules 
should. be made until the· Commission has reported: The situation caUs for 
every advance that can be made by action undeT the Act or by amendnwht of the 
rules, biit suvh advance cannot meet ,it fully, particularly as J:egards the 

. 'Central' Government. Such advance as is required in the "Central Govern
ment cannot be made eXC0pt by amendin,g the Act ; hence, the nec_cssity of a 
.RoyalCommission. .·. . . .:· .,:n .. ''"- . · • _ 

·.· Then again'.m.y .suggestion; thQ.t a Royril C~mm.ission should be appointed, 
is subject to the condition that the immediate appointment ·of a Royal f~cni
mission is feasible. : If it is not feo.sible, the best course would be to explore 

·every a~enue of further reforms within the Act itself and the ru.les th(r~under 
~all:d to in:troduce them without deiay. · The reforms hitherto introduced in · 
Indi: a:e marked by two defe~ts · (l) 'their inade9-uacy _and (2) t~eir bel~t.er:-
1ness, mth the result that new factors have been ~ntrodnced mto tbe pohtKal 
;situation in India, the result of which has been to aggranite it and n1al;:e it 
Jmore difficult and complex. · I therefore feel strongly that no time should be 
los~ in liberalizing. the constitution to the fullest extent possiLle under the Acf 
and the Rules. ' ' ·. . . · -

. · 'The transfe~?f all pr~vincial ~ubjects to popular control cannot l:.e.effHh d 
. exc~pt_by amen~mg the. Act .... But the requirement of the Act willte satisfed 
by a SJJ?.gle subJe~t beiJ;lg treated. IJ.S ;reserved, and I see no ob jcction to tLe 
transfer of all subJects except those mentioned in my first memorandum. 

~ ~6ul~ stronglyurge the transfer to popular control of Land Revenue 
Adnnmstratwn, and of all Departments concerned with the maintenance d 

.·law·and order.' Wi~h regard to these latter Departments; I agree.with the 
-passage below contamed in Mr. Barker's book on "The future of the GoYern-
ment nf India and the L C: S.!' :- _: · ': · 

_ " The essential element in the scheme of provinciitl government suggested 
~n the 'Montagu Report _is a dicpotomy between' transferred 1 and' reserved' 

· sul:jects Dyarchy can only be instituted on the basis of such a di~hotomy 
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!tis Important, thrrclore, to discover whethe-r there is, or can be, any agree
ment ~tb11ut the basis of a division of subiects into' transferred' and • reserved.' 
We havt~ 11een that the actual divisi011 is to. be made by a committee; but the 
Report contains a suggestion both of the proper basis of division and of tl1e 
actual divi~!an which might be made . .The suggested basis for transfercncc_is 
that tb.e transferred departments should be- • 

. (1) Tho11e which ~fiord most opportunity for local knowledge and social 
service; • · 

· (2) Those in ~hich Indians have shown themselves to be keenly interest· 
ed · · 

' ' 
(3} Those in which mistakes, though serious, will not be irremediable ; 

• (4) Those which stand most in need of development; 

(5) Those which ·concern the interests of the classes_ who' will .be ade-
• quately represented in the Legislature, an~ not those .JVhich 

vitally affect the well-being of the- masses who may not be 
adequately represented. · 

On this basis it is suggested that the transferred subjects might include educa· 
tion, public health, local government, industrial "development, and certain 
departments of agriculture and torestry, but should not include the main,tenance 
of law-, order or matters connected with land revenue and tenancy right." . . 

Both the basis of division and the actual division suggested have been 
vigorously criticized. I propose to state the lines of such criticism, as it is 
advanced in a Note written by an experienced civil servant, .. .-, In the first 
place it is urged by the author of the Note that the maintenance of law and 
order, and matters comiected with land revenue and tenancy right, 011ght to be 
transferred. •• These departments, •• he argues," are administered under Gov• 
ernment by the strongest and most able branch of all the services in India
the Indian Civil Service. The principles of their administration have long ago 
been laid down, and are well understood. The Service has great traditiors 
behind it which will ensure that that compartmen.t of the Government which ill 
responsible for controlling their administration ~et the best assistance and 
most outspoken advice,...... It is admitted t~ the people of India a1e 
quiet and easily governed people, though occasionally lli.ble to excitement 
over things affecting their caste~ religion. The task of maintaining law and 
order is not therefore a very difficult one...... • Th~gament't~nd 
revenue and tenancy questions afiect the interest of the masses rathe r.f_ 

. the classes who will be repre~ented in the Legisl:l.ture (and therefore, on~f~h 
d the canc_mo In6J.J.t!Oned above, should not be tran:1£e:ried} is· apsoluiely iL
corEi~tent With the franchise and electorate scheme Vih1Ch has been put forward 
fvr this l'rovince.. . • . • • . • The convir.c:!d advocate of the compartmental 
system who is afraid, to transfer some at ~ny r:te of the departments concerned 
\\ ith law and order and with revenue administration admits that he is afraid of 
his own scheme. I, though I am not an advocate of dyarchy, should not be 
afraid to make the experiment, because I should hope to find among thu 
Ministers that common serue, goodwill, and forbearaLce which -are essentail 
to the SlWrflss of any &';hemP, dyarchical or not.·· 

ll4SliiD 



The inherent defeds of dya,rchy are such that it cannot be w-ork ell ~ati!~ 
f~torily a.nd a.fiord a solution of the India-n Political problem. · - · 

The·a,dvocates-of dyarchy 1iave supported it m.ainly on the ground that. it 
is ·postulated ·by the -declaration of policy made in _the Honse of Corriinons on 
20th August 1917 and that therefore a.ny oUter form of G~va-nment, though, 
intrinsi-cally better, is ruled out by the t-erm~ of tba.t p<:Jlicy. · · 

- i however hold that the declaration ~f policy does not necessarily postu-
la~e dyarchy, though it docs no_t exclude it. · 

But if .dya-rchy is the only form of Government p.ermissibl~ under the terms 
of the declaration, then it comes to this that a defectin and unworkable system 

~.of Government must" be accepted out of regard for the exigencies of a. formula. 
T~is is a g<><?d i]lustration of " letter killing the spirit." 

-• I . .. 

· · I hold that ihe terms· ofthe declaration do not negative the establislime~ 
oi full·provir.cial responsible Government. . - . . ·' 

. The ~erent defects. of dyarchy may be thus briefly stated ~-
{1) Its' basic id~a~ and_ implicatio:lls run counter -to huma"n nature .. 

'!'hose idea$ and implications are (i) the Indian people are unfit 
to manage even provincial afiairs on the principle of responsibility, 

· (ii) they must themselves believe thatth~y are so unfit and (iii) 
they must, at every stage, satisfy Parliament that they hav~ 
acquired the necessary fitness for being entrusted with. further 
r~ponsibility. _ · - . . · 

~ · ~ow, D:O'._""wuble ~ould arise and dyarchy would be wa'rhd with a fair 
me~ufe o~ ~JceSB, if the Incllin peopl~ would accept the estimate formed 
by the Bnt1sh Governnient and people, of, their capacity fqr s :If-Government, 
il.nd agree, without demur, to work the constitution with such limited, restricted· 

. ·and <tliali:fi.ed responsibility ~- is· entrusted to the~ But apart from thll 
t1uest1on whether the estimate is true or not, it. is against human nature t.o 

. expd_ the Indian people to accept it. But witho-ut willing acce_p~a.nce of it, 
ou the1r part, dyarchy_cannot be worked successfully. _ · 

(2} Go~ernment is an organi~ whole, ana though a division of subjects 
. · mto provincial and centi:aJ and their administration of them on 

· t_!Vo different principles are feasible, the division of provincial 
· subjects themselves into reserved and transferred, and the 
ad.nlini&l:ration of them on two difierent and opposite principles 
&re well nigl;t impracticable. 

·. · (3) Even as :tegards transferred subjects there cannot be full and genuine 
. · _ re_sp~nsibility~ It will -necessarily be circumscribed by the· 

conSideration of securiniT to the official executive the power of 
protecting effectuttlly its

0 

own funct!ons, and to the Government; 
of I~dia of intervening in all cases in which the action of the non
offima.l executive !1-ffects them to their serious prejudice. 

In my <:riticism on dyarchy in reply to the Lionel Curtis's letter to the 
IIo?· Mr. Bhupenilia. Nath Basu, I said:-" Sell -government. is DQt a matter 
whtch f;hould be. experimented with._ Y ~u ha.ve to make up your :rr;ind as t~ 

· wbether or ~ot the people have become fit for self govenu:Dent. Yoa way 
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{nJeedlwfJ tltat tt1ey have become fit for provinclal aalf-government, hu.tllcn 
for national self-government, or that they have not become fit for either. If 
you maintain the latter position, wait till you think that they have become 
fit and don't have self-government at all till then. But don't ·regard self~ 
government as.if it wer_e aome material object capable of being divided into: 
parts and deal experiment&lly wit~ it in patches. On the other hand, if you • 
think that the people have become fit for provincial self-government, let it be' 
introduced fully and unreservedly with firm faith in the capacity _of the 
people to make it a success. The very conditions of the_ success of self-govern· 
ment include full trust in the people, their capacities and their virtues, and if-· 
you try to introduce self-government in parts with the lurking suspicion in, 
your mind that they mig_ht not manage their affairs sati3factorily you already: 
prepare the ground for its eventual failure. The Temple of self-governmen_t 
cannot be built in such a way. You can indeed build a Temple of self· 
government within a Temple of self-govermnent. But each Temple· must 
be built complete or not at all. , You cannot liave a Temple which is, 
eelf-government in some parts and not self-government in other parts. Such 
a hybrid piece of construction must soon fall to pieces. ". · . . . . 

· These views were expressed in 1916 ; time. and the course of events have/ 
11imply confirmed them. 

These inherent defects of dyarchy have been aggravated by the p_os~t~on 
of tho services under the Reforms Scheme and by financial ::,tringency. ~ 

- • ~ 1.. : • 

Central am:ernment.- ' ' ~· • .... ~ -
So far as f can see, there is not much scope for further constitutior;al 

advance in the Central Government within the Act itself or the rules. How
~vcr the following changes may be made :-

(1) The majority of members of the Governor General's ExeC'Utive 
Council should be Indians. · · 

(2) They should be chosen from among a panel of ten members ~letted 
from among themsolves by the elected members of the Legislative . 
Assembly and the Council of State. · . - · 

(3) They must resign in case a vote of. no confidence' .is pa~sed a,:.ainst 
them by the Legislative Assembly. · · ~ 

(4) Rules framed under Section 19 A should provide that the control of 
the Secretary of State shall be limited to certain defined matters, 
5Uch as defence and foreign relations. -

./ 

In all other matters, the Government of India should normally abide by the.
considered decision of the Legislative Assembly, and the Secretary of State · 
11hould not interfere. -, 

These can, however, be palliatives or temporary arrangements until the 
Act itself is amended. The problem itself cannot be 'solYed except by the 
establishment of full or almost full responsible Government. _ _ 

In this connection, I wish to make a few remarks on the point often made 
in the Press evP.n by eminent publicists that the Indian constitution should be 
~,o framed as to uit the g•miue of the people. -
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: Theta ~s SO'Dllittnth in it, but it i&not· the wlioie trtith .. 
·A people's geniusi&Sneyer perfect; it has merits or strong points,. and it 

ltas also defects' or weak points: A constitution must not be such as to perp~ 
tuatethe defects·or weak points-·; pn the contrary it should be.s'uch that while'. 
the good· points,~~ be perpet1ilated1 it will ultimately lead to the elimination 
oi the weak points. · · 

vFtaneTtiSe • 
. / . . 

. _I am. in fa.vour of widening tbe ftancnise.. Bat 1 d() Jiot deem an extensive'· 
Widening of the franchise as 4 condition: p1ecedent to full responsible Govern-.. 

.went:- ·· 
·/ 

'-- : ~ C'Ommunal-lieprumtatiOw'. · . 

The pteient airarigenieli:ts · a. bout the' comm.ma:l representation of the 
Mahom:nJed,ans and the SikhS shmrFd not be· upset. Bnt I s-trongly· condemn 
tl'te tendency to' introduce the con~rmi:nai principle i:uto the e'onstitu tion of local 
self-governing bodies or intO' public ~po~tmE1Jtt! •. 

'' The operation of the prip:cip1e of t:he ies'ervatibn' of seatS' for tbe Mahra.tta 
and allied castes ought to cease- automatically after some years, if it cannot bQf 
discontinued forthwithr · . · -

(S'd.y R. G. PRADIIAN, · 
' I 

.M .. L. C. 
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Memorandum by Mr. P. R. Chikodi, Belgaum..-

LETrE.a FEOM-P. R Cmxom, EsQ., B.A.,. DATED BELGAUM, THE 15Tu 
AcGusT 1924. 

In continuation of my tel~gram of the 14th instant which ·gives in brief too 
memorandum of my evidence and wbMh I hereby confirm; I am sending here
:with the accompanying note of my written evidence for iU! submission before 
the Reforma Enquiry Committee. I am l'lilling to he examined orally by the 
Committee, and any date after the 29th instant will suit me. I shall be obligecl 
if you will kindly communicate by wire the date of my4>ral evidence •. 

ME:llOTIA~l>UM. 

I am the Secretary to the Non-Brahmin Unionist League. I was a melllber 
of the Bombay Legislative Council during the last triennium, and as such was a 
member of the Fmance Committee. Public Accounts Committee, Retren.Qhment 
Committee, Primary Education Committee1 etc. I am now member ·of t~!a 
Belgaum City lUunicipality and President of the District Local Board, Belgaum. 
I am a journalist, being the editor and proprietor of .the Anglo-Kanarese weekly 
.. The Vibhakar ". · · · 

At the Non-Brahmin Conferenee ·held at Belgaum on 31st May and 1st 
Iune 1924, I moved the following resolution:- · 

" In ,·iew ()f the experience gained of the m>~king {)f the Government of 
India Act, 1919, during the last 3 years. this Conrerence is of opinion 

· that there exist many fundamental defects in this' Act, and tltat a 
Royal Commission be at once appointed to examine these defect:. 
and to make rMOmmendations for amending the Act at an early 
date. This Conference further records its opinion that it is highly 
inadvisable to wait tilll929, i.e., till the completion of_ the statuto; y 
period, that the amendment of the Act is urgently .nooessarj, &!ld 
that it should be effected immediately." • _ . - . 

·This resolution was adopt~d unanimously. . . 
My experience of the working of the Govemment. of India Act is derive l 

from the part pia yed as a member of what is in England called ' Opposition • anf\ 
is confined to Legislative Council. I conSidered the reforms r.s an adequa!e 
step in the gradual advancement of responsible government and hone..<~tJy 
endeavoured to work them, but I have since found that the Legislative Council 
has got no real powers from the popular point of view. It can to a eertai" 
extent bring its influence to bear upon the actions of Government but it ha3 
faile<;l largely in th~ matter of exercising contro! or of makirg Gove~nment give 

' . 
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effect to ;ts policy or de11ire. This seems to me to1.e due mainly to the following 
defect!!:- ·· 
'.' (i)· Division of Provincial Go~ernment into two halves,· viz., Reserved 

· and Transfened Departments ; 

(ii) Absence of financial independence; 
(iii) The present f~ulty sjstem by -which Pro.,inci~l Governments a:-e 

. . · ma.de to pay their annual contributions to Government of 
· India; . · 

. (ii·) Want of cont~l over.the recruitment, conditions of service, pay and 
.allowances,. and .discipline and conduct of the· Ciril Services . 
. (includiitg the I~ C. S.) in India; 

(v) Communal Dr sectarian representation. · 

· . I consider these defects aa obstacles in the way of attaining real forma 
·of respc ns:ble government. · - · 

. It is said that dyarchy is only intended for the transitional period wi.tli the 
·objec~ of sup?lyiu~ the training-necessary for the enjoyment ol full responsib!e 
government. But I belieye that this experiment, although well-intentioned, has 

-failed on account of its inherent defect. A government which is cleft asunder 
,into two halves-one responsible to the people of one country and the oth"r 
responsible ·to the peopJe of another country .is in my opinion opposed to ull 

. principles of responsible government. · This feature has prevented the people or 
their voters or their candidates from adopting large policies_on which popular 
or parliamentary parties arc usually built. There h~s been thus no possibility 

.t>f ·forming the parties which are essential for the establishment of a cabinet 
government. The present ministry lacks all the recognised principles that are 
nece~sary 'for the formation of cabinet. Besides, the method which is now 
adopted for appointing the ministers goes against bringing together into one 

-. party the varions groups in thQ-Legi,Jative CounciL I therefore tLink that 
dyarchy has naturally failed to give the training· expected of it. The only 

. way to give the real training is to grant full responsible government by doing 
away with the present system of reserved and transferred subjects. On account 
of this diVision of subjects there is no independence to' expend the provincial 
x:evenues,- nor is it possible for the Government as a whole to allocate the 
~venues .for each department on their join( responsibility. Each province· 
must have its own Consolidated Fwid similar to that in England into which 
all the revenues should be pooled, and contributions to Central Government 
should generally be made on the. basis of certain fixed percentages of its total 

. <~evcnu~s a~d on the principle that the needs of each province as determined by 
~b LegiSlative Council should receive a prior consideration in the fixing of these 
percentages.. In order that the provincial ca!>inet should be enabled to carry 
out its policy and programme which it has promised to its electors o people, 
~here shou~d. be a. ~mplete financial independence. Each p:ovince shou · d have 
1ts o~ Civ:tJ ~erVIces -under the control of its government, their mrumer of 
·rec~wt~ent and all the conditions of tenure being settled and embodi~d by 
!eg_:sl~tiy~.~cts. '!he _condi~!ons of te~mre .o~ the ~ting holders of office 

_ m ~1! the '-'l' I! SerVI~ mcluding ~e lndi_an Cl}~ SerVIce should also be secured 



Ly ~p3cial legislation. The c4arges on ac:ount of servicr.8 along ~ith- ~<ome - _ 
{)thers should he included among the Cbnsolidated Fund Charges ~o that thej e 
will be no necessity of ~nbjecting them to the vote of the Legi-lative Council 
annu~lly.' I was one ol those who, when the. Monta~-Chelmsford Repo:t was 
beinl7 considerccl, held thlt Communal r presentation was necessary m t1Je 
elective bodies in the case of soma~ communities. I now find that itj~ not 
necessary. TJ1e Lingayat Communi y was at firnt al'ra!UlliatTt' would not-be 
represented through gene1a.! electorates, but now actual experience has shown 
that that G'.:>mmunity ra.n surely secure its due number of seats. Similar i~ the 
case of the Marathas. Certain number of seats are now reserved, to secure tl:eir: 
npresenta.tiun oR the Legislative Council of Bombay. That Hils reservation_ 
is not at all necessary is proved by the fact that some 1\Iaraths.s have been 
nturned through general electorates in addition to• their number through 
reserved constituencies. So far as the l\Iahomedans are concerned, it is
mgnificant to note here tlH~ cas' of the Belgaum 1\Iunioipality. They are 
represented on the l\Iunici pal :&lard in a larger nuamber .tbnn their dt:e share r s 
rep:esented by the proportion which their numerical strength bears to the total __ 
population in the city. When the Bombay GoYernnient asked the Municipality_, 
in common with all other l\Iunicipalities to create a separate :Mah9medan -. - . -
elcc~orate, a resolution was adopted that such separate electorate· was not-
necessary. This has been done with the full knowledge and concurren.ce-of 

. the l\!ahomedan members in the 1\Iunidpality., I consider this insta~ 
va!uabl~ as shewing that electors rare more:: fo~the work the cand..idat~s do for the 
general public than for their caste or Iergion._ However~ wliat is pol"sible 
in the llelgaum City ma.y DO't always be so in the rural districts, and if l\Iabomed
an!J insist upon special representation, it may be given them on grounds of( 
expediency for a period of, say, 10 or 15 years only, by reserving seat<! through \. 
general electorates and not through the creation of separa!e constituencies. N 01 

11peci:.>l representation is necessary il the case of any Hindu community or caste. . 
There are some sm3ll communities which strongly desire to have representation 
following- the example of the ,1\Iarathas and 1\Ia.homcdans. The desire ia 
basecl upon eommunal or sectarian grounds and not because there are any 
~rial interests to he prGtected. The only remedy to put a stop to the feelil1g -
ef tills kind is tQ lower the franchise still more, to reduce the extent of the preser~t 
consti-tuencies by splitting them into a. large number of small ones, and to 
increase considerably the number of members of the Le.,.islative Council'(. 
This will in my opinion enable the small communities to 

0 

return i;heir fJWrl 
c-andidates through tht! general constituencies. Apart (rom the reasOns statcJ 
above, I think that oommnnal elecOOrn.tes wme in the way of the formation af 
the party system wltich is essential for Cab=..net Government, as th~ candidah'S . 
will be inclined to think more of their cmmnunal interests tl1an matters ol 
public interest or general policy. lienee J am against the ro'I'Illation of com
munal electorates. 

P. R. ClUKOD!. 
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Memorandum · by Mr. B.· G. Sa pre, M.A , Life Member, 
Deccan Education Society, Poona. Professor of History, · 
Wellingdon College, District Satara. · · 

·1. Personal.-I mu.~t begin by stating that I have no pr:tctic~l or first
band: experience• of the ~ifficul~ies to ";hich the operation o_f the. Govern
ment of India Act bas gtven rise. But I have been followmg wtth some · 
interest the various . criticisms that have been made against the Reforms, 
and I am approaching•the problem as a detached spectator and political 
theorist. Nor do I pretend to subject the text of the Act to any minute 
and critical examination such as a constit~onal lawyer would delight in 
doing. Not that there are no ambiguities in the Act ; but they have been 
pointed out, debated· and· authoritatively interpreted in the Local and 
Central Legislatures and 1;hey are known to the Committee. - I take it that 
the ambiguities will be removed at the time of amendment.· 1\Iy object is 
to show that it is possible to devise a Schem. of Government which will 
admirably fit in with " the structure, policy and purpose " o_f the Govern
ment of ID.dia Act. I hope that my suggestions may not be iound value-
less. , 

. . . 
·2. Introdztction.-One must carefully. understand the point of view· 

from which recommendations are to be made to the Committee if they 
are_ to be acceptable. The grafting of the plant of '' Responsible -Govern
ment " upon the trunk of Bureaucracy was undoubtedly an unprecedented 
experiment in State craft. By its very nature, therefore, it required 
anxious watchjng and const.l!_nt adaptation to cb11nging circumstances. .At 
the time of launching ·that experiment Parliament thought that ten years 
woulQ. not be an unduly long period at the end of which_ to review the 
1vhole situation.- But various causes combined to accelerate the march of · 
events in :India. (a) The· hostility to the Reforms at first assumed the 
forni of boycotting the Councils. They were not, therefore, thoroughly 
-representative and could not be as efficient as they would otherwise have 
been, But they proved sufficiently powerful and the Non-eo-operators 
were obliged to revise their policy. :Many of 'them turned " Swarajists." 
They determined to conteE.t the elections, though they were resolved upon 
" ending or· mending " the Reforms through the Councils. (b) The 
necessity of appointing a Royal Con1mission to go into the grievances of· 
the Public Services in India rendered inevitable an earlier re-opening 
of the larger constitutional issue. ·(c) Indian hopes and aspirations were 
quickened by the advent of the Labour Party to power. (d) The Reforms 
themselves did not achieve all these thinoos that were expected of them. 
Their introduction synchronised with the "'transition of India alon,.. ·with 
the rest of the world, to peace conditions. ·No wonder if ma~y ·hardships 
e.g., enp.anced taxation due to rise in prices, disastrous experiments in 
:cgulatmg exchan~e, enormous increase in :Military expenditur~, which, 
m any case, were Inseparable from such transition were attributed to the 
new system of Government. (c) On account of fi~anc!al strinooencv mmv 
Ministers could not do things wliich were nearest their heart: ax{d their 

\. 
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inability was·attributed to the Reformed Government. (/) Not only were 
the Colmcils less representative, but the Members, particularly those bailing 
from the rural districts, were not experienced in Council procedure, aJld 
they were not organised into parties. The only tie that held them together 
was the communal. One does not discern any deeper principle of party 
or"'anization in the new Councils, except the incipient beginnings in that 
dl;ectlon in some of the Councils-; and in the Legislative Assembly. No_r 
did the electorates take continuous interest in the doings of their representa~ 
tives. (g) Finally, the frequent exercise by the Governor General and 
the Go,·ernor of extraordinary powers of restoring grants and certifying 
legislation was held to demonstrate the hollowness of the Reforms. 

Political agitation began to gather momentum and even those who had 
whole-heartedly accepted the Reforms in the beginning began to waver.1 

'conferences were held and rival schemes adumbrated, and it was_ openly 
declared that no scheme of Reforms which did not immediately and directly 
proceed from the people would satisfy popular· demand. A Resolution 
recommending to the Governor General the holding of a " nound Table 
Conference " with a ,·iew to preparing such .a iCheme was carried 'in the 
.Assembly, and Government were thus obliged to declare their attitude 
with regard to the changing of the Constitution. This led to the appoint-
ment of the present Committee. -

3. Scope of the Inquiry.-Governnient are at present not prepared to_ 
advise Parliament to make any radical change in the Constitution. I 
wish the scope of the inquiry was not thus narrowed ; but the limitations · 
must be accepted. 

It might appear at-first sight that the attempt to improve the India• 
constitution without materially amending the Government, of. India Act 
was futile. But it is not so. The Act is a bare skeleton, and as :Mr. :Montagu. 
explained in the Honse of Commons, important portions of the Constitution_ 
were left to be determined by Rules under the Act. The rules so made 
rcqt:.ire Parliamentary confirmation and are as binding as the Act itself. 
lnd~ed the essence of the Reforms-the relaxation of Parliamentary control 
owr the Government of India, devolution of greater authority on the 
Provincial Governments, and the introduction in them of "Dyarchy "
is contained in and defined by Rules. The complementary process of 
l'nlarging the Provincial and Central legislatures, making them more 
elective, and of extending their powerS and functions is also defined by 
Rules, though to a less extent. Thus it is 'Possible, by changing the Rules,· 
to greatly modify the operation of the Reformed Constitution. · 

4. Scope of Proposals.-! do not think that any material changes are 
' required .in the Constitution of the present legislatures. They are suffi~ 

eiently large and representative. As previously stated, people have yet 
to learn a great deal about Parliamentary institutions._ Particularly they 
have to realize the responsibility of the franchise, and the necessity pf _ 
voluntary associations for political purposes. - . · 

\Ia) Communal representalion.-But in one respect th~ ·position must 
be reconsidered : I mean with -~:egard to._communal representation. The 
arguments urged agaiD§t ~ !!!eJ115ure ha.-e been justified; co~mnnal 
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tension has been intensified ; and the Co~mcils ha\·e been l1_a.ntri~apped hT 
the. presence therein .of Members ~v~o ha~l from backward districts-. It Iii· 
certainly difficult to revoke a privilege once granted. Perhaps a ,better' 
arrangement Wo()uld ·be to elect the quota _of comm~mal members as ~ow 
:fixed from as wide a constituency ns possible. This would, by enlargmg
the field of choice, impro\·e the quality of the 1\Iembers. Then alon~ can: 
the members ·combine with their colleagues upon other than the communal 
basis. The whole experiment of Responsible Government. w~uld . ~e a. 
failure if this habit of co-{)pera.tion and constant orgamzatwn Is not 
encouraged among them. The pop.ular Ministers will have a well-kni~ .. 
following to support. them and their advocacy of a meas1n~e w<mld be more- · _ 
eff~cth·e. 

5. The P'Fovincial Executive :---:.: 

. . · Criticism. of Dyarcl!y.-But if ti1e Provincial legislature may e'ontinu~ 
unchanged, the provincial exeputive must be importantly m?difi~d. 
. . 

Thoug4 the division of functions between " Central" and " Proyi.n
cial " -is satisfactory; that between " reserved " and " transferred " is. 

-not so: ·The· ·reason is not far. to -seek. '' Dyarchy '' was essentiQ].ly a. 
transitional measure. -By rEserving important subjects the possibie- dangers; 
of transferring power to inexperienced popular··l\Iinisters were minimised. 

··But by unduly narrowing the Ministerial field Dyarchy has stultified itself. 
Jt has been condemned on ot:Q.el' grounds also : it has made the admiJ:!.il4ra
~ion top-heavy ; it has crippled .. the power. of the Ministers in financiat 
matters. - -

• 
· . · But the four year~' experience of dya:rchy has not been wasted.~ It 
~tas demonstrated, it seems· to nie, that in tl10 tranSition 'to full Respomible
Governmen~ the Gove~·nor '!ill pluy a 1UOre decisive .part than the juncture' 
of an official executive With the popular executive. The less of ·such
juncture we have the better for us. In,fact there are two ways of attain-

• ing Responsible Govern_ment : (a) Dyarclty, \vitlr its process of the gradua~ 
e:'xpansion of the transferred- field ; {b) the gradual reduction of the-

• Governor to the position of a " Constitutional figurehead '' of the exccu-· 
tive. -

- . Proposeil aUernative.-It is time to adopt tTul' se-cond alternatf,;e-.. An· 
arrangement like the following will be- found convenient. Only those· 
~ubj~cts in which the ·Governor and the· Govern01• General are vitallJJ 
;mterested, ~.g., Finance, maintenance of peace, ete., and in regard to which 

_ their responsibility to Parliament ca:n'llot be shifted, should be· reserve& 
There should be only two members of the Executive Council--one official 

·. -and the other non-official.· The official should generaliy be a European . 
. The Senior Executive Councillor should be. called '• Deputy Governor ''. 
_Tie should be in charge of the Finance Department. 

_ . Not more than t~ree Ministers will be required in the larger Provinces ; · 
·two . would sufi_ice 1 the smaller ones. The Deputy _ Governor shoul'rl 
. preside at Meetmgs of the' Executive Council and the Ministers. No final 
orders should .be tal~en at this stage but as· far ~ possible an agreemc •t 
.should be arJ,'IVed at: The results of the deliberation_ should be place,~ 
. before the GoYernor when both the E1:ecutiYe Councillors and the Ministers 
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are again present. The Governor should not g~ne~ally interfere ~~ere the 
two halves of OoYernment agree.· In case ot difference of opm10n, the 
Governor's decision should te final if the matter referred to a'' Reserved" 
subject and"the :Ministeri should not press their objectiJw,. If ~he matter 
rrf,~rrcd to a " transferred" subject (as most would be), the y1ew of tte ~ 
:Ministers should be allowed to prevail, unless the Governor IS prepare<l 
to face all the consequences of a " :Ministerial crisis." , ~ ' 

Adt•a;tages.-In an arrangement of this kind all t~e !?ood features of 
dyarchy have been retained : The vital 9.uestio~s are sti~-I?: the hands .of 
tile Governor and the Executive Cmmcil ; their responsibility to Parlia
ment is not diminished ; at the same time the Ministers have been given 
better scope for useful activity. . . , . 

Further the drawback ~f dyarchy. dz., the antagonism of the 
Councillors and Ministers will be greatly diminished ; both will realize 
that th£·Y are members of one Executive ; as the Senior Executive Councillor 
presides, the two halves will deliberate and discuss as equals and the 
ndministrath·e exper:enee ()f the President will be invaluable to the 
Ministers. The " J·oint Purse " will be a reality ; the. Governor wilYbe 
kept away from-the heat or preliminary discussion, and he will come to 
H1e solution' of a difficulty ns the cu~todian of the best Parliamentary 
traditions, and not ns the .Advocate of the Executive Council. . - . -

CollcctiL•tJ Responsibility.-Certain other indirect advantages also 
should be noted liCre. -This arrangement will contribute materially to the 
c:.,iablishment of the principle of collecti.-e _responsibility of Ministers. 
The phrase " The Governor acting with the Ministers " which occurs in 
the Act is ambiguous. It does not make clear whether the Governor is 
bound to consult the Ministers jointly or separately. Though joint,· 
deliberation was strongly recommended by the Parliamentary Committe(! 
it has not been consistently resorted to, with the result that in many Pro
,·inces the :Ministers were treated little be~ter than departm-ental head.q~
As such they were more or less in the hands -of their Secrct::ries, who~ -
<Jn account of the tr:tditicnal practice of personal n.cces.'l .to the ·Governor, 

. wcrc able to fnrthe~ undcrlillne their position. · The Ministers will be a· . 
better force only if they combine. There is much wisdom in the.lEsops' ' 
~able of the lion and the four bulls. -Individually the position of a :Minister 
Is wry \veak as compared with that of an Executfve Councillor. 'The latter. 
ha~ to satisfy one :\laster ; but the Minister, in addition t() his being· 
probably inexperienced, has to "look, Janus-like, to his collearrues, con• 
stituency, and Council on the one hand, and to the Governor en "'tlie other. 
I regard joint minb1:erial r~sponsibility as an. ~ssential requisite o.f 
Responsible Government and this should be recornised in an unambi!!llOuS 
inanner, in the text of the Act itself. "" ' 

10 

Council ~ecrctarics.-There is provision, ill Section 4 (4) of the Act, 
for the appomtment, by the Governor, of Council Secretaries to assist 
the . ExecutiYe Councillors and Minic;tcrs. But few appointments have 
been hitherto made. A Council Secretary has to serve two l\IasteN nn(l 

' ~is pm;ition is anomalous. The difficulty will be removed if the sub-section_ · 
IS amended thus : . 

" A :Minister may at ~ discr~tion._ and with the approv;U of the 
_ Governor, appomt from amon~ the non-offici_al ~embers of' 
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the local legislature, a Council Secretary ·who shall hold Office 
during the tenure. of Office of. the appo!nting ~lin~t~r an~ 
discharge such duties as are assigned to h1m by the Minister. 

Thus the advantag~s of making-such appointments will.b~ secured. 

The Executive Councillors also, if they like, may appoint such Council 
Secretaries."' ) 

Salary .of Ministers.-One way by which collective responsibility of 
Ministers· will be strengthened is to make the salary of the ministers 
dej(nitely depend upon the vote of the Cpuncil. At present the Gover~or 
can, in the alternative, give them a pay equal to that of the Executive 
Councillors, though the Council tnay .cut it down. There should be no 
such alternative. It only provides a superfluous pretext to draw com
parisons between Executive .Councillors ·and :Miliisfers, and between 
individuall\Iinisters. The discuSsions on this subject_in the Councils !J.ave . 
not always been edi~ying .. 

Thus in-Section 4-of the Aet, 

- :For-" These may be paid.-~----------- ,,. &c. 

Read " The salary of the l\linisters shall be provided by the vote of 
" · the Legfslath·e Council of the Province." • 

. Parliamentary 'oovernors.-.A.Jmal advantage of the proposed arrange~ 
ment must now be pointed ·out 'here. Section 3 of the Act provides that 

·''.the . Governors of the newly created ,Govern<>rs' Provinces shall be 
appointed after consultation with. the Governor General." 4 clause like 
this shows what the Viceroy and the Secretary of State can do within the 
four corners of the Act. There is nothing in the Act to prevent them 
from .recommending oo His :Majesty the appointment of Indians as Gov
ernors of these Provinces. The ·appointment of Lord Sinha is a striking 
proof of this Statement. Lord :Morley did not hesitate to exercise such 
a discretion in recommending the appointment of In_dians as Executive 
Councillors; and this measure, of which there is no Im!ntion in the ].1orlcy
Minto Act of 1909, was perhap~ the most important part, from the practical 
·point'9f ;view, _of the Reforms associated 'with those two Statesmen. 

, But the example .was.not followed up. On the other hand :Members 
of the Civil Service were elevated to that post. Now I am convinced that 
:if there· was ever th~t necessity of having at the top of the administration 
Englishmen imbued·with Parliamentary traditions, it is now. Upon them 

. has fallen the task of guiding ·India to 'the goal of Responsible Government. 
·~Whatever merits the Members. of Civil Service might claim-they cannot 
_preten~ to first-hand knowledge of Parliamentary Institutions ; and even 
the cia~ to such merits will he weakened if there is any truth in the 
•COmplamt th~t well-connected youths in England are now unwilling to 
·choose an_ ~d1an career, and there is a consequent falling off .in the quality 
•Of the C1v1~ Servants. To entrust the delicate task of piloting the ship 
o.{. R~spons1ble Government through th~ dangerous waters . of political 
ag1tahon and communal jealousies. in India to them is to invite certain · 
dis~ter. The :helmsman tnust either be one who has weathered many a 

' stor~ in Parlia·ment or one who instinctively feels what Indians want, ru~ 
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Dnly an Indian can feel. My- definite·.~uggestion,. ther~forc, fs that' du! 
,.ection 3 be amended thrul :- add after' consultation w1th the Governor 
Grneral," " and at least two of them are India~." • Seeing that th~re 
'"ill be, in each Provihce, a.. l>epu~y .G~vernor, '\tho 1s of gre~t offi':1a.l 
uperience there is no neceSSlty of Jnststmg upon the Governors haVIng 
it. Perhaps a Iar~er s~l~ry to. tho Deputy Governo~ mi~ht remo-ye any 
discontent among the C1v1l Semce on the ground of 1ts bemg depr~ved of 
its " prizes ". · · · 

6. 'other mino1' Suggestions.-In view elf the Governor's power t~ 
Administer a subject personally during a" tempot:,ary '' ministerial vacancy-; 
and as a measure of " emergency ", I think that there should be a definite 
rule that the Governor shall hold a meeting of the same Council within 
si.x months of the date of prorogation unless he has -dissolved it· earlierr 
Such a provision would be a safeguard &!!ainst a Governor's carrying on 
provincial administration for· an indefinite period,. in the absence ,of If 
Council. -

... 1llocation of Rcvemies.-This was ~he most controversial subject in 
l.'onnection with " Dyarchy " at the time of its introduction. The final 
arrangements represent a compromise be~weeD the " Separate Purse " and 
'' the Joint Purse ". The Rules that w~re framed to give effect: to th6 
recommendation of the Joint Comrr.itteErwere framed with the single object 
<>f avoiding a breakdown of the Adl!linistration. It has been pointed out -
that by entrusting ihe Finance Department to an E3:ecutive Councillor.
the initiative of Ministers in financial matters was seriously curtailed, and • 
the Reforms were balked of their sUccess. · 

:My proposal to narrowly circumscribe the "Reserved " field will 
minimise this dl\nger. But c~idcring the interest of the Central Govern4 

fuent to ensure financial soundness of every Province, Finance Department 
is best entrusted to the Se~or Executive Councillor.· · - . · 

Provincial C~ntributions:-In view of the appointment o{ a st~ong 
Committee to go into the whole question of financial :redistribution I do not 
say anything more than expressing the h<>pe that these contributions will 
be discontinued at an early date. Not until then will the Government of 
India practice rigorous retrenchment. At present their determination 
fritters away through the " escaping "alve ,. of these contributions. 

., . ' 
7, Central Governmenf.-Considering the limitations on the scope of 

the present Committee of Inquiry I do not think radical chaliges can be 
proposed in the Central QQvernment: Its responsibility to Parliament mw:t 
continue un-impaired. Only minor suggestions can be made. · 

The Buduei.-The ambiguity with regard to the discussion and -voting 
<>f the Budget should be removed, and the wltole Budget should be open to 
disc'ussion of either Chamber. Thus Section 25 (3) should be amended 
thus:- , 

" Delete Unless the Governor General otherwise directs " after--
" but they shall be open to diseussion,. etc." _ 

Further the number of heads of expenditure exempted from the 1Jotb 
of the .Assembly should be as small as pOSiible _: in fact only the ecclesiastical 
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defence shoul~ be definitely thrown Qpen to the vote of the Council, though . 
the Vieeroy's powe:J;" _ ~ restoring any grants in this part of the budget 
should be emphasized,. . . . · . .· - . 

. · -. Similarly I do not see any cogeilt reason -for exchtding the salary of 
tlie~ Chief ,Commi~sioners froln the vote of the Assembly. It is 'true that 
the· Chief Commissioners are imder t"tle immediate supervision of the-.· 
Governor General ; but (particularly as many of these minor ·charges have· 
b~e~ given some repres~n,tation in the Assembly), the administr~Jion (lf 
tliese tracts shOttld be amen~ble to review and criticism in the Assembly, 
lilectjo~ 25 (3) iv should be amended accordingly. -

. · . Omtncil Secretaries . ....._ The appointinents were opposed in thE! Legislative 
.Assembly on grounds ()f which I fully appreciate the cogency. The diffi· 

· unities are even greater in the Legislative Assembly than in the Provincial 
Council, because of the absence in t}le former of Responsible Government. -
But they 'Yill be diminished if. the appointments are made by tb.e MembeN 
of the Executive Council (particularly, the Indian :Members), with the 
llpproval o:l! tl!e Gov~rnor General. The Secretaries should hold offiM 

-during the pleasure of the· Executive C~mncill()rs, but their salaries should 
depend Upon the vote ·of the Assembly. . This would be a faint and indirect 

-approach to the " Simulacrum " of responsibility in the Central Govern· _ 
.!D-ent. ·In co]Irs~ of time the Exe~ui;lve Councillors should be made to stanll 
l.U the same relation to the Assembly. • 

• ,.~ S~ch an- arrangement will- give opportunities .t-o the Members o! the_ 
Assembly to get practical experience of administration, and the Governor • 
General will not be dir:ectly i~volved in_any conflict-with the Assembly. 

. ' . . - . . 
· ·Appointments in the Secretariat.-Tlie ~sence of responsib~lity in the 

·Central Government makes it absolutely necessary ~hat more Indians should 
. be appointed to -important posts in the Secretariat of the Government o£ 
lndia. I most heartily agree with the sentiments expressed on this subject 
by the Rt. lion. V. S. · Sastri in the CoUn.cil oi State. -The Imperial 

· Stlcretariat should be Indianized from within so long as it is not to 8Urrender 
occasionally til popular attack in the -4-ssembly. 

'~ The Publ·ic Services.-I am in general agreement with the ~ecommenda-. 
tions ()£ the "Lee Commission" .on the Public Services. They are. in 
consonance ;witJ! the logical implications oi " Dyarchy ". Their -recom· 
mendation regarding the Public Service Commission sgould be forthwith 
given effect t9. . . . · - . 

8. The Secretary of S!ate.-The relations between the Secretary of 
Sfate in Cbuncil and the Government of India have been made very elastic 

· by the new }..ct. ;Extensive powers of .rule-making have been given to the 
Secretary of State. I do. not know jf alL the new Ru1es have been made 
public. The control of the Secretary of State should be ~elaxed pari passu 
with the substitution _()f the popu1ar control in India. 

In one respect I have to make a definite recommendation : the Secretary 
9f State sh()uld have two Parliamentary Under Secretaries one· of whom 
should he always an Indian. It will not be difficult for Government to 
secure a " safe" seat to such an Indian to enable him to become an 11. P. 

" . . - . . -
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E no e"ads aYaihblc, the lndi~n snould be created a Peer. Posaibly sonie -
Indinn'i mi~ht go to England, stay there and " nurse " a constituency, 
\rhieh, in itself, would be a very ''aluable training. Not only would the 
Indian point of view he better put in tl1e Hou~e of Parliament by an Indian, 
but the acquaintance with Parliamentary procedure.. would be an invaluable 
acquisition to the Inclia11. lie would, on his return .to India. be better 
fitted to be a Governor of a P1·ovince as recommended in an earlier part of 
tho statement. Lord Sinha's case is a precedent for ~nch_a practice. 

Conrlusion.-.:.Such are my Yiews nnd recommendations regarding the 
p1·opo;;ed amendment of the Indian Constitution. Important powers can _ 
lal transferred to the people eYen within the .Act as it now stands, and tho·
]m·scnt-intcrim Inquiry will have justified itself only if' it explored all 
~mt'h ros~ibilities of transfer within the .Act and made suitable rccommenda-
ti•.ns to the Governor General in CounciL . • , 

26th July 1924. 

'Vn.J.INGDO!i CoLLEGE, DisT. SATARA.. 

n. G. S.APRE •. 
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Memorandum, c;, the Deccan _Sabha,. Poorut. 

' .. 

The Council o! the Deccan Sabha, Poona, desires to submit for tluJ. 
Mnsideration of the Reforms Enquiry Committee the following views· on 
the subject of the' difficulties arising from, or defects inherent in, the 
:working -of ~he Government of India Act and the Rules thereunder. 

' 
2. The Council of the Sabha at the outset regrets that the Govern· 

ment of India, in inviting representations from the. public have not 
favoured public bodies with any questio~naire embodying questio~ regard· 
ing specific provisions of th~ Act ; neither have they seen their way to 
place the public in possession. of ~ny data ~s a ~esult of_ their ovn p~e· 
limin:ary Departmental enqmry mto the question through an ear .. her 
Committee presided ·over by the Home Member. -Under these circum· 
stances, it is -,not the purpose .of this memorandum to offer a detailed 
criticism of the provisions ox the Government of India Act, or to suggest 
amendments thereto in detail, especially as the Sabha does not lay claim 
to any authoritative ip.side knowledge of the day-to-day administration 
under the Act, or of any of the. confidential rules passed under the Act, 
e.g., ·for the transaction oft business, b~tween the Governor in Council or 
the Governor acting· with Ministers. The views submitted herein are 
broadly set forth as based on observations and experience of the working 
of the Indian at;td Provincial Legislatures, their relations with the 
Executive, and the general effect of the Reforms on the well-being of· 
the people in all Depart~ents" of administration since 1921. 

3. The Council of the Sabha- notes with regret, that the, terms of . 
.reference to the. Committee seem to be restricted in scope and purpose, 
inasmuch as the Committee is asked to investigate the feasibility of 
securing remedi~s for the defects in the Act, either by- . 

(a) action taken by the rule-making power under the·Act, or 

' 
Jb) by surh amendments of th~ Act as may be necessary to rectify , 

administrative imperfections. · · 
. 4. In the. opinion· or the Sabha, the working of the Government of 

India ..A,ct has disclosed not only minor imperfections but· some .serious 
l:ltruc~ural defects. ; these involve not only minor repairs to the political 
:m.achme, but structural alterations . and as-the two stand to.,.ether the -
admi~s~rative impe:fections cannot be rectified without touching que;tions 
of prmciple and pohcy. • . · 

" In.s~bmit~in~ the follo~·ing views, the Sabha interprets the expression 
Admi.mstrabve ImperfectiOns " contained in the terms of reference to 

~ea~, m the broadest sense, such imperfections, as hamper administra~ 
t10n and good government ; and it further trusts that if the existence 
o~ substa~tia~ defects is demonstrated by the present inquiry, Government 
~ill not-. hesitate to urge upon Parliament._ a remodelling of the Act, 
lrres~ec~Ive ~f the ten years' ~tatutory period, even if, as a logical outcome 
of tins !nqmr~, the re~edy mvolves a larger-issue concernfug the policy 
:nnderlymg the Act. · 
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Central Gover!'ment. . . 
5. (1) The Council of the Sabha desire to point out that•tl1e !nnda~ 

mental clcfeet, inherent in the working of the Gove~nmcnt of India Act, 
' us seen in actual practice almost at every step, d.urmg !he }ast three_ or 
four yenrs, is the anomalous position of the Executn·e, 'YhlC~ lH respon_sible 
to l'arliament through the Secretary of l::itate.' but whiC~ IS .faced Wit~ a 
nun-(Jflicial elected majoritv of fhe-sevcnths m the Legtslahye Assemuly 
m:d two-thirds of non-oilicial members in the Council of State. During the 
life of the first Legislative Ao;sembly, the .Executive could car:y on its 
ncccs:;ary administration_ only by the good ;will of ~he ~sembly _; ms~an~cs, 
however, were not wantmg of the Execuhye conung mto conflict With Lhe 
Legislature and ha-..ing ha~ to resort to the Go;·ern~r-Gener~~1's extra
ordinary powers of re::.toratwn of Grants or Cerhficahon of E1lls. The 
difficulty has been still further aggravated in tbe secQnd Assembly, whose 
conduct has been one of comstant w<:rfare with or o1J5truct.ion to, the 
Executive--an opposition wlJich is perhaps the unavoidable result of a 
system which stints the popular branch of the Legislature of the necessary 
privileges of a representative bcdy. The result is obvious, and may w~ll 
be imagined if in England, for instance, the Crown were to try to retam 
a Ministry in spite of a host He majority in successive ~lections. Th;! 
Executive is bound under such a ~sy~:>tem to find itself unable, in spite 
of all its arts of blandishments or cajoliy to carry through its essentinl 
legislation or obtain its ~upplies necessary for purposes of a smooth and 
efficient administration. · 

Control of the Secretary of State; 

(2) Another serious defect of the present Act which causes constant 
dPlay in administration and thereby great difficulties is the rigid control 
of the Secretary of State for India over the whole field of administration 
of the Government of India. Section 2 of. the Act gives comprehensive 
powers to the Secretary of State " to supei"intend, direct and control all 
acts, operations and concerns which relate to the Government of India,. 
or the revenues of India and all grants of salaries, gratuities and 
allowances and all other payments and charges out of, or on the revenues 
of India ". Again under Section 21 of the Act, he has control over 
the expenditure of the reveuues of India, both in British India and 
elsewhere. This control by the India Office and the latitude allowed 
thereunder to the Executive in India may, of course, vary accordin(J' to 
the intlividual ruling at Whitehall, from time to time, hut during., the 
last three years and more, it hns been a noteworthy phPnomenon that the 
Governmen~ of India, although willing to meet the demands of the 
representatives of the people in a liberal spirit were presumably pulled 
b! the Secretary of ~tate. This excessive control hampers the administra
tion. Constant and mterminable references to India Office in the matter 
of sanctions ~or ~ppointments, financi_al adjustments, budget arrange
~ents, or legislative measures of no unportance are difficulties :which 
unpede. the administrative . machine. Apparently provision has been 
made m the Act under section 19A. for some relaxation of this control 
but it ~as been contended on behalf of Government that rules for· such 
relaxation cannot be framed so long as the Secretary of State, and his 
agen_ts the Government of India are respon~ible to Parliament. It appears, 
however, to the Sabha that the very insertion in the Act of section 19A. 
br l'arliament when it passed the .Act in 1919 shews that Parliament 
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did contemp1il.te to make it possible .for the 'Secretary of•State to reb:t 
his control althou"'h Parliament then· lmew that no element of respons!
bility existed in the· Central Government. However, whatever the inter
pretation of section 19A. on this ·point may be, the Sabha is convinced 
that unless this control is relaxed, either by rules or by a change in the 
Act, so as to give the Government of India the largest _measure· of inde-· 
pendence of_ the. Secretary of Stat~ ~~ich is cm;npatible _with the disc~ar~e 

·of his own duties, the extreme r1g1d1ty of thiS excessn·e control Will m 
actual practice in coming years, prove more and more an impediment to 
good administratien. . . 

(3) A third and by no means a less embarrassing drawback inhereut 
in the Act is the far too tight a grip of the Secretary of State under 
his statutory powers over the hanaling of the revenues of India in the 
United Kingdom. In the opinion of the Sabha, the time has arrived to 
amend the Act in such a manner as to enable the Government of India 
to manage their own financial operations in England through the High 
Commissioner, and not necessarily through the Bank of England, subject, 
however, to such moneys as may be prescribed under any law to be 
reserved in the hands of the Secretary of State to meet his obligations in 
England. . 

(4) Another source. of difficulty and friction between the Executive 
and the' Legislature has been the limitations placed by the Act on the 
powers of the Legislature· to discuss and vote Budget supplies according 
to the classification· under section 67 A. of votable and non-votable items. 
This provision of the Act is framed and also interpreted in a way which 
shows an amount of distrust of the Legislature ; · it compels the Assembly 
!o utilise its voting powers arbitrarily as a level against the non-votable 
items, much to the detriment of harmonious administration. The section 
should be-made clearer, non-votable iteiDS of the Budaet should be clearly 
defined and their category cut down to the lowest limits. 

(5) Considerable difficulty and trouble have been engendered by the 
provU:ion as worded at present in section 67B (1) for a case of refusal 
or failure o~ ~e p~rt of the Legislature to ·pass Legislation which is 
deemed .administratively essential by the Executive, The Governor
G~ne;al IS e~powered in such a case to certify that the passage of a 
Btll.Is essential for the " safety, tranquillity and interests of British 
India". The words " and interests" are too wide even for purposes 
of an a~ative power of legislation ; it is difficult, no doubt, to suggest 
any substitute for this wording ; but the Sabha thinks that they can 
safel~ be dropped from this Section, leaviug ·the said power to be 
e.xerCised by the Governor-General only for the safety and tranquillity 
of British India. · 

6. These are t~e main defects in the Act, which, it is desirable to 
remove at the earliest opportunity. · 

The principal ch_ange necessary for making the Act smoothly work
abl~ and to remove ~ts defects is to introduce responsibility in Central 
Oovernment.. ~he Liberal party to which the Sabha belongs has from 
the very beginning o~ t~e discussion of the l\Iontagu-CheliDSford proposals 
contended for th«: prmc1ple of soll).e responsibility in the Central Govern-

·• ~ent. 'l'he workmg of the dual 8ystf'm in the ProYinces has now made 
It clear. that the amount of responsibility in the Central Government 
~eeded for purposes of ~9od Mmipistrat{on· is the trarisfer ot all thfl 
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subject except ( i) Political and Foreign relations, a~d. (ii) De!en~e. 
of the country, for which alone the Gov~rnment o~ India sholl:ld. remain 
respo~iLle to Parli~ment. '!he Sabha IS emphatiCally ?~ opm10n that 
this· is the only auidm<J' solutiOn of the present unwor!.abihty ()f the Act, 
ami ventures to urge "'upon the attention of the Committee "the need to 
r•<>r:maue the higher authorities and Parliament to r~alise the situa~ion 
nml unuertuke a rc\is.ion of t1e Government of India Act on a wider 
La:sis. · 

7. The Sabha urges this change in the interest of good adminh;tra
tion and not out of impatience for any premature con~titutional advance. 
The Sabha is aware that such a change in the structure of the Act may 
be viewed either Ly the Gowrnment of India or by Parliament as too 
momentous or too sudden a change to be thougl;t of at ·the present stage 
of Indian political development. The Sabha is not unaware of the many 
objections raised to so substantial an advance on the ground, e.g., of 
the condition of the electorates in Ind.ia, difficulties due to communal 
differences, the interests of minorities, and the interests of European 
commerce. The Sabba does not· propose to enter here into an elabooote 
argument regarding these objections on the part of Government since 
they have been sufficiently an::;wered from time to time by political leaders 
of all complexions. It will suffice for the present to emphasise that though 
many of these difficulties do exist and desen·e anxious consideration it 
must be borne in mind that they are not likely ;to disappear even at the 
end of 1929, or still later. · 

8. The Sabha wishes to place the case here in favour of the intro
duction of responsibility mainly on the grounds of avoiding an impasse 
in administration. The problem is one of irremovable Executive con
fronted with &n adverse elected majority in the Legislature. As the 
Montagu-Chelmsford Report in one place has remarked (p. 105), 
" Wherever, as in Canada or :Malta, attempts have been made to set up 
an irremovable Executive and a popular Assembly, acute conflict has 
ensued and has resulted in either an advance to popular Government or 
a return to autocracy ". This being the experience, what will be the 
alternatives before the Gowrnment of India or the Parliament f Will 
it be a return to autocracy f or will it be a continuous warfare with an 
obstructive majority, kept at bay till 1929, by the Governor General's 
extraordinary powers of restoration of grants, or certification of Bills, 
or by the power of dissolution T It appears to the Sabha that good 
government and good statesmanship alike demand that grant of res
ponsibility is the only alternative, subject to constitutional safe<J'uards 
in the hands of the Governor General. o 

9. The subject of ' Defence • and ' political relations ' should under 
the above proposals, reinain in charge of the Governor General. But for 
purposes of the Budget, the expenditure under these two heads should 
remain entirely votable, subject, however, to a power to the Governor 
General. to restore any grants pertaining to these subjects, that may have 
been refust'~ by the Legislature. The Sabha 'believes this will be a 
sufficient s~feguard in the interests of these subjects for which the G;)vernor 
Gener.al will be responsible to Parliament. 

the 

Governors' Provinces. 

10. With referE>nce to the working of the Act in the Provinces where 
el~ment of responsibility has been 'at work under the system of 
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1ualism by -·, '. transfe~red '~ and·. '.' reserve~ ',' . sub3ects, . i~ . the 9binioti. 
of the Sabha the following are the nnperfectwns and defects m th~ work
fug of ~he ~ct :- · 

(1) Th~ responsibility of the Ministers to th'e Legislature has been 
affected in practice by the presence of the official members on the one 
han.<;! and the communal character of the representatives on the other: 

. (2) Ministers. and policies.-The purpose of the Act in trans!erring 
certain " Nation Building " Departments to popular control for .initia
tion of any new•policy has not been adequately fulfilled ·so far as 
real initiative is concerned~partly owing to inter-dependence of trans
ferred and reserved depai·tments, and partly 'owing to d\!lay in obtain
jug ~na.Iice for new :schemes under. the treasury control ·of the Finance 
l>epartnient, which is a reserved subject. :r.liPisters under these circllm· 
$tances have not been able to imtiate new policies and malre them reall~· 
effective or homogeneous. The inter-dependenc~ of subjects in any 
'Government adtninistration being inevitable, the system of division of 
;su!>jects---:one for the aqministration of ministers responsible to the 
'electorates, the other for the administration of Executh;e Councillors-is 
in itself an. inherent defect of the Act, :which although tolerated in the 
tran.Sitional stage need not any further be retained. 

'(3) Legislation.-The right of introducing private legislation jn 
Provincial Councils has been affected by reason of previous sanction o'f 
the Governor-General being necessary under section SOA. on the grounil 

:of the proposed private legislation -affecting some of the subjects 
·enumerated in the sub-section ·(3) of section BOA. 

·. _ (4) 'Governor's relations 'with Ministiirs.~'}'he Sabh'a has grounds to 
believe "that the pla:n· of jomt deliberation bem·een tbe Governor and "tlie 
two halYe"s of "hiS ·Go\·ernment, as envisaged by. the Joint Parliamentary 

·Committee on th~ Go,;erninent of India Act, though observable in "80ine 
•Provin~es appears not 'to be uniformly present in 'all the provinces . 
. :Pecisions 'in tiiries (.,£ acute public feeling taken by the reserved Depart
ments, though no. 'doubt falling within their. sphere seemed on many 
·~ccasiollS, duriitg the ·past few years, "to haye bo"rne nq impress whatever 
'on tlie 'advice 'or the acqUiescence of .the Ministers ; further the Sabha 
lS bot qUite sure if "in the adjustments of 'any differences between the 
Governors and their Ministers such differences have been ultimately settled 
more often in favour of the Ministers than in favour of the Governors. 
In short inSufficient joint deliberation and want of collective responsibility 
have been the chief drawbacks of the dual system. . . · 

(5) .Fin~nCi~l arrcmgeme~ts:-The fi.nanci~l 'arra~gements und('r 
·sections 17 and 18. of the Devolution Rules have not worked satisfactorily 
and the contributions to the Central Government have seriouslv affected 
·the _development ~f Ministers' Departments. The share allocated to Local 
Governments in Income-tax Revenue under Devolution Rule 15, is inequit
able, and . requires immediat"e revision. In this connection the Sabha 
ventures to suggest whether instead of the pie rate basis. ·some . system 
analogous to the sys{em in some of the Dominions may not be· devised 
~ere by th_e recently appointed Taxation Committee, whereby a fixed share 
m lmpenal Revenues, such as Income-tax, can go to the Federal 

. Exchequ~r. a~d the: remainin~? share could be refunded to the Province, 
·~'proportion to the receipts ·collected in each Province. 
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(6) JJudgcl .l.Jemands.-The same remarks -as applied to the power 
over ·• Votaole" and "Non-votable" items in. the Indian Budg.:t 
:::;y:;tem hold good as regards Provincial · Budg~ts .. Also the power of 
woving rc-appropriations, so as to alter the dt:stmatwn of a grant from 
one head to another (though not between reserved and transferred _hea~) 
which obtained in the old Councils shquld be allowed to the Legislative 
Councils. . 

11. From these imperfectio~ found in the working of the Act, eilher -
~n;;ly, or in their cumulative effect, the .Sabha is driven to the conclusion 
t.l.ult the best method of ·rectifying the defects would ~e to so amend the 
~; ..• n.stitution as to do away with the present half-way house and t<? 
iHtroc.luce full autonomy in the provinces. The Sabha fears that it may 
not be feasible to effect this change under the present Act or Rules there
under, but it is strongly of opinion that all necessary steps be taken 
to l>elure a substantive amendment of the Act to put an end to the 
present dyarchical form of Go~ernment. · · · · • · 

12. The Sabha thinks that gen:rally the following changes, inter alia 
may b~ brought about :-

(1) In the provisions of Pi!rt V of the G,overnment of India Act, 
Section 45 (1), the powers of control of the Governor· General in Council -
over Local Governments be restricted for the purposes of safeguarding 
the interests of centr.tl subjects only. · · 

(2) The composition of the Governors' Executjve Councils be altere•l 
so as to have a Cabinet system and rules for transaction of bnsiness l;m 
framed after Cabinet practice. The Go,·ernor to be only a constitutional 
Governor. · · ' · · · " 

(3) Section 46 (2) be amended so as to restrict Governorships to 
men outo;;ide the Public services, prefera,llly to men with Parliamentary 
experience in England. 

( 4) Legislation on provincial subjects should be freed as much as 
possible from the present restrictions of previous sanction of the Governor 
General in Council being,obtained ; list of subjects marked "subject to 
legislation by the Central Legislature " should be reduced to the 
minimum • 

.....-13. Local Legislatz!rcs.-:(1) The composition of Local Legislatures 
as l'rovided in section 72A. may be retained as- at present for sonio 
time, but it shonlJ be provided that the communal electorates would 
continue not beyond only a few years. · 

~) Section 72B. (c).-After dissolution of a Council by a Governor 
in no. case _should an interval of more than six months elapse between 
the dtssoluhon and the next election, not even with the sanction of the 
Secretary of State. 

(3) Pro,incial finance should be made more autonomous than at 
present. Rule:; 21 of the Devolution .Rules · for instance, empowering 
the. Governor General in Council to compel Local Governments to restrict 
the1r programmes of expenditure so as not to reduce their credit balances 
below a stated figure should be modified, so as to allow1argest· financial 
autonomy to provinces over their own revenues. -
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Me~or~ndum of the Bombay Branch of the I~a.t!.cnal Ho!ie' 
- Rule League. 

PART I. 
\ 

We observe that the work of the Reforms Enquiry Committee falls 
into two parts : • (1) an enquiry into the difficulties arising from, or 
defects· inherent in, the working of the Government of India Act and ~he . 
Rules thereunder in re"'ard to the Government of India and the Provm
cial Governments; (2) ~.investigation into the feasibility and desirability 
of securing remedies for such difficulties or defects consistent with 
the structure, policy and purpose of the Act. According to the terms 
of reference of the Committee, the· ~emedies proposed may either be by 
action taken under the Act and the Rules, or by such amendments as 
appear necessary to rectify any administrative imperfections. • · 

- The Committee is th~ precluded by the terms of reference from 
pursuing its enquiry beyond the difficulties arising from, OJ:. the defects 
inherent in, the working of the Government of India Act and the- Rules 
thereunder. and examining the Act itself. In other words, the enquiry 
is strictly limited to administrative as distinguished from constitutional 
lin. perfections ; and, further,- the Committee is to keep in -view the 
structure, policy and purpose of the Act in making its recommendation. 

At the outset, ·we desire to place on record our protest against the 
·very serious restrictions-- imposed on the scope of the Committee's enquiry 
and on the recommendations it is J?ermissible for the Com.ro.ittee to 
make. If by the .words " structure, policy ·and purpose of the Act", 
the reference is to the preamble to the Government of India Act, excep
tion must be taken to the suggestion that " the respoiU?ibility for the 
"·elfare and advancement of the Indian peoples " restS, save in a con
stitutional sE.>nse, with Parliament ; and in particular, to the implication 
that the " Indian peoples " themselves can have no voice in the determina

. tion of their political status. Nor can we accept without demur the 
tests laid down in the preamble by which Parliament will judge as to 

-the time and manner---of each advance of India towards responsible Gov
ernment. Questions as to the " cooperation received· from those on 

·whom new opportunities of service are conferred", and "the ·extent 
to which experience shows that confidence can be reposed in their sense 
of responsibility " mru,-t fail to find satisfactory or adequate answers 
without other factors being. taken into account. It is undeniable that 
in spite of the hostile political atmosphere in which the first Reformetl 
Counc~ls cat;ried on their work and the severe handicaps of acute 
financial strmgency throughout the period, there was never Iackin.,. on th~ 
part .o!- ~the rep~e;~entatives of the people any willingness or ea:nestness 

_ m uhlismg these new opportunities of service '' to their utmost extent. 
The gre.at change. i~ . t;he personnel of the new legislatures at the 
lao;t elections ~nd w1th It, m the spirit in which some of them have latel,. 
interpreted their functions, constitutes,. in itself, an eloquent proof of 
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the inadequacy of the Reforms. It may be urged in answer tha! the · 
failure of a large number of the representati.ves of the peop~e in the 
fir.;t Gouncil.i to be returned at the last electiOns can be attributed to 
other reasons · for example, to the lack of political knowledge among 
the electorates' and their consequent inability to grasp the issues. From 
this point of view we must express on~ _dissent. .1! is no dou_b~ tr~e that 
owing chit'f!y to the abnormal political conditions prevailing _m the 
country the spread of political knowledge was rendered extremely difficult. 
lJut cv~n unuer the favourable conclitions it would havE! .been impossible 
to resist the general conclusion that the greatest reason for the failm·e 
of the Reforms to satisfy the aspirations and the requirements of the 
people is to be found in the Reforms themselves. The increasingly 
frequent interference of the Secretary of State with the Government of 
India; the inability of the latter ·to give effect even to such resolutions 
ns were passed with their concurrence; the heavy military expenditure 
over which the Legislative .Assembly could not exercise any influence 
txcept that of discmfSion ; the use of the GoYernor-General's power of 
certification in doubling the salt tax in 1923 after two successful refusals 
to enhanee the tax by the Assembly ; the restoration of a grant for the 
P.oyal Commission on Public Services after its rejection were some of 
the factors which Lrought about a profound change in our attitude fro~u 
one of hone in 1921 to disillu:ilonment in 1923. We claim that the co
operation ;,hieh we extcn,led to tile working of the Refoi'Illi! was through
out whole-hearted and full, as is borne out by testimony from variouM 
source~ both oftlcial and non-official ; and on this ground, as much as on 
our inherent right, we re:;t our view that the time has come for an immediate 
auvance towards responsible Government. 

We have examined section 19A. of the Government of India Act 
which gives power to '' the Secretary of State in Council, notwithstand
ing anything in the Act, by rule to regulate aml restrict the exercise of 
the powers of the superintendence, direction and control vested in the 
Secretary of . State and the Secretary of State in Council by this 
Act or otherwise in such manner as may appear necessary or expedient 
in order to give effect to the purposes <>f the Government of India Act, 
1919 ". The position was examined in respect of the rule-making power 
conferred upon the Secretary of State and the Secretary of State in 
Council in a debate in the Legislative Assembly on 18th July 1923 on the 
motion of Dr. Gour. 'Ve are not sure that section 19A of the Act which 
sars : '' !'othing in this Act shall derogate from any rights vested in 
ll•s MaJesty, or any powers of the Secretary of State in Council· in 
relation to the Government of India " ; this clause~ in our opinion, w~uld 
prevent the Secretary of State or the Secretary of State in Council from 
delegating any powers to the Government of India or the provinchl 
Governments. But even apart from this consideration, the.interpretation 
placed upon section 19A of the Act by Sir l\Ialcolm llailey in the course 
of his speech in the debate referred to above seems to us to l>e correct. 
According to that interpretation, which, we would add, had previously 
been adopteil by the Joint Select Committee in its report on the Govern
ment of India Bill, utmost th.at is possible is the e:;;tablishment of a 
convention of non-interference, the statutory control of the Secretary 
of State, and therefore of Parliament still remaining, though in abeyance. 
lie stated the possibility of a statutory divestment of control only under 
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the following circumstances : ,. if ?arli~men~ is to be &Zed to ~>est 
. itself of control over any particular subJect, It seems t.o ~e that It can 

only do so when we have re~ponsi~le government With'n the Central 
Government, that is, when. certam subJects are transferred to the control 
of the Indian Legislature. We should t~en hav~ 0: process exactly 
parallel to that whic~ has . been followed m Provi~Cial Governments. 
Thete you have certam subJects transferred ; th_at Is, ~h~y a~e ~d~r 
the control ..of the Legislatur~, in so far that their a~mstratlon 1S tn 
the hands •of :rilinisters who are responsible to the Legisl13;ture .. It was 
in recognition of this fact that Parliament was able to divest Itself of 
control "Over those particular subjects." It is presumed that Sir 1\I~lcolm 
Hailey*made t}fis statement on behalf of the Government of India and 
the Secretary of State. There has been no repudia~ion of this inter
pretation of section 19A so far as we are ~ware by ~Ithe~ of these two 
authorities and we must take it that the mterpretatwn IS accepted by 
them as correct. We would point out that the establi';hment of a con
vention established by one Secretary ·of State may as easily be upset by 
his successor. That this is no mere academic view but can be borne out 
by facts can be demonstrated fu abundant measure by the experience 
of those who were. members of the first Legislative .As:;embly. How far, 
in actual practice, the Secretary of St.ate is consulted and his advice 
taken in the ordinary administration of the Government of ·India is a 
matter on which non-officials ·can speak only by inferences, and supported 
by official statements. But attention was frequently drawn by them, 

· particularly at the time of the discussion of the Budget, to the large 
increase in the expenditure on telegrams. It was th~ general experience 
of non-official members of the Legislative .Assembly that action on im
portant resolutiops passed by the Assembly,· often with the concurrence 

· of · the Government of India, has not been taken. in spite of the long 
period of time which has elapsed since their pas~ge. As an instance, we 
would invite attention to important resolutions on the Esher Committee's 
.Report.· passed on the 25th 1\Iarch 1921. In a debate raised by Sir· 
Sivaswamy Aiyer on 4th July 1923 to press upon the Imperial G'Overn
ment to expedite action in regard to above, Mr. E. Burdon, the Army 
Secretary, S!l.id ·: " these resolutions were adopted with the concurrence 

. of the Government of India, and I may say, that the proposals were duly 
laid before His Majesty's Government. nut they have not been accepted., 
That there was no effort wanting on the part of the Government of India 
to . translate these _proposals into action was made apparent by His 
Excellency the Commander-in-Chief who declared later in the same debate 
th~t he had done his very best for two years in the direction suggested 
by the resolutions but without success. In the Civil Administration of 
-India also, instances could be given of the frequent interference of the 
Secretary of ·State even in matters which relate only to minor details. . 
· We would also invite attention to the debate in the LeiJ'islative 
Assembly on lOth July 1923 on the powers of certification of the G~vernor
General. :Mr. L. Graham, speaking for the Government of India, defended 
the w~r<!Jng o~ section,67R in whicl\ occurs the expression, "safety, 
tranqmllity or mtere.st~ •.. on the constitutional ground that the Governor~ 
General has r~sponstbilibes not to the Indian Legislature· but to Parlia- · 
ment." The view was subsequenpy reiterat~d by Si~ 1\Ialcolm. Haile7 
that · so long as the Central Government IS responsible to ·Parliament 
for the .whole range Q.f subjects with which it deal-s, it is necessary that . 
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the word' interests ' should remain in the Act ". In spite of the assur
ances of 11. H.. 11. the Duiie of Uonnaugllt and Lord '-'Uelmsford at the 
opcnin"' of the InJian Legi:>lature in 192l.that autocracy had been 
nlKmdo~ed, and the prombe of the :Finance Member of the Government 
of Inuia in his .Budget speech of the same yeflr tha~..no .taxes would here
after be levied except with the consent of the Legll:>latlve Assembly, the 
salt-tax was doubled last year by resort to the emerge~cy p_owers yested 
in the Governor-General after the proposal had been twice reJected PY the, 
Assembly. . ~ :~ 

. There is a third point which merits consideration. Th~ questi?n. as 
to bow far the discretion of the Governor-General extends m permitt1ng 
the Indian Lecrislature either to discuss or to vote upon the Bndget has 
been decided b

0

y the Law Officers of the Crown in England in ·a manner 
ad-.·ersely a[ectin"' the political aspirations of India. Serious doubts han 
bcw expres~cd b~': competent legal authorities in this country as to the 
soundness of the Yiew taken of section 67 A of the Government of India 
Act by the Law Officers of the Crown in England which prevented the 
Lrgislative Assembly from voting expenditure on ~e:tain ~terns a:nd 
rarticularly on Defence. We hold strongly that fa1lmg this, Indian 
opinion would not he satisfied with anything les:> than a certain minimum 
of expenditure on Defence being temporarily made non-votable the period 
for and the amount of which may both be decided hereafter by consulta
tion ; and all proposals for expenditure beyond this essential minimum 
should be subject to the vote to the LegtslatiYe Assembly. 

There is one more ·point of importance to which we draw the attl~n
tion of the. Committee. The President of the Assembly in the first two 
years of the first Assembly allowed non-official members to make propos~ls 
for alternative taxation and these were discussed on the floor of the House. 
In 1923, however, he gave a ruling by which non-offidals were precluded 
from proposing alternative taxation and in doing so, he relied on the 
rraetice of the House of Commons. Mr. Jamnadas Dwarkadas, our 
President, who was then in the .Assembly, drew attention to the fact in 
the course of a speech that it was not right to impose upon this House
tht! restriction.'! of tl•e House of Commons without extending to it the
privileges similar to those enjoyed by the British Parliament, where 
Government would have to go out of office if their proposals were not 
accepted. In 1923, the President went back on the ruling he had pre
viously given, allowing members to reject or reduce some grants on the 
votable item~ on the ground that the expenditure on the non-votable items 
was unjustific1ble. · 

_It may, perhaps, be possible by aCtion tal,en under section 45A so 
to mcrease the number of transferred subjects in the provinces as to 
eonfer on tJwm complete autonomy ; it is a demand which has been voiced 
by ex-Ministers in more than one province and, if the proYincial Councils 
~ad been per:oitted to discuss the subject, they would have been supportec\ 
m all likeli~ood, by a!! of t~em. But even complete· proYinciat 
autonomy, mthout the mtroductlon of responsibility ·in the Central 
~owrru;nent, w?uld fail to_ bring relief to the discontent widely prevalent 
1D. ~ndta ; while, accordmg to one authority, competent to express an 
op.m~on on the matter, there would be, under this arrangement, constant 
fr1ct.10n between the autonomous provincial Governments "and an auto
cratic Central Government. 'Ve would, therefore, urge that no time 
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should be lost·_ in secu~ing a revision of the present constitutiOJ?- SO as to 
confer upon the- people l"e:;ponsiiJility in the Uovernment of thmr country, 
with certain reservations.in the Central Government as regards defence 
and foreign aiiairs until th~y a;re able to un~erta~e the burd~n of full 
responsibility .. We are co.ny.inced tha~ the defects. m t!1: wo~kmg of t~e 
.Act cannot be removed Without a radical change m the :Act 1tself. lt lS 

for that reason that we have refrained from examining sonic of the other 
provisions of the Govern:ment of Ind~a .Act under w~ich action ~n ~ertain 
directions ID<lY be possible ; as an lllStance, attention may be mvited to 
sccti'on · 43A,•wliich would enable members of the Legislative Assembly 
to be appointed Council Secretaries. .A resolution on this subject was, 
in fact, brought forward, but it was opposed by most of the non-officials 
in the ;,A'>scmbly on the ground that such a step would weaken t~eir 
voting strength and rejected. ·.Advance by tl).e rule-making power con
ferred by the Government .of India would be of such a tardy nature and, 
under the existing constitution o:f such doubtful value, that we would 
earnestly press for an inquiry of a comprehensive character: It is obvious 
that. such a ::;tep was realised as being -within the bounds of possibiliry 
'\vhen Sir ~falcol.m Hailey declared on behalf of the Government of India, · 
with, the authority of liis :I'Ibjesty's Government : " but if our enquiry 
shows that no advance was possible 1-\r:ithout amending the Constitution; 
then the question.of advance must be left as an entirely open and separate 
.issue on which Government is in no way committed." (Legislath·e. 
Assembly Debate, 18th Pebruary ~924; p. 765). A similar statement was 
made by the Secretary of State in the House of Lords so recently as the 
21st July this year. 

. We would subruit, in conclusion, that it is in the hope raised by the 
two _declar~tinns contained in our previous paragraphs that we are suiJ
mlttmg this ~lemorandum. 

J.LUINADAS DWAUKADAS, 

Pres-ident 1 

B_ombay Branch of thr National Home Rule League. 

PART II. 

POWERS OF. PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURES. 

(BY KANJI DWARKADAS). 

Section BOA of the Government" of India Act, 1919 denls with the 
powers of the Provincial Le.,.islatures and sections 80A (3) reads as 
follows :....:... o 

" The L.o~al legis!ature of any province may not, ·without the 
prev~ous s~nct10n of the Governor-General, make or take into 
consideratiOn any law 

{e) ·regulating any central subject, 
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regulating f!ny provincia!' sub~cct ":hich has be~n declare?. by 
ruki nnder this Act to be, e1thcr m whole or m part, subJect 
to le;;i,.,lation by the Indian L~gislatur~ in respect of any 

· mattu· to which such declaraho~ apphes -

pr()vided that aD: Act or a provision ..of act made by a .local legislature 
mul subsequently assented to by the Governor-General, m pursuance of 
this Act shall not be deemed invalid by reason only of its requiring the 

' . A " previous sanction of the Governor-General under thiS ct. 

This clause created certain difficulties in the Bombay Legislative 
Council on more than one occasion, and it should be brought to the notice 
of the Reforms Enquiry Committee whose terms of reference 'are :-

... . 

" The Committee will enquire into the difficulties arising from or 
the defects inherent in the working of the Government of 
India .Act and the rules thereun<ler and in regard to the 
Central Government and Governments- of Governors of Pro
'·inces. (2) Investigate the feasibility and desirability of 
securing remedies for such difficulties or defects consistent 
with the structure, policy and purposes of the Act by action 
taken 1mder the Act or by such amendments as appear neces- . 
sary to rectify any administrative imperfections." 

In December 1922, the Bombay Legislative Council passed the first 
reading of and committed to a Select Committee the Bombay Port Trust 
Act Amendment Dill which made provision for an increase of Indian 
representation on the Port Trust Board. The Select Committee then 
rr.ade some changes in the Bill, and whilst formally presenting the report 
of the Select Committee and moving the second reading of the Bill at the 
Ft>bruary (J 9:23) Session of the Council, Sir Chimanlal Setalvad sub
niitted for the consideration and ruling of the President a question that 
arose with re::!ard to the Bill. The Port of Bombay, he said, being a 
major port, was a Central subject, and therefore, under section 80 (3)A, 
nl) legislation affecting such Central subject could be considered or 
passed by the Council without previous sanction ·of the Governor-General. 
The Bombay Government had, therefore, t.cfore- introducing the Bill, 
obtained the previous sanction and when the Select Committee made 
crrtain alterations in the Bill the assent of the Governor-General was 
again obtained: Sir Chimanlal pointed out that notices for further 
amendments had been .given by certain members, and said " My. sub
mission i~ that under section 80(A) (3), these amendments could not be 
considered unless the previous assent of the Governor-General has been 
obtained ". lie said that if the members pressed their amendments, 
Gover_nment would have to abstain from moving the second reading of 
the B1ll and to go to the Governor-General to obtain his assent to these 
amendments bein~ considered by the Council. " Even if the ~>econd 
reading of the Bill is moved, it cannot become finally law till the previou.s 
assent of the Governor-General is obtained." 

The President (the late Sir Narayan Chandavarkar) said that he 
. could not assent to the argument of the General 1\Iember that when the 
Council was ealled upon to consider a Bill of this kind it could do so 
only in one of two ways,-either by accepting the Bill as it is brought with 
that consent or by rejecting it, but it had no power to consider any 
amendments proposed to be moved unless their consideration also had 
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been previously assented to and allowed by the Governor-General He 
~ pointed out that. the word " ~onsidered ".was. & , wep-k~own phrase in 

.Parliamentary usage and that 1t was used ~ M~y s I arliam~ntary Prac~ 
tice in its orilinary and more comprehe!lliiYe sense. lie s:ud that the 
meaning of the expression " to take into consideration " cannot be 
restrl.cted and the Council cannot be deprived of its inherent right of· 
debate effective yote and amendment tmless the statute concerned cuts 
down that ri .. ht in clear and unambiguous terms. Section 80 does nothi-ng 
of tlze kind."' '!'he Prel>i.dcnt added " If I were to accede to the position 
maintained by the General :Member of Government, namely that this 
liouse has no option but to consider the Bill only Ly way either (;t 
rejecting. or accepting it, then I should be giving a ruling subverting 
the constitution altogether and depriving this Council of its- rights and 

_ liberties." The President stl.ID.Illed up his ruling as follows_:.--.. 

•• The ·proP-er procedure for the Council is this : the amendments 
of which notices have been given can be moved without the 
previous consent of the Governor General, provided they are 
in accordance with our Rules and Standing Orders. The 
llGUlie has every right to amend the Bill or to accept or reject 
it as amended by the Select Committee. 'l'hat Bill so amended 
a1;1d assented to is now submitted for the Council's consi
deration "by way of second reading. If the Council on second 
reading amends the Bill, then the pr.-\·iou.s saneti@ of the 
Governor General to the Bill .so- amended shall have to b~ 
obtained before the Bill c.ail be proceeded with to the further 

-·. stage of a third reading. 

• That iS my ruling on the po.i.Tits of .order raised. My ruling 
preserves to the House its rights and at the same time carrie.'i 
out the intention of the .Act as ·to the previous -sanction of 
the Governor-General." 

On this ruling being given, Sir~himanlal appealed to the Honourable 
~embers that the best course would be to go through the Bill as it stood 
and get the new constitution to :wo~:k with the elected members as 
proposed and then !or any further proposals for amendments they might 
take the necessary steps under the Law. Otherwise tb.e result would lie 
th!lt the Bill would not come into operation for many months more or 
..llllgh~ not come .into Of~ration at all · 

. ' 
. The result of the President's ruling and the .subsequent appeal.Qf 

the Member in charge was that the Bill for which .the previous sanction 
;of th~ G~vernor Ge~eral was obtained .was passed by the Legislative 
Council w~thont makmg any alterations. · 

l1et us now .examine the point of Order raised by ·Sir Chimanlal 
· Set.aJvad. He said " My submission is that, 1mder section SOA to which 
I have already referred, these amendments could not be considered unless 
the previous assent of 'the Governor General has b~en obtained ". But 
here Sir C~~anlal was in the wrong, 'for the proviso quoted above 
. makes proviSIOn for subsequent assent by tbe Governor-General, i.e., tha 
amendments could have been .moved, but in .the event of their being 
ac~ept~d by the _Co~eil, the Council could not finally adopt any legis~ 
latwn-m that .dtrecbon till the Governer-General had given _his assent 

. to the charges adopted by the Council. Sir Chimanlal was aaain in the 
-w:rong when ~e -said that·.if non-official members pressed their amend
·ments,, Government would have to abstain ·from moving the second 
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tending of the Bill a~ they would have to go to the Governor-General 
to obtain his assent to these amendments being considered by the Council. 
nut he was right Wllen he. warned the Council that .. the Governor
General may not give his assent to the further amendments that have 
been proposed ". 

The Prrsicli>nt •s ruling, how ... evet, places restrictions on the powers 
of the Council, t~iz., that haviu~ ·made certain alterations :in the 
Dill in the second reading the Council cannot " proceed with the 
further st:'!ge of a tl1ird reading ". But if we keep in mind the pro\·iso, 
even as the section stan<ls at present, this restriction is not valid, for it 
i.~ very clearly stated that an Act subsequently · assented to . _by the 
Governor-General would mean that the previous sanction was 4Jbtained. 
lt seems Sir Narayan Chanda'varkar lost sight of the proviso and to that 
extent, if I may be permitted to say so, without meaning any offence to 
the memory of the able President, this ruling was defective. 

Similarly this question of '' previous sanc_tion of the Governor• 
Gt>neral " interfered with the wishes of the Bomhay Legislative Council 
when it discussed and passed the Prevention of Prm1titution Bill. Here 
the case is stlll more striking 'lis both the Bombay Gov.ernment and non
official Members agreed that certain amendments were necessary in order 
to make the Bill better, but the ghost of the previous sanction of th€1 
Governor-General was brought up, with the result that the amendments 
were left out. Clause 5 of this Bill read :--

.. (1) Any male person who knowingly lives wholly or in part 
on the -earnings of prostitution ~hall be punished with impri
sonment which may extend to two years, or with fine which 
may extend to one thousand rupees, or with whipping, or 
with any two of those punishments. 

(2) Where a. male person is proved to be living with or to b~ 
habitually in the company of a prostitute, or is proYeq to 
have exercised control, direction or influence over the move
ments of a prostitute in such a manner as to show that he is 
aitiing, abetting or compelling her prostitution with any other 
person or generally, it shall be presumed, until the contrary 
is proved, that he is knowingly living on the earnings ot 
prostitution ". 

The Select Committee in their Report say "We eonsidered eat 
some length the question whether in section 5 the word ' male ' should 
be deleted so as to give the section a much wider application ; but since 
the change will. probably involve a reference to the Government of India -. 
for previous sanction which will delay the passing of the measure we 
decided that the change will be better effected hereafter by ari a~nd .. 
ing Act ". ·The Report is signed by Sir Maurice Hayward (Home 
llember), Messrs. S. D. Garud, Kanji Dwarkadas, Jehangir B. Petit, 
0. Rothfield and S. J. :Murphy (Legal Remembrancer). 

Without going into the merits of the amendment which it is 
unnecessary to do for the purposes of this artiele, it will be noticed that 

·this amendment was a very important one, and in spite of the fact tha~ 
both the Government as represented in the Select Committee by tho 
llome Member and the Legal Remembrancer and the non-officials were 
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in favour of it, they had reluctantl'y to give it up as " the change will 
:probably involve a reference to the Government of India for previous 
sanction whicl;l will delay _the passing of the measure". 

·Other instanc~s will also be found not only in the Bombay Legis
lative Council but in the other Provincial Councils, where the Rule regard
ing the previous sancdon of the Governor-Genera~ has interfered wit]l 
their freedom to legislate in any way they liked on subjects on which 
they we11e competent .to legislate. 

In view of the· difficulties th~t have arisen in the ·past, this point 
should be carefully considered "·by the Reforms Enquiry Committee 
specially because with the granting of full Provincial .Autonomy, there 
would be very· great temptation on the part of Government of India to 
exercise' to the fullest. possible extent its hold on all legislation. ' Arid 
if the section is B:,llowed to remain as it is, it is bound to interfere wi.th 
the jull and proper working of Provincial Autonomy. . · . 

. 31st July 1924. KANJI DW ARKADAS • 
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Men:.o:randum of the Bombay Presidency Association; 

P.i\P..T "A." 

TnE BoMDAY PRovrnciAL GovERNME~T. 

The Council of. our Association beg to state that,, the :Morley-Minto 
rrforms, it was claimed, had modified the bureaucratiC rhar~cter of the 
Government and offered for the first time to elected repre"entahves·respon
sible association with the administration. But it is well-kno·wn that .the 
constitution so offered ceased in the brief space of about 10 years time 
to satisfy the political hunger of India, mainly because the antecede~t 
conditions of success were lacking. There was no general advan~e. m 
local bodies,. no real liberation of Provincial Finance, and no admission 
ot Indians on a lar"e scale into the Public Services. The sphere, moreover, 
in which the coun~ils could then affect GoYernment action in respect of 
finance and administration was closely circums~ribed. The result was that 
the councils ceased to satisfy Indian opinion and their continuance was 
expected to lead to further cleavage between Indian. members and the 
Government and a further continuation of " criticism unchecked by 
responsibility." Thus, the old structure could not admit of development; 
it was, therefore, necessary to create a new structure in ,the shape_:of Gov
ernment of India Act of 1919. 

2. The avowed object of the Act was to de3ign the 6rst stf<ge towards 
responsibility." Thus, the old structure could not admit of development ; 
some share of responsibility on their elected representatives. These elec
torates were to grow and their representatives were to gain practical ex
pt·rience of the ~onduct of public affairs by closer association in the diverse 
spheres of administration. From the beginning, the people of India were 
tn be given generous opportunities of learning the actual business of 
GoYernment. This was in fulfilment of the famous announcement of 20th 
,.\ugust 1917 which· promised a substantial step in the direction of the 
gradual development of self-governing institutions w'ith a view to the 
progressive realization of responsible Government and not merely of partial 
introduction of·respon:sible Government and it was still claimed for the 
Act that it is this distinction which justified the dual form of Government. 
The Ministers, enjoying the confidence of a majority in the Legislative 
Council were to be given the fullest opportunity to manage the Transferred 
8ubjects and the relations of the two parts of Government-Transferred· 
1md Reserved-were to be harmonious and mutually advantageous and the 
Governor was to be instructed to foster the habit oi free consultation 
~etween bot~ ~alves of the Government in all important matters of common 
mterest. Mmisters were expected to contribute their knowled"'e of the 
people's wishes and susceptibilities and executive councillors thei; adminis
trative experience to the joint wisdom of Government. Each side of 
Uovernment was thus to advise and assi.\it the other but neither was to 
~ontrol or impede the other. 

3. It is claimed for this new constitution, that it has introduced funda
mentally radical change in the Government of India about 4 years ago. 
The working of that constitution has, however, not justified this claim but 
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bas revealed certain de!~ds and difficulties which arc now being inquired 
into with a vieW to the exploitation of the present ~on.stitution for the 
.tlisc~very ol remedies for the defects and difficulties shown in its working. 
·Thus we start with a change of the original stand-point deliberately intend· 
~d t~ take Indians on to responsible Government and in the provinces to 
the "'Oal of provincial ati.tonomy by a tr:msitional stage in which respon· 
sibili'ty was to be learnt and d.igested. Now, provincial autonomy, . if it 
m~a:O.S qnything real, clearly means that the Provinces must not be de
pendant on the Indian GoYernment for the means of provincial develop
ment. Ordinary growth of expenditure even in the old days was normally 
provided bu'i for any large and costly innovations provincial Govern
ments denended on doles. out of surpluses of the Government of India. 
ThereforC: the Government of India .Act wisely provided for :financial 
devolution and complete separation of Provincial revenues. Divided heads 
were abolished and the Bombay Presidency was given all the revenues 
from Excise, Land Revenue, Stamps, Forest, Irrigation and smaller mis
cellaneous receipts which brought up the annual income of the Presidency 
to 13 to 14 crores of rupees. The gross ·provincial revenue of Bombay was 
calculated to leave a gross provincial surplus of about one crore of rupees 
on the actual figures of 1917-18 and, before the reforms were introduced 
there was a surplus of about 5 crores of rupees and it was piled up by 
stringent economy effected at the cost of nation-building departments. 
The new reforms at the very commencement struck on the adamantine 
rock of nnan~e, as, in the very first year, they were faced with provincial 
insolvency With the result, that· the financial stringency became so great, 
that all avenues for improvements in the direction of the spread of mas1 
·education, sanitation, pMsant indebtedness, technical education and the 
growth ·of industries were closed. It would be clear to any student of 
our provincial :finance that the surplus of 5 crores was used \"ery heedlessly, 
.nearly half of which was consumed in giving increments to the Services, 
first to tlie .All-India Services, and then, as a result of agitation in the 
l•egislative Councils, to the subordinate ser:vices. A regrettable mistake 
in the calculation of the provincial expenditure of this Prt>.sidency on this 
head w~ made and is, therefore, mainly responsible for the outward defects 
c! the constitution. It is no wo,nder ·then that the· proposition that " if' 
the provinces are to be really self-governing, they ought to adjm.i: their 

. expenditure including their contribution ·in collllllon interest of India " 
to ·materialise. . - . · 

- 4~ It is also to be noted that the Land Revenue head which was eq!lally· 
shared between the Bombay Presidency and the Government of India has 
not proved a growing source of revenue r.nd the loss of a share.in the income
!ax .received has proved to -this Presidency a great handicap, because it 
JS t;Ightly recogrpsed, that income-tax is merely the industrial and p~o
fessiOnal complement of the Land Revenue in the ease of a large commercial 

.and industrial Presidency-like Bombay. ·It has proved a growing source 
of revenue in this Presidency inasmuch as the contribution now amounts 
S.to 9 crores a year, wbi<;h is an increase of almost cent. per cent. as against 

:an.average of.flbout:8 per cent. in Land Revenue receipts. · 

5.- The working of ihe Act so far has not encouraged any belief in the 
power of individual initiative, inasmuch as it is found that even on 
!ital. ~atters, ~dia~ mem.bers .have failed to' ~qake an iropressi~n. There 
-~re instances m which, not only the opinion of Le"'islative Councils· are 
Jfloutea,·,but·even the·policy·of-the·miJtisters js hindered and not allowed 
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full play, without, !rict_ion and unn~cessary a~d avoid~ble· delay. The 
question of ma.<;s euucat!on and_ techmcal ed?~atwn, !he pivot of prog~ss, 
is in no pro,'ince yet·satJsfactonly solved. ,lhe qucstwn of ~ass educatiOn 
in particular lies at the root of all our reforms.. The obJect of :Mr. : 
Gokhale 's primary education bill which was defeated in 1911 and of subse
quent movements towards compulsory primary education was that" respol_l· 
sible Indian thought realised that the rate of progress from a bureaucratle 
form of Government to a democratic form must be largely dependent on 
the evolution of a popular electorate, capable of exercising the franchise 
and so ult,matcly on thP. rate of expansion of the literacy of the masses ". 
in Bombay Presidency two s~rious attempts were made by passing int() 
law two enactments, popularly known as Patel's Compulsory Education 
.Act of 1918 and Dr. Paranjpye's .Act of 1923. The_first proved unworkable 
and the latter is being probably strangled on the pretext of inadequacy 
of funds. Similarly, a Committee was appointed in the very first year of 
the Reforms Council presided over by Sir Visb.weshwaraya for fostering 
the growth of technical education. The committee made a valuable report 
and in spite of every effort in the Legislative Council to induce the Gov· 
ernment to take action on the report, the Government failed, to do anything
in the matter. Lastly, the sire of electorates for Council election which 
works out at two per cent. of the population is described in England by 
the opponents of reform as being so narrow and small, as not to deserve 
the grant of full political powers. Then again, introduction 9f a commlllJ.al 
system of election has encouraged the policy ,of " divide and rule " which 
is destroying the unity and utility of the local Council in a remarkable 
measure. The absence of any satisfactory literary· tests for membershiy. 
of Councils, whether in English or Vernacular, is also responsible for 
filling the Councils with 20 to 30 per cent. of members who are unable to 
follo'v the Council proceedings intelligently with the inevitable result that 
all thelle factors are proving the inefficacy of the Council vote and thus the 
present Councils are unable to change the bureaucratic nature of Gov· 
rrnment even in respect of every day admini!c>trative problems. The right 
1Jf putting questions for eliciting information is being undermined by 
evasive replies. As regards resolutions, the non-official members of the 
<:;ouncil were considerably handicapped owing to an unequal division, 
"arbitrarily made, of the time of Council, between official and nap-official 
work. Several resolutions pa&s!!d by the Council were ·not given effect, · 
to by the Government. The cumulative effect of all this has been to de
monstrate that local Councils are unable to make any impression <>n vital. 
matters affecting finance or of every day administration. . 

6. Now, the Provincial executive under the Government of India · 
.Act is divided into reserved and transferred de,Partment_s and, in 'deter· 
mining this structure of the executive, the duties with which it had to be 

• charged_ ~a.ve to be taken into consideration. It :was argued that complete / 
:esp':ns1b1hty for a Goven&ent could not be given immediately without 
mvi'tmg a breakdown, and as only some responsibility had to be given at 
onee, some departments were transferred to the control of ministers. Thia 
responsibilit! is defined " as consistin~ P!imarily in amenability to consti· 
tuents and m the second place amenability to the Council". Therefore 
some functions of the Provincial Government have been made over t~ 
p~p';llar control and entr~1sted to ministers and other functions kept in 
otu~ml hands. The machme of Government was, however, intended to be 
umtary and not dual both in ita legislative and executive a:;pects ; but, 
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in practice, this has "'completely broken down ~~d no w~rds ar~ necessary 
for condemnin" dyarchy or the dual form of Government, for It has been 
condemned on "'an hands and held to be a (!ismal fai'lure. 'l'his is mainly 

. because the Governor· has -not occupi~d the position of a purely constitU· 
. tional Governor bound -to accept the decision of his ministers. It was 
·hoped that the ministers would. gladly avail themselves of the Governor's 
'trained advice on administrative question~ and he was expected to refuse
assent to the proposal of his ministers· only when the consequences of 
~cquiescelice would be clearly serious. But, in ·actual'practice, it has been 
·quite different in spite of· the Instrument of Instru~tions, as will app~ar 
-from the few instances cited in paragraph B later on. 

7·. It has bee:ii already obsencd that the scheme of the Act and the 
rules made thereunder-. put the ministers in an anomalous position. Th,_, 
Governor ~till de fado administers transfered subjects and the minister~ 

· only advise and thus they are oft~n put in an awkward position in th•1 
Legislative Council. It is indeed true that all this is due to official control 

· from· .above not· being relaxed to the degree which was intended and, as 
·- official control 'from. above is incompatible with popular control from 

;within, ·the discussions in provincial Councils have naturally produced no 
· beneficial effects. . . - · · · · - ' . . . . . 

8. The language in the section 46, viz., u in relation to transferred sub· -
jccts hy. the GoveriH)rs acting with the ministers " virtually makes the 
ministers advisory wit}} the result that tl:te advice of the minister may not 
. be accepted. But as he is responsible to the Council, his position. is ano
,malolis, since. he . r~nders hiinself liable to be censured for not carrying 
into effect the e~press desires of the Coun<'il. Several instances can be 
_quoted of which the following are a few samples =~ 
-~ 1. Minister of_Exclse and Forests in our Presidency fixed up the per-

solinel of ·a c01runittee to inquire into fore~t grievances in t'OD

sonance with the desire of' the Council after a good deal of 
deliberation and personal· visit on the spot. One of these per· 
sons was objected to and ·the Committee was never· appointed 
and the solemn promis~r of the minister had to be broken, because 

' : Government took a long time to waive the objection· and the:q 
. _ the gentleman concerned refused to serve on the committee. 
2. On several occasions the advice of ministers for filling of postt; 

in transferred departments' was set at naught even to the extent 
of a minor appointment of a lecturer of a law-school. 

· 3. Sometimes the :M:iniste'r 's advice on questions of policy is known 
to have been accepted· only after threats cf Joint resignation. 

4. Minister's advice for Indianising services more rapidly at least 
· in transferred departments seems to have been disregarded as 

it has not materialised. · 
5. Minister's advice for the transference of the control and manage

ment of administrative departments to· local Boards see1ns to 
' be unnecessarily _delayed . 

. . · The rul~s ~d orders ma~e under section 49~ .clame 2, are not pub
lJshed ~ and It IS_ not. t~us possible to state how far ~ actual practice they 
have violated the spirit of the Government of India Act in transferrin" 
real responsibility. But, from what has been said above·it is clear that 
.they h!!Y~ not conduced to the acceleratipn of the pace of the rcform:a. The 
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w&rcls, •' interests of his provinca or of any part tbcrcof " in section 50, 
~lause 2 are knowa to have been sometimes narrowly interpreted, and 
t,lwrefor~ they mu:;;t be replaced by some words- as- would give it definite 
meaning. 

9. As to tl1c working of the executive machine as an unitary Govern
lllcnt it was intended that the executive should cultivate the habit of asso
cinti\'e deliberation so aH to prC'sent an united front. It was therefore 
-t-n[!gested that as a general rule, it should delib!!rate as a whole, but in Ol~r 
province this was. an exception and not. the. rule. As, a m,att~r of fact It 
is the impression in this presidency which is strengthened by the~ utter- , 
.ances of at least one minister that the ministers were not a!; a rule jointly 
consulted in the transferred subjects. Moreover, the intention of instilling 
the sense of responsibility amongst Councillors was to be carried out by the 
conlotitution of Standing Committees in order to familiarise elected members, 
besides ministers, with the process of administration and to give scope for 
intimate relations between the executive and the Legislative bodies. Thll 
i'dea was that a Standing Committee was to be attached tv a department or 
groups of departments under. the control of a m'inister or executive Council
lor.. 'fhe Committee was to be elected by the Legislative Council f£om 
~mongllt their own members. Their functions were advisory_ and carried 
llO administrative control or the Department. They only discussed and 
~:e0rded opinion upon all questions of policy, all new scheme of expenditm·e 
above a fixed limit, and all, annual reports on the working of the depart
tn~nts. For instance, there was an advisory committee attached to the 
departm~nt of industries, nominated by the minister in charge, which did 
Y~ry useful work in checking unnecessary expenditure. This recom~· 
mendation was not carried jnto effect, and so also the recommendation 
ilf an Undel.' Secretary on the model of Parliamentary Secretaries. If we 
arl<l to this the further fact that in Provincial Secretariat Indianisatioi::t. 
i::~ going on at a snail's pace, there bting only one Indian I. Q. S., Deputy 
Secretary· in a cadre of about 14 officers, it is no wonder that the Indian 
a•:pjrations are not satisfied by this reform, as it has not in substance carried 
the Indians any further on the road to responsibility. · If we add to this 

·the further fact that in our Presidency even. an opportunity of filling up 
vacancies of. one of the ministers and executive Councillors in order to 
tr-ain up other Indians was deliberately not taken advantage of, the infer~· 
~:!nee is clear that the spirit .of the Act has been violated in important. 
pn_rt_iculars. The consequence of this omission to ~ll the vacancy of <l . 

numster was that, for about 6 months some of the Important transferred · 
subjects were run by the Official Secretaries, as the .Minister formally 
in charge of them was over-worked. , 

10. With ;eferenee to the announcement of August 20, 1917, the· 
{lefinite policy of His Majesty's Government was then declared to be "-the 
increasing association of Indians in every branch of the administration " 
!lnu substantial steps in this direction were to be tal;:en as somi as possiblt~. 
Now that four years have elapsed, it will be very interestin ... ·to note ho'"" 
far in the Bombay Presidency this promise has been kept. J ... t the outset," 
it is necessary to observe that thi-; is an integral part of the scheme desi••ned 
to. take In?ians on the- road to I;,esponsible Government. Bearin~ .thi,_ in 
mmd, the Importance of the nPcessity of gradual development of Indian.i-
3ation of services i.s clear. Tl:e main spring· of Government policy is 
~l!itlally th~ Secretar1a~. Before t~·~ reforms there was no Indian Secretary 
m the ~ntiro Secretarw.t. There 1s now only one Indian Deput;y: Seeretan: 
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itt. a c~ of U who is ~ruited from the Indian Civil Serrlee. .Apparent
ly,-no more Indians are found 'fit in that premier sefvice and none ~lll 
t!te Pr.nincial ser\ices" in the several brani!hes of administration. Nc.rt. 
in c.rder come the High Court Jud.:,c-eships, divisional commissioner:Jllps &nd _ 
headships of several departments. In the recruitment of High Court 
Judgeships it will be admitted that th~re are now at least 4 "Indians. ·In 
the divisional com.missione:rships and amon.:,ast the several heads of the 
departmenb; there is not a single Indian and none is likely to occupy 
that plaCe ~rmanently for a period of at lea..<d 10 years. It may however 

-_be sta.tOO Utat one Indian I. C. S. held the acting apPQmtment of a divi
sional eo:mm.ismonership. In the Db--triet staff, formerly there used to be 
two Indian Collectors and two or three Indian District Judaoes and the 
present number is almost the same. In the other branches of the admln.;~ 
tration ueepting the En.,aineering Department there are very few Indian 
lleads. The History of Indianisation of serne_es is nry disappointing 
reading. H we remember that the old statutory service was mainly intend
t:d for recruiting suitahle Indians so as to bring up their number to 30 per 

- ecnt. of the eadre since about ISSO, that intention has failed to materialise 
e•en after a lapse of about 40 years. - The___progress of Indimisation is thus 
di._~ppo~tingly slow and it must be admitted that an important step 
to·.orards realization of responsible Government has yet to be taken. 

11. The Council of our ~iation will now 2pply to the Reform Act 
another te..--t.. The authors of the :Montagu-Che!msford Report have noW 
eerntin cefeets in the .Morley-Minto Refor.ns and rightly-put forward in 
the forefront the Reform of local se1f-GovernmeLt. Let us see, if the four 
years period sho¥.-s any substantial ·advance e'\"en in this direction. As 
far baek as 1908 men like the late Mr. Gokhale anticipated that Indians 
should SfJOn be given full control and Jrumagement of local affairs so that 
it rnight prnve an excellent tra.inin~ g_ron:nd for .potitical education. :£\·en 
the joint-report lays down the first formula that .. there should be as far 
a-; possible complete popular control in local bodies and the largest puss'i-

-blc independence for them of outside controL" This expectation has not 
yet generally been fulfilled. Emancipation of local bodies from official 
rontrol was ehar..eterised as the base of the edifice for learning responsi- • 

-bility. But, it is to be regretted that the control and :manngement of 
1ocai bodies, espCciaJJ_y of local boards, is t.till in the 'han~ of officials and 
fhf'y are still run as Government departments. Next to this comes the 

. pr.Jblem of every day IU}ministration, Legislation and Finance. As regards 
Le<~~~on, in the _Morley-Minto Reforms non-official 1!1-ajority possessed 
a voice m the provmce ; under the new Reform• Aet With the substantial 
majority ~f non-{)ffieials theii Toiee has not yet -gained any- substantinl 
•trength. This result is partly due to the fact that the Councils are so. 
r.anstitnted that communal considerations take precedence m the discussion. 
of important matters c.f policy. Then the problems of mass education, 
sanitation, peasant indebtedness, technical education are still as far .off 
from any satisfactory sett!ement as in the days of :Morley-Minto Reforms. 
The question of ~oeralisatioD:, c;f provincial finance and its adequacy has 
been ~y eoDSide~ and JS the main cause of public disappointment. 
-Th~ Widespread a~on of Indians in greater numbers in the public 
~rviees is still~ far off as eyer and the.recruiting of provincial seniee~ 
~ n~t put on sa~!Or:Y basis. Racial differences in every day admjnj;;. 
trahon are still existing. Development of A.,<rrieulture and of Provincial 
Industries is still as far off as ever and the wheels of Technical Education 
ue moving very slowly, if at all. The separation of<H.ecutive and judi~ 
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functions, Pri8on Reforms, settlement of Land Revenue problem::;, of 
Forest grievances, of Excise and expansion of medical relief are ;;till 
awaiting solution though these matters more or less pertain to the tran.'l-. 
fprred department and on which there has been ample discussion in _th6 
local Council and on the public platform, with no tangible. results. Is it 
any wonder that all this should be taken to indicate the failure of the 
Reforms Act which was mainly intended to cure all such evils f _ 

12. Our Council ~ill now proceed to examine the provision of the 
Government of India Act, so far as they deul with the powers of local 
Government, Part V, section 45, 45A, 46. and 50, deal with these powers 
and sections 72D, 80A and SOC* deal with local Legislatures.! In view 
of the criticism made above, the Council will proceed to examine these 
provisions and show how far they have succeeded ,in carrying into offcct 
thi:; scheme of the Act in putting the Provinces on the road to rcspon.o;ible 
GCivcrnment. It was hoped that the reforms inaugurated in 1919 would be 
carried -out in the right spirit Loth by Government and non-ol1iciak 
Government was expected to be sympathetic and broad-minded, and Indian 
leaders sincere and public-spirited. These conditions were postulated fur 
tte success of the traruitional constitution. It was recognised that in 
h.augurating them Indians were suppo~ed not to remain conten'\ with an 
alirn executive and some Indian leaders looked forward to producing dead
locks as a means of bringing the Executive under the control of Legislahlrtl. 
The advance was not intended to accomplish anything by first making the 
Gonrnment impossible. "On the contrary the path cf progress was 1$Up
po~rd to lie in another directi"n, 'l:iz., in the possibility of smooth and 
harmonious progress pursued in a spirit of mutual good-will and devotion 
to t•ommon interest. So far as the non-official element in the first Reforms 
Connr:ils in Bombay was concerned, it entered the Council chamber per
meated with this 'spirit, but there was no satisfactory response from Gov
nnment. The non-officials tried to work the! Reforms as whole-heartedlY 
as they could but they were often obstructed by the executive. The Act is 
to be judged by these tests and if the spirit is proved to be wantin:; on 
either side, it must be held to require an , amcnclment in important 

. J>articulars. 
13. Section 45 which provides· for relations of local Government of 

. India appears to have been worded in too general terms. If provincial 
autonomy was the goal, the wording " of superintendence, direction and 
control in all matters relating to Government of its province " must be 
materially modified. These words have had the practicftl effe~t of too 
wide and severe control which it was-intended by the Act to avoid. For 
instance, the rule about all legislative measures requiring sanction of, tbu 
Government of India has the effect of retarding provincial legislation and 
sometimes the sanction takes too long a time in coming and in the meanwhil<J 
necessary legislation is being delayed and unnecessary hardship has to be 

- sutTered by the people. Some instances of these can b' quoted, such as the 
introduction of necessary measures of the Cotton Control Act and Repeal 
of the Deccan Agriculturists Relief Act. ' 
- 14. Section 72D provides for business and procedure in the Gover
nor's Legislative Councils. The Section requires (o be changed, so that 
some effective power of the purse to local Councils ior the appropriation 
of moneys should be given. So also the provision for the introduction of 
private bills should be moM liberal than now, and be based on the practica 
obtaining in the llouse ~f Coffi!UoDS. Section SOA should be revised :,o 
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·that it may widen the ~owers of .the local Legislatures in th7 :«<~re~iiorr:; 
pointed out above, : Secfwn SOC virtually leaves ~~e power of 1mtiaho11; of 
:financial p~opof;lals to G?verm::tcnt. The words any measure a~ectn~g 
.the public r~venues or ImpoSing any charge on those revenues ' h';'ve 
sometimes been so strictly constructed as to undo the effect of any resolutJOII 
or enactment which the Council may have passed, Under this power, 

. even a resolution. for discussing paym~nt of an adequate grant to secondary 
schools undet ·the. Grant,in-aid Code was stifled.· So also a -provision t1~ 
provid~ two-thirds of the r~urring expenditure provided for in section 13 

· of the Bombay Compulsory Education _Act is expected to share the ~>ame 
fate in practice. Lastly, the appointment of the Public Services Commiss:on 
as contemplated under section 96C .is mmecessarily ~delayed with the 
result that the pace of Indianisation is retarded and the Provincial scr,·iccs
are being recruited more frorti.J~acial and communal consideration:; than 
of merit alone. . 

15. With reference to rules made under the Act so far as Pro>incial 
Councils are concerned, they are framed under secEons 45A, BOA. 

_ clause 3, 81A and section 129A of the Government of India Act. Jlu1es 
under section- 45A ·are those which are known as Devolution Rules 
and rules. in parts I, II, III and V make necessary provisions for the 

·Iocal_Councils. ·Examining these rules, rule 10 in part I, which regulates 
· the exercise of minister's authority over mcml,lers of all India and Pro
Yincial services gives the minister absolutely: no powe:t: and thus the 
ministers arc helpless m exercising necessary control over the scnicc:i. 
Under. part III, section 36, Clause 2 a satutary provision for the appoint
ment of a joint Financ.ial Secretary is not availed of. Section 49, clause 3 
which provides for- the limitation of control by the Governor General over 
transferred subjects though nominal is however effective and irksome 
enough when exercised thro1.1gh the Provincial Governor. Rules made 

. under sections 80A and 129A and especially section 2, clauses 1 and 2 
-appear very restrictive in character and thus the independence of ministel1' 
in matte~s relating to tran&fer.red subjects cannot be real. 

· 16. The Council. of ·our Association beg to observe that _in view of. 
the criticism offered above and the e~perience gained in the first Council~ 
the important question for ·consideration is whether the changes that 
we- would desire ta be made in the constitution are possible under thct 
rule-making powers of the Government of India .Act. , The criticism 

·proves that the :first principle, laid down in the Act, was the progressive 
re1}lisation vf responsible Government and the province was chosen as 
the unit in which it was to· be realised. Within that unit immediate 
and comPJ-ete responsibility,· in local· affairs, so far as is possible, was 
intended to he given but as a matter of fact even this mndest step is not 
-nttained: · Then, responsibi1ity within Provincial Governments in trans
ferred subjects, at least, was intended to be real but it has been shown 
that it is far fro~ being so. Under these circumstances. there is only 
one irresistible conclusion, and it. is this, that the essential condition 
Whiclf WaS postulated for the scheme WaS a Spirit of f?OOd-will on the 
part of Gnvernment, which has failed to materialise and the Council of 
our A~sociation are convinced th!lt there is no hope, in view of the paFt . 
exT?erience, to expect any favourable amendments .by way of rulr·;;, 
which would be able to surmount the difficulties and really put Indi:liDf 
on the road to responsible Government. · 

l!. The rec~ent utternnces and _\vritlngs of British states~ncn indicate 
a desire on their part to arrest the further constitutional progress, a.ud 
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even in efrect to go back upon the pledge of granting Responsible Govern
lllent to India. Earl W-interton, the former Under Sccrctacy of State ; 
for India, recently obser;ed that " lie. found himself as far off as ever 
from realising the conditions under which the territory whi~h is known. 
as British India will one day exercise the function of self-Government 
within the Empire." He however, conceded that ".the small circle 
embracing the politicians and Administrators among the Indian Races,. 
contains quite as high, if not hi~her proportion of men of great ability -
and social charm, as that of similar circles in other countries. They are 
delightful acquaintances and in conversation their quite-witted intellect 
enables them to outstrip the more ··lumbering British minds. Th!s _ 
admission of Indian ability is, according to him, more than counter
ba.lnnced by insuperable difficulties such as (1) Ilindu-l.Iuslim and -other _ 
communal feuds, the differenc!} in interests within- the British provinces 
and the Indian states and the position of the depressed classes and other 
lllinorities in general. . Earl Winterton concedes -that the first two 
difficulties are not quite insurmountable, but he believes the third. one 
•' as one supreme. bar to further progress." Our council believes that 
if Statesmanship be forthcoming to get over the first t\Yo diftieultie~:, 
tvhich are grossly exaggerated, it cannot be argued tha~ a possible solu-
tion for the third difficulty cannot be found. · 

18. This short analysis of the difficulties. for and against taking 
f1uther steps in the direction of responsible Government .in t.llo Prov!nces 
t>lwws that power must be entrusted to- the people fully and whole
heartedly and this can only be done by liberal revision of the Govern
ment of India Act in the following directions. 

1. The central idea of·" Civil Servants '.' being masters lllllst be 
modified and the rule must be observed that in an unitary fm'Il\ of 
Government which is recommended by our Council, a public servant 
must not be held eli::;itle for the position of either the Governorship or 
an Executive Councillorship. - · 

2. This does not necessarily mean that public servants in gcnernl 
should be fllaced at the mercy of the Government that may be in power 
and therefore suitable and ample safeguards for protecting their 
interests should be provided for, · 

3. Complete responsibility in' the Provinces sl10uld be achieved· by 
the abolition of dyarchy ancl the establi:;hment of an unitm-y form · oi 
Government consisting of Ministers owing rvsponsibility _to electorate:'! 
so that the party-system of Government may be possible in the near 
future. · • . · . 

4. The idea of Provincial Councils being responsible t.o the British 
Parliament through the Government of India and the Secretary of 
Stnte for India for purposes, not only of general policy or la\v and· 
order but even in matters of every day administration is incompatible 
with the theory of Provincial autonomy inasmuch as, the present power 
of governance is ultimately to be transferred to the electorates and i~ 
is therefore necessary to give them real education so as to fit them up 
for wielding the responsibility of initiating the policy to be carried 
through their"representatives in Council who, in their turn, are expected -
to exercise appropriate pressure on the Ministers that may be in 
power. 

- H431HD 
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. SYNOPSIS OF pART " A . ." 
1. Th~ :Morley-Minto Reforms proved, within a short time of their 

in~eption, incapable of satisfying India~ aspirations. 
. 2. The ·object of the present Act was,, not-merely to set up o. dual 

form of admmistrative machinery, but to train Indians in the whole field 
of Government by opportunity to manage certain departments and t1> 
influence the administration of the rest, through ministers responsible to 
public opinion: 

3. Control of finance is the root principle of real provincial 
autonomy. Owing to miscalculation in estimating the needs A:Jf the, 
Province after the Reforms, and prodiga~ increase in the services pay~ 
the reforms have broken down at the very commencement owing to the 
fact that no money was available for developing nation-building 
services. . 

4. The sharing with the Government of India the receipts under 
" income tax " in exchange for thooo under ., Land Revenue " bas 
severely handicapped this Province, which is predominantly a commercial 
and Industrial province, as the income tax has proved very much more 
~xpensive than the Land Revenue. ' 

5. The denial of full play to ministers policies, smallness of th~ 
electorate, introduction of the communal principle in election, absence 
of any literary test for membership, are making the Council ine<lfectiv~ 
in- changing the bureaucratic character of Government. 

· 6. Dyarchy 'has failed because the Governor has not acted in the 
constitutional manner by confining himself in transferred departments. 
;merely fo advising, and accepting as a rule ministers proposals. 

7 .. Official control has not been relaxed to the extent intended. 
8. Specific iiistances'of cases in which the minister's advice has been 

disregarded. - - . . 
. 9. The recolij.mendations of the Joint Committee to increase popular 

j:lontact with the administration by having joint deliberations of minis
ters and executive Councillors, attaching standing· advisory committees 

·of elected members to departments, appointing Council Secretaries from 
·members, and increasing Indian element in the 13ecretariat have been 
ignored. . . 

1(}. The pr1>gress in Indianising the serviees has been extremely
disappointing. 

11 . .Local bodies have not been freed from official control, in spite 
of the very great stress laid on the point in the 1\Iontagu-Chelmsford 

·Report. Instances of the Reformed Councils' inability to bring about 
reform in several•vecy important matters. 

12. The conditions hoped for, for the smooth and harmonious work-
- ing of the transitional stage, have not been realised. . , 

-13. Section 45 of tlie Government of India Act being worded in to() 
general terms, has proved ineffective, in relaxing the Government of 
India's control to the extent desired. 

~ . 14. Section 72D and 80 of the Act require to be amended in ordel" 
to mcrease the powers of the local legislature in respect of finance and 
legislation. -

15. The rules made tinder the Act, relating to Provincial Councils· 
have very largely restricted the rr.inist:~r's control over transferred 
services. · - · 

_ 16. Conclusion-that no real ad~ance is :oossible ~xcept by :! liberal 
r~vision of the Government of India Act. 
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PART "B". 

TnE GoVERNMENT OF INDIA. 
Arter dealing with the main defects ni the Bombay Provincial Gov

ernment, the Council of the Association proceed to examine the eonsti+ 
tution of the Government of India, with a view to consider what modi
fications become inevitable therein, in order to secure harmonious work· 
ing of the constituticm and the adequate fulfilment of the popular aspi· 
rations. 

2. The Government of India has f~om its inception been burer&ucratic 
in its personnel and autocratic in its powers. The first attempt to liberal
ise it was made under the Minto-Morley Reforms by increasing the 
popular elements in the Imperial Council and introducing an Indian 
:Member into the Executive Government. After the three years expe· 
rience it was observed that this change did not provide an adequate 
·machinery for the expression and enforcement of the popular will.-
When the :M:ontagu-Chclmsford Scheme was formulated, it was pressed 
upon the attention of the British Parliament by all political p_arties in. 
India, that without introducing a large measure of responsibility in the. 
Central Government, the Government of India eo'uld not be adequately: 
liberalised and the harmonious working between the Central and Pra-

. 'Vincial Governments could not be otherwise secured. But all efforts in 
this direction failed owing to the bnsic theory that, except to a small 
extent in the provinces, Parliament could not give up its control oyer 
Indian affairs. · 

. 3. Experience has proved that this Government of India through 
Parliament, operating 6,000 miles away through the vote_s of the Britbh 
Electorate, who have neither the means nor the desire to exercise ~liffi
cicnt control over Indian affairs, has always resulted in the actual 
administration being conducted by a bureaucratic Central Authority. lt
owned no responsibility to the people of India and the Secretary of 
State in actual practice, and hardly eared to enforce his policy on them~ 
except in matters where British interests were directly involved. 

4. The Montagu-Chelmsford Sche~e attempted to remedy this situa
tion by certain changes, which, though in themselves, sufficiently radical, 
were based upon the theory that the popular representatives could 
only exercise certain amount of influence but no effective control over the' 
eentral administration. Under thi~ .scheme, the popular element in the 
assembly was very largely increased and three Indians were introduced 
into the Executive Government with a '\·iew to influence the decision of 
the Central Government both in the Executive and the Legislature. 
But this influence was circumscribed by the fact that th-e three Indians 

. being in.~a minority, could not always necessarily prevail, and the 
-authority of t~e assembly was limited by a second chamber and certain 
autocratic powers rescrYed in the Viceroy. Besides, the Secretary of· 
State maintained his powers of superintendence and control, which, on 
certain crucial occasions, proved very irksome and irritating and nulli
fied, whatever influence might have been exercised by the -Indian element 
both in the Executive and the Legislature. The position of the GQY
erument of India was thus rendered anomalous, as it was expected to 
(!ive effect to the aspirations of the Indian people and yet, could not 
t~verridc the ilictates of the India Office from above. · It 'vas incvitahle
that thia peculiar situation should ju;;tly render the Government of India 



open to the charge of being '' an agent of the Secretary of State '' or 
" a subordinate branch of the India Ofiice.'-' . ' 

. 5. In the first two- years of the last Legislative Assembly, the Govern .. 
ment of India- appeared to carry on. its affairs without much difficulty, 
owing to ifs :Qlanifesting a real desire to meet the wishes of the popular 
representatives. How far this conciliatory attitude was due to the 
influence of the, Non-co-operation movement or 'the presence of a liberal 
statesman like 1\Ir. Montagu at India Office, the Council of our Association 
are not in a position to ascertain, but, in the third year of the Assembly the 
osituation became distinctly adverse and the Assembly was continuously 
flouted~ as in the matter of the Princes' Protection Bill and the doubling 
of the salt-tax .. Con8equently, when the recent elections were_ held, a 
new set of representatives wcre·-sent into the Assembly with a greater 
determination to enforce the popular will. These representatives had 
no other alternative imder the anomalous situation created by the 
present Government of India Act than to resort to constant deadlocks 
with· a view to render the smooth working of the constitution impos
'sible. The present -situation therefore demands that a radical change 
in the structure ·of the Central Government should be made in order t() 
avoid the continual irritation and bitterness engendered by it between 
the Government _and the people. 

6. In making their proposals with regard to the Centr':al Go-vern· 
nient, the Council of our Association desire to state generally that as in 

·the· provinces, the very existence of the system of the dyarchy co'nstitutes 
an inherent defect of the constitution, so, in .the Central Government. 
the absence of a large measure of responsibility is in itself such a grave 
defect that any generous attempt at tinkering with the constit_ution by 
the ~mendment of the Rules of the Gove!·nment oj India Act will not 
adequately meet the ·requirements of the situation. Hence our Council 
is of opinion that, assuming that a body of laymen is sufficiently compe
tent to examine the working of the rules in actual practice, jt would be 
a futile and superfluous endeavour, as their proposals, as stated below, 
must necessarilv lead) to a radical amendment of the Act itself. - . 

· 7. In putting forward their proposals about the Central Govern
ment, our Council proceed on the assumption that, a full measure of 
autonomy_ in the provinces islln accomplished fact. The question would 
arise, ·as· to how to modify the machinery of the .Central Government so 
as to harmonise with the altered mechanism in the provinces, in order 
to give full scope for the exercise of autonomy therein, without restricting 

.. or_ hampering it by the S.uperior a.'utocrat.i'c control from above. Expe
rience of the last 4 years has shown that cYen in the narrow sphere of 
partia] provincial autonomy in the transferred subjects, owing to the 
control _exercised by the Central Government under their wide and 
elastic power of " Superintendence, guidance and control", the Pro
vincial Government in the transferred departments must find _their 

·liberty curtailed and tlieir responsibility to the elected members of the 
Legislative;: Councils materially circumscribed. 

8. The relations of the .Central to the Provinci~l Governments may 
be viewed in respect of the following matters. (1) Legislative powers. 
(2) Administrative control.· (3) Financial autonomy. (4) Co-ordi
nating function of a Central Government. (5)· General. Superintend
ence. 
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9. (1) If we postulate' legislative autonomy in the provinces~ it 
stands to reason, that it should be open to the elected representatives in 
every province to frame their laws according to their requirement~~ 
without any restriction, in every sphere of life. But the present Gov
ernment of India Act has curtailed their liberty in several respects. 
Assuming' that it is necessary to reserve certain matters forall-Intlia 
IAJgislation, it would be incompatible with our hypothesis of full provin
cial autonomy that such legislJation shoul!l be forced .upon the Province 
by the dictates ot an autocratic Central Government. On the other 
hand, if such legislation is 'initiated by a responsible ministry and 
adopted by a popular assembly, the measure_of autonomy in the pro
vince!! will become real, and only certain matters of an all-India impor-
tance will be transferred from one popular sphere to another and higher 
one. 

10. (2) Similarly as things stand at present,- the Provincial Gov
ernments have no real control over the all-India services, as they are 
recruited direct by the Secretary of State and their salaries being n'ln
votable, neither the ministers nor th~ legislature can effecth·cly 'deal 

- with them. Our Council is of opinion that such effective control by the 
popular ministers is essential in the Provinces. If, however; it is ne'ces
muy to retain the all-India services on valid ground<>, it follows that 
they must be made amenable to a· central .authority which is responsible 
to the people. Their recruitment must be taken ou_t of the handS of the 
Secretary of State nnd any independent tribunal like a puhlie scrviePs 
eommissio11, ·~t up for their recruitment and . otherwise dealing with
them, must be made amenable to a responsible authority in the Uentnl 
Government. · · 

11. (3) Under the present .Act, the pqwers of Provincial Go~ern
tnent .over their finances are very much restricted. If financial restric
tions, in respect of levying certain taxes or raising loans or undertaking 
extraordinary expenditure are reserved in · the Government of India~· 
tbe grant of financial autonomy in the provinces will be a sham unlcsa 
the powers so reserved in the central authority are not also exercised in 
a manner responsible to the people. , 

12. (4) Our Council is of opinion that it would be necessary to reserve 
certain ftmctions in the Central Government, so as to bring about co
operation for a common purpose and economy of expenditure, in the 
zHlministration of certain departments in the several provinces. But, this' 
co-ordinating function of the Central Government can be rendered acc~pt
ahle to the autonomous proYinces if it is carried out by that Government 
after it is made responsible to the people. 

13. The Council will now proceed to show how the de[eetive constitu
tion of the Government of India hns, in actual practice, reduced their 
uscfulne:;s. for the people, and kecp3 th('m con">tantly opposed to the 
popular will and brings them into unnecessary friction and ultimatelv 
l:reerl_s tlisconten! among the people .. Like the sy;;tem of dyarcby in th~ 
Pronnces, an uremowable executive with a largely elected popular 
A&~embly has no Jjarallel in the nriti:;h Emp'ire. A popular chamber JP.U~t 
be often. tempted to obstruct an executive which it cannot bend to its 
will or turn out of office. Recent experience in tile Legisbth·e Assembly 
~;lw:ws. h_ow ~he popular r~pr~-;entatives were driYcn to this expedient. 
'fttts ts mcvttable, as eon~t 1tnt:or.al p~;;it ion of the GoYernment of Inlli:1. 
L so i~hcrcntly !IUplk:i:;iLlc tiiat ~o _!;rcci~J eCort is at all nectlctl to cxpO!ie 

• 
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this defect. The· executive Government is, both in theory and practice 
subordinate to the Secretary of. State· who, in his turn _is, in theory, 
responsible to the British Parliament. .J?ut it needs n~ s~eCial demonstra
tion to show how this control of BritiSh electorate IS illusory and. the 
Secretary of State is ··therefore, in practice, an autocrat.· Hence the 

• executive Government at Delhi and Simla js constantly between the con
. ilicting pressure of the Secretary of State on one hand and the Popular 

.Assembly on the other. It is unable to justify its policy to .the .Assembly 
on occasions and the .Assembly always chafe under the arbitrary control 

· of the Secretary of State. The result is that the Central Government 
·is often powerless to assume a -truly national outlook or act in the .true 
interest of the Indian Nation, even if they understand them. They have 
to face both ways and find- themselves occasionally paralysed. Hence the 
only way out of this state of permanent deadlock is to transfer the respon
_sibility from the Parliament to the assembly, at least in certain vital 

· matters, ·affecting the domestic well-being of the Indian nation : for it 
cannot remain entirely h·responsible. If it i.s not subordinate to Parlia-

. ment, it mu;;t become responsible to the people, for otherwise it cannot 
become responsive to them. The Council is of opinion that an irremove
able executiYe and· a popular .Assembly are· inherently incompatible and 
cannot long remain stationary without advancing· to a. stage of full 
responsibility or relapsing into pure autocracy or a .state of permanent 
paralysis. If the Government of India continue 1onger in its present 
anomalous position, it will bring itself more and more into popular con-

. tempt owing to its helplessness. If 'it appear constantly to run counter 
to_ the vote of the popular chamber, it will become a perennial source of 
breeding discontent among the people. If, by its. present constitution, 
it was intended as a half-way house between autocracy and responsibility, 
the experience. of the last 4 years ought to have satisfied them that their 
position is no more tenable without constant resort to their emergency 
_powers, the exercise of which in theDISelves, become a fresh source of 
popular discontent. -

~4. The Council will now advert to the defective powers of the 
L_egislative ·.Assembly, which render its working ineffective and unsatisfac-
1•)ry from. the popular standpoint. While the consent otf the .Assembly· is 
required for every measure of taxation, its power of controlling the ex
penditure is so limited that it cannot become a wi•ing party to taxing 
the people unless it can effectively deal with the proper disbursement of 
the revenues. Un'der the present .Act and the Rules thereunder the
:Assembly is restricted from voting on the Military budget, the salaries 
of the . .All-India services a.nd -interest-charges on loans which limits its 
p~wer of the purse to an appreciable extent. The .Assembly has no alter
native but to cripple certain departments by defeating the budget with 
regard to its establishment when it cannot touch the salaries of heads 
of those departments. The military budget is held sacrosanct and can-

-not· be touched. · The result is that the popular assembly is temptecl to 
~ring pressure on the executive by throwing Qllt other useful and necessary 
Items of the budget and even to resort to obstructive methods in the 
Provincial Governments in order to force _the hands of the Government 
.of ~dia. S~milarly,_ the Legislative powers of the assembly are not 
suffiCI~nt~y mde. The popular represEj,lltative ought to possess the power 
of brmgm~ ,forward social legislation even affecting religious customs. 
l',he Execll:tlve may not attempt it, but the1'e is no reason why the elected 

- I 
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memLer:; shoulU. not endeavour to secure social advance by legislation in,. 
matters in rr~nrU. to which the Government has been so far indilferent. 
Then, as to the fiscal power of the .t\.ssembly, there is no reason why it 
should not he empowered to adjust its tariffs so as to secure the Commercial 
and Industl'ial · progress of the country without the restriction of the 
Secretary of State. 

'-As. Our Council are of opinion that if their proposals for larger 
powers being vested in the assembly is accepted, its strength must be 
1ncreased to at least double its present size, so that every revenue dis
trict of the Pl'ovinces should be in ~position to send at least one representa
tive. Further, it· is necessary that the franchise for electing members 
~f the Assembly should be ·widened so as to maJ;:e the popular chamber a 
true reflex of the popular will. Similarly, the franchise for the Council 
of State and its strengtk"should be re\ised so as to make it more re
presentative of the people. Otherwise, it will become a drag and a dead 
weight on the popular chamber and the object of a true chamber system 
will be fru.Sti·ated. 

16. If the above mentioned proposals for transferring responsibility 
to the popular chamber in the majority of departments now administered 
by the Government of India is accepted, it will necessarily involve the 
removal of the control of the Secretary ot State for India in those Depax:t
ments. Our Council are therefore of opinion that the control of the 
Secretary of ~-'tate over the Government <>f India should be retained only 
with regard to such departments as are not transferred to responsible 
tniniskrs and the India Office should be so reduced in size and ·powers 
as to conform to this chan~e. The St>cretary of State for India will 
then hold the same position and status with regard to the transferred suh
jects as is now occupied by the Colonial Secretary in relation to the self~ 
governing dominions. 

17. In so far as the above proposal'! for removing the defects in the 
working of the Act necessari)y require an amendment of the Government 
of India Act itself, the Council of our Association consider it necessary, 
to indicate briefly the nature &nd extent of the constitutional advance which 
is essential in order to give effect to their proposal. Such advance may 
be stated as follows :-

(1). That. all subjects be transferred !o ministers in the Provinces. 
(2) That all departments now administered by the- Government 

of India be transferred to a sufficient number of ministers 
with collective responsibility among themselves so far as 
these subjects are concerned and the Viceroy should occupy 
the position of a constitutional Governor-General with regard 
to them.-

(3) That. the milita!Y: and defence and political and foreign port
~olio ~e admtmstered by the Viceroy and the Commander
m-C:htef a~ at pr~sent for a definite period of twenty years, 
ourmg whtch pertod, steps be taken to train Indians for dis
charging the duties of those portfolios. . 

(4) That an impartial tribunafbe now anrointed to estimate the 
mini_m~m ;normal expenditure re.quired for the proper 
adm.mistratiOn of these portfolios and the Viceroy should 
let~m the . power o~ certifying the expenditure upto th.ia 
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::.gre-ed mir.)Jl..lUm in these dcp:trtmcnts in case it is not voter! 
Lv tho Assembly. But. any execs;; required ought to be 
approvei of by the vote of the Assembly only. This minimum 
may be revised periodically. · 

(5) '!'hat the Secretary of State for India should retain.the powers 
of control over the Government of India as at present only 

· in respect of the portfolios mentioned above but. as regards 
the departments transferred to ministers, he should occupy 
the same status and position as is now held by the Colonial 
Secretary "~ith regard to the self~governinent dominions. ,, 

. • 1!0 . 

18. In -conclusion, the Council of our Association beg to state that, 
in framing 1 his memorandum in response to the announcement of. 'the 
Reforms Inquiry Committee, tliey have not been unmindful of the necessity 
of ·examining the defects in the working of the Government of India Act 
and rules tl:.ereunder. But they realize that such def~cts, numerous 
though -they may be; are ·really derived from the more sffi.~ious defects in 
the Act itself and well continue, so long as radical defeats in the Act 
· reniain. 'I' he Council is convinced that it· would not be possible to avoid 
the causes of · friction and discontent or even to secure a smooth and 
harmonious working of the present constitution,. unless the main causes 
which go to :the very root of the constitution and ·are based upon its 
inherent defects are examined and remedied. The Council has therefore 
'ventured to submit brie:Uy· such. inherent defects as j~ is convinced that a 
superficial ~evision of the working of the Act will be of little avail. . 

. 19. Our Council desires to state that there is ·a section amongst it-; 
members who, in view of the recent ·resoluthm of the Legislative Assembly 
suggesting the holding of a round table conference, cannot assist in the 
pr~sent enquiry. But the council is of opinion that, a~ the Inquiry is 
gm.~g t_o _be held, they ~honld a·mil themSelYes of the opportunity o.f placing 
their· VIews on·the subJect-matter of the Iuquiry before the Comm.ittce,_ 
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Letter from the General Secretary, All-Indi...'l. Trade Union 
• Congress, 5, Ruthfield Street, _ Fcrt, Dombay, dated 

Bombay, the 18th Aug>..1.st 1924. -

· I have the honour to send you herewith a copy of the resolutions passed 
by the Executive Committee of the- All-Inclia Trade Union Congress, which 
met in Bombay on Sunday, the 17th August, under the Chairmanship c.£ 
Mr. Dhoodiraj Thengdi. I beg to req11est your Committee to sympathetically 
consider the demands made in the said resolutions on behalf of and in the -
interest of labour in India and I hope that your Committee will be pleased to 
recommend their adoption. I may add that the Executive Committee of the 
All-India Trade Union Congre~s is the only b9dy in the country which can 
speak authoritatively in the name of labour and, owing to some unavoidable 
reasons, it could not meet before the _17th instant. I, therefor~, request your 
Committee to waive its objection in respect of the delay caused in sending the 
resolutions to them and "take the same into consideration. · 

I should also like to request the Committee to call Messrs. N. M. Joshi and 
D. Chaman La1 for oral evidence before them, as per resolution No.3. I may 
add that Mr. Joshi will be in Simla from the 2·1th instant. 

Resolutions. 
or' 
(1) Resolved that the Executive C01mcil of the All-India Trade "Union 

Congress do urge upon the Reforms Enquiry Committee the necessity of extend
ing the basis of franchise for electing members for Central and Pro"-in~iallegis
latures, so as to give adequate rcpresenhttion to the working classes in the 
country and also urges upon them the n~cessity of giving adequate special re-· 
presentation to the organisations of labour in Inclia as lo~ as the pasis of fran-
chise is not sufficiently widened. · · 

v (2) Resolved that on the present basis the number of seats thus rcsen:_ed. 
for the working classes shall not be lc~s than 12 for the Legislative Assembly 
distributed either according to rrovinces or according to industries and 6 each 

. for Bombay and Bengal Legislative Councils, 4 each for United Provinces, 
Bihar and Orissa, Punjab; Madras, Burma, Central Provinces and .Assam Le~
lative Councils. 

(3) Resolved that the Committee be requpst£d that Messrs. N. M. Joshi 
and D. Chaman Lal be asked to appear before the Committee for oral evidence 
on behalf of the Executive Council of the Trade Union Con~ess. • 
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Memorandum by Sir Provash Chunder- nntter, ex-Minister~ 
. · _ . Bengal. · _ -

G Ei'."ERAL. 

· 1 am definitely of opinion that dyarchy has ~ailed although I f'laim 
that in my pro-vinec I was one of those who worked dyarchy as successfully 
a:i· it could he worked. I--am further of opi,!lion that the difficulties of 
runnin.,. uyarchy will grow more and more In future. U necessary, I 
can -gi~ my detailed reasons for coming to this conclusion. . For tLe 
p¥esent I shall content myself by setting out some main heads of reasons 
for my conclusion about failure of dyarchy. These. are:- · . - -
· (1) Dyarchy has failed becalll!e the conception is an impossible ?'h~ 

one part of the Cabinefbemg respoDSible to the elected maJOrity 
in the· Le.,.islative Council and the other part to the Secretary 

- of State. 
0 

The elected majority, in their turn, have to depend 
fo:r their election upon the votes of inimatnre and gullible 
electorates. _ 

(2) The 1\Iinisters are held responsible by· the public and the Leg~-
. Iath·e Council even for measures which they might hav~ .!on

<1cmiwd in the Cabinet. In -a really responsible joint Cabinet 
-Go>ernment this difficulty cannot )lrise ... 'rhere the Minister in 
charge~£ the particular department, in which the alleged un
popular measure is' taken,- will either tal-e steps to earry publie 
·opinion with him (and in that attempt his colleagues will joinj, 
or, if he finds that he cannot carry public with him, he will 
refrain from taking the action complained of. 

(3) Finance being a reserved subject and as the Finance Membc~ 
ha.-,; not got to go out of office along with the Ministers the 

. view-points of the 1\Iinic;;ters and the Finance Member are oft,..n 
fundamentally antagonistic. When the- Finance 1\Iember tries 
'to place himself in _the position of a. Minister difficulties are 
lessened. . When the_ Finance Member merely proceeds on tha 
~!ISis of rupees, annas and pies, the' position of a Minister be-

: comes extreme.ly difficult. - · · 
( ~) The Minlste'rS, in actual practice, find it extr~mely difficnlt to 
· enjoy that measure of initiative and freedom in :financial matters 

- without which succes:;ful administration becomes well ni"li 
• "ble 0 
IIDPOSSI • . . ' - ' 

{5) fhe financia! difficulties in most of the provine~ and specially 
m Bengal killed dyarchy. During my ministry the Govern
ment, of which I was a member, increased the resources of th~ 
Gon~ent of Bengal by over 2} crores of r~pecs which meant 
over 2a per cent. of its net income and yet we could hardly . 
make two ends meet. Expansion in the real sense of the word 
was out of the. question althou.,.h" there were insistent demat!ds 
by .the sober section o! the public with regard to expansion to 
which no really effective reply could be given by the members 
of the Government. We increased the resources of the Gowrn
ment of Bengal by passina 3 taxation Bills estimated to brin•• 
~ 1 crore and 40 lakhs of rupees but which actually brought 
~ about h~f of that sum and by heavy retrenchments. Taxa
tion and retrenchment must necessarily make a government 
\. . 
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unp~pular and, if as a qttfd p~o_ quo gover~D?-ent cannot unJer· 
take any schemes of pubhc utility, the pos1tlon of the Gowrn
ment becomes extremely difficult when that Government ha::~ 
to depend up~n popular vote ·for retaining its majority. "" 

(6) Dyarchy means or ought to mean, under the constitution, real 
responsible Government in the transferred departments. Th~ 
immaturity of the electorate, the tendency of the members of 
the Legislative Council to follow commlmal interests, the ir· 
removability of the colleagues of the Ministers-on the resen·ed 
'side of Goverument, all. militate against successful working of 
dyarr.hy. -

(7) Dyarrhy with a Legislative Council elected on the basis of <'OI!l· 
rouual electorates means a divided Cabinet with no real cohesive 
force to bind the members together. First there is the funda· 
mental difference in view-point between the Reserved and Tmns· 
ferred Rides of Government, added to it there are the inevitable 
communal differences. 

( 8) A true party system Governmen-t is difficult of achievement in 
the pres::.'nt state of Indian politics. So far as I can see this 
difficulty will increase more and more. 1\ly reasons for thi:; 
assertion are :- · 

The only real party we have in the Legislative Council is the Swar~j 
Party. I say " real party," because theirs is the only party with definite 
principles and lines of thought to bind them tqgether. Ilowever mucn 
I may disagree with' the methods of work and the principles of the 
Swaraj Party I cannot ignore the truth that theirs is a cohesive party._ 
That party is out to obstruct ai1d by obstruction to destroy the present 
tonstitution. I am sorry to record the unpleasant truth that there is nt> 
nal party to oppose tnis party. There may be a number of individuals or 
groups of inJ.ividuals with no common .definite principles to bind them 
to;_!cthcr to oppose the organised- S.waraj Party as occasion arise_s but thcsf 
in•lividuals or groups of individuals are not a party in the real sense of 
the word. Some o! the llindus and Mahomcdans as also the Europeans, 
who attempt to oppose the organized Swaraj Party, have not tried to com 
to any_ common understanding as to their communal questions as th 
Swaraj Party has done with regard to the Hindus and l\Iahomedans i 
their party. The Swaraj Party has an organisation in the country and 
amongst the electorates. The individuals who attempt to oppose the 
Swarajists in the Legislative Council have no such organisation out::,ide 
the Council, nor do they understand the importance of such orga:aisation. 
The Liberals or Moderates, I am sorry to say, are no longer an organised 
party in Bengal They were a fairly organised party in Bengal b~fore 
the inauguration of the Reforms, but, amon~t oth('r reasons, their attempt 
to work dyarchy ha~ killed their party. There are many opportunists 
inside and outside the Legislative Councils who call themselves Moderates 
and successfully pass as such before officials and non-official Europeans 
but who have never done anything to help the Moderates in their otgani:;a
tions. Further there has been in Bengal no real understanding and 
concerted action between the landlords and educatM middle classes to join 
hands in forming a:n united moderate party. I am a link between the 
landlords and the educated middle classes. During the last 7 or 8 yeurs 
I have tride my utmost ·to bring these two together, but, I am 
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,;orry to-say, !have not succeeded. Persqnally ~a~ welcmpe In the ~and
lords' ol"'.:ani:.aiinns as also in the :Moderate org;tmsatwns of the educated 
1o?ddle Classes but I have never succeeded in impressing upon both these 
dasses the importance ·of joint and concerted action. In iny opinion the 
lanlt lies with both these sections--the landlords and the educated muldle 

. classes 1Vho profess to ho1d _moderate yiews in politics. Then ag!ljn. the 
moderates belonging to the educated middle classes are-often doctrmaires, 

- ~nd are inclined to ignore patent but existing ·facts. Some of them are 
too fond of popularity and are weak in their principles. ,.The landlords 
,y_ith rare exceptions are_ weak, indolent and incapable 9f looking after 
their real interests.· The policy of Government with regard to landlot·ds • 
ii1te1·ests hq.ve a te~dency to aiienate the lamllords -nnd the aetive Sraraj ists 
are· not slow to take nd>antage of this. I am sorry to say tLt many 
landlords including some titled gentlemen are contributors to Swaraj 
l<'ulids, and· supporters of Swaraj organisation .. Some of them say t)mt 

_ thcy.ha>e. to do this for self-protection _and I can well sympathise with 
them for .Government is either powerless or too weak to help them in the 
Swarajist campaign against the landlords. The net result of all this i~ 

. ihat to-clay that there is only on~ organised party to wreck the Reforllll:J 
Lut no organised party to work the Reforms. I do not think, in: the 
11ear. future, the Libe1·al Party will be able to- organise themselves. This 
is largely due to their. ow'n fauH but there are. reasons for this ur.:fortllliate 
-po:;ition irr causes and circumstances beyond their control, and for some oi 
tbes~ reasons Government are perhaps unwittingly responsible. That b~ing 
the position attempt to work dyarchy without a real party to suport it · 
will only lead to very untoward results. · 

Holding the views that I do, it makes it rather difficult for me to 
t.'libmit helpful suggestion.<;. on the v-ery limited scope of enquiry set out 
ht the Resolution of the Government of India (no. F.~lG6-II:1924), qated 
the 20th June ·192-1. I shall, however, try to deal i·ith th~ specific points 
set ont in the Rc.<>olution so far as it is pO";;sible for me to do. 

. \ 

Point no. 1 of the enquiry-Diffic~titics or defects inherent in tlte worki,rg 
· _ of the "'Government of India Act and .-the t"1£les thereunder. _ -

I shall enumerate the difficultie1:f or defects :-

(1) .The exi:;tcnce of a jcint purse is. a real difficulty. I sugiP.st 
. th:U the pnr~>e of the Reserved snd the Transferred Depart
ments should· be separated. This I consid~r very important 
and absolutely necessary. The Government of India origi&all. 
E>npported separate purse. Separation of purse will improve 
the :.;elations between the Reserted and the Transferred D.::part
mcnts and will also minimi:,;e mneh preventn ble criticism by the 
members of the Legislative Councils and the Indian pub1ie 
against the Eesen-cd Department. The purse should be 

· SPORrated on the ba~is of the sanctioned seale of expenditure 
of the respective departments on the 3rd of Janu,ary 19"21. 
'l'o tl!at • .sh~uld be added to the 'l'ransfcrred D~partments tw{)-

. tl1irds of additional resources of each province due to retrench
n•t•nt _or taxation anti to tht~ TI('s<>rwd Department one-third · 
in the l;f"~-!iliihttin· {'unncil (Jt Beng-al. This p1·opol"l inn 
was acc('ptnl by . th~ Gon•rnllit•nt of Hl'll"lil wJwn 
tw1eation - mep.r.ures were passed in the Le!!'i..;;lath·e 
<;ouncil of ;J;;._enga;l. In .. pro,·inees (and such \s the. 
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{3) 

l6:J 

case in most provinces in~Iuuing Dcn~al) where the addi
tional resources or a good, portion of it went to· make up the 
deficit, the net surplus should be allocated. to the Transfe;:red 
Department till the two-thirds ·limit. is reached. : .After thl! 
two-third,;. !imit is rcaehed tlie one-third due to the Reserved 
Department should. be allowed to jt. The only sovereign remedy 
for mere destructive opposition and criticism. is to tum the 
attention of the people to constructive work. Thiii is. 
impossible without funds and if funds cannot be pro· 
vided then I am afraid obstruction and destructive crilicishl 
will inevitably increase. ·Without separation of purse it wi1l 
be diflicnlt for the Ministers to take that measure of initiative 
which .is expected from them and without which they canuot 
hope to keep a party behind them. - · 

-

A financial secretary should be appointed to the Transferred 
Department who will be independent of finanuial control by 
the Finance Member in charge of the Reserved Department 
and will remain in charge of the separated finance of the 
Transferred Departments. One of the Ministers should . be 
the Finance MiniHter of the Transferred Departments. If my 
suggestions be accepted, rule 36 of ~he Devolution Rules will 
have to be changed .. In my opinion this is very necessary. 

It is also very necessary to appoint some members of the Legis
lath-e Council to assist the members and the Ministera in tLeir 
work in connection with the Legislative Council. Their salaries, 
however, should not be a votable item. , I know this is against 
doctrinai!.'e popular d~mand but in. the present stage of the 
political condition of the country and the mentality of the 
members arid the expected jealousy of many of the mcmben 
of the Legislative Council towards those who will be' appointed 
as council under-secretaries tills is. nry neeessary. I Jtave 
no objection to their sdaries being fixed after discussing the 
question in a small committee where all parties. 1Uay be repre
sented. It is very necessary to have 5 such under-secretaries 
in a province like Bengal-two on the- Reserved side and three 
on the Transferred side. In this country we have ·not yet 
clear-c11t political parties nor suiiicient party funds. It js . · 
r.cce,.sary for the members and the l\Iinisters to have the assist
ance of whips who have some position in the Government and 
in the Legislative Council. The appointment of these Council 
Secretaries will tend towards establishment of a more Rtahle 
Government and will improve the position of the :Ministers 
and the members. At tlle 11rcsent moment the position of 
:Mini:sterR is getting more and more-derogatory. lf the p•Jsitien 
of the Ministers becomea derogatory it tends to make the wholo~ 
Government contemptible. This.suggestion will a!so have the 
effect of training some men in parliamentary work. The~c men 
need not· be whole-tioe men. In the major provinces their 
balaries may be fixed !>et,vcen 5,000 to ti,OOO rupees a year. 
In other provinces it might be less. Illoncy expended on this 
head will be really helpful in establiShing bette!' relations with. 
the Legislative Councils but 1 do not ignore the fad that many 
will rllliie the cry of u.~cles;; cxpenditt:.re. _-
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(4) One n! tl}e great diffi~!ulties which the Ministers in most provin-
ces had to encounter was the difficulty of financial stringency. 
This, I appreciate, was largely inevitable and was to a great 
extent due to· world conditions after the war. Giving every 
allowance to these fa.ctors I a_m of opinion that the hasty and 
admittedly incorrect conclusions arrived at by the 1\Ieston Com
mittee was largely responsible for the present, past and future 
difficultiP.s in working dyarchy. Dyarchy or no dyarchy unless 
the provinces have sufficient funds allotted to them to carry 
on their normal expenditure on the· date of the transfer of pro~ 
vincial responsibility to them, namely, the 3rd of January 1921. 
the forces of destruction will inevitably increase. The real 
chance of fighting these forces- of destruction is, as I ha-ve 
already observed, to turn the attention. of the public and the 
voters . to ·constructive problems touching their everyday life. 
This cannot be done without money. Therefore from the point 
of view even of law and order, from the_ point of view of pre
venting or. at .any· rate minimising political tU~rest it will be 
sound statesmanship to allot to the provinces enough money to 
carry. on their responsibilities on the basis of their. sanctioned 
scale of expenditure on the 3rd of J anua.ry 1921. It is no doubt 
true that the Government of· India. has not available funds to 
hand over to. tlie provinces...lVhat. in COIDIIlOn fairness and in 
justice it should have handed over to the provinces, namely, 
enough to carry on their responsibilities· on the Hrd of January 
1921. If in justice and fairnc.<;s Government of India is bound 
to hand over such funds it will be for the Government of Inrlia 
to decide whether it wi]\_ do so by retrenchment or by other 

. means. Even if the Government of India have to adopt some 
·means that will evoke hostile criticism amongst the politicaliy 
minded educated classes, the solid mass of voters will appreciate 
money expended on · their teal and everypay needS: I may 
add that the fi.D.ancial policy of the Government of India during 
the. last 3 years has pleased neit"4er the educated classes nor the 
maS'Ses though it had to certify taxation and yet could make 
no money available for the benefit of the masses. It should be 
remembered that the majority ()f the voters are to be found 

· alnongst classes other than the educated intelligensia and the 
masses are not doctrinaires. This re-allocation of fun<Is should 
be undertaken by a properlY' constituted committee in which 
claims of every province should be considered but no attempt 
should be· made to raise provincial jealousies and the principle 

·of allocation should be sufficiency of funds to carry on the 
responsibilities of each of the provincial Governments on the 
basis of their sanctione<k scale of exp~>nditure oil "Ule 3rd of 
January 1921, the date of the separation of purse. 

{5) One of the difficulties in forming a party system of Govern
. ment at the present moment i<> the tendency for political group-

'ing );«>,.follow the familiar lines of communal intereds. This 
in my opinion is one of the fundamental difficulties which makes 
formation of·· party Governments extremely difficult. It . is 
necessary to minimise this difficulty and at the same time -to 
take into· account the pronounced opinion of a section of the 
~I9hammedans about communal representation. · I suggest that 
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special ~ommunal electorates should be done away with but a 
, definite number of seats should be allotted to the communities 
from the general electorates. It will then be necessary for • 
candidates for election to approach the voters of different 
communities. Without this party system will . be difficult. I 
express my opinion on the point of doing away with especial 
communal electorates with some degree of diffidence as I realise 
that a section of my Mohammedan countrymen hold strong views 
on this point. · . 

. (6) 'rhe principle of collective responsibility of the Ministers should 
be made clear by parliamentary rules. One or the ministers 
should occupy the position of a chief minister or Prime Minister 

.·and he should be called upon to form the ministry: Instances 
are not uncommon where Ministers acted against each other. -

(7) As regards transferred sub'j~cts the G(n·ernor should occupy the · 
position of a- constitutional Governor and" his powers of .inter
ference with the Ministers should be takett away. Witn l'egar.-1 
to points requiring joint deliberation between two halves of 

.Government the Uovernor should have powers wiuer than Llldt 
of a mere constitutional Governor. -

(8) Provincial subjects should not ordinarily be subject to legisla
tion by the Legislature of the Central Government. The restric
tions as to the previous sanction of the Governor-General for 
introducing le~islation in th~ provincial· legislatures. should be 
done away w1th. , - · 

(9) Wh.!ther. dyarchy be retained or some other constitution he 
evolved it is very necc::.~ury in the transition· period to limit 
-member~:;hip of the Legislative Council to those who arereally 
willing to work the constitution and whose object ·in entering 
the Legislative· Council is not to destroy the crmstitution. It 
is difficult ·to provide adequate safeguards to effect this object 
but to my mind the difficulty is not insurmountable. I wo.uld 
add a clause in~ the form of the oath which members of the 
l~~~~rk<lative Council have to take that they should, to the best of 
their ability, try to work the constitution and will not in any 
way obstruct or hinder the working of the constitution (l am 
not attempting to ru;e drafting language). If in spite of the 
existence· of this clau~:;e in the oath some members break it 
there must be some authority to take action. ;That authority 
obviou~:;ly cannot be the Government. I suggest that this power 
should be exercised by independent judges who have nothing 
to. do with the Go,·ernment. I !-oU!!!-rL'st that every 5 yeat:,s a 
trtbunal should be elected by all the High Court ,Tudges of India 
conliisting of say 5 or 7 membt.>rs who will deal '\·ith this matter. 
In order to minimise public criticism I would further provide 
that 3 out of 5 or 5 out of 7 as the case may be should be Indian 
Judges. I would provide in the rules th.!!~P.P.Y member ot 
the Legislative Council is guilty of obstruction it will be open 
for any other member to file a petition before that tribunal 
alleging that a particular member bas hrokcn his oath~ In order 
to prevent frivolous petitions I would provide that the peti. 
tioner will have to deposit a definite sum of money, say Rg, 2,000, 
along with· his petition. This tribunal of the lligh Court 

• 



judges will deal-with this. mat~r: I would ~ive this ~ribnnl\1. 
powel'S to remo•e the member if 1t comes to the conclUSion that 

. he has broken his oath. I would also l!ive the tribunal power to . 
oiirect that the offending member will be inelligibl~ f?r member-

. ship of a Legislative Co_uncil sar for the Ilext three J:eal'S. ' The 
details may be. settled m frammg the rules. I realise that my 
~ggestion is not free from difficulty bu~ it. is. very nec~ary 
to devise some .means to prevent obstruction mside the L.egisla
tive Council and this is. the best means that suggests itself 
to me-. -. . - · 

These ...... are some of the difficulties that I desire to point out· but :i: 
again beg to· emphasise that any attempt to work .dyarchy. will only create 
further· difficulties. · · - . . 

_ 1\Iy answe~ to point 1 (a) :ieally dispose of point 2 clause (a) of the 
.reference for if my suggestions are accepted it will merely be a question 
of· d.i-aftfug. '1\Iy con.c;tructh·e suggestions really fall under ~lanse (b) of 
point .2 of the reference;· and I shall next. proceed to deal w1th the same. 
Clause ·.(b) contemplates amendment of the Act as appeal'S necessary to 
rectifY any. adrillnistrative im~rfections. The. administrative imperfec
tion!~, alread~' mcrit.ioned. relate to the unworkabl~ nature of the dvarchie 
form 'of tl!e Provinei_al Governments. I, tl1erefore, su~gest that dyart!l1y
should be· done away with. In order to bring the suggestions within the 
fenns ·orrefeL"ence 'it becomes necessazy, therefore, to examine the policY, 
purpose and the structure of the Government of India Act. ThPy are =-
(a) Increasing associations of Indians in every branch of Indian administra
tion; (b)- grailual 'development of self-gowrning institutions with a view 
to the :progressive realisation of responsible government in British India 
as an integral. part of the Empire, (c) this policy is to be achieved. by 
inccessive stages, and (d) it is expe_dient to give the provinces, in pro
Tincial matte!'S, the largest measure of independence of the Government 
of India _which is compatible with the due discharl!e by the latter of its 
own responsibilities. Or, in ether· words, the policy and . the purpose 
of the Act are to ....evolve self-go'\"erning institutions by sticcessive ;;ta~c3 
~d, t-o give the provinces such independe:r:.ce as is compatible With_safety. 
- -~- Th~ roggocstions ·rani I!Oinl! to m;ke are ·within the " policy" and 

"purpose" laid down· by th~ .Act. There remains the po1nt about the 
''- struc{ure " of the Act. The structurp of the -:Act seems to -be that 
India i~ to 1>~. ~o~ei:ne~ inJhe .. name of His 1\Iajesty,_ or, in other worils. 
a definite position 1s given to the Crown. Next to the position of the 
Crown is the position of the Secretary of State with re"ard to whom 
1he. rele'l"ant and jmportant provisions are contained in sections 19A ancl 
33 of the Government of India Act, the former deals with relaxation of
,.ont!"ol of the Se.cretary. of State and the latter with his control over the 
Governox: General ~n Council Next to the Secretary of State is the Governor 
General m Council, whose powel'S and duties are prescrib"ed in the Act, 
and next t~.- the ~overnor General in Council are the local Governments 
wh~se rela.ton.s_~,th,the Governor General in' Council are referred to in 
section 45 of the Act. I consider this to be es.c;ential features of the struc
ture. · J ~o not considPr section 52 to be an essential feature of the struc
ture. With these prelinUnary remarks I suo-rrcst the followinO' alternative -
suggestions about the provinces :- · bo . , . "' 

· A The n:rovincial government snould be- an· unified government of 
5 members, at -le'ast one· of whom should be a member of the Indian Civil - . ' 
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· Service. ThJ remaining members will be non-official elected Indian mem
bers of the Legislative Council. I will call all these members, including 
the official IU':llllhcrs, .Ministers. .All the :Ministers will be removable by 
an adverse '·ote of the Legislath-e C01mcil. :But, in oruer to S?feguard 
against cons~ant changes in the personnel of the Government by .snatch' 
'·otes I will provide that the :Mmistcrs, officials as well as non-official:-~, 
will be removable by a vote of want of confidence specially moved and 
passed hy 60 per c~:;nt. of the members present. 'fhe member or member.!\ 
of the Civil Servire, who will be appointed Ministers, if they are removt'<l· 
by an ad\erse vote will· revert to their original appointments· or other 
suitable uppoin!ments. The non-official Ministers will have to go baci.. · 
to their private life. .According to my suggestions, therefore, tl1ere will 
lee no diJi'ercncc bl'tween official :Ministers and the non-official :Ministers. 
and both official and non-official Ministers will, therefore, try to 

, ~:ppreciate, understand and influence the ,·ie,v-points of the Legislative
. Council and of the voters. They will also try to act together. Almost 
as a ncressary corollary to my suggestions I will provide that the.l'.Iiniste~ 
of th~ Gowrmnent, Secretaries, Divisional Commissioners and the Distri~t 
Offic•!rs will be \~ntitleJ to take part in politics during the transition stage 
Rt any rate. I will also provide for separation of judicial and executive 
functions. That will ensure that no officer discharging judicial duties 
will take part in politics. I will further provide that permanent officers 
ether than those mentioned will not be entitled to take part in politics. 
In the trans1tion stage it is, in my opinion, desirable that higher officer!~ 
of the ·Government, some of whom have to form the policy and political 
progTammc r>f the government, while others have got to enforce such 
policy, should be free to tal•e part in politics. It -may be said that in no 
other country the permanent officers are allowed to take part in politic~. · 
This :is undoubtedly true, but, in no other country. permanent officialll 
are allowed to form part of the cabinet government. From the point 0'1: . 
vie'v of smooth working of government I consider it yery important to 
safeguard the just rights of Indian Civil Service and to give them a career. 
The Indian Civil Service forms the recruiting ground of Governors and 
members of Gov~rnment. In the present constitution the Governor an1l 
the members of Government have to carry on the Government with ·a 
majority of uon-official members. Therefore if the Indian Civil Service 
l1ave to occupy these posts it is necessnry for them to have a better train
in~ in Indian politics as also tQo allow them to take part in Indian politics. 
They will then realise the standpoint of Indians better than many- of thent 
do to-day. . . - · 

Subject to this I will give full provincial ·autonomy to the provinc~ 

In SU!!g~!>ting full provincial autonomy to the provinces I am less 
apprehensive of obstructionist policy of the Swarajists thnn I am ill 
dyarchic form of government. I will •ite the preRI'nt position in th•' 
Calcutta. Corporation by way of illustration. That Corporation has, f9r 
all practical purposes. been captur~>d by the Swaraji"Ul- .. But there they 
ha>e to run the administration and they are to justify their acts before 
the public. ~ perus!ll of the Indian editPd newspapers, En~Iish nnd 
Vernacula!· v.tll convm~e anybody that public .opinion is >eering against 
them. W1th the excephon of the •• Forward," the organ of Swariii:-ts, 
an· the oth~r Indian edited newsnapers of importan,.e are attaekin~ th~ 
~wr.rajist administration of the Corporation and so far as it is possible 



. to. gauge public opinion, in the next election, non-Swarajists :will, be 
;returned in a majority to th~ Corporation. 

Alternative Suggesti01t. 

· B. Il my suggestion A does not· find favo~ I suggest as an alternative 
full provincial autonomy: subject to the safeguard o~ a second ~ham~er. 
'The Second Chamber is to act as a brake. I reframed from discnssmg 

· detans; bul rfiughly ·the Second Chamber will occ~py the same pos~tion 
: with :regard to the Legi<>lative Councils in the provmces as the Cotlilcil of 
.State does to the Legislative Assembly. 

· · But. both with regard to Suggestions A & B, I would strongly urg:e J!!-Y 
, rlugg~stion about retention o~ rul~s relating _to the remov~l of obstructt.~nlS~ 
'members.- I have no delusiOns m the matter. Even 'If the SwaraJISts 
'demands ~of· to~ay· are accepted and further TI-eforms are _given f am 
'almost certain that some other party holding more extreme views than the 
· present Swarnj Party and fed by the lesson· of ~uccessful obstruction will 
again~ try obstrriction · in the Legislative Councils and ·the Legislative 

·Assembly. Therefore in my opinion it is of, importance to stop obstruc-
'tion inside the Legislative· councils and the Legislative Assembly. ... ' . . 
, . As regards the power of purse I would give the right to the local G ov
_ernment to automatically restore the last year's budget (followin:r th& 
Japanese constitution promulgated in 1889) if the budget be thrown out Ly 
the Council and take ·away the present powe~ of 'certification. 'i'hi'> will 
.mean that normal activities· of the Government ·can be carried on in spite 

,.of irresponsible action of the Legislative Council but it will not be poo<D-
_ble for the. Oo\·e:fument to expand its activities without carrying the 
Legislative Council.with it. At the present moment it is possible to certify, 

·even fo;r purposes of expansion. That power I will take away. 

Central Government. 

~ regards the Government of India, I will retain the present powers 
about' the Army, Navy, foreign relations and relations with the Indian 
States ; but 1 will make only 50 crores of rupees ·for Army expenditure 

. nQn-votable. In pre-war days the total army budget was 29! crores of 
,rupees. At the present moment it is about 65 erores of rupees. :Many of 
India's p~litical difficulties a:rise from want of money. At the same time 
I am ·one of those who firmly believe in the maintenance of law and order • 

. If in ·p~-war days law and order could be maintained by an expenditure 
of 29! ~rores I do }Jot see why in spite of increase in expenditure due to 
economic causes 50 crores will not suffice. Subject to these reservations 
l will ~~ve a Cahine! similar to the Provincial Cabinet· that I ha~e fing
gested m my sng!?('NtiOn A. Some of the members of the Cabinet will be 
chosen f~om tile. permanent Setvi~s. The majority should be chosen from 
.non-official Indians. Both the official and non-official members of the 
Government of India (I shall call them Ministers) will be removable by an 
!ld'!erse vote o~ t~e llonse specially moved for the purpose, but I would 
InsiSt on a maJOrity of .66 p;r cent. of the members present. I will take 
away the po-..yer ?f certificatiOn from the Governor General in all depart
ments ex~eptm~ m th~ departments of Army, Navy and foreign relations 
and relatiOns With lndi_an StateS.: But as I have already suggested I will. 
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make only 50 crores of army expenditure non-votable~ Anythin~ ab~ve 
50 crores will be votable. I will take away the power of cert1ficat1on 
and will give instead to the Government of India the power of restoring 
last year's budget automatically and will allow them to add, say 5 per 
cent., on the last year's budget should it be necessary in the opinion of 
the Governm~nt of India to . take such an additional allotment !or ·the 
essential needs of India. Within this allotment I will allow the .GQvern
ment of India to adjust its budget. . To sum U:p my suggestions really 
mean a half-way house better suited to the present condition of India's 
political evolution. It will give the members of the Legislative Assembly 
something more than influence. It will give them ·some definite power. 
It will give a place to the members of the Indian Civil Service in the 
Cabinets of the Governme:qt_ of Indi~ a.n,d th~ :(>rovincial Governments. ~ly . 
suggestions therefo1;e come within ~he policy and purposes of the Act. 
I maintain that it also comes within the structure of the Act. 

II, however, it he contended that the structure of the Act contemplates 
transferred and reserved subjects, with which contention I do not agree 
then I suggest that in the provinees aU ·subjects excepting Police, Revenue 
and Political should be handed over to Ministers. In any view of the ' 
matter I would insist on Fj;~:mnce being a transferred subject, for with
out financial control experiments in responsible government iS worst and 
futile. This. !;:Urely can be done by the rule-making powers _of the Govern-
ment of Ind1a Act. · 

P. C. l'rHTTER. 
30th Julyl92l. 
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s~ppi~~e:O:tarY.m~niora~duni J?y.Sir Prava.sh cb.and~r · ~ 
· · _ . . .. ·.. l'tlitter, ez-Minlster, Bengal.~ !., ! • • ·· • 

::. 

. , ): desU:e to subnlit ~ supplementar~ '~em~randum. When I submitted 
• ;iny. first_ mep:10randri.m on . the .30th~ of July -last I was under the impres:!io~ 

that it. was necessary: to confine myself strictly to the terms of reference. I, 
- .therefore,:a.ttempted to bring my suggestions within the words " the structure, 

~pdlicy and ·purpose ·of: the .A.ct.'~ . From the reports published in the· news
. papers .of the evidence of other witnesse3 it appears that the cothmittee have 
-decided to give a. wider scope to their investigation or at any rate have allowed 
witnesses to tiavel beyond wha~ I considered to be the scope of the enquiry. I 
.feel that my suggestions, circumscribed· as they were by my impression about 
the limited scope of the enquiry, did. not perh~ps correctly represent ~y views 

' on the general question of constitutional Reforms. In Part~ of this memo
randum· I desire to mdicate what Reforms in my opinion sho~d be introduced 
nt a.n early (Jate, if I am at liberty to treat the whole-question as an open one. 
h.-Part II~ I have discussed certain general qnestion8 which have an important 

- bearing on. the future political evolution of India and her frovinces an~ in 
Part III, I have referred to my experience of the working of reforms in my 
Provirice. There! is another reason why I am submitting this supplementary 

- memorandum. More than· one witness in their evidence haYe made statements 
with regard to some of which · I think it right for me to place· myexperience 
before the Committee .. For example some of the ex-Ministers referred to their 
unfortunate di:fferences with their Secretaries. I am ha:ppy to state that 
I and my I;C.S. Secretaries worked torrether smoothly and harmoniously. In 
the third part, therefore, I propose to 

0 

plQ.ce a fuller account of my experience 
as a MinLtcr and the working of dyarchy in my province. 

.f.\R'l' I. 

CONSTITUTIONAL CHANGES. 
PROVINCL\.L GoVERNMENTS: 

S~bjec~to the safeguar~ of a. revising chamber of tne tYPe indicated else
where~ ~hi~ note, ~ won!d gtve provincial a~tonomy to the local government-s. 
The provn;tcial cabmets m the majorprovinces should con"ist of a minimum 
of 5 members and if the legislatures agreed to a maximum of.7 members. There 
should also be not less tlian 3 an\} not more than 5 Council Under-Secretaries. 
I <;.min favour of"fixing the salaries of the 1\Iinisters and of the"Council Under· 
Secretariesoy statutory rules. Their salaries should be fixed if not for all time 
at any rate for_the first 10 years but it should be provided that the Ministers 
and the Qouncil Under-E'ecretaries will have to resign if a vote of w!lnt of con
fi~ence ~e passed against them. In my opinion, it is essential tht the Provin
cial Cabmet _should have joint responsibility. Without joint responsibility it 
would be difficult to develop party system Further, joint ·responsibility 
amongst Ministers mll be very helpful in brino-inC' c1bout a better understandin(J'-

- I () b Q 
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in communal matters. F;6m: the administrative po~t orview-jointresponsi~r ·· 
bility in the Cabinet is also desirable. · . , · ' · · · · ., 

The powers of the Governor should be. st~ictly Ii_niited to !hat d a consti_... 
tutional Governor. The present system pia~es a Govetn'lr in a posit~on. of 
difficulty. He is a part of the party .Government and aL Lne sc.me thn~ above 
it. This anomalous position should not continue.' ' 

Fin~ncial Pmc~rs.-I£ th~ :M~isters cannot .pas~ their bridget then pend~ 
ing the formation of a fresh l\linistry and passing 01 grants by the -new: 
:Ministry the Governor will have the power. of approp~iation on the basis of the: 
rrevious year's budget hut will be bound to call upon some lea~er_ o£ th~ 
House to form a Ministry within a. fL'(ed period of time. , : . . · . . 

VProvinc·ial Leg1'slatures.-As' I have already. indicated there. should he 
two Hm1ses in the Provinces. The number of members and 'the electorates. 
for the Lower House should be increased and at the ea.ine time the franchisE! 
should be widened. · ' · , 

. vtlpper Hot1se.-The Upper Rom:e should be a revising chamber in th~ 
true sense of the word. The number of members and the elector~tes for the 
tipper House shauld be less thanthat of the present provincial col.mcils. . The 
franchise also should be on a higher basis. 'Where the 'electorate covers toO:_ 
wide an area or w]wrc the voters are too large in number; the system. of elec- · 
toral colleges should be introduced for election in the Upper House. I shall 
in another I' lace deal "With the question of· franchise ar..d composition of t:Ce.' 
two Houses. - · · 

. Financial, Legislatirc and other Pouers.-Subject ~o the Iiro:itati<,>ns I~id
down in the constitution that may be adopted, the rrovinces should have full 
fnancial, legislative and administrative autonomy as also control of Servi~ea 
employed in the Provinces including members of all~Inclia. Services. , 

THE Go\'ERNME!-"T OF INnu. 
. I would have partial resronsiLility jn the Gove~nmmt of India and sug~

gest a Government on the lines noted below. 'Ihe Cabinet of the Government 
of India should consist of 9 members includinir a meml:.ei iU charge of tli.~ 
military portfolio. Out of 1he nine, three rray 

0

be officialo~. I ani suggesting 
nine instead of seven, partly because in my opinion the partial responsibility 
that I have S11ggested will mean harder and more difficult work for the mem• 
hers of the Government of India, and rnrtly because. ninE>-v.ill be necessary 
from the point of view of the various intensts, e.g., the Service,·the Hmdu' 
and the Moslem. Two-thirds of the cabinet of the Government of India should' 
be Indians. The members of the cabinet of the Government of India should: 
have the assistance of at least 5 Council Under-Secretaries. The ·principal duties 
of these Council Under-Secretaries will be to help the members of the Govern
ment in their. council work such as drafting answers to questions preparing 
materials for their speeches in council !lnd acting as whips for the Government 
p~y, etc. _As the permanent Secretaries will be relieved to a great ~xtent of 
the!f Council work their number may be reduced. These Council Under-Secre
taues need not be whole-time officers. Their salary may be fixed at a figur~ 
between Rs. 750 tq l,CCO per m.ensem. As I am suggesting s.ome reduction. 

'· ... ; 
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irt the. strength of the permanent ~ecretaries (whether" Secretaries, Deputy 
·Secretaries or Under-Secretaries) the appointment of 5 'Council Under-Sec· 
retaries will not' mean a:ny tangible increase in expenditure. l.Ja.v gr~~ str~ss 
on the appointment of CouncU Under-Secretaries in any Council where the 
majority of t~e members are elected. The salary of the members· of the 
Cabinet of the Government of India as also of the Council Under-Secretaries 
should in t,he transition period be fixed by a statutory rule. All of them 
liowever should be removable by an adverse vote of the House specially moved 
for the purpose; but I w~uld insist on a majority of 60 per cent. of the members 
present. 'A permanent official who is a member of the cabinet and who 
has to resign because of such an adverse vote will be able to revert to some 
permanent office ; the non-official member will of course have to revert to his 
private life. The 'Cabinet of the Government-of India will deal with all central 
subjects including Army, but ex_cluding Foreign relations, relations with the 
Indian States and the Navy. These three subjects should be in the portfolio of 
the Governor-General himself and with regard to these subjects the control of 
the Secretary of State for India will continue. With regard to all central sub- ' 
jects except these three the control of the Secretary of State for India will be 
nominal. Gradually., as India develops into full-fledged dominion status the 
position and powers of the Secretary of State for Jndia will become exactly 
the same as that of the Colonial Secretary with regard to colonies enjoying 
full dominion status. I would place the army under a civilian member of the 
Cabinet. The expert head of the army (the Commander-in-Chief of India or 
whatever designation may be given to that head) should no longer have a seat 
on the Cabinet of the Government of India. I would make a definite sum of 
mo~ey for army eipenditu:re ~on-votable. I suggest 50 crores of rupees but 
I have no objection to the actual figure being settled by a sui1¥ole committee. 
If more than 50 crores be required the Government of India will have to get 
the assent of the Legislative Assembly. Out of the 50 crores I suggest that a 
sUm. of, say, 2! crores be set apart for expansion of the Territorial Force move· 
m~nt ~nd f{)r improving facilities for-Indianising of the officers of the Army • 

. I set a great value to lndianisation of the officers of the army and to the expan
sion of the Territorial Force movement. 

_ Financial PoweTs of the Government of India.-! would take away the 
power of certification and will give instead the power to the Government of 
India of restoring the amount "Of the previous year's budget. I would also 
give the Government of India power of taking an additional allotment up ro 
5 per cent. of the previous year's budget for' the essential needs of India," But 
this additional 5 per cent. will be subj~ct to the control of the Secretary 'of 

. State for Inilia. This power of taking :.:.n additional5 per cent. I would abolish 
after a period of, say, 10 years. . 

V Legislatures of the Central GovPf'nment.-J would increase the strength 
of the Legislative Assembly and would put an age-limit of at least 30 for \ 
membership of the Legislative Assembly. Some of the electorates for returning 
members for the Legislative Assembly are too large and are absolutely useless 
for the purpose of giving training to the voters so necessary for healthy deve
lopment of democratic institutions. Where the areas are too large and un
Wieldy I would have electoral colleges but I would retain d.iiect election as far 
as possible. 
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,/Council of State.-I would increase the numerical strength of the Council. 
of State, and would also slightly increase the: percentage of ~lected members, 
I would put an age limit of 40 for membership of the Council of State. 

C011trol of the Secretary of State for India.-The control of the Secretary . 
of State for India should be reduced to a minimum. I refrain from going 
into details which should form the subject matter of a separate investigation. 
As a matter of general principle I would rather have a partially' irresponsible' 
Government of India than have India governed by a Secretary of State from 
Enoland. I would reduce the control of the Secretary of State for India 
epe~ially in the following matters, e.g., Finance, Control of Services, Commer
cial and fiscal matters, and military administration: . In military administra
tion I would provide for a status to India similar to that of the sell-gove~ 
colonies. 

SECRETARY OF STATE FOR INDIA. 

'l'he powers of the Secretary of State for India should be curtailed arid 
brought more into line with the power of the Colonial Secretaries with regard 
to the Self Governing Colonies. I refrain from discussing details, but my 
main point is, as I have already indicated, that the Government of India should 
more or less be the final authority in Indian affairs. The number of members 
of the Council of the Secretary of State for India should be· reduced and that 
council should gradually be abolished. . · 

HIGH CoMMISSIONER. 

The Office of the High Commissioner should be made responsible to the 
Central Legislature. This should be done either by a Parliamentary rule or by 
convention. I also suggest that with_ a change of the cabinet of the Govern• 
ment of India,.there_should be a change in the Office of the High,.Commissioner. 

J FRANCHISE. , 

I have some suggestions to offer abotlt franchise. In my opmion the 
Indian v.oter at the present moment is often gullible and immature in his -
political opinioL This is due more to his inexperience than to anything else. 
There is nothing fundamentally wrong about his intelligence or lack of judg
ment. It is the declared policy of the British Government to introduce 
democratic institutions in India, and the Indians also are orily too eager to have 
such iru.titutions. llow then are we to have democratic institutions in India 
·with due regard to the safety of the body politic 1 The masses; as I have 
already said, are not yet fit and they cannot be fit uriless they have an oppor
tunity to exercise their judgment. But if they aie allowed to exercise their 
judgment witbout proper safeguards they may end by doing great injury to 
the body politic, and on the other hand it would be moviug in a vicious circle 
if we wait till the masses are really ready. We may in this connection 
remember the le~ons of history. In most countries, successful democratic 
institutions preceded the fitness of the masses to exercise their franchise. 
Take England. There the country was ruled first by a limited oligarchy 
and then by a fairly large section of the middle classes, and orily in recent 
years the masses have begun to come to their own. Throughout the history 
of England' a political evolution it was a case of successful compromise between 
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the landed ·aristacracy, the "ric!l capitalists, the cUltured and educated rmddle 
classes the energetic and self-made manufacturer, tradesmen aii.d commerciat 
men a~d latterlv labour. .J~ong before labour became any effective ·factor in 
the. political field. of England the mid-Victorian st~tesmcn and tho?e ·wh_o 
succeeded them made the welfare of the masses an Important plank m their 
political platform. This. wus perhaps on? of the reasons • why there .is less 
bitterness between the classes and masses m England than m most contmental 
countries. - 'England did not wait for }ler demo<;ratic institutions till the masses
were ready. Nor should India wait for that consummation .. If she did there is 
likely tope more danger to .hef body po.li~c than advance in democrati~ insti~
t-i.ons with safe-guards.• , Although the masses are not yet fit, the classes m India 
are, comparatively speakirig, fit to. exercise their fr~c~e. The classes in India 
-~at any rate a. large section of them-feel for the masses, and take a genUine in
terest in them. In view of all these considerations I suggest an Upper Chamber 
in all provinces whose· electorates will be more or less confined to voters belong
ina to the classes.· I have in view not an Upper Chamber of the .type of the 
E~lish House o_f Lords nor of ~· elder statesmen ~· as some people like to call 
our Council of ~tate. I would ai~ at an lJpper Chamber of the type· of some of 
the smaller democratic European States. The franchise and constitution of the 
Upper Chamber of Agricultural Denmark appeals to m~ most as a suitable 
type for aD. Upper Chamber for o_ur provinces. Taking this merely as a type 
we may modify it according to the varying needs and conditions of our pro-. 
vinces. If we have two Houses; the-Lower House with a wider electorate and 
with a large number of members, and the Upper House with a smaller electo
rate and a smaller number of members, we shall ha\·e then in the -two chambers 
of the Provinces representatives of all classes interested in the welfare of the 
J,>rovinces: The Lower House is sure to act as a check if the representatives 
or' the classes in the Upper House are inclined to act against the interests of the 
masses. On the other.hand, if the Lower House swayed by enthusiasm or by 
passing whims of the moment cm:pe to wrong decisions there will be an oppo,
tunity for the Upper House to rc~e her decision. I would like, however, to 
emphasise again that the Upper House too should be a d~mocratic institution, 
and should be used as a revising chambe,r in the true sense of the word and 
not as a brake . . I would also like to have a second safe-guard-some suitable 
provision agai¥t obstructive policy inside the Legislat~ve Chambers. In my 
first note ·of the 30th July last I have indicated an_ outline. I realise the 
problem is a difficult one, but it is certainly important to have some safe-guard 
of this type. . _ · · . . . · , 

-. As regards election to ihc Legislative Assembly some f the~ elector_?.tes · 
arc ,so wide that it is practically impossible for any candidate to really approach 
their voters or to give them any training in the more difficult AU-India poli
tics. For example, in Bengal the Presidency Division consisting of 6 districts, 
and comprising an area of 17 thousand square· miles wilJt a population of 
about 10 lakhs; the Burdwan Division consisting of 6 di.~tricts, population 
about 8 lakhs ; the Dacca Division consisting of 4 districts, comprising an area 
of about 15 thousand square iniles, population about I2lakhs are electoral areas 
of the Legllilative .A . .c;sembly. 'Where areas are so bi_g, electoral colleges will be 

· Letter. In some European countries a group of 100 or 120 votes are called 
upon to !llect an elector with~ut any mandate for electing any particular 
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If we have a system such as one indicated it wottld·be easier for the candidate 
to address bis electors and the elector will also be able to understand the politics 
of his candiuate, and to train himself in the difficult questions appertaining to 
All-India politics. Corrupt practices :will be less possible. Intelligent judg· 
mentis the very foundation and safety for democratic-institutions, _and for t~at; 
purpose in the All-India constituencie~ I would strongly urge the mtroduct1on 
of electoral colleges specially in rural ai:eo.s and such of the \Uba.n a.rcas where 
the number of voters are too large.. -

CERTAIN O'l'm.t SUGGESTIONS. 

J· Life of tl!e Lrg~;.~lat1't·e Cou;zcl1s and _ the iegislalit·e Assembly.
rn my O}linion, the life of the Legislati-.;e Comicils and tL.e ----Legislative 
Assembly should be 5 years. 'Ihree years is too short a p('riod. 'Ihe members 
often t'l.ke more than a year. to learn their work and their experience is wasted 
by triennial elections. Moreover, elections are costly affairs and should riot be, 
nnneccssarily repeated. ·Apart from the jmint of view ·of the members, it is 
more important from the point of view o£ the ]l"inisters a1so tbat the life of fhe 
House should be 5 years instead of 3 yeMs. Asregn.rds tlte "Gp'per Houses in 
the Provinces and the Council of State 1 suggest a period of 7 to 8 years but 
the election of a portion of tl1e members may synchronise witl1 the life of the 
Lower House. 'Ihis system obtains in some cotmtries. It-has the advantage 
of preserving cor..tinuity and at the same time introduces new, blood. -

· 2. Separation of rur.se.-It is v~ry important to come to a prorer solution 
o£ the scr~\fation of the Central and Provinciat fu:Q.ds. Ha.d the dya.rchic system • 
started with reasonable allocation of funds to the Provinces. I believe in8pit~ of 
1ts inherent difficulties it would Lave been less unpopular to-day. It is unjust to 
saddle infant legislo.tures with the responsibility of ta.'l:ation to carry on ordi11ary 
administration. In Chapter III of the Report of Lord Mcston's Committee on 
FiMndal relations it has .been stated that the Committ~e felt.. o1liged to leave 
each Province with a reasonable u·orki1l!J aurplus. 'Ihey prccced to state further 
"the limit v;e have imposed on ourselves is that in no case may a contribution 
be such as would force the Province to embark on new taxation ad hoc which 
to our minds would be an tL1ltltin kable sequel to a purely administrati·re rearrar.ge; 
tnenl." Our e:x:perier>.ce of the last 3 years shows that almost in enry 
rrovince this unthinkable sequel has come to Jlai:S with the result t"fiat those 
Infant Legislati--v-e CounCI1s were. compelled to impose tn..-.:-n.tion Mld to enforce 
l1eavy retrenchment to cru-ry on the ordinary duties of admir.istration and not 
for any purpose of expansion. Success of democra{ic institutions will depend 
on a large measure on tloe 1villing11ess, a.bility ar.d caratify rf the people to 
lax them.selrcs and there cannot be any \\·one handicap than the Council ta.\:ing 
~ot for purposes of e:x:panllion forthe good of the people but just for carry
mg on the ordinary administration. This mistake must not be repented again. 
I sutgest thnt a Committee should be appointed at an early date to investigate 
into this question. In the terms of reference it should lay down thnt each Pro
vince should at least lut-ve enou~h to carry on its administmtt" on on the Eeal 
of ?anctioncd expenditure on tllC 3rd January 1921,-the edate of the fepa-
tahon of the provincial and central purse. 'Ihis Committitke should a.n , 
4!l-InN.t C~lit.m.iuc.e, ~'~t-~~lo::_it,e~b.ar~s on its duties rrovincial ~o_mnutL~M, 
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should also be appointed and the reports of these provincial committees should 
be placed before the All-India Committee. The AJl-l_ndia. Committee when 
it holds its sittings should tour in the different provinces and in every province 
it should have one or two members co-opted, to represent the view-points of that' 
province. I may mention that this was the system adopted_ by the Franchise 
~Committee and the Functions Committee, but I would go further than what 

these Committees did and suggest that after the touring in the different pro-; 
vinces is completed the Central All-India Committee shquld hold its sittings 
and should have-some meetings which the co-opted membtr3 from the differ
ent provinces should attend and will pe allowed to take part in the discus
sions but should have no vote. Two-thirds of the members of the Central 
Committee as also of the provincial Committees should be elected, by the 
Legislative Councils. 

3. All-India Services.-The ·control of the All-India Services should be 
taken from the Secr~tary of State for India, and should be vested in the Gov-. 
ernment of India. The safeguards contemplated in Section 96 B of the 
Government of India Act are, in my opinion, illusory. No legislative enact
ment .can enable the Secretary of State or any other authority to producA 
ali atmosphere without which a reasonable career cannot be afforded to a. 
responsible body of public servants like the Indian Civil Service. We must 
try 1o create that atmosphere. I am of opinion that a Civil Service with a. 
British element is very desirable from the Indian national point of view, but 
unfortunately a large section of my countrymen do not hold this view. Hold
ing this opinion, I would like to put forward suggestions which can secure to· 
the Civil Service a suitable career, pay and prospects. I lay more importance 
to the existence of a suitable career and a proper atmosphere. If we cannot 
secure these then mere increase in salary will not attract suitable young men 
from England. The most feasible methods to secure these as also the question 
of pay and prospects will be by negotiations with representative Indians at the 
time when the question ·of constitutional reforms is settled. · The settlement 
of pay and prospects of the Civil Service should be for the present limited for 
a period· of 20 or 25 years. The same committee or conference which will 
:ultimately deal with the que~tion of constitutional-reforms t;;hould also deal 
with the qu~tion of the Civil Service and, the British element thereof. 

4: Pubiic Service Oommi,ssion.-In my .opinion it is very necessary to 
--appoint a Public Service Commission which, will deal not only with the All· 

India Services, but to whom a right of appeal should be given against decisions 
by the G~vernment o.f India an? the local governments. If responsible Gov
ernment m. the pro~ces a~d m the Government of India precedes a pro· 
.Per~y constituted ~ublic Service, then I apprehend there will be abuse of power, 
. unnecessary appomtments and perhaps even corruption. In other countries 
including England such a state of affairs was not unknown. I am however 
of opinion that Section 96 C of the Government of India Act requrr'ea amend: 
ment. All the Members of the Public SE>rvice Commission including the chair
man shoul~ be apJ?ointed by the Government of India out of a. panel elected 
by the In~an le~pslature. It should, however, be provided that no member 
of the Indmn leg~slature should be eligible for election to the Public Serrice 
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C<Jmmt!lffion. The pay emoluments and allowances, etc., of the Public Servi~e 
Commission should be futed by a statutory rule and should be non-votable. 

5. ,Tudiciary .for constituti011al questions.-In my opinion it is very neces
sary to have an independent body of judiciary who will deal with constitutional , 
questions. To those who are brought up in theo atmosphere of English politics . 
this may seem to be unnecessary. In England there is no Written constitution 
~s there the British Parliament is Supreme. · There is no limitation to the 
power of the "Parliament because it is the supreme authority there. But in 
countries where there is a written constitution: which'itself again is further 
circumscnlred by statute, the legislatures of"those countries cannot be styled 
as sovereign bodies like the British Parliament, so there is . no real analogy 
between our Indian Legislature and the British Parliament. We are attempt
ing to develop a federal system. We should, therefore; have not only a. written 
~on.CJtitution for the Indian Government and its Legislature but we should have 
also written constitutiorudor the different J"ocal Governments and their legis
lature!!. There should be some proper machinery for dealing with constitu-: 
tional questions arising between the Encutive and Legislative Functions of 
the Government of India and those of the· Provincial ·Governments. . This 
right of interpretation obviously ought to be exercised b~oa body of independent 
judiciary. I think the time has not yet come for the appointment of a Supreme 
Court in India to deal with ordinary litigations, but I am against authorising 
the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council in England to deal with constit:~
tional questions. Apart from difficulties of delay and expense, th!3 impartia
lity of that tribunal may be challenged with regard to .constitutional questions. 
Such a challenge will give rise to racial bitternesa which I am always anxious 
to avoid. I would therefore st.t up a Supreme Constitutional CoUrt in. India' 
to be elreted by all the High Court Judges in India either from Judges in 
Office or from retired Jud~es of the High Courts, but I would provide that 
two-thirds of the membe:ra of this ~.ourt should be Indians. The money re
quired for running this constitutional Court should be-non-votable and pr~ 
vided by statute. 

6. Board to settle ecorwmic questions between England a11d I ndia.-I am 
of opinion it is very necessary to have a Board to settle these qutstions. -"Some 
mt>mbers of this Board should he nominated by the Board of Trade in England. 
Others should be elect.ed by the Indian legislature. The Minister or Member • 
in charge of Commerce and his Secretary should be ex-officio Members of this· 
Board. This Board should be set up as soon as possible and should submit · 
its report to the British Parliament on or about the time when the Royal· 
Commission or Committee appointed to deal with,_ Indian Reforms ·submits · 
its report to ~he British Parliament. This report should also be placed before 
the Legis!ative Assembly which should be offered an opportunity to discuss . 
and express its views. This Board should purport to deal with economic ques
tions which are likely to arise between England and India, say, during the next . 
15 or 20 years. In the constitution of the new Government of India Act there 
should be a provision for a Board of Arbihation or a Board of Conciliation to 
deal with any question relating to conflict of economic interests between 
England and India other than those which have been settled by the Original_ 
13oarc;l or questions arising out of settlement.! arrived at by that Boar 1. · 
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PART II. 
OTHER OBSERVATIOX~. 

· In my <'pinion peaceful political evolution in India. depends on two fun
damental factors; namely, (a) good relatrons and proper ttnderstandiliq be-_ 
t~l't'en the Indian and. the British, and (b) maintenance of peace in India. What 

'PTitish India is to-day-with all her good and had aspect~is due to th("'e · 
two fundamental factors which existed in a large measure in the past. Go<'d 
relations an:d proper understanding is the real basis af every co-operati(\!'L. 
So long a~ public life in India remained undeveloped, co-operation was easi~1. 
achieved.· With the tlevelopment of public life, mutual criticism and tlte 
seeds, o{ misunderstanding gradmrlly appeared. The misunderstanding, how
~ver, was within some measurable limits. It was only during the course c-f 
last 5 years that the misunderstanding increased in a large measure. ,·This is 
due to various causes,-the Government of India Act being one of them and 

- want of ad~ptability to changed conditions being another. It was o:fily · afte:t 
the Government of India Act of 1919 w~ passed that symptoms of want {Jf 

· policy on the part of the Executive Government came to appear. This w:ts 
inevitable becanse"both in the Government of India and in the Provincial 
Governmt'nts the Executive Government have to depend on the non-official 
majority in the Legislative Councils. Jn the Government of India, the Ex«'&
tiv" ar toholfy irremc-t'lll!fe and irresponsible and in the Provincial Governments 
· v. ith regard to the more important functions of Goveniment,. the Executi,·e 
occupy a. similar position of irremO't:abt1ity and irrespcmsibt1ity. This state of 

. things m~ that in many cases, the Executive do not 'like to accept tlte 
opinion of the majority in the Legislative Councils and yet cannot induce the 
Legislative Councils to accept their opinion. On the other hand, the majority 
~ the Legislative Councils do not often accept the opinion of the Execnth-e. 
Existence of such a state of things within the machinery of the administra
tion of the state must lead to a policy of drift. It must mean that in many 
cases, the Executive Government wilf he unable o:r unwilling to offend tlie 
Legi~lature. ; The Legislature a1so in the absence of a responsible and remov-: 
able Executive must become more and more restive. This should not le 
ailowed to continue._ I see all round me ~rrn.s of disruption of soci~ty and 
r.~ation of peaceful evolution. I find-in most of the Provinces in India a. 
Government divided in counsel,-& Government that have almost ceased to 
f~ion and a. Government without a policy. All this to my mind is the 
direct result of the present system. In one Province -I .find that the Govern
ment is unable or nnwilfulg or apprehensive, put it. how yon like, to enforce 
~~he orders of a British Court of Justice, and to take definite steps to protect 
1ts own officers. _The reJ:!ledy of this state of t~o-s lies in responsible Gov-

. ernment. • - - · ' 

' With. regard to my views on other general questions relevant in the pr~. 
sent enquny I have explained some of my ideas in the note attached which is 
annexed herewith and I ~espectfnlly ask the Members of the Committee to 

_-peruse the same as a Pa:r:t of my written memorandum. . . · 

... _. PART III. . 
MY E:::tPERIEsCE c;>P THE Wo~G oF DYARCHY m MY PnoVJN~· 

l . I wbnlJ bein~ by saying that ~lm\g with other Indiars and Europeans, 
~ was one_ of the signatories o~ the 'Joint A.ddres;' presented to the Right 
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llon ile the Secretary of State dated the 17th Pecember 1917. This' Joim 
.Address ' is published in Appendix ill of Li{)nel Curtis's ' Letters to the people 
fJj India.' In that' Joint Address', we, the signatories consisting of Indians 
and Europeans, suggested a scheme the outcom-e of which was the dyarchic · 
form of Government in the Provinces as embodied in the Government of 
India Act of 1919. I, therefore, took up dyarchy with all preconceived notions 
in its favour. When I accepted office as Minister I certainly thought that 
given the necessary good-will, mutual forbearance, and understanding by each 
half of the Government of the difficulties of the other half, dyarchy was not 

·only possible but capable of successful working. Soon after joining Govern
ment I realised that the system was unsatisfactory and unworkable. nutl 
apart from the inherent defects of dyarchy its failure oo fl!lfil the expectations 
of the people has maae it so unpopular that it can no longer be run as a demo
cratic institution. This failure is due as much oo its inherent defiJcts as 
to the financial difficulties under which it had to work in all Provinces and 
spPcially in Bengal. If those' fina}lcial difficulties be removed in future 

· and if other defects be remedied even then it cannot be successfully worked 
any more as a democratic institution. · 

FINANCIAL DIFFICULTIES OF BENGAL. 

In Septe~bcr 1920 and before I became a 1\Iinister, the National Libtir~ 
League of Be11gal of which I was then a Secretary, submitted a representation 
in which the League pointed out that the deficit of the Provincial- Govern 
ment of Bengal would be over two crores of rupees. Sir Surendra Nath ~an
nerjee was the President of the League and I was the Secretary. We there
fore, accepted office with full knowledge of the financial difficulties, but we 
had confidence in the sense of justice of the Government of India and trusted 
that as. the Joint Parliamentary Committee had commended the peculiar 
financial difficulties of Bengal to the special consideration of the Government 
of India, tl1at Government would deal with Bengal justly and sympatheti
cally; but I regret to say that our faith was not justified by the subsequent 
decision of the Government of India. Apart from the inherent difficulties of 
working of dyarchy successfully the unjust settlement of the Meston. Award 
killed it in BengaL 

The Budget of the year 1921-22 was framed before we accepted office. It' 
was a deficit budget; the deficit being over two crores of rupees. We had no 
hand in the preparation of this Budget. Out of our short terms of office of 
3 years for one year we had to work with a deficit budget In the preparation 
of which we had no voice. We explained our position with regard to this 
Budget oo the Legislative Council. The majority in that Council had confi
den~e in·~ and they ha~ eveo/ faith that we would do our :utmost not-only 
for 1mprovmg the financ1al adJustment of Bengal but that m the following 
year after a revision of such adjustment we would place a satisfactory budge~ 
before the Council. We pressed our views before our Government and both 
halves of the Government of Bengal and His Excellency the Earl of Ronald
shay took up the problem of securing the Financial Justice for Benrral with 
great earnestness and a strong representation was made to the Gover:XU.ent of 
India. Later on a deputation appointed by the Bengal Legislative Council 
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waited on His Excellency the Vicer~y and the Governor-Get!eral- ofindia in· 
Bepft:m{ler 1921. Tl1e .d~p':ltatiQn was he3..ded by the Hon'iJle Mr. J. K:rr . 
(now His K~cellency Sir_ John Kerr) the other Members of- the devutat!On 
being Sir Surcndra Nath Bannerjee, myself, Mr. Surendra Xath Muillck 
2nd Mr. Fuzl-ul-Huq. Before we were receiv~ in deputation by Hi.;; Excellency 
the Governor-General, we .had informal conferences with the then Fina.ru e 
J.rcmber. of the Government of India; the Hon'bl€. Sir Malcolm Hailey (now_ 
llis Excellency Sir Malcolm Hailey) and his Secretary and other Membtra -
·of the Government to whom we pointed out our difficulties. In these informal 
-~onferences with the Finance Department of the Government of Irulia, the· 
:J:iosition was acc.epted that the deficit o~ Bengal for carrying on its o~dinary 
~administration was about I crore and 30lakh.s, but in spite of our satisfying the 
Finance Department of the Government of India the only relief that we gc1~ 
""'8!J the remission of our contribution of 63 lakh.s for a period of 3 years only. 
1.Jy politics an~ those of my esteemed coll~oue 8~ Surendra Na~h Bannerjee 
being that we should try t{) work to the best of our al;.ility what we get and 
while· so working press for improvements ; we approach• d ·the p~tion cr€;'at~d 
by· the- adverse decision of t];e Go~ernm~nt of India with courage ar-4 
tried our utmost t.O make the best of the situation.· In our effort, I am hapJ y 
to state, \l"e ~ceh·ed every help from our then Governor, the Earl of Ronaldsha y 
inl our then Finance Member Sir John Kerr. Withiri less than a month 
c f < nr return from .Simla, the Government of BeDoaal on our initiative re
tren<>hP.il thr, lludget already_ passed by the Bengal Legislative Council 
by 89llakhs of :rupees out of which 83 lakh.s was retrenched from the n.e-· 

. sPn-ed Dcparhr.ent and 6 Jakhs only from the Transferred Department. 
It was further decided that the -retrenchment from th> Transferred Department 
would be automati~ally restored as soon as finances permitted. This fact was 
!l!ill'Junced -~Y Bis E~ellency Lord Ronaidshay in-his Speech to the Bengal 
Leg:slativ('· Council on N'ovember 21st 1921; but this retrenchment and the 
ref!~ission of 63 lakhswas not enough to_wipe out the deficit ofthe Ben~a\ 
Gove!fiiDent for running its _ordinary administration. So, we next proceeded 
1n tax~ steps to iul·rease the resources of the Governnient, and we decided to 
!ntJ:o~ric_e three Taxation :Bills, e~g., to increase the taxes on judicial and nc-n
JHdiciaJ 3tamp~ by aLout 50 per cent and to impose a new tax on amuse-
Dl!3nts .. Tht>Se Taxation Bills were passed in March 1922. According to 
the estimates of the Financ-e Department and after givina an allowance of 
nearly 50 l~h.s of rupees on the mere percentage of incr~ it was· expected 
thattl:.ese new taxations would yield about 140 Iakhs. Subsequent events. 
proved that although this was by no means an· unduly optimistic estimate yet 
->n ·account of ge~eral economic depression the old revenue as also the new 
taxes ~lly brought in ~ucli.less than what was expected. l claim it was a 
great achie~ement fo~ ~e infant democratic Legislative Council of. B~cral, 
and _for US.Its !irst numsters to pass three taxation Bills six-sevenths of th~ 
receipts of which •ere for meeting the normat expenditure of the Province~ 
It wo~d not have ~een an easy task to pas'S three taxation Bills for expansion. 
for W~ch ~e public_ clamoured, but it Was fax more difficult to pass thes~ 
taxa!fon Bdls for fin~~ th: expenditUre of the ordinary adniinistration' of_ the 
provtnce. The cruel. IDJust~ce of th~ financial adjustment for Bengal followdd 
by· th& unforeseen <fuappomtment m the realisation of old and new revenue 
destroy<..J all faith of tle public of Et:ngal in th(: succ.e:sslul wotking of dyarchr 

·-· 
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1~ ~akin" the~e ~bscrvati~ns I v.ns perhaps. anticipating events. To. proccel 
chronologically I may say that wb.en we passed the taxation bilb, the l!'inance 
Department and the other members of Governm~nt thought there would be 
a surplus. By placing some Qf the capital_ expenditure on ·a propo:~ed lorn 
bud(l'et the Finance Department thought that 50 lalchs would be available for 
exp~nsion. The Government of Bengal in a joiut meeting decided that two· 
tiurds of this sum should b~ set apart for expansion on the transferred side, 
and ()ne-third on the reserved side. CorosiJering that the first 120 lakhs oCtha 
n~w taxation was required for carrying on the normal expenditure of tbc pro
vince, the ear-marking of one-third of the estimated additional .income for 
the reserved departmentB proved that the majority in the I,egi>lative Coun
cil who supp )rted the Ministers, and the Ministers themselves were anxious 
to deal justly and generously towar~ the Reserved Departments. · -

I have already-observed that the budget of the year 1921-22-was prepar~d 
before we took charge of our offine. The budget 9f the 2nd year c:if our office 
that of the year 1922-23 had to be prepared with a strict eye to econon1y ~~oi 
that was prepared before the taxation Bills were passed. In the second year 
of our 'office too no opportunity was thus afforded to us to bring into operation 
any of our schemes as we could not possibly expand without money. We 
were not, however, idle during the first 15 months of our office. Various 
11chemes were prepared to be brought int~ operation as ~oon ag finance.<~ per
.mitted. In the Department of Edt1cation which was my portfolio I had, 
·amongst other_s, prepared schemes under the heads ,noted below:--:- · 

( 1) Schemes for Primary Education for every Municipality in Bengal, 
· and for about GOO o£ the 1,500 .Union. Boards in Bengai, and also 

for expansion of primary education in other areas· under the 
'Panchayet ~ystero. · 

(2) Sch{,me for expansion of Girls' Education. 

(3) Schemes for provision of Provident Funds for teacher~ of non-
government secondary schools. · 

(4) Schemes for improvement o{ salary of teachers in non-go<:ernm~pt
schools . 

. (5} Schemes for-manual training in secondary schools. 

(6) Schemes for improvement of physical health of students in secon-
dary schools. . . -

~7) Schemes for improvem~nt of 1\Iahomedan Edueatiozi. 
- . 

. (8) Schemes for scholarship to Ma:aomedan boys. • 

(9} Schemes for scholarship to boys of the depressed classes. 

(tO) Schemes for special grant-in-aid for the expansion of education 
amongst boys and girls of_ the depressed classes._ 

(H) fchemes for- establi:hment of a Board for Secondary educotion. 
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ci2) Schemes for improvement of Higher education inclulling a. sch_eme 
· for"'improvement of -non-government mufiasil colleges specialiy 

in science teaohing. · 

Soon aft~r the taxation B~lls and the Budget of the 1922-23, I took up some 
of these schemes. The other Ministers also took up some of the schemes they 

'had prepared and in July and August 1922 we passed supplementary estimates 
providing· funds fOJ: some of these schemes. This was the first opportunity we 
:bad after being in office for about 18 mon1Jts (half of the full term) to place 
_before the public a limited few of our schemes- as our capacity for financial 
expansion even then was very limited indeed. Cmel disappointment however 
was in store for us and for our supporters in the Legislative Council. Soon 
after passing these supplementary estimates in September 192'2, the Finance 
Department informed us that the figures for the monthly :receipts of the neW 
taxes and the old :revenue fell much shorter than their expectations. 

The ~ali~tion of t-axes fro'll the new sonrces a3 also from old lteads of 
revenue were 8Q disappointing that tM Finance Department anticipated tha~ 
not only would there be no money for expansion but that there would be a deficit 
of about 40to 50_1akhsofrupeesto carry on the e:rpenses of our urainaryadmini&
tratio-n even. We had, therefore, no other alternative but to :retrench not only 
the schemes for expansion already passed by the Legislative Council in July 
and August sessions of 1922, but, from the old budget as well which already 
underwent. a heavy retrenchnwnt. Not content with this, the Government. 
of Bengal unanimously decided _to appoint a Retrenchment Committee. The 
Report of the Retrenchment Committee was received in our time ; some deci
sions on the Committee's Report were arrived at in our time I!ut others were 
left outstanding when we ceased to be members of the Government. During 

. the last year too of our office we had therefore no opportu,:nity to initiate OUJ' 

schemes. This chronicle of events will, I hope, give the Members of the Com
mittee a very fai:r idea of the extremely difficult financial position of the Gov-
ernment of Bengal and specially the Ministers. · · 

'But these were not all our difficulties. The Members of t'he Committee 
are a: ware of the tense ~litical situation created by the non-co-operation move
m~rzt and the. intense agitation that was started about the time His Royal 
H1ghness the Prince of ''ales visited India. They are, I believe, also aware 
t1Jat the_ educational institutions were a special target of attack by the non
co-operator. I think, I can claim for the Government of Bengal of which 
I was a ~e~ber that it met the situation as co-urageously and successfully as 
any Provmc1al Government of India. I may also claim that in spite of attacks 
of no~-co-operators and I am sorry to say of co-operators as well, there was 
B?I?~ Improvement and at any rate no .set ·back in the vital educational ac
tiVIties of Beng~l...:._a Province where educational problems have fo:r over 20 
years been a~tteQ.,to be fnll of di.lficulties and whose financial needs for the 
_solution of these difficult problems have admittedly been neglected for over 
12 years.. I may add acrimonious politics and _even reTolutionary crimea are 
not unknown amongst the youth.of Bengal. • The position in short was there-
fore, of one of immense difficulty. · ' ' ' 

. Relationl 1cith my Secretaries.-! am h~ppy to state that my :relations 
W!th my Sccr\..taries ~~re satisfactory. I had to deal with 4 Secretaries-I 
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an Indian holding a listed appointment ..and 3 n~n;;Indians ·belonging to the 
I. C. S. Naturally there wete occasions when I and my Secretaries took differ- -
ent views, but after I came to a decision I never had any. occasion to complr.in 
of any lack of loyalty on the part of any of my I. C. S. Secretaries. There waa 
never any occasion, at any rate to my knowledge, when any of my I. C. S., 
Secretaries went up to -the Governor over my head. Although in point of 
fact there has been no specific case in my time, yet, I think the syatem which 
authori;;cs a Secretary to approach the Governor over the head of a "MiniHter
in-charge of the Department ca'nllot be justified in principle. The same ol·j< c-· 
tion in principle does no-.pply to the case of a Memb~.:r in charge of a Depart.: 
ment. There is a difference in principle between a Member and a. Minister. 
A Member is ultimately responsible to the Secretary of..State. The Governor 
as also the Secretary, is similarly ultimately ~esponsible to the Secre~ary'd 
State. I, therefore, see less objection in principle apart from the practirr.l 
question of di..'lcipline, in the Secretary retaining the power of approaching the 
Oovernor. A Minister, on the other hand, is responsible to the Legislative 
Council and is not respon~ible l'ither to the Governor ot to the Secretary of. 
State. The Govl.'rnor should in the Transferred Department occupy the position 
of a Constitutional Governar. He has no doubt the right to appoint or~dis~ 
miss a Minister, but that right he should exercise only if he is satisfied that 
the l\Iinistl'r has or has n~t ·the support of the majority in the Legislative 
Council. The .Minister being responsible to the Legislative Council, ~he Secre
ta-ry <-hould not have the right, as a matter of principle, to approach the 
Governor. 

FnuNcE DEPARTMENT. -The rules made under the Government of India Act contemplates that the 
Finance Department is to be a reserved dapartment olthe Government. That 
is the fundamental defect which in practice- de-prives the Ministers of taking 
any initi'l.tive, and makl.'s their position very difficult and anomalous. I was. 
somewhat amused to read in the newspapers reports of the evidence of some of 
expert witnesses about treasury control in England. Every body knows about 

· that. The fundamental difference between treasury control in England and 
the control by a Finance Member of the Reserved side of the·' Government is 
that while the Chancellor of the Exchequer has to go out of office along with 
the ministry the Finance Member on the reserved side of Government has not. 
I record~d this opinion in more than one·· file where I had to deal with 
financial questions. 

As a matter of actual experience so long as Sir John Kerr was the Finance 
Member I had not much practical difficulty. After he ceased to be Finance 
Member my difficulties began. For several months more than 2 or 3 hours 
of my time were taken up in fighting the Finance Department, and I belie,·e 
it often took my Secretary, and his staff practically the whole day during these 
months to fight the Finance Department. In many cases, the final decision 
either in the Joint Meeting or by His Excellency the Governor was in my 
favour, but in some cases the time already taken over in arriving at the de
cision made the decision useless. It is not always possible to refer cases 
involving small BUlllil either to the Joint Meeting or to His Excell!lncy the 
Governor, aod there were several cases dealin~with a lew hundred rupees only 
where 1 had serious difficulties with the Finance Department although in some . 
af these occasions 1 was ab)Q to find mon':ly from my departmental budget. 
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. ~ However, in _spite of all these difficulties;. I do not ascn"be any motive to 
the.F~ce Department:- My personal relations with the Finance Member
were sa!U;faetoiy. In my opinion it was due to t want of undetstallding and 
not to any-otlier motive. The Finance Member failed to understand.that if 

-Government had to be earned -on With the support of the ~lected majority in 
·the Legislative Councirtheir point of view had to. be respected within the limits 
. permissible b;r. th~ financial resources of the province. • 

The .Fine.nce Department on -more than .one oceasi,on issued circuLus. 
meeting all.the departments to specifi~ lines of action. In one case, I took up 
tLis matter before the-Joint Meeting and the deem~ was in my favour, but· 

·· · I! ere again the difficulty was that when the· decisfon was arrived at the time for 
• -putti~ ~ supplementacy ~yima~s was over.- - ~ 
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Appendix. 

N ole regarding Domin_ion Status for India and tile· questt'm of •~cono~ic sev-
. interest of England and India. - · . • ' 

.. ' ~ > -

" The incrca~g association of Indians in every branch of Indian adminis• 
tration," "the gradual development of self-governing inf>titution" and "the 
progressive· realisation of responsible .sell-government in British. India as an 
integral par£ of the Empire.''_have been promised to India by the British Par~ 
liament. ' .Since this promise was made three successive political parties have 
been .in rower, and every party has reiterated this ptombe. On the Indian 
side, self-government as an integral I'art of the British Empire, .or, as many 
Indians prefer to put it, as part of the British Commonwealth, has been. the 
accepfed political goal of India. The difficulties of the realisation of this goal 
from the point of view of India and Great Britain must, therefore; be kept 
ill view. It is bootless to enquire from the point of view .of either country 
"hether the British Parliament was right in making this promise, and whether 
this sho);lld be the-accepted goal of India's political evolution. In my opinion 
this fundamental point about India's political goal should always b.e kept in 
view by all persons, both English and'Indian who desire the well-being of 
India and England alike. If this point be kept in view then one will be less 
apt to overl()ok the_manydangers and rit!aUs that we are sure to encounter. 
in our journey towards this promised goal. From the B1itish point of view, 
it is necessary to remember that the problem of incorporating a country like 
ours as an integral part of the British Com~onwealth is a far more difficult 
problem than that of incorporating a country like Australia or Canada. or even· 
South Africa. Australia is Of the same race as Great Britain. The people of 
Canada are partly British and partly French in their origin, while 4t South 
Africa there are the Boers who are not· of the same race as the British yet all 
the races in these countries have the corr mol! European stock, civilisation and 
outloo~on life. 'Ihe difficulties of Great Britain-in incmporating_India with-

. in her empire are far gr~:ater and therefore will require greater courage, g-reater 
good-·will and more sympathy. The outlook on life cf the Hindus, theit past 
civilisation and modes of thought ale in rrany r£l:lpects mateiially diiierent 
from those of the British. Then again there is .the other great _community;
the Mussalmans of India. They too possess a glorious past and. there are 
amongst them not an inconsiderable number,- who claim to be Moslems first: 
and Indians afterwards; but who nonetheless are genuinely anxious to shoulder 
the responsibility of a common Indian citizenship. Like all individuals and 
nations with a glorious past, the Hindus and Moslems of India are a proud and.-

. a touchy people. ·They are apt, perhaps naturally so, to lay too great stress. 
on their past greatness and capacity and overlook their present shortcomings.
British statesmanship must not, therefore, ignore this additional difficulty. 
In India, tberefore, there are these two great communities whose outlook and 
view points are often different to those of the British and to each other. Be
isdes these two communities, there are various races, castes and tribes in-
different stages of civilisation and human progress but in spite of all these. 
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difficulti~ the unifying processes of a common educatio11, a comm?n govern
ment and the rising national spirit have been doing their work sile~tl! but 
steadily during the last 15o-years of British rule in Jndia.. Gr~~ Bntatn has 
also got to remember that any going back or even any susp1c10n that she 
intends to go back on her promise will !Dean disconteJ?-t an~ l!El!haps disafiection 
amop.gst those-who have the opporturuty, and as theli acttvtttes ot the last 4 or 
5 yeks show, also the ability to mould the opinion of a large section of the 318 
millions on~ of the 440 millions which go to make up the British EmJ?ir~. 
From the Indian point of view, we have to realise and remember that India lS 

what s1e is to-day because of the unbroken peace of the last 150 years. 
National life, education, facilities of travel and communication, common 
language to express the views and opinions of the divergen~ races in~biting 
Jnclia., and an ideal of cOmmon nationality are the direct outcome of this peace 
for which~ every patriotic Indian ought to be grateful to Great Britain. From 
tlte Indian point of view we have got 'to realise ruld remember that we can only 
hope to reach the goal of a self -governing India as a part of the British Commo~
wealth, if there be mutual good-will between India and England. England ts 
undoubtedly the centre-piece of that Commonwealth. Bitterness and ha~ed 
towards England must militate against the Indian ideal of a self-gover~g 
India, with the status of a British Dominion. Movements for propagatmg 
bitterness and hatred towards England may knit the Indians together so 
'long ~s the common bond of hatred lasts, but as soon as that bond disappears 
the wh9le ·movement will collapse like a pack of cards. Such movements may 
or may not lead to a self-go!erning India but let there be no delusion that that 
self-governing India will not be and cannot be a self-governing India with the 
status of a British Dominion. On the Indian side we must not also forget that 
Engla~d and India are not the only two countries on God's earth. As soon as 
the strong hand of England is removed hom India, other nations outside India 
and also some masterful individuals within the limits of India will not be slow 
to take-full advantage of the situation.. The gift of self~government in all th'! 
self-governing dominions of Great Britain has emanated from legislation by 
the British Parliament. Any midue bitterness on either side will militate 
against the realisation of this goal· Difficult as this problem is we m~st try 
to overcome the initial obstacles. These obstacles will be much minimised 
if we c~n cm;ne to a satisfactory tmderstanrliug about the material self-interest 
of both the races in India. There may be a few thoughtful men on either side, 
a. few me~ endowed with a wider vision, and a broader statesmanship who may 
n~e supenor to the material interests of the two races. The majority of man
kind, how~ver, are guided by self-interest. Politics concerns the majority and· 
our task will be t;nuch lightened if we can satisfy the majority of botli.the races 
t~at the ~oal whi~h England and India have set before them is also compatible 
_wtt~ thetr mate?al self-interest. I propose, therefore, to examine in this 
arttele the questton of material self-interest of both the races. The most im
portant material self-interest of the British in India concerns· their trade, com~ 
merce, manufactures in this country as also in finding a ready market in India. 
for the manufactures of their country. The interests of the British services in 
In_dia from the financialpoint ·of view as also from the point of \iew of their 
mtd~e class employment are not as important as that of their trading, com.
mercral and manufacturing interests. The real importance of the. services con
mts in the fact that without the British elemen~ in ~he services it ia 
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apprehended that the vested interests of -England in India. may suffer. Front 
this point of view the ~ritish ('}ement in the services_ occupy a position some'" 
what analogous to that of consuls in foreign countries. I shall, therefore, 
endeavour to examine first the interest~ of British trade and commerce which 
really mean her \rested int_erests in India. .. ' 

The problem of the interests of the British element in the serv_ices in India. 
will become easier of solution if India and England can come to a. real under-_ 
standing about their respective economic sell-interest. I believe that it will 
be difficult for India to attain self-government 'if we foster too much the idea. 
of racial nationalism. Imbibing as we do 'our· political thoughts ail.d aspira
tions from European countries it is natural for us to lay too much stress on 
racial nationalism; but we cannot ignore patent facts. India is not a compact 
country inhabited by one race like, say, France, Germany, Switzerland and 
Italy or Great Brita4l. There is no doubt a basic understanding and similarity 
between all the_ peoples- who inhabit India. but there exist great lines of 
cleavage as well. There is however a country in the world not a European 
country where democratic self-government is in a highly organis~d state 
although the citizens of that count!}' do not belong to one community, race 
or even one nationality. I have in inind the United States of America. There 
the Czech, the Slav, the Russian-Jew, the Italian~ the German, the French, 
the Irish in short, all white people from Europe as soon as they agree to take up 
the burden of citizenship they become a unit of the democratic organisation 
of the United States of America. These different people, many of whom -do 
not even speak the same language, with religious and social differences- have 
solved the problem of democratic self-government in a country inhabited by a. -
variety of races by laying mo~e stress on ideas of citizenship and justice between 
a citizen and a citizen than on ideas of racial nationalism. There are undoubted
ly many points of difference between India and the United States of Ameri~ -
but there are points of similarity as well. If we try to develop ideas of· citizen
ship rather than that racial nationalism in India, and also if our future' line ba 
to foster equal opportunities to the common citizena of the future federat~d 
Slates of Jndia theu there will be a better possibility for that federated India. to 
assimilate within her democracy the Hindu, the 1\Iahommedan, the backward _ 
class, the British and the Indian. The guiding principle must be justice to all 
snd equal opportunity for all but the .first step towards laying down that ideal 
will be to get rid of the present bitterne~ due largely to the apparent clashing 
of interests between the British and the Indian. I de'lirc on another ·occasion 
.to discuss this problem more thoroughly than is possible within the compass 
of an article in a pamphlet, but for the present I suggest that persons of both -
the races who believe in the inculcation of a better understanding and a better . 
feeling between the two races should try to have a. col:nmon meeting ground. 
They should also try to solve the question of economic self-interest and the 
question of the interests of the British and the Indian elements of the services. 
with due regard to the self-interest of both the races. I now proceed t~ 
place certain materials -and suggestions which I hope will prove helpful in 
arriving at a better understanding between the two races.-

I shall first take the export figures of 1913-14, the last of the pre-wat 
years. For obvious reasons, I have not taken the figures o! the post-war 
y$lars:- In the year 1913-1~ India exporteJ to the world at large £162 millions 
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wortn. of goods. Out of that Great Britain's share was on:Iy £38 millions or in 
. other words 23 per cent. Out of this £38 millions, £14 millions were repre
. sented by tea and jute ; .commodities by which India benefited to a. gt'f'~tt 
. extent although not fully. · If we exclude these £14 millioll{! represenl:OO. by 
·tea and jute the:re. would remain £24 millions or 15 per cent. of the total export of 
Indian goodsfutheworld. Neither~3 perc~nt nor15percent. amounts to an 
unduly large percentage of India's raw materials, ~~onsidering the relations 
which eXist ~between Englan.d .an(J. India.. The export trade of India with 
Gerlllliny and Japan· in theyear-1913-14 represented 19·8 per cent. and in the 
yf'.ar 1921-22 represented 23·5 per cent. of her total exports. It cannot, there-
fore, be said that England's share in the export trade of India is unduly large~ 

Politically-mind~d educated Indians, irrespective of their school of pelitics, 
Swarajists, No-changers or'Liberals, generally hold the opinion ·that Engiand 
is ~xploiting India. The Britisli, on the other hand, hold the opinion that the 
export of sutplus raw materials of India cam1ot mean' exploitation." I han 
my own opinion on the subject, and unfortunately, it docs not tally with either 

-of these. two opinions whatever my opinion may be as ·to the meanmg of the 
. word ' exploitation/ I maintain that these. figures do not justify the assertion 
·of my educated countrymen that ~ngland is_exploiting India so far at any rate-
as the export trade 'of India iS concerned~ These figures show that the bt:!k 
of India's raw materials go to countries other than the· Umted Kingdom a11d 
the 'exploitation/ it any, iS by such cmmtries and certainly not oy the United 
Kingdom. In my opinion1 a true basis of co-operation with due" regard to the 

_material self-interest of Great Britain and India is possible in respect of the ra\~ 
· materials which are exported to countries other· than the United Kingdom. 
If Great Britain- and India by joining their hands can manufacture on Indian 
soil a good portion of these materials then there will be established a true basis ot 
co-operation. In order, liowever,w succeed in that attempt it will be necessary 
to stand in world competition and success in world competition will be easier 

·.to. attain if we co~operate. The basis. of this co-operation must be" the self .. 
iJ?.terest of both the countries, but in view of the factthat England for many 

· years has- been making, and will in future continue to make consideralle· 
profit out of the import trade of-India it is only but just th.at the development 
of. these new industriEs should be so adjusted ·as to secure to India. a larger 
sliare of the profit. If out of £124 millions worth of goods which are exported 
to countries other than the {Jnited ~gdom, we turn raw materials of a value 
. of even £20 to £30 millions into manufactured articles of -a quality and a price 
that would stand in world competition then there would be available to India· 
perhaps 2 to 3 hundred. millions more for distribution amongst Indians and the 
British in India. It is true that the bulk of this additional money should be 
macle 11.vailii.ble to Indians, but not an inconsiderable portion will also be made 

_ ~vailable to the Bri~k A position such as that l have mentioned will mean 
more money· to- divide between the Indians and the British and it will also 
meanthatinsbead of quarrelling over the division of the little'we have we shall' 
prod~c~ more and divide the' surplus. Take the most important raw mat.Prial 
that 1s e:Jrported, e.g., raw cotton. According to the aversge of lnst 5 years the 

-export ofr_aw·cpttonrepresented no less than 41 percent. of the total value of 
raw mate~~ exported from India. In. the year, 1913-1~ India exported more 
than 27 ruillions worth of I:aw cotton and about 8, millions Qf manufactund 

- . 
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cotton. The percentages of participation of the various·c~untries_in.the cotton· 
. export trade of that yt~r w:re as follows! Jaran 45·3; Germany 15·8; 
Belgium 10·6; Italy 7·9; Austria-Hungary 7·03.; France 4·9; the United 
Kingdom 3 · 6 ; other countries _about 4 p~r cent. These figures will show that· 
Great Britain was 7.th in the list with only 3 · 6 per cent. If we can manufacture 
more of our raw cotton into finiRhed commodities it will mean a great econqmi.c 
gain to India. I may mention that in pre-war days Germany was the second. 
biggest importer of Indian raw cotton. She was also the second biggest im
porter of Bengal Jute. With Indian raw cotton and Bengal Jute and the 
waste product of her woollen mills and cheap coarse wool she successfully manu
factured cheaper woollen articles; Indeed, in cheaper woollen articles she_ had a 
monopoly not only in the A~iatic and African markets but also of a considerable 
portion of the European market: Great Britain was nowhere in the supply ot 
cheaj er \\-oollen articles. If for example, we can successfully take up the manu
facture of cheaper woo~lrn articles v.-ith our raw materials, we shall not in this be 
comt)(·ting with Great Britain but with Germany. It will mean more mon~y 
to di,·ide between Great Britain and India. ·An examination of export figures 
of other Jaw materials discloses a similar state of things. . Take rice. The 
United Kingdom took only 6·7 per cent of India's export in rice. Germany_ 
took 1 :\•1 per cent. The non-British countries excluding tb.e British Dominions 
took altogether 57·2 per cent. Take copra and seeds. In the year 1913-U 
India exported over £17 millions in copra and seeds and Great Britain's share 
was only one-fifth. The remaining four-fifths went to countries other than 
Great Britajn. Take hides, skin and leather •. In the year 1913-14, · India. 
exported these materials of a value of more than £10! millions. Out of that, 
the sh!l.re of the United Kingdom was only3 per cent. 35 percent. went to 
Germany, 21 percent. to Austria-Hungary and the balance to other countries. 
It is unnecessary to multiply insta~nces. Shortly the export figures show that 
77 per cent. of India's raw materials went to countries other than the. United 
Kingdom and in the problem of succel'1sful manuf~cture of a·substantial portion. 
of thiq 77 per cent. of India's raw materials there appears-no question of com-~ 
petition with Great Britain. It means on the other hand more money to Great:. 
Britain and a good deal to Illdia-perhaps it'will go a long way tow':"rds-
solvingindia's economic difficulties. . - · . . , J c • 

I would turn next to the import trade of India. ·In the year 1913-14, the
share of the United Kingdom in the import trade of India was 64·1 per cent. 
Of this the most important item was manufactured cotton goods and the share 
of the United Kingdom in this manufacture was very large indeed. -For example,. 
of the total quantity of grey goods imported into India, the share of the United 
Kingdom was 98 · 8. per cent. It is in the import trade and· specially in the 
import trade of manufactured -Cotton goods, therefore, that the charge of 
exploita.tio;D urged by the educated Indians is worthy of serious consideration. 
If we can come ~o a satisfactory solution relating to the cotton U:ade with 
due regard to the self-interests of both Great Britain and India we shall _go a~ 
long way tQwa.r~s solving the acute ~uestion of the material self-interest of the 
two races. I suggest a soh\tion on the' following lines :- · _ 

(a) that all excise duty on Indian. cot~on ·manufadures be abolished 
with rezard to lower counts,' e.g., say up to 40 counts j 
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(b) that the import duty of cotton goods from the United Kingdom 
should be rcducea for the higher counts say from count 50 and 
higher; · 

(c) th~t t,h~ excise duty on manufactures in Indiari. inills be retained 
for the higher- counts and similarly the import dutv on Man

. chest~ c_otton goods be retained for the lower counts: end 

(d) 3. duty of say -5 per'cent. be imposed o:n the -export of Indian raw 
- -cotton. · 

- . . 

_ I :will 'now 'examine the probable effect of these suggestions on the cotto~ 
trade of India and other countries in the East. It is well-known that our Indian -
n:rills manufact~ their goods from the short staple raw cotton of India. There
fore, it is convenient for them to manufacture goods of lower counts. Any
thing above 40 counts goes. against the material gain of the Indian cotton 
industry. Manc_hester, on-the-other hand, manufactures cotton goods from the 

'long·staple Egyptian and American cotton. Similarly it goes against_ her 
material object to manufacture cotton goods of lower counts. Jap.an has to 
depend largely -on' short staple Indian cotton. · Although, Japan is making 
great efforts to extend her area of cotton cultivation within the country and 
in Korea ~and is also importing American cotton more largely and although 
it is also true that her demand for Indian cotton is not likely to extend yet 
I think it is permissible to assert that for some years to come Japan will have 
to ·depend largely on Indian raw cotton and though short staple cotton is 
nJt a monopoly of -India' yet for all pracpicaJ purposes Japan 
cannot but come t-0 India for her supply ef short staple raw cotton • 
till at any rate she changes her cotton ~s which are suitable for the manu-

· facture of short staple cotton or can grow much larger quantities- of short' 
staple cott.on in her own country or, in Korea. - In the meantime, one niay 
reasonably expect that if we proceed on the lines suggested, Indian manufac
tures ill cotton goods as also in the cheaper woollen goods containiiia a 
percentage of cotton Will considerably increase and as the purchase of ;a w 
cotton by Japan and perhaps- by the new -mills of China will decrease and so 
the consumption. of short staple cotton by the Indian mills will htcrease. This 
-.will not be detrimental- to Indian interests. A small export duty of say 5 
per cent. will therefore mean an adv-antage- for the Indian mills in the Indian
Chinese, Straits and other Asiatic markets where India competes with 
Japan alone. It_ will also mean an advantage to Manchester in these Eastern· 
markets against Japan, as J ~pan and India are the two main competitors of 
:Manchester in cotton trade m these places. The world's manufactures of 
cotton goo<L(for the eastern markets mainly come from Manchester; United 
States, Germany, Japan . and India and the purchasing countries in these- -
goods_ are China, India, Straits Persia, _Arabia, South Africa .and Trirkey. 
The arrangement that I have suggested will also lead to the followmg ltSults :-_ 

•• ~ .. I ... o • ' • 

(1) The consumers in India, rich an~ poor, will get their cotton goods at 
_ a lower price and therefore the general purchasing power of 
.India will increase ~th- th~ l~ssening in cost in a noc~ry article 
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rotton goods ; the 'increased purcluts!ng poWPr will improve. 
1 n(lian trade and commerce. · This will lead also towards easing 
a little the unemplovment problc!ll. It will, also mean some in
crease in income ta.~ receipts which will to some extent compen-· 
sate thl'l loss of revenue that may result from my suggestions. 

(2) If the price of yarn both of higher and lower counts be reduced, 
weaving as a cottage industry in India is likely to improve. 
Under the present circumstances spinning as a cottage industry
has very little chance of success, but weaving as a cottage in-
dustry specially with regard to certain types of goods where 
competition with mills' is not very acute is certainly a practical 
proposition. · The importance of developing a cottage industry 
like weaving in an agricultural -country like India where 
72 ·5 per cent. of the population are agricult,;rists is by no means 
to be despised. It is perfectly well-known that the agriculturists 
have spare time at certain seasons and a cottage industry, if 
properly organised and guided 'Yill go ·a long way towards solv
ing many economic problems of the masses and the poorer sec
tion of the educated classes. · 

(3) It will give both Manchester and India. a better position in the 
mflrket of the eastern countries for the sale of their manufactured 
goods; anJ 

(4) It ·will tend to diminish the acute political tension which has gather
ed round the problem of Manchester cotton trade in India. 

I admit that my suggestions will mean that Manchester will still retain. an 
Important market in India, but if we want to come to an understanding with 
Great Britain there must be give and take on both sides. The. benefit to . 
India will, of course, be very substantial. My suggestions, if thq be accepted 
by both the countries, wi~l really mean economic regeneration for India, and 
a con~;iderahle advan~al e to Engla.nd now sorely pressed by her alter-war eco-
nomic problems. -

· British statesmen have promised to India• self-government ·within the 
British Empire; but these statesmen do not live in the same country with 
the Indians. For them it is easier to approach a problem like this from a de
tached point of view, than it is for those of their countrymen who live in India 
or have vested interests in India. Indians also often turn to British statesmen 
for justice and political advancement. The British Parliament and her 
statesmen may lay down the law for-India but it is the British and the Indians 
in this country who will have to adjust themselves to the changing requirements 
of that law. Today, ominous pottents are not wanti.rig. There ie unfortunately 
a tendency amongst both the. races to exaggerate difficulties and difierences. 
There is also the tendency of either side to blam~ the other f9r all the 
existing difficulties. What is needed first and foremost is a better atmosphere. 
Given the necessary good will the economic and political problems ·and the 
M431HD 
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other pr~bl(mis of mate~ ~ell-interest-~ be:soJved and-consequently difficul-
tiei will be minimised. I have not discussed m these lines the ways and 
means for carrying out rrJ.Y suggestions~ If I can get the &ssurance even of a 
limited few of earnest and patriotic men of the two . races .who would try to 
~promote the goOd will' that I desiie so much between them I shall place before 

. -the British and ~he. In~ pu'!>1ic :definite an4 concrete Silggestions to carry 
into effect the un<Jerlying ideas· of this paper.- - :.. , · 
. ,\ ·-. . 



Memorandum by Sir Surendra Nath Banerjea, ex·Minister, 
' Bengal~~. 

LETTER FIWM SI~ SuR.ENDRA NATH BANERJU, K~ .• TQ T~ .SECRETARY, 
REFORMS ENQUIRY CoMMITTEE, DATED BARRACKPORE, THE 8TH OcToBER, 
1924. . 

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of y~ur lett~r· no. F.-l66-
1I-1-24, dated the 30th Jtme 1924, and to observe as follows :~ 

I take it that the Committee desire me to submit a record of my personal 
expL•ricnce as Minister under the Government of Bengal and such cri~icism 
~s my knowledge of the practical working of the Government of India Act 
of 1!.119 and the Rules thereunder· may suggest, together- with my views 
on the Central Government as constituted under the aforesaid Act. 

The controversy really centres round the question of dyarchy,. and 
it has evoked a measure of heat and passion whieh may prove 'highly 
prejudicial, if not altogether fatal to the dispassionate consideration of 
the issues raised. There are the Swarajists who are out to wreck the 
RefCU"ms and they make no secret of their intention. It is. in -their case 
the old cry of the extremist party " down with the Reforms " now set 
forth in a new and perhaps more attractive garb. Then on the other hand, 
there arc moderate leaders who have always supported the Reforms, but 
"·ho, in some cases as the result of their experience, condemn it as im~ 
practicable and faulty beyond correction. In connection with this con
troversy it is necessary to bear in mind the limitations subject to which 
dyarchy found a place in the Reforms. Nobody, not even its supporters 
were enamoured of dyarchy. At best it was a tentative beginning, tl1e 
first starting-point of a great experiment. I. explained my view-point 
and that of the Moderate partyo in my evidence before the Joint Parlia
mentary Committee. Let--me quote an extract. I said :-'' 1N e supported 
dyarchy not because it is an ideal system, but because it was the only 
feasible sy!';tem for giving etiect to the message of the 20th August 1917. 
It provides for responsible Government within sight by providing pro
gressive stages, and therefore we supported it." And here I was speaking 
a.q the Head of the Moderate Deputation and on behalf of the Liberal 
Federation. , 

What has happened since then that we' should withdraw our support 
from dyarchy and declare it as an impracticable system Y Has its working 
disclosed defects so inherent in the system that it must be discarded f 
.All this is a question of evidence. Let us examine it. In· the Central 
Provinces, in the Punjab and in the United Provinces ex-ministers have 
given evidence to the effect that dyarchy has failed. Their testimony 
is entitled to the highest weight, for they speak with first-hand knowledge. 
I can~ot however s~y, with due regard to facts, that in. Bengal dyarchy 
has failed so far as It was under my control "(viz., Local Self-Government. 
Public Health and Medical Departments) .. We were crippled through want 
of funds. It is the Meston award and the Finance Department that 
checked .o~Ir activities. 'l'hc l\le.~Lon award perpetrated a grave injustice 
by depr1vmg Bengal of one-half of the pror>ccds of the Income-tax which 
we formerly had and by divertinf! to the coffer<~ of the f'entral Government 
th~ whole of the proceeds of the Jute-tax which is peculiar to Bengal.- We 
cned ourselves hoarse over this matter. We protested in the Lcgislativa 
Council. 'Ve waited on deputation, and the only relief we obtained was 
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the remission of the yearly tribute of 63 lakhs of rupees payable to the 
Central Government. In Ben~al, it would have been difficult to raise the 
cry that dyarchy had failed if wehad more money and could li~e~y 
distribute it among the nation-OIDiuwg uepartments, such as Samtation, 
Education and the Industries. I know 1l.S a matter of fact that some 
schemes of water-supply for: the riparian municipalities were ready but 
could not be started, becau.:;e there was no money. Owing to the same 
cause, schemes for rural water-sUHlly and rur.U dispensaries were mutilated 
or abandoned. Could we .. even partially give effect to them, the Reforms 
would have been blessed. If we could not, was it the fault of the dyarchy 
or due to the impecliniOU:>ne:..'> uf tile li-oYernment 7 The responsibility 
·of the failure must be shouldered by· the Meston Committee and the 
Finance Department. The nation~buildrng ·departments never got more· 
than 35 per cent. out of the total revenue<; of the PrJvince, the balance 
going to the reserved side. The Departments that needed the utmost 
financial -help were the Departments that were most- starved. I recognize 
the difficnliics of the situation. Under a purely bureaucratic form of 

- Government, the Departments dealing with law and order received the 
largest me!lsure of attention ; for the maintenance of the public tranquillity 
mu.St constitute the basic foundation of all stable progress. But; to 
sacrifice the superstructure, or to make it inadequate for its purposes, 
for the &'lke of an unnecessarily costly foundation, must be regarded as a 
serious administrative blunder and perversion of the true administrative 
perspective. _ The average- man dealing with his own affairs would not be 
guilty of such a mistake. Far less is the justification for a Government 
administering the affairs of a great commUnity. Possibly there were heavy 
committals on the reserve side ; which had to be made good. But the 
fact remains that the Transferred Departments were started with in
ttdequate financial provision, and it is this fact, coupled with the interven
tion _of the Finance Department, that really crippled the work of our 
Departments. -

- In this connection there occur some points which deserve considera
tion. Should there be a separate purse for the Transferred Departments, 
or should- the present system of a joint purse for both the Departments 
be· continued ! At the final stage of the discussion, the Government of 
India recommended the creation· of a separate purse for the Transferred 
Departments ; and Lord Meston urged this view in his evidence before 
-the Joint Committee. We were all opposed to it, -and mainly on the 
~rounrl_ that a separat~ purse would interfere with s.nd probably delay 
the fus10n of t1le two wmgs of the Government, Reserved and Transferred, 
which is the ultimate aim of the Refonns to secure. There is however a 
f!l"Owing feeling in favour of a separate purse, which it is believed would 
do mo~e justic~ to_ the claims of the Transferred Departments ; and a 
re~olnt_JOn _to th1s eu~t was to have been moved in the Legislative Council. 
I am mchned to rev1se my i'lrmer opin!on in the lirrht of more recent 
experience. ·one thin~ is certain that a separate pur~e for each Depart
~ent, _Tran'iferrcd and Reserv~d wi!l have to be votl!.l by the Legislative 
Council, and we know_ on wh1ch Side the sympathies of the Le"'islative 
Council would be .. A maeh_inN·y will thus have IJe·•n provided "'ror the 
l"teauy and automatic expansion of the revenues appropriated for expendi
ture on _the Transferred side. I!l m;v opinion the creation of a separate 
pur,;e Will strengt_hen the financial resources of the Transferred Depart
rnPnts. I (11) nnt prnfe"" tu hP. conversant with the technical diffi-:-tuties 
that may stand in the Wl!y, hut it is to be notd th11t _the Govei·nment of 



lndia recommended a separate purse, a'nd that L~rd l\Ieston, on- behalf 
of the Government, put it forward before the Joint Committee' for- its 
.fldoption. 

Then there is the question of the appointment of a. Joint· SecretarY_ 
for the Transferred Departments. 'l'his is provided for under the Rules. 
We discussed this matter with Lord Ronaldshay and Lord Lytton. Both 
'were in favour of such an appointment.· Here again there was the finan
cial. consideration, and the lurking unwillingne~ of members to votf;} for 
an appointment whlch none felt sure would g() to him. The last is a 
personal feeling; which, I am sure, will disappear with the growth of 
responsibility. The adequacy of our fund~ is the true solvent of the 
situation. 

- . 
Lastly the Finance Department is on the Reserved side, and the Read 

of the Department is more or less identified with the work of the Reser.ved 
Departments. Consciously . or unconsciously, perhaps more _often the -
latter, his sympathies would be with the Reserved side. I recommend the 
transfer of the Finance Department to the Transferred side which more 
than the Reser-ved subjects needs financial help and sympathetic guidance. 
The only objection that I can think of is that the Minister is not likely 

- to be an ex~rt in Finance. But the Chancellor of the Exchequer who 
- is a popular Minister is not usually a financial expert. The technical part 

{){ th~ work is done by the permanent officials who deal_ with the details ; 
nor is the Civilian Member in. charge of- the Finance Department always 
a11 expert or has the pequisite training. The difference between him .and 
the popular :Minister in charge of the Finance Department would be one. 
of degree and not o_! kind. 

1-have so far dealt with financial considerations relating to dyarchy. 
Where we could get on without money, I was not hampered by a dyarchical 
fonn of Govtlrnment. In matters of legislation, of public appointments 
and the liberalization of public iJ!Stltutions, .my Department made a notable 
advance. We democratized the constitution of the Calcutta Corporation 
by an Act whose merits have been recognised even by the Swarajists, though 
nnfortunately they are working it for their own party-purposes. A Bill 
was introduced into the Bengal Legislative Council liberalising the con• 
stitution of the moffusil municipalities. By an executive order the number · 
nf municipalities vested with the right of electing their own chairman was 
lncreased, and by a similar order the same right was, conferred on the -
Local Boards and on five District Boards which did not enjoy that right. 
'!'he Indianisaiion of the services was advanced under a dyarchical form oi 
Government. For the first time in the History of Calcutta a non-official 
Indian, Mr. Surendranath :Mullick. was appointed chairman of the Calcutta 
Corporation and this important appointment was removed from the list of 
'Officers reserved for the Indian Civil Service. The Indian Medical Service 
appointments, largely held by Europeans, were reduced from 42 to 24 in .the 
Bengal Establishment. For the first time Indian Assistant Surgeons were 
appointed Professors of :Medicine .and Surgery in the Medical College 
and two members of the independent medical profession,. Sir Koylash 
Chundcr Bose and l.lajor Hussain Surwardy were appointed, the former 
as IIonol:"ary Physician and latter as Hon-orary Surgeon of the Medical 
Coll<!ge Ros-pitals. Further an unpetus was imparted to the establish
men~ ?f mrdical schools in the moffusil and to the study of Ayurvedie 
Med1cme. Lastly let me mention two concrete cases in support -of the vie•-



I ·have ventured to urge. Let me, as regards one of them, give .the fact:t 
from the OfficiaJ Statement :~ 

" Item 45, Part II, Schedule I; of the Devolution Rules published 
by Notification of 16th December 1920, states t~at t~e regul~

' ' tion of medical and . other professional q\).alificatlO~ and 
standards subject to legislation by the Indian le~J.Slature_ 

. remains a provin_£_ial reserved subject._ ~he Medic~! Act 
in England is administered by the · Privy Council !lnd 
presumably the above exception was made by the Funcb.ons 
Uomiriitt~e to guard against the low~ring of. western medical 
standards in lndia, whether through ·a desire to encour!lge 
the indigenous -systems or to secure cheaper medical 
attendance . 

. 2. The Government of Bengal on ilth May 1922, repor~ed .to .~he 
' - Goveimnent of -India that there had been no mdicatwn 

· of the- da~gers which t~e ~'unetiolli! Committee :w~shed . to 
- guard against and that If rune-tenths. of the administ~ahon 

of the Medical Department coUld be safely transferred, 1t was 
~- illogical to reserve the _administration of ·the Medical Act. 

lt was stated that there were drawbacks in placing a Member. 
bf Council in charge of . this small portion of the medical 

-adminif>1ration, while he was entirely . divorced from all 
knO')'~edge of :the remainder. · 

& The Government of }ndia consulted other Local Governments 
and finding :that t~e present arrangements had not given rise 
to practical difficulties, a:Bd that there was no such unanimous 
desire for change as to justify action, .decided not to move 
further in -the matter.'' · · 
' . .·. 

Thus the GoYermnent of Bengal wanted to remove to the {I Tr.ansfer~ 
· ~ed ., side :a branch of the Medical bepartment which was ~,i. Reserved 
- l!ubject ahd they apprehended no lowe:dng of the standard of Medical 

Education :under :Ministerial control. 

The second ease 1·elates to the Department of Local Self-Government. , · 
It was in connection with some nominations to a. District ·Board which 
~ had inade.· The Magistrate. objected to some of these nominations: 
Under 'the Rules of ·Executive Business, the matter went up before His 
Exc~lle~{ly the G~vernor. ~Iy pojnt was that as I was responsible to the 

. L~u:_latlve 'Council, I nmst control, .so far as the law permitted me, the 
personnel of tbcs~ b?die~ ; that w,as my constitutional right. His Excel
lency accepted this view, .but there was a difficulty:- The nominations were 
published 'in tbe ·Gazette under the signature .of the Commissioner .of the 
Division, who obviously could not be asked to publish names ·under his 
ali.thotit;f when he disapproved any of them. "l'he difficulty was easily 
solv~d. Under the ~w the nominations were .subjec.t ': to the adminis
trative control of the Local Government," which in .this ·case meant the 
:Minister for .L~cal Self-G~vernment ; and the notifications were issued 
by the CorrimiSSioncr 

1
' subJect to the administrative' control of the Local· 

Government." Thus the authority of the Minister was ·upheld :while the 
objection of the local .authoriti.es was fully met. · . 

• 
A tre~ is ju~goed by its fruits. nnd in -;iew of these facts and others 

s.ct forth m the little pamphlet which I append and which was published 
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in No·•cmbcr last, it will not do to say that dyarchy, at least so much of 
it as was controlled l!y me, was a failure. · 

The truth seems to me to be that the success of' dyarchy depends 
Jarcrely on the atmosphere which is created alld in which it has to "\YOrk. 
It depends upon the good-will and the hearty co-operation of the Governor, 
the members of the Executive Council in charge of the reserved side 
and of the permanent officials ot the various Departments. It is the . · 

• Governor who gives the cue, the first and ruling impulse ; the meinbers 
of the Executive Council must sympathetically respond ; and the permanent 
officials must follow their lead.. Ii was this _condition of things, this 
atmosphere, that was established in Bengal, from the first start of the 
Reforms. Both Lord Ronaldshay and Lord Lytton were -statesmanlike 
in their attitude of sympathy and help and stood by the 1\Iinisters-witb 
their generous support. They acted as constitutional sovereigns and made 
no distinction between Members and Ministers. Possibly their experience· 
of English public life helped them, and the Members of the Executive 
Cotmcil in their turn, made no distinction between themselves and their 
~Iinisterial colleagues. Good-will _was· the predominat.ing note ; it was 
coupled with the practical recognition of an equal status. 1 

The real difficulty about dyarchy is that it depends upon the uncer
tainties of the personal ele!llent, which may vary in the different provinces 
and in the same province from time to time, and that no rules and no 
hard and fa&1; conventions can afford adequate protection. Further it may 
often set up two divergent and even conflicting intere5ts (the Reserv~ and 
Transferred) which must interfere with that homogeniety and solidarity 
which is the truest guarantee of efficiency and which in the long run ~ures 
popular approbation. Lastly so far as one can judge, educated public . 
opinion condemns it ; and no popu1ar institution can in these days thrive 
without the support of public opinion. Dyarchy should go as. quickly 
as pO!lsible, not because it has been a failure everywhere, but because·publie 
opinion apparently does not want it. But in any case ;full provincial 
autonomy cannot be given without the necessary safcguarllii. 'Ve ·rolL'!t. 
have liberty, but not license. License is the mother of revolutions .. The
freest institutions must be subject to the necessary checks, provided by 
statute or by rules or by conventions. The En;!li;;h constitution is thus 
safeguarded against the risks incidental to all human institutions, and 
England is the mother of Parliaments, furnishing the ~uoclcls to all Parlia-· 
mentary institutions. ·what these safeguards are to be must be thought 
out and recommended by a Parliamentary Commission. I recognise that 
there is a possible.risk of the loss of efficiency ; but we must face it and 
good Government is no substitute for Self-Government. The real danger is. 
the domination of the Swarajist Party. They have been tried in the 
constructive art of statesmanship and administration, and they have failed. 
Their methods are sel.tish and unscrupulous. They have in the adminis~ 
tration of the Corporation subordinated the general weal to party interests. 
In the larger coneerns of the Province there is no guarantee that the sam~ 
principles and the same objective will not guide them. In their case the 
sobering influence of power has only served to add to the intoxication 
generated by it. But a party that does not mal•e righteousness the guiding 
impul-;e of its policy cannot long remain in power. Therein lies the 
hope ,of the future of Self-GovernJllent. The divine gift has in it the 
seeds of its own self-preservation and seH-correction.-
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. In the absence of full provincial aJltonomy, I dt-sirc to _submit recom
mendations which would be a long forward step towar<I:s _It. Th_e~e are 
some Departments which may be transferred to popull:~r ~msters, w~thout 
any modification of the Act, and as it $Cems to me, ·with_ little or no risk of 
loss of €fficieilcy. · I have already referred to the Fmance Department, 
which may be so tran:sferred, and I wquld include among the Trans!erred 
subjects, Law and Justice and Jails and the Revenue ~ei_>artment. For 
it deals with flooding and flushing which forms the prmCipal feat.ure. of 
large Anti-Malarial operations. I do not over-look the fact that _Irngati~n 
has an important· commercial bearing ; but I venture to submit that. m 
BeniPal;" the health· problem is the problem of problems, an~ combatmg 
mal:ria is· the dominant factor in that problem. If the VIews I have 
suggested are accepted and subject to the necessary safegu_ards, it seems 
to me that there is no reason why they should not be--the only Departments 
that may remain Reserved nre the Police and the Political _; and the~e 
need be only ·one or at the most two members of the Executive Council, 
~hile the number of popular-mini~ers will have to be increased. • _ 

. If the. Finance Department • ..is transferred to a popular minister, a 
Joint Secretary in charge of the Transferred Departments would not be 

- necessary ; otherwise ~ would have one. 
Under the Government of India Act, the Governor is to be guided 

by the advice of the ministers ; but he is at liberty to over-ride their 
· decision. In Bengal, in l!lY experience the Governor has acted in relation 
to his ministers like a constitutional sovereign. 

In ~y Department I do not remember any order of mine. being set 
aside by the Governor. If there were differences and the occasions were 
not many when there were -such differences, we discu~ed the matter and 

.. we were able to come to an agreement.- But I recognize that there must 
·be- at times difficulties ; and I would suggest that in sueh cases the points 
at issue should be submitted to a. Council of Ministers and their decision 
should be final, the Governor being guided by it. This woul_d need a modi-
fication of the .Act. ~ 

. Legislation affecting a particular province should ordinarily be deal: 
with in the Legislative Council of the Province ; and the previous sanction 
of the Government of India to local legislation should be done away with, 
unless the Governor should think it necessary to reier any matter for the 
!;!Onsideration of the· Government of India. The last sug(J'estion is made 

-with a view to avoid delay. ., 

The electorate iS undoubtedly capable of great improvement, as the
~ulk of th~-el~ctorsdo not recognize their responsibilities. It mnst be sQ 
m -the begmnmg of a novel experiment ; of course the electors will learn 
their busine~s with t~e. and expetience ; the best training is received by 
actual practice. But m the me~time blunders will be conimitted · un
worthy men will be returned ; practices v.ill be resorted to, discreditable 
to the ·ca~ of Self-Government. But there is no escape from this un .. 
fortunate position and it is by ~omnutting mistakes and paying for them ' 
~hat we learn how not to commit them. For the Government having set 
1ts hand to. th~ plough, there can be no turning back. The British Govern
ment despite Its many faults of omission and !lOmmission has never been 
known to withdraw or modify a concCilsion once made. We know the fate 
of the jury notification in Bengal. The Government cannot think of re
·strictin_g the franchi~e already conceded. In_this connection, the question 



of a second chamber ar-ises, not inrleed with a view to restrict or modify what 
has been given, but to regulate and balance the constitution. The whole 
question should be thought out and reported npon by the Parliamentary 
Commission under the Government of India Act. · 

The Council shall continue for three years from its first meetin_g; 
That is the present law. This sf'ems to me to be too short a period and 
should be extended to five years. I make this suggestion as the result of 
practical experience. In the first year the members learn their business, in 
the second year, they set down to work ; and in the tb.ird year on the eve 
of the elections, the members have their eyes fixed upon the approachi'ng 
event which will decide their fate and all real work is suspended. Resolu
tions are moved, questions are !lsked, votes are· given, all with an eye to 
secure success at the polls. The moderate becomes an extremist. The ex
tremist makes a still further advance in his cult. The poor moderate is 
nowhere. All useful work is suspended ·in the mad campaign of vote
catching at the polls. A quinquennial Council does not necessarily mean 
that the life of the Council should extend to ;five years ; for it would be 
always open to the Governor to dissolve the Council whenever he chooses. 
The extension of time would thus operate in the interests of the country 
and will save it from the excitement and demoralization inc1deutal to an 
electioneering campaign. The suggestion if accepted would need a modi
fication of the Act. 

Lastly I would urge the introduction of responsibility in the Central 
Government. This view was urged before the Joint Parliamentary Com
mittee by Indian witnesses of all shades of }lolitical opinion. There Wli.S 

no reason why a division of subjects into Transferred and Rel'erved similar 
to what has been followed in the Provincial Governments, should not be 
adopted in the Central Government. There would. be little or no risk while 
there would be the advantage of creating in the Legislative Assembly· a 
higher atmosphere of responsibility, dut- to the exercise of power and not 
merely of influence by the Assembly. United India makes this demand ;. 
and I submit that this concession should be early ruade. . , · 

Lastly I desire lo record my opinion against th~ communal system. 
Apart from all other considerations it is a serious hindrance to the develop
ment of the party-system which i,; an essential feature of Parliamentary life: 
The recognition of the communal principle has been a mistake ; but I fear it 
is not possible tq undo it without the co11currence of the Mohrunedan com~ 
munity. 
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.APP£1\iJIX .. 

_ . As the life of the present Council will soon expire, tluJ following s:;.rtttg 
of the progres$ tnade by th6 departments fo~ which !he ~inister i~ c~arg~ 
of Local 8elf-Govenunen.t, Sir 8urendra11atli BanerJta, u resptnU•ble md' 

· be of interest_:-

CALCUTTA Mm.'"ICIP ALITY. 

The work don~ in comiection with the Corporation is important ~'-i 
is expected to produce far-~~~ _results. In 1921 for- the fin.~ .. time 
an Indian Member of the Cnil Sen~ce. Mr. J. N. Gupta,- was appomted 
to- officiate as Chairman of the Cnrpcration in place of Mr. Payne, tha 
pernianent incumbent. .A still more notable step was taken later on in 
May 1922 when Mr. Gupta. owing to the state of his health, was_ compelled 
to take leave. · For the first time in the history of the Corporation a non
official Indian in the pe:rson of lfi. .. Surendra l'~ath Mullick was appointed 
to act as Chainnan.. It was a striking departure. The Chairmanship of 
the Corporation was one of the appointments reserved for the Indian Ci~ 
Serriee, and the Jiinister in charge had to move the Government of Indt.t 
and the --secretary of State to obtain their • sanction to the appointment, 
which was given.. As a matter of fact the appointment will ha,·e to Ee 
removed from the list of appointments reser¥ed for the Indian Civil 

- Service. as under the new Calcutta Municipal Act it has be:en broken up 
into two separate appointments, Mayor and Chief Exeeutive Officer. both 
elected by the Corporation. Mr .. Mulliek has now been appointed sub
stantive Chairman of the Cnrporation till the new Act comes into opera
tion. Nor is this all. The reri..qon of the _Calcutta Mnnieipal Act kno\\-lr 
as the Mackenzie Act .had long bet>n overdue. - The Mnnieipal Act uSed 
to be revised every twelve years. The present Act came into operation 
on the 1st of April 1900, and attempts were made from time to time to · 
revise it. In 1917 a Bill was actually_ introduced into the Co~~ a. 

. which was afterwards withdrawn. Thus after nearly a quarter of a 
. century the Municipat law of Caleut'".a was revised and placed npon 
modern lines and ·a d~mocratic basis. The constitutional ~rt of tlle 
presen! ::\et has been thoroughly reUsed and placed in conformity u·itb 
the spirit of tl:!e Reforms. and large powers to control sanitation and
to prevent the adulteration of food· haye l>et>n taken. The eonstitntional 
chang~ deserve a word of notice_ Wfu.t the Indian public had demande;i 

· ever smee 1899 was now eDneeded under the Bill The Bill which has 
been passed and ha.<J ~ived the assent cf the Governor, in truth places 
the co~trol of the Municipal mairs of the city in the hands of the rep~ 
sentanyes of the ratepayers. elected for the most part npoil a broad 
franchise: ~ow fnndame~~:tal and entirely in accord with popular opinion 
tle <:<>nstitntional c:rumges_ mtrodueed have been will appear from the pro
cl'E'dmgs of a pnblie_ meetmg held at the Town Hall on the 29th January · -
~916 unde!' the presidency o! the :llaharaja of Bnrdwan, when the follow
mg resolution was passed ~ 

" That this m~~g w~e deeply grateful to the Government of 
Bengal for nn~e~~ to rense the Calcutta Municipal Act, is of opinion 
that ~e co~tntion of the Calcutta Corporation should be revised on the 
follomng lines ~ • 

(a) that tl:!e office of Prei.ident of. the Corporation should be 
,_ &eparated from. that of the Head of t}le Municipal }':xecutive 
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nuJ that both the President and the I!ead of the :Munidpai 
Executive should be elected by the .Municipal Commissioners,_ 
the eleetion of the latter, if need be, being subject to con- . 

• firmation by Government ; 
(b) that with a view to giveth~ rate-payers an effective voice in the· 

control of their Municipal affairs, at least three-fourths of 
the members of' the Corporation should be elected by th.., 
different wards ; 

(c) that the authority of the Corporation should be supreme and 
that all proceedings of the Executive ~n~ of Committees 
should be liable to revision by the CorporatiOn as under the 
Acts of 1876 and _1888. As a necessary_ sequel, the system 
of eo-ordinate authorities should be done away with." 

All these demands have been complied 'with, and indeed the Act goes 
much further. It raises the number of Municipal Commissioners from 
50 to 90 of whom 80 will be elected ; the supremacy of the Corporatjon 
is restored, the system of co-ordinate authorities being abolished ; plur{!l 
voting is practically abolished and is restricted to r~ne vot~ for .an elector 
in each 'Vard when he possesses the necessary qualifications. Th•~ 
executive Tiead of the Corporation will be elrcted, subject to confirmation 
oy Government and not as now nominated by Government, and the 
President of the Corporation will also be elected. The sex disqualifica
tion has been removed and the franchise has been lowered, Sfr that alto
trrthPr a democratic constitution with large powers _vested in the rate
payers has been secured for the citizens of Calcutta. 

CALCUTTA Il\IPROVE::\IENT TRUST ACT. 

It used to be a matter of 'universal complaint with the people of 
Calcutta tfw.t the Improvement Trust did not allow the 15 per cent. com
rcnRation to owners when land was compulsorily -acquired.· This grievance 
bas now been removed ; and the Minister has added a provision to the 
L'"llprowment Trust Act, under which the usual compensation of 15 per 
cent. is allowed. - - · 

LOCAL SELF-GOVERN::\11LNT IN R~AL AREAS.' 

In the preceding two years all but five District Boards were given 
the privilege of electing their Chairmen from among the non-official 
members. This. privilege has now, since the inauguration of the Reforms, 
been extended to these five Boards, so that in future these local bodies 
will be relieved of official tutelage. The policy of de-offieialisation was 
further pursued in the case of the Local Boards, and orders have been 
issued that no official member of a Local Board should stand for election 
a~ .~hairman, and that the existing official Chairmen, viz., the sub
diVISIOnal officers, should make room for non-officials. All Local Boards 
hav~ now been invested with the right of electing their own non-official 
Chairmen. To securfl a substantial elective majority, the proportion of 
elected members of fourteen District Boards was raised from one-half to 
two-thirds, their strength as well as that of the Local Boards subordinate 
to them being increased at the li!lme time. It was decided that the 
remaining B?ards should be brough.t on the same footing when they were 

-nexj reconstituted. Local Boards were established in four sub-divisions 
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which had not this i~.stitution before. It is not:ri~us th&.t the District· 
Boards suffer from \vant of funds, ·and one of their most urgent necd.-i 
is the supply of pure drinking water. A Bill has been framed to. m~ct 
this want and was adopted at a conference of the delegates of the DIStrict 
Boards held· in March last under the presidency of the Minister. At the 

_Conference referred to above, on the motion of the 1\linister, it was 
resolved that at least one-third of the pro\leeds of the Public Works Cess 
should be devote'd to sanitation and water-supply, and the Minister ha<l 
before this addressed a circular to the District Boards urging them to set 
apart ~ substa~tial portion of the augmentation grant for the benefit of 
the Umon Boards. 

MUFF ASSIL ~IUNICIP ALITIES. 

The number of Municipalities vested with the right of electing their 
Chairmen. was increased, and the privilege was withheld only from fi vc 
Municipalities in all Bengal, owing to the existence ofilpecial conditions. 
A Bill has been framed, amending the Bengal Municipal Act. Its more 
important points were discussed at a conference of Municipal Chairmen 
and Vice-Chairman held under the presidency of the :Minister. The Bill 
is now under the consideration of the Government, and makes a great 
advance upon the existing law. It has since been introduced in Council. 

· VILLAGE SELF-GOVERNMENT. 

- The number of village a~tlwrities known as Uni~{n Boards continu~l 
to increase, rising from 1.500 to more than 2,000, and some more were 
in process of creation. These institutions are in their infancy, and 
although many of them have :;hown remarkable aptitude for administerin~ 
their own local affairs,' some Boards appear to have not realised tl1•~ 
benefits conferred by the- Village Self-Government Act, and iD pursuant•:• 
of the policy that those Boards should not be allowed to exist where there 
is a manifest unwillingness on the part of the villagers to aYail them
selves of the privileges ·of this organi'iation, the Union Boards in th~ 
District of l\Iidnapore were ·abolished, with the exception of one. 

PUBLIC llEALTII -DEPARTMENT. 

In 1921 the Minister imited a conference of the representatives of 
the Press, European and Indian, to discuss the question of public healih. 
He opened the Conference with an address in which hP. appealed to the 
Pr~~ to c~~operate with the Government in creating a body of publi~ 
opllllon which. would help the Government in inaugurating the necessary 
measures to rid the country of malaria and undertake other sanitarv 
m~asl!res. About the same time a circular letter was addressed to tl{e 
DIStrict Boards by the 1\Iinister of Local Self-Government, inviting them 
to hold conferences to formulate anti-malarial meas"Q.res and schemes of 
water-supply for . t~eir districts, and to consider how they should be 
:finance~. The Miruster promised that if' invited lie would be present at 
these _Conferences.. As ~ m!ltter of fact he attended nine such Conferences 
held m the fol_!owm~ districts :-J?acca, Barisal, Khulna, Jessore, Dinaj· 
pore, Hooghl~ KriShnagar, Faridp-.Ir and llowrah. Several District 
Boards have subinitted their sehemea. whiclr are now being considered by 
the Department. The result h~ been that an atmosphere has been created 
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in many of the districts in favour of undertaking sanita·ry :vor.ks for H:e 
improvement of· pulJlic health. and the supply. of pure drmkmg. w~ter. 
The fruit~ of this· change wlll no doubt mamf~st _themselves w1thm. a 
measurable distance of time, for after all s:1mtat10n needs the active 
co-operation of the people for its success, and the Ilea,lth Department 
recooonizes the useful work which is being done by the Anti-malarial Co-~ 
oper~tive Societies. With regard to anti-malarial operations, the "Bhairab 
project, which will cover four districts, namely, Murshidabad, Nadia, 
Jessore and Khulna, and traverse about 1,400 square· miles, is now under 
preparation. It is a l}ig project ; the old schemes are being revised, for 
experience has shown that the true remedy for the prevention of malaria 
lies in flushing and flooding and the impr.ovement of our rivers. The 
Health Department is engaged in work having- this object in vie,v. 

In spite of the fact that financial strii1gency has greatly hampered the 
work of the Public Health Department ever sin~e the Reforms came into 
force, there has been marked progress in certain directions. For example · 

- there has been a great ex-pansion of- the public 
Vaccination. health activities of local authorities, both in 

respect to vaccination and anti-cholera measures. \Yith two exceptions al( 
District Boards are now employing Health Officers, and have taken over 
control of vaccination; and for the first time in their history District Boards · 
are now initiating anti-cholera work which promises to give· excellent 

-. • results. There has been a materinl decline of 
Anti-cholera ":ork. - BDO!Aa.td tfl!.M. pa.tidmoa su Al!IRPOUI u.iaiOlP 

;\'cnrs ; and owing to the much greater attention that is now being paid to 
this ui!:icase largely in consequence of the propaganda work of the Depart
ment, there is every ground for believing that the dec-rease will continue 
until eventually the disease is brought entirely under control. 

As regards large schemes the Department of Public Health c~n only 
act in an advisory capacity, the Irrigation Department (which is a_ Reserved 
Department) being solely .responsible for the initiation and execution of 
all large en~ineering projects affecting the rivers or the drainage of the 
country. Owing to financial strin~ency it has not been possible as yet to 
inaugurate any new large scl1rmes of river improvement which -are consider
ed essential to the amelioration of conditions in many of the malarious dis

·tricts. But several schemes of a different character such as the-Arul Bil 
drainage scheme, etc .• have been completed and progress has beim made 

'in connection with the Jamuna, No"\Vi Sunthi and Ampta projects. '.l;'hese 
schemes are largely in the nature of agricultural drainage works, rather 
than anti-malarial schemes. Definite and most encouraging results however• 
have alr!)ady followed upon the partial re-excavation of the Saraswati 
river-the spleen rates of a number of adjacent villages have been greatly 
reduced since the river bed was rP.-excavated. The survey of the remajnder 
of the river is now be~g carried out and a final report and estimates are 
expected very shortly by the Irrigation- Department. The Bhairab im
provement project drawn up last year was found to be open to serious 

Bhairab Project. criticism, as it did not appear to offer a favour-
able chance of any great improvement in the 

river. In these circumstances the Irrigation Department decided to ex
amine the possibility of re-openin~ the upper reaches of the Bhairab with 
a view to allowing the entrance of larger volumes of water from the main 
stream of the Padma. The survey f1i. the upper Bhairab has been pushed 
on vigorously during the dry weathe:.; months by 13 survey parties belong
ing to the Irrigation Department,. and the flnal results of tlllii survey of 
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shorlly expeeted. The whole of the Bhairab J alangi branch of the river has 
now been completely -surveyed, and about one-third of the Matabhanga 
branch has also been surveyed. Nothing_ can be definitely stated until a 
final report has been received from the Irrigation Department in this con
nection. Apart from the activities of The Irrigation Department already 

._referred}o, ~e follo~g_ma;r b(: noted. Anti-:-a!arial pr~jects comp~ted 
Other work m connection priOr to January, 19-1, mclud~ .• -U) :Meen.,las, 

with malaria. . (2) Singaran, (3)· Jangipur and {4) Banka 
Valley .. These have been observed continually, and the results are being 
!!arefully recorded. So far the best results have been obtained at Jangipur, 
where there has been a reduction of th(: general mortality, the fever death-. 
rate ~d the infant mortali~ • 'l'he spleen index also shows a decline. Im
provement has also been· noied at Meenglas and Singaran, but is not s? 
marked as at Jangipur. In the case of the Banka Valley project the Ir!1.:: 
gation Deparbnent report considerable improvement of the agricultural 
conditions ~ a direct result of the work, but the health and population 
statistics are not so definite. On the other hand it is to be noted that ,if we 
remember that from the begiiming of 1918 onwa.M.s sickness and mortality 
throughout Bengal showed an abnormal increase and that conditions only 
began to approach normal again in 1922, too much cannot be expected, and 
the very fact that the areas in which these anti-malarial schemes are situated 
escaped to a great extent the abnormal•increase of mortality suggests that 
the measures have really been more effective than might at first sight appear . 

. Besides the four projects mentioned, .flOod B.nd flush drainage schemes have 
been Carried out in the town of Tangail and Budge-Budge, ai:td the ~suits 
are so far satisfactory. · 

WATEP..-SUPPLY. 
. . 

·Anti-malarial operations carried. on by .means of :flushing and flooding 
will necessarily improve th~ water-supply and also add to the a,uricnltural 
prosperity of the cou,p.try. A en.mmittee was appointed for considering 
schemes of water-supply for the riparian Munieipallties on the left bank 

·: of the Hoogbly. They have submitted their report and npplications have 
been made by several Municipalities· for grants and loans which arc no,~· 
under consideration. A sllnilar committee has been appointed in connection 
with the municipalities on the right bank of the Ilooghly. Their report i~ 
awaited. Experiments with tube wells has been tried in some Muni~ipali
ties, and !~e system, it is hoped,. will-solve. the writer-supply problem· in· 
some mumCipal ~d rural areas. It cannot be applied ~everywhere. W elu 
and tanks must m many rural ueas_ be the only source of water-su'pply .. 
Last year we made a grant llf Rs. 1,500 for wells in Bajitpur. It stimulated 
local effort and saved the people from the horrors of water.:tamine. To aid 
rural'water-supply a provision was _inserted in the emergent Bill am~nding 
the L. S. <J. Act, by the District Board Conference empowering Di:.-i:rict 
Boards ~o take po~ession of any source of water-supply which is used by . 
the public and tore-excavate it and tab such other action as may be nece.1-
s·ary, the o'wners being permitted to rear and sell fish, the tank being re
stored after the expenses of re-excavation have been recouped.· 

MEDICAL DEP ART:MENT. 

The Deparbnent attaches great hnportance to the establisliment of 
mcJical schools outside Calcutta in d.rd~r to provide a larger number of 
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medical men for work in the rural area&. A Committee was appi'linted for 
the purpose and it has been decided to start a new medical school in the 
l\Iymensingh district which will have an efficient staff similar to the staff of 
the Ronaldshay 1\Iedical School in Burdwan which was established before 
the Reforms came into operation. It has also been (!ecided to found another 
ll!l'dical school in the Chittagong district, and it is hoped that funds--will 
Le available for proceeding with this scheme next year. ·In this connection 
it should be mentioned that at the request of the :Minister, Kumar Sanat 
1\)tmar Mukherjee of Utterpara has made a generous gift of Rs. 51,000 which 
has been placed at his disposal for medical schools· in the mufassil. Out 
of this, the Minister has promised a sum of Rs. · 20,000 for the Chittagong 
Medical School and Rs. 10,000 for the .Mymensingb ~School. Works in 
connection with the early e~tablishment of the Mymensingh School are being' 
pushed forward. · 

The problem of providing medical relief for rural areas has received 
careful attention. It has been decided to-make an effort to establish a 
small pucca dispensary in each of the 137 thana headquarters, where no 
such dispensary at present exists. It is a1so- hoped that small dispensaries 
of a cheaper type may be established in villages by offering municipal sub::-
sidies or a retaining fee to the doctor, who is expected to supplement this 
income by private practice. The Legislative Council has allotted Rs. 15,000 
per annum in all for these two schemes, on the understanding that this 
allotment will be required for at least three years after which the question 
will be reconsidered. The success of these schemes depends largely on the 
resp<2nse made by District and Union Boards. 

Committees have been appointed to remove complaints which used to 
be made regarding the method of selecting candidl}.tes for admission to 
the Medical College of Calcutta and the medical schools, owing to the en
ormous number of applicants who desire such admission. 

Committees have been appointt>d to report on the question of restoring 
or developing the Ayurvedie and the Tib.bi or Unani system of medicin_e. 

A scheme for the establishm~nt of a Leper Colony for the accommoda
tion and treatment_ of lepers in Bengal is under consideration. 

I. M. S. APPOINTMENTS. 

An important constitutional question was raised by the Minister in 
charge of the Medical Department in connection with appointments. of 
I. M. S. officers in this Presidency. Hitherto these appointments though 
paid for by the Government of Bengal used to be made by the Government 
of India. The Minister pointed out that this involved an infraction of his 
constitutional position of responsibility to the Legislative Council, and he 
claimed that the appointments should be made by the Local Government, 
subject to- the advice of the Government of India and information being 
given to that Government. The claim has now been practically admitted. 

Schemes for associating independent practitioners and non-!, M. S. 
medical officers with the staff of the Medical College Hospital is under con
sideration. 

_ Two independent practitioners •have been. placed in charge of the 
Spt>cial (i.e., skin diseases and ear, noie and throat) Out-doer Departments, 
Campbell llospital 
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Another step towards the t>mployment of qn~Aed Indiaru; in high 
positions in the Medical Depa~tment has recently been taken by the appoint
ment of Dr. U. N. Brahmachari and Dr. K. K. Chatterjee ao; additional 
Physician and Surgeon respectiwly to the lleilical <AJllege Hospitals. 
This is the first time that Indian Medical Officers in the grade of Assistant 
Surgeons have been appointed to these posts. "t 

A still more notable advance has been made in the same direction. So 
far back as October 1921, the Minister recommended the reduction of 
appointments reserved for the I. M. S. from 40 to 24. These recommenda· 
tions have been accepted by the St>eretary of State and will now be given 
effect to. It means the further Indianization of high medical appointments. 
A leading newspaper observes in this connection ; .......... '' In any case, 
it is evident that Sir Surendrai1ath Banerjea means to do his utmost to 
give effect to the ideal of India for- the Indiaru~' '. 

. . . 
IA31HD-200-:.S-I-25-GIPS 
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Memorandum by Mr. A. :K. Fazlul Huq, ex-l'llinister. Bengal. 

In order to arrive at a prop!"r appreciation of the problems Ldore 
the Committe~: we have to take note of certain essential poiut~. To 
begin with w~ have to remember that the -introduction of ref'p&u-;ible 
government -y.nder the political conditi"ons prevailing in India, is iu 1he 
r.ature of an experiment wLhout any parallel in _history in any age or _ 
clime. It is true that in ancient times there was m the country a crude_· 
~y~tem akin to popular ·government, but it. '!as m~inly rural~ clmrncter 
und never developed into a :orystem of admm1strat10n for the country, as a. 
whole. Further, and this i:,; a very important point to remember, the 
llyHtem dealt with a homogeneous population amongst whom commun<ll -
f:mds were wholly unknown. Had the history of India been a pmweful
record of pobtical progress, village-self-government might have perhaps 
developed into a system congenial to the genius and spirit of the p~:ople. 
But the successive waves of foreign invasions that swept over the country 
et different times hindered the natural growth and development of. the 
t:ystem. These foreign invasions introduced a large foreign cle:r:1ent 
into the population and· marred its homogenity, with the result that 
at the present moment India is a· vast congeries of distinct races and 
communities in unequal stages of political development. · 

In circumstancesJi]!:e this, the introduction of representative insti
tutions raises complications of the gravest character. It is evid'O!nl that 
under the conditions prevailing in a modern province, those alone would 
l!et into power under a system- of representative government who are 
ahead of the rest in education and all other matters which determine 
the selection of those in whose hands authority is to be 'vested. Jf, 
therefore, responsible government were introduced in this country with~ 
c•ut proper limitations and safeguards, the transference of power to 
1•opular control would mean the domination of one particular community 
over . other less advanced communities. Those acquainted with the 
intense feelings of animosity and antagonism with which different <'O!Jl
tuunities look upon one another will at once realise the effects of such 
a contingency. Nowhere, at any time in the world's history, has the 
experiment of responsible gwernment been tried amongst warrinJ · · 
creeds and communities. Prudence therefore dictates a policy of caution 
in all attempts to introduce responsible government in the midst of a 
people -composed of diverse communities,_ and the best and the safest 
way of trying the experiment is by watching how it works_in a limited 
!'lnhpre. This is the real justification for the provision of dyarchy as a 
fin;t step toward~ the grant of full responsible government, as it enables 
us to judge how far, within the limits of dyarchy, the grant of rcspon~il:le 
.power to a heterogenous people is consistent with the safety of varieJ. 
and conflicting interests. Dyarchy, with all its faults, is therefore. an. 
essential and indispensible first step towards the attainment of full res-· 
ponsible government by the peoples of India. It not only affords a 
valuable training ground to the peoples but enables the experiment to 
be tried with the minimum risks to the public interests. 

But even the limitation of the field of Government is not enough to 
protect the weaker communities from the arbitrary exercise of power by 
the stronger communities. Proper safe-guards must be provided in the 
constitution itself for the adequate representation of various communities. 
This is the justification for a systeiil of communal representation through 
<·Oimnunal clectoratPs. I refer to tftis point because I find a tcndettey on 
the part of some witnesses to deprecate communal representation. 
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· ·I am therefore st~ongly in favour of the retention of Dya~chy in the 
constitution and opposed to the immediate grant of full resp_oDS1ble govern~ 
ment for the following reasons :---:-

. -(a) The .introduction of a system of_ rcsponsib~e ~overDJ?l~>~t 
ainongst a heterogenoU& peopltt like what ensts m India IS 

in the nature of a novel experiment ; 
(b) The experiment-is be~~Ct . with dangers at!d • the best '!f3.! 

· · of watching it is by restricting the field of work. . Thi-; 13 

• the principle 1mderlying the provision of Dyarchy ; 
(c) Dyarchy has not had a fair tri~l at alL Durin~ the first 

period of the Reformed Councils, a la~ge porhon of !he 
population held aloof and full opportumty for obsen·at~on 
was not afforded. During the secona term, a large sechon 
eritered_the Councils )Vith the deliberate ·object of wrecking· 
the constitution ; · · · · 

(d) Responsible government is possible only with a sufficiently 
well-educated ~lectorate. ·This essential condition is w~t-
ing in India ; · : : . · · 

(e) Not only ·should the electorate be educated enough to under~ 
Stand the significance and' potentiality of the vote, but the 
members of the legisl~ture should-.also understand their 
proper functions. It is sadly lacking in our present 
Councils. . . . · 

I now proceed to consider the· objections to Dyarchy that arise~ or 
are said to arise; from defects in. the 'constitution itself. I nm~t begin . 
by saying that I entirely disagree with those wlio have declare<J, that the 
Seeretaries to Government and other officials 'often liamper Minister~ 
iii the ·administration of the transferred subjects and, iri extreme cases, 
get the Ministers' decisions upset by surreptitious appeals to the U9ver
nors. -My own experience has been otherwise. Durjng the· whole term 
cf my office as a Minister, ·brief though· it has beeri, I can recall J!Othing 
more pleasant than the memory· of ·my associations with the S~retaries 
to <fove_mment Heads of Departments and other'') permanent officials. 
Frictions ·between Secretaries and other officials on the one hand, and tb~ 
:Ministers on the o~~er, ~an arise frQni various causes. I have no doubt· 
that if the- .Ministers deal with the ·Secretaries in a· friendly spirit, the 
Secretaries will also .gladly reciprocate the · . ~dly · feelings,· and 
work is bound to go on smoothly. If. however the- Ministers Assume 
a ·superciloU.s air, it will be only human if the Secretaries resent -siich 
an attitude. Mter all, the Secretaries and the other officials wiih whom 
the· .Ministers

1 
come· into contact are officials of high standin~ and. in 

all cases, of exceptio~al :merit and ability 'fi.th a knowledge of the details 
or administration in w!tich t,be ?I,Ii.nister!l ID1J.l>t necessarily be bcking.• 
And this brings me to a, very importailt point which is often overlooked 
in consider4lg the· rela_tions. behyeen .the ·Yinjsters and the· Secrctarjea' 
to Gover:iurient. .The :secrehlries, ,geiu:rally spe11king, do not belong to 
any'of t11e. <iontencli~_g co:mni:n:ryities in India,· and have all been brought 
np ip. an atmosphere free from partiality and prejudice. In com"1;e of 
tin,.e, they ,beeo~ naturally' ,~ccustomed to look at things from a detached 
pojnt Qf ·vte.w:, unafl;ect6d -uy any"bias m favour of any })articular class or 
c>'onunlinity. ~Iinisters · ()n the· other hand belong to one or· other t-f the 
coirtendiiPi communities, in India, _ail·i 'however much' they try to hold 
the scales even, they are prone to be in[!uenced by political prejud1P.es and 
E.-veri by unconscious leaning towa,ds their own eommunity. In such· 
ca!':es, it would be" the clear duty of the S~cretarics and other pennanent 
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officials of Government to intervene and prevent any possible· injury 
to public . interests. It is quite likely that some of the alleg<!d cases 
of frictions between :Ministers and their Se.cre~aries_belo_ng to this class. -
The prejudiced- eyes of the Ministers may not enable them io see inany 
ruutters which are plain to the experienced and unprejudiced eyes of · 
permanent officials in the Government. - ' 

1 c.ome. now to the alleg!J,d difficulties., which. t~e :Ministers fe\'1 in 
urrying_ out their, policy. in conse~uence of Jack of ade~ua~e !unds_ at 
their disRosa\. Though I agre.e generally that the c9mplamt IS not. With
out.fo~datiol\; I do not admit that the Finance 1\~embers are! responsible 
for, ha~perj:Og the. Ministers in their work. I do .not admit t4at e-ven with 
the. slender. resources at the disposal_ of_th~ 1\Iinisters nQthiJ?.g can at all 
be dane. Of- c.ourse if we had more. ,money, we could do more, but it 
does,not.follow that. we can. do nothi,ng because we have not. got as 
much money.. ~ we; wPuld like. to have~ So far Bengal i~J concerned, I 
can. say. that it is n.ot .true. that the Reserved Depar:tmel\ts absprlt most 
of the. money whHe!.the Transferred Subjects are practically staned.
The .realJ.i-u~h is that all, the departments, ,reserved or. tran~eri:"~d.. su/fer 
equally fro~ 1 lackr of (1,1D.ds. In Bengal this is mainly du.e to. tl1e iu
equitous, 1\):estpn Settlement which. cripples our- resources apd, sits like . 
a niglitma.re))p, o,ur. chest. This is. our 'real difficult:y in Bengal, :md. 
unless the wrong done to us is righted, 1 do not see how the adminis.tra
tion as. a whole can be kept going very long in working orde;·. 1 am 
strongly of opinion that in ·order to · -restore . financial equilibrium 
to- Beng.al,· the following steps should at once be taken as an act of bnra 
justio.~ to the prQfince :-.. . · ·. · 

(l) The Meston Settlement should be revised_ and- Bengal shoi1lJ 
. be freed from the heavy yearly contribution imposed. upon 

it. 
{2) The proceeds of the Income Tax should once_ again be handed 

. over to Bengal in its entirety ; 
. (3) The Jn.te Tax should be handed over to Bengal _ 

· I have noticed that some witnesses have nrged that something lil..e 
eu unified government should be introduced in order to give :Ministers 

· an equal chance with Members of the Executive Council in securing funds · 
for_ their departments. In Bengal such a system has already been wo1·kcd · 
l•Y.· ll. E. Lord Lytton. Whatever may be the practice in other pto
vmces, the. system adopted by His Excellency Lord Lytton in Bengal 

, hnrdly justifies any complaint on the part of the :Ministers. - Lord 
_Lytton's practice has been to have combined meetings of Ministers and 

M ~mbers of the Executive Council and at such meetings Member:~ anc1 
.Ministers are required to put forward schemes or practical sugge;;tions. 
for expenditure in the departments controlled by each. The- eniire 
Government ~itting together decide the real importance and urgency 
of all the vartous sch~m:es and these approved schemes are then marked 
()Itt for bein~ financed in regular order. The Finance Member is nsked 

- tn ~eclare how. much. money-is.available. in the.publie coffers an•l.thll 
enhre Government· as ·.a whole declares- how money is to be expended· 
on each it~m of e..'tpenditnre. It is clear- therefore . that; un.ri.P.~· such 
a '!ys~em,_ e:wh. member i>r Minister has. an equal .c•hance and· it depend,!« 
on hn_n whether· he can- make, out a case for· any scht'me that he may 
h,ne m hand. It is his fault _if h' fails to convince his coll~?n!!tte~ in 
tue Government ; he would not then be justified in attributing hili failure 
to secure ~oney to_ the parsimonious-Aess of the Finance ltlember. · 

H431IID 
A. K. FAZLUL HGQ. · 
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Memora.n<l~ by .Mr.· A. ~· Ghuznavi. ex-Minister,: ~enga.I._ 
'.-

; ... 

. . When 'the· Govemment of Indi~ Act was framed it. was expeete(l 
that most politically ·ininde~ countrymen .of ours would join together 
:in acti--re cO:.operation in· ~n attempt to work this Act successfully •. 
Experien~e. howeyer, has ·falSified th~se anticipations. Mr. Yop.tag11 . 
and his supporters and mlll).y· of our· countrymen -_~ooked upon this Act 
as a boon for it was to paY~ th~ y;ay for transfei' ~f the Government 
ta . the· people of .the. Conn try. · Democratic ··institutionS as understood 
in the West are not .indigenous-to the East~ though~ strailge as it ~ay 
s<'em, it ·was_in; the East that Islam ushered fo~h ·the conception i>f 
democracy in its purest form. ~iberty, Equality and Fratermty were 

··embodied in the words "Innama-ul-Mominuna . ikhwatun "• is .• all 
believers are brethren. With the birth of the· Islamic Democracy the 
spirit of those ·words was· inculcated in the masses, and while this spirit. 
pervad~d the.: masses, democratic institutions floUrished: With the 
waning of this sp4'it the Khaliphate was transferred into a Monarchy, 
and ther?aftei t_o a benevolent aut~c~aey. . 1 

• • 

.Democratic C-oYernment has hitl1erto. fl~urished where there. is 
homogeneity in _religious beliefs ·and in social customs and where there is . 
absence · of any pronounced racW rivalries. These, conditions are 
,,·anting in India:at·p~esent.- · · · · · · 

~ No one n~w 'doubts that ·no · a·d·mncement towardS Self-Governmenf 
i~ possible ~tho_:ut llindn-1I£>Slcm -linity. - Bli.t there is unfortunately a 
large section or Hindus who .while professing outwardly their faith in 
Hindu-Moslem_ Vnity are .. tr~·ing in :;ubtle ways to c..apture all civil 
powers lor tllemselns to the ultimate detriment of the Moslem Com-

. m&rnity. Their'.idea is that tl1e British-Army must stay to protect India 
against.foreigri inva.<;ion and to keep the peace, while all _internal _civil• 
powers sho_~d .be captured by them. To attain .their objects they must 
secur~ ~cu~nt amount of Moslem supporL This section of our country .. 
men IS Imbued with.. the deadliest hate for the .Britishers and the British 
connection and -with more or leSs ill-concealed hatred for ~oslems ils 
!en:· __ Be~~ving th_a! ii they can. only succeed in wrecking the present 
Conshtuhcn the Br1ti:sh people and the Labour Government will be forc<'d 
to placate them by_giv~g.them;further. and muc]llarger instalments of 
Self:Gove~ent, t~ey have at last destro;fed that feature of the Gowm
n;t~nt of India Act, which conceded substantial powers to the representa
tives ?f .the_ people. How this ·will lead the Country to their professed . 
goal, 1t IS difficult to see. : · · 

· In the __ first Legislative Council which was more· or less shunned hy 
the SwaraJists, there was a general desire on the part of the Indian 
llember:~ no~ ~;rely to ~ppo~ the transferred departments but- to see 
!h2t- tha actrn.bes especially m the direction of combatting diseases, 
Ignorance and pvverty were gr~atly expanded. In the present Council 
howeyer there was no such desue on the part of the Swarajista whos~ 
. f - . 
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nna aim was tl'f shatter the ·constitution by· ousting'llie· miilisters bY. 
means fair or foul and obstructing the general machinery of Government. 
'1 he need for adopting adequate safeguards against such suicidally_ 
destructin tendencies has Leen made aburtdantly clear. and appropriate 
changes must _be made -in ~~c rule.s and .to SOJ'!le ext~nt;ii!. the Act. -itself. 

As already .stated I- do not claim that the· Go-Veritment of India ·Act · 
{Jf 1919 is a perfect document and I" agree that it admits of impro_vements~ , 
I only insist that it :must be worked for .. the full statutory· peri<~~ after· 
making the necessary 11 amendments, because it contains the ·' bm:ic· ~ 
materials upon:. which ·the · structure· of the .'Indian constitution ·will : · 
eventually have to' be laid.,· [t is· certainly.: a;· wise· statesmanship that 1 

before launching a. full scheme of responsible government, we shouid be • 
trained in the art ,of Government b:f a representatiye Council of which"' 
we had had no previolllf experience.·~ In a· country like our~ this training ' 
in "the exercise of ·powers conferred in gradua_l . stages. is' essential; ns . 
lnulti.farious interests of various communities· are involved in the 
administration. · ._. . · ; , 

I now proceed to discuss the changes which I woUld liko io· · 
~uggest .. · £ 

· · ·.. --1.-rra.nchise. · 

'tn the. :Montagu-Chelmsfo.rd report we. read :e-'~- The tnuch la;ger, 
electorates that will now he set up, though still a mere fraction ~f .the : 
population will be devoid, of political c:leperience. The habit of consider- : 
mg political issues to be decided by ·a man's own judgment, or realising · 
the value of the proper. US{l of a vote and of.j"Q.dging candidates with 
regard to their fitnes3 to represent the electors views, have all. to be 
aequired... • • These difficulties will be increased by the general lack ot 
education.,· ! · ~ 

I c 

Tlie framers of the electoral rules, fixed the qualifications so low 
that it conferred the vote on thousands of illiterate and easily misled · 
villagers. The majority of villagers are in the clutches of mofussil · 
Jnoney lenders and petty lawyers. The result has been that in the case 
nt least of some constituencies a set of half educated irresponsible person:~ 
have ~ot into the Council. .. . ·. . ' · '. . · · . 

. There ·are two alternative remedies. Either the franchise qualifi- · 
rattons should be sufficiently raised in order to ensure a better class of I 
electors or ~f the present qualifications are retained, then I would suggest · 
the formation of electoral colleges for every sub-division which .:will 
alone be·competent·to send an allotted number of representatives to tho 
Counci~ .. These colle"i!es will be formed by the present electorate under 
1he e:ustmg rules. Strength of the colleges may roughly be T'-tb ·or 
,1s-th of the total primary electors. Elections to these colleges mi:ht be· 
(lu a territorial basis, the union Board area where such Boards"" e-xist ' 

. and Local Boards elsewhere being taken as unit for this purpose. I 
"·ould advocate the latter alternative as it appears to have two main 

:advantages:-- · · · 

(1) It. will promote solidarity and local patriotism am~g tM 
aggt'egates of union Boarda which elec.t to 3 particular 

· oollege ; and 1 
l 
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(2f: it- will: e~ate from: the_ final decision persollS of less thP-n 
_,,: . -average. political sagacity.· 

· . · - · ' D.-Constituencies . 

. . (a) It was·w~~ly d~ided to be e~ential that· there ~hould be special 
communal electorates· in Bengal and the rest of India. But a nry 
great wron.,. has·. heeD. done -by the rules· framed under this Act to. th~ 
:Muhammad':ms-. of Bengal who form 55 per cent. of the ·population of 
tllls provmce by a.-,signing to them a position of minority in ~be CounciL 
This was: done in spite of the protest of the representab\'es. ·of- the 
Community_ and the Government o_f India itself and this in oour. opinion 
has contributed- in various ways to the serious ·political trouble:>. of 
which Bengal has: become the centre. F.or the sake not merely of the 
25 millions.:()!- Moslems .of Bengal but in the interest of ·good government· 
and the _Britisli peoples' .reputation for fair dealing ~his- wrong should: 
be righted without delay and the lluhammadans who form a majority: 
of the. population should have assigned to them a majority of th~ elected 
Indian se~ts._ ' . .. : ; .. 

- (b) The plural constituencies should be done away with. ··Each· 
eonstitueney should not send more- than- one- member. . -

' 4 • -

•. (c) I a~_stronglY: of opinion_ that there is no ¥a.isot& a' efre fpr having 
la.ndhold~J."8' constitue~eies .. The landholders can -very, well get- them
lic~ves~ returne~. from the Geuer;il Constituencies, as . in ·fact ~ey do at . 
present; __ ~ - · 

J l;II.-Term- of _Council 

Election has .becom~ an expen:.ive bUsiness. E,·en if' steps·, a~ t~en 
to reduce eorru1~t __ practie~s to an absolute minimum nnd the syste.m of 
el~~to:ral college IS established, yet in the public interest it~ would be 
d~suable .to extend !he terni of the Council to 5 years. Tb,~re iS als& 
~nother-~tro_ng reason in favour of !~s suggestio~ A period·of·a yean 
Js_sear~ely en~ugh: to enable.~ JIUmster- and- his partY to earcy, io a 
Emceessfnl.terllllllatJo~ any polli:I~s or .schemes which he cares to formulate 
a'!d-. d~nlop, and 1t also stan<!a in the way of efficiency in- thG 
a'!~tr~b~m. -

.: 

. IV.-A-;:_;;)intment;o! Ministers. 

Various su ~ge~tions ha · b. ' - · . . f llin" t . ·. ·t .-.. V~- cen maae regardm1·the. appointment 
0

. • 1 ~ er_l;, _ n !h~s e.om:.eetwn I am of opinion tlat so Ion as- our 
-L~~slatiVe _Connell IS. not or.t,•!miscd on part lin h · g 
!Jiniste~s _shoul~ be-~ the. hal: .;of the G~ y es t e _appt!nt_mP.nt. of 
m coDSideration of their ability · t . · . vern~r w:!lo Will appomt them 
of·the different -comm · · · ' m rlllEic ~erlt, as well as the. claims 
The real growth of-~ ~d;!::i·f::-li!i.!: ~~~Ieal str~ngth of, ealli. PB:r1~·. 
w!t-en a party composed of ·represe~tatiYes o~cy elwlll ()ID~. be ·~rtam_ed. 
'Wlth a c}ear majority will be foi-mrd . . ~ o eonstttuenCies
~en be· possible. for. the Governor- 1~: · ~ur~ ~g~atJTe bcdy J ~ It: ~ould 
Mj~rs and~ call upon the leader !1 ~t!Js . . ~ power of appomting 
Ministry. · f. e stron~cst party.- ~o form a 

t - _ _j' 
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'!' Government on party lines is now :recognised as one of the best forms_ 
cf democratic machinery. As we are following the British system. of 
Democratic Government, ours will ultimately, I have no doubt, be started 
on party lines as in the colonies. But our present difficulties are numerous. 
In a country peopled by a homogenous race it is -not difficult to foryi a 
majority party in the legislature as it is in a country like ours where the 
interests of different communities are 'interJ!lingled jn. the administration; 
In the former a party man has to abide by his. party o:bligations only but 
in the latter he has also to attend to IDS distinctive COmmunal intere!!tS 
·which is unavoidably necessary for him to do o~ving to differences in 
religion and social customs. These two obligations pmst be adjusted in 
such a way that instead of being antagonistic they ·may. be helpful to 
the general well-being of the Country. This difficulty has probab!y' led 
1;ome to sugge!->t the abolition of the . separate electorate system. But 
however theoretically attractive, abolition of separate electorate system 
is not tenable in the present state of the'' :country-· because' it will only 
cre~te a muddle in our' p'olitical life and 'will be: u~ccl as :a· weapon of 
coercion by the major community against:the minor. I do not believe 

· that separate electorate system stands in the·way of the larger interests 
of the Country or of the healthy evolution-of our national ideals;'where~ 
as it is certainly a: safeguard against the usurpation imd inisust: of : 
administrative powers by one single major communi1y .i, 

v.7 Finance, :rziDerr~orking~ .. , ~-' . ~ 
(a) Under rule 3_7 (a) (3), it is the:duty· of the Finance Department 

in COnnection With the budget -and SUpplement_ary estimates to aallliJHf 
and advise on all schemes of new expenditure for ·which it is .proposed. 
to make pro\·ision in the estimates, and they are authorised to decline 
to provide in the estimates for any schemes which have not been so 
examined. Presumably the intention in framing this rule was that wa~~te 
of money through the adoption of immature and .unsound schemes was 
to be avoided, and the Finance Department was considered to be. in a 
position to guard against such waste, through its power of examination _ 
nnd declining 't() provide for any schemes· for ·,-new expenditure not 
examined by them. On. the other hand, the whole intention of the 
Government of India Act is that Ministers should be left free to pursue a 
definite policy of their own, for which they are to be responsible to the 
Legislative Council. In practice, it has been foun.d that the Devolution 
Rule referred to above has had the effect of vesting excessive powtlrs 
in the Finance Department. 'The financial examination of schemes is 
regarded as implying a minute and meticulous scrutiny by the Finance 
pcpartment of the smallest technical-details of each project which would 
oe better left to the discretion of· the administrative department. In 
fact the Finance Department have practicall:t placed themselves in the 
position of experts in every department instead of confining· themselves -
to the more general aspects of each scheme hi its· :financial ·bearings which 
appears to have been the intention of the framers of the ·Government 
C!f India Act.. The result is that Ministers are only ·too often unable to 
carry through their schemes in the form approved by them and i~t which · 
they are put by the heads of dep-artments and other expert officers, who 
alone are in a position to judge' a1 to the soundness or .otherwise of 
such schemes. The rules should b) changed so as to limit fke powerM 
of the Finance .Department. . · · 

ll431HD . 
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· en:der t-he pre5ent p~~dure, wbicli is explained m- seet_ion 29-t.or the 
Secretariat instructions; even after a sclicme ha:; Leen sanctiOned With the 
Bpp1'o\•al of _the Finane~ D'epartment and· mo_ney provi~ed !n' the budge4. 
rio expendittire of a ·recnrring nature ean he mclirred- w1th'"!-t the· co~nt. 
of ihe Finance Department, which shoUld have no power to mterfere Witli 
the discretion of the administratiYe !}epartment to incur expenditure wit.hinr 
the ~it of the budget grant. · The: a~ini~-tr~ti~·e depa~cnt .should ~ 
be g1wn power to make reappropnahon \nthm Its bu~et allotment from 
one minor head to a!l6ther· without reference to- the Fmanee Department. 
'l'he absurd position ltt. present is ob\·ious from the fact tliat a Minister 
in charge of a department has not the power to transfer even one rupee 
from one ininor head to another without submitting the ease to the Finance 
Department _for their appronl. £ • 

: (b) In order to allow th~ :lrinisters the necessary d.iseretion in the 
matter of fprmulating their policies and carrying them out. it must be 
ensured that_sufficient funds an; placed at their disposal. The practice at 
present in yogue is that the purse being common, both sides sit together ·and 
settle the budget. In this connection a·reference is inrited to the report; 
of the Joint Select Committee on claUse 1 of the Go,·ernmerit of India 
Bill. of 1919 where they recommended that the GoYernor should allocate a 
definite proportion- of reYenue to the tr-ansferred subjects and- also a defi
nite proportion of the balance. - I am of opinion that .llinisters should be 
given. an adequate separate purse for the transferred subjects nnder their 
charge. Certain solireeS- of rennue may be set apart for this purpose. A 
·spe~i~i:riancial Secretary as provided by Devolution Rule 36 should be 
appointed to look after the Finance of the 'l'ran.-sferred Departments. If 
this were done, the friction. which is fonnd to exist between the Finance 
Depart:ment' and the tran.'>ferred departments in various pro\inees would 

·tend to disappear, and the Ministers would have a fair chance of carrying 
out their re.spo:r:sibility to the Legislative Conncil by fonnulating their 
scheme8 and putting them into action. 

· VI.-Attitude of the Governor and Official Secretaries. 

(a) iir. Kelkar and Mr. Chit~a~is,- ex-lli~isters of the Central Pro-
vinces. seemed to haYe complained furiously of their· Secretaries' nnJue 
privileges ;md of the GoYernor's improper interference. In my opinion the 
remedy for this depenc:1i more upon the personality of the .llinister than an 
alteration in_ the rules. In Bengal we had hardly :my oeeas:on to comphin 
of this. Here we had not to work between a· dominating Governor and an 
ob~ctive offi~~dom. On the ,contrary, speaking fot my'self, I can say 
this, ~hat _no Minister or ~ember, as· far as I know, had the prh-ilege of 
working SLIDultaneously w1t}l three Secretaries and a large number of heads 
of departments, who were Uniformly and deYotedly loyal to him as they 
haie been·to m~. I do not remember of even one solitarv in.'itance where 
the Secretaries did not faithfully-co-operate and carry out-mY' orders in the 
administratiod of the transferred- Departments. We also teeeived every 
spnpafl.y·and consideration from the Gonrnor of the ProYince. 

~ - - -
' I endorse the view however that the administ~tion of the tl'8.J1Sferred 
'J:lerartme_nts by the rep~"ntath-~ C'tthe people bas not yet been gh·en a 
complete trial and in my- or=~on. the ne~t step which should be taken to 
widen the constitution should be in t c direction of making the mini-.1ers 
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lnl1ependent oi the control of the Governor and of making them rely lot 
the support of their policy and administration entirely on the elected nien1~ 
bcrs of the ~egislative Council. _., 

. • vn..:..:r4inlster's position with. respect 'to reserved subjects. . . 

• It bas been said that he is not usually consulted regarding his views 
nbout the administration of thes~ subjects. In Bengal His Excellency 
Lord J.Jytton has set an example which may be emulated with advantage in 
.other provinces because here the Governor • affordecl every facility for the 
discussion of policy of the reserved subjects at joint meetings of ministers, 
and members of the executive Council. · It should· hQ}vever be distinctly 
understood that the ministers are in no way responsible for the policy 
of the reserved departruents though "at the same time they should be freely 
·consulted in all matters. · · · 

" . ' . ·. 

_, !• t . -'\TIIt.-pori'u:pt pra.cticea. J, • • , . .. • •. . 

. ln the electora~ rules, provision lias been made against cotrupt pra~· 
tiees. While if necessary, steps. should be taken to make; the rules still 
more stringent against what are really corrupt practices, they should be 
tel.-ed so as to -enable candidates to conduct their _eleetioil without having 
to resort .to subterfuges for•evading the rules. A candidate for instance, 
is not ~llowed to use hired 'conwyances or even to supply refreshments. 
This should not come undE!r the category Rf corrupt practices .. ' · · ' 
' · · "Co;rupt practices have also crept hi to our C~uncils. , H there .. are 
representatives of the people- who . stood so low as to sacrifice theit 
·principles· and convictions for' a consideration,' Government would, be 
lackjng in . their duty if adequate provisions against such delinquencies 

.. are not' adopted. Stricter rules regulating the conduct of our legislators 
t~hould be framed. - , · · . . · - · · · • · ·; -.: 
'" ... . . -, ~.' . -, . ; . 

./ IX.-Electoral Rules . 
. • · (a) In. the . Electoral R.ules it is laid down. that afl illiterate 'V'oter ~~ 

_to whisper to the polling officer the name of_ a particular candidate or can~ 
didates for whom he wishes to vote. Having regard to the large number 
of polling officers that have to :be employed, it often _becomes necessary to 
tlmploy sub-Registrars and even Marriage Registrars to perform the funoo
tion of polling officers. It bas come to my knowledge from very reliable 
sources that in many instances in the last election, some of these officers 
were guilty of improper conduct, inasmuch as they sided with one or other 
candidate and put cross marks against the names of candidates other than 
those for whom the particular voters desired to vote. The ballotting agency· 
should be radically improved and some other system of recording be intro• 
duced which will render such malpractices difficult. 

(b) In many instances polling was timed to begin at 10 otclock and all 
voters were required to be within the polling enclosure by 3 P.M. The 
habit in the mofussil for villagers is to take their day meal at one o'clock, 
and, in cases where voters had to come to the· polling booths from lN:listance 
of 10 or 12 miles, they often reached after 4 o'clock, with the result that 
their votes could not be recorded l I would, therefore suggest that the 
po~ng ho11rs should be extended to,1at least 6 P.M. . 
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: (c) :Moslem voters are particular in saying their Mm.as. The assar 
prayers ha,·e got to be ~d between t~e hours of. 3 to 6 P.M. aiid maghrab 
(e>ening) prayers in wmter at about a f.M. and m ~~er at about 7 P.M. 
Provision should be· made in the case of those electors, who have o11ce · 
entered the polling statiop, so that when they have finished t~eir praye~ 
they may_ again enter the polling enclosure and record the1r votes... If . 
has often .been brought to my notice that j.or -want of these facilities during. 
the last election thousands of Moslem voters who had entered the polling 
enclosures, and had gone out to say their prayers, were not allowed · · to 
re-enter the enclosures, with the result that their votes_ were not recorded. 

X. -Jurisdiction of the High Court. ·-
... .. 

Section 110 of. the Government of India Act should be amended; so 
·as to exempt the President 'of the Council from the original judicialjuris
diction of the High Court for anything ruled, ad'rised ·or done in his. pub
lic capacity. This will strengthen _his hands in frustrating the desigD.s of 
those who have.entered the Council with the avml"ed object of wrecking it. 
Froin ·the recent happenings in Bengal, the· ~ed for exempting the Presi
dent will be apparent. 

XI.-President of the Governor's Council 
. ... 

• 
' - '. · Under sectiou•72C of the Government of India Act, after thEt expira-

tion of four years from the first meeting of the Council u.nder the Act, the 
President will be a member of the Council ele~ted by the Collilcil. and 
apprpved by His Excellency the Governor. · · · · ; 

This provision would obviously furnish the ~bstructionists with another · 
handle for creating a deadlock, as they may elect a President who maf not 
be a desirable person an(J whom the Governor may lltlt approve, but who •. 
may even after the Governor's disapproval be re-elected by an obstruc
tionist majority. In view of this, as well as in view of the fact that lndiari' 
politicians are not yet well seasoned in parliamentary procedure and usages 
an~ may utilise_ the po~er of the Spe~er for their political ends, it. is 
deSU"ab!e to extend the period of four years mentioned in sub-section (1) 
-of Section 720 by another four years, so as to make the grant of the privi
lege. of ~lection of Pr~ident coincide with the next stage in 'the progressive 
~tion of responsible government at the end of the fust statutory 
per1od. 

Srnu; } 

8th October 1924 

/ 
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Memorandum by Nawab Bahadur Syed Nawab All. 

. Chaudhury Khan Bahadar, ex-I4inist~, Bengal. 
· '.When I was invited to join the Ministry of Bengal under the new 
Q,pyemment of India Act, I accepted office in the ~elief that the M~nisters 
had to 11dminister the transferred. department!~ lD accordance w1th the 
wishes ·of the representatives of the pe?ple in · the Legisl~tive Co~ncil 
'This also was the belief of a large section of educated Indians and IS so 
still founded on the intentions of the Government of India Act as repeated· 
ly p~oclaimed by British statesmen .. !ew o~ ~s were inc~i~ed to ~~amine 
the Act or the rules framed under It m a critical or suspicious spirit. It 
was that attitude of ours towards the reforms which distinguished us from 

. the non-co-operators or extremists who saw nothing of constitutional value 
in tile system of Govemmeht inau~urated by :Mr. M?ntagu and Lo:d 
CheW!.sford. Our political opponents in the country dwelt on past dis
appointments. We still had faith left in the bona fides of British states
men apd minimised the restrictions, li.mita~i~ns and ' saieguards '_of ~he 
Act: W~ and our fellow representatives m the first Bengal Legislative 
Council were in fact inspired by a new faith and a fresli hope though 
na'turally in some it was weaker and less steady than ·in the others. 

We knew that we had to work unde~ most difficult conditions. Thanks 
tp tbe- J alianwala Bagh incident and the determination oi British Govern
ment to ~i;>member Turkey wl!ose Sultan was then the acknowledged Caliph 
of Islam p.nd to. bring Jazirat-ul-Arab the sacred ho~ of Islam unde~ 
the domihation of British and other non-Muslim powers, the whole country 
_from.one end to the other easily passed under the sway of non-co-operators 
so that it was absolutely impossible for the 1\Iinisters and others who had 
faith.in the new regime and follbwed a policy of self-control and IJlOdera,
tion to go out· in the country, in order· to educate the electorates in th!! 
methods of representative Government. It was not possible f9rsupporters 
,of British Government to secure even a hearing at a public.meeting. To 
those who 1:10 glibly blame us in this connection, I would instance only on~ 
typicaf scene enacted below the steps of the Town Hall where Lord 
Ronaldshay presided over an open air public meeting in order to c<mcert 
measures for the reception of the Prince of Wale's. More or lesS secret 

·propaganda for counteracting the Gandhi movement was all that was 
possible and no one can deny that we did all that we honourably and 
reasonably coufd do to help the Government at that crisis. Perhaps mine 
was the most difficult and unpleasant task namely ·the pacification of 
Muhammadans. .- · 

Inside the Government our position was almost equally preplexing. 
·The transferred departments had been from time immemorial in char"'c 
of officials able, con..<>cientious and highly educated but" trained under the 
old system which, without meaning the least offence ·could best be described· 
as bureaucratic, efficient if you like but concel:'ned more with the smooth 
r~~ing of the official ~achinei-y and technical perfection of· method than
g1vmg elrect to t~e des1res and aspirations of the people. It was the wishes 
of the peopl~ wh~ch became our most important duty to carry out as faith
fully as posSible m our administratio11.. The inevitable happened. In many 
cases after the Ministerir had given the fullest consideration to the view1 
of the. Secretaries or of_ the heads _of the different departments co~erned, 



. theY fo~nd the.ms~lves ~nabl~ to 'accept them: ·Under the Rules, the_ Seel'e· 
tary ,v0 i1ld then ·take ~he case to_ !h~ Gov~rnor 'Yho would ~e?ule tl~e. 
'question giving such weig~t as he like~ • to the adV1~e of ,the Mmi~ters: 

:· · lt came to this, whiJEl the Minister was responsible to the LegJslat.n>e 
. ·council for his- administration it was the Governor_ who _had the· fi~a~ d~-. 

cision of ·almost all' questions thorigh he wa~ very httle. m to11eh "'With tl1~ 
Council. · T4is in. practice proved an ·obvwusl! u~frur · and untenable 
arrangement and It depe~cled on the personal du;_erebon ~f _each Governor . 

·how much liberty of action he allowed to a particular Mmister and what 
-\n~ight he attached to the opinion of the Council. In C<?nsequence of sectioh 
-_52 (3) arid ·the rules· of similar import and the. practice that has be_en 
foll6wed in Bengal, it became. more' and mor~ a difficult task for the. ~lm
ister to carry out lmy_ policy; in accordance with the wishes of th~ legis-
lature~ · ' · · ~ · ' . · · · : · · . • .. 
_ _ . The next source of ~u~ difficulty was the financial position created- by 
tl1e 11Ieston settlement and tire absence of a separate purse. · It is not neccs-

. -.:sary' to dwell en the injustice ·of 11!,_eston Award for strong repre.sentatioi_UJ 
have been made more than' once_ on the sitbj'ect to the (idvernment of Indta 
find this is· ont> niattcr in· which politicians_ of all shades ·of opinions ih 
·nengal·are: wholly jri •a·greement with the local Government. The -Govern
ment of •India ·refused _to right this serious wrong to Bengal· and driven to 
'a corner we succeeclccl_ by enorn1ous efforts to induce the Co'tmcil to pass 
nets for raising' eClditional revenues so that we might find some·DJ.oney for 
'the vital ~acth;ities of our: de:eartments which had hitherto, been starved 
and were 1n a most eleme)ltary''stage of devel.:>pt:nent. Nevertheless, the ·re
sotirees of these dep8;rtments ·are still woefully inadequate, while _the people. 
are in,.a state of chronic helple~s ·poverty aue mainly to Jack of agricultural 
and industrial development. It _is needless for me to point ~ut that if the 

:masses and· the middle "class hav~ to be kept to the side of law and,. order, 
developments in Agricultural or Industrial directions for bettering their 
-~onrution is of pa1;ainount nece.ssity. This was not possible for the.Mi:n
Is~ers to do as· the resources at their disposal were meagre and though I 
,did··my·level·best to ~et·on,' Finatlce Department stood in:the way and 
-starved_ my earnest efforts by overfeeding the ·Reserved Departments in 
ma~y cases ; without more fi;nancial powers or greater independence of 
·action, Ministers are'not likely to be ever popular ;'the necessity of a Joint 
Financial Sccretarv and a -division of Finances into Reserved and Trans
·rerred heads .cann~t- be exaggerated. The ravages of Malaria· and Kala-. 
azar threaten. to depopulate the province of which 90 per cent. of the 
population are withOut any education:. . ' . . 

._ Not were the M,hiisters satisfied with: the attitude and proc~dnre of 
the finance department. That department greatly ·hampered the trans
ferred departments b)~' contriving in variOus ways to exercise control m;er 
th~ sch~~es prepa.red by the 1\lini~ters and in the scramble that took rlace 

j at t~e JOmt- meetmgs ·when the Budget was settled. the Ministers always 
carrxed a~vay an· unpleasant feeling that it was impossible to assess the 

-comparatn·e value. of the numerous projects of the different departments 
·OJ?- the reserved Side competing for allotments. They had to be content 

;.With what· they got. It is not the lean and hu~ .... rv do..,. but the 
. ·pamJX!'red poodle that gets the meat. A separate p~e is "an· absolute 
necessity. ·· ' 

·. One of the worst difficulties we/had to contend ";ith in our relations 
to. the peopl.e 's repre.sentatives in tl1e Council was the way that we got 
miXed up With question~ ,?rising in the reserve<i departments. I ~~ n.ot 
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wiHh to lay the blame for this at the _doo~ of anyon_e. T~e f11ct that the· 
Ministers were rcsponsi~le to the Legislative Council, _wh1le the "ln.em):>~rs 
in char..,e of the reserved departments were responsible to the Br1t1sh 
Parliam~nt, was not fully borne in mind by any of the parties concerned 
and the ready availability of the official and nominated. votes largely con
tributed io the confusion. This confusion reached its maximum with tht! 
increased habit to hold joint meetings of the two halves of the Govern
ment. The public received the il:,nprcssion that in all matters of policy of 
the reserved departments, the Ministers were equally responsible with. the 
Governor in Council "·hile in fact they had no opportunity of acquainting 
'themselves with the administration· of the reserved departments and there 
wM no guarantee that they would be consulted and if consulted~~. their-_ 
opinion would be accepted on any particular question appertain~11g to those. 
depa_itments. Further, once an important step had been taken by the 
Govemment in a reserved department, it became almost impossible for 
the Ministers in these circumstances not to support it in the Council. 

lo .. I ' 

If the intentions of the framers of the Government o~ India .Act that 
the ·representatives of the people were to administer the transferred 
subjects and that they ·should have no effective ~ontrol over the resericd 
s.ubjects were faithfully carried out, we would have been to-day in a hetter 
position to say how far the Legislative Council was or was not capable o!· 
discharging that rcspon:sibil'tty which the Parliament .had definitely de
volved t>rf them. It is also possible that the Swarajist tactics would not 
have met with the success they did in Bengal if they did not get the chance 
which the mixing np of responsibilities gave theni. The Swa'rajist:J 
came into the Council with the avowed object of forcing the hands cf 
the Briti:,;h people to concede at once, full provincial autonomy and!lhought 
they would secure their v.bject if they brought about a deadlock by meanli 
of the processes which the Government of India. Act supplied: 'l'hey ·re-

. fused to uccept office in the present regime because they had given a pledge. 
t1.1 thrir electors and the congress to th:.:.t effect. But supposing they hu:l 
acccpti!d the offer of the Go,·ernor without honest!y gi·ving up their pur
pose to wreck the present constitution it would have been neem;sa'fy so 
effectively to separate the. two halves of the Government as to- make them: 
powerless to do any substantial harm to the administration of ·law amt 
order and we would have then known how the representatives of thQ 
people in the Legislative Councilltdministered the transferred subjects. ·· 
Si~ce, ho11·ever, the largest party hi the Cotmcil refused to accept office. -
bcmg bent on obstruction pure m1d simple, the Governor tried the experi
ment of running the transferred departments with the help of Ministers 
who had to rely upon the otlieial and nominated votes with such clecte(t 
votes as they could scrape togeth{>r as they went along. No one c:m say that 
tl1e experimt>nt bas satisfied anyone including the l\Iinisters themselves. The 
spectacle of Ministers without a mnjority in t.he Council which alone would 
enable them to a~scrt their authority· vjs-a-1!1~ the Governor and the per
manent officials and at the joint meetings of the Government and holdin;; 
the!r office for several months without any salary with a large number 'lf 
t~1e1r _officia.ls under notice of cli:;missnl is most unedifying. SG.ch a situa-
twn 1s. obviously fraught witll misc!tief. " . . 

If at the next session of the Council, the Government i~ 
a~r~atcd over the Minister's salary:

1
the Ministers will haYe to resign ani! 

n,ll the ch.mces at·e that no ministr. with a stabler position than the pre
sent cne can Ile formed and tlie ::; me course ma:r to be adoph'd l1cre 
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qs in the· Central Provinces. · Even if the. Mi~ry is save.d by ~y .3 or. 4 
votes, it Qould not be desirable to prop up .the l\lm1:st~rs mainly With official 
and nominated votes and I should doubt if the M1~sters who have. so ~~al
lantly fought for their position would care to continue ~y longer ~ otlic.e 
hi" those circumstances. · The best course would be fo cJissolve the Council 
'&.ut only after amending some of the glaring anomalies in the fra~chise of 
Bengal which in my opinion, ~ we dive b~l_?W ~he s.urface .of things, are 
more responsible. for the ti.nsatiafactory position m t~ Prcvmce than ~ny
thing else. Unless1.he franchise be amended on the lines I am suggestmg, 

_j!te same situation will be repeated in an aggr~vated form. 
Communal franchise is in the circumstances of India rightly recognised· 

as a necessity and I should like to impress upon English st~tesme;n .the fact 
that the Hindus and Mullammadans not merely by their religwns but 
by their respective histories, traditions a11:d cultures, their pers~n~ laws, 
. social customs and nsages which have g1ven the two commumbes su~h 
widely different o•1tlooks on. life with no common social ties, s:ympathies 
or amenities, are in fact two distinct ·peoples and. they so regard them
selves though they have lived in the same country for centuries and in spite 

:· of the efforts of most of the great Moghul Rulers to bring about a fusion. 
I lay no stress on the communal outbreaks due to the latent forces of hostility 
in certain sections of the two communities. Nor it is my intention to sug
gest ·that. because of the existence of these two distinct communities, it is -
not possible to wot;k a system of ~esponsible self-government. What I 
mean is that if responsible Government in India is pra~ticahle otb.erwise, 
this fact though it may add to the difficulty should not rule it out. If the 
conflicting interests of landed aristocracy and those of capital and labour 
could. give rise to great political parties in England, Europe and America 
and the~ parties while in fact representing sharply divided clas.'>es cou~d 
work together for the good of their common country each contributing in 
its turn to the political wisdom of the nation, I do not ·find it difficult to 
conceive that the representatives of the Hindus and the Muhammadans, 
with their distinctive genius and outlook in life should by mutual stimul~
ti!Jn with' their competing ideals by compromise where necessary and by -
that sense of fairucss and justice which even if not strong initially is. 
likely to be promoted under the pressure of public discussion and criti
~ism. should similarly work for the adYancement of this country. But lt 
Is necessary that each commun~ty should be given a fair chance. If one 
community, for im,tance, supplied the economic prudence and calculation 
need~d fo; stabilitY:,. legal acumen and power of debate the other com
muruty might. contribute boldness of conception and design, a truly liberal 
al!'d de?J-ocrabc sympathy and a greater vigour and strength in ·the admi
mstratwn. ~ adequate repre>;entation of the Europeans in Bengal is 
equally. essential for .. my purpose. Quite apart from the question of 
prote~t10n of the1r mterest:-I want, indeed to minimise fighting ior 
elass mterests as far as possible-their presence in the Council will 
be very valuable, for t~ey will supply the modern business methods, a 
grea!e; sense of mo~erat:um an~ f~ir play, an experience of the larger world 
eonditions and a better appreeiabon of the economic forces and the trend 
o~ events gen~rally in Europe,. all of _which are necessary if we are to avoid 
pitfalls and tide ov~ many difficulties that beset all representative institu· 
ti~s. , . . . ,, 
• • C_?mmunal re;lresentation being recognised as a neces~ity, the gros9 
tnJ~sh.ce that has been d?~e to the ~In}'.~m'f!ladans of B~n~?al. by definitely 
8SSigumg them to the poSlhon of~ lllln~r1ty m th~ Council while the for~ 
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a majority~~f_the __ population, mu~t.~e .re~~died at once. I and •Jther
rcpreseutatives of "the Muhammadans of Bengallu1<tstrenuouslf opposed 
the proposal of the Lucknow Pact in this connection and the Government , 
of India supported us. Now the :Muhammadans all over India as repre
sented at the last ?Deeting of the Moslem League have unanimously co:q
demned this unfair arrangement. The Muhammadans of Bengal have 
steadily and. almost uninterruptedly -lost ground, ever since the day !fir 
J affir handed over ;Bengal to the East India Company and if a section of 
the community have now made common cause with the Swarajists who are 
the enemies of British connection with India, it is -owing to the sense of 
despair which is fast spreading in the community. It is time that Gov
ernment made amends and the first thing necessary is to raise the proportion/ 
of Muhammadan seats in the Council to the level of their population~ 
The next amendment of the franchise that is urgently called for, is th 
doing away with the ' special • constituencies. I cannot conceive of an 
justification for giving to the landholders, moneylenders ttnd traders of 
Bengal the most influential classes in ·the province special constituencies, 
while in fact many if not most of the members returned by· the general 
constituencies belong to these very classes. The _bigger landholders most 
of whom are Hindus, have with but one or two honourable exception proved 
very poor broken r~eds for Government to rely on. They are in league 
with the Swarajists, whose Exchequers they fill with money and they 
vote mo:rtly with them i.n the Council. And I am sure after what has 
happened, no one will any longer justify the special franchise granted to 
the Bengal National Chamber of Commerce, the Marwari Chamber and. the 
::Mahajan Sabha. I · would tP.tain th~ special franchise only of ,the ·two 
Universities. To the Europeans I would give representation through.direct 
communal constituencies if they can be worked out, instead of1_through 
Chamber of Commercp, Trades .A..'-'sociation and so on. · · • What I suggest therefore is, that the Government should proclaim iii. 
the clearest and most emphatic manner possible that no further amendment 
of the present constitution will be made at present except what is neces
sary for absolutely separating the arlministra~ion of the transferred sub
jects from that of the reserved subjects so that the Ministers will be in . 
no way responsible for thE' policy of the Governor in CnunP.il and ilice 1:tlrsa. 
The supervision and control of the GovE'rnor over the former will be with
drawn ; only his e!ilet·gwey powers will be maint.ained. The Secretaries 
and other officials of .the transferred departments will be entirely nuder the 
control of the Minh;ters. There will be a separate purse f!lr their depart
ments which will as far aq po.;f-ible be financially self-contained. The 
Meston Award will be modified. Communal electorates will remain so long 
as the Hindus and Muhammadans do not with one united voice demand 
common electorates and the number of seats allotted to each community 
~ill till then be in proportion to the strength of their respective popu.f.a
hons. It may also be announced that if the proposed advance in responsi .. 
ble Government in the transferred subjects which will be tried for the 
life of two more Councils ench in 1ailure, iurtheor attempts in that direction 
will be abandoned until such time as may· ii~p~ar to be more suitable. · 

If, on the other hand, the exp-eriment succeeds in any provinces full 
responsible GoverlJment will be granted in those provinces. ~ 

To mention some of the details :- -

(1) Section 52, clause 3 of\the A.ct will have to be amenrled and 
&Lo Section 4!) claus·) ~ so th 1t the rule:; c.u.Hot be framr.l{ 
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j-WtthO'at the .approval of t~ :Min.isters. · rr:he Bengal Electo.rall 
' RUles shOuld be amended m accQrdance WJ.th the above ~;ugges-

. tions~ · . · · · , · . : . · • . , · 

('2) S-ection 72 :(e). ~~uld be ~o amended that .the President o! the 
. · . - . Legislative C.ormcil shall for the life. of two next Counmls be 
· · . · · . a. person appointed by rthe Govern'o.r.. This is essential in: 

' :view of· the conditions •in Bengal.. · .,.J .' · 

'(3) _The Meston Award and1the Devolution Rules should be ~odi
. · - fied iii .such a way ·as to make the duty on jute as .well as the 

·income tax on incomes derived from the different sources in 
· Bengal: available for 'the provincial revenues. · · ·' 

1 • 1 •• ' ·_, • I , ,i. . , 1 • 

'(4:) The High_ Court mus~ .be placed under the contt:ol of the P.ro
vincial Governm~nt . and the Bengal Civil Courts Act should· 
:he, ~o amended as to vest in the Bengal Government the power 

. . to rooruit officers for the provincial judicial service. ..... 
(5)· Lati'd Acquisition- and Industrial matters mentioned under·· 

:: heads. A, B, C, D & G of Rule 26 of Part II of Schedule I' · 
,of the Dev.olution Rules should be subjec.t to- legislation .hi' 
th~ pt·ovincial legislature. :· . • 

. (6) Rule 12. ,of. the Devolu.tion ~RUles should be so modified as to. 
make th~ local GovernJUent independent of the Secretary of· 
State in. Colincil as regards appd'intment of the Indian' 
M~dic.al S.ervic.e Offi.cers in the Civil Departmen~ of Beng.al.. 
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Memorandum by Mr. A. Marr, -Financial Secr,tary. ~o the 
. · .. Government of Bengal. • .. ' ..... , 

l. From the published accounts of the evidence given before the Reform.:t 
Enquiry Committee it appears that certain witnesses have maintained that. 
under the Reforms Constitution the Finance· Department have too· grea i 
powers and ha~e been obstructive, especially to the schf.mes of the Transferred 
Departments· under Ministers. The Government of Beng~l desire to correct 
this impression, at any rate as far as Bengal is concerned. · · · ·. ' · · 

I {"' ~ • ' ' 

2. The impression has apparently been conveyed tfu!.~ under the Reform~ 
Constitution the Finance Department have much greater· powers than they 
had in pre-Reform days. This is not the case. ,Unde~ the old system bud
getting .officers, in framing their budget estimates, ,used to include a~ new 
schemes; whether sanctioned or not sanctioned, which they proposed to mtro
duce in the ensuing bud(7et. Along with these budget estimates.. three sets of 
Schedules were submitted, containing new· schemes approved· by Govern-' 
ment; , I : I ' 

'(~) th& maximum cost of which was less than Rs. 5,000 ; 

(il) schemes costing more than Rs. 5,00~ ; and 

(iii) schemes which h~d ~ot been approved by Government .. 

The Administrative Departmen"ts concerned examint.d the urgency_> anrl 
desirability of the new schemes proposed by the Heads of Dt.partments !lnq 
advised the Finance Department about the question of allowing them to remain 
in theo budget. The first edition of th.: budget, tht..refore, contained provision 
for all obligatory exp"nditure as well as for new approved and un-approved 
schemes which the Finance Department had allowed to stand in the budget 
in consultation with tht: Administrative Departments. On receipt of the 
orders of the Government of India on t.he first edition of the budget showing 
the u!lallotted amounts remaining for new expenditure. a meeting of the Sec-
r~tanes and Heads of Departments was held, which was presided over by thtl 
Fmance Member and which advised as to the distribution of the unallotte~ 
eum. The orders of the Governor were then taken on these recommendations 
and the proposals were" laid before the Finance Committee of the Legislative 
Council. The recommendations of the Finance Committee were then consi
dered by the Finance Member before the budget was presented to the Council. 

• 3. I have detailed at some length the old procedure in order to show how, 
essentially different it is fromthe present procedure. Throughout the old pro
ced_ure the Finance Department had a great deal of say in the final decision as to _ 
whiCh new schemes should go into the next year's budget. Finally, under 
th~ old procedure the Finance DepartJ;nent had. th& ~ry important power of 
bemg able to reappropriate sa~ngs '!nder oao tn:ijor head towards schemes 
undbr another major head as long as the total provkional budget was 'not. 
exceeded. 
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~ . .-4: rnd~~ the Reforms Government: in the first plac;,e. the Finan~e Depart· 
ment ha~e lost the power last mentioned. They have no power now to transfer 
any voted money from one major head (which in B~ngal is eq~val~nt to a d~ 
mand) to another major head, without the sanction of the :Ltgislative C.ounciL 
In the second place, the position and powers of tha Finance Department are now 
definitely regulated by rules .. Rules 36 _et seq. of the Devolution Rules lay 
down the powers of the Finance Dc.partmcnt. One of the most important of. 
these rules is Rule 37 {g) (iii) under which" it {the Finance Department) shall 
examine and advise on all schemes of new expenditure for which it is proposed 
to make provision in the estimates, and shall dtcline to provide in the tstimatcs 

. for any scheme which bas not been so examined!' 
It is to be noted that this rule is mandat.ory and not permissive. It is 

this rule which other departments, and especially the TransfE.rred Depart. 
mwts, have apparently found difficult to understand or to follow. It is be: 
cause the Finance Department in Bengal in the _last two years have tried to 
follow this rule strictly that they have bt:en said to be obstructive. 

The .. rule as it stands appears to be quite clear. When a Depa~ment 
has drawn up a ·scheme of new expenditure, which it wishes to introduce into 
the ensuing budget, the scheme must be thoroughly examined first by the Ad
ministrativ& Depr.rtment and then se& in good ti.me to the Finance Depart
ment for examination. If the scheme .as bren prore•·ly prepared and is in 
order the Finance Department have now hot the power to turn it down. They 

. must" ac«pt such a scheme for the schedules of th~ new budget and tht.n it 
would be for Government, when considering Schedul£:s, to say wheth.,r pro'\'i· 
sion sh~uld be made in the budget estimates for that p.3-'1:irJUar scheme 
or .not.. 

5. In order to arrive at a definite programme of work, His Excellency 
Lord I.ytton, soon after he took over the reins of office; asked each depart-

. ment to draw up a line of policy along_which tht department would be develop
ed ; to have that policy discussed and finally acct:.pted by Government. The . 
nextstepwould ha'\""e bum to frame a programme of schemes of new ~pwdi
tur£> necessary to carry out that Policy. If thitl had been done by all d~ 
partments, the work of the Finance Dc;partment, in PXamining schem€.8 under 
Rule 37 (!/~ (iil) of the Devolution R:ules, would have-b•·en greatly lightened 
as, the policy already having bu;n determined, all that th" Finance Depart. 
ment would have had to do was to see that that particular schune was in 
acco;dance ~th the policy. The only departments that have to any extent 
earned out His Excellency's wishe.s in this mattu are- . 

(a} the police DeiJartment with thek Calcutta housing scheme ; and 
{b) the Education Department with their schemes for Panchayati 

_ Union and ~iss Primary Schook 

With regar~ to both t}ijlse iooms th~ experience of the Finance Departmen~ 
has bee~ that, smca those programmes hava been laid down, it has been n.q 
much ,mpler for th.em to examine schemes canying out those program mea. 

6. It has bet>n apparently stated to the Comn.Uttee that whe.n the Finance 
Dep~ment overrul~ a Minister the lijnister has no remedy. This is not the 
cace m Bengal If a Transferred DeJ·artmtnt ~thout taking the ordbrs ol 
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the Minister ·sends a case to the Finatice Department and the Finance Deparfo~1 
ment turns it down, the Minister in charge of that department can always 
take the case to the Finance Member and if he gets no satisfaction from him 
be has alway~ the power of taking it to His Exct:Jlency. In the same; way 
if the Finance Member turns down a case on which the Minister in charge of 
a Department has notet, that Minister can always take' .. the case to His Ex
·cellency. Rules 15 (3), 27{3), 31, 36,37 and 38(3) of the Government of Bengal 

._ Rules of Business provide for the different cases in which the orders of the 
Goyernor may be taken in cases of differences of opinion ~etween Member and 
Member or Memb(;r and Ministt.r. . . 

7. Finally, the financial stringency in Bengal has necessarily imposed 
a duty on the Finance Department of being very careful indeed as to the ad
mission of new expenditure in the budget, and undoubtedly this has given 
rise to a certain amount of grumbling amongst the di:ffuent departments; 
esptcially the Transferred Departments, because they were not given an op
portun~ty of developing their larger schemt:s of expeBditure. If amplo funds 

· bad been available, probably we should haye had no complaints against the 
Finance Department. \ · -

The 21.~l 0-;to'ber 1924. A. MARR. 



MeD!orandum · ·of" 'the ·Central Administratio~ EuropeaD 
. · .. · . • . . . , . · , . Association, Calcutta.. ..,_ · , · _ 1 

~ . , . 
~~ 1. The. ·E~ropean Association, is vit~lly intere8ted · in' the peacefut 
political progres.a Of India_ since as it. ':ecE}ntly ~tated· in ~. le~ter t~ ~b«t. 
Secretary ~f ·st~t~ for Jndia 't ~he Indian.. ~mpi!-'e of to-~ay Is a JOI~t 
British-lndian undeJ;taldng to which the .Bntlsh have supphed the vastty
larger' part of thc·.l~itiat~ve; -efficiency, work and ':finance: n~cessary for 

. bringing the· Empir1do' its present point of development,'' · .- · .: ':' · 
• · 2~·"1'llroughout the- Association has been one of the- forem{)st critics! 

of the Montford Reforms, though since the. introduction of the Government.:.. 
of lndi8i Act they haye loyally sho)vn that co-operation which is the very 
essence of the Act and without which even partial success'is'impossibte .. 

. · .. ·3 .. The Associatioh is, however, unable to .view the system of 'Govern-. 
meni as introduced by. the. Reforms aS; other than experimental and has 
held tha.t the first transitional period of ten! years as lajd down by the 
Government· of India Act sl10uld not be shortened since the time thui' 
allotted·. for review of tiie system. was not too generous to ensure a,;n effi
Cient·test of the new machinery:. _Th& Association holds that this opinion 
has been amply justified by the change which has been introduced in the-! 
political situation since the last general election by the decision of the 

_ elected .majorit~ _in some pro~inces to refuse constitutional. responsibility. 
under the Government of India Act. · · · 

4. The first period of 3 years proved, in the opinion of this ASsociation, 
that the system of government introduced by the Government •of India. 
Act lies on the electoral basis' provided by rules made under sections 64, 
but that the Heforms provideJ. scope for developUlent on constitutional 
lines giVen a spirit of true co-operation. 

~- 'l'his brings the Association to its first criticism of the Government. 
of India Act. It was prepared by its authors in the full expectation of 
co-operation. .. · 

.Withput that essential it cannot function as a representative form ot 
government. Co-operation in our,opinion postulates a desire .on the 
part of Indians t~work with.. the British Executive. during the transitional 
period. '!'hat degree ·of co-opcrat1011 has not IJccn forthcoming except. 

~ from the Moderates, and we do not believe that the Indian Swaraj party-
if it is willing to work with Europeans at all-is willing to work with 
them on any basic:; other than that of complete subordination of the 
European Executive to themselves. This condition is not acceptable to. 
those whose chief interest is a desire for stable government, nor to Govern
ment servants, the security of whose position can only be assured by the 
Secretary of State. 

· 6. Our second critic>i!::m of the worl~in~ of the Government of India 
Act lies on the electoral basis provided by"' rules made under sections 64,. 
72A and 129;-A. In our opinion experience of the working of. the rules 
so made has, m so far as-the Indians are concerned resulted in a concentra
tion _of political power in one section ·of the com~unity at the expense of 
th~ 1.ntere~ts of true repres~ntation thus <'Onfirming non-official European 
op1Jllo~o1ced when the Reforiil!$ were discus::.ed and which the Govert.wcnt 
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bf India thought worthy of record In paragraph 4 of its nrst despatch o~ 
Indian Constitutional Reforms elated March 5th 1,919.. · . · · ; ~ · • 

. , . " ' 
7. Further the experience so far available shows that the electorate 

arc la~entably laeking in political seme and show little, if any, appreci~· 
tion of the responsibilities which the franchise has conferred on them. 

' . } '! ' ' .; . 

. • ·It .appears to us. that the franchise has been unduly e:&timded ancl 
that .tl;aining' in the duties and responsibilitie~ attaching to the vote I 
t~hould for the majority of the population .haw~ been . confined to the 
'sphere. of local :sclfGo\·erilment ·during- the first transition.al p~riod.· In 

~·cur ,opinion an experiment on th~se Jines, would have had far more. hope 
of success and would have suited . the geographical limitatioJ;J.s of the, 
vast majority of the peoples of India,. In these spheres there would have 
.been ~orne hope ?f the electorates realising t~e d~re.ct effect ar~sing. fro~ 
the 1!?-Isttse of their !>ower to vote. - . , ; , . . .. . , 

8. Our third ct:itic,i,'lm is . a~ain:;t the application of the system of 
«;livideil responsibility .known as dyarchy. . · , . · .', 

It appears to 11s that in effect'! he Aet does not confer (m the· Coun~ils 
iri a sufficiently practical manner responsibility· for those depattment<J 
which it was the intention of the Act to :transfer· to' their' control whilst 
it affords them considerable power with regard to reserved subjects for 
"·hich the Lebrislature has no responsibility;: · ., . :; .· .' ·:; · :: :·; ,.-

9. Finally we consider that a serious . error· has· been . made ·in th~ 
development 'of the Central Le~?iSlature prior to the establishment of the 
fact that Provincial Legislatures can 'Work satisfactorily.. . . I, . 

- , · -\ve hav~ pr~viously st~t~d that the ~eographicallimitationS .. ~f th~ 
average Iydian make it desirable at present to co~fine his .association·with tliif 
governme~t 9f the country to geographical spheres· of .. .which he ,has, spme 
,(though even then limited} knowledge,:and it appears te>,us f:rom,:thO" 
preamble of the Government of India Act that this· was ·the ~ain. .i,ntcn.~ 
tion of -the framers of the Scheme of Tiefol'l;ns upon which the Government 
of India Act was· based. . .' · : ~ > 'L · , . ,; fr,.''n • .. ". : ; ·- -~ ~ 
· · In our1 opinion the association' of Ill(lians ·with:rthe Government of 
India 'With the..· exception possibly. of the -Executive r should' have· been 
mainly in an advisory eapncity pending. the ·development of': -l'esponsible 
government in the Province:;. · · .. · • ···i · ., t:._. .. :·,· ·; 

, 10. To sull). up the views which :we ha~c stated thu!i. far :~. · :." · -; 
, I• , - ' · i• - • .f t' :, 

A. We find the Government of India .Act relies for its represen."tative 
_fo~m on a .spirit of co-operation which is either largely inactive. o~ ¥0~ 
existent. ,, · . . . ... , .. 

R We find the elector\lte which has been constituted is small,· largely 
uneducated, so far practically devoid of political ·sense, and intenselv 
liable to be swayed by irre!':pom:ible agitation. The )"esult has been tO 
concentrate political power in the hands of a small body of men ~wlH) 
avowedly put forwnrd no eonstrul'th·tl policy and dQ. not re'[lresent the 
views of the majority. Such a system is in our opinion the very·neaation 
pf' representative Government. . "' . 

c. we find the provisions as to the division of responsib~ty are 
,unsatisfactory, the Act failing. to affix to the Councils responsibility for 
those departments which it was. tqe intention of the Act to transfer to 
.their control, whilst they have beet~ given power 'without responsibility in 
the· reserved subject<:. · · · · 
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D. We fin{( filially· that the Act has neglected the development of 
'powers of self-povernment in those spheres which very closely affect ths 
masses and has unduly~ accelerate.d a system of ·representation in the 
Central Government prior to sath;factory proof of the experimen11 in the 
provinces.- • . ~ · 

11.' The tetms of reference of your· Committee appear to us to afford 
considerabl~ opportuhity for the adj~tnient of some of th~ points which 
we have criticised aboveh • ' -~ . • 

· Before discussing in detail recommendations which we suggest migh\ 
improve the working of the Govei.·nment ·of India Act, we desire to em- . 
phasise the democratic nature of our criticisms and recommendations. •· • 

Whilst realising that d~ocracy . as it is known in the West is )l()t 
practical for India at present, and whilst full of doubt as to the possibi
}j,ty of securing ·fully representative legislatures by any electoral systrm 
our proposals for a truer representation of the peoples of India are ·based 
on essentially democratic principles. The ·recent utterances of certain 
depressed classes Associations and our knowledge of the caste syste1n 
.strengthen us in putti~g forward .such, views, . 

12. The Association doubts the possibility of produ~ing by alteration-· 
of. the rules that· vital· spirit of co-operation upon which· the present 
Reforms are based. . The Preamble· of the Act lays down that Parliament 
will be guided by- the co-ope~:ation,. received from those on whom new 
opportunities o.f. service will be conferred and by the extent to. which it 
is found 'that confidence can be reposed in their sense of responsibility. 
·were responsible authorities to a\>ide strictly by the principles ther~in 
enunciated and to refuse to listen-to the representations of any other than 
'those who'ha~t offered co-operation~nd in this term we do not include 
1'hose who have entered the Councils--and the· Assembly with the definite 
intention of wrecking them-a fuller measure of co-operation might be 

·secured. But this policy needs to be made clear by a definite declaration 
by His Matesty's Government. : ... . 1 · • • • · · ... 

- 4.3; Readjustment of the electoral ·system framed under sections 64, 
72A. and 129A of the Government of India Act ·might gain a truer re
}>resentation- of Indians in the government of the country, where direct 
election for constituencies in. which only a small proportion of the ·popula
tion,js enfranchised under present qualifications restricted to village 
panchayats, District Boards and Municipalities, and indirect election 
introduc~d for the· ?ro-yincial. Councils and Assembly. , 

. . 'l'his method. which was formerly jn .force to a certain extent would 
tend· to bring home to the electorate. the responsibility of. the franchise 
~nd would ·offer a definite connection 'between the people and the _legis
latures. We must add, however, that although such an amendment would 
improve~the chance& of the Act functioning_ as intended, we have no confi
dence that in the present circl\mstances any ·general system other thll.n 
.nomination by responsible bodie~:J can ensure a truly representative legis-
lature. · : , 

~1 14. With reg~rd to .European representation, we strongly press for the 
direct representation of European Commerce and Industry in the Legis
lative Assembly, but are equally strongly averse to this being provided 
at the ~..Apense of the ·General constituency. · 
· There. are minor ··r~ults in t~e electoral rules which have hampered. 
E_urope~ns in the selection o~ su.Itablf ~epresentatives. We refer to the 
difficulties attendant on nommabon <turmg the absence of some suitabl~ 
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candidate from India on leave, and to the limitation ~ selection- result· 
ing from the six months residential qualification. ~ . 

We understand that the difficulties arising in •connection with. nomina· 
tion can be overcome by the u:sc of a po,ter of attorney, and we woul\l 
urge that an All India residential qualification, which should not be affected 
by temporary leave of absence from India_ be generall~ adopted for~ 
Europeap representatiyes. • • . ..-

Vl5 .. Genc?ally it appears to us that the recomposition of the Legis
lature on some such basis as that suggested would secure truer representa
tion of the peoples of India and might add to the general sense of responsi
bility of the House and we hope lead to a greater spirit of co-operation. 

16. It would appPar to us advisable that in the councils no discus
sion should take place on reserved subjects without special permission 
and that an improvement in the administration of transferred subjects 
might be possible by some adjustment of Budget procedure. 

We realise that this point will form one of the ·main criticisiD;S of 
many Indians, and, whilst hoping that some practical scheme to remedy 
this defect may be forthcoming, consider it essential that safeguards should 
be provided against any undue taxation of minorities. -

17. Finally we come to the question of the Legislature in the Central 
Government. We feel strongly the inadvisability of granting the Assembly 
powers to discuss subjects which are reserved. Nothing in our opinion 
can be more unsatisfactory than to invite a discussion on some subject ancl 
then to refuse to act on the opinion resulting from 'that discussion. We 
recommend that the Assembly should only be given }:>ermission to discuss 
those subjects on which the Government is either desirous of gaining 
the views of the Assembly or is prepared to accept the decision of the 
llouse. · 

18. In conclusion we Jeprecate, prior to the expicy -of the transitional 
period authorised by the Act, any amendments to the Act which may 
have the appearance of substituting Indian opposition for Indian co
operation as the criterion of fitness for advances towards r~onsible gov-
ernment. , . · 

Parliament has laid down definitely the· standard by which it m11 
judge the expediency_ of future progress in this direction and anf sug

-gested abandonment of that standard will but produce permanent insta
bility in government and a feeling that anything' can be obtained by 
agitation however unscrupulous. Vacillation in regard to the spirit of 
the Act will only serve to direct attention from constructive legislation 
to the question of amending the constitution and will bring dismay to 
those elements who are prepared to work towards the common goal of 
all parties by loyally giving effect to the intentions of Parli~ent.-

Moreover, we are convinced that in adopting Indian co-operation ns 
ihe gauge for pulitical advancement, Parliament adopted the only safe-
guard for the interests of the British Empire and for the ultimate peaee 

- and security of the peoples of India. . · 
Calcutta,: 31st July 1924. · -

Noon :-The above Memorandum was endorsed by the following branche~r of the 
Association:- - .....:_ 

Punjab, . Madras, .Tamahedpur, Calcutta. Sind, Dooam, Darjeeling, North l3ehll', 
X&Dkinarrab, Cachar, tlDited l'rovmoe .. Chittagong awl East BengaL 

' 
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Memoraridum:o:f tiie ~engal Chamber of Oommer~e. 
, .· . · Calc11tta. , 

•··.· , -
' 
l.k1lter nJ. "'2038--1924, ·dated. Royal Exchange,· Calcutta, th~ 4th. August 

1924 • . 
. . FfJm-:--Thc' Secre~ary, Bengal Chamber of Commerce, · . 
To~The Secretary, Reforms E~quiry Coinmittee. .. 

·.)The Corr..mittee' of the· B~ngal Chamber of-Commerce have obs~rved 
from the -Hom,e' Depart:men~'s resolut,ion ri~: F. 166-II-1924, dated ~Oth 
·J nne 1.924 that the Reforms Enquiry C~IDII11ttee are prepared to cons,tder 
w!·itten evidew:e on· the ·subject of its investigations. ' 
' . · 2. :Adco~dfu.g ·to the terms pf the .resolution t'he Comniittee will ~nquire 
:into . any: _d4ftcnlties or defects arising from, or inhere~y in, the ~orki~g 
of the Government of India Act, and the rules under It ; . and they Wlll 
).ikewise' inyP.st5gate the feasibi.lity. and the desirability of removing such 
difficulties or defects. ;with, questions. such as these the Bengal Chamber 
of Com.m~rce; bein_e esse,ntially ~ a . ~omm~r~ial o:r~anisat~on, is ~o.t, .pard·· 
cularly ,well qualified to. deal. It IS a~1ttedly m c~qlie touch . ~1th the 
ceJ~traf ~overpri{e~~ •. ~nd ·with. the prqvincial_ Government;' ~h.rol].gh .its 
repreSentative. on the Council of· State, and Its representatives on. the 
Bengal" LegiSlative. Cou:qcil. . · n·ut it is not so placed ·as to en~ble it to 
point to p~rti~ular ~ifficultics or d,efects i.il the. working of a complicated 
constitutionaLlaw.;such as the Goyer~ent' o~ India, 4-ct. At the.same 
time the members .of· the Qhambel" have alw~ys taken, anq th:ey,still con~ 
tinue to take, a keen interest in the ·new system of administration which 
tWas· introduced· by the re\ision.of the Act in 1919. ·The Committee ·of 
'the Olla~b~r feel therefore' that although they iriay npt be,· and· indeed 
_are not, ,m a ':Position. 'to, specify ::Particular difficUlties or defects, and to 
,auggest remedii."S, they pught to" set forth what they understand to be the 
vie.ws of the· Chamber· on the general.' resUlts of the working of" the new 
schern;e of· administr:;ttion. during the past th}'ee years. . : . . · · · 

- .. ~: When the ·p~oposais whi~h we~e·J formulated .hY··~L~rd Che~forsl 
-and .Mr. ltlont;tg-u were· under: discussic,n in 1918 the Chambel"· .of Com-
merce expresserl itself iri opposition .to them. , F!or its members considered 
'that they· would, f<•rce prematurely·. upon the people·of India a system 
of_ government for which the people,· as~ a whole,· had shoWn no aptitude, 
~and expressed no d~sire. But, while tilliing this view, the .chamb-er neve:t
th~les_s felt: boun_q ·to · exam~z:~ • the tproposals; and to· critic,ise them in 
pl"mclple,'·and to· some extent m detatl: The Chamber also~ t:!ame td the 
conclilsi~n;tllat ·the -European: coni.mercial coinmimity on,.ht, both. in the 
general mte!N-:t of> the eo~ntry: a~d in _its own interest, to be adequately 
·.represented m the new legtsl~turcs. , An_d when 'the new schenie ·of. govern
ment was actually brought mto operatwn the Chamber althoiiooh by.·no 
m~ans con:rln<'Cd of i~ wisdo~, unhesitatmgly; endeavQ~ed, ·to do every-
tt~~~ J?OSSlh~~. to,;co.ntrll~u~e t~or ~~~ ~UCCess: ,, . ,. . · · .;~.,; r -~ , l;·_. -·,. > 

_if.A~- this _pomt 1t .~~Y, be useful to state what the- co:nStitutionat 
.changes w~re. Le~ymg ·as1de_ .the · Cormci_l . 'o_f ;princes, ·the two great 
changes whw_h were mtroduced· mto. the constitution by the revised Govern
ment of Ind1a Act were :-=-(a) the[~stablishment of a bicameral legisla
~ure for the central Government; ·nd (b) the establishgwnt of a ~ual 



government ·or dyarcl1y in the·, proYinccq. · The two _Chambers of the 
· centrallegishture are tho Legislative A~-scmbly of ·IH-member3; of wlwm 

104 are eler.tcd • and tM Council of State with 60 member.:>; o.f whom 
34 are elected. 1 These two Chambers form the new legislatu~e which was-: 

_ attached to the ,viceroy's Executive Counc.J in the place of the Legisb· 
: tive Council constituted in 1909. This- new lt~gislature wa:l gi\'en brge 

powerii over the Budget, and. in other directions ; but the E.-..::eentive C?unc;l 
wa.-t not made responsible to .,it. .. In. the provinces a ste~ ~arth~r 1n tho 
direction of responsible government -was .taken .. The admm1str~tn·e \~vi!:>. 

. ()f each province was divided into two fields .• In other words tlle vat·lofls 
departments were classified as " reserved " and " transferred ".. The-

, " reserved "d~partments were made subject to the control ofthe Governor's' 
Executive Couneil ; and the " transierrcd ',~ were placed in the hands 
of Indian :Ministers chosen· by the Go vernal', from the elected .members of 
the provincilil legis!atnre: • 'l'he :Minister~ .'were mai:le aD.swerabl~ to the 
legislature for the manner il;l whiclit~e:t ~qnuJ!-ist~r then; .dep~rtme11:ts. -- · - · 

·s. Such is ~n the briefest outline the system of government,- the work· 
ing of which is now under· investigation., As viewed by the European 
commercial community it. is not an idC{Il constitution. .On the contracy 
it has serious defects. To-mention one of these only it is indisputable that 
the prov~ion made fer the representation of European commercial interests 
in the Legislative A::>Sf!IJ;lbly is most inadequate.\ r But defects of this cla:>;;, 
serious though they are, do. not suggest that the- new schema of govern
ruent is hopeic~sly unworkable. ,Th~ first Legislative A.ssembly, .nohviLh· 
standing occasional lapses, gave promise of success. The CounciLof State, 
was, and is, a respon'lible chaniber commanding·respect. ·And tho Com
mittee certainly regarded the Bengal Council, prior·to the recent elections, 
as a legislative body which endcavoured to serve the province. But both 
in the Legislc1tive Assembly and in the Bengal Council-and it is lmdcr
stood in some of the other provincial .cotmcils · al-;~racial antagonism 
is now conspicuously displayed on every possible occasi~l). Obstruction_ 
is consistE-ntly practised, and the wrecking of the 'Councib, ~nd the dcstruc-

. tion of the dyarchy are openly proclaimed. as the objectS .aimed at. No 
system of gowrnment, however well constructed, can be . fairly- jud~··'l 
when it has to be carried on under conditions such as tl1ese. ·It docs no:; 
therefore neccs..<Jarily follow that th~ Reforms Scheme is inl1erently derec

, tive because, in these circumstances, it has more or less hrol:en down .in 
,two provinces,:, and because the Governor General has been_ forced by the 

Legislative .A~-;embl~r to exercise his powers of ccrtifieation in orJcr !hat 
. the ordinary every-day business of the State may not be. brourrht' to a 
standstill. · · - · • "' · 

6. On the contrary the conclusion at which tho Committee have 
arrived, after frequent consultations with their representatives in the 
Councils, is that the· existing constitution might be made, by the exercise , 
of loyal co-op~>ration and goodwill on the part of the members of the
legislatures, into a tolerably efficient scheme of government. They are . 
consequently o[ the opinion that it would be a grave mistake to introduce 
any· radical or important changes now. They do not know.,of coul"lle 
that such aro in contemplation, but presumably modifications of 'l.ome sort 
are to be considered. A period of three or four years is a ridiculol1Sly 

-short time in which to judge~ of the merits of any new :constnnucn. 
Furthermore, tl1e Government of, India Act provides for the appointment 

. of a Statutory Commission, after the first ten years of the existence of the 
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. volm.cils. .And the Chamber of Commerce. feels bound to protest e.mphat!
... cally against the introduction of chimges. of c.onsequence dunng, thls 
·decennial period. The present poli~c~ · s1~uabon show~ how .a ·well 
established and efficient scheme of administration may be. disorgamsed by 

.what the Chamber regards as unwise changes. The Jomt Select Com: 
·mittee ·on the Government .of India Bill realised t~e. danger, for they 
expressed tlic opinion '' that the Statutory CommiSSion should not be 
appointed until the expiration of tc:n years, and. that ~o cha~es of 
substance in the constitution, whether m the ~ranchise or ID the ~ of 
reserved and transferred subjects or otherwiSe should be made ·Ill the 
intervaL" 

. 7 •. This opinion is confirmed. by the ~vents of the past th~ee ye~rs • 
.As Lord Chelmsford anu :Mr. Montagu pointed out, complete responsible 
government dcp~nds upon the exisf:ence of _an el~ctorate s~ciently active 

· and cognisant of affairs to hold ~eir repr~~ntabves effecti'!'ely_ to accoll?t. 
It would be idle to suggest that the existmg electorate IS -e1ther _act1ve 
or cognisant of affairs. On the contrary the irresponsib!~ty of so many 
of. the elected members is undoubtedly traceable to the fact that their 
~9nstitueneies ~re not sufficiently alive to call them to account. That the 
number of persons qualified to vote is extraordinarily small in proportion 
to .the population ~ of course well-known. But, ·althougJ;l at the ·recent 
elections in Bl·ngal a larger number of_ votes was polled !_han in 1921, 
the percentage was only 39 per cent. of a total electorate 9f only 10,44,166. 
The populatiun of the province is 471 millions. · · , · 

8. These- figures are more or less representative of the other provinr.es 
also. They <>u~gest, .what is indeed an admitted fact, that there is ample 
flcope for the dE-velopment of capacity and responsibility in the electorate. 
Not only so, but there is at the present time an enormously wide field of 
usefulness and activity open. to Indian politicians in the transferred 
departments of the provincial Governments. It would be absurd to 
contend- that in a province, such as Bengal for instance, the transferred 
subjects do not afford a -great opportunity for the "C'l:_ercise of statesman
ship and aClministrative skill and ability on the part not only of the 
.Ministers but of members of the Council also. Local self-government, 
public hea_lth ~md sanitation, medical administration, education, public 
works, agriculture, _to name some of the larger of the transferred subjects, 
are surely of su_fl!ctent C~D_I~lexity and importance to tax the capabiliti~ 
of the most ambitwns polit1c1an. But there is a disinclination to deal With 
the probleii!s which are thus lying at hand awaitin ... solution· and there 
is a strong feeling in favour of an immediate further exte~ion of the 
principle of re~ponsible government. · · .. 

":' · 9. T? '~e Committee of the Chamber it would seem~to-be impe;ath·e; 
·m . the mu~re<rts o~ the ~eople themselves, that this demand should be 
resL<>ted. for, the hm~ bemg. In expressing this opinion they are not 
sugges~mg that there IS no sco~e for an ~ediate enquiry. They quito 
reco~e that there may _be pomts of detail which can be enquired into 
no'? Wit~ .a~vantage, and lD C?DDection with which changes may be made 
-whic~ ~ tmpr~ve the :worbng of the scheme. But they are convinced 
~hat 1t woul~ b~ m the .highest degree unwise, to make changes of substance :n the constitllhon untll. th~ Stat~toz:y <;ommission to be appointed under 
. tbe ~ct has conc~uded Its mv~sttgatiOnf .• The. Reforms scheme is a great 
expern:nent, and~ 1t must be gtven sufficient hm!! to enable. its results to 



te .tho:toughf.Y !Udged. ·Its authors recommended that. its . wor~. sllOUid 
be reviewed for the first time· after an interval of ten years.·. Practical 

• experience of the scheme certainly does :qot lead to tlie conelusi~m-that 
any further navanee in the direction _of responsible government can be 
safely made witl.in a shorter-period. . And thereafter the advance, if any, 
shoUld be proportionate. to the success attained~ or, to quote the p~amblo 
_to the·Government' of. India Act, it should be determined ".by the co
operation r~eeived from those on -whom new opportunities of service will· 
b~ conferred, and by the extent to which it is found that confidence can be 
reposed in tl:.eir seiL'Ie of responsibility/' . · · / · · ' ... 
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l'flemorandum by Mr. ·Hem Chandra n·as Gupta, Honora~ 
. · Secretary, · All-Bengal Government· College Teachers 

Association, Presidency College; _Calcutta. · \ , 
•' : - ~-_ _,__ 

·_b:rtER rnoM HEM .CIW.~~ DA8 G~A, :no:N. · SEC~ARY. ALL-BENGAL 

· · GoVERNMENT cOLLEoi: TEAcnERs' ·Assoctit~oN; .. PREsiDENCY CoLLEGE, 
· CALCU'ITA, TO THE SEcRETARY., GoVERNMENT ,oF:bDIA. ACT_ ComuTTEB, 

,- - DATED 7TH AUGUST_ 1924... ' . . ~ . . . ') 
I have the hooour .to snbmit h~r~~ith, ~-behalf <'f the Executive. C~m

mittee of the Ali-Bengn.l Government College Teachers' Association, a memo
ral'dum to the Committee &ppoiil.ted.by'the Government of India to enquire 
into the difficulties arising from, or defects inherent in, the working of the 

_ Government of India Act and the Rules there'Gllder. The memorandum deals 
with the rules, etc., so far as they a:ffect the members of my Association only 
and my Committee hopes that it will receive due consideration in the hands of 
the Government of India Aqt Committee. 

I am further au tlterised to inform you that, 'if required by you I; Committee, 
my Committee will be very glad to send one or more representatives to give 
oral eVidence. . - r • 

MEMORANDUM. 
The Executit-e Conumttee of the All-Bengal Government College Teachers. 

Assod&tion fully endorses the view of the Lee Commission when it says that 
"wherever democratic institutions exist, experience has shown that, to secure 
an efficient Civil Service, it ~ essential to protect it, so far as possible, from 
political or personal influences, and to give it that position of stability and 
security which is vital to it~ successful working as thelmpartial and efficient 
instrument by which Governments, o:t, whatever political complexion, may 
give e:ffect to their_policies.". 

It appears tlia.t this principle was recognis~d by the framers of the Gov
ernment of India Act when they suggested the appointment of a Public Service 
Commission to g~ into . the question of Civil Service conditions thoroughly. 
But, for some reason or other, this wise suggestion ha.s not yet been acted 
upon. _ · · 

The Lee Commission realised that further del&y in giving efiect to thia 
· snggesti()n woul~ only aggravate the feelings of anxiety and discontent in tha 
. services. It, therefore, la.id great stress on the point and recommended that 
·~the ~tutory Public Service Commission, contemplated by the Government 

_of India Act, should he established" and a Public Services .Act passed "with
out delay." It regarded this recommendation as" one of the cardinal features" 
of it~,rep~rt and as " forming an integral and essential part of the whole struc-
ture of Its proposals for tbe future of the services. -

'It was hoped by the framers of the Government of India .Act that tha 
inception of tbe new policy would eliminate tloe primary cause of uiire&t in 
lndia"'bu~, as ~e lee .Commissio~ ri{!J:.tly observes, "tbe development o£ · 
events bebed this hope. The relations between the political classes al'd the 
services were Irarkfdly worse.u~d. In ihe mind~ of tbe servi~es the uncertainty 

f 
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of tne political future of India, comhw"~ witlo attacks upon them in the prel!s-
-a1aJ ol' the platform .••••• produced fe~lirg~ of ar>xiety ard discol}tent." T,be 
average civil officer llDdouhteclly feels, to qn<?te the worqs of Mi·. David Petri& 
in his minute appended to the Lee Commission Reports, "that h~has been too~ 
much a pawn w the political game, that his grievances are not sympath,etically 
o::!)J)sidered, that his rights are not adequately safeguarded, that his work is 
often unfairly attacked,. and that hi& official superiors are too backward in 
championing him again,st :his traducer&. He sees grants of money that are 
llecessary for the proper C&Il'yWg on of his work refused by the legislature for 
reasons that are t-otally unconnected witli the public interest, and he feels 
that efficiency is no longer aimed at of cared for.-" He listers to an. uroeea.sing 
und unrestraiued vilification of the British. G&vernment ard, as-. one of itS. 
agents, he cannot but feel tha.t.Bome of these shafts are aimed at hi~elf a& 
well." 

This feeling of uncertainty las been deepened by the presence of a party 
in the council whose sole object is to wre~k the conStitution hee<llcs.<;.of eonse-:
quences and to refuse items in the budget. without any reference to the merits. 
of theca~. The recent ha.ppeuin.gs ~ tlte Cen~al Provinces and Bengal have. 
created, m the minds of the officers in the Transferred Departments at least, 
a feeling nothing short of a. panic .... They'feel that..sOmetLing must be done for_ 
their protection n.nd tha.t immediately.. · . .·. . : · . 

The Executive Committee of the All-Bengal Gover~ent College Teachers~-
Association, therefore, makes. the.following suggestions-:- - _ : 

--

(J) A. Public Service Commission. should be established- and a. Pubiie 
Serriees Act passed .:without delay, on the lines recommend~ 
by the Lee Commission, to protect the interests of all services. · 

(2) Whenevf'r the local legislature contemplates any change in the pay 
and prospects of the Transferred Service~ reference should, in tho:.. 
first instanee; be made to the Publie ServiceS Commission ; and 
btfore coming to any final decision on the matter, the cpunci~ 
shonld carefully consider the recommendations of the Commission. . . . . 

(3) fo lOng as the policy of obstruction. on .the part of & section of the 
· Council succ~eds in para.Iysing the administrative machinery of 

. the Gowrnment}" it is necessary to arm the -Governor 'Yith _ade':' 
quate _powers of, certification, and accordingly the power of the 
Governor should be increased so as to enable him to restore by_ 
ccrtificaticn such. items of the budget (dealing with the pay and 
prospects ·or the Transferred Services) as may have been rejected 
by the council, not on the intrinsic merits of the case,. but hom 
extraneous p_?litical conmderations. _ 

(4) The Executive Committee ohhe .Association begs further- to draw 
attention to the anomalous condition of the officers -of.the .All
India Services appointed " with the approval of " the Secretary. 
of State.-·· The Co~ttee is strongly of opinion ~!)~e _whol~ 
some recommend_ation made by the Lee Comrmssion m this 
CUWll'<'tion (viae· para. 89, pa~e 51 of the Rrport) should be 
im.ruediatcly given efect to. -. . 
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Memorandum of the Indi8.:b. Association, ~alcutta. 

Dat.ed Calcutta,the 13th August 1924. 
ll'rom_;,The Secrt>tary, ·rndi~n Ass~ciation, 62, Bowbazar Street, 

· . Calcutt.a. , · : 
To-The. Secretaey,' Refo~s Enquiry Commit~e, Simla._ 

_ . I am directed by the Executive Committee of the Indian Association to 
subinit to .the Reforms Enquiry Committee the accompanying memorandum 
embodying. their views on the subject of the Committee'r:l enquiry. I_ am f~
ther to add that Mr. Kshitisclu\ndra~Niogi, M.A., B.L., M.L.A., 84-1 Amherst 
Street, Calcutta, will, if considered necessary by the Committee, gi~e orbl 
evidence on behalf of the Indian Association. 

/ 

. ·: 

~t:EMORANDUM. 
' 

· PrOvincial Governments.-The Indian Association are, of the opiDloD 
that Dyarchy is unworkable and has failed and that it must be .e~ded. The 
position of the Ministers is anomalous ; in their own departments-the trans
f~rred departments-they ~re greatly hampered by the want of funds and by 
the in:;erlerence of the Finance Department as well as the permanent offic~>rs, 
r;articUlarly the Secretary, who has thc.right ofapproacl1ing the Governor 
wheri he differs- from the Minister. · This is opposed to the very_principle of 
th'] rl::'sponsibility <>f the l\linister to the Legislature.· Jn any action taken, 
the Minister has to defl•nd himself before the Legislature and tl1e country, but 
the actiou may not he hi!i ~wn. · Moreover, he is to a great extent subordinate 
to the Secretary of State also, in the matter of his relations with the services 
under him. which renders his res1Jonsibility to the T ... egislatur.e meaningl~>stl 
and unsubstantial. As regards the- Reserved Departments, the 1\linistcr 
~s no. hand in the shaping of th'eir policy as he is generally not· consulted, 
bnd joint deliberations are few and unimportant. ThE' consequence is that 
when the people take exct:ption to any action of the Reserved Departments, 
t.bey hold the Ministers responsible and blame them for permitting such action 

-without proti>Rt or resignation. The Ministers are also generally found to vote 
l\ith the GoverLlllent on such oc<>asions, and against the popular view flOint, 
which produces a. suspicion in the mind of the public that thev are as re::;pon· 
sible for tlte policy of the .Reserved Departments as the Members of the Exe
cutive Council; and are in no way responsible to the people or tbe Legislature. 
Thus the position of the Ministers is very ~seclire and generally misunder-
stood by the pr.oplc. . 

. The Association,- therefore, urge that Dyarchy should cease and that 
complete _autonomy should ·be granted to the Provinces. The Association 
are further o£ the opinion, that communal electorates should he abolished 
and in tb,eir place reserved seats should be provided in the aencral elect~rates 
for such co~~niti~ as no .v enjoy specia~ representation. This in the opinion 
of the A~so.9atiou w1ll promote good feeling between the different comlnunities 
anl elimi.n'a.te the animosity and friction which have been engendered (.\f late. 
This; moreover, will provide the pa.sis for the organisation of the Party system 
in the legislature O!_l other thl\.1\ comun.;.ual!line.,.. 
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, Central GotJernment.- The Indian Assocf~iion :co~si"der ~ tliat respon
eioility should be introduced into the Central Government also. But in 
view of the fact that Dyarchy has failed in _the prov:inc~s,. they are opposed to 
the introduction of Dyarchy in any form in the Government -of India. The 
A3sociation suggest that tht> Government of India should be run by a unified 
Cabinl't or Executive Council, two-thirds of the Members ol which should be 
non-official Indians of the Indian Legislature and one-third officials, all ap
p·Jinted by H. E. ·the Governor~General. The Cabinet should be removable by 
u votl' of censure passed by the Assembly by a majority of 60 per cent. Any
official mPmber of the aabinet, so removed, should revert :to his former po:;;i-· 
tion in the pPrmanent sl'rvices, and a non-official_ member, so censured,' should • 
erase to be a member of the Government. H. E. the Commander-in-Chief" 
should cease to be a member of the Cabinet, and the member in charge of 
the Military department should be a civilian member of the cabinet. fl. E~ 
_the Commandl'r-in-Chief should remain the head of the Army without a seat. 
in the (!abinet or Legi11lature and lie "Should not be allowed to take part in 
politics. A Committee, consisting of at least tw~thirds Indian!!, should be 
appointed with power to take ocpert evidP.nce and after enquiry it should 
fix a sum not exceeding 50 crores as the annual Army expenditure. If any __ 
amount is wanted above this sum in any OM year, vote of the Assi::mbly-
will be nece11sary. The power of certific:ation possessed hy H. E. the Viceroy
regarding Budget items disallowed by the assembly should be abolished _ 
and in its place, there 11hould be provision for the automatic restoration of·-. 
the recurring-expenditure of the previous year's Budget. H. E. the Viceroy
should also forego the power of certificatil'n of legislation or taxation bills, 
but should retain the power of making Ordinances. 'So far as the Political 
Depart,ment is concernP.d th~ Assembly should have the full power of con
trolling the rights of llritJ!!h Indian subjects in Native Statt:s .. 



Memorand!lm . of- theeiJ:lengal _ Central Rayet AssoCiation 
,___ _, · _ , , ~~llcutta.. .. • . 

.. . . . -..:. . . - - ·- ·-· ' , 
-· -' ·.·Letter oat6<1 Calcutta, _the l~th August 1924, ,:· .. ~ 
From....:...The Hon~rary ~ecretary,the Bengal Central Rayet .AsEoda.: 
-"' . - , . tion, - · _ . . : _, . . ~ . -· . . . - . - · . J • 

"' TO--The PYesidt:nt,..The Reforms-EnqUiry Co:mii:littee, Simle. . · -
I have the honour to forward herewith a memorandum specifymg tile

o1~inions of the committee: of. the Bengal C-en~al P.a.yet ~soc~tion whi<h·. 
:represents over 38 Branches all over Bengal ~nd l.S the be£t authority to speo~ 
"on first hand .information about the real feeliD.gs and needs of the rmal popu-. 
lation, whicp enjoy franc"h.i~ by the refornis. . - . . . . : 

-_The conlmitt-ee strongly·mges that the president ofthe A...~ociation,, 
Mr. &yed·Etfari Ali, Barrister~t-La.w, should be invit~-d to develop the items . 
of the:. memoran~um by 'oral·~~dence before the _com~ttee. ' -. 

, :MEMORA1""D'PM. -
_ ... The-Committ-ee of the." Bengal Central Rayet Association "_is of orini«~n 
that the electorate is illiterate and owing to lack of education or democratic 

.iraditions.they ~ve not the power.to.weigh properly the pros and rons of anv 
political subject ; ~he result is that the .real isSues are always ~ost sight of. This· 
can be bette~ appreciated if concrete instances are taken into consideration. -
In the last electionto- the Bengal-~oislitive Council the Rayets' or Tenants'· 

, cause was made t]le pivot of the ~lection propaganda of every party. :But 
- after those who had posed as the champions of the· Rayets•· cause had been 

rcturneJ, they unscrupuloq.sly cold-shouldered the Rayets (who r~presentcd 
- almost the whole. d the ,rurl).l' electorate) and conveniently forgot to' fulfil·

the I'romiscs they had. made to their electors. The ·present compositions of 
·the legislatures has also suffered .born the backwardness 'of the existing elec-
. tcrates. The rural problems,. affecting the majority of the electorates are 
always neglected. Most of the candidat-es or· those· who were ultimately 
elected are neither-Landholders D,OI Rayets. They have no connection what
ever \\ith the hnd but are- mostly town folks or their satellites. Thus there 
is no real representation cf the people who form the bulk of the population.
Steps should..:therefore be taken to edueate the electorat~, for it is only by 
educating them that we can prevent unrepresentative "representatives" 
of the people from flooding the Councils. Unless and until the present 
s;·s~e~ ~ election is made workable ·and given a fair trial the extension of 
f1·anchiSe IS not only unnecessary hut dapgerous to the interests of those who 
form the real b~ckbm:e of the country. - . · · _ _ 

TJ:e co~Dlll!ttee las no hesitation in saying that in the last election to . 
the l~g13lature m 1923; ropular ministers and those who stood for or co-operat
ed v.'lt~ them or supported Djarchy, were systematically victiJn.ised by the_ 
Swar.a1tsts. , 

. . :n-e Committee d?es not desire ~ abolish Dyarchy at this stage. In the 
op~pyoof the ~omnuttce Dyarchy · has· not been given a :t'\ir trial. The 
spmt of ~e Indm Act and the good.int£-ntions fer the grant of the Reionr:.e 
have b~n greatly _hampered. by the w;mt of the minist-ers' control over the 
purse. · The comm1ttce stands f~r an .effective trial of Dyarchy by granting 
power over the purse f<-r ~rrymg on the needs o! their departments to ~he 
responsible ILinhters. _ _ 
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Minister!', wl10 were- entrusted with nation-buildint, departmentJ such: 
as e lucation, Sanitation, etc .• could not work out their plan.S on accoun.t.: of. 
want of flVlds. This great dea:th of funds ~rved ·out the nation-b~lding 
::lepartments and the ministers, who were thus sad(Ued with difficult problems, 
were debarred by want of control of the purse to sh_ow their merit. 'Ibey. 
were thus very much exposed to attacks as useless persons, that could not 
carry on their duties properly. .This coupled with the ha~ed of the govern· 
ment prcnched by the intelligensia, were responsible . for the overthrow of 
the ministers. The ministers should hs.ve every power to see that their 1 

schemes are not dropped for want of funds. There should be division 
of purse between the " transferred " ani! " reserved " departments, res- . 
pective .to the needs of both departments of the Government. This 
division of pursll.o>1!lroulJ be equitable and not dependent on the sweetnwill 
"f the Governor or the reserved side of the Government. The ministers 
should have complete authority• in appropriating their shate· of the divided" 
fund among different i~ems unfettered by the reserved s~de of the G,pyem· 
ment. The ministers should have also power on:'th-eir express authority to, 
r.,aise loan to c!_lrry any scheme into effect on the security of revenue. In order 
to give efiect to this proposal the local Government (Boriov:ipg) Rules should, 
be modified and 'the sources of income and items of expenditure may .be ear· 
marked for the transferred depa!iment. By these me;lns the ministers would'. 
be capable to take adequate steps to prevent the ravages of malaria, which 
counts its victims Ly thousaLd and threatens to render the nation extinct. 
The ravages of diseases like cholera, malaria and kalazar have already: 
stirred the people to a considerable' extent and villages have been> rendered 
desolate from their effect. The agitators have found in such a discontented 
state a comLustiLle likely to ignite at the slightest instigation. These minis-• 
ters were held up to the pu1lic gaze as rcr~ons responsiLle .lor these ~tate. 
of afiairs_ and it was no wonder that they were unseated by the electorate. 1 

This control is also ne_cessary for combating the groS!; illiteracy of the masses.: 
Though Sf1me sche_mes were made for free_ primary education, they eould not· 

. ~c pushed on account of dearth of funds which could b4t rendered less acute: 
if the ministers coulU manage their own finance and they had an equitable i 
share of the flmds of the Government. · ' , . . :, . . · J 

The committee also strongly condemns the management ·of finances whc~-1 
b_y the deficits are left to the ministers whereas in case of surplus the reserved: 
Hde at once absorbs that. ~ections 30, 31 and 32 of tbe Devolution Rules· 
sbould be modifie~ to give effect to these ·suggestions. The ministers should 
be considered to be Ocst judge of their own requirements and they should have 
freP. hand in regard to finances than it had hitherto been given to them by tne 
al>s ·,lute discretion of the Governor, who is mo~e eager to help the reserved side; 

_ The committee also desires to put "forward that it would be preferable for 
thea me~pbers of the executive council and the ininistera to sit in joint meeting 
e.s the mini;;ters being more in touch with the-public ophiion their advice would 
be more in keeping with ·current public opinion. ·Ministers should also be 
capable of voting such joint meetings and submitting a separllte note in 
c~e of difference of opinion. · · ~ ' · 

There should be some degree of responsibility in the central Government 
and the India Government should pe more amenable to the decisions of the 
J~islative Assembly. There • ~n.Id be some -restr;rticm · i;;"" ·~~" Governor 
Gen~ral's power of veto. 
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. 1\Jemorandum of certain HindJ1s of Beng~ and Assam. . , . 

To. 

THE PRESIDE~"T AND MEMBERS OF THE 

· REFORMS E~QUIRY CoMmTTEE, 

Snu.&. 

· ,The humble _representation of the undersigned Hindus ·of :JJengal and~-
• •j ,· ! ~ 

RESPE~Y SHEWETH, ~ 

.. We the signat~rl~ tci tru; represen~tion who are Hindu citizens_ of Ben~aJ 
possessing a more or less representative character in the orthodox secttons of ~he 
Community~ contemp!ate with grave concern the unauthorised atte!Dpts whwb 
have been made from time to time in the Legislative Assembly t~ mterfere_ by 
means of legislation with the social and religious practices of the Co~um~y. 
We note also ·that of)ate these attemptS at legislative interferc:n~ wtth_s~•:" 
rule8have_ been shewing a tendency to becom~ more and more urespons1ble m 
character. We beg leave therefore to place the following points before th~ 
Hon'ble the :President and members of the Committee for consideration. 

. . ·' . 
It may be stated that durin~ the last session of the Assembly several bills 

proposing to alter the Hindu La1v of. Inheritance and marriage were introduced 
without there being any. demand for sul}h legiSlation fro!U the Communities 
concerned,· merely ·on the personal impip~e of certain members. Although the 
unsatisfactory character of the present method of initiating sonia! legislation by' 
private members has been appa-:ent to all who have watched the p:roceedings of 
the Legislature with §Orne care, Government· have evinced so far a deJTee of· 
indiffere!lce in the matter which remains unaccountable, except on the supposi-

-tion that they were either in ·syiripathy \\ith these I measures of legislation or 
t~a~ the_ sense of their duty of protecting the interests of those whose communal 
life lS bemg jeopardised through this process. of legislation, is o_utweighed in their 
judgment, by their reluctance to face any criticism to ";hich they might be 
exposed by reason of subjectin.~ a public bill introduced by a private member 
of the Assembly_ to, a discriminative exaniination which might result in the 
Government's refusal to sanction its intr6duction under section 67, clause (2) of 
the Act. It does not seem to be possible to deny that the introductory stage . 
of a ~n:ea~e of legislation in the legislature of a c·ountry marks an important 
stage m Its career, and, in this respect, it is noticeable that the rules of the 
Indian Legislature difier from those of the House of Commons to the detriment 
of the Indian CommUnities. Wherever such a bill is allowed t~ be introduced in 
the absence P! a sufficient re:'son and ~thout any outstanding demand from 
t~e Co~tr ':oncerned, It entails not only an amount of unnecessary expen· , 
diture of public t1me and money, but also a waste of its time and energy by 
compelling it to formulate and organise resis'tance at the same time causin y it 
a:uh.:ty ~~d bara1sment. . ~·- .. . _ . _ ~- ' 11 o 
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As a recent instance in point we era ve leave to refer t~ the Bill rega.;ding the 

age of consent introduced by Dr •. Gour -during the pr.esent .Session,- after 
n similar Bill introduced by Bakshi Sohan Lal, had been thrown out· by the 
Assembly in 1923, without there being any fresh developments in the co~try 

_regarding the matter, within the few months which elapsed between the reJeC .. 
tion of the one and the introduction of th~ other; and in the absence of any 
general demandjn the country for any such measure of legislation. In this 
connection we may be permitted to invite the attention of the Hon'ble Members 
to the practice obtaining in the House of Commons with regard. to the treatment 
of public bills when attempted to be introduced by private members. "In 
passing public bills Pa~Iiament acts strictly in its legislative capacity .. _It 
originates the measures which appear for the public good i it conducts enqwries 
·when necess~ry for its own information and enacts laws according to its own 
wisdom an~ judgment. The forms in which its deliberations are conducted 
are established for public con venienoe; and all its p:.ocueding3 are independent of 
individual parties who may petition indeed, and are sometimes heard ~y Cou~el; 
but who ha.Ye no direct participation in the conduct of business_ or Immediate_ 
influence in the judgment of Parliament." (Mays's Parliamentary Pracliae, 
Ed. 1917, p. 608) . .In the Indian Legislature a public bill introduce~ by 
a private member becomes practically his priYate property, or the property __ of 
his party, if there is any. In this state of things the question of the introduction 
of a_hill affecting the religious rites or the social practices of a community, in the, 
Indian Legislature by a priYate member, ass\lmes' S]lpreme importance. 
specially in view of the present transitional stage o£ Indiim society in which a 
s_mall section of the vocal classes are beginning to evolve new fangled ideas of_ 
hfe and thought, as well as of social organisation, and have in many respects, 
completely detached the1nselves from the thoughts, sen~iments and aspirations 
of the people for whom they pose as representatives, and who often mistake mere 
change for progress, even though such change may be for the worse. Ev~n the. 
Hindu Law of Inheritance has been attempted to be changed in the last As
sembly in a hasty and scrappy manner, '\\rlthout regard to the guiding principles -
of Hindu Law, with the possible result that in the near future, another bill 
covering the points attempted to be Iegi:JatP.d upon by previous bills may be 
intT?duced by a member of the Legislature, holding different views on the 
subJect, and proposing a change in the law on the point thereby unsettling at 
the next opportunity, what mav have been settled by the previous measures, 
and in this manner exposing Hindu L-1w to the uncertainties of party politics, 
and introducing confusion or making confusion where it existd, worse confoun.l
ed. The Community to which we have the honour to belong are unable to 
co?t~~plate with equanimity these possibilities which perhaps will emerge into 
bemg if the Government do not see their way to withhold sanction to the 
indiscriminate introduction of measures of legislation affecting their religious 
and social rites and practices, as done in the case of the bills which were intro
d~ced in the last legislative session of the Assembly, with a view to alter the, 
Ilmdu Law of Inheritance by legislation determined after a very insufficient 
tr~tment of the matter. These seem to afford recent examples of the qangers 
which we see ahead. We beg leave~ invite attmtion to.a brochure• ~by 
a member of the last Assembly which depicts, we venture to think with some 

• Apwndix. 
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success, the scanty CQnsideratian which the two bilis therein ref~rred to received, 
in and• out· of the As~embly l:ief{,>r~ they were passed iri, that Legislatu~e·. W.e
crave leavetoi submit ·(twelve) copies. of .the said prochnr.e along With th~s
representation:ih order tha~ the points raised,: or the remedies suggested, therem 
may be considered by the Hon'ble the President arid the· members of the Com
mit~ee~ ~::·. ·' ·. ':,J ': · ... , ','".·:·' · · ·. ', ·: .! _.··;·'.'. -- · 

·, ' it •Will' b'e seen that the framirig of appropriate rill~' or. stat~: d.~ orders
lind~r the· (ioverriment bf I:hdi!:\ :A<:t · pr, if need .be, formulating an altenrtiop. of 
.the Act 'its'elf has· ~ecome- indispensably necessary for His E~ccll~ncy th~ 
Governor General and the 'Govmment 'of India, in order that the principles of 
action for grailtin:gbt .withholding sanction under sectio!J'"67 ,Clau~e_ (2} of_the· 
Government' t>f ID.dia:Act majr:be laid'down .. We. pray_~h~~·in Iraming such 
tules 'oi standing orders or'intr:oducing nec~Sa.ry c~ange~ in the'Act itself the
Hon'ble Members'ofth~_Co~tt~einay.be ,pleis~d· ~-_kee,I!: in vie'_V, inter al~; 
the ·fact that no bilt affect.ing the r~ligioils: rites. and tisages of any class of 
British:subjects iri'lri.dia'or' repealing or 'ame:riding.any Act or .Ordina.J:!Cema.d&
by 'tlie G?ve'rlfor~(ieneral\vithin the meaning of section 67 •. chi: ~e (2} of the Act, 
should' be allo'\yed to he: introduce<;r in the 'Le~lature by a private member 
unless· and ;until :Goveninient are thoroughly satisfied as to the existence of 
a gen~r~l outstarlding.demand for sriclilegisla:tion from the Cmnrounity concerned 
after making due anfSufficient.'en:quiry iri.to the" :matter and after placing w)lat 

· may be' described 'as ;thi.Common· Law of the colin try outside the codified, law, 
as c~ntamed ill tlie Smritis and Dharmashastras; in the same category as thEJ 
Acts and Ordmanc~~ of the· Goyern-::ir~G eneral within the rucanmg of clau::.e{ d)( iii} 
of_ sectio;'l67 of the Act. It is also prayed that necessary niles and -tanding ordel'!J 
fuay'be.frarhed and, if need be; appropriate changes in the Act itself may b~ 
recomin¢ded for the formation of Co.\llmittees in the Assembly as in the House 
·orCo:mm'o~~ ·with a v!ew to make snell. bills as ,nay be allowed to be introduced 
By ~ri~ate members, as full, appropriate and complete as possible wherever tha 
~ec~sity for· legislation may wiquestimiably exist jri respect of t)le matter 
?overed by~tich a· bip, and in such cases we venture to hoJiC .that th~ Govern-. 
l}le~t. will,_ wherever: necessary, itself introduce . a bill in· a perfected and 
~xliaustiveform, in place of the one ·propo~:;ed . to be introduced by a.- private 
m.elllber: We venture 'to point out that the necessity for the precautions we 
S!!ggest with 'respect to social leg~slation seems to u.<; to be far greater in tlus 
cpuntry w~ere the Government is not in' th~ hands of the Commun.ity affected 
by such legiSlat~on;and. where the LegislaturE:\ is corupos~d of group::~ entertaining 

· fundame~t.ally mcompatib!e ideas of life and social organisation, than in the case 
~f .the Bnt~h House of Common.B. We are afraid that if the presen~ state of 
~hings con~mues unchecked, legislation carried out by unrepresentative members 
m t?-e LegiSlature affecting the religion and religious rites and usages. d.S also the
somal customs of any particular Community will reduce somal -legislation to a.. 
·mere game of chance in the near future, and will tend to stabilize a strange 
tyranny oi the minority in such matters. · · · 

. J!nd youx humble petitioners. as in duty bound, shall ever praf. 

·-
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GOPAL ~. 1\IOOKE~JEE, {And,ll~~er.-- ,: :~-~ · i:. · 

SACHINDRA CHANDRA .SETT, ~~likrt .:• ,;--: . 
SuRENDRANATH BASU, V ~kil,~High Oourt.:Calcutta(, / 

SIIUIAR KUMAR BASU, Vakil, High Court. . , . t . c: 
·.NAND.A GOPAL BANERJEE, V~l.~l,:High.~Oourt. ··. ., 

SATYA CHARAN·SINHA, Val.;il,.High'Court:.:l ::r , . _ 
ASITARANJAN CHATl'APADHAYf Vakil,.HighOouri.' '_ 

·'AYI~~S.CHANDRA GUIU, Vakil, High Court~ · -< :· ''r :; 
Al\IULYA C~'11RA CHATTERJI, Vakil, High Court, Calcutla.: 

NAKULESW AR MUKHERJEE,· Vakil, High Court. 

JUGORT C!LUtl)RA BOSE, Vakil, High Court.. 

RABINDRA CHANDRA' SETT, Landhold~. . 

HIDIENDRA CHANDRA SEN, Vakil, High Court. 

PARES NATH MUKHERJEE, Vakil, High Court, Calcutta. 

ABINAS C!LUtl)RA MAJUMDAR, Bengali TranslatOT to.Governme,;,, 

· HARAPRASAD CHATTERJEE, Vakil, High Court, Calcutta. 

NMt~'"E DEEP, Vakil, High Court, Calcutta. 

"SUSIL CH.llHJRA MUKHERJEE, Merchant. 

SHYAMAL CH. MUKERJEE, Landholaer. 

JOGENDRANATH MUKHERJI, 'Vakil, High Court, Calcutta and 
~ember, last Legislative Assembly._ 

P. C. MUKHERJEE, Jute Broker. 

JYOTIPROSAD SARV ADHIKARI, · Val.-il, High Court.

HAME~"'DRA NATH SEN, Vakil, High Court, Calcutta • . 

MANAMOIUN BHATTACHARJEA, M.A. 

INDU B~USAN SEN, Di~ector, The Bijni Dooars Tea Co., Ld. 

SASTRI HARI CHARAN GANGULI, Val..'il, High Court, Calcutta.' 

MORINI MOil.<\...~ CHAKRAVARTI, Vakil, High Court, Calcutta. 

GOP AL CHANDRA DAS, Vakil, High Court, Calcutta. 

LATU BIHAR! BOSE, flt:tircd Sub-Judge, Bengal, and Vakil, llz!J.~ Court~ 

1\ION~MOH..Ui BANE!l-TEE, Val..'il, High COurt. 

HARI CHARAN BM-."'ERJEE, Vakil, High Cuutt. • 
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. · -PRAMATHA NATH MITRA. ·v~X··;l, High Court, CalcUtta. _ . . -:- ·- - ' ' 

.- _ SURISH CHANDRA' MUKERJI; P~, A.lipore, ~PMgamu • .' 
• ( ~ • - 1 • ' r 

BIPIN BJHARI BISW A.S, Vakil, Hi9h Court. . .. 
SUDHERDA MOHAN BHATTACHARJEE, M.A., B.L., Pleader, Bmall 

· Cause Court, Calcutta. . . 

SARADARANJAN. RAY,- M.A., viDYAVIN'ODE, SIDDiiANTA-· 
VACHASPATI, Pri~pal, V idya~.tJgaf' College. 

. -
A practically verbatim: copy. of this memorandum waa a~ received 

~~.-~auhati, the~~~ September 1924 and signed by 21 person8~ · 



~PPE~~IX. _ : · ~- d 

TBE LEGISLATIVE _ASSEMRI4Y .ANri i~s woRK. -(WITH Sl'EC1AL REFERENCE TO SOCIA.t_LEQIS~TION.) 

The fi~~ prriod of the ~gislative Assembly ~der the new Government 
of India Art of 1919, is now drawing to a close. A review of certain aspecta of 
its operation and a·ctivities at this period of ita existence will, perhaps, 'prove · 
interesting to those who may be inclined to note their bearing on the social and 
political life of the country. _ . _ · · · 

. For the first time in the political life of British India democratic principles 
of Government, though of a rudimentary type and tentative character, have 
been introduced by the new Government of India Ac~. _ :The democratic spirit . 
bas been allowed, bowever, some free play in (:ertai.n aspecta only of the func
tions of Government, but not in others. In this latter class of cases, the reins 
"of bureaucratic rule have been held'rather tight by the exeeutive Government 
loth in India as well as in England. · · ' · · ··_ · 

Let us begin with an examination of the sch~me with regard to the powers 
of introducing legislation with which members of the Assembly and of the 
Council of State have been vested, and the practical working of those powers. 
In this re11pect the new Act has not made any provision fot: classifying bills into 
public and private, as in England, but ~as allowed bills of any kind whatso
ever, and not merely those known in England "as private bills,'' to be intro
duced by non-official members of the Legislature: These powers clearly eJ:!8ble 
any non-official member to introduce any bill in which he may be personally 
interested either from the point of view of personal gain or the promulgation 
of a particular theory of life or social organisation whi<,:h he may himself ente].'
tain, though unsupported by any outstan<fu>.g demand for legislation in that 
respect on the part of the peopl~ or classes of people who are likely to be affected· 
by it. There is, therefore, practi ... ,ally no limit to the initiation of legislation 
by non-official members of the legislature save what is provided by section 67 
of the Government of India Act, clause (2) of which prescribes, among other 
matters, that it shall not .be lawful without the. previous sanction of the · 
Governor-General, to introduce at any meeting of either chamber of the 
Indian Legislature, any measure affecting:- · . 

(a) the public debt or public revenues of India, or imposing any charge 
on the revenues of India ; vr . · • 

(b) the religion or religious rites and uaag~s of any class of British sub-
jects in India ; or . · . . : 

(c) the dis<"ipline or lnaintenan~e of any part of His Majesty's Militarr, 
· ' Naval or Air Forces ; or ....___ 

(d) the relations of the ·aovemment with foreign princes or states ; ~-
any measure ;- • 

(l) regulating any provincial subject or any pan of a provincW.lsub
ject, which bas not been declared by the rules under the Act 
to be subject to legislation by the' Indian Legislature; or , 
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(ti} repealing or amend.ing any Act of a localleJislature ; or 

(ii•) repealipg OJ; amending any ,Act o.r ~nee made by the Qoy .. 
• .1 • ·~em or-GeneraL· · - · · · · · . - . -

To these· may be added. restrictions ·which section 65 of the Act imposes 
on ita po'\\ers to make laws forth~ pe~ns,o~ cia~~ of persons~~ the m~tters 
~herein· specifieci: . ~' · · • · · ' . · · · . . · · - , ' · . 

~-.'~.:It ~1 thnsl_appear that tli~ introd~ction of bills by J;ion:.Officiai mem~rs 
;Wi~~ pelmissi~le ~ts. where ~dnf!· at~mp¥, ~a~ be. check~ o~y by .the 
Governor-f':xeneral actmg upon his own personallJl!ttativc and at hL~ diScretion, 
withhQlding sanction Qnly where he may persona1ly think it proper to do so. 
~~t iS there anything ·either in the Act itael£ or m tl~e rules and standing ord\lrs 
'riiade under it reQ'I!lating .the 'exercise of the Governor-General's ·discretion! 

. • 0 . . . 
-The answer m~ be in the· negative.. .· . . . . . ; . . .. 

, • r , •. , . , 4 { I ... -._ ; . _; • .-. • ·• • . . • • . . . l ;;. 

; .·; ~ • .qu~ti?n pf initm~mi ~f ;b~. ~ t4e Indian Legislature~ an impor
tance.which, ~~-18 to, be ;regrettet:J.. ·l!i n:npe~f~tly unders~od .. JYhib .t~e people 
. may: at first "fnght reioice in: the conferme~t~o~ powe~ m this connection upon 
the members of the legislature,_ye~ t_h~ practical working of .these powers reveals 

;the existence of a double-OOgedsword·which when Unn.ecessarily or·impr-'lperly 
\vielded results iii W;eat harm to the people themselves. The question, thl'refore, 
~at once presents itselfwliether billS inte~ded to be introduced in. the Legis~tur'e 
·shoUld not.be classified; ·as in England, as public an~ private· bUI.s, whether the 
-oritrin.ation of public bills should not rest with the Government alone and should 
-not be subjected tO the same process of_treatment as they have to 1mdergo in 
: Erigland, and whether noJ;t-Official members should be permitted to treat them, 
·as they do now, as their own prim~ 'property and aHowed tO manipulate them 
'during their passage _through the Legislature, by no~ting members of select 
· c~m.ir!ittees in respec~· oi them just as they like~ by influencing the votes of 
; members by meaus not apparent to the public nor warranted by the intriusic 
I IQerits of the bills. t"t.em:selves, as well as, in ·variouS other ways. · As matters 
~ 8t3:nd now: t4e preVi3ns sanction 'of theGo.verno'r General unde~ sec. 67, clause 
(2) has been left praetically without any guidanc'e ·or control by rules having 

· th~ force of law, so far a~ bills that are introduced by• non-official members are 
'·concerned, but which in England would be classed as public bills, and would 
'l;le treated as such in th~ Mother of Parliaments. In England, the object of a 
public bill has been stateq to he to alter_the general law; the object of a private 

~ billis tO alter the law relat·ng to some particulaJ: locality or to confer rights on, 
• or to relieve from liability some particular person or body of persons. [Vide 
•. Manual of Procedure_ in the Public.Business (Hc:nue of Commous), Edition 1919, 

page 139. J · ct The proceedings in Parliament in passing private bills are marked 
by ~~c~ peculiarity." ' A bill ~or~~ particular benefit of certain persons rna y 

• O.e ID]llnOU.S to others; and to discrunmate between the confiietin<Y·. interests of 
different parties irivolves the exercise of judicial inquiry · and d~termination. 

.·_'fhis c~ums~nce ca~es imP?r~nt distinctions in the mode of passing public 
and ppvate bills and m the prmCiples by which Parliament is guided.' 

_,;, .:-~ • In passing public bills, Parliamen~ acts strictly in its legislative capacity: 
:J~ o~tes.the n;t~es which, floppear for the public good,· it conducts en
quiri~, w4en necessary, for its own information, and enac~ laws according to 

. . . 
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its own wisdom and jml~ent. The forms in whicli its deliberations aTe~ con· 
ducted are established for public eonvenience; and all its proceedings are in
dependent of individual parties, who may petition, indeed, and are sometimes 
heard by coun!lel, but who have no direct participation in the ~ondu<:t of the' 
business, or iriunecliate influence upon the judgment of Parliament. (.May's 
:Parliamentary Practice-Edition 1917, page 608.)' / 

" In pas~ing private bills,- Parliament still exercises its legis1ative func
tions, but its proceed\ngs partake also of a judicial chara{!ter. The persons
whose private interests are to be promoted appear as suitors for the bill ; while 
those who apprehend injury are admitted ·as adverse parties in the suit. 1\Iany 
d. the.formalities of a Court of Justice are maintained; various conditions are 
required to be observed and their observnnce to be strictly proved. If the 
p~oWr of a pr'vate bill doe5 not strictly observ.e the formalities laid down 
by the rules, or if h!' abandons it, and no other party undertakes its support 
it is lost, however sensible the House may be of its value. The ana'ogy 'which 
all these cireumstances bear to the proceedings of a Court of Justice, is further 
eupported by the payment of fees which is required of every party promoting or . 
.Opposing A private bill, or petitioning for or opposing a11y particular provision. 
'This union of judicial and legislative functions is not confined to the forms of 
JllOCedure, but is an important principle in the enquiries and decision of, Parlia
ment, upon the merits of private bills.. . • . • . • . • . • . . . . In order'to increaRe 
the vigilance of Parliament, in protecting th~ public interests, the Chairman of 
Committees in the IIouse of Lords, and the Chairman of Ways and :Means-ia 
the House of Commons, are entrusted wjth the peculiar care of unopposed biJls, 
and with a ge~reral revision of all other private bills~ while the agency of the. 
Government departments is also applied in aid of the legislature." (lbid 
p. 609-10.) "Private bills have often been objected to, and have been 
debarred in the llou.se o Commons from proceeding, on the ground that from 
t.heir seope and objects, or from the principles involved in them, they shoul<l 
.have been introduced as public bills." • · 

In the Indian Legislature, the ~ttitude which the Central Goveroment have 
taken up so far, iA respect of all non-official bills, is inexplicable. It does not 
stop to ronsider ·whether there is any momentum of public opinion behind amy· 
such bill to justify its initiation. Evenifany sud! bill he ofthecllar.acterwhich 
would bring it under the class which, in England, is deemed as that of public · 
bills, its origination is left in the hands of the non-official_member concerned, 
and the executive Government simrly df'Cide what attitude they should 
adopt with respect to it, that is to say. whether they should support or oppose 
it, or remain neutral in the matteT. A cursory examination of the situation, 
however., wiU shew that such a position is absolutely untenable. 

Leaving out questio~ whkh aTe of narrow communal interest. there i• 
no res~on why legislation relating to matters affecting the public generally 
should be allowed to be originated by a non-official membet:. · According to 
the practice in the House of Commons, a non-official member, as stated already.' 
would be dehaned frotn initiating such a bill. Even if the Gonrnment find 
allc.h a non-official bill to be unobjectionable, it is not enough that tlter should 
~~ard the measure .mttcly with a. critical eye. Their ob,·ious .duty i.n all 
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csses lro\lld be to make enquiries ~nd ccl'!ec.-i materials in4ci~~ntly o~·ita 
non-offidal sr'()nsor, so as to make Jt.gll:lation on the rubject as comFrehei~fnve, 
comFlt:te ~nd useful as posl'ible. Such a result. can be expected to be achieved 
only by adopting the procedure kllowed in the House of Commo~, and. not 
by Ieanng th~ f~rmula~on of a bill and its conduct through the~~ Leg:r.sla
ture in the hands of a non-official member. It may be othennse, however, 

· i.n the case of trivial matters of legiSlation whict do not invclve any large 
questio~ of principle. . . . · 

The origination of bills by a non-offic-ial member iuthe Indian Legislatur~ 
assU.in£:s, however, supreme import~nce wh(·n a pon-ofikial member intro· 
duce.s a bill a:ffecting the personal laws and ·usages of any particular co~nnity_ 
in In.dia,. The rountry is in a transitional stage of its evolution, and a•.small 
lk.-ction of the vocal classes are bE>ginning to. evolve new-fangled theories C'f 

. file and social orga~tion ~ and, in many .reSf·ects, they have. completely 
• detached themselves from. the thoughts, · sentiments and asprrations of. the 

fe<>ple for whom they pose as their repm;entatives. Very <•ft<:n their lia~ty 
g£J!eralisations and opinions are based merely on a superficial consideration 

- ·cJ the needs of the country both spiritual and temporal. 'Ihey v.ery often· 
· mistake mere change fc;r progress, even though such change may ·be fo:t the 
~orse, and in thls state of mind they try to gh·e· efir< t to their personal ideas_ 
!hrough the machinery of the Indian :Ugirlature. ,It seems to be practically 
catain that as soon as the IIl8S8e8 of the people "ill bt· gin to realise the situatiop. 
a great :revulsion of feeling will spring into e:Xisten~ as against the Govern
ment and the.machinery of the legislature through which the operations of 
_the Government are brought home to the prorle at large. Government can~ 
not delude them&.:lves into the _belief that by PierE>Iy adopting what-they 
mistakenly consider to be a neutral attitude in social.legislation, they can 
succeed in securing fair-play and in alloWing the communities concerned_ an 
. opportunity of solving their own communal problems in their own 1\"ay. The 
ideas ~f social and religious reform, very often immature and fragmentary in 
c~, whi~h are sometimes entertained by their agents, the o~ci~ n;em-

. hers m the legislature (who are, however, allowed to vote on such occaz;rone) 
- lx-i~ ~en e~eet to ~ough their votes,· serve to help forward such SOC:iaJ, 

~egiElatiCn aga~ the Ideas and opinions of the ·great masses of the peuplC>, 
· mstead cf allowmg the matter of SU(·h legislation to be left in the hands of those 
. alone who ~e.to be direct~y affected_ by it .. In spite of foreign rule in the 

oountry, this freedom. from mterference by Government in the . social and com-
- muna_llaws of the di:ffen:nt colllliJiiilities of India, has pro-ved itsdf, so far,. 
practic~lly the o~y vestige of "Swaraj" or sell-determination whirh ~ey 
have lutherto enJoyed. But this .. Swaraj" ia now going to be completely 
de~yed through the ~perations of the mixed LegU;lature and the present 
attitude of Government In respect of social kgislation. , A.kw concrete exam-

. fles will, perhaps, dearup the matter. · . 

Let 1_1.8 e.>.amin~ the J?r~dings ~f the .. L£>gislative As..~mbly ~tl:i.&g to 
_ tle two bills of Air. Shesa~t ~Iyar whi(h he intr<'duced in the f·te&'nt A£sembly 

aL.d ~ot·th{_m THsed-his bill to amend the Hindu Law cf Inheritance in 
cutam ~~~Icula--s, and lis bill to amez:d the llin2n Law relatinu to exdusicn . 
. flo~ idei:tar:.~e, ·kninb out ctha bills EUCh ss Dr. Gour's D•il ~&rriage 
.Am:ndmtLt} Eill, ttc. · •, . 
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1\Ir. Ai1ar's two bills were intrcdLtced during the &pbmb:r SE~don of 1921:
In introducing the latter bill c.,£ the two and-in e:xrlaining the atlitude of hia 
mind with re~ard to the impov£ment of Rindu Law gene1ally, he made the 
fcllowing points :- - • 

(I) That it is necessary that some attempt~shou 1d, be mad-~ -to- .carry 
on the wvrk wLich was once done ·by Rishis ar.d commentators 
ar.d that direct chang~ shou·d therefore be introduced in the 
Hir.dti system of jurisprudence acco1ding to his :>o-cal'cd modern 
ideas, and, to quote hh own: words--" Certain ideas which were 
no doubt perflctiy le~itimate in the days_ they· were ·m.dulged 

._. in, ha-ve now Lef?OIDe out of date, and it is necessary to revise 
them." 

('2) TPat upon thE~ same text of Hindu Law there have been different 
commentaries and that one part of India attaches more impor
tance t<r a certain· dass of writers than other parts of Jndia.r 

(3) That various Judges have giv~ different interpretations to .the 
same- texts of Hindu Law. · -

(i) That a large number of customary. p~eceacnts bave '!TOWD up, and
.as a result, rules which obtain in one province diffJr from those-
which obtain in other provinces. ' 

• To put tbe matter plainly, he wants that there shOuld lea radical change in 
the basic principles of Hindu ~w, that the difitrenC!ls v.hich exist in the appli
~ation of Hindu Law in the different provinces should be obliterated aq far as 
possible, and Hindu Law should be reduced to one common level of uniformi1y 
notwitbstanding differences in manners and customs and if' eas of life and s )Cial 
organisation as regards details among tbe different local HinClu pop·.llations . 

. <>f India. It is perfectly clear that Mr. Shesagiri Aiyar's-tw:o bills arJ meant 
to realise, in part at least, thi.i novel, revolutionary, and, one might b.! alniost 
tempted to say, mischiev"us theory. ·, · · . . ', _- . .. - . -

His other b'ill,-the bill to amend the Hindu Law of inheritan'!e-, was 
introduced by him on the 26th of September, 1921, with jm;t a fe.v introduc
tory ·remarks, declaring tl:k'l.t it was unnecessary fQr him to go over the same
ground as he did on the occasion of the introduction of his first-named bill. 
On this occasion, again, he characterised his .bill as a-very harmless mesure, 
whereas in reality he sought thereby to unsettle the whole l\Ii.takshara law 
of succession as it obtains in the province~ of l\Iadros and United Provinces, 
. by providing that the estate of a Hindu go\'erned by the :Mitnkshara law and 
not held in coparcenary, shall, notwithstand;ng ·anything in Hindu Law to the 
contrary, in tile absence of heirs dov.n to the brothilr's grand-son be inheriteJ 
in the order- · · · . · . · · · 

-
(1) By son's daughter; 

(2) By daughter"s daugllter; 

(3) Sister; 

(4) Sister's soil; 



(5) Stt;p-sl.ster ; · 

(6) Ste:P-sistef's son 

(7) Step-mother ; 

. and ~nly on·failure -of the- ~hove, by the father--s mother, or other heirs 
- coming after her under the Mitakshara law of inheritance, provided that t~e 

female heirs succeeding as above shall blke only such estate as a femr.le hetr 
would take under the ordinary Hindu Law : and that nothing in the bill shall 
a-ffect' any special fai:nily or local custom. In the parallel bill he provided that 
notwithstanding a~ything in Hindu Law or custom to the cm;trary, no person 
,goven:.ed by the-Hindu Law should be excluded from ~entance or ~m a. 
share m joint-family property by reason only of any disease, defonmty or 
mental defect~_- -

Leaving out difie~~mces arising out- of interpretations ¢ven to Shastrie 
te:rls by the difierep.t High Courts of India and the Judicial Committee of the 
Privy Council, the law on this last mentioned point may be roughly,statM to 
be that eunuchs, persons born Llin«J or "deaf, madmen, idiots,. the dumb and 
su~h as have lost the ~ ofa limb, as also persons afflicted with c-ertain incur· 
aLle diseases, ete., should be excluded from inh'britance. The position taken 
up m the lili w~ that no person coming _under this categocy of the Hindll 
law should be excluded from inheritance, at all ovcrridin~, in this respect. the 
exp:re;;S protisiolili ~l the Hindu law. It is not difficult to Jealise the gt<~~ity 
of the questihns b.ised by these two bills. , 

, Without dis_brissing the inerits of the questions raised by these in~sures 
of legislation at the preeent moment, it will be well to follow with some care 

--j,nd cl<isene8S the ·eareer of these two bills, in the hands- of ·Govern.rilent, and in 
ihe Legi,Slative A~inbly, as wdlas in the Select Committee which gave to 

- tliem an ~tn(mded form.- 1\llen the bills were introduced in the Assembly we 
find th~ Govei.-n'ot-<kneral had been pleaSed to a.ccord to them already the 
sanction required by section 67, clause (2) (b) of the Government of India Act. 
What the _reasons for granting the sanction are, the public have no means 
of discovering. Had ~-overnment tried to ascertain whether there was any 

- outstanding demand for the bills expressed by public opinion ! Had they 
tried to find out whether the orthodox classes of Hindus had expressed ally 
desire for change in the principles which govern successiou according to Hindu 
Law 1 Undoubtedly not, because it was only after the introduction of the 
~i!,~t~t.Governmentcirculated themforeliciting opinion thereon from a very 
limited cucle of office-bearem and law societies, but at no period of time did 
t_hey ~~mpt ~know if there was present in the case that momentum of pub
lic ?PllllO~ whic~ alone,~ say the least, should i:ustify the in~uction of legis-
lative measures o! a ~I&~ character. Vague references were made by the pro 
pounder of the bills .m ~ ~tateme~t of obje<:ts and reasons and elsewltere as 
to the ~called public opl.Dlon ; but the members of the Legislative Assembly 
never came to know whether the _right sort of people whose sentiment in the 
matt:er ought to count, had been cons~ted, and not merely the opinion of men 
hoJ~ng.,tll.e~s~ves, generally speaking, aloof from the current of orthodox 
fe.elinJ. India IS a country where legislative ideas ~e a long time to filter 
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down fo the botton:- and ,to reach the masses, and the inferenc~ ·would be 
unwarrantable thab ~he masses of the orthodox comtnunities had the chance 
of either formulating or giving expressions to their feelings in ~hese matters 
of sociallegisla~ion simply because a fqw men arid societies of men obsessed by 
.. modern ideas ,, (as the propounder himseli would put it) and moving in_ t~e 
upper stratum of society, and not moving with the common feelings and sentt
ments of the orthodox classes, had been consulted.- .To a question put· in fhe 
Assembly as to what Hindu Associations, R~gious heads of Institutions and 
representative Hindus of the orthodox Communities, as also other proiQinent 
person!! and Associations outside the Hindu Community, had been consulted 
by Go•ernment with a view to obtairung opinion on the said bills, the reply of 
Government was that "No motion had been made in the Assembly for the cir;. 
eulation of these bills for opinions. In order, however, to enable Government 
to come to a conclusion a~ to the attitude to be adopted by them towards the 
bills, the Government of India circulated 'them inviting the opinions of Local _ 
Goverruilents and Administrations, High Courts, Chief Courts1 and Judicial Com
missioners' Courts, the Bar Associations and such other authorities as the Local 
Governments thought fit to consult." These opinions were•circulated to the 
members of the Assembly soite time towards the end of February 1922, ll.fter 
the matt.er of their non-.circulation _had been }?rought to the notice of the 
IIoU:ble the Home Member, in September of the previous year. What these 
opimons indicated will, however, be shewn later on in some measur~. 

In September 1922, the propound~r of the bills moved that the bill alter
ing the Hindu Law as to exclusion from inheritance be referred to a. Select 
Commit~ee consisting of members nominated by him. Although the-mover on 
that occasion spoke in t_!le language of hyperbole, as to the favourable opinion · 
the public entertained with regard to it, the real state of affairs was discl<>sed 
by the impartial smnming up of the situation by the Hon'ble the Home Member, 
in the following terms :- _ · _ · . 

''The Bill had been circulated for opinion (by Government), and I must 

1 say that the opinions differ very greatly as to its merits. I should 
not like the House ther~fore to a<cep'; entirely what 1\fr. Shesha
giri Aiyar, 'who is natur~lly in favour of the bill which he has 
rromo~ed, has said, as to the general trend of opinion On the 
subject. Members, I am quite sure, will not however, take either· 
my statement or his but they-will, if .they have not already 
done so, examine the opinions for themselves. . • • . • • • • . . • . • '· · · 

Rao Bahadur T. Rangachariar-" we have not got them.'~. _ 
The Hon'ble Sir William Vincent-(Home 1\lember)~" If they pave not 

got them, tqe~ certainly they ought to see them before the motion is accepted. 
I have just now noted down a few opinions against the bill-! do not want to 
cite all of them before the Assembly. One is from the Karachi Bar As~ociation, 
the Co~ttce of which body t:ay that they are not in favour of the bill as it 
stands. Again, the Secretary of the Bengal Government ~tea to· say that 
there is a strong difference of opinion on the bill among members of !J:le Hindu 
Community, including the Hindu members and ministers of Govelnment. 
I find that the Incorporated Law Society of Ca!cutta, .which I imagine, iR a 
body of some weight, is opposed to tfis bill, ~nd I could go on citing other 
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· opiillons of ~Ual weightto yon." I do not ~~gg~ fa, o~e m~in<>':;!t t~at the 
opinio~ are one--sided, for'thert" are m:-.ny opmwns m favour of the hi!}; tnd'i"ed 
tlhJ <!ivergence of opinion is so gre~t that itis extremely «;liilicnlt for an o~~er 
to say wl1ich wav the wei<rht of opinion lies. Probably If yon comited oprmon 
ag· you count h~ds. tht: llon'hle Member is righ~ ip saying that he _has th_e s"?p
port of the majority; but I am not sure that 1t IS a .sound way tn wetgh~ 

·lef;al opit~ion in a maUer_of llcis kirul. There is, how-:ver, o~" matter ~pon which 
the opinions of local gove-rnments are pretty nrum.1mons, .and that lS that the 
government should not interfere jn t.his matter, that it is 1.1 tnatler which sl!ould 
,-enl!'J be 'left for Hindu opitlil)fl to decide and for the H iudu J.l embers of the 
.A..-;,,embty. ?;_- 'fnese are very important words, indeed; to ht"ar in mind. • 

. -Pr~~i;g to' deal. ·with another a.Spect of the-matt€~, the Hon'hlE: -th" 
Heme Meinbcr obserre..l; •• This rigidity (of Hindu Law) is, howevt=r, also no 

. flol!bt partly due to the very- corure.rvaf;ive character of Hindus, and in thilf 
pa;.-ticular matte?; I understand; that the Courts. have. so mitigated the narsh
ne.">S of the niles as to avoid supstantial injustice where they could. It i:s alsd 
pebted out tlut although persons afflicted with the di.sea es which aze men
timed in ti1e Bill~ are deprived of their share of th~ inherir.ance, they are not 
lli:d~ any sysiem of bw, deprived of maiutr.nanc~. an!l it is sugge:st<.-d that thi4 
is all that is necessary.'_' •.•.•..••.•.• : •• : ••••• ·.: •. ~-·· •••.•••••••. ~ again~ 
u 'fhe arg•nnent has also been ra~..;cd that J>USOUS who EUffer from SOtne per-

• m~nent an.i inenrahl"' disc-:~.ses, particularly mental disea&:S ought not to ~;uc· 
r.~ ·t~ 'a full sl.ar~ of the property ... In the&! ci!'Cum..Clfa!}('LS, I want the 
Assc.mbly dearly to understand what will he the dfect of too atteptance of this 
mntion.. lt means that they will fle_li~<itel!i acc.-ept the prit.ciple of (he biU trltich 
t!Ul.fes an important cha"l!J~ in the Hi.l!d!l Lal.l' of hclterilam:e. WhEther it is .right 
<:'f not to ·inkTfere I'iece-meal with this great f:tructure of Hindu Law is a. 
'1l'Uer for Hind•u• 1-J jut/.:/~. rather than for me. But it is a 11oint t!mt s1ionld be 
(•:>nsid,ercd ... , . . · . · 

~. -Thua it will be seen that so far as his h;lls are concuned, th~ mover h11.d 
·not made aay moti1m ht>iore the HouEe wl1ich he could have made officially, to 

-elicit opiuk.n on them from the Hindu public reflectllu! orthodox views. Eul it 
v:-w 1~ft to the good s~n....<>e of the Execnti Yt· GovernM.mt of the countrv t<> trv 
a:td ~licit_ opin!(\n, though it was only from a very limited dass of people; f;r 
f J!lowing· as they did the t.Stablishetl forms of ciJ'l'ulation, Government could 
Silcceed in. obtaining in this matter the opinion of some llia-h official.; and Bru: 
As!K>Ciatio~ o~ly in tho country. The mover him..~lf no do~ht p~t~~ in the 
Assembly tnat he had also pri'"ately circUlated 1is bills for opinion ; hut as has 
hoe~ all'\:~dy stated, tl1e members never came to 'know who the persons or the 

· bodies w?re ~h~t had bee~!- consulted by him priva:tely, and what were 
really the1r opm10ns. In this state of thin~ the debate on the bills was 
adjou~ed · and on the 15th February 1923, the propounder moved again 
that hi'\ ~o bills ~ rPfe~ed to a Selt_ct Committee consisti~ of members nam
ed by him, and h18 motions wer~ adopt-ed. Th\.re was some discussion and 
opJ>?Sition !'n this occasitlti also as r~gards the }'rinciple of t1e two hills, but th~.~: 
mopons~~ already state4, ~·ere ultimately carried. 

It_-w:ill perh~ps b'} int<:>r<*~g t'l know in some detail the general trend of 
tl:te optm·:ms whtch wcle ohtn!!~d hy fiv-..·er!lDlent from ct-rt.ain officiab and 
offic-ial bodi_!~. and which were brought *" the n.otioo of the members oi th~ 
.Ass'i"mbly. · · -
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These may be rongbly indicated under the followinggroups :- ' 
(a} Opinions of~persons who acceptedtlJC two bills upon ·a. vague·sen_se. 

· of motl~rnity, without stopping. to· consider their effect- upon 
Hindu notions of social polity and religious beliefs at all. · 

(l1) Of thos~ who being outside the Hindu Commu.nity, either entertain 
different views of social organic;ation or different religious 
belief~, or having little or no belief in an after-life, refuse to admit 
any consideration based upon tha previous or subsequent life 
of an individual and to treat such belief as an element in the 
determination of the question of succession. : ' 

• (c) Of persons who gave their support to the bills either wholly or to & 

qualified extent upon secular considerations of natural affection 
and consangumity alClne, liut·were willing at the same time to 
keep an opeii mind as to tl1e claims of persons or class of personS 
"·ho !!hould be e:tcluded from inhentance, or should not, on that 

· basis: the latter class of persons being a] so willing to readj~t the 
position of the difierent heirs as proposed in th.: · order of succes- . 
sion, in one of the bills, and to consider the preferential claims o{ 
he~ other th~n those specified in it, mentioning other persons 
than those named in it and prescribing a di:fft-rent order in which 
succes_sion, according to their opinion, should take place. 

(d) Of persons. who objected to both the. bills on the ground of undesir
. ability of piece-meal legislation, that is to say, on the. ground 

that " the Hindu schtme of inheritance should not be taken up 
piece:meal and condemned, and that tll.e thing should be taken 

. up in its totality," one part of the scheme being incapable of 
detachment and S(parate treatment, irrespective of ita -othtl' 
parts. 

(e} Of persons who are Unwilling to over-ride the injuncti~na of the 
Hindu Smritis and arc prer·artd to abide by· the- system w.hich 
still holds the mind of the vast majority of the Hindu population. 
of India, and who regard bills of tlie character in question as -
something revolutionising the fundamental principles of Hindu 
religion and sociology, and take them, moreover, as intended to 
Qperate as the thin end of the wedge. in yicw of t~-declara.tion · 

- of the propounder in his manifesto that what he has introduced 
" does not go far enough-but a beginning has. to 'be made.' 1 

Wb.en the ice. is once broken, the flow would be easy enOU£~· 
This class of persons also entertain the opinion that the destructive 
character of these bills has no compensating good to 'shew to 'the 
Hindu public. 

(f) Of perso~ who think that, apart from other considerationS the bills 
are unnecessary, inasmuch as a· Hindu governed by the Mitak
shara law can dispose of his separate property by Will by the, 
law of the country, and thereby bequeath his pr~perty to_ any 
one who· comes under the operation CJf e.uy oue oJ. these two 
1,:11., - . 



{g} Of ·persons who think that psychologically ~a king there is no 
real hardship, because a man's mind naturally takes the rules ol 
succession as fixed rnlcs tfgulating succ«:~sion from before ~he 
mom£-nt of his birth, and he does not build hopes at· any tirr. • 

-of his life contrary to these fixed rules. .A person e~clnded fn.m 
inheritance altogdhcr or when .his claims to succession are pot>t
poned to those of others, either does :qot.expect any inhcrita~ce 
at all, or is reconciled to his position in the order of succeSSJoD 
according to these fixed laws, and consequently there is no 
disappointment and frustrated hore in his case, and, theref<,re. 
no hardship inviting remedy on humanitarian considerations. 

(A) Of persons who oppose the measures on the grc;und that it is the 
· - oo~titutio:nal right of Hingus to have matters of principle relating · 

to their yersonal la\\·s altered; if really necei!Sary ~by thetnselvu 
alone, and not tluough the votes of non-Hindus 1rho by the very 

• fact of their being non-Hindus are, gt>nera1ly ~pt>aki1lg, either 
incapal-le of sympathising 'fiith Hindu feeling• and aentiments, 
or are positively hostile to thtm._ 

1t may be inte~esting tQ refer here to the opinion of 11?. V. ll.. Fenors, 
ll.A., I.C.S., District Judge of Canarw, expressed in his letter to the Govern· 

. ·ment o~ Bombay, •hich serves to reflect the opinio.q of that ~laa of persons 
-who have strong_ religious views of. their o\VD., and who from an e:xtraneo~ 
point of l'iew, can sytnpathise with orthodox Hindu· feeling in the matter. 
He sar,s :- · · .,_. · ·, 

"Being mysell much addicted to a religion of my own, I observe with 
recurring surprue, the ·readiness of some Hindus, and some 

· Muhammadans to sulJmit their sacred Law, to the manipulation~ 
-of secular l~gislature. 

,. 4 my opinion these operations are p€rilous. A proposal for the 
reformation of an ancient faith Jnay seem attractive and liberal ; 
but to such a process there is no end. The theory of the Hindu 
Law is _(I ~ilieve) similar to the theory ~f every other religion. 
The revelat!on once d(·livE'red by the Rishis is the very Dayspring 
from on H1gh. It may be too dazzling to be ckarly seen. It 

• cannot, possibly be in need of correctir.n. When the navigator 
observes that the sun rmches the zenith before .the hand of his 
clock ~uches noon, he puts his clock on. The more liberal pro· 
posaliS to put the stm hack. But this cannot be done. There 
is, ~ my opinion, only one answer w-hich orthodox piety can 
l>OSSl~ly make to :all_these amendments. It is" non possumus." 
-L~t ~t once be admitted that it is possible with advantage to 
-climmate and decrassify the deposit of faith, and that a :Secular 
Assembly can carry out the process, then the w-hole case is lost. 
The fust step I am not master to take but there is no second 

. .st~pping place. - ' 

. ~ .. A~ Imp:riafGo~ernment may lay down 11 1:w to be obeyed by all 
- subJects alike. nut. a secular .body which ·undertakes even 

.. 
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for tl1e most pious nncl reverent purpose::~, to ·select and rc:trrtl.ngEJ 
the sacred books, and to decide what shall have the force of law 
and what shall fall into desuetude and oblivion, is undertl).king 
s neril.nul tar.k. When the oxen stumbled which bore the nrk, Oza. 
ln.iJ his han,) upon it to uphold it ; 11nd Oza. was struck dead. 
The parable is too plain to be mi'lunderstood. If the new legis
Jaturrs rashly engage l!pon thtese entcr;rrises, t1Iey must infallibly 
cncounter•the most dcadlv and obstinate ill-will." ''These con
siderations apply with s~ecial force. to the blind, the deformed 
and the feeble-minden." 

l'roceecling further he observes, "The Hindu religi~n takes ~he same view 
M the mcuicr.l science. Disease is a. sign of sin, a.nd there a disqualification for 
full communjon.".............. . -

~ . • . . • • • • • . • • • . • " R. onomically the case for disi~erita.nce is equally 
strong. He tlut.t cannot o trilmte to the common fund has no claim to full 
share. Charity mny concede him a maintenance ; but di.!tributive jv,stice will 
not admit him to equal membership .•••..••. ; .•••.•••. Aristotle and Plato 
etand for opposite schools. But Aristotle and Plato_a.gree in taking it for 
granted Jhat blind, mis-shapen infants should be destroyed as soon as· they 
eome to this world. The Hindu religion makes a. concession to mercy ; it 
allows such children to live. But this is as far it will go." · 

· The next set of facts relating to the progress of the _bills in th~ Assembly 
\\·hich deserves attention is the perlunc~ory and casual manner in which the 
Select Committee meetings were held, shewing an almost complete lack of appre
ciation of the great importance and seriousness of the issues raised by them, orl 
the part of most of the members of those committees, their want of sympathy for 
orthodox feeling in the matter, and their failure to tackle the various sugge!'
tionR as to the interposition of other hdrs or .pos.~ible heirs both male and 
female in the order of succe:s.:.ion adumbrated by the hill proposing to alter the 
order of succession, which nre to Le found in the opinions of some of the persons 
who were consdted Ly Government. A for example, the Select Committee · 
never took into consideration the question why. if the Mita.kshara order of 
11urcPssion was toLe suspended in ordrr to make room for the sister, the estate 
of the propositus should, in the first place, go to the line of a. divided brother
do'm to his grandson and why not down to his grellt grandson, and again, why 

. not preferentially to the son's daughter or the grandson's daughter or the 
daughter's dau~hter? On the ground of propinquity alone, the sister should 
inhetit along with the brother, or at any mte, immediately after the divideJ 
brother; and if the sbter happened to live with the propositus, and his brother 
liveJ separately from them both, why should the sister not succeed him before 
his separated brother 1 

The propounder of this bill in his speech at its last stag~a in the Assembly 
floundered in an inexplicable manner in trying to support his ~se by means 
of invoking the authority of the l\Iitakshara itself, while in the same breath 
denouncing the order of succession mentioned by that authority ; in {.Qct, its 
avowed object was to drive a coach (l.nd fo'\].I through the order of succe~s:on 
mentioned in the l\Iitakshara. Similarly, the proJ!Onnder oJ this bill as well as 
the Sekct Cou1mit.~:x: nominalerl by him failed to take any notice of the brother's 

- I I 
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wido'\Y', the son's wid0\v, the grandson's widow, etc., in the line of heirs. These
widows- are recognised, as heirs ill the Bombay Presidency. Why ~as not a 
word said about them 1- Next time !lOme reformer takes up the cudgels on 
behalt··of these objects of sympathy, will not the whole line ofherrs as settled 

- by Mr. Sheshagiri Aiyar's bill be liable to be unsettled 1 If he and his Select
Committee were blind to these facts, surely Government should not shut their 
eyes to these and various other matters wlllch must come up for consideration 

_in connection with a re-adjustment of the line of s~oossion. An impartial 
observer not obsessed_ with the ·idea of-rushing a particular bill of his own 

-through the legislature, can have no difficulty in concluding that if any reJ.djus~ 
ment of the order of succession.is wanted, the question must be considered as a 
w!tole and, not by,driblets, a small part of it only being "contemplated at one 
time to the exclusion of the remainder. To quote- from the sp~ech which the 
Law Member, the Hon'Lle 1\Ir. Tej Bahadur Sapru, as he then was, made on the 
lOth September 1~21, when the propounder 1\Ir. Shesagiri Aiyar, moved for leave 

-to introduce his bill regarding exclusion-" The Hindu Law is an inheritancB 
_ from the past, and I speak with experience of 25 years in the profession. when 
I say' that it would be· a-great mistake for any lawyer, however emirumt_ a.nd 

·-however. ambitious he may be, to pick out a particular portion of Hindu Law, 
-_and to deal ""ith it as if it had no relation with the rest of Hindu Law; There 
. is in such attempt a· lurking da.nger, and it has always got to be gnu.rded against. 
_Personally speaking, I feel the real test of radicalism will Le not thi,s bill, but 
when .another bill which is: connected with the name of my Hon'ble friend Dr. 
Gour, comes before the House (The Civil Marriage Amendment Bill). Therefore 
what I would say to _my Hon'Lle collcagties here is, by all means proceed to 
reform your Hindu Law, hut do not be ~n a hurry to do it. Do not think 
that you can in the course of half an hour or 15 minutes refoim the Hindu Law, 
which requires -very careful_consideration and wJllch requires a much mora 
compr~hensive vic~ than you can give when you are dealing wiLh an isolated 

-bill of: this character." - .. .. 

It should be remembered that this Hon'ble Member of the Government 
proclaimed in the House o~ that o~casion, that he always claiined himself" in 
th_ese matters, to be a rcdical." Yet he thought it was necessary in_ the interests 
of the community to sound a note of warniJJ.g. But alas l all this was to no 
purpose. 

Let Mr. RangachaJ:iar, M.L.A., a M-!mber of the Select Committee appointed 
toc?nsid~rthebillre~ating to Exclusion from Inheritance, speak as to the man
ne; m wJ:Uch tlie Select Committee peifonD.ed its functions in respect of it, in 
spite of the grave warning given from tlme to time by responsible members in 

·the House, and by thoughtful men outside of it. This is what he says in 
his minut~ of dissent, dated 8th March~ 1923 :-

-. "I)ave in the fir~t pla~e to pla~e on record my protest against the way in 
which the Select Collliillttee meetings on this important measure were conven
ed, cancelled, or held. The first meeting was convened for Wednesday the 21st 

. February, t6 be held after the Assembly was to rise for the ~ay .• The Assemb~y 
rose ~r•the day rather late after dealing with two or three important legislative 
measn;es. On .Thursday th~ 22nd February a notice was circulated in the. 
CJouncil Chamber that the meeting would be held after the Asst>mbly rose on 
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thnt Jar. The As~emb~v roRe after 5 P :r.t: that day, th)mccting could not be 
held; and on Saturday,.the 2·Hh Fe1ruary at about 12-W _P.M; a rotice ",as; 
at;ain circulatrd thnt tlie meeting wOl.Id be held at about 2-30 P.M. thtt after~ 
noon. I informed the mover Lf tl1e l·ill that l cc.uld uot attmd the melting 
t.s I had prE:viousTy ammgtd to attct.d the mc<:ting. of the }fcrcantile Marine . 
((.mmittce that afternoon. 'Ihr mover of the t!ll at about 2-15 r.M. took the 
y;rrmi~!'ion of the House, jnst ns the Asscmtly_l\:as ri~>ing, to', get two naires · 
add· d to the Srlect Committee from the pantl_of Chairman namely those 
of Sir Cainr,bcll Rhodes_ and Mouhi ALitl · Kas<m. 'Ih~ .m~etip,.g was ~eld, 
that afternoon at about 3 P.M."; (0 tempora f 0 mores!)., '·Of-the 14 mlm-~ 
hr:-J, !) were present at that meeting, and the foliowillg two points were uuani~, 
Iliou:Jy decid;.;d : · · 

'l'hat the rresidency of Bengal should' not be .exclud•·d from the oreration 
of the 1 ill; and tJmt elrn.nchs and· imiJOtent flersons ~ho~lld not be 1 xcludcd 
from i!1.heritance: and it was fmt'ter,resolved,, by a majority of 6_to 3 thri,t 
llCT3ollil born blind should not b! .excluded. · · · · 

B? a mnjority of G to 2 that the dea£ or Juq~b 'or deaf and dumb should not 
l..e txdudcd. . · : ; ,. · 

:Cy a majority of 4 to 3 that Llind and deaf or Llind and tl;Imb b~ould not, 
be ucludcd: · 

: _By a majority of tJ. to 3 that born idiots and iun~tics should be excl~ded. 
By a majority of 5 to 3 t1at luna~y not congenital should not be excluded, 

and · : , _ · · '. · · . _ 

~ By a runj0rity of 6 to 2' that incurnble di:.easrs sh~uld .not he a gro~nc1 for 
· rxdusion; nr.d a motion that peioons wlio arc let in should take only a lirnitt-d 

u;tote akin to tht of a "idow's estate, was negath·cd Ly a majority of 4 to 3. 

"The fJllowing Hindu mcmLers and the IIon'L!e .the II orne -Member. 
were absent at that mectiag:-:Mcssrs. SubMhma?-yam. Rangachari.~r.-
ITarchanJrai Vishindas, and Sir Dcvaprasr.d Sarbadhicary. 'The title of the Lill 
v. r s nt~o altcn:d at t.hr.t meeting. A later meeting was htld to pass the report.,
'Ihis was e-n R t. rJay the 2lid of March, from which the following members 
v.ue absent-il.t•:ssrs. Chaudluui, · Sulm1hmanynm, Y<:nkat~pntira.ju, 'Lal~ 
GiJi:lharilal Agarwala, II::m:hanrlmi Yi~;lllnd.Js, ~ SirDc\·arra::ad Sarl1adhicary, 
end Sir Campbell Rhodes and Modvi Abul Ka.sem. I was able to be present 
at that meeting. We had to take the decision of the former meeting as 
Linding,. and the only questions considered were, whether the bill should be 

- rr:circulatcd in vit!W of the unanimous decision to include Bengal, and the. 
suggestions from me to include savi.ng clauses to protect vested rights andre-. 
ligious offices and charitable trusts from the operation of the bill. It woulU . 

- be seen tnat in. consequence of the hurrie<l summoning of meetings, members 
of the Select Committee were unable to be present, and this measure has not 
received that full conSideration which it ought to have received ; and also thera 
has been a sharp di:!Ierence of opinion on. various points. It is not d4.fficult to 
imagine_ that all this happened because the mover was very anxious to tct his 
bill passed during the session in question, being .-sure of the, votes of his support
ers, no mattu wh~tl.cr his bills hand time to rec~ive full concid;::ration or .t.ot." , 
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It is not neeessary to prolong this study by making further quotations 
fiom official pape~. It will be enough if the attention of the public is drawn 
,to the f5tct that the nomination of members to the Select-Committees practically 
remained throughout in the hands of the mover, that it is difficult to discover 
any principle; if at aU. en which the Select Committees were constituted, or 
the object with which members, such as Moulvi Abul Kasem and Sir CampbelL 
Rhodes who are not known to the public as having either any expert knowledge 
of Hindu Law or of the orthodox feeling -in the matter, were empant·lled almost 
at the last moment. One thing, however, clearly stands out, that they both 
signed the reports of the Select Committee on both these billi in' an unq ues
tioning manner, and that ~lr. Abul ~scm who voted against the very intro
duction of one of the bills gave his support to it at its later stag<:~ in the 

__ Assembly. What miracle had come into play in the interral ! 
It is perfectly clear that GoveinmeDl. by adopting the position they did i:q 

these matters of social legislation lost all control as regards the proper direction 
of theSe bills in their passage through the Assembly, ~ltho11.gh they might be 
strongly disposed, theoretically speaking, to· put in fair play and justice, as a1so 
a consideration of the broader aspects of the questions .raised, and were anxious 
not to d«? violence to orthodox Hindu feeling. However much Sir William 
Vmcent, aS' Home Member, and Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru, as Law Member of the 
Government, might warn the· mover and his following ~ the .AEscmbly tQ 
think calmly and proceed cautiously and judicially in the matter, Government 
practically dropped the reins from their hands by allowingthe mover to have 
his own way in treating the bills as his private property, contrary to the pro
cedure which the British Parliament would take in the matter of all public 
bills, w1uch. categoiy would mdude bills, like -Dr. Gour's difie.rent bills and 
_Mr. ~eshagiri Aiyar's bills in question. 

·In March 1923 although Governnient allowed these members an opportunity 
of putting their bills through the House, they knew perfectly well that they 
could not giveadeqliate time for the consideration of these important measUI'( s 

. of. social legislation. The MeTnbers of the Assembly were ove:rworked with the 
consideration of the budget demands, the Finance Bill, the Criminal Procedure 
Code (Am.~ndmep.t) Bill, and several other important legislative measures, 
But Government were not prepared to face the criticism of the party which 
were bent upon putting through their bills. The lfills of Mr. Aiyar w£"re of & 

· na~e that involved a s~bvcrsion of the very root princirles on V"hich Hindu 
Law IS based, and they required consideration in the fin;·t place by a committee 
of e~rts ~lone, ·i!l their relation to the whole system of the Hindu Law of 
successiOn m general !or this purpose a sufficiently long period uf time 
was necessary for collectmg materials, examining witn£:sses, etc. But not only 
was not such _a course taken, but time could not be found for even a curSCiry 
examination of the principles as well as the details of these bills. 

- The reports of the Select Conunitues on lli. Sheshagin Aiyar's two bills 
""'e_re p~esented to the Honse on the 14th March, 1923, and no date could bo 
found m that month for the consideration of these measurts alth(lugh ther 
a:ffect~ the personal Jaw3 of millions of His Majesty's Hindu subjects in India 
excepting the la.st day of the session when the Honst; had thinned down con
siderably, so lflUCh so1•that at one point of timt on th!lt day l21th ~!iu~.:h.1923) 

• 
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11.t about 2--itS t•.M. it wa~ ,louhUul whd.her even 25 members were ·tm~sent in the 
House. In spite of the tnanifest lack of propt;r consideration of theile bills and 
of a proper circulation among tbe orthodox ~~~sses of Hindus nl~ ov~r- India, 
in spite of the patent fact that there was no dnvmg urgency for legislatiOn from 
the general body of orthodox Hindus themsdves, and, generally speaking, 
in the Absence of anv substantial mass of publie opinion behind the proposed 
legislation necf'Boitatfng its introduction, the movt;t was amious that his bills 
should be passed durin a tho session, and insisted that no further consideratieil 
of these measures was at all nec(ssary, much less a.ny further circulation among 
the classfJS of orthodvx Hindus who ot whoH• religious or social leaders had no 
opportunity at all of fully comprehfnding 'and considtring the effect of these 
tneasur .. s on their social polity y and ~f formulating their opinion with rt.gard to 
them. We all know how slowly thing!'~ move in the East, especially in this coun~ 
try. One would he inclined to think, nuder these Circumstances, that nothing · 
'hort Of a persistent agitation through De'W~pap<,rs Or othrfwisE', directed to the 
points rai~ed and esh:nding O\~er a number of years woul~ bEl sufficient for iYi
thodox opinion to crystalise it$el£ in the present unorganised state- of the 

. ctmntry. And then again, it wa~ possible only {or a picked body of men learne~d 
In llindu Law and in sympathy with and represbnting orthodox opinion on tho 
'points taked, working in co-operntion for a sufficiently long space of time, to 
·evohi!!, and give l'hape to, a reform, if needed at_hll, in con~onance with the 
genr~ral trend of orthodox Dindu feelirig. 1\J embers. of Government might be 
indihed, in an abstract sense, for such a necessary procedure·; but unfortunattly, 
ll.t the snme titne, GoH·rntnent l1ad given thcinFelves a\\·oy by allowing non• 
lJindn official mcntbers to vote on the bi11s knowing perfectly well that being 
non-Ilindus themselves, their own sympathies would li~ in the direction of their 
own personal laws ; and, broadly spealdng, Hey were bound, more or less, to 
sutTer from a general in<,apacity to gaugt; or appreci'ate orthodox Hindu feeling 
on the subjf.ct. This legisllltiv~ ro1.trefempfl took place in the natural sequence 
of things following upon the Government attitude, although broad-minded 
members of Gowrnmt'nt proclaimed from their place in the Ai!sf'mbly that it 
was for the Hindus alone tosoh·e the problems raised by the bills as theie per
sons alone were directly and intim11tely connected with tht,m. In spite of the. 
proclaimed neutrality of Government in this matter, tlto }Jl"esent I.aw -
.Meruher who is a l\Tahommadan by pasultsion, faikd to suppress hi:; real feeling 
in the matter, and gratuitously intPivcncd in the debate on the 15th February, 
19:.!3, wh"'n the promoU>r of the measure moved for reference of his bill relating 
to ~xclmion from lnlteritanct: to a Sclvet Committee nominated by him. Tl\is 
Hon'ble Member of the Government; who had recently a~;sumld the portfolio 
of law said:-" That being the position of the GoYernment (i.e., a position of 
neutrality), it is hardly neces..,ary for me to make a speech on this motion. But 
thE're is one point to which l think I might be permitted to invite the attu1tion' 
of the Hous('l. It has been said by more than one sp6aker that the real basis of 
the right ·of inheribmc6 in Hindu Law is the capacity to perform oplations. 
Well, until the passing of a certain enactment, apostacy or conversion to a 
religion other than Hinduism, was a di!'qualilic'ation for inheritance~ because 
the converted person, having ceased to be a R!udu, was thereafter incap.citat:
ed from p.:rfor~ing oblations. Nev~rtheles.o;, the Indian Legislature .. passed 
an Act known as the Fr~dom of Religion Act (}IX! of 1€50) whereby apoirtacy 
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or conversion. from Hinduil'm to another religion, no longer depriYe.s a. pe!'!l-cn 
from inheriting to his ~ndu relations." lfthe Jlon'ble Member had ~eJ:lt 
himself informed of the proce.£-dings in the Hou,se before he had appeared m 1t 
as r.aw l\1ember, ju· woUld havtJ found that this point had been urged very 9ften. 
by mtinbers who wanted to dcmoli.~hthe foun~atioru; of Hindu I~aw a.nd sociol~'gy. 

·by fueans of irresponsible legislation. In the cucumstaDce_s, the ~egretmhle effect 
.which his rt.allv uncalled for and '~nfortunate observations were calculated to 
. produce on the-mind o~ c&rtain members, ~nd especial_ly of his own ~o-religionis~s 
in the Assemblv, was that they though 1t would be the correct thmg to vote m 
favour of Mr. Aiyar's bills .. Was this £>vidence. of neutrality on the part of the · 
members of Govt.rnment ·1 However, the ob.Yiou~ answer to such an argument as 
the above is, that the Act was-passed by a Government possessing unq ual}fied 
autocratic powers, in defiance of orthodox Hindu opinion, and if theorthodo:x 
Hindus ever got th~~r chanr.E. of re-opening the matter undt.r a really reformed 
constitution, they ~ould try and have the Act repealE:d. However, the Act 
of 1850, such aS it,is, attempted at a camouflage in getting ro~d the provisions 

. of. the Hindu Law on the point, ·and rtofr:llned from delivering a frontal attack 
·on the Hindu sys~m $Uch as the :radicalism of :Mr. Sheshagiri Aiyar has succeed. d 
. in delivering, in spite of his inconsistent professioiL<J of unintelligible orthodoxy • 
. lt will be curious to .note the effect on th~ mentality of our Mahomeoan brethren 
. if a bill proposing to enact " that notwithstanding any rule of MahoJl!enan u.w 
to the contrary, the share of inheri~~mce of a sou in a. 1\lahomedan family shall be 
equal to that ofthe daughter •• li.e., his sister), and not double that of the latter 

:as it is now, as well as of otht;r bills of a similar nature. This will accord 
~trictly Jrith iuOd~r~ ideas:! · -

In his an:riety to get his bills passed at once such a8 they were, good, or bad or 
indifferent, and tO avoid re-circulation, Mr. Sheshagiri Aiyar gave up Bengal at 
the last moq1ent, although as a Member of the Select Committee he himself 

_along ~th all of his colleagu~ present on the occasion, thought it ·absolutely 
necessary to include Bengal within tht> operation of ;tlls billS. Further comment 
on this legislative fiasco is perhaps unnecessary, It was apparent to the promuter 
of the bills who happens to be the lead('i of a party in the House, known as the 
Democratic party, and who was conscious of the support of his following whom 
he had c.anvassed, that he mUBt be out for a victory then and there, and should 
not be prepared, as.a tactitian, to open h!s mind to wider consid~rations of 
fairn~ss and justice. He knew, perhaps, that it would be difficult on another 
occa~10n to get ten men t-o agree as to the position that should be accorded to.. 
the SlSter or other female relations of a d~ceased Hindu, or of the sons or grand
sons .of the ~fighters of the agnatic relations of such a person, after an UDEettle
·ment ·of the order of succession under the Mita~hara Law' which his bills pro-

- posed to effect .. ~ow or never was therefore his battle cry, so far 8.s one can 
see.' . . 

. . Is th~r~.no remedy for Such a hopeless et.ate ~f things in. the Indian Legis
.Jature for Hmdus who are not denationalised 1 Will Hindu J..aw, anu, for the 
matter of t~a~; social legislation gEmerallv remain open to be treated as the 
private .rroperty of any indiVidual membe"'r or his followina in the T~cislature 
.even ~·hen they arc found incapable of realising t}Jat as fo the so-called :ducated 
man, .when he :really. v.an~ to effl:ct :my reform, "his influence in the country 
. . - ~.. . . . - . ' . -
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in mrftters ohcli;:ion is slenrler, and in fact, bears-little relation to his poeftion 
anil influence in matters secular 1 " It is clear, however, that orthodox Hindus; 
or for the matter of that, Mahomeclans wl1en not voting for the alteration of the 
Hindu Law, will never agree to sell their birth-right £or 110mething which .is not 
even a mess of pottage. -

The facts shew that Governm('nt had to occupy .tbroughout tbe progrcs8 
of these bills through the Assembly, Jlractico.Ily the position _of helpless spec.;.
tators, without being a.Llc to guide the deliberations or the progress of events, 
even when they might think the bills- were -taking a wrong c~urse in their 
tassage through the Hous~. 

In spite of what was de~lared by different members of Government as their 
attitude, the very important questions raised by the bills could not after all be 
allowed to be decided by the Hindu community. Under the circumstances, 
Go,-e:nment had to drift with tl1e will of the Mover to a great extent. At the 
same time, one may venture to think; they positively erred in fixing a day for_ 
the passing of the bills when they knew that the bills could not receive due con
sideration, or that proper attendance was impossible, because the session-was 

· then breaking up. It seems that uDder existing circumstances, once sanction · 
is given to any proposed legislation nn.der section 67, clause (2) (b) of the Act, 
the Government is almost· destined to drift into a p~sive and more-or less 
hei:p1ess situation. ~ ·· -

It is difficult to formulate any_adequate' rem6dy which may be acceptable .. 
to all interested in the matter of. correct legislation.c ·But the following points 
inny be suggested tentatively. for the consideration of the Government, the 
Legislature and Presidents of the two Houses, as also of the public :-

(1) ~Yitho~t fettering .in-any way his dis~reti~n: withln, the mea.D.ing . 
" · of section 67, clause(:.:!) (b) of the Government.of India Act, the 

Governor-Geneml should lay down principles of action in granting 
or r_c{using sanction to the introductiqn of. bills affecting the 
social or religious laws and rules of the different communities 
of India, within the meariing of that section. The_Governor
General should be prepared to make all necessary' inquiries, 
ccllect evidence, expert or otherwise, and ascertain tile existence 
or otherwise of any outstanding opinion as to the principles and 
merits of any propos~d measure of social or religious legislation, 
in order to dett:rruine whether sanction under that section should
be grunted or ·not, and that sanction should be withheld in 
respect of any such measure where there i~ no urgency of public 
opinion on the par~ of the people likely to be aiiected by the 
rroposed legislation. A pumanent committee or committees 
of inquiry may be appointed by ~1 #om time to time for thiR 
purpose acco~ding to need, with power to co-opt local or tempo
rary members wherever necessary • 

. (2) There should be a standing committee in the Legislative ~sembly 
corresponding to the Committee of Eelection in the Hmae of 
Commons, with {unctions similar to those of 'such committee . 
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in that Ilouse, speci.1lly with ~egard to hills introduced bya ncH1-
official members, saving, of course, those functions which have 
been vested in the Indian Legislature .ilS a whole by the Govern~ 
ment ·of India Act and the rul~ framed under it.· . 

(3) •.After a bill proposing to affect any COlnmunity has been ~tro-
. duced, a committee of experts in the House_ may be appomted 

to report on it, as to its merits and defects, suggesting means 
towards making it more perfect,- 6r ·suggesting its rejection 
whenever desirable ; such committee, to consist mainly of the 
representatives of the community concerned, and of men who 
are well versed in the system of law under which the bill has 
been prepared. The members oi this Committee should have 
power like that of Select Committees, to examine v.itness( s,: 
call for and examine documents, in particular, -public petitions 
concerning such bills. This committee should be amenable 
to the instructions that may be issued to them •. It will· have 
to be appointed by the Committee of Selection.. 

(4) For a ~omparatively free and unrestrained consideration of public. 
bills by the members geJ:!.erally, provision should be made for 
a .committ~e of the whole House, whenever necessa:Y· 

· (t>) Instructions similar t0 :tJJ.ose issued m the House of Commons, 
should issue either from the Executive Government or from the 
Committee ~of Selection that may be appointed by the Hou..."e, 
with a view to· guide the course to be taken by Bll committees, 
whether Standing Committees or Select Committees, during the 
progress of any ~public bill in the Legislature, with a View to 
ensure a' fair and just treatment and to remove defects, if any. 
in such bills and make it . more comprehensive and perfect, 
specially in their relation to other parts of the system of law o.r 
jurisprudence of w~ch the proposed legislation is a part or with 
which system it is intimately conneeted. . .. 

(6) That with a· view to ensure greater perfection in le!!islation, to 
ob~a~ more time for consideration than is pos8ibl; under the 
exiSting "Rules and Standing Orders, to make all necessary 
e~quiries and for recording all necessary. evidence, a public 
bill, wherever necessary, should not be allowed to die invari
abl~ wit~ the expiration of the life of a parliament, and if such 
.a bill fails to·be passed during the life of any one parliament, 
and if in the opinion of the House it should be transmitted to the 

- · next parl~am~nt, it mUst be so done ; and where the promoter 
ol a public )>ill ceases to be a member of the next parliament 
governm~~ should take it up themselves whenever necessary, 
or place tt m charge of any member whom the Legislature may, 
nominate_f.or the purpose, and who may be willing to steer it 

.. through the House. -
e -
It wol,lld have been better if the spirit of the Acts of Parliament passed 

years ago and of th~ lndian rples and regulations prohibiting the interference 



~t Government in religious and ljocialmatters of. the. India-n Qommunities 
lhrough the process of Legislation, had been followed in the present Gf?vern
mcnt of India Act; and legislation affecting the religions or religious rites or 
usages of all classes of subjects in' British India, had .been 'kept out of the 
Indian Legislature altogether and the origination of measures affecting their 
personal and communallaws had been left to a separate organi~ation con
sisting entirely of members.of the community concerned, the ultimate stamp 
of statutory authprity in respect of such measilres being retained in the hands 
of the Executivl Government alone. Bu~·any such proposal ~ou'd Tequire 
for its sanction the authority of a Parliamentary Statute, and fresh legislation 
on these lines is, it seems, beyond the competency of the Indian Legislature. 

_It seems possible, however, that Standing Orders· could be passed under the 
present Government of India Act in order to ensure justice and fair play in the 
matter of all.proposed. social legislation. At any rate, something· must be 
done and done quickly to meet the situation. The country is beginning tu 
cry., Save me from my friends"l -

- .. 
21st Au~t, 1923. .. JOGENDR..iN.ATH 1\lUKHERJEE, 1\LL~.A. 

II-!31llD -I 

• 
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Memorandum by the,Hon'ble Syed ~az~ Ali, B.A., L.L.B., 
Member of the Council of State, Vakil, High Court. 
Allahabad. 

The Central Government. 

-1. I wish I had a cut and dry scheme to be presented to the Com· 
m.ittee- for introducing a substantial element of responsibility in the 
Central. Government. But I regret I am unable to do so. There is a, larg~ 
\·olum~ of lndian opinion-opinion entitl~d to the ~r~ates'-consideration
which seeks to· solve the problem by puttmg the muusters m charge of aU 
the subjects except foreign and political relations and defence. There-.is 
such a consensus of Indian opinion on tho question that at times I begm 
to ent£'rta1n serious doubts whether it is right for me to differ from it. 
The great point in its favour, l recognise, is that if. the scheme were given 
effect to- it would· prevent the introduction of dyarehy which ha:; been 
·eolideii:med in unmeasured terms by ,those who have worked -it. The 
Foreign and Political Secretaries not being members of the -Executive 
Council, the only member· of th~ official executive left . to work with the 
ministers would be the Commander-in-Chief. It is not free froVt doubt 
whether on a strict construction of section 36 of the (;}overnment of India 
:Act the Commander-in-Chief outht to • be _a member of the Executive 

· Council. - Be that as it may, it is conceded by the exponents of the scheme 
that a, fixed sum of money not to be put to the .Assembly's vot~ is to be 
earmarked for the purposes of defence, which would greatly reduce the 
eliances · ot friction between the official and non-official portions of the 

· Central Government. The main reason why I do not urge its acceptance 
is that I realise that all the subjects in the provinces must be transferred 
to popular control before a substantial element of responsibility is intro-· 
uueed in the centre. Another -important consideration ~ the present 
narrow .electorate for the Assembly. I attach the greatest importance to 
enfranchising very large sections of our population. Objeciton is taken 
to the existing electorate on two grounds ; its quantity and- its quality. 
'fhe fairest and safest way of extending the franchise being to include all 
those classes who will feel the incidence of new taxation imposed by the 
men _they return, I would give the vote to every person who pays any 
Central, provincial, municipal or local tax. I would also do away with 
the arti_fiei_al distine~ion_ on :which voters for the .Assembly and voters for 
a. Pro':llctal Council are registered. This would give us an electorate 
strong m numbers. The second objeeti(,n that the electors are illiterate 

_and not capable of forming an opinion on political issues is without force. 
True, a large proportion of them is illiterate but the test of literacy can-

. not be. a-test o~ universal application, nor is "it always a· sound test. 
·Mr. L~onel Cu:t!s· w~o devoted considerable time and energy to a study 
of Indian condtbons m 1916-18 and whose services to India have drawn a 
tribute of apprec~~i?n even from those of my countrymen who felt scepti-

/

cal a~out h1s acbvthes, m~es the. following observation in disc~ing ~e 
capae1ty of a rural voter m India :-' • Speaking of my own . Vlllage 1n 
Engl~d, I .would trust the political judgment of a small holder who could 
not wr1t~ his name, more than I would that of the Schoolmaster imported 
f~om f.ondon ". As one coming from a villaae and who in his profes
Sional and public capacities has been in close a;d constant. touch with the 
rural pop~tion .I "an .sa~ tlia~ the Inclian -agriculturist. thout!h illiterate 
_o;s not wantmg e1th_er m mtelhgence•or practical wisdom. He doe~ not 
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understand your currency and exchange questions or delicate constitutional 
l'roblems but he does know what is good for him and, generally speaking; 
for his country and which. way t~ir interests lie. · . 

2 . .As political life is a series. or. compromises' between alternatives, . 
and tho~ too not always of the best, I would inake an alternative proposal. 
There is a clear distinction between· the functions of the Central and _ -
Provincial Governments. The latter are· charged with day-to-day admin.is
tra tion and it is the Government of India that generally decide big ques- . 
tions of policy. Conceding that the exercise o:f more ca,ution in the centre 
is justified it is unjustifiab~e to refuse to improve the present constitution 
which in a way courts deadlocks between the Executive and Legislature. 
In fact it is open to q_uestiO'Il whether the forcible obj~ctions urged by 
1\Ir. :r.Ion.tagu and Lord Chelmsford in, their report against the Congress
League scheme do not apply with equal force to some of. the provisions 
of the Government of India .Act. The basic principle of that scheme was, 

. the investment of the Legislature with the power of the purse. Effect has 
been given to that principle to an appreciable extent.. But the working 
of the Act has shown. that it ought ~o ha,ve been accompanied by the transfer 
of. som~ measure of responsibility to the representatives of the people. 
'fhe error ~an only be rectified by pLa<!ing certain departments in charge 
of a minister. True, it will be introducing something like dya.rchy which 
is generally 'condemned .. But it will work much better than the present 
system. It will give the Legislature' something definite to do. I dQ. not 
anticipate that it will remo\·e all chances of friction between it and the 
Executive. But it will certainly tend to make their relations more 
harmonious. Above all it will . afford opportunities of training to the·· 
lJeOple and gradually enable them. to undertake higher responsibilities in -
the future. I would also provide for the administration of the ministers' 
departments being taken over by a member of. the Executive Council in 
~ase of emergency. -

3. To im-prove our relations with the Indian States it is desirable 
_that 2 or 3- Ruling Princes and Chiefs should be nominated as members.of 
the Central Legislature. It is unfortuna~e that the power taken under 
section 6! (2) of the Act has not hitherto been exercised. -The Chamber 
of Princes is the body whose services can be utilised in this connection.' 

4. Another reform which requires an amendment of the Act -is the 
election of its President by the Council of State. The elected element 
being in a majority it is repugnant to the spirit of the constitution that 
the power of appointment vests in th& Governllr , General. To set the 
machinery in working order it was not witho11t justifir.ation, it might· 
even have been necessary, to have an official president. But the time has_ 
arrived fo_r entrusting the power to the Council. ' 

5. To secure as far ~s possible the co-operation of European commerce 
and the Anglo-Indian C<>mmunity I would not hesitate to give them one 
Qr two more seats. I have no doubt that European commercial interests 
will be perfectl:; secure in the hands of Indians. India has nothing to 
ga,in by antagonising such interests and has always been ready. to meet 
them half way. Nor are we less desirous of working hand in hand with 
our Anglo-Indian fellow-subjects. Though of the Country they have an
unfortunate tendency·of looking upon them!;PlV('s as outside ~t. It is f?l" 
us to.win their confid~nce by showin~ towards them a spirit o? go?dw1U _ 
and fair play. Depressed classes should also be gh;en representation In the 
Asscu.hly.' 
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. ~- Th~re ic;; nn idea abroad that there is a prejudice in h:gb. 'lUarter3 
against putting the Indian l\Iember_s of•he Exec.utive Council in cha.L"ge- oi 

. the IIome and Finance Departments. - One has to remember that the new 
scheme has not been. in f9rce for. a ,sufficiently long time to afford many 
.opportunitie3 to the Government of taking action in·the desired direction. 
'Nor can the fact be io-ri6red that under 'the present system an' officia,l mU::;t, 
·in ·addition to his ow; merit, have. undergone an elaburale training before 
:he' iS put in charge of the Home_ Department. Yet. the· "importance of t1e 
step ciinno~ be emphasised to? much. I~ the. pr~vfnces. there are sever:U 
Indians to whom the portfolio 9f home. affa.trs Is· entrusted. A certain 
province, which.used to be known for its_ sturdyloyalty, has the singular 

_forhine of possessing an Indian. Fin;mce_l\lember. · When "":ill the time 
come for the Go\'ernment of India to· follow the example set by· the pr.J
Yinces ? Nor have Indiarui beeT\ admitted freely to. the Secretariat of !Le 
Gowrnnient of India~a matter' which has been the' subject: of discusswn 

:twice in th((Conncil of State. 'J'pe only way to_ prepare Indians for _f.~ll 
. Self-Government i'> to appoint the;m to such positions. If opportunities 
·.of service are withheld from them now,' let not the argument be used against 
·them hereafter that men of :r;tecessary training and calibre are not forth-
. coming to' rrin the Central Gov~rnment as ministers. · ,-· 

, · -- 7. I feel-that before lea,ving the Cent~al :Goicrilment h is my duty 
to. say a few words· on the general· situation. For three years the new 

·machinery -was worked by men who. under, the· fire of fierce adverl':e 
criticism had sought election to the Central Legislature determined _to 
help· the Government by putting their. shoulder to the wheel. Perhaps 
no legislature with a new constitution ever started tmder more favourable 

· circumstances than the A.-;;sem!Jly in 1921. Yet early in the .second year 
'of its life the;inherent defect of the Act in yoking together an irremovable 
executive and a curiously respon.,ible or irresponsible legislature began 
to be ~elt. · In the ~hird'ycar the breach was-open. I do not propose to 

.. apportwn.bla~e ~elwcen the two.: _In fact I can say from personal observa
tt~n that each tried to acco~9d11te the other to a great extent~ If the 
-Assembly generally cxtende<l Its wholehearted sitpport to the Govern
~ent !he la~ter responded by consenting to the rep£'al of certain r£'pressive 
_.taws .mcludm_g_ the P~ess 4ct a~d. to a modification of' the privileges of 
_:European J?ritish. subJects m. ci'.llUtnal trials. The spirit of give~and-take 
:was there m abundance· but the system did not -work because it i'> un
-~orl~able. I have purp?sely· chosen. for examination· the period prior to 
.he ~econd, ~eneral electiOn. What ·Is happening now is -too well known. 
,It Will be smgularly u~or~nnate i! the' presence of 'the Swarajists in the 
.Ass~mbly ~ends to, preJUdice a diSpassionate: consideration of the issue 
on· Its merits.. I strongly deprecate the ·obstructive-· ·methods pursued by 
them at J?elhi. · The _devel?pment of the general political situation ·since 
~nd, particularly, ~heir attitu~e at .Simla ·11re signs of happy augury. It 
18 t? be .hoped t~at _If the con.~t~tution is sufficiently liberalised it will remove. 
~eir hone~t ObJectiOns to actively co-operate with the Government. · 

· Gover.nments ·of Governor's Provinces · : 

~ 8. Dyarchy. ~1ay or ~~Y ~ot have failed.:_though ~ublic opinion has 
-~ronounc£'~.on .It the V~l'~Ict of '~ utter failure "-I aiU for transferring 
~~~the SubJ~~ts_to the m!rusters' control: -The reason w,hy 1 take this Yiew 
IS t~at the, risk mvolved m the proposal Is so small as to be almost nel7ligible 
or It can be made almo"t -171· fbi b · · "' I ~ ' s Ll"'- Ig e Y the adoptwn of proper safeguards 
n .. act the authors cf the reform scheme'·of 1919-to whom we are deepJi 
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·grateful i'>t wb'at tht!y ·did for· .the. Country-were over-cautions .• in-
artificially dividing . the subjects into' " reserved " and .. traru;/erred:" . 
No such distinction should have been made then and it is bjgh. time' tb,at 
it should go. I am· free to admit that the existing electorate i::; smaULtl.t 
as 1 have already pointed out' it"" can and ought to be exiJanJ.cJ very c;;,n
siderably. Again the Council iii thoroughly represl!ntative in eharact~? · 
inasmuch as all important interests, claHses and communities are repre
sented there. Whatever. may be th·e conditions in other provinces I :have 
no doubt that the historic IIlnJ.ustan is quite capable of managing its·. 
own affairs .. tIt bas· a, common Jangua~e. possesses four universities arid 

the depressed class probl(llll is J1ractically unknown to it: Or late tl>ere · 
has been, some• trouble between· the lliridu anrl.. :Mo~lim communities owing. 
to tl;e selection of a few Uniteil Provinces distri!ltS R~ the fteld. of their 
acth·ities by the· organisers of the· Shuddhi and Sangathan. propagamla. 
It is to be hoped tl1at. tliis. is a p·assing phase and with the re!a'xl!tion of the 
prop:lgandi~t 's efforts: normal relations between the COllllUllUitie:; will Q3 
restored. Tor prevent any misundel'!o;tanding I must tbafii,iully· a~t:n~w-, 
ledge that it was in the United Provinces that as a result of ·the. compru
mise anived at between th~ lli.nJu and ·~lt};lim member:s o.E' the Le_gisla
tin~ Counca, the princiille of rommiuial repre<~"TJtEttinn wli~ given .stafntoty 
recognition in tbe lTnited Pr<Ydnccs }InnicipalitiPs· Act pa'lsei:l: 'iri 1916. ·The 

. pas.~ing of the .Act was f,,llowcd by nh'n!te ngit11tion bnt I nms.t note: thntit 
· was led by a journnlbt -\\-ho did nottmlong to the province. A~11in ;tWAs at 
Lt!cknow~ tl!at the Congress-TJea:;rue co~pact was finally sanctioned ·in 
December 1916. ' · · : ' · · · · · · ' · · '· • 

. 9. Practical objections may 'be urg-ed ag'a~.aSt the. tra'nsfer .·of L~w 
and· Justice (in which I include, tne ·Police) and conceivably of :;Land , 
R_e':'enue 'to ·popular. con.t~ol in c~rtai.n provinces .. I would meet ~hem ~y .· 
g1vmg to the Governor m ·relatlon'tu the:>e subJects the .rower _to -:eto · 
and to ·affirm which power is vested in'lliru in relation to rese1·ved snbjcQts 
under sectioiJ 50. As regards the' a,dniinistration 9.f the othct subjc~ts 
he may be empowered to refer a question to be con~dered at ·a nieetit~ 
of all the. mini~ters but may not overrule a unanimous cabinet: This 
would necessitate an alteration in ·section 52. ·· · · : . ;·• 

io .. With the jntroduction .of a . responsible executiv~ ,.such ·a.~ ;is · 
described above the ultimat~ object f'f e;;cry province should be. to con
stitute its O"\\:n services from. the lowest to. the highe,;t.,. But to ~mabie t\le 
new constitution to fit in wit4 the existing conditions wit4out .subjecti~~ 
theni' to unnt'cessary strain, it is obvious that the officers of what are. at 
p~esen~ known as th~ 'Indian f;er1iees will haYe to be employed by ,the !lr:o
vmces for a long tune .to come. Surh services should ~ resr;:onsible to 
the Government of Ind1a and to create a sense of future security their 
ri~hts and privileges should be sa,fegmfrded by an act of the ,Indian Legi"
lature with a provision, if necessary, that it should not be altered, amended 
ttr modified unless two-thirds of the members of tJ;le Assembly. .voted ,in 
favour of such alteration, amendment or modification.. .. . : · 

11. As ther~ seems to be a good .dim! of confusion~ on the subject of 
communal representation it is necessary to notice it in passim~. ' Indin 's 
goal is self-government. But how is she goinoo to attain it Y She can do 
so either by wiping out the differences and 

0

dis.o:;ensions ari~ngo between 
races, reli~dous, clP-<>Ses and comm1mities in the shaping of po1it~al issues 
or she lJlUSt provide for their due representation. In the former case we 
will have to wait indefinitely. The latt~r seems"to be the only fe!l<~;l,Je 
course. It was a stern relisatio.a ·of this. situation that drove a nuirber 
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of far-sight~d: Indians and Englishmen_ to have recourse to co~unal 
and special representation. Originally devised to redress the grievances 
of the 1\Iussalm.ans who proved by facts and figures how they had been 
swamped, to quote from the address they_ prese~t':d~t?, Lord_l\~nt~ on the 
1st October 1906, by an " unsympathetic m!l~onty ; t~e _pnnciple h~ -
since been extended to several other commnruties. And It IS well that 1t 
has been so extended for were it otherwise it is an ·open secret that the 
·minorities and educationally backward communities would not hav-e lent 
. their support to the demand for constitutional advance. !Jord Olivier's 

private letter which was unfortunately allowed to be published a c_oup~ 
of months a"'o and the evidence of certain witnesses before the Committee 
have produc~d feelings of ala,rm m the 1\Ioslim community. In fact e:en 

' prior to it loud were the complaints raised by Bengal and the PuDJah 
against the Congress-League compact. Their objection is that it is unfair 
and unjust to convert a majority into a minority. A resolution was adopted 
by the All~Intlia 1\Ioslim League at its last session to the same effect. A 
breach -of the compact by the non-1\foslim memllers of the United Pronnces 
Legislative Council in fixing 1\Ioslim representation at 25 per cent. in the 

. case of the District Boards instead of 30 per cent. as mentioned in the 
compact formula, has ·certainly not lightened the task of those who are 

. engaged in placing the relations of the two communities on a more stable 
.footing. It is hardly necessary to recall the fate of the " Bengal National 
Pact". • What will happen to the minorities and hacl-ward communities if 

- communal representation is abolished r On the assumption that they were 
• coerced into submission, it would result in the inauguration of an oligarchy

instead of a democracy. It is somewhat significant that though the 1\Ioslim 
mell:':bers are not exactly in a majority in the Punjab Council, communal 
represent}ltion llas been condemned by its ex-minister. Viewed in this 
light I leave it to impartial observe:rs to judge what must be the feelings 

· of the _1\Iussa)m.ans in the provinces where their representation ranges 
between 15 and 33 per cent. In my jud!!IIlent we have two formidable 
obstacles in the way. of our getting full self-gQvernment ; the unprepared
ness of the Country, whatever may ha.v-e been the causes, to undertake its 
defence and a lack of that· sense of confidence between cla'iS and class 
which asserting itself in a variety of ways in our day-to-day life imperceptib
!Y o:perates. to c_!leck a rapid growth of the true spirit of citizenship. S() 
IlTesistible Is this tendency that at times even highly educated people, who 
ought to know better, act in a manner which SU"'"'Csts ac; if thev believe 
that they will wak~ up one fi!le m~rnmg to find th;t Swaraj or scif-govern
ment. has .com_e Without their bemg required to work for it. A recent 
case m pomt 1S ~he adverse comment of the " Leader "-which generally 
repr~sents th .. VIews of the Liberal party .....:.On. the selection of a senior 
1\[o~ln!l. Deputy C~llec.tor to officiate as Deputy Re!ristrar of Co-operative 
Societies. ~e editona! note which is headed " Favouritism " suggest~ 
th!lt. the ~la1ms of a Rmdu candidate have been passed over because the 
nnmster m c~arge of_the ?~partment is a :Mussalman. I would not ha>e 
taken ~y notice of this wntm_~? but for the fact that the editor of the news
]>a~er Is a ~entleman who till last year was himself a minister in the 
Umt~d Provmces. We are not concerned )Vith the merits of this particular 
app?mtm;nt any lnore than with those made by the jonrnalist-minist~>r 
durn:~g. ~L._ te~nre of offi_ce. . The point is that if an appointment· cannot 
be ~rlti8'1sed Wl~hout attr1butmg unworthy motives to the other community~ 
Ind1a must wait long,. before she can qualify herself for complete sclf-
IOVernnient • 
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12. The· benefits of the reform schemes of 1909' and 1919 were not 
extended to the North-West Frontier Province. · It is inhabited'· by a 
manly people endowed with remarkable intelligence and strong· common -
sense. They have made satisfactory progress in education since they 
separated from the Punjab. -Of late there bas been considerable political 
awakening and they bitterly resent that all opportunities of political 
advancement have been. denied to them. Nawab .Si.J." .Abdul Qaiyyum 
Khan, .a nominated member of the Assembly from .the Province, forci9ly 
pointed out their grievances in the discussion· on the· autonomy resolution 
in February last. ·.The report of the Frontier Enquiry Committee, whic]). 
will soon come up before t4e Council of State and .the .A::!~bly, ·bas 
made out a strong case for giving them liberp.l reforms. I would sugges~ 
that,_ if necessary, the Govern:¢ent of India Act should be so amended as 
to give free-scope for satisfying the political aspirations of the Frontier 
Provinces. . . . - . , · · : - , · 

. The Council of India. 
13. There may have been a time when it was necessary to have this 

Council. But it.is open to question whether it performs any useful func
tions now. Its main business is to exercise a rigid financial control whic~ 
jll accords with the development and growth ·of ;representative institutions 
in India. I would suggest its abolition. · · · 
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.Memor~nd~:ni by ntoulvi Mohd, Yakub, M.L.A,{,· of 
Morada.badi 

-Personal.· 
· ·As a prelude to my observations, I write a ~ words here as to m1 

.apacity in which I am addressing you on the subJect. . . 
. I am a member of the Legisl~tive -Assembly, representin~ .a!l important 
section of the M:usahmins of Rohilkhand and KumaoJ?. DIVISions. I am 
ene of the oldest members of the All-India Muslim League and a member 
of its' Executive Council. I was a trustee of· the late :M:. :A. 0. College, 
Aligarh, and. am now a member of the , Court of the :Aligarh l\1~~lim 

. University. I was the first non-official Chairman of Mo~adab~d MuD:IcJpal 
Board, my election being unanimuu~. And I am the seruor V1ce-Cha1rman 
of M:oradabad District Board for th~ last 9 years. 

\ Preillninary. . :· ' " 

· Before dealing with the qu'estion of Reforms, 1 wish to make it clear 
that I do not consider the present enquiry as a satisfactory response to the 
Resolution of Demands passed by the Legislative :Assembly in February 

·last by an overwhelming majority. Nor do I consider that any Teforms 
~thin the Government of India Act 1919 (9 and 10 Geo. 5, Ch. 101) can 
lead to the " progressive realisation of responsible Government in British 
India.'' However. I do ·not . favour the idea of boycotting the present 
enquiry, defective although it may be. And I do not think it would sen-~ 
any good JlUrpose to keep ourselves _aloof from the. enquiry. Keeping 
this point m view I venture to submit my statement to the Committe~, 
although I think my observations will not add ingenuity to the-inform::~
tion which the Committee has already received from the instructive and 
illuminating statements of veteran p~litieians and experienced statesmen 
of th~ country. It is quite· evident that I have got very little practical 

·experience of the Government of India :Act of 1919, and. although I have 
been taking some interest in the. politics of the country for about the last 
16 years but my experience of the Indian' Legi.<;lative Councils is of aYery 
recent date, therefore, my statement will naturally assmne. the form of 
general observations. -

The power of Indian Legislature . 
. Co~ing to t~e point, I beg to submit that I do not consider the present 

Legislative bodies, both. provincial and central 'in{)rc than ordinn.rv 
students' .. debating societies and unless the acts and resolutions passed by 
these bodies, at least such of them as do· not relate to the defence of the 
CoU?ti?" and its r.elations with foreign powers, are declared as having 
a bmdmg force Without the sanction of the Goveroor or the Governor'& 
~~ral, ~; th~ case may be, tl'tere can be no realisation even of a shadow 
d :r;es:po:o.slb.le GQve:roment in the Country.. • 

I would therefore pr?pose that sections 12,'13 and 24; sub-section ( 4) 
of the Government of India Act, 1919 and sections 68 and 6!) of the GoYern
ment. of Intlia .Act of 19~5 (5 and 6 Geo. 5

2 
Ch. 61) shoui<l be amcn<lcd hi 

tht1 liS"h{ o£ the QQ!iervaJtQM ma.d~ abQ\'e. . . ~ 
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Power to fix the time and duration of the Legislative SessioDJ. 
The power of fixing the time . and ·duratiori of the . Sessions of the 

Legislative bodies, which is at present vested in the Governor-General and 
th'! Governors of Provinces is a great check on the independence of the 
Legislature and hampers the business to a great -extent. And the miwse 
of this power renders the Legislature altogether helpless ·and impotent. 
The Governor-General and the Pl'ovjncial Governors, have got an un
restricted power to postpone the calling ·of the Sessions for any length 
~f time in order to avoid discussions on important anQ. momentous :qu~-r 
tions. In ordell' to avoid this eventuality a proviso ~hould be added-·tf> 
-section 3, snh-section {2) and section 21, ·sub-section (2) ~f the, _Govern
ment of India Act of 1919, to the effect that if two-thirds of the electP~ 
members of any Legislative body apply, in writing, to ;the Governor:-Gcnenl 
or the Govern~ of a Province for holding a Session it Welfld be incumbe'lt 
on him to cail a session within a month of the date of receiving the requisi:. 
tion. ·And the duration of the scssious, of th~ Legislature sJ:ould in, any 
ca;;e be left to the discretion of the body; concerned. 

I ( . , ,·, ,, <r 

The Council of 'the Secretary- of State for I~dia. 
The Council of the Secretary of State for India is a :useless b0r1y ar.ti 

a constitutional innovation.· If no other cabhu~t 'minil;ter, specially tlu: 
Colonial Secretary, has ~at a Council there is no reason why the Sccretar)• 
of State for Inrlia ~houlil have a Council. I would. therefore suggest t!.e 
total abolition of this lihdy. 

v,· 
~ 

: .- it mnst be a sham com;titution· in which th.e .representatives (If tle 
"People have got no voice whatso.ever in military matters. The Centr;:;l 
Ij{':rislatme must have some control over the Army 'in India and t~e qnl':t 
tion ·of determining the proportion of the Europea_n and Indian soldier3 

·should berJeft to the vote of the Legislative Assembly; r . . . . ,,. :, , . , 
· In this c~nnection I wish to record roy· strong protest 11gainst an Army 
. Onkr by whieh the 1\Tn-.;~lmnn~ of the United Provinces of Li\gra and Oncll) . 
. nrc debnrred from entering the Army. I conSider 'it, a' g'reat slur .. upon 
the Musalmans of my Provinre and I would strongly urge the removal o-f 
this· objectionable order, on the ·other hand I would- recommend !a.,largc-.r 

-representation of my co-rrligion.ists in the Army.::'The! Musalmans <-f 
'Intlia' being backward in higher" education are not ·getting .their prov&r 
nnd due share in the civil servires of the country, for instatice the judicial 

.line of my- province is nearly wiped off the J\Iu:~almnns •.. In ordcr.to _remove 
the dissatisfaction amon!! the Mm;alm:ms, which is mostly due to tht·~r 
pecuniary distress, it is highly dl':,.irable that the doors of miJitacy Syrvices 
should be kept "·ide open for th~m and'1.hey should, be afforded- greater 
facilities to join the Army, for which they are naturally more ~uitable: : 

The Dyarchy. r. . 

· I have got no per:;;onal expericnc{Y of the ·Provincial Co~1~cils ;~nd 
· therefore I cannot make any observations on tl1e success or failure. of t\te 
. s~ mn9h. talked of dyarchy. I can say only this much that, on principl~, 
!~::; ~!·t>•St!'l"!'> should hf> P1 .. ctPrl b! ~he Councils, having due re~rd to ti;!P. 

· . n •p1e of rom~nnn::tl. l"!'f'l"f'~Pn•,.hon, 11T'•l ."fM\nn 4, tmb~sectil)n »(1) ili 
t!1c Government of Indta Act of 1919, shoulJ thcrc£o~e be amended in tbe 
l1ght of tho above obbCn"<J.tiowo. · 

, ------ ---.J 
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· Under-the provbi;n.S of tlie .A!!t, at pres.ent, .. a Provinci~l. Government 
is-almost an autocrat and his :MmiSters are m no better pos1bon than. the_ 
Assessors in a Sessions "Trial. In order to give the Reforms some shape 
of reality in section 4 sub-section (3) of the Act, after the word" unless" 
in the· thlrdJine, th; words," _only in cases relating to law and order," 

· ihould be inserted.· · 
\ 

Provin<;ial Autonomy. 

I am not in favour of an immediate grant of Provincial Autonomy. 
· With the present· autocratic powers of the Provincial Governors and tJ,c 
· impotency of the Legislative Councils, I think, Provincial Autonomy will 

do more harm than good. I am more keen for an extension of democratic 
powers in the Centz:al Govei;nment than in the Provinces. 

' . 
· The powers of the Governor-General in Council. . ~ 

The wordings of section 33 of the Government. of India Act of 1915 are 
very wide and they confer upon the Governor-General in Council un
limited and unrestricted powers. to do or undo whatever he likes. • Under 
the cover of this section the Governor-General in Council can suspend 
and frustrate the who constitution of the country. I would therefore 
propose that in the sectfon mentioned above after the words ""vested in 
the Governor-General in Oounc_il ", the words " subject to the law for 
the time being in force in the country " be added. . . - ;; 

· · Communal representation. 
-

. · Tliere· is hardly any section of Muslim opinion in India which is not 
· very keen about the separate cominunal representation of the Musalmans 
. _on all the controlling bodies, whether elected or selected and nominated. 

For the . " Development- o! self-governing institutions " ,;md the 
realisation of " Responsible Government in British India," I ·consider 
the· principle of :eommunal representatibn as indispensable·. I do not 
consider it as a neces!l_ary evil or a temporary method of elections, on the 
_other hand I con:Sider it identical wit}l ·the principle of protection of 
minorities, which is Tecognised and acted upon by all civilised nations of 
the world. . Democracy means a form of Government in which the slipremc 
power is vest~d in the people collectively.- There·can be no real Democracy 
1f the govermng power of the country is vested only in the hands of one 
community or .one section of the. popul~tion of the Country. 
. - ~ommunal . representation does not denote "the distrust of one com~ 
mun1ty towards. another, but it only provides suitable and convenient 
methq~ of elections in a _huge ~ountry like ours where it is impossible for. 

·an ordi:n;ary_voter to be acquainted with a candidate not belonging to his 
cm:ru:rn~mty. In a ~ountry like India the predominant community, without 

: any dishonest -lilotives, is always likely to swamp the minorities if there 
:we~e. no s:parate ·communal representation. The difference between the 
reli~p.ou_s r1t~s and social cus!oms of the two great commuruties inhabiting 
India, I& so gre~t _that wi~hout any prejudice or corrupt motive on the 
part of tJ!~ maJOrity the _mterests of the minority are bound to suffer .. 

trrherejjlre m order to safe-guard the interests of the minorities in India 
/ their represe!ltation, in ~ll the institutions of the country must be separate 
· ~~ eff~~tive. · • - -- · -
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Communal frlctio.n and its effect on the politi~al reform. . _ 
This leads me to the p~esent state of relations between the Hindus and 

the 1\Iusalmans in India. Much has been made out of this unfortunabt 
situation by t~e Anglo-Indian and reactionary papers and persons· in
India as well as in England. I do not wish to minimise the present stat& 
of feelings· between the Ilindus and the :Musalmans. It has no doubt 
ereatcd a very grave and serious situation in the country, and the existing 
state of thingq is calculated to make us all, Hindus and l\Iusalmans, to 
keep our heads Jown- in shame. But it is absurd to say that InClia is
not fit for responsible Government because of the intetnal disputes between 
the Hindus and 1\Iusalmans during the last three years. In a_large country 
of the East, like India, where religion weilds a great power, iphabited by 

· heterogeneous population, as it is, complete concord and harmony betwePn 
different communities is impossible. Of course · the present deplorable 
and abnormal state of affairs, which is to a great extent due to the Govern
ments blunders whic~ forced the country to non-co-operation, is only a. 
re-action of_ the activities of the ignorant and misguided masses ·and h 
bound tQ assume a normal shape after completing its natural courSe. EYen 
now· I can see a silYer line of light and hope shining at a distance thr<'ugh_ · 
the dark clouds of communal frictions, which brought tl1e unity eonferei'.ee 
at Delhi into being. However no country in the world was ever deprived 
of its natural right of self-Government on account of in~rnal disputes ;. 
Ireland provides the latest illustration of this formula. · 

It would amount to a malicious subversion of facts to say that the, 
::Musalmans of India are not in favour of responsible Governme~t and tl1at 
they are opposed even to a step forward in that direction. Having gr.c>at 
opportunities of mixing with the middle classes of the 1\[usalman~ of the 
eounh7, who form the back-bbne of e•ery community, I can make bolcl 
to say that the Indian- followers of tho Great Prophet of Arabia are net 
an inch.b('hind the line in this direction; on the other hand the religicn.-r 

· leaders 9£ the Musalmans who han a great hold upon the mas<;es, are 
much more ahe'l.d of the llindu priests in leading a forward ma:rch. Pro
tection of minor;ties being the chief factor in a democratic constitution. 
the 1\Iusalmans of. India cannot be opposed to the advent of that form h! 
Government in onr country. And a trne l\Iusa]man can never be afraid· 
of being crushed by the llincln~. it is against the real spirit of Islam to 
foster such eowardly and timid ideas. · 

Conclusion. 
These, in my opinion, are our minimum immccliate dema'ncls. or 

!'nurse these measures will, graduall~·. haYe to he supplemented by a grant 
cf full responsible Government, suita.1le to India. I believe my statemt'nt 
is very moderate and I am askin~ only for a small instalment of further 
Feforms in the direction of self-Government. The time is more than ripe 
for such an instalment being granted and I trust that my appeal to the 
members of British Parliament. in ·whose hands lies the final settlement of 
the issue, will not have been addrcs:;ed to them in vain. 

MD. Y.AKUB, 
I 

• ll.L.A. 
Dated Morad<11Jad, the 31st October 1!12l. •. 
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.Memorandum by Mr. C. Y. Chint':tmani, ex.Minister, 
United Provinces. 

'I"HE WORKING OF THE REFORMS. 

As I understand that it is chiefly because I was a Mini_ster that I have 
been honoured with the Committee's invitation to place before them my views 
on the working of the present system of government, I shall at the outset 
relate how it workecJ or was worked in t~e United_ Provinces between the 
January of 1921 and the May of 1923, the period during which I was Minister 
for Edu.cation and Industries (and several other subjects), :first to his Excellency 
Sir Harcourt Butler and next to his Excellency Sir William Marris. Pandit 
Jagat Narayan was my colleague as Minister throughout this period, the Hon. 
the Raja of Mahmudabad was Home Member in the Executive Council and Sir 
Ludovic Porter, Mr. S. H .. Fremantle and the lion. Mr. S. P. O'Donnell held 
the office of Finance Member. 

2. Rules of Exeeutive Ru.siness.-The :first business that was c"onsidered 
by the G\Jvernor (Sir Harcourt Butler) at a. meeting of the wlwle Govern
ment was the adoption of \\'hat were called ' Rulei! of Executive Business '. 
• l\Iodel Rules ' had been receind from Del11i with liberty to the Governor 
to accept them'a.s they were or with modiflP-ations. My colleagne and I were 
at once ftru<"k by a few features of them. They <"ontemplated for the Min1~terlil 

: a position different from and as we thought, inferior to that of members of the 
Executive Council. And they throughout provided that the Governor would 
act with each Minister sep •ratcly, not with both jointly. My colleague and I 
succeeded in getting the ' Model Rnles' amended to this extent, that the 
position of all the mrmbers of the Government would be equEJ,l and Rirnilar jn 
their relations with the Governor on the one side and secretaries to G.vernment 
and heads of dep rtmcnts and officers generally on the other and in th~ matter of 
obtaining papers and information relating to departments other than their 
own, and secondly, tl1at the .Ministers would be jointly responsible for all ·· 
acts done in the transferred departments. In respect of the latter we weye 
first met by the Governor with the objectipn Hmt this was not contemplated 
bv tl1e Government of India Act but his Excellency was satisfied o~ a pernsal 
of the ,Joint Select Cm:nmittee's report thnt their joint respom:ibility should be 
recognized. The Rules as amei1ded were still defective from the point of view 
of Ministers and also, in my opinion, not wholly in conformity \vith the Act or 
perhaps even the Instrument of Instructions to the Governor. The present 
Governor thought to modify them to the greater prejudice of Ministers but 
listened to a protest and did not carry ou.J; the suggestion .at least while he acted 
with his late Ministers. 

DYAIWHY. 

3. At the very outset Sir Harcourt Butler avowed publicly and privately 
his intention to c,pnduct his GoYernment as an unitary Government. He had 
been most strongly opposed to,the dyarchieall"v;:;tem, andlteld tlte P.rm con
viction that. it would. not and. could not work smoothly and satisfactorily. 



u:~ .-i~w n~t having prevaileJ, l:.c said he Wl.1d•J in actual worJ.irg ac'" to th~! 
farth.:<>t extent the Act perm.itt(·d a!l if there were not a Government divided 
irttu twl) part3 but an unitary Govt>rnment, that he would observe no di~tinction 
between one set of colleagues and subjects and the other. It was due to thi~ 
that ~linistt-rs did not press beyond a certain point their suggestions of largrr 
amendmPnh in the RulPs of Executive Busine.<is as they would have emphasized 
the d varc hi cal nature of the Government,. The good-~;n of the Governor was of • 
snpr~me importance to them every .moment of their existence as his colleagut'S 
in view of the large diecretionary powers with which hthvfls t'Ddowed and of the 
amount of businegs they had with rt-st-rnd departments. Besides, the power 
reeled with tbP. GoYernor him~·lf to settle those Rules finallv. The eame in
trntions and determination which the C'...overnor· avowed, ~ere stated w~th 
equal heartiness and t>mpha<Jis·by his principal colleague ~ir Ludovic Porter. 
Fiaance Member and \Jre-Prl'sident of the E.-:ecutive Council. Nothing was 
.left that could be desired in their openness and cordiality and their spirit of 
helpfulness, and as I stated pul.lidy at the time the Ministers felt that they had 
an ideal c!hief and an ideal collca~ue to act with and that it required an effod 
of the mind to remember that they were part of a dyar~hical Government.· 

4. it was a little later that they disoovered that while meetings of th~ 
whole GoVProment Wt're being held on the :Mondays, suppllmlfnted not iL.
frer,uently by one or more adc1itional rrleetings on other days of the week, and 
while no separatP mt-t'ting:'! nf the Gowrnor with his :3linisters were provided. 
for, mt'cti!!~ of the Exer:uti,-e Coum·il were being held on the Thursdays. 
I t~en asked the Governor al;ont t1:is and fugg~sterl that" either these might 
b~ abandoned or he might also meet his two ~linisters together every wee~, 
-b~t was met hy the reply thnt as long as the Act stood as it did he had no option 
hut to hold meetin~s of the Executive Council,_and that he saw no necessity 
!or wee];l' meetings of the Go·•ernor and the two 1\linisters: he would cal! 
th~>mto:;rt'ther wbt>never the need W88 ai'parent. It was sometime later still 
thnt th~ :!\linisters founrl th~t contrary to th~ expf'ctation created in their mine 
I hey wrre Jlfll being taken into confidenct> on all suhjects. The first important 
•natter kept from them, nrcording tl) tl1eir irlom1ation, was a ro>fPrence from and 
'-' IDPtnorandum pn·p:1rerl for :tnd evidence given before t'he Military Require· 
lnent~ Committee of 1921. In the same year differences arose between the 
Governor in Counril and tht> :\:inis1ers over the Oudh Rent Bill. the latter'e 
,;ew not pre'"ai~iP~, anrl owr tlae·prosecutions in.~tituted under the Criminal 
Law Amendme'nt Act. Par~ H. In the following year they wert> neither con..: 
a:mlted nor informed about the ref('rence from the Government of India on tle 
<jUestion of t4e Arms Rules. They fir.ot read of it when the new~apcrs report
d the €'\-ldence given on behalf of the Governor in Council by a deputy secretary 
to the local Government. . 

5. Tlte l\lini~ters. discovered, too, that decisions r~ched at mcetin~ cf 
the whole Government were not carrit'd into eilect in ali cases, that somemnt>s 
they were modified or rescinded either by' the Governor in Council or by the 
~o\"ernor alone ";thout the knowledge of the ~tinisters, that they were taken 
into confidence ancl consulted at ct>rtain ·stages of a subject but dr&pp~d out 
~again, without their knowled;;e) at later stage!~, that ~metimes they were 
neither consulk~ nor informf'd. They were reminded, foo, on occasions that 
the Government waa not" unitary but-l(lyarchical, that however the Governor 
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lliight he ann~~ to condu~~_-the Gov~~ent as one whole it )Vas not ~ h1.s 
· power to ?vemde ~e PI1!~1ons of the .Act. Willie in the ~beginniJig and tor 
~orne constde:able time Ministers could rely upon the Governor supporting them 
m cases of disagreement between themselves and the officers of their depa~ 
ments, they had not that assu,rance in their second year of office and on several 
Occasions resignation as a prote~ came well within the range of probabilities. 

-6. In a word, ~he whole spirit of the Government underwent a disagree
able transformation. -The system had worked well just in the measure in which 
• dyarchy • was departed from, while misrinderstandings, differences and fric· 
tion 'became only too frequent after '- dyarchy' came to be a fixed idea in the 
Governor's mind and to be observed.· My colleague and I could not resist the 
feeling on several occasions in 1922, tha.t if we had been ~rdially welcomed · 
into·the Government in the first year_wewere in the second year only being
tolerated.- If still we stayed on and endeavoured to do our duty to the best of 
our ability an9. opportunities,· we did so only in _the ronvic.tion that we ought 
not to desert our posts as long as we retained the confidence_ of the Legislative 

-Council and were not finally overruled by the Governor in: our own departments 
- on any material question of principle and policy. Besides, Pandit J agat ~arayan 
h~d on hand the ·District Board's Bill,. to_ which botq he and I and our 
~upportm-s in the Co~cil attached great importance as a measure which for 

~ the first tim~ would inake local se_lf-government a reality in 'the rural a~eas 
~f the United Provinces and we were desirous of seeing it placed on the statute 
·book. The varying attitude of the Governor towards this very measure-which 
in reality we_ inherited from ~elf as Lieutenant-Governor-at su~cessive 

- staues of its progress t)lrough the Legislative Council, and the difficulties we had 
tu' :urmount on this account illustrated quite well the embarrassing and thank
less position of Ministers in the present system if they had not the genuine and 

~ tinqualifi.ed support of _the Go_vernor, w~o is not ·a constitutional go1:ernor but 
has an abui:ldance of power reserved to him by the Act. · 

-7. I have said. that there w~re weekly meetings of the whole Government 
• and not infrkquently, more meetings· than one in the space of one week. 

I should add that this was how we began. Such-meetingsgraduallybecame 
less frequent until af times we had not more than one-in the month or even 

· one iii a. couple of months or more. ' We began this Government with a 
•-profusion of weekly Cabinets : it has ended in quarterly meetings,' said Sir 

-William Harcourt of Lord Rosebery's Government. Very much the same can 
be said of the Government of the United Provinces. With the advent of a new 
Governor another change caine over the situation. Sir William Marris stated 
at his first meeting that he had held-meetings of tne whole Govel'll.IIljmt in Assam 
because he had inherited the aystem hQDJ. his 'predecessor and that·~ would 
hold them in the United Provinces because he-found hi.mself in a similar po~ition 
here.. Dtuing the fo'ilr months and a half that Pandit Jagat Nara.ran and I 
had the honour of being his colleagues we saw tha.t no subject of any great 
consequence was or was to be considered at such meetings ; that it was and wa1 
to be • dyarchy' all over an~_muc~ more _than the Joint Select Commit~'• 
report shtJWed that they. had m mmd. His Excellency also expressed surpnse 
at the• employment of the formula 'the Governor acting with his Ministers • 
and at the recognitioQ. of the joint responsibility of Ministers, as well as at the 
circ:llation to them of papera r~ting to the sphere of the Governor in Council. 

. . - ' . . - - . 
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It iAAIJ well to quote here from the Joint Select Committee's (second) report to
tnBke it clear that it was their firm intention that the responsibility of Ministers 
should be collective. They said : · • 

1 ••• , •• The Cemmittee think it important that when the decision is left,to the ministe·t 
rial portion of the Government tho corporate responsibility of Minister should not be 
obscured. They do not intend to imply that, in their opinion, in every case in which an 
order Is passed in a transferred department the order should receive the approval of all the 
ministers; such a procedure would obviously militate against the . expeditious disposal of 
business, and against the accepted canons of departmental responsibility. But in cases 
which are of sufficient importance to have called for discussion by the whole Government, 
they are clearly of opinion that the final decision should be that of one or the other portion 
of the Government as a whole.' 

But it should be added that in the Act itsel£ I have not been aple to find anything 
on this point. · 

8. Governor ·and Ministers.-Section 52 (3) of the Government of I~dia. 
Act lays down that 'in relation to transferre<Lsubjects the Governor shall be 
guided l>y the advice of his Ministers, unless he. sees sufficient cause to .flissent 
from their opinion, in which case he may require action to be taken otherwise 
than in accordance with that advice'. (My italics.) ·The r_eservation may be 
said to have been annotated, but in fact has also been enlarged, by the Instrument 
of Instructions to the Governor: vide paragraphs 6, 7 (3) and (4). The lan
guage of these instructions is on ~he . face of it unexceptionable, but is very 
general and this very generality may be usecl as a Governor's justification for 
such interference with Ministers as may go beyond what was contemplated by 
section 52 (3) of the Act and may in fact be embarrassing to them in their rela
tions with the Legislative Council to which they are responsible for all their acts 
and omissions. It is fair to assume that the provision that :Ministers shall be so 
responsible was not mn.de fo£ nothing. It is only persons who have succeeded 
(or will succeed within six months) in getting themselves elected to the Legis
lative Council who can be appointed Ministers, their salaries are votable by the 
Council, and they cannot hold office if they are not able to get their budgets 
passed by and to receive general support from the Council. In the circum
stances it follows to my mind th&t in the day-to-day administration they should 
be more independent of the Governor's authority than mt!mbers of the Execu
tive Council who hold office on a. diflerent tenure. It is significant that there is 
no provision in the Act regarding the latter silnilar to that which has bee~\ 
quoted above relating. to Ministers. The Joint Select Committee said in their
report on the Government of India Bill : 

'It will also be for him (the Governor) to help with sympathy and courage the popular 
aide of his government in their new responsibilities. He should never hesitate to point 
out to the Ministers what he thinks is th~ right course or to warn them if he thinks they are 
taking the wrong course. But if, after hearing all the argumenta, Ministers should decide 
not to adopt his advice, then in the opinion of the Committee, the Governor should ordinarily 
allow Ministers to have their way, fixing the responsibility upon them, even if it may sub
sequently be necessary for him to veto any particular piece of legislation. It is not possible 
but that in India, as in all other countries, mistakes will be made by Ministers, acting with 
the approval of.a 111ajority of the Legislative Council, but there is no way of learning except 
through experience and by the realization of responsibility'. • · 

Where in the opinion of the Governor a Minister acts unreasonably afl.d to the 
detriment of the interests specially committe~! to his Bxccllency's charge by the 

- . -
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lnstrilDlent of Instructions. where according to the inform.:ltion in his por.,es~ 
£ion a Minister acts contrary to the views and lriahes of his master the Leris· 
lative Conooil and ""here he is not amenable "to the Govern()r•s uooJ ad\-i'ee 

· · . 0 I 

t he t'Bli be asked to resign or even dismissed as he hold)! 'O.ffi.t>e dnrin.;. the 
~ Gowmot"s pleasure. But he should, while he is deemed .fit to ho!J offie~. be 
ma..«ter in .his own hoUS(-hold jointly uith his C?lleague or colleagues in the aJ
n:.inistration of the t:ranaCerred subjects. This ~htful position of his ha.s not" 
Leen settroo to him. 

9. Fro~ all that I han observed and experienc~ I cannot resist the .con· 
c.-ln.sion t1at the present Act and Rules have endowed the Gov~rnol'3 of pro
iinces with quite excessive power a!ld discretion. They are not constitutio!LJ 
governors ss in the dominions and yet the Legislative Councils are forjid- . 
den to criticize them and their acb and omissions as if they were such. as if 
they had no personal :responsibit.ty for what their Goveznments do or fail to do, 
as if they always acted upon .the ad rice of responsible :lfmi.sters. It is my 
eonvic_tion that undez the present dispensation the manner in which the system 
WCirl..-s in a province is almost entirely what its Governor makes it.. In 
saying this I "8Jil not oblivious of the situation in two of the provinee~ · But 
there the Governor's position is quite clear and everyone can tell whether ud 
to w.bat extent they are responsible for the situation. I am persuaded that; 
those cases do not allect the correctness of my statement. 

10. Mini".sl.en- and tlte G~m.enl oflndia.-Section 45-A (3 of the Ad 
st&tes that th.e Govenio.r-General in Conn~ may not exereise hls powers of 
~perintendence, direction and C?nttol in .respect of transferred subjects e.xcept 
as provided by roles made under the Act in this behalf, but it also states that 
he s shall Lethe sole-judge as to whether the purpose of the exercise of such 
p(>wersinanyparticularca.secomet~ w·thin the p'.llp0Se8 so specified." .The dis
tinction l:etweeri. tie reserved and tzan'iferred subjects in the nuth r of the GOv
ernment of India's control is also emphasized in paragraph 3 of the ln.o;troment 
of InstructiOns to the Governor. I do believe that the amount of control ex
te>.rcised or rought to be exercised by the Government of India and the SecretAry 
of State--here and now it is immaterial for my purpose "illch of the two out
bide authorities exereises i~has been less in the transferred than in the reserv
ed departments whether in matters of le;;islation or administration. But ~y 
("!):nplaint is against the te>xistence of that powez or its exm:ise at all except. 
T:here a Governor acting mth his Ministers has exceeded his own legal powers 
or so. clearly abused them as to necessitate the intervention of higlier autho
rity to pre>ent grave injustice .. I C.8D, if called upon to do so, cite instancett 
1\ithin my knowledge of interference or attempted interference by Delhi a:.:.d 
Sim1a or by 'Whitehall wheze I was and antcon~ed there should have been 
none. . . ... 

· The Rules under this head appear to me to call for rerisioa, a.nd I think, 
too, the language of the relevant sections of the Act itse1L 

THE fuAXCB DEP.!B~-r. 

n. Section 45A (2) 3. provides for the eonstitution, by Rules under the 
Act, of a-Finance department in any province and for the rrgulation. also by 
Rules, of the functions qf that department. It is noteworthy that. hereby 
thls one· dep8rtment is distingui.Sted from. all othez depa~ments of the local 
Govemments. The Joint Select Committee did not accept the Government - - - . 
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of India's propoRal in behalf I a divided purse. in the provinces. Thi>J means 
that finance was to be treaifd a~ a subject ~ommon to both side~ ~f the 
Government. But the Rules made under the Act have .conve,rted 1t mto a 
re11erved department, in fact though it may or may not be in name. Rule 
:36 (1) of the Devolution Rules lays down. that the Finance depart.ment 'shall 
be controlled by a member of the Executive Council.' I h1.we througho~t 
contended that as the departmen-t ,is common to "the whole Government ~t 
should have been left to the discretion of the Governor which ·of his colleagues* 
he would place in charge of the depl\l"tment. I have D:ever bee~ able to c?n
vince myself of the justification of Rule 36 (1) as it stands. It IS a .ra{Iectlo~ 
·on l\Iinisters and it gives an unrair initiatadvantage to the Governor m C~~nctl 
and reserved subjects over the l\linisters and transferred subjects. Nor,Is the 
objflction only theoretical and sentimental. Experience inside the GO~erl,l· 
ment on the transferred side satisfied me that the Rule operated to the disad-
vantage of Ministers. , • · 

12: Rul~ 36 (2) and (3) may be ~ited as showing that the authors of tb.e 
'Rules were apparently struck by the possibilit.v of the need of special relief to 
Ministers against tJ1e effects of Rule 36(1). 'If the l\~inisters so desire, a joint 
secretary appointed by the Governor after consultatio,n with the 1\Iinistets ' 
• shall be associated' witJ1.the financ3 secretary. [The appointment even of 

. such an officer in such circumstances is to be by' the Governor, not by· the 
1\liniste.rs themselves. They are only to be consulted.] The join~ secretary's 
duty is defined in Rule 36 (3). But what is to be his relation to the 
secretary 1 Was it intended that his authority should be same. as thaf
of the latter, each having to do with a different side of the Government 
and the jo.int se('rctary noting direct to the Finance lUcmber and the Minh~ 
ters 1 Can friction he avoided between the secretary and his (in all-probability 
unwanted) 'joint' in such an arran~e:nent 1 If on the other hand the se-:retary 
is to be the <'hie£ of t:te • joint ' what ;.peoiaJ advap.t3_ge wiJI accrue to the Mini~
t1·rs from his existence 1 It is indisputable that the Finance l\Iember would be 
the chief of both.. But he is a part of the Govfrnor in Council and has charge of 
several reserved subjects and a joint responsibility for all. reserved .subjects 
·and none for the tranaferred. Once there is a joint se('retray the secretary will 
also feel a special respon>Jibility Ibr the reserved subjects. The ' joint secretary • 
is in the circumstances unlikely to be a real utilitv while the friction re
ferred to above is more than likely. It is no wonder, therefore, that in no 
province is therP a joint secretary. 

13. My colleague and I were asked in January 19'21 wheth~ we wanted 
such an one ; the inquiry, which was made orally and infozmally by the Finance 
Member, being accompanied by an asSUI"dnce that both he and His Excellency 
the Governor were in l'('ality interested much more in the transferred or• de-

'""'velopment subjects than in the reserved and we might be certain that they would 
willingly let us have every available rupee for oui' purpo'les. The lion. l\Ir. 
J,. C. (as he then was) Porter added 'that it was a pity that subjects should ha Ye 
been divided into reserved and transferred groups; that neither •he nor Ri11 
'Excellency was a belie\·er in !Iyarchy and that the interests of eac~ would · 
be the interests of all. As a member of the financ~ committee of the old 
Legislative Council I had opposed thi~ Rule 36 in conjunction with one or more 
of my non-'official colleagues, and Pandit J agat Narayan and I had no difficulty 
in a~eeing fo do "it.hout the doubtful blessing of this 'joint secreta I")' ••, 
... "' ..... :~,,,., .. ,..,. : .... • 9:~.__ -~ .&.1. • • ....... - ~ - --
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·wanted to g.-.in aperience be(oreasl-ing fo~ one.· A. little later the YJ.JlaD.ee 
Member and-the _finance secretary. showed an anxiety to create the post pro
yid~ a ~~r :.:on offi~l .M. L. C. could be induced to acc~pt it .. .!.s he -
d~ the IDVltation the_matter was dropped. When, still later, they asked 
for a deputy secretary in view of heavy work and I suggC~>.::W that instead 
of a depu_ty a joint secretary might be appointed as contemplated by Rule 36 
(2), both of ~em took my proposal with ill-grace and showed by tteir language 
·and r.ttitude that they intensely disliked it.- I did not care to preiB the pro-

. posal as in fact I was n(:ver enamoured of this provision and the attitude of the. 
two persons upon· whose support and good-will any joint secretary mut:t neces-
sarily depend for the success of his work \f"as positively c:fucouraging. It 
_should not be thought that our omiSsion to press !or the appointment was an 
·expression o£ complete. satisfaction with the Fina.D.ce department from· the 
point of view of the interests of transferred subj(ctit. - _ 

_ ' _- 14. Rtde& 38 to 4.S may be.read as &!lowing the "id~ ~ope and vast ~owers 
of the Finance department. I point this out not as an oLJectiou but to 
emphasize ·its impo:rUmc-e ,md all-pervading nat:ure. I understand thai, 
broadly tipealing, it performs here the function of what in England is known 
as • treasury control ·._and, without coinm.itting myself to detailB, agree that 

-such control is wholesome and necessary. But the matter afJlumes a different 
signmcance ll:hen the Government is-not unitary and one-half of its members 
are by rule· declared ineligible for char.:,ae of the subject. In actual administra
tion tlie- draw,back of this arrangement was felt by the liinisters in the t""nited 
Provinces ancfl for _one must reiterate· my strong ~~tes' against Rule 36. 

-15. There are a few more point& tomge l?efore I pass from this part of the 
Bu.bject. • During a period of financial stringency such as nearly eYery Gov
emrnent in India las been passing through, it is natural that a ngilant _eye iB 
kept upon -expenditure and it is right that new expe~diture should be restric~ 
ed to the irreducible minimum compatible with the interests of the province. 

·I do not: complain that my colleague and I ·were so restricted. .Our ready 
willingness to appreciate the requirements of the financial situation and to 

- co-operate with the F.i.D..'lnce department was ac~.n<;~ledged by bot.h 8ir Lntlovic 
Porter and the 1Jon. Mr. O'Donndl. I could wi:;h it werf in-my power lieartily to 
reciprocate the compliml'nt Withott qualification t'Xt"t-pt for 8 part of tht- fiM; 

·vear. If my colleague and I ultimately- gained our points in part, it waa 
more than onee at the poirit of ret:ignatiJn. · .• The growt1 of education' has 
been laid down as one of the matters of investigation for the s-tatutory com
!llission ·provided for by section 8U---see (2) of that section-and yet we had 

' considerable dif.I:.culcy in averting a large reduction of the allotment for p·i
:rru:rv education, first in 19"2"2 and stillmore in 1923. · I was not in charge of the 
5ubftct but I understand that a substantial rednl'tion "as made in the formu 

- ·year. The cut that was·proposed in the latter year was to be in addition to 
- 'that already made. A plausible case may be attempted to be made out for 

the GoVeDJOl izi Council that it is upon the_transferre<J departments tlJ.at more 
new ~diture has been incurred than upon the rt>SCrved. But it should be 
remembered that the latter are fully developed and, E.peakillg in gener.U terms 
-and nQt excluding the necessity that would occur from time to time of new expell
diture e~ell upon them. I a.m p:repar~ w ti:!1 in res?e<:t "){ th~ departmenta 



that there is gre~tt'r ~cope for economy and retrenchment than need for m: 
crease of expenditure. Therefore there does not appear to be any very, great 
merit in a local Government having 11.llowed more new· expenditure upon the 
imperfectly developed beneficial services under the pressure of the Ministers,· 
inside and the Legislative Councils outside. Even in the pre-refor~p. years 
there had latterly to be more increase of expenditure on some of the latter than 
on soma of the present reserved subjects and it would have had to go on ~ven 
if there had been no reforms and ministers, . 

16. Not a pie of new expenditure can be incurred by the Ministers with· 
out the approval of the Financ~.lUember. Have they heen afforded adequate 
opp()rtunities ~f satif<f.}'ing themselves thai no avoidable new expenditll!e has 
been sanctioned in the reserved hall of tlle Government 1 The answer is in 
the negative. I ventured to.suggest to Sir Harcourt Butler m 1922 that every 
proposal of new expenditure in any department exceeding .amounts that his 
Excellency might fix for recurring and non-recurring e..-'<penditure, might b~ 
circulated to all the four members of the Government imd where there. was 
disagreem-ent of opinion, might be considered at a meeting of the whole Gov- . 
ernment. He did not agree even to the supply of information to the 1\linistf:irs r 
And oftener than not, the first time we knew of the new financial proposals and
decisions of the Governor in Council during the financial year was when .sup
J•lemcntary estinmtes were actually presented to the Legislative Council. 
Even in a department for wl1ich I was responsible to that body it hap_pent'd 
once that the Secretary of State made a payment to a retired officer without 
any reference to the local Government and asked the latter to make good .the 
amount to him. It happened to Je n case in which the self-same claim sub
mitted by that officer before leaving India had been disallowed by- the locai 
Government, the l\Jinister, the Finance .Member .and the Governor concurring 

. in the deci~:~ion. The Secretary of State's communication was received by the 
Finan~e department and the fil'l!t time -I as the Minister concerned got to know 
anything of it was when I saw a supp)ementary estimate placed before the 
Co_uncil and t~en made•inqu.ry of tbat depa.ttment. [J:he Council rejected 
the demand and the matter was still the subject of animated co respondence 
between the Secretary of State and the local Government at the time of my
re~:~ignation in May 19:!3.) 

Another incongruity-amounting in my ~pinion to an absurdity and 
an insult to the Ministers.' A few days before my resignation I received ' for. _ 
information ' a printed copy of a circular letter already issued to aU heads
departments-i.e., including those relating to the .transferred subjectsb of 
the ' Got·ernor in Cquncil ' directing them not to send up proposals of new ex· 
penditure in view of the .financial position of the Government. . In the trans:_ 
(erred departments such proposals woul~ be addressed to the l\Iinisters for 
administrative sanction and if the latter accorded it they would then ask 
the secretary_ seized of the subject to submit the case to the Financy 
department. Therefore, the order of the Governor in CounciL amounted te 
this, that the reserved side of the Government forbade the officers selving in 

. the transferred departments to submit proposals to theif chiefs the Ministers. 
And the Governor in Council issued that order without a-word of consult-a 
tion with the 1\Iinisteis and without _sb "much as t~e courtesy of informing 
them of ilia intention to do so. Wi) were only favoured with post Jat;to 
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information just in the -nature of a press communique tliat an editor is used 
to. .AS our resignations had already been accepted. on another matter which 
itseU illustrated the position of Ministers under the present- dispensation

1 

all that had to be and was dope, w~ to protest against the unwarranted action 
ol the Governor in Council. · . · · -

17. One efi~t of the transfer. to~ Mini~rs ~f respo~ility for .s~>II~e oJ 
the subjects administered by a local Government, has been a new·· ~eli
nation to spend upon matters which previously w~re probably, and were 
certainly believed by non-offic~ls to be, objects of special solicitude on the 
part· of the Governmen~ I have Toads particularly in mind. In 1922 a cut 
of Rs. 2 lak:bs was made in th~ provi-;ion fJr r•rovincial roads. . On the urgent 
iepreslmtation of the Finance Member I acquiesced in the cut on the -under
~truiding, fir3tly, that it would be restored in 'the following year, and fecondly. 

· ~bat he would agree during the year to additional provision by means of a supple
mentary: estimate if the need arose therefor. It should here be stated that the 
.C!lst·of constrn tilln as well as maintenance has _risen ~ the last few years, that 
the department had fallen behind \\ith repairs o\\ing to insufficiency of funds 
and that more not less money was required even for repairs, not to !'oeak of the 
c'}nstruction of new metalled roads. Later in the year the presi<lent ol the Board 
of Communications-Mr. A. w: Pim. c.LE., r.r.o;., commis..<=ioner of Allahabad 
imd a former finance secreta_ry-urged · DJ!Oll the Government either the 

. provision of funds or the abolition of the Board and at the same tim~c.e~ted 
the imposition of a tu on motor vehicles, the proceeds of which might be mada 
over to the Board for allotment for roads. The suggestion w.iS readily accepted 
and a bill was drafted. The Finauce Member however argued that he would not 
by law eartpark the proceeds for a specific purpose as that would bt' unso!md 
in principle but the _Government _would decide administratively to apf ly 

-an am~unt equivalent to the net proceeds of the tax to the construction uud 
. mainten :nee of roads both provincial and local. On this distinct understa11d · 

ing Pandit Jagat Narayan and I agree4 to the measure, he Lt:ing in charge of 
Local Sell-Government and I of PnbHc ''"orks. Soon after, a new Goven;or 
and a new Finance Member took charge and they w;e unwilling to implemet.t 

_ the undertaking: Pandit Jagat Xarayan had to insist upon it as a pled·'e 
had been given to the Legislative CouncF \\ith the approval of the late Fina ·ce 
.Member that district boards would have a part of the proceeds of such bx 
and the Governor aild the Finane~ Member reluctant'y yielded, the fonner 

, on the ground that the pledge...must be respected although he was of opinion 
that it ought never to have been given and the latter under pressure of the 
Governor. And they agreed as to my share of the affair after more-. difficult 
persuasion and with greater unwillingness still,_ only after I declined to vote for 
the Bill in the Legislative Council if they did not carry out the undertaking 
·given by their predecessors, which )Vas the prime consideration with me io 
having ronsented to the Bill. But after my resignation the latter part or 
the understanding was not respected to the best of my knowledge and belief 
and accoriling to my reading· of a statement made by the Finance .Memba 
-in the •Legislative Conncil. . Neither was the reduction of Rs. 2 akh.s made 
in 1922 restored in the follo~ year. Nor are district boards receiving as 
much financial ~ce as they used to do for -communications. Yet we 
are being told in certain quarters that r'o~ have ~tcriorated_ since Ministers 
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to1k char~e. of them at headquarters. and district boards were placed under 
non-official chairmen, the latter having been done for the firrt time leas than 
11. year and a half ago I 

18. 1\Iany proposals of Ministers necessarily go before the Finance Com-: 
mittee. But neither of them was nominated a member of-the Committee. 

. in 1921. Nor were they consulted about the nominations. A complD.int 
h;wing been made, the Finance :Memb~r undertook that one of them should 
be nominated in the following year, and that both of them should be consulted 
about the other nomination. Neither of these things was however done in 
1922. And the :Ministers wera equally ignored in 1923 by the new Governor· 
and tbe new Finance l\Iember. But Finance is a department common to the 
whole Governmeat. Worse still. No officer serving in the transferred depart
ments was in t_he beginning infonned. of meetings of the Committee before -
which proposals relating to them were to be placed for consideration, and 
the Finance .1.\Iember or the finance secretary or both actually joined non
official eritics in the Committee- (after they had previously approved of the -
proposals, which was an antecedent condition of their inclusion in the agenda, 
in turning them down. Thi3 was only known to the Ministers subsequently -_ 
wh11n the Finance dep11.rtment informed them of the fate of some of those 
proposals. lt was thereafter, and in CQmpliance with re-quest, that the printed 
m:nutes of the proceedings were made available and from them that the atti
tude adopted by the Finance Member and the fi.nance secretary could be 
g<\thered. A protest had to be made and it was ,considered at a ·meeting of
_the •. Government and there followed the conce.qsion that secretaries and .heads 
of departments w~:uld be informed and allowed to attend meetings and plead 
for their proposals. · ' · - · · -

I have M hesitation in saying that a system with such features as I have" 
attempted faithfully to deS('ribe in the foregoing paragraphs, which is capable· 
of being and liable to be worked as it ho.s been, which so prejuJices one-half 
l>f the Government and the important causes for which it stands, stands selt
condemned. and needs radically to be altered withc>ut avoidable delay. · 

LEGISLATIVE. 

19. The Legislative Departm.ent antl the Lrgislrztive _ Counciz . ....:...r do not 
find these includerl in the list of rP.served or of transferred subjects· as I do 
not find ll'inance either. Whether t.he omission was intentional or accidental
it i"i right that they should he treated as being common to the wholeGovern
-,nent a.a Finance was intended to be. In practice, however, they-have been 
"' reserved.'' The department has . been ent:usted- to the eontrol of _ the 
Finance Member and he has been the leader of the Council ever since he 
ceased to be the senior member and vice-president of the Executive Council. 
'It is the Governor's prerogr,tive to decide when and where he would summon 
t~e Council to meet. But he takes the decision in consultation with tl!e 
Fmance Member. I do not know whether the other member of the Executive 
Council is admitted into confidence and consultation. . I know that the :\Iinisters 
were not after tJ!,e first year. As in otTier matters so here they wert! ~cated 
•~ equal members of one whole in the beginning and for some time after. Bnt 
fnr no known reason they were afterwards kept, or left i3. the outer court~;;::J 
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and they cOnld only gather knowledge along with non-official mfmbe:rs whm 
summons to meetings were issued or an announcement appeared in the pr(11111. 

Whh th:s dilierence. that ;..o rega.rd.E the days a1!otted to official h~ness they 
had to be asked by the deputy secretary whether there was LilY l.usineES of 
theas for which time had to be given. Representations and remo'3Stram·es 
against the departure from earlier practice equally proved unava.L.ing hotll 
m the time of the late and the present Go.-emor. 

20. During nearly the whole of the fi.."'St year it was th" practice for ca~ 
relating to Council busint!$8 to be circulated and the attitude toLe tal en by the 
f'TOvemment towards noli-official bills znd reso!ntions t& be consit!ered and 

. decioled by the who!e Government at joint meetiDeos. And as oft e.:~ :13 not. it 
used.alsotohedecidedtherewhic.."l, if any. member ofthe Governmrnt otJ~{'r 

. than thememberinch:trgeshonldspeakinsupport of the Government position 
and occasiow:ny a member other than the member in e~ was achally co~ 
stitnted the spoke$ll8D. of the Government. No dyarchical distinctio~ was ~·er 
ooserved ~thai period of confidence and good-will. All which has en-e 
been ch,..nged for reasons not known to Pandit Jagat Narayan or n:e. 'file 
ch:t~e went. so far that on one oecasion S'l important as to l>e critical to 1Ii~•st·u 
the.Finanee Member sprung a surprise upon them by actna!ly sr~king in 
open COtllll'il a~ the position taken up by them-a position to T:hif:h the 
Govenor B!ld he h~d both assented earlier. And in connection with the 
same measnre. to whic-h refe&"ence ";';"as made in an earlier-part of this men:~ 
zand~ there was active eauv~ against the position taken by the )rmist"'S 
with the a:ovrovai oi both the Governor and the F"mance Mem}>er. by the otJ _er 
ilfewnher of the :V.-r~tive Council and t~e secretary to C'.o¥e.."1llllent. who v;-u 

- and is acting as the 'J.wemment "Whii>. who was. too, and is still a l!«'retary in 
depa....-tments under the control of the Ministe.rs themse.'ves. The cann.."Sing 

_ Wa3 active anii ~ bnt techni('&lly public and I cannot think. could h'lVe bf.:n 
nn1mown to the Governor and the Finance Member. -It was a me.lSUre on 
which it was known tltat the MinisteTS staked their 9ffieial existeiK·e and to 
ensure the passage of which they remained in office n'lhrithstanding: seve:al 
provocationS to qait. If they 81looeeded in the end it was by dint o! negoti l
till"l anil of Cll"'l....-romise effeeted ln the face of the exertion of ~ort and 
i"l~neDP.e to tle con~ by th"' said' member of the Executive Conncil a,d 
th~sai<ls~a.-yt..,theGovem'llent. ltwas pos:criblv~'le to th~ er.courar-,_ 
JIJ.ent affm-itrl !Jy" qowled, of the_ real attitude of th~ GoYt>l"DO!" in Coun·-il 
tlt"lt another secretary to Government-this time the secretary in cb~ of 
the re.Y department to which the Bill related-moved an amendment whi·:h 
the M"mi<der in~ had irurtantJy to repudiate and di;;own and which 

· Sllbsequently the said secretuy withdreW • .at tl&e 'ffl/U(sl of the H<.IL .IDni!-
ter • as he took CL'I'6 to tell the Council · 

21. Before le11vint! tl:.is pa..'Pf of the mbject I 11hould ~e to bring a few 
m "l!8 romts to t!ie notice of the Committee. The Goven.or, o:- the GoYer· 
nor in Council, or the e.xecutive officers of divisions and districts 5errtng ..nd~r 
h;m. ong!tt scnlpu!ous!y to refrain from any intervention. hoWliOever irulir~t. 
in e!.::tions to the Council. No official onght to exert any influence m favour 
of or ~'"SiDst any candidate. Such influence is a • cormpt prsct:ice • in electioD . . 

• 
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lt'rminology. While it is objectionable on ge"neral grounds it may also he unfair 
to the Ministers. Some ]andlorrls--I am glad to· acknowledcre not all
were not pleased with the late 1\IiniMters in t.hc Unit~d Provinc

0es'. But the 
Governor in Council was pro-landlord including in this term those who were 
hostile to the Ministers. That in elections landlord canditates can reckon upon 
indirect official support, is a common belief among the people. In one case I' 
had unexpected written evidence in support of tlus be!ief and took up the 
matter ·w-ith the Governor. i It is intolerable that certain persons having been 
selected as Ministers, officers on the·reserved side should afterwards be ;asked 
Gt encouraged Or permitted to exert influence m favour of anti-miJl.isterial 
candiuates. · 

22. The Go.;,ernor should not have the power to disallow ques'tions or 
resolutions or motions ~I adjo~rnment. .Wha.~ categories of cases are heycnd · 
the province of the Council havmg been laid down by Rule, it should be entirelv 
the business of the President to admit or disallow. questions or motions. I~ 
exercisln" lns power in tbis regard the Governor as the head of the Executive 
Governm~nt is tiable to be influenoed by extraneous considerations which 
ought not to be a factor in determining their admissibility. Besides, no 
authority e.;tterna.l to the Legislature should have pow-er t~ intervene iil ita 
business. ' · · 

!3. Either the Governor should be a~ constitutional gov-ernor_, or he should 
not bv Rule be protected from criticism in the Council. .At pr-esent llis _ 
positi~:m in relation to the Council is one , of powe1: unacco~p~ by 
responsibility and untempered by the knowledge that the manner -a.[ its 
exercise can form the subject of Council criticism. It is .a. position mo"~:"e pri
vileged than that of any dominion Governor and'of the King himself in Britain. 

2-i. Council Secretaries.-Council Secretaries would undoubtedly have 
JlTOved highly useful and even necessary to the. members 'bf the Government 

. if the permanent serretaries and the .heads of important departments were 
not also in the Legislative Council. The latter's work should be in their offices, 
.and in tbe case of heads of departments, in visits of inspection as well. This 
work has sufiered from the obligation imposed upon them of constant attendance. 
at Counrtl meetings. Even when the member in charge of a subject is ready"' 
to dispense with it e~pt when it may be essential, the leader of the 
Counc1J is not as he requires tbeir votes. It is true that the nominated offiCial 
members form a small minority of the whole Council but as non--official members 
are rarely -:present in full strength the official votes not infrequently determine 
tbe result of a division. This ought not to be. The freedom -of vote whicla 
accordin" to the Joint Select Committee's report should be tbeirs, is seldom 
acoordel't.o them in fact and the voting is ordinarily by mandate. Even on a 
question on which th~ Govern~r .ma~e a public declaration. that the Council 
wouid be a f-ree agent m determmmg It the Government whip was more than 
ordinarily active-among .other things he ad~essed a qu1?l!tionable com
municatiQn to members believed to be .of a doctle cb~s., .and the Governor 
in Council supported it when questioned in ·the L£'gislative Counc"il-;mJ 
.official members were forbidden even" to abstain from voting. If 'tJ,4 

Min~sters were of one opinion and the Govcn10r in Gouncil of ancthc£, 
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~he nom.innted official memhPmnad all to vote with.- the latter' including 
t]u,st! jleJ'ving in the 1tiinisters' departments ; yes, -Dnce even when the 
ambject lurppened to be a transferred one. I hope it is amperflnou to say 
that w.c}l thing& do not -promote discipline and do not enhance the ~itiQn 
of the _Ministers. A~ least a majority of the nominated official menibe.rs 

-would be glad to be excused hom being members of the Council as this-inter:.: 
. i-lLe.J with their own '!ork and necessitaf;e!J late hours night after night to get 

thrQugh, 'those files tQ which there is never an end • rus Lord C<:.rmich~d 
_ plai.ntiv«.'ly $~id. No:r will the loss to the members Qf the Government be 
appreeiah:~assmning that c-are --is taken· to appoint at least moderat:.-ly 

_ competent hlen-as perma.rient_officials as a class do not show a ready aptih!de 
:for pu_!:.lic speech and debate an~ generally say either too m~ch or too1ittle 
to win the snppo!t of the-Council. -The leader of the Council having oomplaiJ:ed. 
that. one o:r mo:re Government d,efeats were due to ·the speeches of heads of 

. departments, Sir H._,:rcouit ~utler once ordered that no head of a dc~m nt 
s~onld speak in the Cuuncil ~~cept w~en exp~y asked by his H ·noura, ~1e 
lie.r:n'her to do so, When required by a member of the Government tl-.e heaa of 

.a: departme'lt can be asked to be within reach for consultation and ad'ice. If I 
·am.-not. misinformed I believe ,;ome such arrangement exists in Parlianu nt. 
My concluSion is that there- should be no nominatro official membeYS with the 
exception ·of the Government Ad~ocate (the legal adviser shoUld be he, not the 
Legal.ll.einembran.cer) and there should be as many Council Secretaries as fr ere 
are members of Government, selected from among the elected membtmJ to~~ 
3nd relieve them in the Legislative Conncil. This will carry with it the furth.er · 
aqvantogeofpro~ a snpplyof tra_ined men to be later seleeted as mem-
. hers of the Govill:D.Dlent.-

, 25. Bta1uling CJommittee.--'-I have_ been opposed, and so were the other 
- members of the late Government except Pandit J&eaat Narayan partially. to 

standing committees of the Legislative Council exeept for the Finao::e, Pul.lic 
·Accounts and Publicity coDl1Ilittees. We have had in the United ProviEces 
·fur vears before the new constitution- came into force, a number of boards to 

·~ M\-~se and assi..st the Governme.nt in ~portant matter8. Their pt~nnei ia 
. made np in part of official and non-offidalmembers nominated by th;, Gov£rn

J7lent and in part of non-official members elect~ by the Legi:ilith-e Cotmcil 
and by appropriate outside bodie." sneh as chambers.of comme~...e and la~d
hoiders' ~iation.S. - The utility of these boards has been amply proved 
e.nd there did not appear to be a case for dofua away with them in favour 

_of committees whose pe?SOimel would have to Se limited to :M, L. C.'s ::md 
-which, when t~eir opinion is not accepted, are sure to come into co~ct with 
the· Government or the individual member of the Government immediately 
concerned. It is highly improbable that standing committees of tLe Council 
with a. majority of elected members will be content with t!le position of advisory 

· bo:-lies strictly so called. . In nominating members to the Finance, Public 
-Accounts and Publicity committees it is fair that the Governor should con.suJt 
not onl7 his~ reserved' (as he does at-present) but also his' tranBferred '.col
.l~es as tke latter are equally CO!icerned in their work. · · 

- J- 26. Ncrminatiora of M~1 t-o tlze Le:Jislatire Counetl-in nominating 
membe:r3 to the ~oislative Council the Governor should consult not only 

. . 
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one or both of the members of thl1 Executive Council, as he i~ in tl1E' t.abit 
of doing, but his Ministers as welt. I would empllasize a pobt pre•rkllt.,ly' 
atlvcrtcJ to, that the point of view and the opinion of the t·,vo are not neces• · 
earily, and in fact not always, identical or similar, and _as Ministers are. the 
members of the Government vastly more dependent upon the legislative Council 
than the others are or need be, it is not fair that they should be ignoreJ 
and sometimes the voting strength against thetn increased by' the manner in · 
which the Governor exercises his right of nomination. This in fact is what has 
h~neJ in the Unittld l'rovincea. - - < 
. . 27. Representation in the Legislative OounC'l.1.-'-Rural constituencies 
returu landlords to the Council much more than any ot~er class of people.~ 
But in exi.3ting circumstances they cannot be accepted as the spokesmen or 
guardians of the interests of thcit tepants and of theit cultivators generally. 
The law of landlord and tenant is still defective to a degree and there is no 
proper legislative recognition of -the legitimate rights of tenants. The 

.diseus!'lions and di~isions on the Oudh Rimt Bill of 1921 showed t. hat it 'Yas[ 
to the educated mtddle class that the tenants had to look for the a8serttmt 
of their rights more than to the landlords or even to the Government. The 
revision of the Agra Tenancy Act-a question that. the Government have 
had under consideration during the l11st fourteen years-having Once mort! 
btlen reEened to a committee, the beginnings of landlord agitatiou against 
amendments calculated to improve the legal position of tenants are alteadf 
Yisible. The experience of-1921 and of other occasion.~ when agrarian qurll 
tions came before the Comicil was that until the position of the tenants was 
11ecured by law against unfait enhancements and evictions and until by the . 
wiJcr diliusion of education and a fullet understanding of the power of the vote 
lly repeated exercise of the right they could intelligently and adequately safe
guard theit own interests, these would be best served and promoted by a · 
cettain increase of the urban represcnta.tion now in force. H is not witl1 the 
n10tive of securing that the to'!ns shall prosper at the expense of the "filla.gea 
that this is proposed. On the contrary l_have repeatedly protested apinst 
the interests of the many from whom the bulk of Government revenue is de-' 
rived being subordinated to those of the minority of town-dwellers. l\ly pto
posal is put forward chiefly in the intere£ts of the ruta.l millioM. The :tatio 
of urban to rural representation need not be permanently fixed. It can be 
varic.l from. time to time so as to increase the l>>ttel' as the mRSAe8 are hetter 
fitted to benefit by the exercise of the right. 1'his was my contention before 
the Franchise Committee of 1918. What I have observed since then has 
strengthened that opinion in me. And I therefortl submit the proposal a.gairl. 
I would somewhat increase the _number of seats for urban areas in the non•) 
Moslem and Moslem electorates without curtailing the number allotted to 
rural areas. · -

· 28. ·While the landlords have secured.the majority of seats allotted to, 
rural areas, as they were expected to do and as they will continue to do at 
least for years to come, they have further been accorded special reptesentatio!l 
by means of four members elected by the British Indian Asaociation of Oudh 
~nd two by zemindars of the province of Agra who pay- land rev~nu~ uf 
Rs. 5,000. o~ more. I do not now suggest that this S,i)ccial Ieprescnta~ion 
sho.Ud be mthdrawn. My immediate point is that it IQquires readjust-ment 
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in fairness to the zemin&is of the thirty-t<ix districts of t.he province of Agra 
who are far more fUlllerous than th~ members of the British In~n .AsSocia-· 
tion of Oudh and also to those zennndars of Oudh who, not Lerng ~aluk~:us 
are not eligible to be members of the said Association. All things considered. 
it strikes me that it will be eminently ~ir to redistribute the six scata l:>y giving 
\three to the zemindars of Agra, two to the British Indian AssociAtion and one to 
PudD. zemindars who are not talukdars. · -

' 

· · 29. I -would· increase the number of members for. the depressed cla~s 
from one to three and. allot a seat to f~tory labourers. I 'll.·ould secure this 
as well as the additional urban representation by an increase of the numeri-
cal strength of the Council and not by taking away from the representation of 
the community generally or of any spec!ial interest. In point ol fact no such 
increase wilf be necessaq if my earlier proposal to do away with nominated 
officiaL members as a body should be accepted. 

30~ . As ~egards the powers of Provincial Legislative Councils, I consider 
:the provision requiring th~ previotis sanction of the Governor-General
section BOA (3}-to the consideration of certain classes of 'legislation to be a 
survival that. ~ould be. done without, and the new p:ovision relating to the 
reservation of Bills for the assent of the Governor-General-section 81A.-to be 
imneces5ary~ I would retain only so much of it as empowers the Governor 
or· the Governor-General to return a Bill for further consideration in wliole 

-~ or in ·PB!li· This will be useful as it is conceivable that in its absence the en-
.. tije labour bestowed upon the consideration of an important and useful mea

sure of legislation .may prove to have been wasted and the whole Bill destroy
ed by its veto by the Governor or the GovE:inor-GeneraL For the rest the 
power of veto is adequate to all Pllrl'oses. 

_ :MnnSTERs ll"D SERVICES. 
31. Under sectiol). 454 (2) {tv) rules may be made under the Act to' prori.le 

·for regulating the exercise of the authority vested in the local GovernmeJit 
of a province OVer members of the public Services therein.' As ' no SfeCia.l 

·provision is made as to the authority by whom the roles are to lie made •
~section 129A (1}:-itmustJollowthat' the rules mall be made by the Govereor-
CTeneral in Council, wi h the sanction of the Secretary of State :n Ccum-il, 
and shall DOt be subject to repeal or alterat:on by the ln<Lan legUature or 
by any local legislatn:re.' Sub-section (3),of the &me section provides for 
Parliamentary sanction for 1he rules. Local Governments tht-mselns may I.e 
consul ed or informed but they have no power in respect of the rules. Ac
tually, I bplieve the Government of the United Provinc-es were only informed 

· and not consulted. Rnle_IO of the Devolution Rules says that the • authority 
vested in the local Government over officers of the public services employed 
in a Governor's province shall be exercised ..•... in the case of officers sen;n.:; 

... in a d;:;partment .dealing with transferred surjects \.,; the Governor acting 
. with the Minister in charge of the department' subject 'o two provisvs. In 
the first place the contrast between • Governor in Conn'- il ' and • Governor 
acting with the Minister in cnarge • will be noted: the Ru'e does not speak · 

• of the ~Governor acting with Ministers.". In fbe second place I have to bring 
to the notice of this Committee that there is another rnle which lays dov:n 

·that any change inrthe conditionS of recruitment s.nd service of officers of pro
vincial scrvit·es ~all only be 'made lir.1.he Gvvernor in Council an~ not by the 
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Governor and l\ltmstcrs even when thos~ services relate to transftJrcd sub-: 
jects. This rule was first shown to us in the summer of 1921 at a meeting 
of the Government as a rule drawn up by the Government of India and sub
mitted for the sanction of the Secretary of State and Parliament; Local 
G ovcrnmimts were informed that the draft rule should be considered to be in 
force as if it had already ,received sanctfon. 1\Jy colleague and I immediately_ 
prote::~tcd against it and I am glad to say that the Governor in Council endorsed 
our opinion. And a telegram wa,J forthwith sent to the Governm-:-nt of Indh 
r.:-questing them to cable to the Secretary of State our protest supported by the 
Governor in Council. Notl1ing more wus heard of the rule for a long time and 
w~ were under the impre~sion that it had been modified. The impression 
was strengthenc·d by the circumstance that the Fundamental Rules, which 
were received hy the local Government about six: months later, stated the pol'li
tion correctly from our roint of view. But towards the end of 1922 I was again 
coufronted with it. The question arose whether officers of the United Pro
vinces Women's Educational Service should not be required to pass an exami
nation in the vernacular. The rules then in force did not require this of them. 
But the director of public instruction a:nd I were of opinion that they sho~ld. 
At this stage the secretary objected that the rule could only be amended by 
'the Governor in Council as power was not given to l\Iiuisters in this behaU 
even in the case of services working in the transferred departments. Further 
iaquiry elicited the fact that the rule as originally framed bad not been altered. 
That is to say, our protc:;t, supported as it was by the Governor in Council, had 
been unav.lliing. Sir William Marris agreed a couple of months later to 
communicate a fresh protest from us to the Government of India. Up to the 
date of our resignation we had no iriformati~n as to the fate of that protest. 

, This siilgle illustration. brings into striking relief the inferior position decreed 
• to the unfortunate Ministers. Responsible to the 'Legislative Council as 
, lhey ~re, equal members of the Government as they are supposed to be, -they 

are to su bruit to the control, not only of the Governor, but in cert:~.in m~tters 
of the Governor in Council, in other words of their colleagues the members of 
the Executive Council. A careful perusal of Sections III and IV o£ t:1e 
Funet.ions Committee's report has failed to bring to my k~owledge any 
j..tstifi"ation of this invidious rule. It does not appear to me that such an 
arrangement can be eas;!y defended. 

32. The two provisos to Ru1e 10 of the Devolution Ru1es place the res
ponsible Ministers on the same footing as the non-responsible members_ 
of the Executive Council notwithstanding the consileration urged by me in 
paragraph 8 above. The first proviso extends tc ',.,fficers of both the all-India 
and provincial services; the second is limited to the former. The provisos may 
work without producing U:ction; but they may not. It depends. We have 
ha~ both expcrienc~s in the United Provinces, j;articu1arly in respect of pro
viso (a). I can conceive of no justification for proviso (b). The Functions 
Committee in paragraph 70 of their report urge such restriction of the powell~ of 
a l\linister only in the case of officers of the I. M. S., ' because, owin~ to varia
tions in the Yalue of private practice in different appointments an o:tder of 
transfer may seriously affect emolwneuts.~ I do.not approve of this. It is 
the civil assistant surgeons promoted to the •position ·of civil surgeons who 
have moat to complain on this score, \ntl actually several of the ab·e~ among 
them have declir!cd the pron~tion offered to lhem because they __ could only get 
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dis~ricts whioh did not o:ffer much scope. for- private practice. However this 
i1lay b~, the Devolution Rules of 1920 have gone far behind the Function..S Com
mittee of 1918. If Ministers callllot be trusted even in the matter of tran81ers 
and postings, itwould be simpler, more logical and more intelligible to dispeti.se 
with t~em altogether. . . > · . _ 

33. ' A looal Government shall employ such -number of Indian Medical 
Service officers in such appointments and on such terms and conditions as may 
be- prescribed~_ by the Secretary of State in Cquncil.' (Devolution Rule 12.) 
The offiaers belong tO: a military service ; and medical administration is a trans-

. ferred subject, · Unlike· other heads of ~departments the inspector-general of 
·civil hospitals may not be appointed by the Gove:&no:r except with the con-. 

c1:1rrenae .of the Government oi India. ~ Sir John Hewett protested against 
~his arrang~ment as long ago as. 1907 in the memorandum he communicated 

. to· the Royal Commission .on· Decentralization. This 'previous sanction' 
subsists· even after a Minister has been made responsible for medical adminis-· 
tration. A certain ainount of authority wa~ c]ail)led by the Government of 

·India ·in 1921 even in respect of I. 1\1. D. officers in ciyil employ, officers whose 
_·salaries are votable. ·A lengthy correspondence ensued and when on budget 
-day in 1922 the Minister (~andit Jagat Narayan) went before ~he Council with 

proposals pressed upqn him by Delhi and Simla they w:ere sharply attacked by 
the non-official members and defeated without a division after an elaborate 
ajJOlO,qia by the inspector-general. -

34. Rule 27(1) of the Devolution Rules and Schedule III may next receive 
attention. I, do not think 'tha ~ either the Rule or th.e Schedule is necessary. 

·I do not think that the Secretary of State in Coti.Itl!il or, acting on his behalf 
the Governor-Ge.neral in Council" should reserve the powers. specified therein. 

- The control!>£ the Legislative Council over the Ministers is an adequate and will 
. almost always be an effective safeguard against excessive spen~g propen
. aities in a·]finister. In fact the Council is more watchful than either the Seore-· 
· tary of State or the Government of India, of expenditure upon establishmenta 

and is particularly jealous of the creation of posts on high salaries. 
,;:... - . . 

35. !"was satisfied as Minister t;hat there were several superfluous post,; 
ordirlarily held by membcl'S" of all-India services ·and a larger number the 

_.duties of which can be, and in temporacy- vacancies have efficiently been dis
eharged. by ,the more moderately paid ·officers of provin~al se1vi£es. But 
the local Government have no power to abolish any post or transfer it to the 

· cadre of a provincial service, while it was never easy to get the sanctiOn of 
higher· antho.rity to either proceeding. The utmost that. could be done was 
to let a post remain in abeyance or to let an officer of the plOvincial service 
concerned officiate for a leDe,athened period. But I am given to understand 
that when it extends beyond a fixed number of months, ·higher sanction hilS 

·.to be obtained. I knew that this was so in respect o£ thr I. C. S. and P.C.S. 
I have since learnt that a like-rule is in force for the benen~ of other all-India 
services including those serving in tr.lnsfened departments. Acute financial 
strin!Yency necessit,tted. a regrettable re.,triction of beneficial '-"xpenditure in 
the :e~; d~partments where the,re were costly offices to Le paid for though 

. ·superfluous ·or when they nould otherwise bo staffud Rt a smaller cost to tha 
tax-payer. Th:Q Gove!n.or acting w.lth .riic Ministl'Is shodd have the power to 

• 



JrA.l with gnch ca~e'~, <'nrc' boinx t:J.'H'n or provl!'!ion· being til.'lde Y,y lsnv thaf. 
no individual otllcer of an all-T.w1ia I'IP£Vlrt~ now in servtrl' ~hall be depriver! of 
his rights. It should be in his J•Ower to ret!ucP. cadres, again subject to !hi'l 
11:1me re'!ervation, and the Secretary of StatP. 11hould not retain or US{'" powt-r& 
to prevent or. discourage mcn:c~ure'! of economy in the provinces. - · 

36. Alter f!orne experienre wM gained J reachP.d the two conclusions, . 
tlu1t the chief engineer !fhould not a]tJo bP. Mcrctary to Government in his de
pA.rtment, and that t.he post;~ o! superintending engineers were not necessary.· 
I proposed that one of the civili:tn &ecrelarics ·to thu Gov~.:rnment-prefer·.· 
ably the secretary in the lndnstrie:ll Dt~parttnent-shou}J take over Buildiugs 
and Roads ; that the chief engineer should be ex·officio deputy secretary and 
that he should be al'lsisted by a deputy chief engineer who w.ill be of the statu9-
and receive the emoluments of a superintending engineer. The abolition of 
the posts of superintending engineers ~vas to take effect after the officers who, 
were holding them substanti,·ely l1ad retired. The LPgislati,•e Council resolved 
nem con, official members not voting, that the posts of superintending engi
neeu should be abolished. The whole Government virtually agreed. to the
a(oresaid proposals. But knowing that we ha.l not the power to give effect to. 
tf1em; 1 accepted the advice to set up a committee in the first instance. Since 
then many things have happened except the effectuation of my }>roposa].g 
which, in all probability, would have been afait accompli in 1922 if the local. 
Government had had the power. 

·37, There are certai1& po.~t8 in departments dealing uoith transferted subJects. 
which are reserved jM o/fcr>rs serring in departments _dctdir1g 11Jith re.serretl su~-. 
;ech. For example, there is the office of excise commisl'iortet. lt :must be 
filled by an officer of the,I. C. S. Itisregarded as being the perquisite of a 
senior magistrate and coD;ector and oftener than not, an officer is selected whOo 
is not thought fit for promotion to the more r.oveted position of commissioner:. 
of a division (although as one officer remarlieJ, while it is ea:sy to undPrstand 
that a person may not have the qualities essential for a succeRsful collector it 

'i!! difficult to make out why any one should-be deemed unfit. to be a commis•. 
sioner) but who may .be too senior to remain a mere district officer: In other 
words the conveniencfl of the Government and not the-_ public interest i~ 
(or was) the dcterminin~ factor in the selection cf the head of the department. 
With the concurrence of the }'ina nee Member-the able officer who is secretary 
both f~r Finance and Excise fully agreed with us-and His Excellency the 
Governcr it was decided towarQ.~ the close of 19~1 to appoint as excise commis
sioner the then deputy excise commissioner who was both an e.xrert (having 
put in many years of l'lerviee in the corresponding -d.epartment in Britain) 
and a man of administrative capacity and was besides, a temperance refonnet. 
lie was appointed to officiate and a dispatch was prepared asking for the 
sanction of the Secretary of State to remove the post from tlie cadre of the 
l. C. S. and give liberty to the Governor acting v.-ith his Ministers to select 
which officer-!. C. S. pr other-he might from time to time deem to be-the· 
best fitted therefor •. At this stage the Finance l\Iember and the secretary 
both went on leave and the new secretary instead of submitting to the Governo! 
the draft dispatch approved both by Sir Ludovic Porter and me, took it upon 
himself to send the case to the chief secretar1 on the .ground that the proposal 
atlectea_an All-In~a savice. TJ..is he _did although the chief, secretary's 
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chief, the Finance Member, who was in charge of ~G~neral AJmini~tration 
as well !i-S Appointments, _had already given_his consent. The chief secretary 
interposed every obstacle . he could. The case had to go before more thau 
one subsequent meeting of . the Government. When at last the dispatch 
was sent in a .truncated form it was returned by the Government of India with 
discour~ging advice. In the interval th<\ Governor moved in sympathy away· 
~oin me and in the direction._of the c~ief secretary, and' the final result is that 
we have the stat'l!-8 quo ante. -

.38. The co-operative department requires in its officers for the-success 
of the ·movement a missionary zeal combined of course with. knowledge and 
ability. But it has been bureaucratized like any other, and it is obligatory 
on the Minister to select as registrar and deputy registrar two officers ' listed ' 
or to-be' listed' and as assistant regietrars two deputy collec-tors .. No officer 
of the department of agriculture or of industries, no junior assistant registrar, 
no non-official of proved capacity is eligible; And the department cannot 
.be reorganized without the :Minister running his head, against both the I. C. S. 
(indirectly} and the U. r:c. S. (directly). A scheme of reorganization drawn 
up· by. me after consultation with an English friend who had been himself 
registrar and subsequently rose to be officiating Finance Member and in large 
part in agreement with his ideas, and submitted to the Governor, never left 
Gov~nment House until the date of my resignation. Registration is a trans
ferred _subject but the· inspector-general of registration and district registrar~~ 
are 'reserved' officer,s. 'Public hea,lth' is another transferred subject simi
larly situated, and my colleague did not always succeed in getting the officer · 

· .he· w~nted to be in c~arge of it. 

39. Commissioners and district officers have many opportunities of 
making themselves felt in the administration of transferred subjects. They 

. have specific powers and are a factor to reckon within the· adrni11istration. of 
· loc;;tl bodies arid ~o proposal of ,the former can be rejected by the :Minister ' in 

any: ·important matter' without the concurrence of the Governor. ·What 
· is.and what is not an ' important matter' is decide_d, not of course by the 
.Minister but in the fir;;t instance by the secretary to Government and in tbe 

, last, by the 9overnor himself. Vt'llage Panehayats arc orarenotas the district 
officer may decide.. Because- they are endowed with petty judicial powers an 
att.f.mpt was-· made in the beginning to treat them 'as reserved ' but it was not 
pursued. A similar attempt was made to remove Improvement Trusts from 

·the control of the l\1inister of Local Self-Government and for a time they were 
actually made over to the Finance Member. When it was pointed out that this 
·could not ~e we were. told that legal opinion was being or would be obtained. 
It was not until after a oouple of months of their administration as a reserved 
subject that the Governor could be persuaded that the liSt of transferred sub· 

· ject~ in the Devolution Rules left him no option but to restore the Trusts to 
the control of the Minister. · At that time the chairmen of the Lucknow and 
Cawnpore Trusts were senior I. C. S. 'lfficers and there was reason for our 

' thinki~g that they expressed dissatisfaction that some of t~~ir schemes. and 
proposals ha& not received instant acceptance or acceptance Without modifica
tion and •that thi& was why the resumption was made. In my department!! 
I had to deal with-thaiJ is to sar, to brin~ to the notice of the Governor-, . 
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cases of attempts at interference by a commissioner end a collector m a matter 
pertaining to Excise (they wrote to the thief secretary against the intended 
transfer of an excise inspector, cme 'of them dtscribing it as • immoral'); by -
another collector in one pertaining. to co-operation, and by a third, to the 
P. W. D. This last was interesting: the collector ordere'1 the district engineer 
(not an Indian) not to leave headquarters even on duty.' There was 'on another 
occasion a matter relating to a school in whicL the deputy commissioner took 
a strong line of his own because teachers did not ·attend an Aman Sabha meet
ing called by him and were seen clad in Kha<ldar, and was supported by the 
commissioner on the ground that the district officer's authority must be upheld, 
but the four members of the Government '\\ere unanimous that the deputy 
commissioner was wrong. The Governor disagreed "ith all h:s colleagues and 
said he scented' intrigue' but concluded that the case was not a suitable' one 
for the exercise of his power of veto. Demi-official correspondence l)etwee~ 
commissioners and the chief secretary affecting Indian officers -of the trans
ferred departments was not a very rare occurrence. In one C. I. D. report 
I was amused to find myself described as the founder of a non-co-operation 
league about six weeks before I got into_ office. 

40. -1 will not multiply instances. And I ·should further liJ.:e to record 
that it should not be thought that they were very frequent. On the other 
hand there were many officers whose attitude towards the 1\Iini~ters '\\as correct 
and some who were cordial and helpful. And Pandi' Jagat Narayan and I 
look back upon our association with theor-and they included officers in OUl' · 

· own as well as in the reserved department~ with pleasure and in some instances 
with a feeling of gratefulness. The point I set out to make is that the dyar
chical constitution-including in the term both the Act and the Rules--which 

· nobody ever regarded as ideal and which some of us supported only because 
it was the best 1re could' hope for in the circumstances and ns a stepping stone 
to something bettet and higher, could only b.e carried on if worked' by reason
abh• men in a reasonable spirit ' (Mr. :Mont11gu and LIJrd Chelmsford) and 
that the experience of the last three years and a half has indu bit&bly demon
strated that i~ is not always that this difficult condition is satisfied,' that it has
not worked well, that for its Sltccess we have perhaps to exrcct more of human 
nature than human nature is capable cf yielding and tht it would be wise 
and prudent to replace it by unitary autonC'mous or'refrom:iHe gon:rr.menls · 
in the provinces. The preamble to the Act of 1!)1!) stated th:l.t 'the time and 
manner of each advance'· to the 'realization of ret_tlonsible government' 
must dep~nd upon' the co-operation received from those on.whom new oppor
tunities of servic~ will be conferred, and by the extent to "hich it is found that 
confidence can be reposed in their sense of responsibility.' I affirm "ith con
fidence that 1\Iinisters have abundantly fulfilled this test · and Legislative 
Ct.uncils, too, except in the last few months in two of the provincEs, 
that even there the situation that exists for the time bein~ is only a forcible 
though unl\ise demonstration of dissatisfaction with the present very defective 
constitution and dan eager desire for rapid progress towaids self-government, 
and that the efftctual remedy lies neither in retrogression nor in stagnation 
but in unfl.inchin& and courageous progress onward and upwarl. .. •• • 41. To resume my narrative. The rules of ~:..ecutive Business impose 
upon the secretary the duty imd c?nCer upo'n him the ri£'lt of submitting io 
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the Governor~ c~~es which m his -opiillon were of rmch hnpott.•mce that -he 
should see them.- He should do so when in any-important matter a member 
of the_Gove1;nment did -not accept the opinion of a rnember of the Boa!d of 

.Revenue; the commissioner of a diviSion or the head of a department and he -
could also- do 80 when he lllmself was not satisfied with the decision l'f !l.n 
B. M. The Secretary has his weekly intetview with the Governor ; the head of 
a_departJnent is seen by H. E., '\then requested for an interview, Both secre-
ta~es and heads of departments arc appointed by· the Governor after consulta• 
tion with the colleague concerned. Appointments to the lhore important of 
other offices are made by the member of the Government concerned but are 
subject to the Gove:rnor's .approval. Every matter relating to all subordinate 
services except variatio-hs of cadres-and SC?ales of salaries is in the hands 
of headS ~f departments.,· EitJ!e~ dec~ions are speci1ically reserv~d t~ the 
Governor, o~ they ar~ subJect to his approval, or -they have to be subiDitted 
to the Governor because there is a difference betw-een the h~d of a department 
and a member of the GoYemmen:t, ot they are so submitted because the secretary 
elects to do 80~ It will be seen that the margin of discretion left to the
Minister responsible to the Council is not dangerously wide. Th_e system can 
\\o_r~ notl\ithstandi:ng its inherent imperfections a.s long a$- the Governor is 
sympathetic and helpful·and when the atmosphere is one of mutual trust and 
goodwill. -- PerMps it can wopr; too, when a strong Governor selects a ":'~lc 
Miiristet.: ·But do these ()onditions invariably exist 1 My experience was that 
it very much depended upon a secretary's good humour whether ten or ninety 
'per c_ent. of cases were submitted for the Governor's approvatantl upgn the 
Govenior's general attitude or personal feeling towards a Minister at a given time 
<whether he ordinarily Supported or overruled hiin. -I passed through ever,r stage 
from a habitual"' .the Hon. Ministet is responsible and his view must prevail' and 
• I must support the Hon. Minister • to being overruled in matters of varying 
"degree8 of importance and unimportance down to·noi:rJ.inations to a library 
committee ; ·ultilnately prevailing in matters in w-hich I was not prepared to be 
·o-v-erruled ·only by maling it deat that I would have to consider my position. -
A Governor and one or more colleagues not of their political persuasion and -
i>ecretaries and heads of de:pattments and other superior officers to whom e~ry 
act of Indianization orprovincializationor political advance means something 
'that rcdticcs their own opportunities, tre tho chief under whom, the colleagues 
"ith :wh<"·m, and the agency through which Ministe111 have to act, at the same 
;time fulfilling their responsibility to _the ugislath·e- Council and satisfying 
their co¢ituents and countrymen. 'Ihe · system has not wor~ed well ; it 
must break down. A constitutional governor not belonging to the permane!lt 
services, a responsible cabinet of M. L. C.'s of identical ideals and sympathies 
-"·ith collective responsibility, and a rapid lndianization and also provin
cialization of the superior civil sert·ices~ the rights-of officers now in ser\'ice. being 
secured, can fu my judgment be the only prop~t substitute for the present 
hybrid system. · · 

.· 42. The Chief Secntary._;_t tespectlutly suggest that there is no necessity 
-for the post ol chief secretary to a local Governiilent • There is no ~uch function
ary in the• c~tral Government. And there should no longer be ill the ptovinc~. 
which· h~ve ad,'anced from single.tnan. rul~ to g<>l'trnment bj council, -hear 
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at present a partial rcspon'iibility to their respective le~islatll,res, and a_rtt 
soonc·r or later to be fully responsible. The chief secretary's funotions are 
Eimi'ar to thof'e of any other secretary and are in the main, and ought to be com~ 
p'.cttl.y, restricted to his own departments. 'l'he aJjective !lowever gi~·es him 
a Fort of superior importance and enaLles him on ~casion to seek to intervene 
an<l rr.s•,rt his authority· in affairs not his own but his colleagues', who have 
tbdr own II. 1\fs. to. deal with. The chief sccretazy is a survival and .has no . 
pine' in the present system. lfhis position is assimilated to that of the other· 
secrcl aries. thCl'e will be the subsidiary advantage of a financial gam to the· . 
pro,iuce:l. 

. .l 

. 43. The United Ptovinces has never been fairly tr :ated by the Gov;m
ment of India.· ill the matter, of the financial contribution, or the pdvincia.I 
settlt·ment or cont:tact 1\s jt used to be called b~:f<Jtt:, ever since the system 

. was inaugurated by Lord nra.yo's Govetnmen.t in 1~71. l'b.e e.)!:cessive economy 
practised by auccessiyc Lieutenant-Governors WI\~ r.;t\o"atded by the resumption 
of thrit. accumulated eurpluses at the time of the quinquennial J:evisioQ. of the' 
contract. The standard of expenditure wa.e very low ~~ond the progress of the · · 
people very ~low. The requirements ofthe local Government were calculated o_n 
the basis of that Rtandard and consequently progress could not be accelerated 
during the next following quinquennium. Sir Antony 1\hcdonnell, Sir John 
Hewett and Si-r Harcourt Butler, put up a sturdy fight for better treatment, and 
Sir James )leston, too, pleaded for it· during the latter hn.lf of hi 'I regime. Very 
partial success attended the eflorts of the first three. 'l'he award of the Aieston 
Committee in 1920 gave no satisfaction either to the public men m· the Govern~ 
ment of the province. Our Rta.ndard of expenditure on beneficial services is 
lower than in nlmost any oth·~r provlnee and niuch lower than in some. Ouf 
prog:-ess has in consequence been lamentably retarded. Our needs_ are many 
but our means are narrow. A revision of. the l\Ieston award is urgently_ 
ralld {Ol". -Both the Government and the people aro at one in urging this;
at least they were in the time of Sir Harcourt Butler and Sir Ludovic Porte'!' .. 
I F-h!'\ll be both sony and Bllrprised if the present Government are of 
a different opinion. · Persona.lly I ~m of opinion that Madras a?-d ,the United 
ProYinces have fared the worst in tho 1\Ieston a~m·d. But l am aware that · 
this is not the view of Bombay and Bengal. After much thought'! atn 
compelled to the conclusion that no revi.ied awar•l would bring equal satisfac· 
tion to all the provinces or convince all of them that the C<?ntributions have 
been fL'l:ed Qn an equitable basis and that if constant bickerings are to be 
a\ oided, if there are not to be inter-pNvincial jealousies, if a sense of 
invidiousness is to be avoided, there is only one way and it is ior the central 
Government to do a way with provincial contributions altogether .Jleeking other 
means ol balancing its own budget a.nd meeting its obligations. The still 
stronger reason for this course is that the relief here iLdvocated is badly needed 
by all the provincee. l would ur~e an axne.lldJllent of theD~voi.,ution Rules in 
this behalf. · • • 
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U. Tlte. Ca7n'tal of the Pr"otince.-A question that ~used some trouble -
is w)lether the fixing of the -capital of the province is a provincial or a central 
subject: If a particular city.. has been fixed by higher authority as the capital 
of the province, is it open to the head of a local Government or to the local 
~overnment to change it, openly or insidiously, ·with or without the support 
of the Legislative Council in that behalf ? -What are the inseparable incidents 
of a capital and is it open to a' Governor to deprive it of them Qne after another 

. while paying homage to th~ d~ision of superior authority by nominally calling 
it the ~pital and sanctioning the payment of daily allowances to three secre
taries and sundry other _officials for being in camp as it were, the ' camp • 
oeing the city to which the business of the Government has been transferred 
and the headquarters beirig rarelyvisited by them ? . These things have been 

· done in my_'province. the protests of the citizens• of the capital have proved 
useless, 'and more moves to complete the process are in the air. -The Gov
ernment of India Act having so anxiously safeguarded the authority of the 
Secretary. of State and the Secre~y of State in Council, the Governor-General 
and the Governor-General in Coimcil, even in matters which in the judgment of 
many should be under the full control of local Governments,- here is a point 
to which importance is attached in my province and whi<:h I therefore submit 
for the · ~onsideration of the Committee. · 

45. Indian Stale$ in tke United Prminees.-There are three Indian States 
wi~ which the Government of the United .Provinces have political relations. 
In my opinion they should be brought into'direct relations with the GoverR
ment of ln;dia.aD.d freed from dependence upon .the local Governments and 

. their officers. It is good for neither of the parties that the p~esent relation
ship- should subsist. My suggestion is in harmony with the accepted policy 
of the present. It has been carried into effect in southern India and partially. 
in western India. It should be in other parts of the country as well. I am 
llere concerned -immediately with the United Provinces. A political agent 
appointed by_, representing,_and responsible to the Governor-General may 
take the place of the three commissioners of .divisions who now function as 
a_gep.ts to the Governor. 

DIVISW~ OF SUBJECTS. 

l. . !'shall begiri with the-division in~ central and provincial subjects. 
- __ · 4-6. P,o:L1ways ·and Tramt&ays.-Provin~ial Governments should have 
more voice in matters of railway .administration affecting the_ convenience of 

-passengers and goods rates. They should not have to-disallow questions and 
resolutions relating to even small matters but should be in a position to afford 
relief. · The interest in matters of trade and commerce of inland provinces 
are-not identical with those of provinces with a seaboard. and thriving ports 
and industries established in such provinces suffer from railway rates being 
fix:ed by railway administrations with headquarters at ports situated in other 
provinces and looking at questions ~ore from their view-point. For the East 
Indian Railway the United Provinces is no more than a corridor between 
'Bengal and the Punjab. The Great Indian Peninsula, the Bombay, Baroda 
Jmd CAntfal India and the North Western railways are other instances of 
railway systems working in the U.njted Provinces with headquarters in other 
provinces •. Whenever the management of,the E. I .. G. I. P. and B. B. C. I. 
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railwttys may be taken over by the ftate I hoptl tbe interests ot the rnitrd 
Provinces will not be neglected in vny redistribution that may be considered 
9f territorial areas under separuto reanugernents. What will be tl1e least 
objectionable and most connnient means of securing for the provinces a 
voice in the determination of railway questions I am not now in a position · 
to affirm. Possibly Rome means may he found of giving local Governments 
an effective opportunity of influencing the deliberations of the Railway Board. 
I do not here commit myself to a particular method. _I am only desirous of 
bringing the questions to the notice of the Committee for such consideration as 
they ,may see :fit to give to it. _ 

47. I am not so very sure that in respect of light railu·ays, which is rightly. 
in the list of provincial subjects, there sho~ld be the reservation that ' any-

. such railway or tramway which is in physical connection with a main line or is 
built on the same guage as an adjacent main line' is 'subject to legislation 
by the Indian Legi&lature '. I believe that in l\Iadras which has set a com
mendable example of district board enterprise in the construction of light 
railways there is some soreness on this account. as it has been felt for years that 
this form of enterprise is being depressed by what is felt to Le en undue regard 
for the interests or the views and wishes of the South Indian Railway. The 
question has not assumed similar prominence in the L'nited Proyinces but it 
may any dry, and I hope it l\ill at an early date, and I think it right that 
provincial <.>overnments should be freer of control than is indicated by the 
reienation quoted above. These observations apply equally to extra_ muni--. 
cipal (I am not here referring to cantonments) tramways. I do not think 
they should be subject to legislation by the central legislature. 

48. Inland u:ate;,mys should be a provincial subject exc~pt in so far as 
they may be inter-proYincial or of military importance. The formula that 
they are a central subject ' to an extent to be declared by rule made by the 
Governor-General in Council or by or under legislation by the Indian Legis
lature ' is not very satisfactory. 'Shipping and nat"l'gation ' is rightly a central 
subject, but not so the inclusion therein of 'shipping and navigation on 
inland waterways in so far as declared to be a cen+r'l.l ~uh1ect in accordance 
with entry 5 (.) '. I should say the same here a.s l have ~11ggested above as 
regards inland waterways. ' - - · 

49. In item 19 of the list of central subjects, • CO'Iri.IQ <?, production'' etc., : 
the phrase ' in the public interest ' is too general and sl10uld in m:v opinion 
be replaced by 'for national safety'. Only to this extent should it be a. 
central subject. I. would say the same of the phrase 'experlient in _the public · 
interest' in item 20, 'derelopment of industN.e.s '. The language actually 
employed is even wider than in the foregoing entry for_ it is ' expedient ' and 
not merely' essential' whereas there is the geater reason for its being made more 
restrictive as the • development of industries ' is a transferred subject. In 
saying this I have not overlooked the phrase • made after consultation with· 
the local Government or local Governments'. fu item 25 • comrol of mineral 
det:elopment ', I would replace the present formula-' under .rules made 
or sanctioned by th:: Secretary of State ' by 'legislation by t1~ central 
Legidlature ' W! being lllore in accord with constitutiQnal propriety. 

H431HD . • , 
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ISO, 'B 'gralion from and immigration into British India and intar-: 
proti.ttcial emigrl,!.tion' should of course be a central subject. But I would 
·add_ to this entry (no. 29) words to convey that a local Government should 
have--power to prohibit emigration from its provin..ce if in concurrence with ita 
Legislatur~ it reaches .such a concl~tsion. . 

_ _ 51. ·I would make no further !ecruitment to 'all-ltulia senices ~ (item 40) 
. for purposes of service under provincial Govemment8 BJ!d I would request the 
_ <fzprnittee to cons~de1; whether, without in any_ wise disturbing the guaranteed 
· ·nght8 ·of present mcumbents, the local Governments' powers in respect of tli.e 
services- -under them Can..Q.ot be increased. 

· · -- 52. Entry 41.-ks a ml~, -there should be· no legislation by the ~centr~ • 
. Lt>gislatur.e in regard to any provincial subject. .To the extent that the interest.s 
of the whole country or of more provinces than one may be concerned, the" 
Governor-General's right to veto legislation and to send it back for further 
consideration ~ould suffice to preyent any wrong b$g done. 
. - . 

.. 63. · F:t1trg 44.-I wonder if- • immoveable property acquired by or at 
:the .cost Q{ the Gov~~~"~r-General ill Council • includes property acquired at the 
Cost of pr<.~vi.tlcial revenu~ and maintained and controlled by local Governments. 
·n,. as rn.ope -an_d bPlieve, it does not, I cannot understand why a local 
-Government f'Vell in a transferred department should be denied the .right to 
deal with such property in such manner as it may deem fit~- I have in mind 
the case of a house in disrepair at Saharan. pur which H. R. the ·Governor and 
his 1\finiste.r in charge of PubiJc Works. agreed 6n the recommendation of the 

·collector to allow to be u:>ed free of rent by a local Anglo-Indian club on con
dition that it would meet the whole cost of repairs in the beginning as well aa 
during the whole period of occupation, but which :w-e were prevented from doing 
·as both 9ur own Finance department and the Accountant-General held that the 
local Goverriment had :iio power to allow any house belonging to- the Gov
ernment to be used free of r~t by anybody.' Higher sanction was required, 
I f_orget whether of the Govemor-C-omeral _in Council or of the Secretary of 
~ta~ in Council. I m:}y be' pardoned to 8ay that the maintenance of such 
rules 'il;l force is a reductio-ad absurdum of the Reform:t. · -

. PuBLIC SERVICES COMMISSION. 

-__ ·54, I am ·not -in favonr of the constitution of a ~~tutory Public Services 
Com.m,ission ·under the control of the central Government (entry 45). In tak
ing up this position, which I may say I have done consistently ever since 
the proposal was 'first made in 1918, I am anxious not to be misunderstood. In 
1921, when ·reference ·from the Government- of India was laid before tbe 
United Provinces Government for consideration H. E. the Governor and· all the 
fom: members of the Government were of one xuind in returning a reply in the 
negative. _ We came to tne conclusion that such a body for t..he whole of India 
would not be. consistent with autonomous and responsible Government in 
the provinces while in the province itself we preferred the constitution of 
13election committees ad hoc when appointments had to be made as the same 
body of.men would not be equally competent to judge the fitness of candidates 
fqr different depart!llents and ~s further, canvas.<Ung could be reduced appre
ciably if different persons were &et up as the selection committee on different '. . 



occMionA. J.ly motive of oppn.~ition i8 not that llfinis1er11 should lun•e Jlfllrnn· 
a.Je at their disposal. I do not u·ant tl1em to have it. Wherever possible l roy
se:£ avoided making any appointment except in accordance with the rer.o~ 
mendations of selection committees composed generally of seven membera 
and sometimes of five who included British officials and Hindu- and Maho· 
medan non-official. To avoid as far as might be a misunderstanding of mo· . 
tive I invariably submitted the names of members as well as of the candidate3 -
finally selected for the Governor's approval. I am for competitive examina.· 
tiona as the normal method of. recruitment and for the employment of the 
expedient adopted in the United Provinces in the examination for the recruit· 
ment of deputy collectors to ensure that a fixed proportion of :Mahomedans 
do always get in. For example, i£ nine ·places were to be filled, we decidel 
that the first six Hindus and the first three 1\Iahomedans would Le appointed. 
Before I resigned the decision was taken to introduce a competitive examina· 
tion for the recruitment of excise inspectors. I am in favour of an extension_. 
of the system to as great an extent as possible. Where owing to the small 
number of appointments to be made-sometimes it may be only one-this 
method is unsuitable I would resort. to selection committees. I would have 
no objection to a statutory provision that appointments should be made by 
one of these two methods. I would not however give to the executive Go·.": . 
ernment a voice in the judicial appointments that High Courts fill. And I think· 
nobody would say. that ordinary promotions of officials already in service, 
appointmenfs to fill temporary vacancies,. and postings and transfers should he 
entrusted to a body outside the Government. J\Iy opposition to a commissio11 
such as has been proposed is based upon the conviction that such a sb.tutory 
Lody for the whole of India is mcompatible with responsible Government in I 

the provinces and upon the further conviction that -aU-India services in the 
provinces should disappear after the term of active service of the- present in cum~ 
bents is over. I am of opinion that the qualifications of cantlidates for admi:r 
sion to -the competitive examinations in the provinces should be prescribed by
the local Government concerne:l. (Jf any province does not want this power _ 
the Government of India may relieve it of the emb~rrassment for such p~ricd 
as may be decided.) If a statutory Public Services Commission be preffrrcd 
by a local Government l~t it ha\'"e it by all meaoR, provitl d its Legisla
tive Qouncil agrees. In any case I must steadfastly oppo~e a statutory Pub~ 
lie Services Commission for all-India for as long a; the Central Government 
in respect of all matters of internal administra1io:1 an'l local Governments 
c0mpletely are not responsible to their respecti•;e Legislatures. I v:oul<l 
ac~orJingly cut out all referenc~ to the Comrdssion from the Act and -the Rules 
a·1d delete entry 45 from Schedule I, Part I, Central Subjects. 

PRoviNCIAL SuBJECTS. 

55. I would do away to the greatest possible extent with the reservations 
in favour of legislation by the Indian Legislature except where matters are 
of inter-}'rovincial concera and where the safeguard of the Governor-General's 
right of veto will have proVld to be insufficient. I would also except. High 
Court<!. 

1 
• ~ 

56. Education.-' • . Such other universities constituted after the commence 
ment of these rules as may be-declared by tne Governor-General in Council 
to l:e central subjects' are declazed rto be a cenbal suhject. Th s indefinite 
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potver shou1d oe taken out-of the hands of the Government of India. .AU 
univ~rsities in British India should be provincial except only t.n" aJl-India. 
'Hil'ldu and Mos}Pm Universities of Benares and Aligarh. . 

· 67. Stores. and Stationery.-From the language of entry 27 • Part IT of 
_Sch_edule II, the res~rvat.ion in respect of iinpotted stores and stationery 
should be done away with .. The Secretary of State" in Council cannot pos.c;ibly 

. be m,ore regardful of economy in the interests of a local Government t1an that 
Government _itself, which besides has to satisfy a critical legislative Councit 
that there has .been no extra'Vagance or carelessness. In both the reserved 
-an.d transf~~ed departments the local Governmentsacting with the support 
ot tnc Legtslature should ha\Te complete freedom to make their own arrange· 

. mentsfor the purchase of all the stores they may require-wherever possible, 
-in India; where nece.§sary, abroad. I have reasons for saying that this is 
a subject that calls for vigilance from the Legislative Council. 

58. ' Railway ~ontributions to cost of maintenance ' of the Railway 
Police should not merely he a matter for determination by the central Govern~ 
ment .. Local Go' ernments should have an effective voice in ,the settlement. 1. 
remember more occasions thari one in the .old L~gislative Council when. we. 
were not at all satisfied that the decisions t>f the Government of India were 
equitable ·.an(!_ we had indications ~ha~ the Lieutenant-Governor was not 
satisfied either. I cannot urge in reasons that if no agreement is reached 

- between the two Governments the inferior Goverpment's ·\:iew should prevail. 
But I· am justified in suggesting that there should be some arrangement for a 
tribunal of arbitration whose decil:li.on, reached after hearing Loth partws, 
should.:. be binding upon both. 

' 
· TRANSFERRED' SuBJECTS. 

-.59 .. Some obserVQ.tions ~;;offered here witnout prejudice to my opiniu:i' 
tha~ all provincial subjects should be transferred to the control of Miniskrs 
acting as a CabiMt responsible to the Legislative Council of the province, thd 

-.Governor acting in relation to them as a. constitutional governor. Also : as 
•previously stated, I would, in respect of all provincial subjects, do away with 
Indian legislation, retaining it only to the irreducible e~ent of absolute neces-
sity; And I shall not repeat what I have. already said regarding provisos 
and reservations~ such, for_ instance, ·as that relating to new universities. 

~ : _60: While I follow the reservation, in head 6 (b), 'justified by military 
. nec~ssity,' I_have·a greater difficulty in making out why the Governor-General 
in· Council sh1•uld also prescribe the ' incidence· of · spec.ial expenditure 

. conne.cted therewith'. This can easily be ·a matter of the actual 

. amount spent, or, where a certain work is of utility both to the local Gov
ernment and the Army, of settlement by consent.· A work may be under· 
taken by a local Government not of absolute inutility to the civilian· popu
lation but of comparatively small advantage, which it would not ha' e 
cared to take in hand if it bad not"been. sug~es~d by'- t.bf' military or if the 
m.ilita,.y had not promised a Q.ertaiJ! contribution. lJalf-l\ay through, the 
military_ ch£nge their mind. The local Government snou ld not in COli seq ~;ear· e 
be bomM to find the whole amount or be_ under tlie ntll:ctiSity of leaving it ha If. 

-finished. This fu not a..mere hypoth~tical contingency. I had a ~ase of tlis 
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d('scription which cau~ed trouble. As I have sa:d in paragraph 58 ahove. 
there should he reference to a tribunal of arbitration where a settlement by 
consent cannot be reached. 

61. If I did not ag~ee to the reservation in respect of stores :sntl .~taliiYTir;r!l, 
required for reserved departments, much leR8 can I agree to ii. iiJ. the C'<•S<! of 
tranllferrerJ depv.rtment.'l. (&ee entry 17 of ti1e • List d Pro inci'll Subj1!eta 
for Transfer'.) The frePdom of aetion of the Governor acting with ~hili 

·Ministers should be !muted only by his ability to carry the Legislati\·e Council 
with Lim.. · · 

62. Difficnlti~ have been t>xperienced in administration owing~ to ~the 
division of subjects. into 'reserved' and 'transferred' when as a matter of 
£act they cannot he divided into .water-tight compartments. I shall gi,·c a 
few illustrations. There is loc1d self-Gm:ernment. 'Mention has already been 
made of the ftmctions assig'led to the comnlissioner and the collector in rt>b
tion to dtstcict and municipal boards and of the difficult and delicate position 

_in which the Minister finds himself on this aCt.:ount. Here is a specific case 
of a different nature. In the elections of March, 1923, _a majority of non-
co-operators were returned to ti1e Allahabad municipal hoard. It was bruited 
about that they would, as soon as they got into possession, hoist a flag of 
their own over the mullicipal buildings.· The magistrate and the commis:;ioner 
believed this was gollig to happen and addressed, not the Minister, hut the 
Governor in Council through the chief secretary. This officer noted t<r .his 
chief the Finance Member (or the Home Member, more probably the forrrer) 
and the case was sent up to the Governor. A certain course of action was· 
decided and then the :Minister of local self-Government was informed. · No 
doubt he noted his opinion at that stage. But everyt]llng had been C.ecided, 
as if it was all a matter of law and order and no local sclf-GoYernment. By 
mistake of a peon the file came to me too, but when I saw that H. E. the 
Governor only wanted to know if 'H. 1\I., I •. S. G.;'~ had any observation!! 
to make-- I had to refrain from expressing an opinion. The identical subject 
had been treated as a matter for the :Minister in tl1e Central Province.s; and 
on an earlier occasion in- the United Provinces, too. The action that the 
Governor in Council decided to take wa.'l not in accord with suggestio:ns mc:de 
Ly the Government of India in a letter signed by our Finance l\!ember when 
he had been home secretary here. In the end nothing happened as neit11er 
the Allahabad nor any other municipal board did what it was suspected and" 
feared it might do. 

63. Medical Administration and Education.-"There is a large amount 
of interference with the Minister chiefly on account of the I. M. S., hut to a 
smaller extent also in behalf of the I. l\1. D.,--due to the G~crcl Medic~ 
Council of the United Ki.ugJom, and to~ the special claims and demands 
of the I. M. S. I do not see why the Generall\Iedical Council should interfere : -
I have never been convinced of the necessity of the registration of our medical 
practitioners by that body. There are wheels within wheels and it i~ not 
always that all I. ~· S.'s get equal _justice or that l\Iimsters 'ca~ prewi~ ..cTI e · 
story of the appomtment of Lieut.-Col. 1\I. :8". Chaudhuri. I.M.:s .• · c.s , 
Qfficiating principal uf the Madras Medical Collt;Jge and }ts subseqnenf cBm·el 3 • 

\ion in fa.;·o~r of- a Major, has been trtld in the press almost rar~orica:Jy, and 



not been contradicted or corrected so far on behalf either of the late Go\"ernor 
or the Chief 1\:finister of Madras • 

. · 64. Public H_ealth.-I have,. mehtione~f that the late 1\Iinister- of Public 
Health in my province was not allowed to have an officiating director of public 
'health who he thought was entitled to. the place ; as he was overruled in the 

. sel~on of the inspector-generat of ~ivil hospitals .. (Neither did his opinion 
prevail as to who sh~mld be unde1;-secretary to Government in the depart· 
ment.) There is another important point. The Minister js responsible for 

. sanitary arrangements at fairs· and festivals, such as the big annual Magh 
.Mela at Allahabad~ But his sta:fl have to work un~er orders of the magis· 
!rate and collector. And ior a. r~son that neither I nor any one else coqld 

-comprehend the Mela was made a sub-head of Agriculture and I was told it 
was my business, therefore, to defend the arrangements and-the expenditure in 

. the Legislative Council when Agricul~e was under discussion. Our Finance 
department pleaded ignorance of the why or wherefore of this and had to 
move .the Accountant-General or some one higher in the hierarchy to remove 

_ the item fro~ my budget. · - _ 

65. Educatm-This is a much- divided subject. It is partly central 
-~nd partly proviricial; partly reserved and .partly transferred. It is nnder 
an hon. member of the Governor-General's Executive Council; it is under 

· ~ll the_ members of the provincial Government. The Education :Mem~er 9f 
the Government of India had (I _do not know if he has it still) the Central 
Advisory Board and has his educational commissioner and the Universities 
Conference. Our director of public instruction used to be addressed direct and 
we had to stop the practice except where only statistical and other information 
w~s wanted. Benares and Aligarh Universities as. a central and hence an 
Agency subject and European and Anglo· Indian education because probably an 
Indian Minister cannot be trusted, are under the Finance Member. A primary 
schoolattached to the Government Press is under the Home :Member because 

·. the Government Press being ' reserved ' and under him its primary school had 
also_ to be under the same control. Primary l).nd all vernacular education was 
.under the lllinister of local self-Government while I ~as responsible for English 
secondary mid collegiate education. 1 was als~ responsible to the Counc:I for 
the Univer,.<;ities of _.\llahabad and Lucknow. It was decided by Sir Harcourt 

-Butler in 1921 that as he was Chancellor ex-officio· in his. capacity of Governor, 
as both universities were almost entirely dependent for their existence upon 
financial aid from the Government which had to be voted by the Legislative· 
Council on my motion, as ~y failure to get the demand vote~ might have to 
be followed by resignation, in short, as I·was the man respons1ble to the Coun
cil; all cmnmunications from the University including those intended for him as 
Chancellor should be addressed to the education secretary to t.he Government 
a.nrl submitted to him after I noted thereon. This however he reversed in 1922 
and directed that the latter elasG of letters should be addressed to his private 
secretary. His Excellency would send them direct to .tbe e~uca~ion secretary 
(though h~ther w,as the Chancellor's secretary) and If ordmardy the latter 

· sentJtoo papers to me before submitting them to the Chancellor (or the Gover-· 
nor, I could· not be sure which), this was not done invariably. .My 

• ' I 
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· t~>r•rNlentntion in fu.vJur of a return to the first yr!ar's practice was not st.tccessrut. 
What hnppcned in the third year under the present Governor-Chancellor haS 
been a matter oi public knowledge far fifteen months.-There was a redistri
bution of business between the two Ministers after the first two left and .now 
an three branches of education ·are under one Minister. Before,. the two.~ 
medical schools at Agra were under Pandit Jagat. Narayan while I was an
swerable for the .:Medioal College at Lucknow as an university institution_ 
So was, I too, for the college, and the school of agriculture, the college of en,;i- · -
Deering and technical and industrial schools. They are now separated frofl\ 
the l\Iinister of Education a.<1 he is not in charge of Industries and Agriculture. 
The reformatory at Chnnar has a story of its own. It used to be under the 
inspector-general of prisolllJ but many years ago it was transferred to th~ 
department of public instruction as an act of reform in respect of the treatment 
of juveru1c o-ffenders. As suoh it was under my control. After sixteen months. 
of this arrangem~nt the education secretary discovered that under the Devo
lution Rules reformatories were included in Jailit, a reserved subject in char~e 
of the Home liiember. During the discussion that ensued almost everybody 
agreed that it would be a retrograde step to transfer the institution from the -
director of public instruction to the inspector-general of prisons. The finale 
of the story was that the Devolution Rules were disregarded in this particular 
and the status ~uo was left undisturbed.. ' 'V elfare of labour ' and ' factories • 
being ' reserved •, I dare say that schools for factory labourers or their children 
would also--have to be a • Yeserved • affair. That Education is a transferred 
subject has not. I regret t<J add, deterred commissioners and collectors from 
reJX>rting to the ohlef sooretary against institutions and teachers on political 
grounds. It did not occur tothem,neitherwasitput tothem, that they should 
~ddress such communications to the education secretary. I happened to see 
some such; I cannot tell whether the.v were all. In another connection I have 
adverted to the case of a school whlch incurred the displeasure of the depu~y 
commissioner. 

66. PuUic Works;-In the exereis~ of the powe; conferred upon him by 
the saving in 6 (a) of the schedule of transferred subjects and having got my 
assent the Governor as..<~i_gned the construction of the Council Chamber at Luck..: 
nqw to the General Administration department. The latter however took 
away an officer of the P. W. D. in aotive sen-ice from the post he held for work 
in oonnection with the Council Chamber, and I could only obtain information· 
about this when I inquired if rumour in that behalf was true. It is needless to say 
that it is not possible for a Minister to act in this manner if he wanted the 
services of a reseiWed officer. There had earlier been a misunderstanding O!l 

account of another proceeding of the same hon. member in charge o( General 
Administration about the purchase of a residence at Nainital to oblige a sec· 
retary contrary to a promise made to the Legislative Coun<:il by me on the. 
~uggestion of the finance secretary and with the approval of the· Ymance 
Member. Through the Go.vemor's action the intended transaction was. not 
proceeded with, but i: was only abandoned after a prolonged co.ntrove~y. 
The P. W. D. gne eas1ly more trouble than all other departments put to:Jetber. 
as 1\Iedical did to Pandit Jagat Narayan._ None called for greater ,-i:;''a"lC'.!. ani 
none waa more difficult to deal witll uwinj! to tlte attitu~~ of the I. S. E. offi.Ct'til-

• 
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in the a_dminist.rativ~ grades. - The corr~sponding- officers of the Inigation 
Bran.ch were not more easy to negotiate in the only matter in which I had to 
do With them, '1-iz., the purchase of stores. In common V.'lth mo!3t other heads
of departments but perhaps more than the rest"they made a" dead set at the 
-~tores purchase brancl1 ofthe department of Industries. There was attempted · 
mt~rfcrence by the Government of India in the selection_ of a superintending 
~ngmeer. The Secretary pf State reserved in l1is own hands the decision relat
I~g to temporary engineers ; not. only were the Governor and the Ministers not 
g!ven the authority which in my-humble opinion should be theirs but their con
sidered recommendation re~rding an individual officer was promptly rejected _ 
by th~ Government of India. The Secretary of .State also laid down the law 
for us with respect to specialist_ officers in the engineering branch of the Pu bli(' 
Health·department-:;-a brarich that continues to occupy an anomalous position. 
There was, too, in tJlis department an interesting case of an application for 
retirement on proportionate penswn, which hrought out that tbe conditions laid 
down by the Secretary of State were not being strictly and uniformly observed 
bj ~he Government of the United Provinces in the reserved departments and 
which led to a difference of opinion between the Governor and.me. In the end 
I was not overruled.~ The P. W. D., Buildings and Roads, demand for grant as 
presenteq by the Minister, includes the cost of works for reserved departments. 
This is not right._ He is not responsible for the latter's _poljcy and is often not 

· in· a position tq defend it against criticisms. A motion o£ reduction or omission 
carried in the face of Government•s opposition should not affect him and he 
isnorect it; But in a dyarchical 'system he should not be placed in this 

. anomalous position. Is it only to be dyarchy to the prejudice of 1\IinisteJ'S 1 
-I raised th~ istffie inside the Government. But I was assured that the Finance 
department was powerless as the form of the Budget was· prescribed by an 
a~thority not under the control of the local Government. · -

. 67~ Agricultu.re.-The fragmentation and minute sub-division of hold
ings has long been recdgnised as an economic evil tha_t/ effectually retarded 
agricu~tural progress and increased the difficulties in the way of the introduc
tion of improved methods; In the department of Agriculture an inquiry wns 
instituted in 1921 with the approval of H. E. the Governor. When however 
t~e officer who had conducted the inquiry submitted his report in 1922 and a 

. certain_ amount of noting had been done by the officiating secretary for agri· 
-culture, it began to be doubted whether after all the question sho\lld not have 
. been dealt with in the Revenue department-a reserved subject in charge of 
the Finance Member.· H. E. the Governor decided that the case should be 

. transferred to him. I raised no objection. It was only the other day-two 
years !at~r-that the Governor in Council issued his resolution on the report of 
.1922. And his decision is that some work should be done in the Co,-operative 
~epartment,-:.a transfered department, again!· This case may be cited as one 

· of many illustrations of the impracticability ,of making or maintaining a clear-
cut division of subjects into' reserved' and' transferred.' -

. . . 

6&. The College of Agricultl!re at Cawnpore had to go for several yellrs 
without 'a· professor ~f agriculture because the post was in the I. A. S. and t-he . -
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f1«'rotn.ry of Stnto rould not m&ke an appointment in England and would not 
allow tho Government that IDI.!.int&ined and was.tesponsible for the institution 
to make an appointment in India. At la~.>t tht- problem was only solvedby an 
exrhange of officers between the United and. the Ct>I'tral ProvinceS, which, 
howrver, after the two Governments as weH as tht> two officers concerned had 
agreed, could· only be put thro11th "ith the consent of tho Governor-Guneral 
in Council. There is n.n officer in the United Provinces who was anxious to-
get into th£ College of Agriculture to-fill a vacant pOst.- The director of agri· 
culture formed a good opinion of the fitness of that offict-r and the Government . 
wore desirous of apr ointing him. As tho post w_as in the I.A. S., they addreSFod 
the Government of India and were told in reply that he must first be appro.ved · 
by a selection eommittt>e th:ey would setup some time later. This body recom-
monded to tho Government of India to appoint this particular officer to the 
college nt Coimbatore and send to us some ont> else. We were so informed 
by the_ Government of India. The officer did not want Ccimba.tore. We 
did not want tho officer presented to us. The officer continues where he 
wa!! in another department. Until tho time of my departure I believe the 
said post in our college remn.inrd vacant. Yet, all the time, the Legislative 
Counril <ould, if it rhose, dismiss me. if it was gravely dissatisfied with the 
affairs of th~ collcgo. · •~~. 

69. Agricultural farms 8.n.d ·the agricultural engineering section gave 
comidorable trouble. The Counril as well as many landlords had a plentiful 
lsck of confidrnce in either and yet they wantod useful work to be donr. It 
wv.s not found an easy matter to give a new-tum to the ideas of office1·s a.nd 
yet there waa little that the. local Govcmmont could do to deal with th!lm 
effectively. It had to be a work of persuasion and if moderate or <nJ.alified 
success attendfd the effort it was due partly to-persistenct> and larg~:ly to the -
willing and tireless eooperation ohn excer tional officnr, my fri·~nd· the oillriat
ing director, Mr. G. Clarke. It Wa.'l not the same atmo~;phere for me after 
Mr. Clarke. reverted to his 8\1 bstantive po..'it. :Mr. Clarke and I s:•tisfied ourselves 
by joint inspections and very frequent _consultations that while much good
work had been and was be~ donf undoubt~dly_. whilP so.mo of the non-official 

·''criticisms were unjust and grossly exaggerated, there had been any amount. 
of u selcss and wastdul expenditure and there was abundant scope and need for 
economy and retrenchment and more useful work. 'Ihe director o.f agriculture . 
recorded his opinion that on more occasions than one we ha.d to go without the 
officers we wanted and to accept others whom we did vot "'ant because that was 
tb e plea.mre of the authority w}•v decided these matt on: We ba. Ye several com
petent officers in the provincial agriculturo.l service who l'!reditably-o:fficiah:d in . 
1. A. S. posts, and sent up a proposal to reiluco the I. A S. cadre 'and convert 
one-half (or three at the time; eventually it was hopoo the number might be 
five) of the posts of deputy directors ofngriculture to U. P. A. S. posts. I can· 
not tell what was the fate of this propos~»! w no decisiorr was conveyed 
to the local Government by the time I relinquished office .• The legal 
remembrancer advised that a case had been made out for the prosecujion for _ 
embezzlement of an officer uf this department. He was suspl'nded but tht. . . 
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-
IO<'al Government had to wait long to get the Government .of India's sanction 
as the officer was appo~ted by the Secretary of State. I have heard a rumour 
that the _sanction was eventually given and the o.tficer convicted. But there . -. 
were_ several months of Uncertainty for the officer as well as the Government. 

_ 70. Gardens are nnder the director and the Minister of Agriculture. · Until 
. last year they were under th~ former only for budget purposes and in respect 
o~ transfers and -postings. The controlling officer was actually the coiiUUis-

. moner, who of course is under the control of no Minister. But there was the 
:Minister's responsibility to the Council, and it was not easy to satisfy a.s the 
expenditure was very heavy and the income much smaller. It was agref:d 
tha~ PS!ks could not he paying propositions hut there were big gardens from 
which- any private individual or fum might· have made a fortune. Much 

·demand had to he nm.de upon the patience of the Council and a severe strain . 
put; upon its confidence, and at the other end a considemhle effort made to intro-

- dnce ~tny and expert controL The results of the new system were vezy 
encouraging last year.-The ga_nlens budget, which was • transferred,' includ
ed veiy substantial sums of reserved expenditure, of which probably the chief 
item. was. Government and Circuit House gardens. I was in· the middle of 
the effort to relieve my budget of these items not under my control when I 
c~-to he responsible therefor.-! found that the popular impression that 

_there was much corruption among the Gardens sta~ though naturally exag
gerated, was in reality folJ!lded in fact. . In the effort to bring to book th~P, 
against whom a strong case was made out, .I had the full cooperation of the 
director and the support of H., E. the Governor, though I had occasion to regret 
casual attempts at intervention by a few others.-At the time ·the scheme of 
reorganization was introduced a. was decided that one officer sent out by the 
Secretary of State was not required and an arrangement by consent was made 

· for that o:ffice_r to leave on payment of the cost of passage and compensation. 
But the Secretary of State's sanctiOI\ was required and this was not forthcoming. 
We would probably have had to go on paying him if fortunately the officer had 
not been taken over by Delhi-It was decided that at the Coll~e of Agricul
ture and the_ Government botanical gardens -at Saharanpur arrangements 
should be made for the training of g-.udeners to serve as superintendents and 
overseers.; The Goyemment had naturally to depend upon the experts of 
the -department for a practical scheme. Thirteen months after the decision 
W3S taken no definite scheme was still forthcoming. · And t~y. twenty
eight monthS later, I do not thinK anything has yet been done;] be~e':!..! 
beginning"has not been made. Lil - ·ii tL c-~ .8.J .. 

71. I do.not k:now·why it was only in Bo~bay that For~ was includ~ 
in the list of tr-ansferred. subjects. As a non-official member of the Connell 

- as well as la.ter as & ::.r: :"ister I took a certain interest in the subject and ha.ve 
c no hesitation in saJID!· that it should have been transf~ed in other p~vin~es 

as well-certainly jn Uuue. Year after year the proceedings of the Legislative 
-copncil have borne u,wess to the wasteful expenditure in this department • 

• Agricult.rre ~d Industnes being transferred subjects, I"!gation and Fo~~ts. 
too should be. That the other branch of the P. W. D. 13 transferred .. 13 all 

additional reason for_ th; transfei of Irrigation. 
- . a 
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'12. ·· Lave referred to the staffing of the Crroperalive department by 
• reserved • officers and to the rule relatin~ to the Excise commiBsioner. Col, 
lectors and acting under their orders, deputy collectors, have more to do with 
Excise than they ought to have undet a dyarchical system when they are 
reserved and the department is transferred. I have. likewise, .referred to 
Registration. · 

73. Industries like Education is a much divided subject, Heads !7 ·to . 
20 of the schedule of central subjects and heads 14, 24, 26, 27, 31 and_43 of 
the schedule of provincial subjects reveal ~e extent to which matters pertain
ing to Industries are excluded fiPm the purview of the Ministers in: charge of 
'development of industries.' It may possibly be held that not all the exclud
ed heads have a· necessary connection with ' development of industries ' but 
I think my contention will generally be admitted With regard to the majority 
of them. And the non-provincialization or the non-transfer of some. of them · 
have the effect of hampering the work of :Ministers of Industries. The provincial 
directors of industries have to be under two or, it may be, three members of 
the Government. Factories established by the United Provinces Govern
ment in the Forest department were disposed of last year Without any reference 
to the Minister of Industries. A carpentry school established at Bareilly in 
the Industries department had been transferred to the Forest department 
before the new system of Government came into . being and re-christened 
Wood Working Institute and was re-transferred to Industries only last. year 
after nearly two years of efiort. The latter was immediately able to make a 
substantial reduction of expenditure. '').'he. Minister of Industries can afford 
no relief to owners and managers of factories (boiler and factory inspectors are 
' reserved ') or to the labouring' population. He does not know and cannot 
touch applications for prospecting licenses or mining leases. He can do very 
little if anything to facilitate the development and utilization of water power. 
Bis powerlessness to improve the position in respect ·of jail industries was 
effectively demonstrated in the United Provinces, where such small voice as 
was given to him in the first year when dyarchy was at a discount was practically 
withdrawn before anything tangible could be done because Jails is a reserved 
subject and dyarchy became operative. Great were the difficulties encounterEd 
in maintaining the first year's policy of stores purchase and it has gradual1y 
been watered down contrary to the expectation created in the mind of the LeJ!is
Jative Council. A Minister may be able to accomplish something tangible in 
spite of the system if he is strong and if he has the Governor's suppo1t. This 
last is the indispensable condition of everything; There is nothing to be !!aid 
for the system itself. In this department as in others, an officer appoint 
in...England has got to be put up with as a rule because he was appointed by 
the Secretary of State. I have never been able to understand why a locar 
Government shoul-i not be free to make its own arrangerrumt.s and settle its 
own terms e>en in the case of appointments in England. This may have to 

• be do...ne through th".,. High Co.mm.}ssioner, but the right of decision should be its 
o~. • 

74. Fiscal policy hs, I suppose, 'more to do with the development of 
indWitries than with anythin~ else.- -Y,et·when 'the Indla"iscal Commission 
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. bSJtppointed it Was the o~inio~ of th~ ~overn~r in C~\mcil that W~S wanted 
Y the_ Government of India (as on .so many other matters, sometunes when 

they related to transferred subjects), It was the director of inl!.ustries anJ 
. t~e Industries Ee·~retary \\ho had to· prepare the case but it had to go to 'the 
. Fmance M~mbet, .I having pointed out that it would be 'Officiousness ...were I 
~0 presume to deal with the case or even to give an opinion. that was not want
~d.. (~ et I. had earlier been thought fit to be honoured with the flattering 
lnVItatwn to act as president of the' Commission). But the hon. the Finance 
Member declined ·to touch the cate saying it was no business of his. The 
secretary in. his helplessness had t~ ap_Peal to .l,he Governor and. His Excellency 
had to ask me to overcome my obJectiOn andtake charge of th1s reserved case. 
1 seem to remember that on one occasion His Excellency. or his Government 
to~~ .the liberty of bringing to the notice of the Government ·of India the incon-

. ·gr~~y of, ~sking for the opinio~ of the Governor in Council and ignoring the 
. Mirusters 1n subjects which were the·latter's concern exclusively or partially. 

___,_Early in the life ofthe Government a question had to be answered that relat
ed to mineral springs .. -It was remitted by the Industries department to the 
Revenue (or some other) department under the Home Member on the gr0lmd 

, ~hat- f mi~.eral springs ' 4ad nothing to do with ' development of industries ' 
and ' deyelopment of mineral resources ' was -a reserved sufiject under that 
_lw~. member. The latter refused td deal with it on the ground that ' mineral 
sprmgs ' were not ' mineral resources.' The Governor was appealed to and 

. His Excellency decided that it was Medical.--,-' Burma dry meat trade' was 
another matter that was kicked like a Jootball from one department to another. 

_It was fu~t. said tha~ it came under 'development of industries.' When I 
firmly plectded ' not guilty ' it was presented to the Home Member as being 
a ~~de }na~ter. He declined the present and it was eventually forced upon the 

_Minister of Local Self-Government on the plea.that slaughter-houses were a 
municipal concern .. But no one was free from doubt until or even the last 
moment'.whether jt was within the competence of the Governor acting ~-ith · 
his Ministers to introduce and carry legislation to stop· the trade or impost} · 

·restrictions upon it.-I may here mention• perhaps that after a decision was 
taken that r.a a measure of economy a Government press attached to Roorkee 
College· should be amalgamated with the Government Press at Allahabad, 
the ~ducation secretary supported by the Home Member (he was the authority · 
as regards the Government Press) stopped the innocent transaction at t!Je 
eleventh hour by getting the Governor's support to the .constitutional plea 
.that as Roorkee College was part of a- transferred subject the press attached 
to it was a transferred subject and its amalgamation with the reserved subject 
of the Government PreSs would be tantamount to the revocation of a transferred 
subject which it wits ·not competent to the Governor to make without the pre-

- v~ous sanction of. the Secretary of State in Council. I ]lope I was not less keen 
to guard my own sphere than the education secretary ?-nd the Home Member 

· and the Governor but I confess I was not impressed by this profound consti, • 
'tutional· objection. NQt impossibly there might have been other reasons . 
.Assmping there was substance in the objection, what a co~entary does it not 
furnish. on·the· dyarchical constitution, under which apparently camels can 
bo swallowt:d bu~nltts must •be et.r!l-~cd_ at. · 
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DYARCDY tn.'"WORKADLE. 

75. The fact is that a clean cut is a practical ilnpossibility. As the 
· Government of Bombay observed in their 'dispatch to the Government of India 
of the 11th November,l918,- · 

'A reference to ihe records of Government will show that there is scarcely a question 
of importance which comes up for discussion and settlement in any one of the depart• 
menta of government which does not require to be weighed carefully in the light of consider
ations which form the province of another department of Governtnent. The primary 
duty of the Government as a whole is to preserve peace and order, to protect the weak 
against the strong, and to see that in the disposal of all questions coming before them th& 
conflicting interests of the many different classes affected receive due attention. And it 
follows from this that practically all proposals of importance put forward by the Minister 
in charge of any of the departments suggested for transfer •••• will involve a referem;e to 
th&-authorities in charge of the reserved departments .••. there are few, if any, subjects 
on which they (the functions of the two portions of the Government) do not overlap. Con· 
sequcntly the theory that, in the case.of a transferred subject in charge of a Minister, it 
will be possible to dispense with references to departments of Government concerned with 
the control of reS(rved subjects is largely without foundation.' 

The extent to which this prediction has been realized in actual administra· 
tion is remarkable ... In the light of my experience I must endorstl every word _ 
of tl1e above passage. The observations of the' Government of Bombay on 
the quet~tion of financial controi·Ieading up to the conclusion that Ministers 
alone cannot be responsible to the Legislature because of the very real contro! 
t.Lat the Finance department must exercise over 'all expenditure up to the . 
tlDle when it is made,' have been demonstrated to be nnt a whit less true • 

. CoNCLUSIONS AND PRoPOSAL'!. 

76. My conclusions and proposa'ts with r~gard to Provincial Govern~ 
ments will, l expect, hwe been gathered from the foregoing statement of my 
experiences and opinions. ]twill be convenient if I attempt to re-_state them 
categorically. · · 

(1) The present con~titution, de11igned as it was as a temporary expe· 
dient, admitted by its authors to be full of anomalies and imper·. 
fections, has not worked even tolerably satisfp.ctorily as was hoped 
by its advocates or by tl.ose Indians like myself who gave theu 
~upport to it because they rec()~uized that it did mark a substan-_ 
tiul advance over the system then in e:xistcnce and even more 
because tht>y saw that in 1918-19 no better or more liberal schemo 
had any chance of being accepted by His Majesty's Government 
and by Parliament. · 

(2) As the system is admittedly transitory and has proved to be un
workable without grave misunderstandings and frequent friction 
and unpleasantness which are detrimental to efficient administra· 
tion and good government, there is no point in leaving it wholly 
or very much as it is because ten years have not elapsed since it 
was brought into being. It is feasible to -remedy it, That it 
is 'desirable cannot· be gainsaid by anyone who c.dm.its ~e evil 
and recognizes that it can be remedied. ] hold if; to l;e essential. . . -
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(3) Th&t will be no real.f>r ~effective remedy which merely Becks to 
· patch up a defect here :md a defect there. The real mattf\.t: of the 

trouble should be grappled with and cured. I will not }•resume 
, to say whether such· a remedy will be consistent with 'the struc

tUre, purpose and- policy • of the Act of 1919. Legislative 
enactments--may be good servants but bad masters. They are 
meant to be instruments . of good _government for the benefit 
of the people, not fetishes to b~ worshipped. ~0 me it is enough 
.that the present Act has been tried and found wanting, that it 

· . has failed of its purpose of bringing a degree of satisfaction to 
the national consciousness. of educated India, not only to justify 
but to necessitate its amendments or the substitution for it 
of a new and· better Act, I do not care which. To say that ' 
at all costs and in all circumstances the structure and policy of 

. the Act and the ten-year limit must be respected, savours to my 
mind of superstition more than statesmanship. -

l4)·The old autocratic or burea.u~tic system of government having 
. . yielded place in. the- proviiices to a system -ef partially respon

sible government, · :md the latter not ~aving. worked accord
ing to p_lan; there is in my judgment only one path that 

· is open to those who are commi~-practica1ly the whole 
Britis]l people are so committed-to a steady advance towards 
responsible government and _ dominion status ·for India. 
Provincial Governments. should be transformed i11to. JuT1y ru
ponsible- gooerntnent.s. The inclusiotl of .more subjects in the 

: transferred group, assuming this to be in the mind of some, and 
the amendment of some of the rules, will.be no solution. I am 
unalterably convinCed by my experience and -observation 
that so long as Finance, Law and Justice, and Police, are re
served, no amount of transfer of other subjects will assure to 
MiniSters their rightful position in the Government or will induce 
any strOng and capable body of private mem~ers of the Legis
lative 'Council to_ organize themselves as a party .of supporters 
of the Ministers. To this I must add that the Governor's ex
cessive discretionary· powers must be curtailed, that ordinarily 

· he should not be selected from among permanent officials, and 
that his position should be as it is in the dominions, that of a 
constitutional governor in relation to Ministers who should form 
a cabinet with collective responsibility. The exception to this 

' will be in the case of • agency , subjects, in the administration 
cf which no responSibility will be owed to the Legislative Coun
cil. 

_(5) The agency subjects may be administered direct by the Governor 
· with the assistance of a secretary • Or, the Government of India 

• • may make what other arrangement may better commend 
itself to their judgment. _ 

(6) The guaranieed righf.s ()f present officers of all-India sav:ices ought 
to be respected and theif proved grie~ances redressed~ ·with 
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a due regard to the financial position of the central and pro-
vincial Governments and the ·interests of the taxpayer; bufi 
there !:Jhould be no more recruitment to such services working 
in any department unoe:r the control of provincial Governments. 
Future recruitment should be on a provincial basis by means of 
competitive examinations. I am opposed to a statutory Pub
lic Services Commission, certainly until_ the Government is 
made responsible to the Legislature.- Even afterwards I have not 
been able to satisfy myself of the wisdom of such a commission 
for all India. · 

(7) 1 would make a few deductions-from or alterations in the list of 
central subjects on the lines indicated in paragraphs_ 46-52 of· 
this memorandum. To the greatest possible extent I would do 
away with legislation by the central Legislature in relation to 

· a provincii!J subject.· And I would free provincial Governments 
of the obligation of obtaining the previous sanction of the Gov

. ernment of India to the introduction of legislation. 

(8) Provincial Governments should be relieved of their contributions 
to the Government of India. 

A FEW CRI'l1CISMS ANS"ERED. 

77. I should like to say a word or two more before concluding my_ ob
servations on provincial Governments. I have seen and heard it said that 
members of LegiRlative Councils do nothing to keep touch with their electorates. 
This condemnation has to be 8Ubstantially qualified b_efore it can be accepted 
as true. My own idea is that many .members have taken care to retain con
tact with the electorate, although ouly some have made it a point of addre8sing 
public meetings. I can cite several names, the most notable among them 
bE'ing my friends Pandits Gokaran Nath 1\lisra and Hirday Nath Kunzru. If 
I may mention my own case, I visited during two years and l'ight months no 
fewer than forty-seven districts out of the forty-etght of the United Provinces, 
several districts more than once, and more places than one in several districts, 
habituolly got into touch with nearly all classes of the people, and delivered 
more speeches on all kinds of subjects, the working of the new system of Gov:
emment included of course, than any newspaper would report and certainly 
more than was good for myself. Not only the two friends named above and 
myself but others did mu~ to combat the non-co-operat.ion movement. I 
attached such importance to this, my sense of ita injury to the public weal was 
so deep, that, notwithstanding the disapproval of some of my own political 
and personal friends, I supported the Aman Sabhas in the commendable and 
unobjectionable portion of their •activities. If it be said that much more 

-should have been done by the Liberal party, the party to which it is my honour 
to give my loyalty in the Fervice of the country, I would not ·dissent from the 
suggestion but would ask critics to bear in mind how difficult our J\OSition ha8 
been during the last six years and specially the last four years .mq still- more~ 
the last two years and a half. Deservedly or not, the Gpvemment has become· 
thoroughly unpopular and the movement of non-co-op~ration initiated and led .. 



:.. by~ the._mo~t powerfu-l man 'in the oou·ntry was the people's answer to what they 
behaved to beth£ wrongs done by the GoYernment. Aud during a cor;siderable 
prriod they passionately believed that it wa~ the r·ight answer and would achievo 
their supreme object of attaining Swa.raj. To counteract such a force inspired 
~y such a man as Mr. Gandhi, whose rare selflessness is only surpassed by his 
~bsol~tefearlessness, wouldnowhoreandatn?.time have been e:lsy. Actually, 

. the difficulty of tho task w~s tremendously lJl.Cr~sed by the belief selulously 
fostered·by tho preachers_ of that cult,_ that the Liberals were supporters of the 
measures of· repression to which the Government thought it necessary to resort 
in tho interests of law and order. The changed mentality of the Govern-

. mont, w:hich I have E'ndeavoured to prove in this Memorandum and elsewhere, 
completed the difficulties of the Liberals. So\J;nuch has boon said of the failure 
of my cquntrymen -to co-operate with the Government that I suspect it has 
come to be thought that political co-operation, so far at least as India is con
cerned~ need only be one-sided and it must be offered in all circumstances by the 

·weaker party. I am constrained to say that so far a~ the progressh-e political 
_ parties go tP.e British Government and tho~ officers as a dass have during 

the past n~rly two years and a half signally failed to co-operate with Indian 
public.men in the spirit of the Montagu-Chelmsford Reforms. . 

7s: Neitlier.in the Government DO~ m the IA>gislative Council nor 
in the general public life of the United Provinces ;has there been an exacerba· 
tion of Hfudu-Moslem feelings F:ince the introduction of the new system of 
government. ··This is not to say ~t thoro has been- or is complete accord 

. between thorn on all' questions or that thoro have been no riots on the occasions 
of Bakr-Id and Mohurruin. I do not think, _however, that any purpose is 
served by -an exaggeration of this difficulty; Bettllr relations will be induced 

~not by our. dwelling upon the differences in season and out of season .but by . 
giving their pr:oper ·importance to common intnests, to common wants an<;! 
requirements, and to the many poiJ;lts of agreement which exist. I can say 

··one thing with confidence. Neither Hindus nor M:ahomedans are unaware 
· t>f the motive and purpose of thos€ who have. almost specialized in thi:; subjL>et 
and_ are never tired of opposing the national aspirations and resisting the 
political· efforts of both now on this plea and now on that. I am among 
·those . who are con.fident of a . constantly improYing undorstanding between 
them as both- fi~d more oJ responsible public work to do in conjunction with 
each_other in thE Governments and the Legislaturfs and the local bodies of the 
country. Here as in other spheres responsibility is the most effecti . e antidote 
of eXtremism and proneness to mischief. , · · • · · 

79. The interests of the nia.ss~ of. the popuh~-tion are best served by 
thoir own educated and enlightened countrymen. I am not insensible of the 
great gOod work done o~er .a long seri~s of year~ by man~ British OfficC!"s and 
am neither desirQus of nor rnterested m detracting from 1ts value. But never 
have): been able to agree ~ their claim ~at they _alone are the fri_ends of the 

·masses -of ·my countrymen and that there IS a confl1ct between the rnterests of 
_the cla~ses and the masses. There is no more of it here than in any other land 
noi·can the claim be sustained that thE' British in India have always betln re
gardful of the interests df the ma~es an1 never done _anything to prejudice 
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them. May I suggest one test 1 Catalogue all proposals m~de by ron• 
official Indian memLers of our Legi~ative _ bodies in th_e three years 
l!l21-19J3 in the interests of the masses and in a para.llel column the answers 
by which they were met on behalf of the British Government. Dr. Annie 
&sant's National Conforenco Organization has }JUblished a most informing 
and suggostive compilation (ln the work of the Indian Legislatures and I
take leave respectfully to commend it to the Committee as a volume that 
throws much needed dry )ight upon·the stibject. • _,. · 

· 80. The disabilities of the depres;ed classes are urg~ as another for• 
rnidable difficulty in the path of constitutional reform. 1 venture to a~ 
without meaning any disrespect, what is the- British Government's record 
of sen ice for their uplift except that they have been placed on an equality with 
their fellow-beings in the eye of the law t More has been accomplished for 
tho amelioration of their co~dition by private bodies than by the State~ If I -
gmtPfully acknowledge tho honourable place held among them by missionaries . 

·of the Christian faith, I hopr· everybody will give their due meed of recognition · 
to indigenous agencies of social service and philanthropy of which of late years 
there have been not a fpw. The Government have rather lagged behind in 
the pro\ision of funds. In.the pre-reformed Council of the United Provinces 
my own ap.d other non-official members' efforts to obtain even moderately 
adequate grants for the education of those class.es were very partially successful. 
More was done in the desired direction by the late Minister of Local Self.; · 
Government, who hr.d charge of primary education, than by the previous · 
Government. In tht- new district boards there are- representatives of the 
depressed classes and they are on the whole more alive to their needs than 
the old boards were. The social conscience of the Hindu community has 
been quickened and it is a sign of the times tliat orthodox bodies like the 
Bindu 1\Iahasa.bha and the SP..natan Dharma Sabha mootmg at Benares should 
have seriously considered this problem and that the Pandits of Kashi should 
have given their assent to a certain relaxation of the restrictions to which the . 
higher castes have becoml." accustomed. The criticism can be uttered that this 
is a very small step where there is such vast distance to travel. I am the 

. first to admit that it is so. But I would point out that I am not aware of any 
society in any country which is very forward in the abandonment or the 
modification of customs amid which it has grown. Why, even the effor_t 
to socure suitable and even rr odora.te changes in political constitutions 
achieves only a b\:"lated and partial success, although religion is -not mixed 
.up with them as it unfortunately is with institutions and customs social, 
b1.:cause it is not in human nature for the 'haves' to surrender too readily to 
the 'have not!!'. The conservative-minded oppose an innovation when 
rropo:ocd but bocome its defenders when it has become a fact and resist 
any ch01nge in it oblivious of their own earlier atttiude. This has been 
the way of the world all along and the latest illustration of it is furnished 
in the political spherf' in our o·wn country by the defence of dyarchy by some of 
those who fought hr..rd agairu<t it in 1918-19 and by their resistance of.attempts 
to replace it by a CODI'\titution that will at once be more workable in puctice 
and more acceptable to the reople. At all events the future of the derressed - ' .. .· 
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classes lies with their own countrymen and cimnot.be improved substantially 
~r permanently by pefsons wh~ are not permanent inhabitants ofthe countrv 
and_'are outside the socio-religious orga~ation of the commucity to wLich 

· those classes belong. 

II. 
THJi: CENTRAL' GoVERNMENT. 

81. I must pr?face my observations by- the admission that they are not 
_the result of exper1e_nce. or personal kn?wledge .of the working of either the 
, Government or the Legtslatur~ at Delhi and S1ml~. They are· the opinions 
of a m~n who has bestowed a little study and attentiOn upon the subject from 
outside; and in resp,ect of the relations born~ by that Government to the local 
Governments in the present system, from inside one of the latter for a com-

. paratively brief period. . ~y treat~ent of this part of the subject will therefore 
be di:ffere~t from and br1efer than Jt has been in respect of provincial Govern
ments. 

,.._ s2_ For a. jU:st cr~ticism of the existing position in the central GovernnH~~t 
and its relation to its Legislature· {principally thP Legislative Assembly, which 
afte~ all is what matters) I do not ~ow where to look for a better reasoned 
statement than to the Montagu-Cnelinsford Report, particularly in chapter· IV 
(' The 1\iorley-Minto Councils') arid still :tnore in chapter VII (' The Congrcss
Leagu~ Scheme ') of Part I. I quote the follow!ng · passages :-
·. · '·167. We find then in these proposals (the Congrcss-LeagueScheme)noconnecting 
rod between ·the executive and legi11lative wheels of the machine which will ensure that they 
will work in unison. There are powerful factors working the other way in tho dilf<·rencl'S 

-of race and of political iden.s. We must anticipate divergence, and the only question is 
whether that div.ergenee .will be fatal to good government. Upnn this point we defer to , 
the experience of history, and we draw from it the plain eonclu .. ion that, if the governmenfi 

· is to be carried on, legislature and executive must in essentials be in harmony. Legislation 
is a necessary attribute of Government, beca\}se it is the mean~> by which Government se
cures fresli powers when it feels the need of them for attaining its ends. But in the hands of 
the assembly it may become a weapon to paralyse the Governrn·-•n,. Whenever t to legis· 
latui:e distrusts the eX!ecutive it can always restrain or control its activities by specific 
provisions inserted in an Act. There is no clear line between administrative and'llxecuth·e 

·functions, and it wo.Jl}d be perfectly open to an assembly which distrusted its executive 
practically to assume charge of ~he administration and, as Lord Bryce says, to reduce · 
its Government to the position of a bank staff via a toia the directors. That is a position 
into whl!Jh no parliamentary government allows itself to be forced ; and it would be an im. 
possible -position for a nominated Government of India. An executive which is indepen-

',dent of its legislature, as the Indian executives have hitherto been,, can carry on the gov
ernment in virtue of authority' derived from without.: a party executive can govern because 
it interprets the will of the people, as represented by the assembly; but wherever, as in• 
Canada or !1falta, attempts have been JI1ade to set up an irr~movable "CXecutive.and a 
popular assembly, acute conflict has ensued and has resulted.in either an advance to popu
lar government or a return to a?-tocracy. ": ••••• But a l~gJslatuJ,"e ~lee ted by the peoJ.lle. 
coupled with a governor appomted. by a distant power, IS a contriv41once for fomenting 
disllensions and making them perpetual." We believe that in India, where the two sides 
~re divided by race, and also by differences· of standpoint, the discord would be much 
more serious than it has ever been in the Empire's history. We can see no prosp ·ct what. 
ever ahead '&long the road which we are invited by the Congress-League to take, but 
embittt~red,.and d~ng!)rous deadlock ; to be resolved, w~en it arose, onl;v by a plunge forward 
into parliamentary government at once, or by reverBJon to autocratic methods. 

• 173 .. :. , • , .• As w~.have .sht>wn, the essence ·of the project is an exe;;utive, tbeo
reticall,Y, responsible to the Secre~ary of S~ate but qra.ctically divi~d a legialature 
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t~pt~nslble to the clectr~rate, and a diet~ibntlon ol power which enatnl-1 the logia1ature 
~o paralyao the executive without ha'loing power to remove it ••••• , • •• _ 

• 17.1 .•••••••. If the executiv& attempted to overcome the legislature there would te 
conflict and agitation: if it gave way then it would become merely the agent of the legill'
lature and might ae well be chosen from; anJ by, the legislature at once •.•• , ••• ' 

' 177. • ••••••• But, granted that the Government does its utmost, granted that the 
lndiM politicians have a sincere desire ttl makb the engine-work, we still cannot see ho•.f' . 
they could do so, because succe.'l!l itself would be the negation of their ultimate aim, IUld 
ours, which is responsible government. · They could not remain content with ah alien 
executive, and therefore their policy nBturally, and from thl"ir standpoint justifi~'>bly, 
must be to weaken and discredit it. There is evidence indeed that some of the advocates 
of the scheme are impressed by the force ofjthese Brguments, and look forward to producing. 
e. deadlock as a means of bringing tho executive under the control of the legislature. ·we 
have no de3ire to produce deadlocks. We have no wish to advance. only by first makir•3 
government impcs~blc. . On the contrary, we believe thAt the path of progress lie" in 
another direction. We believe in the possibility of" smooth and harmonious progr(:ss" 
pursued in a spirit of mutual good will and devotion to common interests. Our o..-n pre• 
posals will show how we hope to start India on the road leading to responsible govtrn• 
ment with the prospect of winning her way to the ultimate goal, her progress hindered, it 
mBy be, at times by hills and r1>ugh places, but finding the road nowhere swept away by
floods or landtilides.' · 

83. Reading the passages quoted a'Love, one is led to wonder that states~ 
tnen who raised these objections to the Congress-League scheme should them
selves have fathered another scheme which laid itself open_ to the sell-same 
objections. And it almost appears as if our present Swaraj party with a pro· 
gramme of obstruction and an attempt at paralysing the Government borrowed 
their ideas from the illustrious ex-Secretary of State and ex-Yiceroy! 'Hills 
and rough places' have already been encountered. Is it necessary, and is it 
wise, that those in whom resides the pow~r to act should remain without thfJ 
will to do so until they actually find the road ~·swept away by floods or land
elides'~ 'However this be, events have proved too strong. The Council!i 
have done much better work than might appear to some of their critics. But 
they have ceased to satisfy Indian opinion and their continuance can only 
lead to a further cleavage between the Indian members and the Gove:rntneJlt 
and a further cultivation .of criticism unchecked by responsibility! If one 
did not know who uttered these words, and when, and of what, one would have 
no difficulty in thinking that some Indian publicist was drscribing the situation 
in the present year. Actually, this was the criticism of the Morley-Minto 
Councils uttered six years ago by the then Secretary of Stat~ and the then 
Viceroy. (Report on Indian Constitutional Refonns, :part I, ch. IV, :par. ICC) . 
.It is my conviction, and I lay it earnestly before the Committee, that th' :pre
sent constitution of the central Government is defective and that its present 
po<'ition in relation to the Legislative .Assembly is untenable and may any day 
become impossible. Change is required, early change, and change of a radical 

. nature. I do not think it can be effected without a revisiPn of the constitution 
by &lllendment of the .Act. 

· THE SEcRETARY OF STATE A.ND ms CoUNcn.. 
' . . 

84. Section 2 (2) of the Act vests in the Secretary of State the,sllperinten
dence, direction and control of' all acte, operations_ and concerns which ;elate 
to the government or revenues of India. and eJl grant! of salaries, ~atuities 
and allowances, and all other paymenfJ and charges, o\lii of or on the revenuu 
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·of India.' -Section 3 (8) leaves it an op;n question whether tile Ralaries_and 
allowances of members of the Secretary of State's Council will be paid out Of 
the revenues of Britain or India. Under section 5 the Council of India actin,; 
anderthe drrections of the Secrotary of State, ia to do the Government of 

-India's business in EDJ~.:lnd. Section 9 (l) allows that in some matters the 
_ Secreta .. v· of State is bound by the opinion of a majority of hiR Coun\·il, while 

in -certain others he is l>'lt. Section~9 (3) also confers a special power upon 
hiin. The committees of the India Council constituted under sectil)n 10 do most 

- of the business of thE? Council and it is believed (1) that the Indian members, 
- \vher~ more- than one are appointed, are always in a minority in those com· 
. mittees and (2) that to a few of the committees..:.-e.g., political and military
- ~n Indian, is ordinarily not appointed. Another general_ belief is that in the 

India Office more than in Governments in India the secretaries are the powers 
behind the throne and are of much greater practical consequence than the 

· members of the Council. Sections 17 and 18 make it clear that the Govern
'ment of India ·have_ no voice in the determination of the emoluments of, 
·or of any other · qi.1estion concerning, the officials of the India Office; yet section 
2 (3) empowers the Secretary of St-ate or His Majesty's Government to direct 
that they should be paid out of the revenues of India. Section 21 vests in 
the Secretary of Sta~e in Council the expendittire oftherevenues of India. 
'Section 19A em,powers the Secretary of State in Council to delegate by rule 
to the Gove:r'lDl.ent of India any of his powers of superintendence~ direction 
a~g control, and the third paragraph of this section shows that in respect of 

' provincial transferred subjects, too, some at least of the powers that may be 
-exercised by~ Governmenf in India are only delegated· powers. I confess I 

_ anvignorant of what sub_stantial powers have been actually surrendered by 
the Secretary of State to the-Governor-General iri Council. But I am aware 
of, a.i:td share, the gen~ral belief in India that at least during the last_ two 
years and a half, there has been anything but 'a relaxation of_ control of 
Secretary of State.' It is possible there may have been a slight improvement 
in the_present year, I do not know, Lshould add that i share the other popular 
impression that to a very considerable extent important matters are apt J.o be 

_settled by means of correspmidence-between the Yiceroy and the Secretary ,of 
· State and that their respective Councils nee~ not necessarily be knowing what 
.. l!l&tters are so settled, or why, or how. I shall stand corrected if I am wrong. 

While I should have been glad if the Secretary of State in Council had liberr.lly 
exercised the opportunity of self-sacrifice be!ltowed upon him by section 19A, 1 
cannot}lretend that that would have carried matters far, as there .is section 
131(1) which declares roundly: 'Nothing in this Act sh.all derogate from any 
right vestc.l in His Majesty, oi· any powers of the Secretary of State in Coun-
cil; in relation to the Government of India.' And section 131 (2) similarly affirms 
the supreme and unqualified power of Parliament in matters both executive · 
and legislative. This section may almost be said to be the finishing stroka . 

. It is ·mv neliberate conviction that in all matters of civil or internal adminis· 
tration of British India the Governor-General in Co\mcil acting with respon-
sibility tc the legislative Assembly should be supnme and should be alto
gethet free 'of the cont10l of the Secretary of St!!.te. AS it is not a part of 
my_ present propysals. that qe should bear the like relation to the Assemby 

.i_n m1tters F.:~reign (anil Pohtical) and }filitary-subject in the case of the 
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latteT to reservations which will pre!!ently be stated-the Secretary of Stat~ 
should retain his power of control in respect thereof. •, · 

85. The vesting of the control of Foreign (and Political) and ltl?.litar!J
in the Govern~r-Geooral and the Secretary of State should in the first instance 
be for ten years and the position should he reviewed on the expiry of that 
period by a commission on which Indian pp1nion should he adequately repre· 
~Rented. I would ma.ke the following further reservations in respect of ltlili.
'Jry :--

(~) The Klng's Indian suhjecta (including in this term the suhje~ts of 
Indian states) should he eligible for service in all arms of de·
fence, and adequate facilities for their training should be 
provided in India as may he decided by the Government oi 
India. 

iii) A certain - amount of annual military expenditure- should be · 
fixed which will be non-votable by the LegiSlative Assembly 
but over and above that any moneys that in the opinion of 
the Governor-General. may be required for the defence of the 
country should be submitted to the vote of the Assembly in the 
usual form of & demand for grant. I would further suggest 
that if the Assembly refuse the demand it shall be within the 
power of the Governor-General, -if he deemed it necessary to 
do so, to make the same or a smaller demand for a grant in , 
the Council of State and such sum as that body Ip.ay vote 
ma.y be spent by him in addition to the non-votaLle amount. 

(iii) Where there may be a dispute between the Government of India 
and the British War Office or Treasury in the apportionment· 
of expenditure between the revenues of Britain and India. 
or in respect of the chargeability of any item of expenditrire to 
the latter, the dispute should be aubmitted to arbitration and 
the- award 11hould be binding, but it shall not be in the power 
of His Majesty's Government to veto the Government of India.: 

(iv) Secticn 22 of the Act should be amended so ~s to transfer to the 
Indian Legislature the power now vested, ·in Parliament of 
sanctioning the expenditure out of the revenues of India 
of the expenses of military operations carried on beyond the 
external frontiers o£ His Majestyjslndian possessions. 

The Council of the Secretary of State should be abolislied. Not·. 
withstanding changes made in its constitution more than once in recent years, 
there is nQthing to show that it Jrerforms functions particularly useful or 
indispensable. Its Indian members have never been in a po~ition of special 
utility to their country. The Crewe Committee Report of 1919 produced· 
a hope of its probable disappearance in the neat future but the Joint Select 
Committee's Report frustrated it a. few months later. Opinion may vary about 
its necm;sity or usefulness under the present constitution; although Indian 
opillion has been nearly of one mind against it •. I do not think ant one can 
in reason urge that it should he kept up when, as is here advocated, the• Gov
t-rment of India. become mostly a responsible Gove1runent. To discharge 
hia duties in relation to the two sub;.ects which will still be under the joint 
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control, of the Governor-General and the Secretary of State, no India 
Council ~ould · be required by the latter. . 

· . SectiQIIS 23 to 32 'of the Act will reqcire amendment but as perhaps 
the amendments "ill chiefly be consequE:ntial I need not dtt&n the Co!Illcittee-
over thE:In.' ' 

88. The Joint Select Committee of the trro Houses of Parliamcflt mav l:e 
. abolished, too, for all it could d~ or has done for India during the past· four 
years. The conviction has been steadily dri>en home to· Indian public men 
that the check on t1te autocracy of the Go>ernment in India can only be pro
viJed.eilectively by the Legislatures on the epot and not by the Sec·retary of 
_State or his Council, o~ by. His Majesty'~ Government, or by Committees of 
Parli~ent or Parliament itself, or by British public opinion. . 

· - THE GoYERNoR-GE.."\r:RAL IN Col.'XCIL. 

· 89 . .Autonomous and responsible provincial Go>ernments cannot c~ 
_exist with a s.upreme central Government not r£:presentat,ive of Indbn opinion 
·and responsible to a distant Government anJ Parliament, and fl!llction.with
out friction arising. This responsibility is, in the opinion of my kno"ing and 
thinking countrymen, only real so far as British and imperial interest3 a:ra 
in question. Where Indian interests are afiected, where we may feel a sensa 

· of grie>ance against the Government in India and appeal to the authorifleS in 
' England for redress, it is a very exceptional circum..<>tance that we get a sympa· 

thetic hearing accompanied by relief. The truth is, as J. S. Mill said, th,tt • the 
government of a people by itself has a meaning and a reality ; Lut such- a 
thing a~ the governme~t of one people by another does not and cannot exist ' 
except as ' one people inay keep another for its own use •, etc. The circum- -

, stances of the past reaching into the present render it impracticable for the 
tr:msfer of control of the defensive forces until after a time but no such argu
ment can be put forw~ against a_transformntion of the constitution and
character of the Government of India in all chil- departments so as to m!tk'e · . 

. it representative of and responsible to Indian opinion as expressed Ly the 
Legislative Assembly. It is sometimes argued by the uvholJers of the status 
quo that a people who cannot defend· the:rru;eh·es are nof; a people entitled to 
the rights of self-government and foreign bayonets will dedine to defend the 
country or maintain order at home in obedience to a national civil government. 
There is no force in this contention as it is due to Briilih policy that Indians 
are at_present incapableof taking chargeofthearmyandotherforces. Andif 
the past is a gnide to the future, the prolon.,aation of the exi.~ system of 
government will also mean a prolongation of the period of Indians' 
unpreparedness to assume thatresponsibility. Mr. Montacill himself remarked in -
the House of Commons from his place on the Treasury Bench on the incongruity 

... of ~elling the people of India that they should have no political rights for as 
ong as they could not defend their country at the same time that British 

policy did not enable them or.a:fford facilities for their training to undertake 
·that responsibility. And during the further period of tr!lnsition the Army lrill 
."be 1nd~ the control not of a ltinister responsible to the Assembly but of the 
, Governor-GeneraL ~rovincial Goverirments responsible to_ their lCouislatures, the 
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Central Government virtu:11ly nuto~ratic and answerable to an authority 
neither in nor of the country, a Secretary of Sttrte who is a member of the 

. British Cabinet aad responsible to the British Parliament which is equally 
ignorant of and indifferent to Indian affairs : this will be a strange combiua
ti·m which in the nature of things cannot make for good government an·d cannot 
endure. Nor am I for one prepared to admit that there will be such a deteriora~ 
tion of the stand.ud of efficiency, if an Indian ia sdfJstituted for a British 
Government, as to overwhelm the cotmtry with disaster. I am not prepared 
to assent to the claim that a very high standard of efficiency has been attained 
by the present system and that, such as it is, it cannot be fairly maintained by 
lnpian Ministers and Indian officials. If mistakes must be expech.d in the 
future, plenty of them are made now as the files in any Secretariat or 
depnrtmental office will testify. To me the relevant_consideration is that 
effi(iuney of administration has no value apart from the prosperity, happiness 

. and contentment of the people whose affairs are administered, and this vital te3t 
the present system has not stood and cannot stand. It is with no animus 
ag:1i1 st th•~ B it.ish Government and it is in no irresponsible spirit, but fortified 
by such humble knowledge as I have bren able to acquire during a busy 
public life of twenty-six: years and by such thinking as I am capable of, 
with a certainamount of confidence about the probable results, and with 
a genuine and deep-seated regard for the honour of England, the interests of 
India and the stability anJ peaceful development of the International Com
monwealth into which we all wish to see the Empire transformed, that I advo
cate wi~ all the strenuoumes.J of an unalterable conviction such a revision of 
the pre.>ent constitution as will convert the Government of India .into 
o. national government. 

90. My proposals are:-
• (l) The Governor-General of India assisted by the Commander-in

Chief and a sccrJtariat shall have control ·over and be respon
sible to the Briti::!h Parliament throt1,gh the Secretary of St~ttl 
for India for the Foreign (and Political) and Military depa!t· 
ments, subject to the reservations specified in paragraph 85 of 
this memorandflm. 

_ (ii) The civil government of the c01mtry shall be in charge of a Cabinetl 
of six (or more) i~Iinisters enjoying the confidence of and respon· 
sible to the Legislativ·e As.,;embly. The relation of the Governor· 
General to his Ministers will be those of the head of a constitu
tional or parliamentary state to Ministers. 

_ (in) In general terms, the Legislative Assembly and the Council \\l 

St:ate shall, in relation to the Government, respectively occupy 
a position and have power3 similar to those of the British Housa 
of Commons and House of LordS'. · 

(it') The po!:lition of the Legislature t'is a vis the Governor-General as 
rega.rdd the two departments under his contrvl shall, during th1:2 
next stage o£ the transitory period, be as indicated in paragraph 
85. •. • 

v-1H. The Central Legi.!;ature.-I would increase the numerical strength of 
the Le_qisln!it•e Ass~mbly by ahout fifty per cent. sb a~ to secure a larger amoud 
of rt!prt::>el!tation for the pro;-inces but keeping up the present proportions of 
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iiwmpers r~presenting·Jiffer~nt p~ovfucee, 'communities and interests, provicl· 
ing that the proportions may be varied at the time, to the extt>nt and in the 
manner that agreed proposals are formally proposed by them through- their · 
representative public orgaJ}izations or representatives in the Assembly. I 
:woul~ not have nominated-official members but replace \hem by such and' 
so many Council Secr¥~ries as the Cabinet may decide to be necesiilary, and 
1 would restrict the number of nomino.ted non-officials to such number not 
CJC<!eeding five pe~ cent. of the tf>tal numbe~ of elected members and to re
:pre<sent sucll. cla.ssea· of the poPulation and 10uch interests failing to secure
what the Gov~rnor-General may c~sider tO' be adequat~ representation, as 
he may deem fit. The right of selection I would vest in tne Governor-General 

. v.ho shall consult but. shall.not be bound-by the advice of the head of his 

. Cabinet: in making tiis nominations.· T:h.e only important cnange' '\hich I 
·~ou.ld urge in regard to tne Council of State is that indirect should be sub.
stttuted for direct electiOn, the electorat~ being the provincial Legislative· 

-~_Councils. The. princirle of proportional representation f;lhould. be adopted 
in .the case of these elections. · _ · _ . . · . 

:. _ 92~ Pr·iry Gem neil of Imlia .• _:_r am in f~'our of th.e constitutiOn of a. 
Trivy Council of hdia .Slll'h as was pi'oi;osed by ~Ir .. Montagu and l-ord 
Chelmsford in paragraph 287 of their Report and for the purposes indicated 
bv them. With this addition, t.h.at th.ere should be a Judieial Committee oi 
1hat body com_posed of retired judges of High Courts and leaders of the bar 
"\vho have retired from practice, to pedorm the double function of a Gourt o£ 
Appeal and. the tribunaTto whivh si10uld be submitted for decision :my con
stitutional disputes as. to ·jurisdiction and cognate matters w hivh may arise 
between ane Government and another in India~ 

CoNCLUSION. .. 

. 9~. I naYt f'tated :freely and frankly, though I regret at perhapg too 
great a length; riiy honesbmd considered v~ews. on the working· of tf1e system 
of government introduced by the Gc·:ffi:nment of India Act of 1919, on the 
defects that siv:mrd _be remedied and on'the mi.nn('r fu whicn the remedy 

_ e;hould. be applied. I· do I!Ot, mind re-stating the conviction that is in me, 
. that no steps smaller tirttn tiwse indicated here· will ·:m my judbmenfl he ade., 
quate to the· peaceful. progresS' of Indiar to her constitutional development,. 
to her attainment of the cO\eted a:n_d needed position of an equal m<lmher o! 11i.e 

-.'Commonwealth, self-respect_ing and respected, or, I will also sn.y; to Engl~nd' s 
realization of her own po~ition as the mistress of free nations. England's 
whole po!icy in_ India at ]east Elince Pal'liament pass~. thP C'har~r Ac.t. 
o{ 1833 nas been set to tne education of India. out of a polihott of dependence 
and tutelage into or.e- of self-government. Long has been t.he time taken to
achieve th.is result ; it has still to be aqcomplis:h.ed in large part. .Many have 
been the mistakes of policy and administration wnich nave been made ; the
straight high road pf progress has not always been taken' with firm st~p and 
~trepid. ~ourage ' ; there have at _times been signs of doubt and hesitancy 

. an~. a :weakness ·to look backwards.- On the whole, nowever,. England has: 
· kept to the right· track. I am here to plead that in the present strenum:B' 
years. it i.B not enodgh. that :rul&s of men shoul4_ contentedly look. upont.he::lf" 
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own performances and' cry halt to 'impatient idealistd' or • pestilential a!o(i-. 
tators '. Nor even that they advance at the pace of our countrv bullock cart 
"hen the motor-car has become the fashionable conveyancEr. It is necessary~ 
if strife between them and the people with "\\hom they have to" get on is not to 
become the no~l feature of Indian political life, that they should revise their 
notions and adapt themselves to the situation and the requirements of to-day
a_nd to-morrow. I hope I shall not be misunderstood when I say that·there 
will be and <:an be no party of tile intelligentsia_ of the -country among the-. 
eupporters of tile Government unless and until tile present system with all its- · 
proved faults is l.'eplaced by a sounder and more progressive-: in a word, by 
responsible government witn 1 Il.e only reservations t'hat I in common, with my .. 
educated countrymen in general nave been advocating. . . . 

94. I conclude ti is ;;emorandum. with a few passages which I place 
before the Committee with grea-t respect as embodying truth and wisdom 
very opposite at the preselft moment, which tile rulers oflndia may be plea~ed. 
to reflect upon. · 

1 When the objE>ct is to ~nise the permanent condition of a people, small means do not 
me:.:_ely produce small efkcts, they produce no effect at all~' -JoHN STUART MnJ.. 

• Jt is one of the uniform an.--1 unfainng rules that guide_bnman judgment, if not at th_, 
momt>nt yt>t of history, tl:a11 whl'n a long relation has existed between a nation of superior 
Btrt>ngtli end one of inferior strE>ngth, and "hen that relation has gone wrong, the respon-. 
sibility and the guilt rests in the main upon the strong rather than upon the weak.'
GLADS'IONE. 

'J hold that the capital a cent in det!"rmining finally the question whether our powt'l! 
iu Indt" is or ill not to eontinue, willle the will d the two l.undrt>d t~nd fortv millions of 
people who inhabit India. The question who sh11ll have'supreme rule in India is, by the
laws of right, an Indian question ; and these laws of right are from day te day growing, 
into laws of fact. Our title to be there depends on a fir8t condition, that our being tht>re 
is profitable to the lr.dian nations ;and on a sceond condition .. that we can make them s.,e-
and understand it to be profitable.'-GLADSTONE. · 

'Constitutional govemment is the sole eternal truth in politics, therare but the onJy 
gu-ardian of frcedom.'-LoRb ACTON. . _ . • -

·'India is a going eonceru, a problem in orgnnic pelities. Its needs cannot be met by 
an adjustment here and an adju~tment there; they have to be viewed in their wide ~~Weep; 
This spirit will have to \Je maintained aft~r the l'tlontagu-Cht>lmsfotd Report hall producfod! 
its Jrst harvest oi legislation.'-)lB. J. RAMS"\Y MAcDONALD. 

ALLAHABAD. 1. 
lOth AugP.F.f, 1924. J. C. Y. CID:NTAMA~J:. 
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.l .... ddendnm to Mr. Cbintamani's Memorandum received with 
his letter, dated the 20th September 19_21. 

1 ADDENDUM. 
- ' "' . . .. 
]regret that the points treated in the following paragrapli& w .. ,.e over looked in the 

' · . Memorandum.-C. · Y~ C. . 

. · Between paragraphs 29 and 30. 

29.4..-The franc:hlse has been extended to women in the United Province! 
as in (I believe) two other provinces. I would give them the franchise in all 
"the Governors' provinces, for both houses of-the central Legislature and for 

- therespective provincial- Councils as well as for all statutory local bodies • 
. And I would further deClare them eligible for scats in all!hese bodies on the 
same terms as apply to men. I am not unaware of the extreme backwardnesS 
cf _ed,ucation among women but, firstly, I' do not believe in penalising those 
who are educated and willing or eagc·r to exercise the rights or to puform the 
duties of .citizens because of the unpreparedness of others ; secondly, large 
numbers of .uneducated men have been given the franchise, and thirdly, the 

- admission of women to legislative and local bodies will-itstlf be a powerful 
meansofa~eelerutingthewider diffusion of education among women generally 

, as well as of facilitating measur<:s of social reform • 

. BPlteeen paragra_ylts 80 ana 81.. -

~, 80A~-A great deal has been Sl!id o{ the bacl-wardncss of the ei::ctor~t.e, 
. of t-heir consequent unfitne~ for the exercise of the franchise, and of the cir

cumstance that they are hopelessly inadequate in numbers to be representative 
d the people at large. It is _argued that an extension of the franchise will be 

-wh0lly premature while the transference of more power to Legislatures so 
little representative wiH be to transf£r it to a.n (lcgarchy. :r.Iy rep1es a:::c : 
{1) It is the bureaucratic Government which has left the DlaBSof people wr· 
educated, it is st~JI i:nterpomng such obstac1rs as it can i:n the way of the tnore 
rapid difl'usion of <:ducatioh among them~ and there is not likely to be appre-· 

. ciableimprovementforasiong as power continues to reside in it. The trans-
.. faence of real power from the irresponsiLle bureaucracy to a Hovemmcnt , 

responsible to the poople themselves is, I am convinced, an essential condition 
of national progress in this as well as other directions. {2) The only function 
of the electors is to understand broad issues ancl to choose the candidate wh() 
in theiropinion will serve them best. This the Indian electorates have shown 
themselves quite capable of doing... The large majori'y of electors in ll() 

country however advanced, Britain not excepted, are, or are required to bep 
competent to form an informed and intelligent appreciation of all the aspect& 
of difficult and complex questions. (~) The so-called ' oligarchy • of Indian 

- members of Legislatures, representative it may be of a very small section of the 
populage, are and will be at least partially representative of the people whereas 
ihe bureaucracy now in possession is wholly unrepresentative. To object to 
them on the ·ground that·they arb not ot will n:t be completely representativ~ 

c 
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Is a plea tbat reminds one of the truth that not unoften the be~t is the enemy · 
of good. In Japan the electorate in the first instance comprised a little over 
one per cent. of the population. Other countries too have made gradual pro
~rcss in the widening of the franchise, and Britain hns been no .exception. Yet 
Parliament exercised independent powers even when it represented only a 
small percentage of the population. I am now for an enlargement of the 
electorate by the widening of the franchise and for providing specially for 
the representation of the depressed classes ~nd the labouring population of 
urban areas. I cite the three following passages as being of .interest in this 
connection :- ' ' 

Pre\'ious to 1832 there were less tha~ 500,000persons who had the right to vote in thEJ 
election of members of Parliament. The Reform Act of that year increaeed the num her 
to nearly 1,000,000 ;the Act of 1867 increased it to 2,500,000; the Act of 1884 increased it 
agl\in to-5,500,000; and last of nil the Act of 1918 increased the number of the elec~ors t4> 
over 20,000,000. There are several millions of women to whom the vote is still denied •••• 
• . • • • . • • • • • • Liberal Publication Department Booklets, no. 2, entitled Principlea of 
LiberaliMTI, 1924. · · 

:MoRt of the English boroughs may be roughly dividt>d into those wflich were sold by 
their patrons, the great territorial magnates, and those which sold themselves to the 
highest bidder I 'The county constituencies of forty.shilling freeholders, altl•otJ~ h 
limited and unequal, were less corrupt and more independent than the voters in boroughs. 
but they were practically at the dieposal of the great noNes and local landowners.'. In 
1793, when the mem hers of the House of Commons numbered 558, no fewer than 354 
were nominally returned by less than ·1 5,000 electors, but, in reality, on the nomination of 
the Government and 197 private patrons. The union with Ireland in 1801 added 100 
members to the House, of whom 71 were nominated by 56 individuals. In 1816, of 658 
members of the House, 487 w·ere returned by the nomination of the Government and 267 
I)rivate patrons. Of these patrons, 144 were peers. 'The glaring defects of the represen
.tative system-the decayed and rotten boroughs the. private 'Property of noblemen, the 
close corporations openly selling the seats at their disposal to members who, in turn, sold 
their own Parliamentary votes, and the existence of great manufacturing cities distin
gui~hed by their wealth, industry, and intelligence, and yet possessing no right of sending 
representatives to Parliamentp .•. (Tasweii-Longm.ead's Conctilutio1<al History.) Liberal 
iMTI and the Hou&e of Lords by Harry Jonrs 1912. . 

The mass of the people have no serious interests. Their votes decide all political 
iBsues, but they know nothing of politics. It is a disquieting but too well-founded reflec
tion that the decisive word about tariff reform or taxation or foreign policy is now said by 
men and women who have never rend a dozen columns of serious politics in their lives. 
Of the old narrow electorate of eighty years ago, probably at least two-thirds eagerly 
studied political speeches on the questions of the day. Today not five per cent. of the 
voters read either debates or leading articles. Tht> remnant, however remarl<able, is 
small. Democracy as a whole ia as content with gross amusements as Bottles was with 
vulgar ones_, and like him it leaves its Jl'lind to its new11paper which maJ,.es 1ts Sund~ya 
much more degrading than those which he spent under his Baptist Minister. This is the 
atmosphere against whose poisonous gasses the schools provide in vain the helmet of their 
o.Uture.-The Time& Literar!f S~pplement oft he 21st Angus~. 1924. C. l!,. C. 
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-Mem~nnduni by Shafaat ·Ahmad Kban, II. L. c. (U. F.); 
. Li.tt. ~.; He!'d or the Department of ModeJn Ind'al 

-HIStory, Umvers1ty .of' Allahabad; Lecturer in Palit: cs, 
Alla.ha.bad University. . 

. Tile n!'ture of the Gotv:rnment of I naia Acl. 

- The first thing whi~h strikes a student of politics is the deliberate a'oiaance
of ri~dity n! ·fin:'lli,ty. The Government of India Act promises advance in a 
parbc_ular direction: But the' arrangement is to be temporary, provisional,. 
exp~mental. The ~tudy of the A1:lt shows that everything has been done to. 
J ro'\o"J.de ·elasticity, and to facilitate alterations,- when they are n~eded. Unlike 
the -constitution of the United States of America, the scheme embodied in tlia-
Gover1llnent of India Act is -emin~tly flexible. -

What changes ar~ necessary at the present time~ 

I thin\ tli;t f!~ll advantage has not been taken of the opportunities whid~ 
the Act affords, and that alterations in the rules framed mi.tler the. Act would 
h~e gone some way towards meeting the objections which are constantly:

- lllllde at the· present time. Every sti1dent of Englbh Constitutional history
knows the distinction between the "laws" and " conventions" of Parlia
ment. The Cabinet. system exists by conventio:D.. It is not - at least, it. 

__ ·was_ not till 1913-recogrused by Jaw. Tl!_e Prime MiniSter is unknown at. 
Jaw. · · · 

.-(a) I think -tile ~telibera.te use of these conventions l>y enlightened 
· Governors would have- facilitated the working of the Reform 

Scheme. There is for instance no inl1erc-nt reason ior the ap
pointment of a/member of the InJian Civil Service as a Finance" 
Member. The Act does not compel any Governor ·to do_ it:-- Yet 
very few, I should rather say, no Indian lu~s been ·appointed to a 
Finance Member. If this had been done, the hostility to the Acti 
would have been greatly lessened. 

I am opposed to the adoption of the system entitled •• Separate Purse ... 
This would complicate the -working of Act, an.d render futile all schemes of 
expansion. The "~Joint. Purse " sy_stem has also proved a failure. I would 

· suggest that, wherever possible, Indians should be appointed Finance Members~ 
This does not involve any change in the "Joint Purse" system; it merely 
suggests a cb.&rbe in the mechanism whercLy .the system ~an _be regula.ttd. 
I reaard Finance as the rock on which all schemes of constltuttonal advance 
in I~dia will split, and I believe the only way whereby the machinery. of the. 
Government can be smoothly run is by" vesting the Indian people w1th the 
power of the purse, - · · 

• (b) I think the time has come when some of the su~j~cts, 1-nown as 
"reserved subjects" should be transferred to the lhrusters and rules 

• • should be framed regulating the extent and conditions of such 
transfer. The present lines of demarcation were Fettled after pro
longed inqUiry; but my experience of the United Provinces Counl·il 

- - has convinced me that it is @:~entia} to the success of the RPformed 
'Scheme to get more subjects tl'a.Il3ferred to the Jlinistera. 
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This could oe technically effected by amending the existing rules. The amend
ments would simply involve the cancelling of certain entries in the lists of 
"reserved '1 subjects in the provinces, and inserting them in the list of" trans
ferred " subjects. I am not, sure, however, whether the Parliament would" 
approve of this course. . It is possible that it would pref~r to move on the adviee 
of the Commission provided for, in the Act.. · 

(c) By law the Secretary of State temains the proper authority t~ 
" superintend, direct, and control all acts, operations, and con- ; 
cerns which relate to the Governmf'nt or revenues of India ;" and 
the Governor-General in CounCil is •: required. to pay due obedience 
to all such orders as he may receive from the Secretary of State" 
-(Sections 2 and 33 of the Consolidation Act). But the Secretary 
of State has been authorised by the Act of 1919 to restrict by rule 
the exercise of his own power and control, this applies mainly 
to the control of_ these departments which have been transferred 
to :1\linisters. It is unfortunate that the changes proposed in the 
India Office, at o~e time, were not carried out. A glance at _these 
proposals will convince anyone that they were extensive; but they -
were dropped, and the Secretary of State for India~though shown 
of some of his authocity, ·retains control of all acts and revenues of 
India. ·· • · ., 

(d) The failure of all attempts. to form a party system is due to various 
causes. In the first place, the distinction between the " reserved" 
and." transferred ,. subjects preclul:les the formation of any party 
that will be consistently in harmony_ with the Government_. In 
the next place, the lack of any principle that will bind the various·· 
group!' into two or 3 distinct groups. 

--(':) The party system· has been replaced by the personal following· 
which a Minister may command. This is a vicious system, in the 

· who:e ; for though an able Minister may command a large follow
ing by sheer force of merit, incapable Ministers are compelled t() 
resort to devious way for the· augmentation of their following. 
Tl1at this has brought a large amount of drspotism and corruption 
in its train, can not be doubted by any person who has inside . 
knowledge of the local Councils. I think, however, this phase will 
not be permanent, and I believe that parties will emerge aoon, 
with distinctive policies and clear principles. 

,. If} I think that the sy~tem adopted in Madras, whereby the Governor 
appoints a Chief :Minister, _who selects hi., Minist~rs is excellent. 
I should, however, go furtlter, and insist on an Indian 1\Iember of 
the "Executive Council" resigning when he· is defeated on an 
i!nportant measure, 1 believe this was done by the late Sir K. 
Srinivasa Iyengar, a.nd think this convention should be recogni~ed 
in all provinces. . . -

(g) I should make adequate and effective provision f~r tl~ regular 
and frequent meetings of the Provincial and Central Legislatures. 
There is no time fixed for the sbmmonmg of these bodies, and un
pop:.:lar Mip.isters may' very well advise the postponement of the 



. meetiDg8 of the Council on :flimsy grounds. Little time is given 
to the _non-official resolutions, and matters of the great~t impor
tance ar~ given comparatively little attention. 

(h) The electoral rules need modification, botb. as regards thb quali
. ' fications for electors, an~ candidates for election. 

1 
(i) I do not believe that fuhrre electors can be educated to a sense of 

political responsibility in Echools.. and colleges. If we were to 
cover India with schools and colleges unti1 we had multiphed the 
edt:cated classes tenfold 'lithout at the same time giving them any 

. instalmentt of genuine political responsibility we would render 
India ungovernable ~der any system. School teaching will help to 
disintegrate deadening effect of custom, to open the eyes of the 
mind to new ideas, and enable a community to read the lesson.S of 
experiP.nce' more quickly without experiencing the results that 
f6l!ow the giving of votes, education will tend to ruifit a people for 
responsibility in publio life. The two things must go st"de by side. 
In the development· ot electorates, as in tlic development of parties 
discipline is essential. There is no gainsaying in fact that the elec
torate is Moderate and that there is urgent need of the exten
sion ofpriwary education among the masses. It is useless to deny 

_that :a· much larger proporrion of money· is spent- O!! university 
an~coondary edt ca~ion th~~PtilP~zy--~~u9ation. This seen:s 
to me to be most t:nreasonable. 

~J Establishment of Cicl Service Commission. 

I am convinced that th~ changes ontlined above aro absolutely essential to 
the success of the Reform scheme, and they should be carried out "ithout deJa y. 
It :will, be l!oticed that they do not involve any ame!J.dment of the Act ; but. 
merely modifications in t4e rules ·framed under the Act, and the growth of 
"'' conventioiiB" or "customs" of the CoU8titution. These reforms will, 
I believe,- satisfy the people, for a time, but they are not adequate, and thtl 
am,endment of the Act wiLl b~ necessary. -_ · . 

-I would suggest 1929 as the ti.tlle by which the abolition of dya=chy in the 
Provinces will become essential. - ' 

~uggestion. 

· I wo~d suggest .that the modific~tions ~ the rules framed under the A;t 
-should be introduced forthwith ;· while amendment of the Act should be under-
taken in 1929. · ~ ·· • · 

The Act shoul~ be amended in the folio~$ way :- . 

. {I) As regards the provinces, I am in favourofthe abolition of the dis
. tinction between "reserved" and "transferred" subjects. All. 
subjects should l:e placed· in charge of ministers who enjoy 
the confidence of the Council. 

• 
' ·. /(~ ·The provincial Council should have full authority to deal with all 

matters affectipg the internal adm~istrations of the prO\·ince. 
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As r!'gard~ the Central Legisl~ture (1) it will confine itself to the follow· 
ing subjects, customs, post, telegraph, mint, salt, opium, railways,
army, navy, Indian StatPs, and the members in charge of army, 
navy and t4e Political Department will not be responsible to the 
LPgislatu.re ; members in charge of other departments must possess 

' the confidence of the Legislature. · -

(3) The Council of the Secretary of State for India should be abolished, 
and he must occupy tho same position as the Scci·etary of State for. 
the Colonies does in relation to a self-governing Dominion. · 

It must, however, be clearly understood that no· amendment of the 
Government of India ~hould be undertaken unless adequate and effective 
safeguard has been provided for the l\Iuslims of India. If ihc 1\IahommcdJ.ns. 

_are united on any point, it is their special representation in the local Council 
and the Central Legislatures. 

'Ihe perusal of the Montagu-Chelmsford Report wilt 8how. that both 
fought hard against the principle of sepamte representations ; they laboured 
strenuously for agreement on'territorial rather than a. racial principle. ' It 
was unmistakable sincerety and intensity of Muslim feeling which defeated 
them. I, and a number of Muslims, are opposed to it onprineiple. I believe
that this is necessary only during the transition period and that all the com· 
munities of India. will contribute their share to the building up of a strong 
and united Indian nation. Nor are our_ gazes fued eternally on Islamic 
Countries in Asia. Our object in pressing this demand is exactly the same Its 
those of other communities which do not demand communal representation: 
We will achieve the same goal by making ourselves fit for the responsibilities 
"hich will be conferred upon InJia under a system of responsible government. 

The Muslim community cannot compete on equal terms with the other 
communities of In~a, in economic and educational spheres. It is compara.
tively small in numbers and backward _in education ; while its economic 
condition is most insecure. If ?O special representation is given to the Muslim~, 

·it will, I am convinced, wreck the scheme' entirely. Among the common 
:people, the natural instinct to live .a pcacefl!!j_s_!!'!_bj_~_c~- !9_vi~lez_!t_ theological 
IJ).piuiiHI.t .. lrequent.Jhtervals,-a.ruLeach side looks to the other for State pro
tection. The separate representation for 1\fu.'llims was conct!ded by Lord
Minto in 1906, and Lord Morley in 1909. The Government of India Act 
imbodied it. in. the statute. To propose a change in the .principle of Act 
involving the abolition of communal representation, would, I am convinced, 
Le productive of violent disorders in the country. 

It is useless to disguise the fact that the inauguration of the Shuddhi 
and Sangathan movements has proved a most disturbing element in the 
problem of Hindu-Muslim unity. The same remarks apply to the species of 
Tabligh AssociationS' st:nt\)d in Delhi and elsewhere. I am greatly t..fraid 
that the peaceful relations that .mbsisted during the years 191S)-1922 llave 
given way to a state of feclinl! in which each community susp!Cts the 
other. This is most uniortunate. but it :11 p~>lpable and flagrant, and we can no 

• 0 



xno~e cover nor Mde it with fine phrases than we can ignore the causes tha.t 
gi;ve them birth~ . , . . _ · .· · , . 

(1) I would, therefore, lay d~wn the following fundamental proposition, 
on behalf of the Musfuns of these Provinces!-. 

- · n Before any amendment of the Act is undertaken, -the.sp~ci~l or 
communal representation of the MuslimB should b., main• 

• • j' tained." 

V{2f In the next place. I am convinced that the · ptoportion asaig;ed to 
the Muslims in ~he local and central legislatutes is grossly 
unfair, "and I suggest, on behal,f of :Muslims of these Provinces 
that l\efore any amendment is ~ade in the Act) the following 
proposition sho).lld .be agreed to by all parties :......: 

· - That ln.ajo:rities shouid not "be turned into minorities in any pro
vince, and that the minorities in· all provinces should havo 

' adequate- and efiective 1'epresentation in the province. 
I 

(3) -The Mu~funa· should be adequately and effectively represented 
in the public,s!lrvices of their country. . · 

A certain proportion of .:Muslims should be ~ed for .all Government 
servants, servants employed by the local authorities, and other 
bodies created and maintained or adequately subsidised by the 

.State. · · 
7 • 

( *) There. must be adequate guarantees a~ regards religioUs liberty· 
~ · · and freedom of conscience. '1'. · -

_,-. - ~ ---- . 

. (5) Befot~ any change is ·introduced--in the present Government of 
· India · Act, regard must be had to the four propositioi1'3 
enrinciated above. · ' 

The Musiuns will never cons.ent to any. change inthe Act that does not 
embody the above propqsitions in the amendment to the Act. 

These propositions must precede the formal passing of any amendme~t 
to the Act ai'd the sai~ amendment should embody it. · 

.. Tbelieve these 'sre the minimum de~~ds of the 1\fuslims of India, 
and lam firmly convinced that unless they are conceded, and embodied in 
tb.e statute, the :Muslim comriilllliW will never agree to any change that 
may be suggested in the Government of India Act, 1919. 

-
~GRA: .-. 

The i4th. August 1924 • . }. . - SIUFAAT AHMAD KHA...~-
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v Letter tro:m Akhtnr Adil, 1\1. A .• L.L.B., F .R.A.S .• Vakil, liigh 
Court, dated Agra," the 20th August 192!. 

I have the hono\11' to enclose theattach~d for favour_ of nwessary acti?n· 

In a mass meeting of the Mua:almans held in Agra on the 14th of August 
l92,i .and adclrrsstd by Dr. Ziauddin Ahm£d, D. fc., l'h.D., C.I.E., M.L.f'., 
Pro V:cc-Chancellor of the Muslim University, AJ:garh, the following reso:u

. tions were unanimously passed : 

That no form of Self-Government which does not provide ade
quate representation of Mussalmans in Legislature and other 
el~ctorate bodies, can be accepted by the Mussalmans. It is also 
necessary that the interests of the l\fussalmans be safeguarded by 
fixing an adequate proportion in all Government po~ts including 
the posts recruitfd by competitive examination and- by providing 
special facilities in their education and by guaranteeing them their 
full religious liberty and by 11ndertaking that no resolution or bill 
afft~cting the interests of the Mussalmans will be carriLd if ! of the 
Mussalman members vote against it. These safeguards ate 
essential to maintain Hindu-Muslim unity without which Self
Government is impossible. "These safeguards should form integral
part of the c·onstitution of the Government and it should not_ be 
changed if ! of the Mussalman members~e against it. - . 

Tha~ this meeting emphntically maintains that the Mus>almans will not 
support the grant of any further in~tahp.ent of the Reform- Scheme till the 
rrin~:ipJC3 laid down in the above re.;;olu.tions are Eettled. 

Tn;.e copv 

AGJU.: 
The 20th August 19:4. 

AKHTAR ADIL,-

M.A., L.L.B., F.R.A.S., 

Vakil, High Court, .Jgra .. 
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--Memo~an~um;or the Untted ~ovmces Liberal Association. 
, - -

_ _ THE United Pronnees Liberal Association welcomes this opportunity 
of Jllacing before the Reforms Enquiry Committee its considered riews on 
the subject of constitutional reform. 

. , __ 1. The ~iation notes that the terms of reference to the Com· 
mittcc al'e- :-- -

· To enquire into the difficulties arising from, or defects inherent 
in, the working of the Government of India .Act, and the rules" 

- thereundt-r in regard to the C-entral Government and the 
GovernmentS of Governors' P!OVinees ; and· · 

(2) To investigate fl!e feasibility and desirability of securing 
remedies for such difficulties or defects, coruJstent with the 
-structure, policy and purpose of the Act, 

<a) by action taken under the .Act and the ruies thereunder, or 

-(b) by such amendments of the Act as appear necessary to rectify 
any administrative imperfections. 

The-Association regrets that the terms of reference to the -Committee 
are extremely narrow and 'restricted in scope. _ _ 

2. The Association ventures to think; however, that substantial amend· 
ments in the .Act are :necessary in the interests alike of national progress 
and a~rative effickncy~ The present .Act maintains intact the control 
of the Secretary of State except in respect of certain subjects 
transferred in the provinces. It- rests upon the view that Parliament 
is responsible for the ll"elfare of the Indian people and that that re
sponsibility can only by suecessive___sta.,oes be delegated to the Indian Leg~ 
latures. It is clear, therefore, ·that any large devolution of power frcm 
the Secretary of State to the -central and provincial -Governments is 
extremely difficult to effect by ·a mere amendment of the rul~. Such 
devolution would have to be accompanied by greater. control of the Indian 
Legislatures over the Executive Government, and while it may be possible 
under the Act to secure· a certain amount of independence for the 
Government of India and the provincial Governments, such. independence 
wguld be very di1ierent from real genuine responsible government. With
out amendment of the Act, no element of responsibility can be intro
duced into the Central Government ; nor wonld the introduction of 
complete responSible government in the provinces without corresponding 
changes in the Central Government-lead to a harmonious working of the, 
administrative machine. The limitations which the terms of reference 
_place upon the Committee's seope of enquiry are. in the opinion of the 
Association, calculated seriously to impair its nsefulness and it reiterates 
its· conviction that the constitutional problem requires investig-ation on a 
larger seale by a more authoritative and representative body. The .Associ· 
ation, however, hopes that the results of the Committee's enquiry will 
demonstrate the necessity for such an investigation and it is in that hope 
that it~ decided to place its views before the Committee. 
. 3~ The . ~iation recognises that constitutionally Parliament is 

snpreme an(l its sanction and. approval wo!Jld ol course be necessary for . 
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nny ch1U1gt ~ in the Indian constitution .. It, bowever, tl1inks that it does 
not follow from this that the Indinn people arc t<> have no voice in the 
ghaping of their political future. They have a right to influence the 
U.eci!:!ions of Parliament by organized and sustained constitutional effort 
and the Association does not take the preamble oi the Government of India 
Act to mean that Parli~ment would remain unmoved and unaffected by 
the representations of those who have a direct and intimate inte~est in 
the future well-being of their country. In determining the time and 
manner of each advance, the Association feels that Indian opinion. .s 
entitled to proper weight. . 

4. The Association is aware that ..Parliament bas laid down that 
·progress towards responsibln government should be by successive stages. 
But the stages need not be many, particularly in view of the fact that 
even before the passing of the Go.-ernment of India Act of 1919, Indi;o 
had had some experience of self-governing institutions. In the opinion 
()f the Assoc'iation, the suggestion that the GoYernment.of India Act should 
be expanded so as to provide· fm: the transfer to popular control of all 
central ::,ubjects except the military, political and foreign departments is
in no way inconsistent with the Declaration of the 20th August, 1917. · 

5. The last few ye:trs have witnessE!d a remarkable gro·wth of politic_al 
consciousness in the country. The demand for self-government is not 
confined to any particular section of the community. The ideas about 
Swaraj among the masses may not be clear or precise, but it is neither 
fair nor wise not to take note of the perceptible change in the mentality 
of the people. The' pathetic ' contentment o.f the masses to which reference 
WU3 maue in the :Montagu-Chelmsford He port bas- been disturbed, and 
it can no longer be said. thtit they remain unaffected hy the political 
currents and cross-currents of thinking and articplate India.. The gulf 
which it was supposed clivided the educated classes from the masses is 
not so wide as it is somet: ...... es supposed to be and there· is nothing more 
striking in the recent politic~: history of India than the influence which 
the educated_ or political classes have acquired :with the mass of the 
people. _ ' 

6. All the symptoms of tbi~ new development may not always haYe 
been healthy. 'l'he A-;:-:ociation ibelf has had to fight certain manifesta
tions of it. At the -same time it is clear that the task of maintaining order 
in the face of t)lis popular movement is not likely to be- easier in the near 
futtlre and it 1s a question for thoughtful statesman:;hip to consider 
whether the present situation should be allowed to deteriorate further. It 
requires not only sympathetic hr.ndling but con~tructive statesmanship 
which would divert the energies of the people into fruitful channels. As 
it is, the Association thinks that the growing feeling of ll struggle is 
productive of sm;picion and mistrust about the motives of the people on 
the part of the G :wernmcnt and· those of the Government on the part 
IJf the people. The atmosphere so created cannot from the nature of 
things, be conducive to a healthy growth of publie life in the country 
and mn.st result in serious damage to the interests of true progress and 

-nrosper1ty. . 
· 7. The Association is not unaware of the ma11y objections to what ill 

~ailed a premature advance. It i:-t however, possible to exa<merate their 
'Loree and the Association- would teg leave to submit in th~ words of 

Lord Bryce: that." there are moments when it is safer to go fnrwai'd than 
to stand st1ll, Wiser to confer institutions e'ven it they are liable to be 
alm:sed than to formc~t discontent by withh.olding them ". 

. ~ 
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. · -8. The first and, perhaps, in some respects the strongest objection 
. against-self-government for India is the existence of internal dissensions 
· a';nong the yanolll> ... mununitics which inhabit this CC;unh-y. 'l'he Indian 

people are being constantly told that Hi.J'du-1\Iuslira dh>put~ offer au 
insuperable obstacle to furtuer con.stitutio1tal progress. , The Association 
recognizes that such differenc.cs still exist, and that Indian unity has not 
been completely .achieved yet, and it deplores the communal tensien th1.t 
existS in certain parts of the country. But it ought not to be forgotten 
that_ effods are being constantly made by the leaders oi both the com
munities to ·improve the relations between them. So far at any ratP. as 
the demand for se1f-g(\vernment ·is concerned, the l\!uhanJJll~an:; are .at 
one with the Hindus, though as a minority they are anXious to ha:\·e their 
particular interests adequately protected. 

·. · · The A.<:SOciation is -also aware that the problem of the·" tmtQnch· 
·abies '' is considered to be another serious obstacle in the path of progress. 
It notes with regret tliat even- some prominent politicians should use 
arguments of this character not in a helpful spirit but in one which· 13 
clearly indicative of a settled attitude of mind altogether hostile to anv 
i!leas of Indian progress toward-; responsible government. Wnilc . full::r 
alive to the necessity of amelioration of the condition of such classes the 
As.<>ociation. would beg leave to enter a caveat against such opponr-nts by 
pointing out that-the cnstodians.l)f political power hitherto cannot claim 
a record of useful ar ~ivity to their credit in their behalf. .And the Asso
ciation ventures to think that with the growth of a new consc:ou.-mess in 
tile country the future of this problem can be envi!;aged hopefully. In 
ibis cotmection it would draw attention to the remarkable growth of publie 
feeling in fa-.olir of the removal of the disabilities impo.sed on such classes. 

·In any case the Asso«iatiou thinks that the existence of this problem m~y 
-be ~nd is a good and cogent ground for safeguarding effectiYely the 
inter_ests of minorities but cannot justify any opposition to progress. -

. TP,e fact iS that politicai ideals 'are the greatest leYellers of commuml 
and sectarian differences. Common national institutions are bound to 
create a common nationality. Such a phenomenon is not unknown. in 
the history of other countries including the -Dominion of Canada. 

9. The Association is aware that in certain quarters the view is hetd 
that the electorates in this country. are not prepared for the full burden 

·of responsibility ·and that their schooling into resporuibility will ha-.e of . 
necessity to be a somewhat slow process. · But it strongly maintain.<> that 
it is only by the exercise of political power that the elector will acquire 
real poEtical experience. It is of opinion that the electorate !n India is 

·at least as well prepared for lhe exerei<>e of political power as the electorate 
'iii England was at the_ time of the passing of the Reform Act of lhJ~. 
It attaches importance to a rapid political education of the· people, hut 
it thinks that will·only come with a larger transference of power such 
as is recommended by it. Partial responsibility such as the Act provides 
in the Provincial Governments will not, the ·.Association fears, discipline 
the electorates into a proper sense of political responsibility. It is, there
fore, necessary in tht.e interest of the p_olitical education of the people 
itself tbt the transference of power should be such as will satisfy their 
legitimate aspirations . and lead their .aetivitie!!_ into useful channels. t= 
any ~ the .As.<>ociation thinks that the education of the elc~toiate will 
not have so far advanced in 1929 as to justify on that ground alone a 
further instalment oi. constitutional reform, and it douiJts ,._.h8ther e~eo. 



those who suggest that India must wait until that year would. be prepared 
to say that there should be. no advance even then if the test of political 
knowledge is not full,y satisfied by the electorates.. 

~- It is possible to mulfiply arguments against further constitutional 
aJ.vance, but those who advise India to wait until the year 1929 cannot be 
8eriously thinking that the~ objections will by that time either lose theit 
force or disappear wholly. Whatever force they might have bad before 
1917, the position has to be "viewed in the light of the declared policy of 
the British Uovernment and of the new consciousness of India. It also 
seems to the .Association that these arguments overlook certain administra• 
tive considerations which make an amendment of the constitution on• the 
lines indicated by it imperatively necessary. _ It will now beg leave to place 
those. considerations before the Committee. . . 

The Central Govenutteni. 
11. The many administrative inconve~iences which those who have 

had to work the Reforms have experienced reinforce the strength of the 
general considerations in favour of constitutional advance. -The position 
in nP.ither th~ Central Government nor the Provincial Governments can 
be regarded as satisfactory. 

So far as the Central Government is concerned, the .Association would 
'point out that some of the difficulties experienced in working the Act were 
anticipated b;V the party which it represents. And, in their criticism ot 
the original proposals they were described by the signatories to a memo-. 
l"andum by certain leading members of the party as lacking in •' correct .. 
ness of conception and in liberality ". It was pointed out by men lika 
Sir Dinsbaw Wacha, that u the scheme aimed at providing a legislature/ 
with a two-thirds elected element therein " but in all important matte~ 
this legis~ature "!o~d retain the principal de~e~t. of the Morley-Min~~~ 
model, mz., " ~~~~]l..!l~k~d.-J:~y~n_sib_!lity ". .TheY: there~ore 
'Went on to suggest the transference of some power to the Indian legiSla· 
ture. The memorandum submitted to the Parliamentary Committee on 
behalf of the Liberal Party was on similar lines. · 

12. Experience bas demonstrated the soundness of tbis ctiticisni. For 
the position of_ the Central Government cannot be regarded as b@ing at ~ 
all satisfactory .. There is an Assembly with a large majority of elected 
members. It has considerable powers ot criticism, and subject to • certain 
reservations, it votes supplies. Constitutionally, the Government of India ·, 
is under the. direction, superintendence and control of the ~ecretary of 
State. Actually, it has to face an Assembly where it bas a more or less _ 
permanent majority against it and when faced by a difficulty it must 
either yield or resort to certification. The Government of India bas to 
be responsive to popular opini-on as expressed in the .Assembly ; it bas 
at the same time to take its orders from a political superior who has, in 
most cases, li.ttle personal knowledge of Indian affairs and who has perforce. 
to dl'pend for advice upon advisers whose knowledge of India is not always 
up t~ date. - • - ' 

. , 13. T~e irremovable Executive h~ no- t>arty upon whose support 
1t can uruformly rely. ·The .Assembly Itself has no definite responsibilitv 
assigned to it in respect of any subject. Given a system lik~ this. ~~t 
between the Legislature and Executive organs of Government is inevitabl.~ 
and the Association apprehends that as time goew• on such conflicts are 
likel,r to be more numerous. Such a system cannot effectually train a 
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peopte h~ re~po~sibi.htv. -It is not surprising that the Assembly should, of 
. late, llave sh(n$ 'nliuiktakabl~ signs of resenting the limitations which the 

statute places upor. :.:s powei·. Fronf the Governmenl 's own point of Yiew, 
the position cannot. Ue described as satisfactoey. The Gm·ernment has two 

· maSters to seri.·e-oue to whon.. ~t is constitutionally respon!ii.blc and .. vh~se 
orders it must earry oat, th:e ~ other whOi'e pres ,ure ii feels and 

· whom it has, as Jar-: as po;;:~ble, to carry with it. In the circlllll
stances it cannot always be easy for . the . Government of India lO 

. act. With th~t confiJenee. vigour and independence v.~ich a Gonrnment 
deriving authority from ~ popular house would undoubtedly po.;sess. 

. . ·. 'U. The association of an Exe~utive not even united by homogeneity of 
. -political viel\s or outlook, controlled by a Secretary of State owning 

r<:spon.<Ubility, as a meml-Jttr of H. l\1. 's Government, to. a Parliament ui ~ 
di.!l:~rent country, with an elected legislature composed of rep~~entatives 
who, can claim to speak for large· sec.tions of the Indian cumnnmity,_ is 
imbarrassirg both for the Government ·and the legislature; The-changed· 
.('ircnmstances require that the control or the Secretary of State, -at all 
~vents Over· 'the pui·ely eivil_ administration, should cease and it should Le 
rep~aced by the co'ittro~ of the legislature on the spot. - ~ 

;. The · Association · woUld; therefore, separate the civil administration 
frondhe military ·and ·political and foreign dei:uirtments and would roakP. 
.the Uoye_rnment Of India wholly_ responsible to the legislature in respect~ 

.- bf the former. The latter should·for the present be reserved in the hands
nf the Viceroy but they~ shoUld also be ha.11ded over ·to ludian control a~ 
'Soon M_ 'fudia is ready Jor it. . 
·-:- . i5;. The~ change8 ·cannot be made by an anienilinent·'of the rules._ It 
't; ·doubtfttl 'wh:ethet any substantial devolution of power is po:>.'iiLlc under 
~ecUon 19A of thi? .Act. The AsSociation does bot dispute tllat it is pos=.iblo · 
to nt;:ke C'ei·t:.a.m fulrs whlch would, to a certain extent, e~pand the power:; 
'of the ·o~overliil!ent oLfndia but under this section the Secretary of State 
·cani:ot· dive...~ h!ni!>dt of his control over the Central Go,·ernment, for that 
he can only do, as Sir Malcolm Hailey put it, "when :we have responsible 
government, that :ls, when certain subjects are transferred to the control 
·of ·the li'uliaJ:l·legislature. "_-It was 'Pointed out by the Joint Select Com
_mittee whi<!'.1. consid~·ed the Bill " that in the relations of the Secretary of 

· :State with the Goycrnor-Gcneral~in-Conncil, no statutory ehai1ge could be 
_ma(le_~o long as t~~ latter remained responsible to,Par~i:.mcnt, but tb?.~ in 

· practice the conventions, which governed those relations might wisely be 
' modified~to meet fresh cir~limstances etiused by the creation of a Lcgi,lativc 
- Assembly with a large elected majority. : ln the exercise or his responsibility 
- .. ·to Parlia.Dient, the Secretary of State may reasonably sny that on!y in excep-

.ti~na,l citcUIIlStances 'should. he be called upon to interYene in matters of 
. purely Indian intenst where the Government and the Lcgi~Iature ~f India 
are in _agreement. ·~ · 
. .:_ . - - . ...... . ~ 

. 16. The conventio:ils ·suggested by the Committee· have not in practice 
always bee)i _()bse'n•E:d ; the general popular impression is. that there has 

· been a period in recerit years during wh"ich the control of the Secretary 
_ of State has been exerci'red in a manner not alto::rether reconcilable to the 

)pfrit ·of'the.'m c6nventions. The Association notes that the position taken up 
. by Sir .Malcolm.H:JiJey)vas that ".if we are to be eorrect in the maintent!nee 

:'of cotistitntional form the ·Secretary of State should not 'divest hirmelf of 
· authority under se'etion 19A, nntil we have made that ch"ln'!e i'l our con~ti
- fution as a conse~nte of which certain subjects can be hru:dcd over to 

- . . - . 
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thr co.1tr(~l of Indian 1\Iinbtcr~, in other word'l, until tl.cy arc administered 
by 1\luu:.Lers ". 'fhe courlm.ion therefore to which the . .A:.,;uciatiou i& d1·iven 
i.i that there are le,~al and coustitutioual difficulties in the way of adequate 
action under section H.l ... \., and that the only way- in which the relations 
between the Secretary oi' State and the Government of lndia, which in 
theory and fact is iiubordinate to His ~lajesty's Government, can he -e::~tab
lishcd on a satisfactory footing is by an amendment of the Act itself. But 
even if i!Ome real relaxation of the control o.f the Secretary of St.1te may be 
brought about by rules made under section ·19..\., it is clear that so lo;ng as 
the .A9:iembly acquires no control over the :Executive in a corresponding 
measure the conflicts between the Executive and the Legislature cannot be 
avoided. 

17. The changes which the Association suggests can:Jfot be effected by 
a mere amendment of the rules under the Act. .As has l;llready l)een pointed 
out, the .Act maintains the responsibility of the Government of India to 
the Secretary of State. It is obvious, therefore, that so long as the I11dian 
Government continues to be rcsporu;ible to Parliament, the Secretary of . 
State would ·not constitutionally be jwshfied in divesting himself of the 
powers of superintendence, direction and control vested in him. .At the 
same time it woald be possible for him to ~rescribe the mode and manner 
in which he shall in future exercise his power. This would uot however be 
the same thing as t·esponsible government. · 

18. Without prejudice to its conviction that the situation requires much 
larger measures than can be introduced under the .Act; the .Association would 
sug~est that all possible advance under the .Act should be effected, and its 
precise suggestions would be as follows :- _ , .· 

I. The rules under ~>cction 19.A~ should provide f~r a definite accept. 
ance by the Secretary of State of the Joint Coill.II\ittee ';; recommendation 
that he should only in exceptional circumstances intervene J.n mat!_ers of 
Jlurely Indian inte.rest where the Government and the Lcgi.;lature in India 
are in agreement. · 

- II. The Government of India should be left a free initiative in legisla
tion and finance. To make this clear, the Goverim1ent of India should be -
at liberty to introduce any bill or mea!'ure-~naucial or otherwise--:-without 
previous reference to the Secretary of State. .And he should only inte;r
:fere in cases where vital imperial interests are in>olved. 

III. Section 21 provides for the contn·l or the Secretary of State o\·er 
the expenditure of the rewnues of India. The fin~ucial control of the 
Seen7tary of State places in his hands such a powerful Wf'apou tha~ ils exer
cise has the inevitable effect of emphasizing the subordination of the Gov
ernment of India. Normally the latter should be left free to deal with its 
finances consistently with provisions enablin~ th.e Secretary of State tG 
~scharge his obligations incurred on behalf of In..!ia in England:-

IV. The statutory qualifications ,under· section 36 (3) prescribing 
certain proportions to be observed' in the Governor-General's Executive 
Council should be done away with. So long as that section stands' it is 
®perative that at least three members of that br>dy must be persons who 
have put in ten years' service under the Crown in India. But it i\evident 

. that even in the initial stages of the attempt to progress towards responsible 
government it is not desirable that the members oP the permanent servic~ 
ah~J!ld J!p.ve any controlling vaice ~ the shapi~g of Indian _policy; · · 
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./v. The franchise should be lowered in the cao;;e of both hou;es of the 
\Jentral Legislature, ind their num.erica\ strength increased. 

This is possible under the Act provided certain proportions of elected 
and no.minated members. are maintained. The strength of the Assembly 
as wt!l ·as of the Council of State may· well substantially be increased . 

. VJ; The Viceroy's power of certification under 67B (1) should be 
limited to cases where the safety or tranquillity of British India o~ any 
part thereof ,is involved. In any case the word " intere.st " there is. too 
wide and should l:!e replaced by a. word ·with a more definite and limited 
'meani~g. As was said when the Bill was before Parliament, " the word 
• interest ' is so wide that one does not know what to m.ean'by ' interest '." 

VII. In the opini~n -of this Association there does not seem to be a~y 
good reason why any item of expenditure ·should be excluded from dis· 
cussion or so many items •fr( u voting by the Legislative Assembly. The 
Association ventures to think that from the point of view of the Govern
:tnent itself there will be greater security -for its budget if it shows full 
-confide:tlce i:p the Asse~bly, !.or it is in the nature of thhigs that trust 
begets. trust while political 4.-espo:psibility is the most effective antidote to 

·politieg.l extremism. Should 'Qiie. Assembly,, however, at any time so treat 
ahy part o:J; the budget as r:~ally to weaken the efficiency of the army <>r 
iJD.peril the safety of the country there would be every JlL~tification for the 
·exercise of the p(mer of certification by the Governor-General which will 
still.be maintained during the period of transition in respect of thtJ three ex-
clu,ded departments. _ . - - . ' 

~· As regards all the items -of expenditure mentioned in 67A (3);·th~ 
Association is of opin,ion that they ,should be carefully examined a:nd 
where a clear necessity is established they should l;>e met .out of a con • 

.. solidated fun~ which will be non-votable. 

- VIII. The Association does not favour the continuance of section 96il 
as in its opinion the functions· which are performed by the Secretary of· 
.State in Council including the making of rules as to recruitment,- condi
tions of service, pay and allowances, and discipline and conduct, should 
J>e 'transferred to the Governor-General in Council subject of course to 
guarantees for the right of the services. This can only be effected· by an 
amendment ·of the Act. In the alternative the Secretary of State in 
Council should delegate his powers as provided in the. section, it being 
.:p~,aqe cleaJ;' that the Gov~rnor-General in Council and the I·ocal Govern,. 
ments shall b~· at Eb!frty to determine in the light of experience, to abolish. 
11,ny a:ppQint:ments. · . · • 

Provlncial Governments. 
. ·1!1.- As in- the case -of the Central <rovernment, so also in- the case ot 

J;>rovincial. Governments, the terms of reference to the Committee are 
extremely narrow. They do not seem to allow any freedom to the Com
mittee to recommend the establishment of full responsible governtnent in 
the- Governors' Provinces. The demand among Indians has l,Jeen increas
ing day by day that Dyarchy having failed the only course open to Parlia.
:Jllent consistently with the Declaration of Hl17 is to esta'blish full 
responsible government in the provinees. That Dyarehy has. failed of 
the hoJfes formed of it is the general verdict. Several persons who have 
held the position of ll!inister have declared that it is impossible to ad
:ro,i:pister transferred subjects \vithout directly and effectively sharing i~ ... . ... ' / ' - .. . -

' ' 
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the cun~rol over the fin1nct'S and other a!l" cd subjects. The provincial 
subjects are llo inter-connected, that any artificial G.h:ision, howeYer 
n~eticulou:i, betwet>n transferred_ and reserved subjects ii apt to create 
difficulties and such diffieultie;,~ have been experienced in the actual working 
of the ~:~ystem. · 

From what the Association has been able to gather, there is no active 
co-operation between the two halves of the Government. It d_oes not appear 
that the principle of collective responsibility of Ministers has been accepted -
in practice in nlmo::;t any province, ~r that there has Leen a systematic· 
joint deliberation between the two halves of the Government, although 
there were definite recommendations by the Joirit Select Committee on 
Loth these points. Obviously such a system cannot work satisfactorily 
and it is no matter for surprise that in fact 'it has not .• 

20. Complaints have also been heard that the transferred departments 
have not in regard to certain important matters enjoyed that measure of 
initiative and freedom from the control of the Government of India which 
the framers of the scheme recommended and expected and which they. 
~;hould. possess to enable Ministers to discharge their rcspomibility to the 
Leg-isbture. How far these complaints are well founded can only be 
p;.tablished if the Government and the :Ministers will take the public into 
their confidence. Naturally Governors in Council are even le:;s free of the 
control-of the Central Government. 

21. If Dyarchy cannot work satisfactorily and is a system of govern
ment which is theoretically unsound as well as practically. defective, if the 
d~vision between reserved and 'transferred subfects can- never be perfect, 
if the Ministers, the members of Executive Councils and Governors cannot 
work harmoniously, if the•" responsibility" in certain subjects is merely 
a source of friction, if competition between the reserved and the transferrcq 
h.'}lf for the available funds is to <;ontinue as at pre1ent, and if the control 
of the superior servicP.s scrying even in the transferred dep~rtments is not 
to be vested in the ~linisters, it is high time that the sy::'tem disappeared 
and was rPplaced by another more logical and more beneficial. Consistently 
with the Declaration of 1917, the only system of government which can 
replace the present is fu11 responsible government in the provinces with-a 
cabinet system ot :Ministers. _ - - _ 

There cannot be a half-way house !:~ween the present system and 
the full responsibility and autonomy of local governments, and the Asso
ciation thinks that no amount of argument tothe conirary can satisfy the 
legitimate and national demanJ of the people. 

22. The establishment of full respnnsible ~overnment in the provinces 
being the objectivl', it cannot be done by the transfer of more subec~s to 
the control of the ProYineial Legislature or by some changes in the Rules 
framed under the Government of India Act, or mer .. ly by slackening th& 
limitations and restrictiom vlaced on the pow<>rs of ProYincial Govern-,_ 
ments. What is required is a chnnge in the provisions of the Act itself 
so as to prondc for such a form of government. It ;'{ for thi~ reason that 
this Association begs to protest against the narrow terms of reference and 
submits that the present hesitating and halting policy of the Governn:ient 
should be replaced by a policy of constmctive statesmanship marked by 
courage and calculated to draw the support of all sections of the people 
who, when once they are conYinccd that ~arlia1111!-nt has giYen them real 
sel!-gowrnmel}-t will, the .Associ()tion feels, change their entire outlook· 
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&ta methods and should~r full responsibility tor fh(.\ a_dmh~istration. 
Until this is .done the .Association apprehends that an .atmosphere of 
suspicion and distrust and the consciousness of a:~ontinued struggle result· 
ing_ in ,-epeated friction must I.ainentably warp all useful public acthity. 

- 23.- Ii is not the purpose of this representation to enter into minute 
details of the difficulties of the day to-day administration of the Provincial 
Governments, . which the Cpmmittee _will be able to ascertain from the 
Ministers · anci others who have been inside the Government ; nor is the 
.Association in a· position to critici.~ those details as the rules framed for 
the purpose are kept confidential. '!'he object of the present representa· 
tion is to submit that nothing short of full provincial autonomy together 
with the· changes in the Central Qovernment which have already been set 
forth will meet the requirements of the situation. In. view, however, of 

·the terms of refe~nce the Association snbmits the following proposals in 
the alternative :-- . · ·-

L Provincial subjects should ·not ordinarily be subject to legislatioll 
by th~ legislature of the Central Government. 

·n. All ~subjects except •agency subjects should be transferred to the 
control of MinisterS. · · · 

· . _ m: Subject to paragraph 18, VIII of this memorandum, Governors 
in Council and Governors acting with Ministers should have full control 
over the .services serving under them. . 

_ -IV. -The restrictioD.S" as to previous Sanction of the Governor-General 
for introducing legislation · ~ .the Provincial. Legislature should be done _ 
away with. 

- V. The character of non-votable items of tlte budget should be strictly 
defined and their extent should be reduced to the narrowest limits. 

- -

_ _ VI. The- po~ition of the Governor should be that of a constitutional -
governor.. · · -· 

Vll .. Rules under· Section 49 Should be so framed as to conform in 
every r_espect to the provisions of th~ Act and the report ·of the Joint 
Select Committee. · · 
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Letter from the Honorary Secretary, the Ur.it"~d Provinces
Liberal Association, Allahabad, dated the 2Gth Septem-
ber 1924: • 

... 

1 have been directed by -the Committee of the United Provinces Libera.l 
Association to send to you a copy of the resolutiox., which I am enclosing here
with, adopted at its meeting held on the 15th September, Mr. C. Y. Chintamani 
presiding. 

Kindly plac(the same before the President and the other n.tembers of the 
Committee. _ - · 

/ 

II.t{a) The Committee of the United Provinces Liberal Association are of 
opinion that the franchise should be wid~ncd so as to make the .councils . 
more adequately repre~renfative of. i;he people and that· concurrently the 
numeral strength of councils shoul~ be adequately increased so as not to make 
electorate unwieldy, which many of them are even at present. 

V"'(b) The Committee urge that special provision be made for the repres~nta
tion by election of the depressed classes and of the urban labouring populatto~. 

v'{c) In the opinion of the Committee wom~n should have the franchise a.nd 
be eligible for c~didatUTe on the same term as men. 
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Letter· from Kunwar· Ravindra Narayan Singh, General 
Secretary, Sri Eharat Dharma. Ma.hamanda.l, No. D.-7767, 
dated Bena.res, the 8th September 1924. 
I have the honour to address you on behalf of Sri Bhara t Dharma lliha

m:"nda~-an All-India Association representing the orthodox: community of 
Hindwsm with 700 branches and affiliated institution.s in India and abroad. 
h~~ many of the principal mhdu- Ruling Chiefs, Spiritual heads, and the 
:piCk of Hindu wealth and culture as its constituents-with regard to a· very 
unportant matter a:ffecting the -yital interest of the Hindus as they are situated. 
I trust you would be pleased to consider this representation· in the course 
of your official enquiry into Indian reforms. - -

2. Liberty of thought and freedom in religion as well as non-interference 
with social rites and traditions ~ve been the ,decla!ed policy of the British 
Gevemment ~ce the day of its taking the charge of administration in India. 
Whenever any representation has been made to the Government a distinct 
and unequivocal assurance had been vouc'hSafed to the party concerned that 

_ a free latitude to the people in religious matters is and has been an essential 
principle of British rule which has therefore been regarded as a just and liberal 
administration. , · _ _ , 

3. Under such fuvourable and well-meaning assurance it is but natural to 
expect that noJegislative bill or _mea3:~re calculated to interfere with the time
honoured religious rites and customs of th-3 people-should be allowed to pasa 
into law so as to injure the feelings of the poople concerned and infringe th" 

_ h"beity granted to them. Inshnces &re not wanting where such action has 
not been taken as would arouse a feeling of discontent of the majority of IIi.cl 
M~jesty's subjects in this vast continent. 

4. Dr. Gour's ·Inter-malriage and. Age of Coment llills, Rai Bahadur 
Bakhshi Sohan Lal's Bill in respec~ of a husbah.d's living with his wife of }e,gs 

than 14- years, and other bills of similar nature, are the glaring inc;tanecs of 
such legislative encroachment on the Hindu religion. It may be submitted with 
relevance in_ this· ~.onnection that representations from various qua.rtc~ in.· 
eluding this All-India Society" strongly proteEting such measures were S!lh

mitted in each case but to no practiccl effeet. On the other hand it is custom
ary to allege in reply to such oppositions that bills brongLt for~ard and 
passed by the majority of members in the hgi_slative Assembly have the au
thority of the country at their back. The refutation of t_his, argument i;J not 
far to seek : here are His Excellency the Earl of Reading s own words to 
npporl us : " The Governor General's duty is not, as we all know, merely
to give effect to the views of the majority, but to take a particular exception 
in relation to bills which contains prorisions ·affecting religion or religious 
rites." This being so the bills finding support of only a ~ted section of the 
Indians in the Legislative Assembly cannot be taken as hanng been approved 
by the rest of the ~untry whose interest is virtually afi~ by them.. The 
existirg legislature, it ia no secret to say, have no spec13.! representatives of 
the old school of Hinduism of which the Hindu India is mainly composed. 
As has been often sub"mitted, it may be p~nently reiterated hfl~e also that . . . 
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the members seekng ttuch legislative help to interfere wit\1, nay, to destroy 
the time-ajor~d religious and social orders, are unqucstiona\>ly anything but 
orthodox Hinpur in the true sense of the word, and as such can never be 
looked up to as authority with reg~ra to such grave matters as are calculated 
to affect very vitally the religion of the Hindus. They are in fact no repre
Bentativcs of the people from whom they have in m~ay re9pects detached 
themselves so far as their thoughts, principles anl ::.spirations are concerned. 

5. Under the circumstances it seems imperative_in the interest of the 
orthodox Ilindu c,)mmunity-the truly loyal subjects of the British Govern
ment-~hat spJcial at;entio 1 be paid to all such matters giving rise to frequent 
contrc>\""er3ies. The most essJntial step that the Government of India may
be pleased to take is to allow a special representation in the Central as in the 
provincial legislature to the said community. In this case Bharat Dharma 
Mahamandal may in all fairness be authorised to nominate some of its 
t.rusted leaders from different provinces to represent the orthodox Hindus 
in the legislature. Over and above this, it is equally necessary for the Gov
ernment to consult the Mahamandal and any other similar respectable and 
truly' representative associations of the orthodox Hindus whenever any 
occasion to tackle religious questions arises whether in the legislattiTe or 
outside the same. ' · - . · 

6. I b"eg leave to add here in this strain for His Excellency';; considera
tion that it would be only fair if similar privileges and freedom be granted to 
the' rest of His Majesty's subjects following other faiths in respect of their 
religion and religious observances. 

7. In conclusion, I may be permitted to state. that however well meaning 
and sincere may be the gentlemen seeking such chan~es or reforms through 
legislation, their action is always open to criticism. The religious scriptures_ 
and st'ciallaws are still there and any cha.nges sough:; to be mad~ in religious 
or sorial matters should be left to the people thems.elve;; inst~d of forcing the 
same on them through any external agency in which caae tho consequences 
should be evidently anything but desirable. 

8. In order therefore to meet this legitimate demand it has become in
dispensable that some appropriate:rules or orders be framed under the Govern-_ 
ment of India Act, or if needed, the Act itself may be modified to the extent 
as may satisfy the end in view in order that the principles of action for grant
ing or withholding sanction under section 67, clause (2) of the Government of 
India Act may be laid down. We pray that in framing such rules or orders 
or introducing necessary changes in the Act itself as may be deemed proper, 
t\le Honourable members of the Committee be pleased to keep in view the 
fact that" no bill jeopardising the religious or social rites and usages of_ any 

.,jlMs of British subjects in India or repealing or amending any act or Ordinance 
made by the Governor General within the meaning of section 67, clause-(2} 
. of the Act, should be allowed to be introduced in the legislature by a private 
member unless Government are thoroughly satisfied ~s to the existence of a 
general outstanding demand for such legislation from the community con-
cerned after a sufficient enquiry into the matter. . 1 

Trusting to be favoured with an encouraging re~ly productive of somQ 
tangible results. - • • 

• 
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Lett-er :rrom the Secretary, l]nder India Chamber of- C(:'m,. 
· · merce, dated Cawnpore, thei13th August 192!. 

- . . . ' -• 
The Committee of the Upper India Chamber of Commerce understand 

- from the Associated Chambers of Comm:e:roe that_ the R~orms Enquiry Com
mittee are prepared tO receive _evidence, in the form of memoranda, from 
indiv.idual Chambers, members of the- Associated Chambers of Con;rme:roe. 

·- The Committee of this Chambe~ accordingly desire to be perr;nitted to ofrer 
the following- observations on the questions which are the sq.biec~ of investi6a
tion by the Reforms Enquiry Committee. 

My Committee do not propose to go in_to details but to express their views· 
in general terms. _ : ~ · · - -_ · · - · . - - · 

. In November 1918 the then Committee of the Chamber criticised the 
proposals contained in the Montagne-ChelmSford Report on Indian Constitn: 
tiona! Reforms · - - · · ,- . . . . ' . 

-~- Ii:t doing so they emphasised certain points whereon the recomniendations 
contained in the Report failed to meet the ideals which the Chamber had set as 
-~-the reformed system of Government. These ideals were not subsequently: 
reached by the Government of India Act, 1919, and it must therefore be p"ainly 
-stated that the present system o£. Government is not regarded as ~tisfactory 

- by the members of this Chamber. But, however, this may be the scheme of 
Government"-as drawn up by the Gon•rnment of India Act, 1919, undoubtedly 
showed promise of .suecess, if fairly worked,' a11d ·was a~cordingly accepted · 
with all loyalty. Any doubts as to its working-were met by the fact that in 
fixing a period of ten years for the trial of the scheme, with a promise of reviSion 
in 1929, Parliament .had ensured that the experiment would_ be given a fair 
trial IM!d would not be hastily judged at too early a stage in its coupe. 

· · ' These anticipations have ~ortnnately not been -fulfilled. The- scheme 
·has met -with determined opposition from the day it came into opera.tion and it 
ha_s certainly not been given a chance to prove itself. _ 

. In these circumstances it is entir~ljr prema~. at this stage, to .form an 
-:opinion as fA? its success or failure. . 

- _ My G>mmitt.ee are of opinion th&t itnprov~ments can be effected, within the 
terms of the Act, by adjustments in the system of working b"t t_hey are em-_ 
phatically and entirely_ opposed to the introduction, at this imq1ature stage of 
the experiment, of·any change in the terms of the Act or of any alterations in 
th~~· save those which woJild ~~tin the smooth ~or king of th~ Act. . 

. . . . It IS not necessary' for my Comnuttee to touch on th~ pr~sent unreprescnta
. tive electorate. The facts concerning this are notoriot:~ and it is not possible 

. to e:fiect any real improvement until the universal spread of education makff 
India ripe for an electoral system which has been forced upon her at a time wileD 

- ahe is unprepared for it. _ 



·- 'vBut it is neceflsary strongly to emphasifle the need for matntaining th(' 
communal system of the representation of minorities which the unassai!ab~e · 
logic of India's present ciruum~tances- has rendered indispensable. 
o/ In this connection the cla.im for the representation of European commerce 

on the Legislative Assembly must again be given prominence and in uroinfl' 
adequate representation for this important interest my Committee desir~ t~ 
make it clear that there must be no diminution in the already inadequate repre-
~rntation of the European community. _ 

As far as may be consist{lnt with the recommendation herein made that 
. t hrrc should be iw change in the· terms of_ the Government of India Act, my 

Committee again advance certain reooml!lendations which they put forward in 
November 1918, and the need for which is, in their estimation, even more_ 
JITl.:fl~i.ng now than it then was. They then wrote :-· 

"Fittancial det~olution of PrOJ-inces."-" The conclusions arrived at in the 
(Montague-C.lJlelmsford) Report as to the necessity for the fin;1ncial 
autonomy of the Provincial Government, the complete separation 
of revenues and the abolition of divided heads have the support of 
the Committee but the methods suggested for mectir.g the deficit 
in the Imperial Budget in paragraph 20(i of the Report are felt to be 
most inequitable and tl1e Committee are of opinion th-at some better 

- method of arriving at a settlement must be devised whereby any one 
province will not be unduly favoured at tl1e expense of others. A 
per capita basis seems the fairest solution.'' 

"Prot-incial Legislat11res.''-The Committee of the Chamber are ~f 
opinion that the Report has entirely igno:el the strong and ir
resistible claims of the European Community to representation on 
the Provincial and Imperial legislatures in their own right, in the 
right of their material interests in the country, which are admitted 
to be out of all proportion to their numerical strength, and in the 
right of the part they have played and must continue to play in the 
maintenance of peace and prosperity in India. -

'flle Community, as such, cannot be adequately represented merely by the 
medium of specialised bodies such as Chambers of Cc.mmerce . 

.,r These bodies merit and must claim separate representation but not 
at the expense of the Europeans at large: Indeed with _the intro
duction of enlarged Councils the claim of Chambers o~ Commerce to 
provortional increasod representation is essential, not only in the 
Provincial Council but in the Imperial Legislative Asserr. bly. • 

~}u• ~u!!gestion that the European Community should be represented by 
nomination-itself a temporary expedient which it is avowedly 

,f intended to abolish-cannot find acceptance for a moment. Ccm
mimal representation, in spite of all that the authors of the Re:port 

-AAy against it, is absolutely necessary and my Committee strongly 
recommend that this fact should be recognised and arrangements 
made for the adequate representation on the Provincial and Im
perial Councils of Europeans, Anglo-Indians, Parsees, Indian 
Chnstiims and other minority commuruties. ' 

In nmplific::t:on o' these r~marks it. ~y be ooid tb.at the European 
Chan1 QI'lil of c.-..-,.merce, while revrrs-.nt:>tive nf Eurof,e"l.n Commercinl opinic D 



"~ not· represent European· communal opinion. These Oitambe~s includ_e 
Indiana iii their body and in many of them a certain proportion of Indians is on 
~the· Committee of the Chambers. The need fw the separate representation on 
the LegislatiV'e Assembly o_f Eflropean CoJilmuna.l ~nterests and of European. 
Commercial interests is thetefoce clearly established. . This need -has been 
recognised, tliough inadequately, in the case of the Provincia] Councils 41-~d the 
case for the extension ()f this principle to the AssembJv is, in the opinion of my . 
Committee, irresistible.- · 
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Memorandum of the Hindustan Chamber of Commel"ce. 
- Cawnpore. · 

• 
The Committee of the llindustan Chamber of Commerce, Ca.wnpore, are 

:l~sirous of placing before the Reforms Enquiry Committee their views on the 
lubjcct of the Constitutional Reforms in India. · 

1. The Committee of too Cham'!:Jer note with regret that the scope of the -
reference to the Enquiry Committee js apparently very much restricted, and,
on the face of it, the terms of reference appear to be a reproduction of what Sir 
Malcolm Hailey stated in the Legislative Assembly to be the object of appoint
in;:: such a Committee. 

2. It cannot· be denied that there is a widespread discoiltent among 
Lmlians with their present political-status in their own country, and, that the 
reforms introduced by the Government of India Act, 1919, have been found to 
Le insufficient a~d unsatisfactory, and that with growing political conscious. 
nc.:>s in the country there is a.lmost an universal demand for further progress. 

The Committee of the Chamber venture to think that wise and broad· 
mind<!d stahsn~anship requires that the discontent and the fee1ing of disappoin~· 
meut should not be allowed to grow any longer by withholding further reforms 
or by taking a stand on the letter of section 84 (A) of the Government of India 
Act ignoring its B}-'irit and object . . a: The section, as interpreted by competent lawyers, and, by the then 
Secn:tary of State, Mr. Montagu, in the House of Commons, does n<.>t provide 
l!.DY statutory bar against the appointment of a Royal Commission, before 
192!), in order to make recommendations for further progress in reforms and 
to extend the degree of responsible Government. -. 

It is well known that the system of dyarchy established by the Act in 
Local Gov~rnments without introducing any element of responsibility to the 
Legislature in the Central Government was treated even by the framers of the 
Montagu-Chclmsford Report (the basis of the Government of India Act) as 
;p1ly a transitory device to introduce, for the first time, the principles of the 
Re:::ponsiLle Government in India in accordance with the declaration made in 
Parliament in August 1917. -

It is also true that at that time it was considered by the framers of the 
Act that a pP.riod of ten years was a reasonable period for giving trial to the 
novel system of dyarchy. But experience has shown otherwise. The triah 
has been made and the system has been found to be defective and unworkable. 
The Committee of the Chamber are not aware of any positive evidence to 
show that the system has worked satisfactorily in any province. If it worked, 
temporarily better in one Province than in the other, it was not because the 
sy:;tem was found suitable or satisfactOry but because the Governors in thei.l 
re~pective Provinces according to their individual temperament or predisposi
tion did or did not enforce a clear cut dyarchicalsystem but rather worked on 
the rysh'm of a ioint cabinet and j•>int responsibility. • 
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4. 'There is a consensus o( Ofliniou that time ha~ come tl.at the rro· 
vindal Government should be madeowholly r~sponsible to the Legislature with 
n cabinet system of Ministers. This can only be done by amending the_Act 
itself and not by amending the rule·,~ only-as section 4!i (A) of the Act does not 
contemplate the t·ans{_er of all subjectS to the administration of the Governor 
acting with :Ministers. : 

· .· 5, The Committee of-the Chamber-Jl<)te that the terms of reference to tle 
-Enq t1iry Committee restrict its powers. to making suggestions consist~nt with 
the structure, policy and purpose of the Act by (a) action taken under the Act 

·or Rules made. thereunder-or- (b-) by such amendments of the Act as appear 
neccssa-2" to rectify any administrative imperfectio~s. · 

. . -The Committee of the Chamber, howevet, venture to submit that reading. 
the_ preamble and section 84A ' of the A~ together it would not be inconsis· 
'tent with the policy and purp?se of_ the Act to grant autonomy to Provincial 
.Goveriunents by amending the Act. ·It is not quite clear what is meant by 
"'the stfticture " of the Act apart froll! its policy and purpose. Further the 
Committee'9fthis Chamber are of opinion that the amendment of the Act for 
the purpose of \ntroduc!gg . full responsible Governme~t in the Provinces 
i.:~ necessary to rectify .the administrative imperfections experienced in working 
the system~of dyai:chy~itself a crtide and imperfect form of administration 
diviaing the Government into two halves 'wh~Gh can not wo~~k harmoniously: 

· · -6. As a .corollary to the transfer ~f full respo.Q.Sible Government t; the 
Provinces, the Governor acting ~h his Ministers should have full control 

·over the ·servic~s u•der them .. Thts is necessary even now to secure good 
administration under the present syste~. · 

_ 7.- 'fhe Committee of the Chamber Jeel strongly that side by side of the 
exrension of respoMibility in Provincial Governments, it is absolutely neces
sary to introduce responsibility in the Central ·Government so far.at least as 
the ·Civil administration is concerned excluding for the time being the Military, 
Political and Foreign Departments, and that the power-of interference by the 
Secretary of State should he very materially curtailed and should be con· 
fined ·only to the cases where-Imperial interests may be involved and save · 
in thtdatter·case, the ·Secretary ofState-should not intervene in 'lnatters of 
purely Indian :Uiterestwhen the Govequnent oLindia and the Assembly are 
in agreement. 

·. . I .- . 

. 8. Without prejudice ~-the opinion above expressed as regards the abso
.Jute necessity of amending the :Act :with the object of making the Provincial 
·Goverirments fully responsible to -their LegislatUres and of making the Central 
Governinent responsible to the Legislative .Assembly in all subjects of Civil 
•administration, .a.nd, assuming, ior .the sake of argument, that recommending 
such ~mendment.s1of the Aot•,would not~strictly speaking fall within the pur
·view-and 8cope .of :the _terms of referenoe to ·the Enquiry Committee, the Com
mi~~of the:Chamber •would . .suggest.that all advanoe that is possible under 
tha Aet ~Sbo1ild•be·made without further delay and for this purpC~se, -

(i) TlH~ rules under s~ot_ion 1VA should definitely providt- for reiaxa
tivn of .the control of the Secretary of Statt> in order to givP 

• • 
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t\f!cct to the recommendation m:1de .bf the Joint Committ~~ 
that except in special circumstances the SJcretary of ::State 
should not intedere in matters of pureiy Indian iatera.:~t whera 
the Government and the Lcgistiiture are i~ agreement. · 

(i1) Tho rules sl10uld also provide that in Fi~ncial matters except 
tho3e affcoting materially any Imperial interegt or ohli6alion!'4 
lawfully incurred by the Secretary of State, the Govc:nmenl; 
of India should be free of the control of the Secretary of State 
so that no previous concurrence· of the Secretary of State . 
in Council as required by section 21 of the Act; be neces3al"y. 

(ii£) Under rules framed under section 45A more Provincial subject3 
should be transferred to the control of Ministers and the sub-. 
jects transferred should be transferred a9 a whole anJ n<1 pJ.:t 

· of the same subject t~hould be kept as " ReJervud " unless th-.l , 
p::ut reserved be really a central subject. 

(it') The rules should also reliev~ altogether the· PI"ovincial Go·;er'n-. 
mcnts from making any contribution to Central Government 
or should at least reduce the proportion now fixed. , 

(t·) The Finance Department should be so reguluted 11s to allow the . 
Mini:ltcrs to have a shar~ in its control.. ·· 

(t·i) The Public Services of the Province should be left under thP con-
- trol of the Governor in Co.uncil, but those relating to Tra!!sferred . 

subjects should be under the control e>f the Governor actin:z · 
with his Ministers. 

(rii} t:nder section 49 (2) the rules made liy the Govern0r should be 
·so framed as to ensure joint deliberation ~nd di~ o tssion of all, 
sul-,jects whether Reserved or Transferred by the w'!ole Cabiaet -
inr.luJin;; the i!Iini,;ters ami the Budget should be framed after 
full joint discussion so tha.t Transferred subjects may not be 
allowed to starve. · 

(riii) In section 6i(B) the words "or interest!" should be ornitte.:l 
as they do not find a place in section G7 (2-A) or at all elents • 
they should _be repla.c,~d b>:' w<>;:-ds of a more definite import ~lla:~ . 
the word " mterests which B rather too vague and too wtdr:. 

(ix) No items of the Budget should be excluded from submis;ion to the 
yote of the Assembly or Legislative Council, the Governor General 
and the Governors respectively reserving powers of certiilca· 
tions in case of urgent need. 

(x) The powers of the Secretary ~f St~te in Cou~cil as regards mai.:ing 
rules re~ating the classlficahon, recrwtment, conditions of 
scrvices,

0
etc., should be delegated as provided in se;!tion 9f:E 

(2) of the Act and a Public Rervice Commission may he app'Jintcd 
nnder section 96 (6) of the Aot,: . . 

The 11;7, Atl,p~Jl, 19Jl • 

• JH31IID 
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Memorandum by l'Ir. H;ukis!lan Ln.l, ex-1\:Unister. P~nj!'..b. 
~ Dated Lahore, the. 9th August 1924. 
F!'a>.n-MR. ·n.~ . .RKI~HAN- LAL, Bar-at-Law, 7, Ferozepore Roud, -
To-The Secretary, The Rewrma Enquiry Committee, Simla. 

- Notc.s on the working of tf.e Refor-ms Act, 1919. 
- . 
: I observ~d the following ciifficulti€s in the working of the Governm€mt of 
India. Act l!H9 and.rules thereunder;- .· . . · 

\/ I. T_he Puil]ab Council.-:: This Co-uncil h~ no -party organi."mtien on poli4 
tical or socia11asfs but is divided into religiol!s groups, with an under-c.u!reu!; 
of u.Iban and nrral rivalry, ·exactly in proportion to the idea underlying the 
:fixing ~of franc~es. · .. - · · 

. . . . --
II. The two ~steTI!_ were therefore appointed in 1!>21 as the represen

tativC? of the two leading co1nmunitics; one a majority and the other a minority, 
the third the Sikh comm:nnity had to be satisfied with their representative. in 
the Revenu~ :Member .of Gov~rnment bemg a Sikh. · These two .Miniaters at 
the time of appointment had not technically the representative ·character, 
tut were appoin~ed bejng prominent public men. The one Minister represent-, 

-..... ~g the majority gradnally came to noldthe position of a real ~epresentative 
{lf the most n\rn:i.erous section of the Council_and thereby the position of tho 

.; 2nd Minister bec.ruJJ.e untena.ble an4 q~ite unreal ; and now a claim is being 
}'Ut forward that both the Min,istcrs should in future be Mohamm.adans. 

. · IIL The ~pposition in the Coimcil was originally on the basia of rival 
-candidstcs_ for honours from the two communities which contributed the 

, 1ti1D.istcrs; but gradually it. was left in tlie hands of the Hindu Leader, as the 
Illoham:madallS cmisolidated, thua making lHohammadans a permanent party 
i_n power (more or less in alliance with the official block) and the Hindus in 
permanent opposition _always in a minority ; \\-ith an amLition in several 

- members of the community to occupy _positions on the .right hand of the 
~~~ . - . 

. , ' 

· : · -IV. The Law as it stands provides no Cabinet Governmr>.nt; there i'i no 
single policy, and no- join~ .action in the administration; and excepting for a. 

, de-sire to continue in o:Blce for working out the rdorms or for lessrr dignified 
motives, no l\linister could hold office without the support of the official block, 

_which a~ounts to- a negation of responsible Government. 

· V. There have been at times. as many as 5 Local Governments in the 
Province of the Purijab. Governor of a Province now has more powers than 
in pre-reform days, being less under supervision, direction and guidance of 
the Governor General on ~ne side ; the Councils and the .Min~;L.:rs being power
less to check him on the other side. Further the GovE:rnor being F.o.lcly r<:s
ponsiUe for services creates a so~what undignified position for the members 
e.ud :Ministers. · · · · · 

. ·. VI. In fu1ancial matters the transf~rred subjects are entirely at the mercy 
of the Finance Mcml.~r, and of the Fmance 8ecre~ary or the Finan~ cicrk_ 

f 



whacver ut the time may be exercising authority and using discretion· and 
therefore transferred subjects not likely to make much prorrress which' acts 
to the discom.flture o! the Minii:!tcrs in particub.r. 

0 

VII. Influence in the Council has been seen in proportion to the '' · pa~ 
ronage ,. that any member of the Government could put on his side. ..,

1 
VIII. The bifurcation of Provincial subjects into Reserved and Trallil

ferred has served no useful purpose ; and .has prevented a more useful 
grouping ; and the me~bcrs and the l\Iirusters have not been in charge of the 
best that they could handle. The personnel on the two sides of Government 
has shown no di:3tinguishing features ; and the treatment of subjects by the 
Governors, by the Coun~il, by the Secretaries has been on the same level 
and in the same style. · . 

_IX. Th~re has been some-time in p~wer (as if he was a membe~ of 
Government more powerful than any of the others) in the position of the Chief 
Secretary; and the· reservation of certain subjects specially for the Governor 
is a negation of the desire to develop responsible- government. 

X. The Secretaries have enjoyed under the rules _pre-audience of the 
Governor, and on· account of unavoidable frequent transfers proved of no 
material use to the inexperienced (1) Ministers.- The Under Secretary· 
system of England might improve matters. . • 

XI. It w!ls also felt that the :financial and legislative powers of the Local. -
Government being limited, progress in matters of Tramways, Electricity, 
~o-operative Institutions and communications was much restricted. 

XII. Some ~conflict of interest ~as noticed in legis!atiP.g about Tram
ways and LocaL ·option between the Government· of India and the Local 
Government. -

XIII. The Communal ba.sis of representation presented two qther features 
requiring~ attention :-

(a) In both the Local and Central representations very large areas · 
- have to be canvassed and it is difficult for people to form any 

opinion about their candidates and the member3 could not be in 
touch with their constituencies ; and conflicting views could be put 
before the electors from different communal platforms. 

· (b) In the Central Councils Provincial representation l_ooks _like com~ 
muno.lrather than provincial. ' · , . . 

XIV. The present system of clyarchy in the local Governments, and the 
11election of members of Government in the eentral Government make it well
ni.<rh impossible for such Indian Members to represent public opinion or to be 
able to lead the same; and further from this point of view their number is much 
too small. · - · 

. ' 
XV. 'rhe financial arrangements of the Local and Central Governments, i.e., 

provincialising of the rural1evenues. and centrahsing the urban revenues (the 
IncJme and Super taxes) euggo.;t very undesirable competition and rivalry; 
and creation within the provinces of what may be called irresponsible fun~.:~ 
tionarie3_ u;.ch a~ raihHtys and lr..c< me-Tax cc.U,ctorntes. ~ 
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· · ·. ·xvl. It is felt th~t the pr~sent ~~angemen~· of services and the-special 
privileges enjoyed by the Civil Service of India stand in the way of free dcvE.'lop-.. 
ment of responsible institutions ; and prevents handling by experts some of the 
~cientifi.o Departments. · / · 

. . xvn. Another bai: to the development of responsibility .{s the fact that all 
reaolutions are mere recommendations and their position with regard to trans
ferred or reserved subjects is ~he same. Th~ acceptance and carrying out of 
the resolutions depends on the Local Governments assisted or. otherwise by the 
financial department; · · · · . .. · · . 

, - XVIII. The . working- rules of the Punjab Government provide th~t the 
d11!erence of opinion bet:ween.members of Goverru:ilent and the Heads of Depart
n::ents has ·to be referred to the Governor and when difiering ·from Heads of 
Departments members of GovE.'rmtu.•nt are to ·write suggestions and not orders. 
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Memorandum by t-he llon'ble Sir John Maynard, Member-of 
the Executive Council, Punjab. 

1.-1 ntcrjerence of l1.e Gorernment of India ancllimitations upon the financial 
anti legislalit·e pou·ers of th~ zo,.al Gcn~rnmwt. . 

1. Following the precepts of the Joi~t Parliamentary Committee, a bill: 
had been framed for placing on a. statutory basis the procedure for assessment 
o£ land re\·enue. It was a questiou to which the agricultural representative'\· 
attached the highest importance. A Committee of the Council had discussed 
the proposal of Government: it fdl much below their expectations, but never
theless might possibly have been accept{Jd as a compromise. The Central Gov
ernment however was unwilling to endorse the proposals of the local Govern
ment, and the bill has not so far been brought forward. The measure necessary 
to balance the provincial budget-the raising of the occupiers' rates-has now 
been take-n by executive action; but the effect of thi:i step, combined "ith the -
confession of the inability ·of the local Government, to put forward a Land 
I~tvcnue Bill, has been to put some strain on the alh·giance of the rural party. 

2. In the case of the Punjab Local Option Bill, the Government of India 
pointed out that, as the definition of liquor included foreign liquor, the sane~ 
tion of the Governor General under section 80 A(3) (b) was required. It was 
stated that the GO\·ernor.Oeneral would haYe no objection to the bill if its scope 
were limited to country liquor. After some correspondence the Punjab Gov-

. ernment modified the bill by providing that it should not be applicable to 
foreign liquor, but that the Collector should he prohibited fr<:~m granting licens~-~ 
for the sale of foreign liquor in any area to whieh the local body concerned had 
npplied total or partial prohibition, if the local Government were satisfied 
that the object of the local body's action was being evaded by ihe sale of 
f~reign liquor. The assent of the Governor General to the bill in this _form wa3 
gt.-cn. 

3. Soction 21 of the Village runclmyat Act, ltJ21, provides (subjed to 
certain powers of the Collector in case of illicit di:;tillation) that no license ftJr 
the sale of an c;\:cisable article shall he granted in any villag~, if the Punchayat, 
Ly a resolution, confirmed by the adult ratepayers, prefers objection to the 
grant of the licerue. In conveying the assent of the Governor General to th~ 
Act, the Gonrnment of India commented upon the potential effect of thi'i 
section upon customs duti.!s, and pointed out that it required the prericue 
sanction of the Governor Genera.! for this reason; but said that His Ex-

. ccllency had been pleased to wai•.-e the objoction to the-want of sanction, ani 
to assen~ to .the Act, on the understanding that it was not the practice to issue 
licenses for sale of foreign liquor in the areas to which thP. Act would apply. 
These three bill~ have been the only inst(lnces since the institt:tion of the re
(ormed arlministration in which there has ~n 'anvthin·• like a difierence 

' ol ::, • 

betw0en the GovernmPnt of Inilia and the Punjab owr the prelimina~ a..••EPlli 
to the intr.Jductiun of hills. In two of th:J ca:3e,., those which a.liected tae . . . 
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tra~eiTed department-a; the local Government l1as . ultimately had itg 
. way. : In a ~hird, which affeets the reserved department of J.and Revenue tho:
-~uestion .at ISSue has not yet been decided,- but there has bee!l some delay, 
mconvement to the local Government. · . 

· 4 .. Jn a f~urth case, that of th~ Provincial 1):-amways Bill, the stage hither·· 
to ~eac!ted has been that of prclin:iinarJ discussion with.the Railway Board• 
which Js concerned to provide against competition by Provincial Agricultural 
tr~w~ys wit~ broad guage railway lines existing or potential. . Provincial 
let,llslatwn for tramways has been rontcmplated for soiD.e time. A bill has 
..been drafted and ha.S been scrutinised by the Le<Yal Remembrancer, and now 
a~aits final_polish. It was not previously prc~ed, pending a compromise
Whh the Rrulway Board on the " reservation clause " which thev would, we 
we:e to_lcl, ~ave insisted on including in some form in our bill. The object of 
legwlation Is two-fold.- Firstly und£r rule 6{d) of Part II, Schedule I, Devolu
tion Ru1es,·tramways are only a Pro·vincial subject if provision is ma.de by 
provincial legislation. Secondly, and consequently till we have our own Act, 
every or~ authorising the constrUction of a tramway has to be submitted to the 

. Govcmo:::. General in· Council for approval. Once we..-have our own Act we 
can,-"Euhject to such .general restrictions as the Governor Generil. in Council· 
may make us melude in it issue orders. ourselves .. It is understood that the -
'Minister regarded: proVincial legislation (so long as we were discussing the 

=u rE~servation. clause " with the Government of India) as of s~ntimental and 
academic rathm; than as of ,practical interest. Provided the Railway Board 

. agreed to any particular projecj;;{and it was and is 11nlikely that they would ever_ 
··give us earte blanche under provincial legislation) we cou1d for our pioneer pro

jects proceed just as well under the Indian Tramways Act, 1886. There was 
Jl.ome feeling ·against what appeared to be obstruction and procrastination on 

· the part of the. Railway Board, over the reservation clause. But it was re
·. cognised that the tempo_rary opposition was not opposition so much to pro:.
. viD.ciallegislation, as on a matter of principle, i.e., as to how far the vested 
·. interests in projected tramways could be allowed to block future possible 

railway development .. The-feeling was that the local Go\:ernment should be 
· allow:ed greater discretion to accept such a risk, and that if it thought that a 

tramway now with, as a probable corollary; no railway for 30 years, was better 
._ than a:Jl!:oblemati~alrailwa y ten years henCe, it shou1d be allowed freely to elect 

1or the former. · · 

_ · · 5. -As regards particu1ar projects ·of tramway construction, there were 
five sucll;which the Punjab Goverm:D.ent desired to see put in hand aj; an early 
date. The Railway Board agreed to four of these. In regard to the fifth, it 
~a3-decided that the views of the proprietors of the broad guage railway fu;te, 
with which the 'tramway would be in potential competition, should be ascertam
-ed, before further steps be taken. It appe~us to be natural and inevitable that 
the vested interests of others, whether other authorities of joint-stoc_k com-
panies or private persons, _shou1d be-taken into account w~en embarking _upon 

. _projects for the improvement of communications: On the side of the ~ilway 
Board it was agreed that certain classes of a[!l'icu1tural tramways, when con
structed., should be immune from .competit~n by the construction of new 
_Lroad guagJ rail'.mys within 30 years; and ~hat certain otliers should be bought . . . 



oat by tl~o Rai_Iway Bon.rJ. in the event of the COMtruction of competing rnil
way:l; sL!pulat1ons woulJ appea.r to solYe tho conflict of interest in an equit-
able manner. · 

, 6. It h:1s n.lso been recently suggested in a public statement that the limit
ation of th3 financial and legisbtive powers of the local Government affecw.l 
rrogre~ in such matters as Electricity, Co-operation and Conimnnicatiorui. 
There has been no question of legislation in respect· to' any of these m:1ttera. 
Legislation on Electricity is. the function of the Indian Leaisb.ture under the 
Devolution Rules. 

0 
. . 

7. HyJro-elcctricr development has been heiJ -by the Go"'{ernor of th9 
Punjttb to be a transferrell subjr.:ct. Co-oper:1tion and Communic<<.tions are 
tho sn.me. The restrictions on expenditure rehting to tramferred subjects 
arc contained in No. 27 of the Devolution Rules and in Schedule III. They -
consist m::~.inly in limits upon the sahries of officers to ba entertained in a traml
ferrcd department, and ~n expenditure on import·~d stores or stationery. No 
insb.nca is lmown in which these rules have operated to hamper developments 
in cbctricity, co-op.:)r~1.tion or communications. No iust:1nce has occurreJ in 
which the local Government has failed upon application to obtain advance~ 
from the Government of lndb. for capital devclopment'l under these heads. 
Wlu>t has tended to check developments or to discourage proposals for such 
devdopment:l'h3s been the financul stringency from which the loco.l_ Govcrn
Dl .. :mt h11s S'..l.ffercd during mo::~t of tho po::~t-reform perbJ. 

_ II.-Control of, the Minisier by tlte Govt~Mr. 

8. It has recently been stated, in a public m::l.T'.ner, that a 1\Iinister cannot 
introJuce any measure however mueh it mny be desired by the mu.jority _ 
of the Legislature; unless the Governor allows him to do so. It is possible 
that wh::~.t was really mc~nt was thn.t the Governor had the power of with
holding his assent from a bill pa::;sed by- the Council at the 'instance of the 
Mini:;ter. Thia power has not been exorcised, ant.l I am a.w9-re of no reason 
for the suggestion that any occasion lms. arisen on which it was lil\cly to be 
exen.:i:;r:J;. If the writar meant that the Governor has the power of over
ruling a· Mini .ter, the stn.t~ment is, of course, true, but it is put-in a. form 
which suggests the existence of some special power in regard to the institu- · 
tion of le~18ln.tio:r;t which the Governor does not in fact possess. 

9. The sug~c::;tion that a l\linistcr hcks pow3r because it is p~sible_ for 
a Governor to overruleehim, appears to ignore the exist.~nce- of the weapon of 
resi;;nr.tion. The truth is that the real power of any constituent part of a 
composite Government, such as the Government of a Province under the 
rofllr;ns, depends upon the ability- and industry which he briugs to bear on 
the formulll.tion of his plans, and upon the courage and determination v.itb 

·which he presses· them. Subordin~.tes, often highly s..l;:iaed, subordinated 
with export know lodge, must be listen·'d to ; and, rl their views are. not 
acceptcJ, they must be overruled. Collen.gues, firi:::~.ncial and other, must 
have their say, and, under a completely unitary system of Government by· 
Ministers, uncontrolled by the veto of a Governor, such colleagues wouH 
still have their say and would have to be persuaded over it they 
differed. In the long run, if the functionary .concern}'(]. feels certain that he . 
i.s right, it is fot' him to insist; and ,if -insuperable obst.lclos are still placed 
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In his way, it is for him to resign and tell the public why he does so. To 
tender, and not to insist upon, a resignation is an ineffective procedure. But 
if he insists upon resignation, and if he has good reasons for it which he can 
communicate to the public, the colleagues who have pushed him to this 

. extreme step wiJ! be the political sufferers. · . 

10. It has recently been suggested that· the reservation of certain sub
ject'~ specially for the Governor is a " negation of the desire to develop res
ponsible Government". It is presumed that the reference here is to the 
tabular statement· covering eight foolScap pages of print, which issues 
periodically as a matter of office convenience, to regulate the distribution of 
eubjects primar'ly between. Secretaries and thereafter between the Members 
(If Government. This statement' shows through which Secretary and to 
"which 1\Iember ea.ch class of case is to be submitted. Certain Provincial and 
certain Central subjects' arc shown as going to His Excellency the Governt>r. 
Som,e of these are outside the sphere of the Governqr in Council altogether : 
fpr instance;- relations with Native States and Political charges, and work 
connected· with the Legislative Council, which belong to the legal and consti
t.utiona..l sph~re of the Governor himself. The only- remaining matters of 
importance are those connected with the Services, in connection with which 
I he Governor has certain special functions, under, the Royal instructions 

~for his guidanc~, and under No. 10 of the Devolution. Rules. · . 

_11. But the !act 'that the tabular statement in question assigns certain 
subjects to particular. 1\Iembers, does not in any' way affect the right -of a. 
11Iemb~r or Minister to call fo~ papers in another department (so long as he 
does not seek to intervene in matte~s for which the Governor as such is solely-

· responsible, 'and not the Governor in eouncil or the Governor acting with 
a Minister), or the working of the pr:actice of joint consultation of the Gover

. nor in Council s1ttina with Ministers,· There a.re' masses of business to be 
. 0 

dealt with, much of it of a purely routine character, which raises no question 
of policy, and it is essenti3.l to. the working of. the mq.chine that particular 
·subjects should ~e allotted for ·office convenience· to particular Members of 
Government. 

lll.~Joint consultation of Menwcrs and Ministers. 
12. Prioi_to June 1924 certain intervals elapsed without joint comulta.

tion. ' There was one snch interval of 2 months due ·in part to the touring 
of Members. and. Ministers and in part to the Irlbve of Government to 
Simla. from Lahore. Except during these intervals, there was frequent joint 
co:i:J.sulta.tion, but there were p.o regular prescribed dates for it. At the present 

_time (since June 1924) there is joint consultation of Members and :Ministers 
every Friday~ lasting from 2 to 4 hours. At this every ?~!ember or Minister 
brings up questions which he thinks suitable for discussion ; and important 
cases are also brought 'up under the orders of the Governor. · 

13. The particular case of tlte prescribing of proportions for tho ad
mission of members o{ different communities 'to certain educational institutions 
v:as :oot discns~ed jointly. NC1r were certain cases in which the alteration 
of the constitution of certain Municipalities was proposed. It i<l these parti
eular cases wl1icb hav:.- giYen i-i!:e to all the talk about nq;bct of j_oiut con-

. •ulta1.ion in the rurir.b. . f - " 
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14. In addition to formal joint consultation of Members- and 'Ministers 
· f>itting together, there has ·always been a good deal of circulation of papen. 
f'tatl)ments of the cases disposed of by tach Meinbcr and :Minister are circu· 
lntcJ to all the rest, so that each knows what the _otll~r is doing. Important 
files are also circulated for opinion. Among papers so circulated, are all 
projects of legislation and proposed bills. There has aL"o been a good de:J.l 
of informal consultation of Members and ~uisttm:s. · 

15. During the first three years of the Reforms, there were occasions 
when a. Member and a Minister sitting together arrived at important deci· 
sions on question of drgency, in the absence on tour of the rest of the Govern· 
mont. I recollect one such important ducision on a ro:J.tter affecting the Sikh 
J•roLlcm in NoYcmher l9J1. It was arrived at by tho :Minister of Agriculture 
and myself. The. Minister of Agriculture and I also conducted jointly certain 
conversations with Sikhs in November and December 1!)2'J, with the object 
of finding a solution of the diiiurences regarding shrines legislation. . - . 

16. My own impression of the relations between Meml>ers and "Ministers 
and between Minister amll\Iinister during thl.' lifetime of the first Council is 
that they were most cordial and friendly. Thoro were only three cases in 
which the Minist1•rs stood togetllCr as again.~t th~:. Exccutivt: Councillors. 
In ono case the Ministers were agreed together in taking a more uncompra. 
mising view of the obligation of maintaining law and order than the two 
Executive Councillors were ,prepared to take. On a second occasion, during 
the preparation o.f tho budget of 1923-~.t, the Government of India declined 
to flnance a substantial ddicit, and reductions had to be made. Tho Minis· 
ters stood together against the Finance Department in objecting to reductions 
in the transferred departments. The matter was temporarily arranged by 
consent of all. .Then a further demand for tho reduction of expenditure by 
some !)0 lakhs was made by the Government of India. The Governo~ 
~itting "\\ith his Members and Ministers commissioned tho :Fin:mce Member 
to select the items for reduction with the result that proposed expenditure 
in all departments was . drastically curtailed. Neither Minister protested 
11gainst this. On a third occasion not of ·great importance; the Ministers took 
one view and the Members another on some FfOposals of the President of the 
l'unjab Legislative Council for the treatment of reports of Select Committee3. 

17. Sometimes we had the two l\Iin!sters standing with either one 
Executive Councillor or the other against the second Councillor.' They stood 
"ith the Sikh Executive Councillor against the Member for Finance on the 

, question of a permanent Public Service Commission, which appear to threaten 
}•&otrcnage. They agreed with tho Finance l\Iember against the Revenue 
Member on an important qm~stion of ta.·mtion. They agreed with the Reve
•nue Member agaim;t the Finance 1\lember in their attitude towards the 
elected Standing Committees of the llouse and the publication of their pra. 
ccedings. 

18. Perhaps the most c:li1:licult and troublesome question which ha.~ been 
before Government in these years was tho question of the Sikh shrines. 
There were very numerous discussions with all parties conccrded, and 
a number of projects of la.\v were prep:m;d. Tecnnically the subject was 
a transferred subject, in the contr•ll of a Minister, "but questioUJ of law ·and 



order were closdy involved .. The unitary charaeter of the administration . 
can best be gauged by the manner in which this group of problems :were dealt 
with.. Up to ·November 1!322 when the Gurdwaras Bill which ultimately . 
l eCl1me law was introduced into the Council, no di:{ference of principle re
vealed itself between the me:rnbers of the Government. Tllis was not because 
thcre was no joint consultation, for there were very frequent meetings and 
discus~ions Betwcmi all o(us on the subject. If there had been differences~ 
they had not been stated, and it is natural to assume that when a man docs 
not say that ·he differs he docs not attach enough importance to the differenca: 
to contest-the point. The Bill of November 1922 was in all essential parti
culars identical in principle with _that of March ·1921, though in one or 
two points of .. detail. slightly more favourable to the contentions of the 

·reforming Sikhs. · On the bill of March HJ21 no differences between the 
l'l'lembers of the Government hM. disclosed themseln,s. But when the bill 
of November 1922 was introdu{!ed, two changes of circumstance had occur
red. On the one hancl the claims _of the reforminG Sikhs had risen !or 
reastms into which it ic; unnecessary to enter here. On the other hand the. 
differences between the 1\lrulim and Hindu· communities, quiescent befor(\ 
had become acute and had culminated in destructive riots. Hindlli!, abrmed, 
were looking for. an ally, and held out to Sikhs tho hope of a favomablo settle-

-mont by consent. _Hindus anci Sikhs combined to resist Government's bill; 
· the.formcr because it went to(} far, and the latter because it did not go fac 
enough; and feeling was so strong that it bceame extremely difficult for any 
ma~ to stund against the- sentiment of his own section of the community_ 
~In the v-.)tiug on the Bill, there was a c.ivision between the members of Govern--
mont. 0..1e Executive Councillor and one Minister voted for the bill. On~! 
·mxecutive Councillor and one Mini;,ter abstained from v:oting. But the- two 

. ·latter did not feel strongly enough on the subject, when tho- bill passed, to 
:·resign· their posts, and they contiimcd to co-operate cordially v.ith tho other 

members of the GoYomment in the measures, which were at once rc:>um-Jd, for
. ·bringing about a settlement of-thoSikh q~e:stion. · ~ 

19, Tno best illustration that I can giYe of the mutual relations between 
-. the liini.'3ters is drn:wn from tho acbatc in 1923 on tho vote of censure directc•l 

agillnst the.Muhammcdan Minister foiEducation, on;account of his communal 
· poliq. . V cry strong feeling was aroused by tlils_ debate, ~ut tho .Hindu 
- 1\:Iinistcr recorded his own vote aO'ainst the censure. A man IS to be JUdged 

by -his actions, and it is a natural inference from this incident that the Minist<:>r 
· for Agriculture, ~hough probably disliking the commulial p~licy. of his coll?ague 

in the Ministry felt that the matter was not one on wluch It wa.s desirable 
to split the Gov~rnment or either to resign himself or to forre other rcsig~tion.s.' 
l t will be remembered that tho same Minister had abstained from votmg on 
the Gurdwaras B~. -

~ -.. 20. Dyarchy: in the sense of two Ministers standing togct~r for one 
policy or for on'3 set of policies, and Executive Councillor~ standinl? together 
for another, has been in my experience non-existent. and IS, according to my 

- conception, impossible. · A- Holli!o divided against itself. cannot stand~ 
, Differei.ces between colleagues must. be adjusted, aud somctrmes one, som<:
. times-the other, must yield a part of his convictions to sec.ure a~eement nnie:s 

he is prepariil for rcsigMtion. 'But t~ere ia a s.:mse,lll which dyarchy u 
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possi~le nnd hns ~xis~ed. That is to say there has been one group of subjects 
In whiCh the Legdat1ve Council has c..'::ercised a closer control, partly because 
they were adminit~tered by.l\linisters whose continuance in offtee is ultimatelv 
dependent upon their power to command support in the house and partly Lecau;e 
the special pQwers which are vested in the Governor in respect to financial 
l!rovisi.ou for reserved subjects are not -v.estcd in him for transferred subjects. -

lV.-Rclations of the Finance Department u·itlA Ministers. 

_ 21. In'the practical W?rhlng'of tho provincial finances, the normal assump
tion (except when measures of retrenchment are under consideration) is that 
old cxpcucliture of a recurring ldnd,-provided in former budgets, is continued. 
Only qncstioll.'! of now cxpenilitnra, not )?teviously provided for, of new services 
r.nd new works, come under the examination of the Financial Department. 
When n. department proposes new expenditure, it takes the advice of the 
l"inancc De.rm~tmcnt, and tho case, with that advice recorded upon it, goes· 
before the :MiniEter or Member concerned for his orJcrs. The allotment of 
each department then consists o£ the proyision already made for old expendi
turE>, plus any new expenditure provided for under the orders thus passed. 
This is the manner in which No. 31 of the Devolution Rules is in practice 
~b~ ' 

~2. No 1\Iember or Minister in the Punjab has yet sug~Zeded the replace
ment of this system by a different one, dividing tho admissible aggregate of 
expenditure among th1l d,.partmcnts, without reference to the total of old 
exptmditure p·'us expcnditt1;re newly sanctioned. Nor would it in fact be 
possible for any department to expend anything other than the total of these 

·two item8, nor would ·the Legislative Council pass a demand for anything 
different. · 

23. The only grievance which can arise in any department, on account of 
the restriction of the funds at its disposal, is when its pr~posals for new ex
penditure do not take effect. This may happen either because of Hnancial 
stringency or because preference i.3' given to the propos~ls of some other depart
ment. II a 1\Iinister-has a grievance, because preference is given to othe~ 
proposals over his own, it is open to him to ask the Governor to decide the 
dispute. No 'Minister in the Punjab has yet made such a request; but 1\Iinisters 
'have not infrequently given or obtained sanction to new expenditure against 
which the Finance Department had recorded its advice. · 

.• \ 

24. Th'1 Financial Dcpartme'nt is a purely advisory body, and exercises 
no authoritative functions in dealing with the new proposals of the departments 
for expenditure. The practice is for the head of the department or -Secretary 
concerned to consult the Finance Department before submitting hia J;'roposals 
for expenditure to a Member or :Minister. When the matter goes before the 
Member or Minister, he generally agrees, but sometimes differs !rom the 
advice given by the Financial Department. If he differs, he either overrules 
the advice or refers the question to His Excellency the Governor, :v,])') brings 
the matter before the Executive Council sitting with Ministers, if he thinks it 
important enough. Otherwise he settles the quE.etion. It is open to any 
:Member or Minister to ask that a_fihancial question be considered in Council. 
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. 25'. In order to prevent the opinions of the Clerical establislm1ent in tb, 
l!inaU,ciaF Department from coming UJ>On the adiministrative file, it is the 
practice to keep all discussions in the Financial Department upon separate 
Financial Department files, and to place upon the administrative file merely 
the final ~esult of the discussion, in the form of a statement of the advice given 
by .the Financial Department as au im:£_ersonal entity. The opinions of clerks 
are. therefore not obtruded upon the administrative l\lember or the Minister 
concerned .. In urgent sas~s of no great importance, the Financial Secretary's 
notes occasionally app~r on the ad~inistrative file; but a clerk's _notes 

:never. · 

26. In June 1922 the advice of the F,inanciul Department 'JBS asked on 
a-proposal to allow an o_fficer of the P. W. D., who was going to England on 
leave, to spend,six months of his time in studying the use ofReinforced Con
crete. The Financial Department took exception to a suggestion that he_ 
should have a compensatory allowance of Rs. 4.00 per m.ensem, but advised 
tha:t ·the Secretary of State should give such travelling and other compen:. 
~atory allo_wances not exceeding Rs. 400 as might :;ppear to be required 
by the circumstances. It also advised that the ordinary limit of 'two-thirds 

· of salary f_or _his pay shpuld , not be relaxed. On a further representation 
· to the effect t;hat the officer did not intend to go on leave and that it. was 
therefore desired to- ~epute him to England for six months' study on full pay 
the Financial Department advised that in view of the financial stringency 
the expenditure should not· be incurred. This was in September 1~22. H. E. 

·the. Governor however, agreeing .with_ the Minister, decided that .the officer 
should go. on. leave for $ree months and should be on deputation on two-third 
pay for . three. months more. In August 1923 the Financial Department 
~greed_ that the whole. period of .six months should be treated as 4eputation 
on two-third pay-., An additional sum of f50 was allowed to him _in col]l.
pensatory allo\vances. It appears therefore that the object•which the Minister 
had in view in obtaining the deputation oi the officer -to study Reinforced 
Concrete, was attained in the ordinary ·constitutional way, that is by co;n-

. sidering, and overruling, the advice given by the Financial Department. 
. . ~ 

· ;. 27. I have attached the figures of expenditure in successive years in the fise 
principal transferred departmgnts .. ln 1921-22, the first year affected liy the :~;e

-formed administration, there ''"as a _yery marked rise in the expenditure in four of 
. these ~epartments ; 20 per cent. in Education, .31 per cent. in :Medical, 27 per 
cent. in Agriculture, 232 per cent. in Industries. The variations in ex1Jenditure · 
in Public Health in previous years are such that it is probably incorrect to claim 
any substantial increase in 1921-~2. After 1921-22, the expenditure in the 

. :Medical and Public Health Departments rose but little, and that on AgricuLure 
declined slightly. If we compare the figures of the revised budget of 1923-?.-t 
With those of 19~1-22, we find further increase.'3, in the succeeding years o{ .tha 
reformed administration, amounting to 22 per cent. in Education, and 32 pl:! 
cent. in Industries. The figures of the current budget contrast as follows with 
the figu.res:of expenditure in the year preceding the reforms, if we aesume that 
expenditure in E:r;~gland in 1920~21 was the same as in 19~1 22, and s·.:bt!'act 



from the earlier totals an assumed figure of 4 lakhs on account of Eur~pea.n 
Education. _ . · 

· Heads. 

Education (Transforred) •• • 

1\ledical 

l'ublio Health 

Agriculture •• 

Industries •• 

1920-21 
(Accounts). 

69,68 

24,40 

8,66 

26,55 . 

1,98 

1924-25 Percentage of 
(Budget). increase. · 

105,28' 51· 

32,08 31 

10,76 24 

33,GS 26 

10,52 ~(J 

The only department in which the true increase may be called trifling is that
of Public Health. The increases of 35 lakhs under Education (other than 
European), 7 lakhs under 'Medical, 7 lakhs under Agriculture, and 8 Iakhs 
under Industries, in a period the greater part of which was marked by financial 
depression, ~ill not, by. ~ candid critiQ be termed illiberal. 
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Expenditure by the Runjah G,overnmeytt ,in the pri?tcipal departments .now transferred.· '(In· thousands.). 

. l I .· . I 19:.!3-24 I 19~4-25 ' I 
1911-18. 1918-19. lll19·20,)920-21. 1921-22; 

1 
, 1922-'23. • (Rli:VIBIIID .Bunam:r). ·' __ ,<B_u_o_aE:l'_l·:-· __ 

~ ~ill~ · In~ia I~a . 
1 

~ilia.· · ~~- Total. Trans'd, Res' d. Total. [rr-1a_ns_':-~ =- -.To-ta-1-. Tra.~-ns·~, j.R1111'd~ , Total. 
,only. . only, · only. only. ' ,. iand. : 

' I I 

-Ed-._-::~-ti-~-~---.. -.-t--4-4-,4-7 ~56 ·~,-='MOl~-=-=-:~=~~:~~= 
_.;. _____ _.__,_ ----.----------
Medical ,, 

.. 
' . 

Pnblio Health .. . 
' 

Agriculturo .. 

Induatrica . .. 

1 

9,26 U,67 I 14,06 23,62 31,02 78 31,80 
'' 

I 
30,46 

I 
32,02 

) 

32,08 

. ,~-------------·----11-.------
9,81 ~,oa 

-
13,63 16,84 

- --
' 

44 ll2 

9,98 8,37 10,44 ~· 29 10,73 

I 
' ------- -

20,44 26,06 31,40 49 31,89 , 

----------
1,56 1,87 6,22 11 6,33 

9,82 

30,28 

' 

8,60 

• 
10.01 10,76' 

I I . 1--------··------1-----------·- ' 

30.03 33,68 
I 

' ·- -
- - 10,52 8,49 ·' . 

. 

Nole.-Tho !1gurc1 for Mncnlturo include Co.operativo Crodl~ 

' 



' 
~~. TLc period of the r.eformc d Gov~:rntnent ha!;' be~n diaro.ctorise:d by 

a -very rem:trkablo development in primary erlucntlon. During the first 
three years of tho Rc!orm.:d Administration, the numbtr of vnpils in primary 
schools rose fr0m 239 to 351 thousands, an increase of .fi per cent.: and tho 
pt:rccntagc of persons under instruction to total population is. now ·1· 07 against 
2·7 bdoro tho Re!orms. This incrlase in numb .. rs has been accompanied by a 
substantial advance towards- the abolition of tho inefficient one-teacher -
schools, which have bct.n replaced, to tho number of 1,250, by two-teacher 
echool:-r. There hns been n. st ... ady advance in the appli~ation o! the principle of 
compulsion, under the enabling Act of 1919. Thirteen District Boards hav-e_ 
introJuccd it in 115 school aren~, rind sixtel·D urban sdf·,govcrning bodies havo 
also adopted it. In a number of other nrfJas, where compulsion has not t,e.en 
applied, socictie$ of pn.rent.s, organised under the auspic£:.s of the Dt:partmerrt 
of Co-opcratiYe Cr~.:dit, l1ave bound tht-ms-.ln:s, under pen~lty, to s~::nd their 
children to school for the !ull four years' primary rourEt.. There has b€<:n an 
increase oi 18 per cent. in the numbt-r of 1mpih in stcondary school!!: and of 
27 per cent. in the number of girls undergo!ng instructicn of all kinds. The 
number of tcachE>rs trained annually has ri~cn in the triennium from 2,235 _to 
3,2:.m, that is by 44 pH c<:.nt. A further mon,mrrit_ toward11 the reduction of 
illiteracy has been i:t:auguratail by the Ministry of Education in the- establish-' 
ment of sehools for adults, of whom the-re arc r,ow over '10,0CO undergoing 
instruction. The aggre~at\J increase in three yaars in the number oi persons· 
receiving instruction i'l150,COO : nea~·!y twice as great as the greatest increase . 
in any oth~:,r Indian Province. In the rrgion Q.f .Righer Ed11cation, the com
pletion of the Unh-ersity Chemical Laboratory, the opening of the Maclagan 
con. go for :Mechanical Engint-E.rillg, the establishrutnt of fiYe. Intermt.diate 
CollegH1 for men and of ont for womLn, are among the achievements of the 
Ministry. These facts show "hat can bu done, under a so-called dyarchical 
system, in a period ol financial stress, by a judicious enthusiasm and a coura-
geous perseverance. · · 

V.-Communal t·oting in the Legislatit:e CounCt7. 
29. I have made a.n analysis of the voting in nil the divisions which hav-e 

taken place in the Punjab Council since _July 1921, when the practice of re
cording the names was first bt>gun, with the ol::ject of ascertaining to what 
extent Hindu and Muhammedan members have voted communally. So 
many Muhammadans even when not actually representing rural constituencies 
are rural in their sympathies, and so many Hindus when not representing urban 
constituencies are in some measure urban in theirs, _that a division, "\\-hicb is 
really between the urban and rural interests, sometimes llas the appearance of a 

. communal one. After eliminating this source of error, I £nd that there was no 
communal voting till August 1922, when the votes on the sugjc.sted reamalga.
mation cfthe North-"\"\" t-st Frontier Pro\ incP. with the Punjab Ehowed a sharp di\i
t~ion btewet:n the two communities. After thls the votes were diYided, by the com
munalline, between Hindus and :Muhammedans in a number cf important, and 
some kss important, divisions ; on the Municipal Act Amendment Bill, 
which was assumed to he favourable to ~Iu.hammedan interests, on t.he Punjab 
Cowts Amendment Bill, which was made the occasion for an attac~ on the 
tmpposed Hinduising tendencies of the High Court in the distribution of 
rr.tron?ge on the Sikh Gwdwaras B:li; and :on a proposal io"r the-

• 



~' encouragement of Ayurredic ·and, Unani medicine, presumably becaiL<:e it wrur 
te~ed as an invasion of the priv-i!-e~€8 of. the Medical Department which 
was m charge of the Muhammedan Minister.· In the budget session of 1923 
the reduction of -the Education :Ministcr·s salary. was mQved as a censur; 

· on the policy of commlinal proportions in admissions to Government educ-<L
tional institutions and of c;ommunal representa~n o,nlocal bodies. The >oting 
on this was purely communal ; and, by way ·of reprisals, tlie Mnharnmedan 
members opposed, en masse, the Hin~u Minister's Bill regarding the acquisition 
of land for industrial purposes, so iliat this also became a communal question. 
The University (w~ch has the reputation of being under mainly Hindu in-

·fiuences) was· next attacked, and there was. a purely communal vote on a 
proposal to :reduce its grant. There was only one other communal or mainly 
communal vote,. in the lifetime of the fust Council, on the proposed release of 

· political prisoners. - . 
_ 30. Interspersed mth -all this opposition between Hindu and. Muham-. 
· medan members, on the ptirely communal line, there was ·a 6Ubstantial 
numher of. diyisions· in whic~ ~e line was the rural-urban line (e.g., export 
of wheat, emoluments _of zaildars -and lambardars, most of the provisions 
of the Court Fees and Stamps ·Acta· Amendment -Bills, which were re!mrded 
as means of averting the enhancement· of ~al water rates, Cle DLoans 
Limitation Bill) ; and yet another considerable number, including the great 

· majority of the divisionS on motions for money grants, in which the dividi:l.'7 
lir!.e was neither at the community nor at the rural-urban distinction. 

0 

31. The communal spirit showed itself clearly in the large number c! ques~ 
tions intended to elicit information regarding. the share enjoyed by each com-
munity in_ Government patronage. · • . · 

-_ 32. During the lifetime of the first Council. the Sikhs (except in matters 
such as the Gurdwaras ~ill and the release of Sikh prisoners. directly affecting 
their community) did not vote noticeably as a solid party; nor did they appear 
to be as a whole 'specially inclined to support Hindusratherthan:Muhammeda.ns.. 

· 33. In the· second Council a new feature makes its appearance ; _a group 
ordinarily in opposition to Government and always, or almost always, voting 
against it.· This group consists of the Swarajistand Urban-Hindus, the Khilafat 

-MUhammedans and virtually all of-the Sikhs ; occasionally joined by three or 
four'other MUhammedane.. who do not owe allegiance to the Minister for Educa
tion. . On the other side ha~~ been the-large majority of Muhmmedan mem~ 
hers and a far smaller number of rural Hindus. In these circumstances the 
greater part of the voting has not been ori. communal·Iines, but rather on the 
liile of Government supporters ana opposition. In every case in which the 
support of Muhammedan :rural bloc has been withheld, Government has been 
'inevitably defeated; because the other group has always been hostile. 
. 34. To the general rule, that ·voting in the second Council has not been 
cominunal, there have been some exceptions. On the question of a Uni>er
eity regulation, making education a snbject,for the B.A. degree, on which the 
:Mubammedan Minister for Education w:is known to have strong 'iews, Hindus 
and. Muhamme<Lins were -opposed to. one another communally. The same 
opposition occurred over the demandS for grants for travelling allowance for 
Arts· Colleges and Secondary Schools. 

35 The rural urban disti.J}.ction is markedly more in evidence in the 
l!econd ·than· in the f.irsi Council, and tlJe persisted opposition of th3 Urban 
Hindus (other t1um Swarajists) to Government is dee to the fact that both the 
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Ministers ropresent the rural majority. The Sikhs, whether nrb:1.n or ·rural• 
form a wing of the permanent opposition, for reasons special to thei! community; 

VI.-Voting by official members of the Legi.~lative Council. 
36 . .:Xt has not been the practice to allow the o!firi~tl members of-the le.,.ls

lath·e Council to vote in all cases as they pleased.- If that hfld b<.'en the practice, 
cases might have occurred in which official subordinates would have voted 
ng;1inst Ministers. The practice has been, ·in· important cases, to inform 
olfirial ml'Illbers that they arc expected to vote in a particular manner.. They 
have been required to support Ministers, and they have done so._ · 

The only alternative would have been to allo\V each officinl to speak anri 
vote as he· pleaS<!d, but to remove him from the Council, or from his post, if he 
used his liberty in such a manner as to thwart the policy of Government or of 
a Minister. This, though possible, would be a clumsy and somewhat violent 
expedient. 
· 37. The support of the ~fficial vote has not in all cases saved a 1\finistt:r 
from defeat. The Rent Bill of the Minister for Agriculture was defeated in 
spite of the support of the official vote, because a large house-owner had per
suaded the rural members of the Council that the _next step,- after interference 
with the residential rents, would be interference with agricultural rent,:, The 
same thing is tme of the six cases in w_hich amendments for the reduction d 
grants in_ transferred departments have been carried against the l\Iinisters 
upon division. -

3<'3. In cases in which the non-offiCial members of the Council are dividPd 
communally there is a natural tendency for the official votes to decide the 
iN~ue. But this has not always been the case. For instance, in the import
ant divisions regarding the amalgamation of the Frontier Province and the vote 
of censure on -the Education :Minister, the result would have been the same 
_without the official vot.e. Th_e same is tme of the _divisions on the Punjab 
Courts Act Amendment Bill, on the resolution of October 22nd, 1923, for the 
release of political prisoners, on the resolution regarding the University Regu
lation making Education a subject for the B. A. d2gree, and on the motions for 
reduction of certain travelling allowances in the Education Department. 

39. I have examined the figures of a number of important divisions 
affecting transferred subjects, in which the voting was not_ on communal lines 
and in which ?tlini~ters obtained a majority, to see whether they would have 
been defeated if no official votes had been recorded. The results are shown 
below:-

FoB. I AGAINST. 
I 

• 
Motion or Resolution. ' 

' RElU.II.K:$, 

Official. Non- I Offi . 1 \ Non- ' Offi . 1 Cl& • Offi . I 
Cillo(, I Cl&, 

That the Panchayat Bill, 17 .29 I 0 I 12 Same result without 
19 2 t , be paSRed. official vote. -

Amendment to am< n lment 17 

'rl~; 
Ditto. 

reducing grant for Fish- I 

eries (lOth l\Iarch 1921). - • 
Recommendation for remov- 12 Ditto. 

al of restrictions on ex-
port of wheat. 
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- - - --- FoB. AGAINST. 
-. 

Motion or Resolution. ·I Non~ 
RltHARKS. 

Non- - -
Official. Official. -- Official.

1 

Official. 

. - ' 
-

Amendment moved by Mr. .0 

t 

10 J 17 9 Official yote deter· 
Ganpat Rai to sub- mined the ret~ult. 
clause 6 { ') of clause 2 -· . -
of Punjab Local Option 
Bill. · .. . / 

- • 
Amendment moved by Raja 0 19 17 I 6 D1tto -

Na.rentlra Nath to clauso ~ 

6 of Punjab !.<leal Option - -
Bill.. -- -

Supplementary grant for 17 28 0 16 Same result without 
Excise· {25th Febl'UlU'jr official vote. 

- 1924).-
-

Resolution recommending 0 21r 14 22 Official vote deter-
-withdrawalof a. Circular mined result. 
affecting ·unrecognised- -

Schools (26th February --
1924). ·- -

- - '. 

Amendment to amendment 14 -23 0 28 Ditto. ' 
- ·on resolution regarding -

encouragement of articles - -. 

'made in India. - / - -
Amendment to same reso- 13 20 - 0 32 Ditto. 
· lution.· 

Removal of liqU:~r slio~ to 0 15 17 18 Same result withou' 
· tahsil headquarters. . official vote • 

Reduction of grant for hill 0 - 26 16 J9 Official vote deter· 
-journeys. {Medical). mined result. 

Demand for Rs. 9,79,514 on 15 27 0- 8 Sam~ result without 
aeooont of Industries official vote. 

_ ·c20th March 1924). ' . ' 
J>&ma.nd for Rs. 1, 76,50,000 .16 20 0 18 Ditto. 

forCivil Works transfer- - -
red. 

/ 

' 
Resolution that Military 0 35 16 22 Official vote deter· 
·• Assistant Surgeons be not mined result. ' 

appointed to Civil Sur- -
geoncies •. -

-- -. - -Resolution that importation 0 36 16 24 Ditto. 
of Mili&ry .ASsistant Sur- ~ - -
geons into Civil Medical L _ Department be stopped. • -



.. .. - . ... 
YII.-Action taX.m by G01Jernrllfmt upon tlu~ Re.sf)l•ttio;r.9 o] tl1e Couwil. _ 
40. I attach a statement shov:ing all the resolutions wl.ich have bern. 

adopt<'d by the Punjab Legislative Council in relation to trallsferred sul·jeets, 
anti the action which has been taken upon them. · It will be oLs<·rvcd that there· 
was only one Resolution of -importance_ (that for the appointment of a Cf>m
mittee to report on communal rl'prescntation in the Civil Sen;ccs), to wlticlr 
effect was not given by Government. In dealing with this Resolution, regard
ing which feeling ran high, Government was confronted l'.-ith the prtlimi~ary 
dilficulty of determining in what proportions the memhers of the proposed 
Committee should be drawn from each community. The omk~>ion of the 
invited members to accept the im·ita.tion was due to acute difference of orinion 
on this subject. -
Resolutions affecting the transfart:tl Dep<ulments, passed by the Pur.ja.b Lcgislali re.., 

Date. 

14-3-1921 

16-S-1921 

lll-3-19'll 

Cmmcil. - ·' 

I Volume, No. I r\.t,.of' 
Tertn!l of Reololution 
passed or promise 

mad&. I 
and f'l\ge 

of 
P. L.C. 
De !:.at<'!! 

Action taken. 
Puf,lication 
in Gazette 
of ""tion 

taken. 

That this Council mov<'!l the 'Vol. I. No.8, This resolution, which lms P.G.Xotifi. 
catii'Jn ~u. 
!:3l'l.)l of 
2l!-10-19:!2. 

Local Govt. to take ~ady strps pnges 311· n•loptcd with reference to the 
difficult.if'S over the man."t~e
mcnt of Sikh Shrines, was 
superseded by subsequent pro
ceedings on the GurdwaTa..i 
Bill ! ri-te P. G. Notiticatir.n I 
No. 13242-Leg. of 2~111:!2.) 

to introduce a Bill overhauling 2. 
the law relating to Charitable 
and religious endowmcnta in 
the Province, and pending the 
pm;entation and passing of 
that logislation, it moves the 
Governor General to make and 
promulgate an ordinance on 
the subject, so that the move-
men\ to alter and reform the 
existing madagemen\ of such 
rndowmenta may cease to 
threaten the peace and good 
Government of the Provin.,.,, 
providro that on the expiry of 
the Ordinan"" the jurisdiction 
of the Civil Courts, or of such 
Courta aa the Bill which it is 
pro~ to introduce may 
establish. ohall not he ousted •• 

This Council rerommends to the 
Govt. to be p!t"S....d to invite 
the attt-ntion of the local 
bod ia~ to the need for poor 
houst"8 at convenient centn>S 
for the incar.acitated poor, and 
for free roucation, technical or 
otherwise, for thciJ: ehlldren. 

That thi.• Council rerommends 
to the Govt. to take the n..,..... 
eary oteps to modify Article 
833, Civil Service Regulations, 
110 aa to provide that all medi· 
w certificatee grantro to 
Government 8t'rvanta bv Re
gistered lledical Practitioners, 
wlwoe noml'll are borne on tbe 
Annual Medical U.t compilro 
by the Punjab Medical Council. 
ehall ordinarily be &CC<'ptl'd_ 
without the countt>rai<roatnre 
of the OfliC<"r·in""hief mtdical 
~barge of the District. 

Vol~ I. No.8, 
page 388. 

The attention of local b<Yii"" 
hM been in vitro to. the T • .,..,. · 
lution, and they have 6..-en 
a.>ked to inform Gc.vemment 
of any action taken. 

Vol. T, No. 8,1 Ordel'l! ha'"' iloanro :~ • 
page 402. (a) that all ht"Bdo of ofliet'tl 

are authorised. to aeeept -
without oounterai~ature 
etttificat"'' granted ·by M~ 
di<al Practitioners whose 
n&mes app<>ar in the Annoal 
Medical I..ist ; 

(t.) that. as a JCatter of prae· 
tice,. uncounter-:->igncd ceni-

' lkates of sncb ~lcdical 
• Prsctiti.mers ohould ordina

rily be accepted by heads 
..- oi offiet'tl e.nlcsa there are 

ll'pf'Ciol kronnda for no& 
• doiD!l""· 

Do •• 

lU3IHD -



lS-3-1921 

lil-3-1921 

,-

24-IG-1921 

' 
2D-1G-1921 

... 'II. 

t-1-1922 

Tenna of ~atioa 
pa-.1 or promise 

made. 
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Volume No. 
and page 

of 
P. L.C. 
Debates. 

nat this Council n!rommends Vol. I. No.9, 
- to the Government that &tepa page 474. 

be taken. through the medium 
of a special industrial boanl. ~ -
to eneomage and promote the 
manufacture and tJlle of indi
genous articles by opening 
stllml and holding, regular 
annual industrial exhibitions 
and fairs. 

It is hoped to participate in an 
AD-India Co-operative Exhibi
tion in the coming year, aod 
provisiilllll have been made 
for exhibitions of indieenOUII 
articles, and hand loom-.... ,... 
ing demon.stmtions at impor
tant fairs in various districta 
of the Punjab. 

That this Couacil recommends Vol. I, No.9, A Local Option Bill baa become 
to Con. that the principal of page 490. law. 
local option aercisab!e by 
municipalities and district 
boards. be applied. so far as 
paetiesble, to the sale of 
intoxicating liqUOlB in the ,I'Jo.. , 
vine& at an Ndy stage. ' 

-
That this Council ~neomm~ 
- to the Gort.. that a Committee 

be appointed to consider what 
special measures should be 
tak~ to increase and improve 
milch cattle in the Provinoe 
with a view to increasing the 
11Upply of milk and gbee. 

'That this Comu:il ftmmmends 
to the Con. to appoint a 
CoiDDiittee consisting of the 
~ for ~oo atioo. the 
llinist« for Agrieultme. the 
Director of Public I:nstructioo.
the Director of Agriculture. 
aeven a:amindar members of 
the Co11Dcil and the mover to 
reP"f' by DL"rt -.ion on the 
edueatiooal Deeds of zamin. 
dam. 

'That dUa Comu:il ftCOmmends 
to the Gort.. to refer-to the 
Standing Committee OD Public 
Health the propoeala :-

(0} th&t ~ tzaiuing 
cla!6ea be opened &t Gort.. 
expeDII8 -for the Raining of 
compoanden; · 

(ia) that their emolument& be 
-raised materially; and 

- (iii) diet their desiguatioo 
be changed to -Medical 
Assistant& 

VoL U. No. A Committee wu appointed 
S. page 338. and reported ita conclosioM, 

to ..-hich the e.ttentioo of 
Heads of De-oartme!lte was 

_drawn with a View to their 
&&Sisting to..-e.rdi the atta.in
ment of the object& on which 
the Committee laid stresa. 

Vol. U, No. A Committee waa e.ppointed to 
3, page 381. - consider this que&Uoo. 

Vol. ill. No. 
I.page29. 

The pro~ 1ras, u recom
meoded. plaeed befme • meet
ing of the Standing Committee 
OD Public Health ..-hich made 

' certain recommendations 1ft>. 

prding. training. .-y and 
designation. The scheme of 
tr&ining proposed is still under 
oonsideratioo ; the proposed 
desiguatioo has been adopted; 
but e. tmggested increase in pay 
baa not been carried out. 

Date of 
Po blicatioa 
in Gut>tte 
of 81'tioo 
tabu. 

P. G. Notifi
cation ... ~o. 
!5851 of 
!2nd Oc""
ber J9l!'l. 

Do. 

P. G. Notifi
cation No. 
MJ!-H.-
Leg. of 
l'l-2-19"22. 
(Seo also 
P.G.Beo
lotion No-
6698,dated 
!3rd Me.y 
19"23.) 

Xo.M32-H.· x-. 
Do. 

------~------------------;---------~. ----------------~--t~~~~ 
J-8-11122 This Conncil recommends to the Vol. IV, No., A recommendation....,. made to P. G. Notili• 

Gort. to recommend to \he J..-ge207. theGovt.oflndiaaccordingly, eatioo No. 
• Govt. of India to remove the and the restriction on the n- 6574-Lr-g. 

:restrictions pl.-1 Oil the a- · I port of -rhest 1r1111 remond by ol26-2-23. -
• port o{.,-heat. O the 0ovt. of India OD 7th Sep- \ -

tember 19".!2. 
• 

r 
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Temu~ of Reaolotion 

pwed or promise 
made. 
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Volume No. 
and page 

of 
P. L. C. 
Debates. 

Action taken. 

Date of 
Puhlicatio'" 
in Gazette 
ofactioG 

tekeu. 

·---1------------------~~----------------------~-------
10.11-19!!2 Tba' this Council recommench 

to Govt. that a Committee of 
six mm~hera of this Council 
with an official chairman he 
appointed to enquire into and 
rt'porl on the question of com-
munal representation in th,. 
cadn! of C'ivil Servic..., both 
aenior and subordinate. and to 
ouggest such remedies as should 
for ever close the recent Hindu-
Muslim controveray which is 
being carried on in the Press. 

Vol.lV,No 
5,page639. 

Certain memhers were invited 
to serve on th, Committee, but 
did not accejlt the invitet.ion. 

P. 0. Notifi· 
cation No, 
6574 Leg. 
of 26 2·23. 

-----l------------------l-------·l------------------~------23-3-1923 Tbut this Council n-commends 
to the Govt. to appoint a Com· 
mittee of offioinl ex-pt'rt& with 
majority of non-official mem
bers of the Letri•lative Council 
under the pmid•ncy of the 
Hon'ble 1\lini•tf"l' for Agri
culture, P~mjab, to examine 
bow far overlapping exists 
among thP departments of P. 
W. D. Road• and Buihlinl(!!. 
Irri~tion "''d District Boards. 
and bow far the recommenda· 
tions of the Sly Committee 
Report appointed by t-he Govt. 
of India for the oame purpose 
can be given effect to m this 
Provinre. 

Vol. IV, No 
17, page 
1563. 

As a prt"li~inary to the nppoint
ment of a mixed Committee of 
officiala and non-officials, an 
83:pert .Committee is investi· 
gating the overl&pping of 
engineering agencies, district 
by district. · ' 

P. G. Notifl· 
cation No. 
18768-~ 
of 11-7·23. 

-----1------------------~------·l------------------·r-------20-10-1923 That thi• Council recommench 
to the Lo<al Govt.:-

(i) that. a Provln~ial Co-
Op<'mtive Bank should be 
establish~d ; 

(ii) that tho Loc&l Govt. 
o.bould agree to gunmntee 
intercst at 6 per cent. on 
debentures to be is.•ued by 
the Bank to a total sum of 
20 lakba and for a period not 
ex~g 25 ye&rS from 
the date of issue therrof 
provided that the Bank 
entf"l' into an &greemi.'IIt 
with tbe Local Government 
to red""m the dehentUTetl 
within the pl'riod D8,10ed. 

Vol. V,page 
114., 

The Provincial Co-opemtive 
Bank will prob&bly he regi ... 
tered in October 1924. It will 
be for that Bank to come up to 
Govt. for a guar&ntee OG ita 
debentures. 

Tbe action 
taken ha5 
not · ye' 
been noti
fied in the 
Punj&b 
Guette. 

' 

--------·l-------------------------1----------I--------------------------.-----------28-2-192! That thio Couneil recommends 
to t.he Local GQvt. that the 
new University Regulations 
proposed by the Punjab L"ni· 
versity, introducing u F,duca. 
'iou " aa a professional and 
theoretical subject in the B. A. 
eo ....... be not approved. 

. Vol VI, 
page 183. 

The University has been asked 
to r<'CODSider the propooed 
Regolationa. 

41. No case h~ occurred in which the Minister ~oncerned with the sabjt-ct 
matter of any resolution adopt~d by the Council has expres.sed a desird to take' 
action whicb has not been taken. 
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VIII . ....:..Tlte furtdimtl ~f Secretariu; · · 

_:. :.. 42. A Secret~ry is not Secretary to a_ particulat Minister or. Member of 
GQvcrnment but to Government as a whole; It has always been the rule 

. in the Government of India that a Secretary to Government, who aifiers from 
the. view: taken by his Member, has the right of laying his own views before 
_th.~_GovernorGeneraJ: . The same principle is embodied mrule 8 of the Punjab 
.Government's rules o~executive business which gives a Secretary to Govern
:g:Jent the right to submit_a case_ at any stage to His Excellency the Governor. 
!~ the saine way a Secretary to Government in any of the transferred depart
ments has the right of direct access. to His Excellency the Governor, and may 
submit views differing from those which arc held by the Minister. 

43. No case however is known in which the Chief Secretary, or a Secretary 
in any but the trans1erred departmwt concerned uilles~ it were the Secretary in 
j;he_:[iiuince Department wlJ.q h?s the right to lay adviceon_fi.nancial questions 
-b~fore· His ·Excellency the Goyernor, has inade !lny representation to His 
·~cell(mcy:_.the Governor on any transferred subject-.- _ . _ 

·. - . 44. There 'exists no such thing as a right of preaudienc~ on the part of & 

Secretary. Secretaries, like Members and Ministers, have particular hours 
· allotted to them, at which they may take work to His Excellency the Governor . 
. I~ may occasio~lly happen that a Secretary may mention a case to the Gover· 
nor which has not yet hem seen by the Minister ; but that is an accident only,-
~and there is clearly-an obligation upon the Goverp.o·r to safeguard the position 
of the. Minister l>y requiring the Secretary to take the Minister's ord~rs_ on the 
subject; Sue~ an accident, ifjt occurs, does not reveal a false procedure, bui 
only a temporary lapse~ to be pro'\--i¢led against in future. 

'4.5". With reference· to-_the suggestion that a Chief Secretary has very large 
a.nd_ -exceptional powers, an mter~sting opportunity has accidentally presented 

.itself of putting this theory to the test. In order to &scertain certain matters 
• of fact for the preparat-ion of this memorandum I recently wrote to a former 
Chie(~ccretary, now retired, and asked him what the procedure had been in 
ma-king a particular a_ppointment to an office under the controL of a certain 
Mini!?ter. 1n the course of his reply he said that he did not know, and that the 

· Go_vernor was not in the· habit of taking him into his confidence on numerous 
questions. This, as my experience shows, is not a mere accidental experience 

·.of a particular officer, but a general and probably-inevitable incident of the 
working of so gigantic a machine as the admmistration of a Province. It is the 
bueiness of_ every member of Government wheth~r a l\linister or a member of 
~the Executive Council to draw immediate_.attention to any' case in which his 
coi1stitutional position ha8 been overlooked, or his legitimate powers in any way · 
invaded.' .He has his ultimate remedy, for extreme cases, in resignation; a· 
remedy which in the case of a l\lillister, is likely to be a very effective one; 
since the subsequent publication ·of liis reasons for resignation, if the reasons 
_indicated that he had received unconstitutional treatment, would be a serious 
~mbarrassment -to the Governor. · -

IX,-Relatwns betu·een the Ministers ana the Services.-
/ . . . . . 

·. 46. In the memorand_um embodying for the Reforms Committee the views of 
n l!ertaiu Puztjab politic:ar ~o4y ii was re~reseniea that the powers of Minister 



over the Service~; in tht>ir control should be complel e, subject of cotrnle fo 
tl1e right of any member of the Indian or Provincial Servicf.s to go up on appeal. 
to the Governor or the Governor flcneru.l as the· case may be. This may have 
been merely a way of sayi.n~~ that the special rrotection enjoyed by the All
India Services which were appointrd, and may only he dismissed, by the Sec
retary of Rtate, and the special provisions of No. 10 of the Devolution Rules 
ought to be withdrawn. If it meanB more than this (and taken literally it 
does mean more) it appem·s to be pPrilou~ly near to an argument in favour of a. 
"~:~poils" §ystem, under which each MiPister in turn would appoint his O?i'!l

creatures to offices under his control. It ·is unnecessary to dilate upon the ~ 
deletrrious c·onselplences upon the hone;:ty and efficiency of the Ser."ices of such 
a system. Under any sy<~tcm of Government the permanent tenure of the 
Government servant (subject to good conduct) and his i9munity from political 

• influences and from the re:;;nlts of. changes of :Ministry must be guarv.ntee.i, -
if any satisfactory etandard of administration is to be maintained. 

47. No. 10 of tho Devolution Rules provides that the authority vested in 
the local Government over officers of the public serviees employed in a Gover
nor: a Province shl\11 be exercised in tho case of officers serving in a department 
dealing with reserved subjects by the Governor in Council, and, in the case of 
officers serving in a department dealing with transferred subjects by the 
Governor acting ~th the 1\Iinister in charge of the Department. There are 
certain provisos to this rule, requiring the personal concurrence of the Governor_ _ 
to disciplinary action against officers of the All-India or Provincial Services, and 
to ordera for the posting of :.m officer of an All-India Service. In the table regu- _ 
la.ting in detail the distribution of business, provision is made for s~bmission 
direct to the Governor of matters relating to the All-India Services, and of cases 
in which the P!Otection provided for in rule 10 is invoked or is in iss_ue, whether 
for All-India or Provincial Service officers. · 

48. In a recent public statement these arrangements have been described 
ns establishing sole responsiLility in the Governor for the services, and as crea~ 
ing a somewhl'"t undignified position for the l\Iemhers and :Ministers. 

A Member or Minist~r \•.-oulcl be perfectly within his right in calling for . 
papers on any suLjcct on which Devolution Rule 10 requires his concurrence in 
the orders passed, and the rule does not establish sole responsibility in the 
Governor ; but assigns it to the Governor in Council or to the Governor acting 
with the :Minister, as the case may be. - -

49. R)e 7 of the Rules of Executive business made by His Excellency 
the Governor under section 49 (2) of the Government of India A.ct provides 
that in a>l!J case of ilrportance, in which it is proposed to n~gative the recom
mendatiollil of a F'inancial Commissioner, a Commissioner of a Division, or a 
Head of a Department, or to overrule the deci~:~ion of such officer when, acting 
within his pmn'"'• he has passed an orJ.er, the papers are to be submitwd to the 
Governor beiore any orders to tbat effect are issued by a. Member or Minister. 
These restrictions apply alike to l\II)mbers and to l\Iinistcrs. There is a .corres
ponding rule of the Government of India, which makes it obligatory, u; refer 
to the Governor-General when a (}epartment of the Government of India. 
pr;>poses to negative a reco~enJation or ovoarrule a,dedsion ol a. locaf Govern-
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ment. The objrct of such rule is to ensure that an important docision should 
:not be tak(·n by a single Me:IJ:!.ber of the Government or Minister on his own 
respomibi1ity. It is a recognition of the weight natur<~.lly attaching to a re" 
commendation put forward by the brad of a department, and of the necessity 
of mature .consideration when such a recommendation is to be negatived. 

50. In the case of one officiating appointment under the Ministry of Agri
culture, there is no written recurd of any consultation with the 1\finist~r before 
the appointment was made. The officer- who was at that time Chief Secretary 
b'l.s ]eft the service; but he has been consulted and he writes: "I think it is 
most unlilnilythat Sir --Edward Maclagan did not consult ..•........... ;. 
{the Minister concerned) on the point for he was p,unctilious and generous in his 

:dealings with Ministers ". In all other ·cases of appointments subordinate to 
the Ministers, except those which would normally be filled by a Head of Depart
ment without reference to Government it is certain that Ministers either made 
.the appointments themselves· or were consulted and approved the selections. 
This statement of practice is confirmed by the present 1\finister of Education 
who adds! " Whenever I have felt that someone, whether a head of Depart
mPnt, '"a Member· of 'Government, or the ''Governor, is tresp~ssing upon my 
rigllts, I have brought the matter at once tO His Excellency the Governor's 
_no-ace, and matters have been put right." 

·51. In one case {motion by the Minister of Agric~lture th:tt leave be granted 
to introduce the Urban Property Rent Regulation Bill) one official member 
voted against the 1\finister. The motion was lost by 35 votes to 29, so it would 

-have been lost even if this official member had voted for instead of against it. 
ln this case official members had not been required to support the motion ; 
but they would have been required to do so if the 1\finister had asked for it. 
This occurred on August 8th, 1922, and the procedure for deciding whether 
official members should or should not be required to vote in a particular manner 
was made stricter after this incident. ' ' 

52.- At .the time of the' introduction of the Reformed system of adminis
tration, official orders issued ·by circular to all officers, reminding- them 
that _they, were expected' to call upon· Members and Ministers. I know 
that all. heads of departments and officials at headquarters complied 
punctiliously with these instructions. No caf:'e is known of any officer omitting 
to call upon a Minister ; but; if such a case· occurred it was a breach of orders, 
which would have been suitably dealt with if attention had.been drawn to it. 
I have had occasion to observe the demeanour of officers of my own and other 
eervices in tht:ir relations with the Mil)isters. Except in th() case of one single 
officer {and he was one who did not get on very- well with his own brother 
officers) the relations were always good, and sometimes cordial. 

, 53; ]?rior to the Reforms correspondence took place between the Punjab 
Governmrnt and the Swretary of State throagh the' Government of India, 
regarding the appointment by the Secretary of State of a cattle-breeding 
expert for employmmt in the Punjab. On the introduction of the _Reforms, 
the l\~inistry of Agriculture considered the scheme and approved 1t. On a. 
review !if the pcsition, however, th_e Ministry concluded that it would be fin an· 
cially imr: osRible to rrovide the ex pert with the staff required and therefore 
communicated its unwilllligness t(, entertain an expert, recruited in _EnglatJd. 

~ r • 
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tn the meanwhile the Secretary of State, acting on the information previously 
given to him, had selected a candidate for the post. The candidate who had 
been selected, objer.¥d that he had resigned the appointment previously held 
by him in England m order to take up tha Punjab post, and claimed compe~ 
Fation if the latter were cancelled._ 'The :Ministry of Agriculture then decided 
to accept the candidate selected by the Se~retary of State. This case appears 
to be the origin of a statement recently made that the :Ministry of Agriculture 
was tLreatened with legal opinion and so forth by certain officers. 

54. The newly appointen cattle. expert resigned almost immediately 
after his arrival in India ; and being called upon to refund his passage money 
under the terms of his agreement, made a representation to the Secretary of 
State, complaining that his work was not what h:e had been led tosuppose that 
it would be and objecting to make the refund. The Ministry of Agriculture 
expl.tlned that it had endeavoured to make the best use of the expert and had 
sent him to the chief breeding establishment· at Hissar to learn the existing 
conditions. But the Secretary of State, on a review of all the facts; decided 

• that there was no evidenc~:o to show that a scheme on the special lines for. 
which the expert had bLeD engaged would ·have been started if the expert 
had remained in the Punjab, and found himself unable to agree with the Gov• 
ernment of India and with the Punjab Government that the refund of passage 
money should be in:>isted upon. _ - . · 

55. The ca..qe must have cau~;ed some perplexity and annoyance to the 
Ministry of Agriculture ; but it has no feature which might not equally have 
presl:'nted itself to a pre-Reform Government, or to tl1e authority in chargP· Gf 
a reserved department under the Reforms. The gentleman concerned was not 
a member of any of the services, but was engaged upon a five years' contract. 
In my capacity of Vice-Chancellor of the Univer8ity 1 have suffered a similar 
experience myself with a University :Professor who came out on an agreement. 
for a term of years but left on finding that the conditions were not what he had 
been ltd to expect. • 

56. No other ca::~e of similar friction in any der>artment under the Reformed 
, GovP.rnment is traceable. But everyone with any considerable experien~e of 

administration is a war., that all officials, whether subordinate or superior,·
are not equally easy to deal with, and that friction and unpleasantness will in
evitaLly cccur from time to time. From such occasional friction and un]:lea
santness neither Members nor Ministers, nor autocratic nor democratic adminis-' 
trators are exempt. For the extreme cases, where subordinates are conceined. 
there is always the remedy of disciplinary action. For the rest, there is nothing 
but patience and good humour and hlliiUlne handling. . _ · 

X.-Patronage. 
57. There has been a recent suggestion, publicly made, that the Govern

ment did not act together as an undivided unit in the Legislative Council, 
that influence in the Council was unevenly divided between the Members and 
1\Iinisters, in proportion to the pa tronge which each of them was in a position 
to command ; and that the patronage which some of them commanded incluied 
official appointments, honorary magistrateships, water concessions and titles. 

58. As regards the first portion of this s~tement, it is a rule which has 
never been departed from that Memb'lfS and Miniiters' shall not sreak or vote 
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_against ~a.ch ~.th~r. · They are at liberty- to abst'a.in from speaking or voting 
· O'l prQp::>s~h made by colbagues. But I know only one instance jn ·which 
hi:; liberty has fieen exercised : namely when the Honourable Member for 
Revence ar..d the Honourable l\1inister for Agriculture a~tained from voting 
for the £ikh Shrines Bill introduced by the Honourable Minister for Education. 
I have referred elsewhere in this note to the single exception which has 'occurred 
to the rule that in all important cases the official members receive instructions 
·to vote in favour of proposals put forward by l'tlinistet~. 

59. No ·case ilas occurred of a wat+lr concession being_given to aM. L. C. 
nor does any practice exist of giving such concessions. rhe writer who referred 
to water concessions niay have meant that particular local or communal· in~ 
terests were conciliated by the preferential cconstruction of particular canals. 
There has bee,n in the Council something of a struggle between rival local inter~ 
ests over the question whether the Sind Sagn.t Doab Project or the Bhakra da:u 
project should have preference. I have taken part in .the deliberations of 
Government-over this question, which is not yet settled, · 'l'he argument which 
has generally-carried most weight i~ the argument of fiscal advantage. The 
desirability of conciliating one local or communal interest rather than another_ 
has never been put for:ward, to my knowledge except perhaps during the. 
exami:1at!on vf a witness before the Reforms Committee. 

r - . ·- . . . . • I . 

. 60 •. It has been trdv stated that the Ir~igation. Department (reserved) 
has a good deal more influence in the Council than the Buililings and Roads 
Department of tl1e Public Works Department which is transferred. In the one 
case members see, before their eyes, great tangible' advanta;es : the production 
of crops on ten or eleven million acre.~ of cultivation, and a large surplus reve
~me, going t<? the reduction of gel'l:eral taxation. In the_ other case, members 
,see only buildings constructed for official purposes and a road system which 
.is admittedly far from perfect, and a large expenditure with no revenues to be 
set against it. The'position will be c!langed ;when the Roads and Buildings De

. partment is .able to figure ·as, t.he beneticent supplier of hydro-electric power 
at cheap rates to a large prn·tion of the Province. My own observation is that 

_Education co-operation an<l Irrigation ar{;l highly appr-eciated, and can generally 
get all thali they want, but th ~! the Counc·i} look.~ ·a~ka.nce. wi h varying 
degrees of suspicion, .upon most other expenditure. But these preferences have 

, nothing to do with a corrupt or illicit influence upon individu_al members. 

. 6l. The-rect>mme~d~tion of persons for titles and orders is entirely in the 
hands of His Excellency-the OovJ:Jrnor, to whe>m Members and Ministers are at 
liberty to make their proposaL~. hlea'.1er of the House I must have known of 
any case in which a title was promised by any responsible authority to a l\L L. C. 
in consideration of his taking a.- particular line. I am aware of no such case. 
A -knighthood was recently conferred upon a member, who ?~s for m~n~ y~ars 
beeri. the. ·s~ngularly' successful unofficial President of a tfuwmg :MnnlClpa~ty. 
It did not prevent him from speaking his mind. He. recently told me publicly 
that I had made a great mistake over a certain measure and that the people-

- we~ very angry with me--about it: The number of non-official members who 
.. make\. regular practice of voting with Government is extremely small. Even 
_ nominated members· ~9~Juently .vote against Government . 

• 
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62. In 1922 .a. ja~r of Rs. 400 per annum WM 'conferred upon Chaudhri 

'.Khamk Singh, Memb~r of the Puniab L-gi~lative Couricil and 'ice-Chairman 
of the Gurda8pur District Board; a prominent representative of the Dogra 
P.ajpula, who rendered valuable services durinrrtlreGreat Wai. In the budget 

-disctwrion iu the loc2l Council in 1923 he disti'ngui:!hedhimselfby his vigorous 
and deU)i1ed criticism of the budget proposals of Government, which was _much 
apprechteJ on the f::overa'llent benches. ,fle certainly did not regard himse~ 
a~ in any way commifu>d to the support of Government by the fact that his 
War sen-ices had be~n rewarded. ·There has been no Crown land for general, 
distribution since the inaaguration of ,the Refonns. ' 

. 63. Recomme~dations ~for Honorary Ma~tmteships are made- by local 
authorities, after a. certain period of iudicial traini1"lg :ha~f been u.ndergone.by 
the candidate. I know of no case in which proposals f~r such appointments 
have been initiated by Government, since the bcginningof the era of the 
Reforms. All the proposals for such appointments pa8s through my hands, and 
I know of no case in which they have been made ~e coDsideration for the 
adoption of a. particular attitude in the Cmmcil. · • : 

. 64. With reference to the exercise of patronage oy a -~e!!lber or }finiiter 
in the purchase of stores and the giving of contracts, such matters as these 
have never been centrali..«ed in Governmentwhetherpre-reform or post-reform. 
Large questions ofprinciule come before the Member or Minister. For in...«tance, 
when there was a. pro~ to give· a prolonged monopoly of a particular kin!i 
of supply, such as cement or stone ballast, it was referred for the orders of the 
Minister. It is the Minister only who has power to sanction local purchase 
of F..nglish stores of more than a. stated maximum vulue ; but it would be an 
unusual course on his part, when giving sanction, to E.3J that the purch~e 
should be made from a particuhr fum. Ordinarily speaking, Superintendmg 
F.ngincers have full power to accept tenders and enter into contracts, and no 
Member or ~Iinister exercises patronage of that sort in anyway.· · 

6:5. As between tbe two gentlemen who ~pied the position of Ministers 
in the period of the first Council, it was notiet:able that one foun«J it easier to 
carry-the majority of the Council with him than the other. I have alrea~y 
explained that this was not due to any difference in the attitude of official 
members, who~ on all important questions, supported each Minisier alil...--e. 
The reason lay in the_ composition of parties in the C.ouncil, as it gradua1Iy · 
revealed itself. As is shown more in 9etail in another part of this note, in 
'llpite of occa.~onal votes on p~ly communal. line~ the cleavage was between 
·rural and urban interests. The one Minister, who was regarded as repr~en.t
ing rural interest-s, was always successful in cartying anydivkionover_a. ques· 
tion which he really had't he'.lrt. The other Minister, who was thought to 
be id~ntilled rather with urban interests, was not equally successful, and 
suffered at least one severe defeat over a big question, in spite of the support 
of the official bloc. From the beginning of the second Council, both Ministers 
belong to the rural section 't\"'hich has a clear majority in the Council, and the 
one has as good a chanc_e of s~ccess with his measures as the other. 

ntn.HD 
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·'Me~orandu~r of the ~unjab Provincial Muslim League, 
Lahore~ 

I. Advance within the Act is pos:~ible only in the. sphere of Provincial 
Governmt~nt and shou~d be along the following lines :- . 

(a) The distinction between transferred and reserved subjects should be 
. abolis~ed. This would mean the end of Dyarchy. Dyal..'chy as a 

tentatrve rneasure to suit the requirements of a transitionAl period 
l1as. ~erved its purpose, but it is no more in keeping with the 
politrcal consciousness of the country and the democratic notions 
and tl1e constitutional practices and conventions which the reforms 
have brought in their train. · All provincial subjects- including 
Ja~ •. Police, land-revenue, etr>., should be placed in the hand~ of 
l\Iimsters, responsible to the Legislature. As for the Governor's 

. pow~r o! intervention, the League is not in favour of putting legat 
restrictions thereon, but wo,uld constitutionally check it by the 
·establishment of the convention that the Governor shall be guided 
by the advice of his Ministers, unless where the latter are not 
supported by the Legislature, el_ljoying the confidence of the 
country or properly speaking, ... the voters. The power of Dis
solution already enjoyed by Governors would be a good means of 
testing whether the l\Iinisters enjoy· the confidence of the elec
torate. 

(b) The. establishment o_f complete autonomy in the provinces involves 
· the disappearance oJ the nominated bloc of officials who are in the 

present condition of things often used for the support of l\Iinisters 
in measures that do not command the approval of the House, 
besides being taken away from their duties to attend to council 
work. The League advocates on wholly elected house with a 

_ reserved number of Parliamentary appointments to be filled by 
Ministers at their discretion from amongst their elected colleagues, 
so that these Parliamentary under Secretaries might help in 
explaining and elucidating to the House the policies of MinistPrs. 
The latter single .handed cannot cope with all legislative husiness 
and activity. The present permanent officials who are nominated 
for this purpose, should be kept to their proper duties anrl thei~ 
place should be taken by Parliamentary colleagues (Members of 
the House) who change with every 1\Iinistry. The association of 
permanent officials directly with an eletted house is not desirable. 
Reasons can be explained orally, if so desired. 

(c) Whether full provinci~l autonomy is ~tablished or not, it is essential 
that the· powers of l\Iinisters· over the services under their control 
should be complete, subject of course, to the right of any Member 
of the Indian or provincial Services, to go up in appeal to the 
Governor or the Governor-General as the case may be. 
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(clJ Similarly, as. stated in (c), Ministers should have complete fiscal 
freedom and be released from the fetters imposed on their actions 
by the finance department. · 

(«') Unless and tmtil the entire provincial Government is made responsible 
to an elected legislature, friction, discontent and deadlocks will be 
the order of the day .. I~must be re~;ognised that elections of the 
future would send in increased members, independent member3 
who would be reluctant to lend their support to a Government 
which is not responsible to public aspirations and public wishes . 

. (f) The above constitutional changes may in some cases be brought 
about by the exercise of the rule-making powers possessed by the 
Government under the present Act, but it is submitted that the 
structure of the Act contemplates Dyarchy as an essential 
feature, and if Dyarchy is to go, as is' the general desire of the 
country, the Act must be amended. _ 

II. Full Provincial autonomy cannot co-exist with an wholly irresponsible 
central Government. The time has come when Government, in a liberal and 
generous spirit, should concede the introduction of responsibility in the do nain 
of the central Government. With the exception of the following :-

(1) (a) Defence of India, and all matters connected with His l\Iajesty's -
Naval, 1\Iilitary and Air Forces iri India, or with His Majesty's 
Indian :Marine Service or with any other force raised in India 
other than military and armed police wholly maintained by local~ 
Governments. - -

(b) Naval and Military works and cantonments. 

(2) External relations, including naturalisation and aliens, and pilgrim-
ages beyond India. · - - • -

(3) Relations with States in India. 

(!) Political charges, 

the administration of all other central subjects should be handed over to 
Ministers responsible to the Assembly, the Ministers to Jle aided not by the 
permanent officials as at present but by their colleagues for whom Parliament
ary appointments should be provided~ . · - . 

...- The League would advocate an wholly elected assembly, -with no nominated 
element, either in the shape of permanent officials or experts~ . 

To effectuate this advance, insis,tently demanded by the country, an amend
ment of the Act will be necessary. Under the Act, as it stands_ the introduction 
of any element of responsibility in the domain_ of the central Government is 
statutorily impossible. -

, And full Provincial auton,omy or even extended re~nsibility in the-
provinces will be inefiectual unless accompanied by a corresponding measure of 
responsibility in the Central Government in regard not only to the provin~ial 
subjects, the administration of which has been entrusted to ~Iinisters. but Also in 
rCiard to many central subiects that touch 'itally the life of the nation. 

' .. 



~ I~I. Theamenruncnt of the Act will also be required in th~;~ matter of the 
Council of. the {;ecretarv of State. This institution has become an anachron
ism and should not li.;e a ·day longer. . The Secretary of State fo~ India 
f>]rould h~v.e the same position fu regard to Ihdia as the Secretary of State for 
the Colonies has for _the Colonies.· With the High- Commissioner for India 
tO transact trade and other duties, the assimilation of the Indian Secretary of 
State to ~he position_ of the colonial Secretary of State has become paramount. 
The council is a useless and ex Fensive ·drag and burden and should be abolished. · 
~ith the establishment of Self-Governing institutions, it cannot be said now 
'W_!th any show of reasoning that the Secretary of State, in the discharge of his 
responsibility to Parliament, needs the assistance of men associated with the . 
actual administration ofthe country and possessing a kno.;ledge of local affairs. 
andlocal needs: ' - - · 
'· IV: The League is strongly ofthe ophuon that any c~nstitutional advance, 

that inay ultimately be agreed .upon, m11st give e:fiect to .the essential provisions 
in~orporated_in ResolutiMt No. 11 passed at~ general session of the All-India 
:Mnslim Leagile held at Lahore on the 24th and 25th· May 1924. The resolution_ 
·iS as follows :--=-- · · - ' · 

- \ 

- ·IJ.~solution JV o. II.-:-Whc!eas the speedy attainment of Swaraj is one of_ 
· the decla.red subjects of the All-India· Muslim League, and 

_whereas it is now generally felt that the conception of Swaraj 
should be -translated into the realm- of concrete politics and 
become-a factor in the da:iiy life of the Indian people, the All
India Muslim League hereby resolves;' that in any scheme_ of a 
constitution for India, that may ultimately be agreed upon and 
accepted by the people, the following shall constitute its basic 
and fundamental principle~ :-

(a) The existing provinc'~s of India shall all be united under a common 
. G<1Vernment on a federal basis so that each province shall have 

full and complete provincial· .autonomy, the functions of the 
Central Government being confined to such matters onl:v as are 
of general and common concern. 

(b) Any ten~torial redistribution -that might ai; any time. b~come 
necessary, shall not in any way affect the Muslim maJonty ,of 

•----;' population ~ the Punjab, Bengal and North-West Frontrer 
Province. · 

(c) Full religious liberty, i.e., liberty ot-belief, worship, observanc~s, 
propaganda, Association, and education ·shall be guarantee~ to 
all communities. • · 

· - V(d) The idea of joint electorates with a· specified number of ~eats ~eing 
unacceptable to Indian :Muslims, o·n the ground of 1ts hem~ a 

~ fruitful source of discord and disunion and also as bemg . 

. . .. 
wholly inadequate to achieve the object of effective representa
tion of various 'oomm.uD.al groups, the ropresenta;iJou of the 
latter shall continue to be by means of separate electorn te~ a!l at 
/present, provided that_it shall be open to a~y commumt:Y. at 
any·~ to aba.~don its separatP. electorates Ill favour of ]Oint 

electorates., , 
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(e) No bi~ or resolu_!lot~ or any part ~h~reof aff~cti~g any community, 
which qucstwn Is- to be determin~::d by the members cf that 
community in the elected body concerned, shall he passed in any · 
kgi:~lature or in any other elected body, if three-fourths of the· 
members of !hat community in tJ1at particular body oppose· 
such bill or resol'tl.tion or part thereof. · - · 

Resolutio~ No. Til :passed at the sa~e !!essions and repreduced below gives · 
the opinion of the League on the question as to "·bether the ne.'rt ~;tep in the .' 
realisation of responsible Government in India can- be brought about by· 
merely a rectification of administrative impeJfections and defects seen in the 
working of the Act or by a complete overhaul of that A_ct. · 

-Resolution N o.lll.-That in the opinion of the All-India Muslim League 
the reforms· granted by the Governmentef India_Act, 1919, are wholly unsat
isfactory and altogether inadequate to meet the requirements _of the country 
and that the virtual absence of any responsibility of the executive to the 
elected representatives of the people in· the legislature has_ really rendered 
them futile and up.workable :the League therefore urges that immediate steps be 
taken to establi!1h Swaraj, i.e., full responsibleGove~ent, ha,.rrg regard to the 
provisions of Rer.olution No. II and this, in the opinion of the League can 
oDly be done by a complete overhaul of the GoV'ernment of India Act, 1919, 
and not mne!y by an enquiry, with a view to discover defects in the working 
of the Act 1'.-nd to rectify_ imperfections, under its rule making power. 

. -· PIR TAJ"-CD-DIN, 
Bar. -{lt-Law. 
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Memorandum by· Mr. M. Barltat Ali, M.A., LL.B., Vakil, 
High Court 'a:nd Vice-P1·esident, The Punjab Prov:.ncial 
r;1uslim League, Lah'.:re. . 

·I. Ad van?~ within the Act is possible. only in the sphere of Provincial 
Government and should -be along the following· lines :- -

·(a) The distinction between- transferred and reserved subjects slJOuld 
be abolisned. This would mean the end of Dyarchy. Dyarchy 
as a tentative measure to suit the requirements of a transitional 
period hl:ls served its purpose, but it is no more in keeping with 

. the political consciousness of the country and the democratic 
notions and the constitutional practices and conventions which 
the Reforms have brought in their train. All provincial subjects 
should be placed in the hand of :Ministers, responsible to the 
Legislature. As for the Governor's p_ower · of intervention, I 
would put no legal limits thereon, but would constitutionally: 

_check it by the establishment of the convention that the Governor 
shall oe guided by the adv1ce of his Ministers, unless where tLe 
latter are not s~ppo~ted by a Legislature enjoyi~g the confi
dence of the country or properly speaking, the voters. The 
power of Dissolution would be a good means of testing whetLer 
the ~Iinisters enjoi the confiden9e of the electorate. 

{b) The appointment of non-official members of the legislature as 
- council Secretaries is not only undesirable but petnicious, as c:al· 

culated to suppress the freedom of such members as are appoint
en council Secretaries. The Act need not be amended for this, 
for the power 'to appoint is only discretionary with the Governor. 
and if such appointments are held to be undesirable, no Governor 
need make them. 

(c) The estab.lishment of complete aut9nomy in the provinces would 
necessitate the disappearance of tLe nominated bwc of officials 
who are in the present condition oi things taken away from their 
duties to attend to council wotk. I advocate an wholly elected 
house with a reserved number of Parliamentary appointments 
to be filled by 1\Iinisters at their discretion, so that these Parlia
mentary under Secretaries might help in explaining and elucidat
ing to the House the policies of Ministers. · The latter single 
handed can not cope with all legislative business a~d ac.tivity. 
The_ present permanent officialS who are nominated for th1s plll'
pose, should be kept to their proper duties and their place ~>hould 
be taken by Parliamentary copeagues (Members of the House) 
who change with every 1\UD.istry. The association of permanent 

· officials directly with an elected house is not desirable. Reasons 
-can be explained orally if. so desired. 

(d) Whether full provincial autonomy is established or not, it is essen
tial that the powers of Ministers over the ·services under the . . . 

• 



control Should be complete, subject ol ('ourso. to the ri()'ht ot 
any l\le:ouber of the Indian lir provincial·Scrvices, to go 

0

up in 
aJ•peal to the .Governor or the Governor-C~ncral as the' case 
may be. · . 

·. ' 
(e) Similarly, as statetl.in (d), the restrictions on the liberty oll\Iirusters · . 

imposed by the finance· department, shou]d be removell: n.e _< 

· · provincial cabinet. composed of r.±inistcrs ·and ·Non-Ministers,·_ 
must act as one, though I conf<>ss that in pract.!ce this is impo~il ,{e 
in 3 · dyarchical sy'!!tem. Ministers res:p?nsible to an dected homo . 
and Members of Executive Council, not responsible to an clcctcll 
house, constitute a team which ~nnot pull t~gether, and I 
believe that in the present contlition of things, the entire pro: 
vincial Government must become responsible to an elected · 
legislaturt(. otherwise friction, discontent and deadlocks will le 
the order of the day. It must be, recognised that elections of 
the future would send in increased members independent mem
bers who'would be reluctant to lend their support to a Govern-. 
ment which is not reaponsive to public .aspirations ana puhliri 
wishes.· · 

II. Full Provincial autonomy cannot co-exist with an wholly irrcspon~ 
l!lible central Government. The time has come when Government, in a liberal 
and generous spirit, should concede the irltroduction of responsiLility in the 
domain of the central Government, _!ith the exception of the fullowing :-'-

1. (J) Defence of India, and all matters conne~ted with His l'IIajesty-ss. 
. Naval, Military and Air Forces in India, or with His Majesty's 

Indian l\Iarine Service or with any· other force raised in India 
other than military and armed police wholly maintained by 
Local Governments. 

(b) Navd and military works and c.anto~ents. · 

2. External relations, including natUralisation and aliens, and pilgrim· 
ages beyond India. 

S. Relations with States in l!:.dia. 

•· Political charges. 
The administration of all other central subject~ should be handed over to 
Ministers resporu:itle to the AssemLly, the l\Ii~istns to be aided not by the 
permanent official3 as at presGnt but by their colleagues for whom P&rliamentary 
appointments should be provi~ed. 

; . . 
I would advoeate an wholl;r elected assembly, with no norrinated element. 

either in the shape of permanent pffich]:1 or experts. . 

-To effectuate this advance: in~istentiy demanded by the country, an, amend
meat of the Act will be necessaty. Under the Act, as it stan.ds, the introduc~ 
tiou of any element of respollliibility in the domain of the central Government 
is. st.1tutorily jmpossible~ · • . .. 

- · And fullllrnvinrial autonomy cr even extended respons'liiity in the pi{)-4 · 
vinces will be ineffectual unless accompar:.ied by ~·corresponding cicasLre of 

' . . 
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reSponsibility in the domain of central ~vernment in -regard not; only to the 
provincial subjects, the administration of_which has been entrusted to :Ministers, 
but also in regard to many 'central_ lrubjects that touch vitally the life of thft 
nation. v · · 

. . · m. The amendment of the Act will alsO be 'tequired in the matter of the 
:Council of the Secretary of State.· This institution has become an anachronism 
and should no~ live a day longer~ The Secretary of State for India Should have 
·the same position in regard to India as the Secretary of State for the r..olonies 
. has for the colonies. With the High Com.misSioner for India to transact trade 

. and othe~ duties, tlie assimil~tion of the Indian Secretary of State to the posi
tion of the col~nial Secretary of State has become paramount. The Council 

· is a useless and expensive drag and burden and should be abolished. With 
·· the _establishment of Self-Governibg institutions, it can not· be said now with 

.any show of reasoning that- the. Secretary of State, in the discharge of his res
poncri.bility to Parliament, needs the assistance of men ~iated with the 
actual administration of the country and possessing a knowledge of local a:ffairs 
a11d, local n* 

6th .Aufrust_1924. 
~- - "' .... 

M. BARKA'r ALI, 
Vakil.· 



"' M&mora.ndum by I•andit Nana.k Chand, La't.o:e. 

(1) I know nothing of the innel' working of Dyarc hy, and therefore c:mrv>t 
Epcak about its. defects from personal knowledge, but I favour th11 gr.1nt of : 
l'rovincial autonomy at an early date. I am, however, oppo:>ed to·. th3 system . 
of Communal representation or separate Commum~l elec~orates. Ia thfl- · 
Punjab communal representation -has- produced communal ten'liouand Litter-
ness. Communal representation is opposed to the spirit of Democracy~ and 
cannot help in the formation of a nation. Further the organization of com~ • 
tnunities on a- religious basis is bound to produc-e thcr most difficult problems 
for the administration of the Province. For example see the Sikh trouble 
-and the Hindu-Mohammadan tension in the Punjab. The minority communi_!ie3 
in the Punjab _fully realise that the Mohammadans will, on account of their supe~ 
riority of numbers in the Punjab, preponderate even if the Communal repre~ 
sentation is removed ; but they prefer to be ruled by a majority in whose election 
they have a hand. Friction at the time of election will not be more serious 
than it is at present amongst the Mohanunadans themselves and the Hindus 
them!!elves. 

"' (2) U communal representation is adhe~d to 1t Ehould be expre;sl1 
laid down that communal representation is a tentative measure, and th~ period 
should be fiXed by the Parliament after which it shall be mthdrawa · A period 
ol ten years will be sufficient. 

(3) The scope of communal represell:tatlon should not be widel!.ed. It 
should not be applied to Educational Institutions, and the distribution 9f 
grants~in-aid as has been done in the Punjab. 

( 4) I£ the princip!e pf communal representation is ali owed for local Council, 
it should not be extended to local bodies unless the minority community in. 
any particular Municipal area in the case of Municipalities or in any District 
in the case of District Board wants it. · 

..,; (5) And further both in local Councils and local bodies separate communal 
electorates should be allowed in the constituencies where there. is a grf?af 

- disproportion_ in the population of difierent communities, but where dis: 
proportion in the numerical t;trength of communities is not marked-sav 
'\J.·here the proportion is that of I : 2 joint electorates with communal propor
tions fixed for seats should be ihtroduced. This will result in the c:-eation of 
a centre party ~th men of moderate views, who will work for removing com• 

.munal bickerings and strife and wiU help in the creation of political parties. 

H.-ELECTORATES AND CoNSTITUEXCIES • 

• ~ (1) ~h~ boundaries of the consti~uencies :u:e very "Wide. _The districts\ 
Jn my opuuon should be made the unz.ts. · I am m favour of dorng away with 
the distinction of Rural and. Y~ban constituenci~s. This arrangemep.t will 
reeult in afiotding greater facilities to the members of the Council t'l come in 
1Vith iheir constituents. The political education of the masses ~·U be thus 
m1de more easy. _ - ' 

t -
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~ III.-EXTENSION OF,.I!'RAN(JHISE. 

. .. . I am opposed to. adq.lt. manhood sutlerag~. The tlme is. not ripe for it. 
_Franchise should however be extended. Property qualification should be 
retained but lowered. Perso~ with educational qualifications should be given 
t~e right of vote, -Any person over the age of 18, who can show that he has 
passed some Univei·sity examination or any examina.tion recognised by the 

.. Education ])ep~rtment Should have the right to vote. Sin1ilarly the right 
~must be extended to women possessing educational qualifications prescribed for, 

·'men. · · . 

V'/IV.~PERCENTAG~ OF SEATS IN TIIE LEGISLATIVE Cou~CIL •. · 

The percentage· of ·seats reserved for the ·different communities in the 
Punjab -by the Luclmow. Compact should ba adhered to. If varied it should 

. be varied in_ favour of the Sikhs. 'l'he rule that ·a,minority should not get 
fewer seats· th)tu. i,; Tequired by its proportion in population should not be de~ 
·parted from in fhc case of the Hindus of the Punjab. Nomination of members 
.sho'!lld be aboiished. 

v . .::..,.TH:E cilrnET.·· 

(I) Its· c~nstitution_ The Cabinet should be so constituted that no com;; 
aunity prepondcrat~s in it. The present lllOde of giving equal representation 
to H1ndus, ~Iohammadans and ~ikhs in the Punfab in the Cabinet should' be 
maintained. I· suggest that the services rillght be represented in the Cabinet 

-by al} additional member. (A few people share this view.) 

. . (2} ~o long .as there .is communal. representation the M:inistE:;r selected 
. to represent 1\ community should be accept!ible to the majority of the members 
bel~nging, to his community in the Council. Selection of Minister should rest 
with the Governor and should be made preferably· out of a panel proposed by 
·the· members representing the community in the Council. · · 

. . ~ ~ 

'( . · (3} Every l\finister should be made to realise i'J!at h~ is not to rely solely 
on the support-of a majority consisting of his community only. If the memberi 
oi any community have in some constitutional way given expression to their 
want of confidence.in a 1\fi:Oi~ter, a c<>nventionshould be·established -that that 
!.lini;;ter is not to be re-appo:U!-::cd for ·a period of 3 years: . : . · 

· (4) There should be a. ck!lga ~f p~rtfolios amongat the Mizijsters aftu 
every 3 years. · . - · , . , 

(5) In the initiation and workiiig of policies the C~~inet mw:;t work as au 
indivi'31ble whole. Joint responsibility must be .strictiy ~~n!orced. A l\Iinister 
should be entitled to go mto any question with which another Minister deals ::.nd 
Ehould pave the priVilege of bringing Up the matter before the lOint meetir.l 
o£ the whole Cabinet. · · · · • - ·- · 

. 'VI.-'fliE REcRUITME?-.;. OF SEIWICi.~. ' 
• (l)· RecrUitment of Seryices should be in the hands or t'ne Uuvernor. 

Efficieftcy:. of service should be the sole consideration in maki11g recruitment. 
Appointments should 'be made solely on merit. For_ this purpose a :Be~ard of 

·Commissioners or a Public Service Commission should be constituted by H: E. 
- f• • ' .. .. 
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the Governor, equal reprc~entation being granted to tho Hindus, Mohnmma
dans and Sikhs in the conr;titution of that Board. This Board or Commi:•sicn 
should make rules for open and com} etitive examination. 'Literary qualifica-· 
tiona need not carry the greatest weight in all services. / 

(2) This Board should also be given appellate powers for dealing with the 
grievances of men in the services who feel aggrieved by the order of their depart· 
mental officer or superiors. 

(3) The fixing of Cadres for each service· should be determined by the 
Ministers or the Cabinet. Such a system will work for efficiency and economy 
and the power resting in the hand of the :llirusterto ,.;u not be abused for politi,.al 
powers: 

VII.-TIIE GRANT oF JAGIRS AND TITLES: DISTRIBUTION OF fJRov.'N 

LANDS. 

(1} The power of granting, di!<tributing and selling Crown lands shm1lcl 
be in the hands of the Governor. Free grants of Crownlanda or Jagirsshould 
be entirely stopped except to soldiers who have suffered in war. Recruitment 
to Army should be thrown open to men of all castes, creeds and religions. 

(2) In the grant of titles, tne 1\Iinisters and the heads of departments 
throu;;h the :Ministers sl10uld be consulted. 

VIII.-ADmTioN To THE GoVER~"')tENT oF i11o-piA ACT. 

The following provision must be embodied in the Government of Indis 
Act anJ a new, settioninserted somewhat 'in the following words :-

No luw shall be. valid if pass\d by any Legislature which-

( a) aiiects the religion or religious rights and privileges of any clas.~ 
or community in British India ; 

(b) imposes any civic di~ability on any class or community of His 
Majesty's Inilian Subjects; · 

(c) der:.ies oi tli~putes the right of the State to tbc share of tbe produce 
of agricultural land within the limits imposed by a Provincial 
enactment. 

Mo::;t of the safrguards suggested are needed even if Dyr.rcby is main
tainer], and some of them may be embodied in tbe iwtrumcntof ins!ruc1ions to 
Governo1"3, There should be besidfs this an instrument of instmctions to the 
Viceroy, on ":hem should be ell joined the duty of making the Governors comr>ly 
with the instrument of instructions issued to them. 

N..:\_N'.AK CHAND PM\l)l,T, M.A., 
Bar-at-Law, 

Member, LefJ!"slative Council, Punjab, 
Secretary, " Tlte II indu N atianalist Party " 

•n tlw Coimctl • .. 
• 
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Memorandum by Mr. Gul~ha.J?. Rai, Lahore. 

Date~ the 13th Augusti _1924 • 

.v~rom-:-GULSHAl!i RAI, Esq., Mohanlal Road, Lahor~, 

'.I;o-The Secretary,-Reforms Enquiry Co~mittee; Simla. 

· . . I' have the honoUr to submit herewith my memorandum on the working 
·of Gonstitutional Reforms. I have been Secretary of the Punjab Hindu Satha 
for a nuil}ber of years, am. a fellow of the Punjab. University, was a -co-opted 
member of the H·tlifax Reforms Committee in thcfPunjab in 1920, am a Joint 
Secretary of "the Sanat~na' Dharma College Society, and .am. Vice-Princinal 

:in that college, teaching History and Political Philosophy.~ • 
. ,· , -

~------~-- I 

· MerYJ-Orand-um on the. working. of Con$titutional Reforms. 

:The ministers under the present systein of Dyarchy are working under 
.great ·disabilities, 'inasmuch as-:-

1._ They have to depend on the nominated and the offici~tl block in the 
C'ou~cil in order to car}"y out their policy, and consequently they have to be 
under the thumb of the official block. : , . · - . 

, · 2. They are coru;ta]ftJy- checked and hampered by the_ Finance Depart
ment. 1.'his department under the pre.sent circumstances eannot be expected 
t~ do justi~e to the Transferred Departn~nts. · 

3~ The Departmental Codes, which:areAII-India authorities, stand a good 
. deal in the way of the freedom of action of the ministers. · 

_ . -4. Indian legi~Iation in Transferred Supjects alsodeprives the mjnisters 
-of freedom of acLion, · · 

- · 5. _They d') not poss~ss sufficient powen. ,,f control ov~r the ~ervices. The 
·.Transferred Departments-cannot therefore ·be run in the way in which. tho 
ministers want. -

6: They do not possess full powers OV\'r e~penditure in the TraMferred 
Deparfments. . _- -

7. 'J'hey possess very Jittkpowers in detGznining taxation. 

, · _So long ~s there are .so~e gcpartme~ts which are reserved for admini<>tra
tion by the Executive Council, money must in preference be found for these 

. djpartments, and transferred departments can never get full justice. So long 
as Bureaucracy is responsible for the administration of Reserved Departments, 
, ministers in charge of Transferred Departments can never get full powers, and 
responsible g<,>ve1nment in the real-sense of the word can never be established in 

. provinces. The only remedy·against the present disabilities of the ministorR is 
.the es11a.~lishment of full Responsible Government in Provinces. 

. r - -
I recognise nil departments cannot bE" transferred to the mimsters un!esR 

all inter~>sts are fairly rep1',csen(ed.in t4o Provincial Lesislaturcs and llnl•·,.:-t 

. Ht:HHD 
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. . 
proper solution is found' for tne existing e!)mmuna.l differences. I agree that 
unless the Franchise is extended, and unless the Industrial and A ¢cultural 
fabourin!{ classes get votes, important departments like- Land Revenue, lrri.:. 
gation, Courts of J.aw, and Factories, ~annot be put under the con._rol of the 
Legislature. But I submit over the existing transfened departments ministeu 
cannot have full powers unless other departments are also transferred to them. 
In my humble opinion Dyarchy has failed,. and the only solution. is the estab
lishment of full Responsible Government in the provinces~ Communal. 
differences and clash of intercstir are problems not peculiar to India alone._ In 
western ommtries too, the differences due to clash of interests 'between Capital
and Labour are real ones.( I believe a Constitutionall\Iachinery can be devislldl 
by means of which all interests can be fairly represented i~ our legislatures, and 
minority communities can ~ protected against the tyranny. of the majority ., 
cnmmunities. But this would require an amendment o£ the Reforms Act of 
1!'19. The Indian provinces are ina.rea and popUlation. quite. equal to first class 
kingdoms and republics in Europe. I d<Jnot think it is proper to govern Indian 
provinces through one chamber parliaments. I believe with the establishment 
of pro .;ncial autonomy in provinces it will be necessary to have tw<>Houses of 
p<ovinciallegislatures. The Lower House should be elected mainly by general 
constituencies. Communal representation by means of separate electorates. 
should he al:>o!i'lhed. But I believe if the system: of Proportional representa1. 
tion by single b'n.nsferahle vote is introducud, the different oomm1.mities can be 
gunrantccrl t~ hat·e full and adequate representation in the legislative bodies. -
In the Punjab the Musalmans can under this system have a maj(}l'ity in the pr<>
vin(·ial council. But to guard against the- tyranny of the m~ority, full and 
final powers shonld not be given to the Lower House in. settling schemes of 
ta'l:ntion, franchise, communal representation in sell-go.verning bodieS', and 
religions :md charitable endowments-. The final powers: in_ these ·matters 
l'lhould be given to the Upper House.. In this second chamber a separate and 
adequate representation of all important communities and interests should be . 
p:-o..,;rll'!d .for. I would suggest that big landlords, industries, commerce, 
umve"Sities, agri•mltural tenants, industrial labourers, Christians, Parsecs, 
Budhists, Jains, Sikh<>, l\Iu8almans, Hindus~ and Dcpresse.d classes, wherever 
thev form an important minority, should all have separate representation in the I 

Upp<:>.r Honse. In this second chamber no one community or interest shoald 
havl' the majoiitv, if in the province concernerl the interests of any strong and 
in 'lnential minority- re'luires protection. Besides th~ separate representatives 
of rli~m-ent communities and interests, there should be fmmd seats- in the 
ser.ond ohamber for all the president~ of District. Boards, presidents of the 
municipalities of important towns, retired deputy commissioners, and retired 
sessionl! judges or lligh Court judges. In addition to this the Governor 
representing the Crown may also nominate a few members for the second r.ham
her. In the I~ower House there should be no nominated members, whether 
officials or non-officials. In the second chamber. the nominated members 
should.not exceed 10 p3: cent., all of whom shoU:.d be non-officials.') To prevent 
the establishment of Spoil System in this CJu.utry, and to avoiJ intcr-co.:nmunal 
struggles for the monop 1ly of pql~~ic.~ol power, it would be necessary to ex~:luds 
the recruitment of sen·ict-3 enti11!lv from the jurisdiction of le,4idatdres and . 
ministers. The le~~latures and ministers shoulrl hll·~e al .. o nothing to do with 
the ;rant d Jagirs, !'en ;ion~, Titles pr Cro .vr{ L.~ll<i.,, •or the pay!?ent cf C'x.isting -
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peDsions, or control over iiigh C"curts or courts subo:::dinate to them; or." i;.h 
Ce!!tral · ubjects. 1.'he 1 eciuitme~t of se:n-ioe's and the grant of Jagirs. P~nsion.s, 
Titles, -b.r CrO\rn Lands should be exclusivelv under the control of the Gov~rnor. 
In-all other matters not excluded from their jurisdiction, the provincial1e;js~ 
latnres should be supreme. The Provincial Executive Councils-should ce 
e.boJished, and all provincial- subjects, not excluded from th1 jurisdiction c.f 
provinciallqrislatures should 1>e put in charge of fully responsible ministers. 
The Finance_ Minister should not be in charge of any department except finance. 
:In the_ administration· of provincial subjects, departmental codes should" place 
l:ur restrictions on thE.' powers of ministers. The ministers should possess full 
'powers over provincicl 'eXpenditure,_ and Indian Legislature should not restrict 
their powers in the administration -of pro-cin.cial subjects. While the recmit- · 
ment _of services shoUld remain exclusively under the control of· GovemoP, 
the :iixin~ of cadres for each tervice should be determined by ministers. Tr !I.IiS

fe:rs and postil:!gs should be und!lr the control of Departmental Heads, without 
1my referen~ to ministers. Grade promotions and other promotions should also 
be under the control-of Departmental Heads, without any reference to ministers. 
In matters of transfers, postings, a.nd promotions, th.e Heads of Dep3.11:men,ts 
-shoUld b~ l!lldei" the -general supervision of the Governor.- - · -

. ~ · fu th~ Centr~ Gove~ent, time has now arrlved for the trensfer to minis
ie.rS _of all departments, excepting Foreign, Political, and Military. The Indian 
Lcgi_s!ature should guar~tee for the Military Department not less than 50 
crores per annum. The Commander-ip.-Chief shonld be appointed by the Crown. 
~England;- the Foreign and Political Department should as at pre!4:nt remain 
unde:-r the ehru-ge· of the \iceroy. Bu.t all the other departments in the l'entral 
Gove~ent fnould iie put in charge of ministers, responsible to the lncian L·gis
latuie, ·The S'ccretary of State for India t>honld possess powers not more than 
~hat are pc&essed by the Colonial Secretary in the administration of ~ther. 
Self-Gover-ning Colonies in the Empire. 'The recruitment of All-~dia Services, 
and their conditions of sernce should he under the exclcave control of Com. 
missioners of PuUic :3cnices appo~ted by the Viceroy. In matters of t~ation -. 
the Indian LEgislature· should po&ess- full powers. At the same· tune a _ 
reachinery should be de>ised for the rs.pid Jndia:ci._<:&!ion of the Army. , · 

GULSIIAN RAJ. 
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Letter from the General Secretary, Biha~Provincbl Kisan 
~abba, No. 42, dated r,Iuzaffn.rpur, the 20th August 1924:. : . . 

I beg to acknowledge the receipt of your letter no. D.-2722-Public_ (Home 
Department), dated the 15th August ltl24, asking me to send my Memorandum 
>f evidence before your Committee. -

' 
In reply I beg to submit herewith the Memo. of my evidence on behalf of 

the peac;ants (Kisans) of Bihar wit.h a request that the claims of the Peasantry 
of llihar will be adequately considered by the Committee. 

r.temoraiidum· of Bihar Provincial It.isn.n Sabba. 
•·. /. -

· The Montague-Chelmsford joint report, when published, raised high hopes 
in the minds of the Peasantry of India. The revort shows anxiety fer the 
Rayots. But subfeJuently came the Southborough Committee. This 
Committee examined 3 b.ndholders' representatives of Bihar, na.inely (1) the 
Jion: Babu Ganesh Dutt Sinha, (2) Rai Bahadur Ram' Gopal Sinha Choudhri, 
aml (3) the la.te Maharaja llahadur of Gidhour and equal number of ·tenants' 
rcrresentativQs, ·viz. (1) my humble self, (:2) Babu Madho LaJ, retired Deputy 
Coll·~ctor, and (3) the b.te Rai 8aheb Janakdhari Lal: Before- the South
borough Committee the landholders pressed for special electorates both in 
Provincbl Council and Legislative Assembly plus p:ll'ticipalions in general 
tlo:·toratc3 whereas we prc~sed for fair field and.. no specir.l favour to_ any. 
cummunity or interest. We oppo;ed special electorates to Zcmindars and 
ur;;ed fc.r special electorates for t(!nants to safegultrd and protect the interest 
of poor tenant!y: We were subjected to long cross-examinr.,tion. But the 
n~ult was unexpected. The report of Southborough Committee was pub
lished and then came the Government of India Act and the rules thereunder. 
Almost all our eontenliom were rejected by the Government_ and the South
borough Committee an<l the contentions of the bndholders prevailed. ·The 
net rc:mlt of the"l\IontforJ Reforms was that the Zemindars of Bihar and Oris»a. · 
got (1) fi,-e special seats reserved for thcni in the L?cal Council~ (2) right of par
ticipation in genern.l -electdtatcs, (3) two nominated seats in Loea.l C~uncil, 
(·1) one sci.J.t reserved 'for Legislative Assembly p~us participation in gencr::'.l 
electorates. Whereas the poor tcnanta were left in the cold to fight the battle. 
with mighty landlords having large sum of money and large number of motor 
cars at their command. Thus the Provincial Council was swamped 1 y the 
Zemindars and the representation of the tenantry became almost nothing. 

"tenants derived very little benefit from the Montford Reforms wh€'rcas taxa
~ion iz~creased on all sides. And who had to suffer and pay-the poor men 
of India. We had to pay for the increased cost of administration including 
the salaries of the Ministers and their Establishments. Taxes were inrre~~ed 
both in Local Council and Legislative Assembly. As a consequence c.f"hea.vy 
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taxation the poor people and tenantry are "starving and there iS no pr-ospeet 
·of any power or responsibility corr.ing .in their hands. It was thus that the 
tenants pronou~c~d the Reforms as most di.;appointing, and unsatisfactory 
so far as tenants mtcrest was coricerrrcd. · , 

- - ' 
The helplessness of the· tenants and the diSappointing and unsatisfactory· 

character of the Reforms became apparent when the Government of Bihar and. 
Orissa wanted to amend the Bengal 'fenancy Act in 1921 as a result of tenants' 
agitation in tP,e matter. The Government of Bihar and Orissa had an oflicial 
T~nancy B~l o_f 19~? which was strongly opposed by the Zemindars and_ the 
Bihar Provmc1al Kisan conferen~ rejected that Bill under my presidency 
in 1920 as conftrring nothing on the tenants but more powers on the ex.~cuti1 f'~. 
'l'he old Bihar Government in dderence to our wishes postponed the Bill in 
1920 and after the introdtidion of Reform era appointerl a committH in J9·H 
called Bihar Tenn.ncy Dill Committee' under the prcsid<'ncy of the Hon'Lle 
Sir Hugh Mcpherson "ith ·! tenants' representatives, 5 landho1ders' rep"estifl-

-tatiYes, 1 . planters' rer.;-esentatiYe, and 5 official representa•ives. I had 
a seat on that committee. 'fhc tenants' representatiws ar:cepted the Go\·ern-
ment Bill of 1920 and the official members supported with much modification~ 

\
the qcmands of the tcmmts. But with what result. The landlords were 
in an overwhehnihg maim it" in the council. Their number was further swelled 
by two nominated su{ts. J The result was that the Bihar Tenar.cy Bill was 
postponed indefinite!}.· This is the sad history of the treatment of the tenants 
class by Governme~t. N'ow has come another committee to examine tte 
defects in the Reforin rules and Jet us hope wh~t Southborough Committee 
failed to dor this committee will do and &itisfy the legitimate grieva.n0cs of tho 
tenantry. 

With this short summary of the hist~ry of the treatment accorded t~ us 
in the past, I beg to submit the tenants-' point of views in a summary w:\y. 
I shall give the detailed reply in oral eviden<>.e should the committee think 
it proper to 'hear the tenant-s' party also as. the SouthbOf'ough. Committee did. 
A copy of the Resolution of the Government in Home Department da.tel the 
20th June 1924 has been sent to me and a perusal thereof show3 that the
l!Cope of en'luiry is Yery limit-ed. In the opinion of my Sahha the amencl
ment of the Government of 1 ndia .Act ~;hould be left op:!n, without such amencl
ment our opin!on is that no substantial advance can be made in the develop· 

. ment of representative Government •. . 
_ · ·- (lfy ~bha thinks that-in order that the Reform may be successful a?d 

pop~a.r among the masses and the classes it is necessary first that the francluse 
be broadened. We are strongly opposed to communal electorates as they 
mar the growth of Indian Nationality~ In our opinion t~ere should Le & 

mixed electorate as in other self-goyerning countriee and_ m that ele<::tor~te 
let Hindns, Muhammadans, rarsis, Jains, Budhists and S1khs compete w:th 
ar announcement of their future programme in the cou~ci1. Appeal to ?lecto
rates should not be encoura(Yed on communal or sccta.nan basis otherWJse no
body can say how far the demand lor such exclusive ·electorate will go. A day .pll come when Shia.hs, Snnnis, Wa.habis, Ahmadyas will aU w~nt separate 
elmtorates. Among the Hindus contagion has alreadY, spread m £outhe: n 
lndili. a!r.ong the Brah.inansa.nd Non-Brahma.ns. If the communal ~lectora~~ 
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w1U I e encouraged the result will. I e that· even the Hindus may demand 
separc' e electorates for Brahmins, Pajputs, Va.ish_vas, Sudras, Sana.tan Dharmis, 
Arya Sa.rr:ajists and so on. If M1.ha.mmadans illsist tlpon their number being 
fixed I will fix their numher on ropulation ba.'liS both in- local Councils and 
Ass(mLly and not on any other Lasis. The· same rule should apply in all the 
P' ovinces. The Lucknow compact is now neither acceptable to the Mahamma~ 
dans of Bengal and the Punjab nor to the Hindus of other provinces. · 

1\Iy 8abha is further of opinion that special landholders' electorates bel , 
at once abolished. Let there be fair field and no favour. The landholders 
ha,·e teen enjoying all the privileges from the Government whereas the 
t1 nants have got nothing. Even on t1is eommit1Jee there is l\fa.harajadhiraj of 
l~urdwan rtpresenting the landlords' interest on the committee but where is 
t~_·nants' representation on the committee1 We think equal justice should l,e 
done hoth to landlords and tenau,ts. Ab'oli~h the specbl electorates for 
lr.ndholders hoth in local Counr:ils and AssemblY and ask them to compete 
in_ gene~al electorates .. (If they in_sist upon special E'lccto~ates and the com
nuttPe IS Jm·pared to ron~de that m their favour, then I will debar them com
J>lrteJy from partil'iratiGn in general dectorates. But if the committee is 
prepared to allow the z, mindars both spenial electorates and participation in 
general electorates, then iuy proposal is that equal justice be done to the 
knants alHo. In that caf>e let special electorates be established for tenants also 
in all the Provinces both for Local and Imperial councils and considerin,g the "' 
number of 1enant~ their re~erved seats be made double that of the Zemindars 
in ~ll Councils. ) In one ~or_d we are strongly oppo~ed t? any special dectorates . 
bcmg cr!'atcd !Or any spectal class. Our motto 1s f:m field and no favour .. 
If you allow a speeial privilege to landholders, please do allow the sam~ 
privilege to 1 enants also. This is justice arid equity. A statement from difierent 
Provinces will show the ratio of representation of landholders end tenants -
in different councils. • · -

We are of opinion that some educational qualification be fixed for candi- \ 
dates for Lo< al and Imperial eouncils. I can fix Matric passed at lea8t for 
Provincial c~unr.il and I. A. passed for Legislative Assembly. · 

In our opinion the r1yarchy should continue in the Provinces for some 
years. But more subjects be transferred to Ministers except police, law and 
order and tenancy question. The :Minister should have joint responsil1ility 
and not individual responsibility. The l\Iinistry should either continue or 
resign in a body. The prc!l(!nt system of appointing :Minister is detecti·. l'. 
The leader of majority party in the council be invited to form the Ministn · 
with himself as Minister-in-chief with power to select his colleagues. Then
and then only joint responsibility is possible. I am strongly opposed to_ the 
immediate abolition of the dyarchy and making all subjects as transferred unless 
and until provisions are made for adequate and effective representation of 
pea~antry in the Provincial council. I am strongly opposed to transfE>rring 
tl•nancy questions in the hands of :Ministers. These questions should remain 
in the hands of the members of the Executive Council. My reasons are.that 
if the ~enanry question be made a transferred subject then the position >of 
teoonts "ill be reduced to sLl.very. During last council term Vihen quch 
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'Tenancy Bill was before the United Provinces Council the tenants of United Pro· 
':ince~ fared very badly at the hands o£ the landholders' party which was a pre· 
ponderatitigmajority in the council. · The result was that many amendments 
favourable to Zemindars 'yere cart:ied even against official opposition. In Bihar 
i;he two present :Ministers were my collea~es on the Bihar Tenancy Bill Com· 
mittee and, although' ~otJi are my personal friends, they were strongly opposed to . 
.any concession being ~anted to the tenants, rather they were leading the Zemin
dar party in the committe~. If they had been entrusted with tenancy legisla· 

'tion· and the majority of the council was with them I think they would have 
taken away even most of the rights enjoyed' by the tenants at present. So 

·please have dyarchy by :& means but do not transfer the tenancy quca· 
tion in t~eir hands. Let it be a reserved subject unless and until there is secured 
a~equate and effective representation of the peasantry, The more on this 
l!lubject in my cross-examination. · 

: The power of certification by Governors be limited in extreme cases. But 
their p·Jwer of vetoing Legislative Acts should remain so that no undue advantage 
.be at present taken by maJority party by having an Act passed to injure the 
niinority party. More independence be gi'ven to local Government. . 

"" :My ·sabha is of opinion that dyarchy should be introduced in the Central 
Government also. Such subjects as Post Office; Telegraph ~nd other matters 

·be placed in the handsofMinisters and only Foreign, Political and Army matters 
shoiifd be allowed to remain reserved. The power of Viceroy's certification 
also be limited. ; · 

. . In short 1 beg to point out that we have seen the defects of the Go\·ern·
ment of India Act.and the rules thereunder. Let there be thorough reVIsion 
of the constitution .of the Provincial a1r well. as Imperial councils on a more 
broader, libetal and representative ba~is. Let special electorates for land· 
holders and Musaalmans be abolisl1ed. Let there be a common electorate 
jqr all. In the case of ·Mussalmans please fix their number for some years to 
come on the population basis in a:ll the Pr~vinces. The idea of political impor· 

. tance of any community should not be entertained. Let the constitution be so 
reytsed aa to allow adequate and effective representation to peasantry and the 
labour. Without this there cim not be full responsible and representath.-e 
Goveriunent. Let d.mrchy con~inue in the Provinces with more transferred 
subjects and introduce:dyarchy system in Central Go\;':ernmcnt. · · 

7 :Before I conclude I wish to ·answer one 01:-two objections as to whether 
further advance can be made. The first is as to whether the masses have been· 
well-educated to exercise their right of voting. This question! wish to answer 
thoroughly from my personal experience in cross-examination, suffice it to say 
that ~he electorates have ·not been up to this time educated on proper-lines. 
\No proper .party programme has as yet been propounded by would-be candi
\~ates s~c'!I as if la~dholders they will ~upport per:'?ancnt sett~ement and other 
rights of the Zennndars. · If non-zeiDlD.dar he w1il follow th1s course .or that 

· cour•e 'in the council. Generally men of big pockets succeed in elections whether 
lee be an idiot, educated or uneducated with a few exceptions.· The voters of 

~ tlie•villages do .not properly understand what benefit they can get by electing 
this man Ol that man. If you take up tenancy que;,tion then you can e11.sily 
odt:.cate the peasan~i·vot~rs. •. But in,a mixed electorate it is very difficult 
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for Rayots• pa_rty to succ~ed when fighting with a. big landlord with a big purse.\ 
lt will take at least ~5 years for properly educating the elector!tes. ' 

The other question is as how to get the rep;et-:cntations of depressed 
o!asscs in the councils. 1his was the qu~stion which Sir Frank Sly asked me in 
Sauthborough Committee. My answer is that give ad~quate and effective 
repr~entation to peasantry, labour and these two clo.sses' representatives 
will thoroughly represent the depressed classes. After all who are the depressed _ 
classes? Tllcy are poor tenants and day bbourers, · And are we not the proper · 
persons to represent their ·cases 1 They want security of their lands and better 
wages. We can better look after their interests. We have been living in -
villages and know their weal and woe and they have more faith on Kisan repre
sentatives than on any other gentlemen. In 'short please pacify the tenants 
and labourers and prevent them from being exploited by the Swarajists, that it 
is they who are the, tenants' and labourers' friends and that the Government 
is their enemy- and totally opposed to their advancement politically and socially. 
The programme settled py the All-India Swil.raj party at Calcutta proves this. 

The 20th A 11!JUsl 1924. ARIKSHAN SINHA. 

Letter from the General Secretary, Bihar Provincial Kisa.n 
Sabha. No. 43. dated Muzaffarpur, the 21st August 1924. 

Nupplementary Memoranaum of Evidence. 

I have already sent the Memo. of my evidence to you. I want to make 
the l'o.:;ition of Kisn.ns clear. They form the millions and millions of people 
living in villages cultivating lands and supporting their family with produce 
thereof. They want in short (1) ee::urity·of their lands, (2) right to plant 
trees and appropriate fruits and timl.•ers on the:ir crsh-paying holdings, (3) 
right to build hous{e for their family and cattles unhindered, (4) to dig wells 
f,;.r drinking water for themselves and cattles, (5} their rents payable to la.nd
lNds s!1ould not be increased so long {!.S the revenue payable by L.ndlorda 
b Government is not increased, (6) they should not be unneces..«arily ejected 
from their holding11, and ('i) they should haYe the righ\ of considering their 
1' nds :md holdings as valuaule property capaLle of heing mortgaged and solJ 
in cases of necessities. In short they want that the pledges held out by Lord 
Cornwa.llis to Ravots and actual ~ultiv .. tors of E<fJ in Permanent Settlement 
Regulation3 while. making r,ermanant settlement with ZemindF..rs be redeemed. I 
hn ve had occasions of stud};ng the piti:1ble and helrkss conditions of tenants of 
Bengal,- Bihar, Orissa and t:nitcd I'rovii:ces by going there and mixing up 
with them and enquiring about their grievances. I have very carefully and 
minutely follo~ed the cross-examination ~i the ex-~Iinisters so fa~ examined 
who wanted_ immediate full responsible Government and abolition oi: dyarchy. 
But not a, smgle question lms been asked as to what they have done for the 
dumb millions of tenantry and what they intend doing to protect the interest 
of the tena.nts if they get immediately fullt&t possible responsible GovernJile1t 
by abolishing dyu.rchy. The non-co-operatcrs promised to the people to 
bring Swaraj within a year. The Swarajists say, or.,aqrse tenants and labour 
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~ and h~lp theiP· · But i!l what ~ay: ! Are they all prepared to remove the 
grievances of the tenants as mentioned above. I must tell you, Sir, we are 
not. in favour of coinmunal warfare. . That should -be discouraged. But 

'certainly we plead forequaljusticeand protection of all ~nterests, .1:iz. (I) land· 
"lords, (2) tenants, (3) capitalists, and (4) labour. All castes and communities 

come under·one category· or the other whether they are-high class people or 
so-called depressed classes. I must say that the Southborough Committee 

. failed to satisfy:: the grievanCeS oi all interests equally. Experience hss shown 
that the neglected and important interests need protection. Let us hope 

. what Southborough Committee failed to do, this Committee will fulfil This 
is my supplementary statement. : I hope and trust that you will give me an 
opportunity of being heard before you hear the Swarajists and laudholders. 
I am prepared to start fo:t Simla the moment I get Wire. 

- . . . ... ' 



Memorandum by Mr. S. M; Chitnavis, ex~Minister_, Centl"a.l 
- · Provinces. 
The new Reforms were designed with the object of developing Re3ponsible • 

Government in India. But as under all systems of Responsible government 
the Executive must in administering the affairs of tlie country be responsible to 
the people through the representatives in the.legislative bodies, it is essential 
that a proper and intelligent electorate be first created. .H on account of the 
general .i.lliteracy and lack of public spirit of the people the proper and intelli 
gent electorate has to be small, :no large amount of responsibility in administratiV'" 
work can with safety be entrusted to their representatives in legisla_tive bodiese 
'The growth of Responsible Government must therefore depend on the growth. 
·of the size of the electorate. If this electorate is small the amount of administra· · 
tive work elltrusted to the lUinisters chosen out of the elected representatives 
must also be correspondingly small. At present in the Central Provinces and Berar · 
the urban electorate is about 11· 4 per cent of the male population in the urban 
constituencies, the rural electorate is 2 per cent of the male population in the rural -
constituencies, and the total electorate is 2"6 per cent of the total male population. 
The only functions, it is said, that can be entrusted to Ministers in a Council con· 
stituted on this basis are those which are concerned with raising the intellectual 
level of the people, or in !ostering civic life among them, or the administration of 
dt>partments which are not likely to bring about clash of interests between the. en· . 
franchised classes and the unenfranchised masses. 'The other functions must 
for the present continue to he undet' the bureaucracy. Hence arises the necessity 
<>f drawing a line between th-:se functions of goverriment that can he safely entrust· 
~d to Ministers and those that cannot he so entrusted. This is the justification 
of dyarchy. 

2. But dyarohy .il! a ~bge in th~ deve~ opm mt of full Responsible Government. 
Till full responsible government is atta~ed the popular or Parliamentary half of 
Government must con.,tantly be engaged in raising the intellectual level of the -
people, in promoting c1vic life among them, for in that way it becomes possible -
to widen the franchise, expand the electorate and thus eventually m~k? out a case-

- f&r increasing the work of the Ministers. For this purpose the l'tliniSters must 
have a free hand in the administration of the departments entrusted to them. It 
'has to be seen whether the present constitution and practice allows to the 
Ministers a free hand in the administration of the departments under them. -· 

• 3. In the first place, at the top of the administration is the Governor whose 
relation to his Ministers is that of a superior authority in whom much reserve power 
and a very large aD;lOunt of discretion is vested. A perusal of the relevant'seC" 
tions of the Government of India Act would give the impression that lUinisters ara 
·accorded greater authority than Members of the Executive Council for the very 
reason that they are accountable to the Legislative Council and can be turned out 
of office by an adverse vote of the Council, whereas members of the Executive 
Council are accountable not to the Legislative Council but to higher executive 
authority. But this impression is liable to be modified on a perusal of the I'n
strument of Instructions to the Governors, and it will be still more qualified• by a 
perusal of the rules made under the Government 9f India Act. The rules framed 
under the Act have actually had the eff~t. in practir.al aaministration, of taking 
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away sc:mething frol!l what the Act conferred in general terms. Therc~;:llt is that 
the position of .Minister is somewhat less than a perusal of the Gov~ent of 
India Act woul~ lead one to. suppose .. The 1\finisters_should therefore be emanc~ 
pated froni a great deal of control over them reserved to the Go\·e1:uor, 

• • > 

t 4. Secondly, there has been no such thing as· a Ministry. The Joint Select 
· Committee opined that th~ Mi.!tisters would work jointly ns a Minist:iy. But the 
. wording of _the Government of India Acl; in several places and in the De..vo!u
. tion Rules point 'to a contradictory meaning. The l\Iinist~rs are selected from 
di~erent ·groups· on commlinal, linguistic· or territo:ial considerations. They 
have not previously worked politically together, nay as itharpencd on the last 

_ &ccasl9n the two Ministers had not known each other br:fore they were ..selected 
for this office. The· corpOI"ate r~ponsibility of Ministers which the Joint Select 
Committee emphasiz-ed was vbserv:_ed in the breach; • Although there were no 

· app~rent occasioris of any serious differences between the two Ministers instances 
were nqt wailting during the past three yeani of one of the Ministers trying to play 
some members of the Legislature against his colleague with a view to undermiM 

, his position and influence and possibly to bring about his downfall. The 
· Legislative Council was divided into a number of groups which could be mani· 
· pula ted in various ways~ The Ministers bad no settled majority at their back: 

Each Minister had to shift~ for himself and to have recouri!e to;! log-rolling. ' 
';rhe Minist~r8 were liable at any moment to be called to the bar of the House. 

. - • I 

_ · 5. Under the Constitut~oJ:l. the Ministers can· exjlect support and assistance 
. ~rom the Executive Council and. the Official Uock. ·, The Ministers need 
not rc!lign even if the majority of elected members in .Council do not support 
their policy. With the aid 9£ the Official blo<;k tney can hoM on even. if they 
have lost th~ confidence of the majority of elected members. In self-governing 
countries enjoying Parliamentary or Responsible system of government where 
Co@.ciJs ~onsist only of elected repr~sentath·es of the people defeat of a :\Iiniste· · 
rial measure by a majority of the members of the Legislature would compel the 

· ~Iinisters either to resign or to recommend the dissolution of the Council. But 
· fortunately for the Ministers in -~his Country the presence of the official block 

and the Joint Select Committee's formula that ··each side-of Government will 
advise and a8s:st the other ... : .... 'comes to theirrcscue. The new rilectan
ism ~h~~-makes the ~Iinlsters to· a great extent independent of the m~jority 
among. elected members in Cotm.cil. They cannot under such ctrcum
stances be said to be resp6nsible to, and are under no n~ce<ldtty to fear the di& 
_pleasure of the elected representatives of the people in Council. · Our Ministers 
therefore cannot in the true sense of the term be said to constitute a Committee 
of _the represrntaP,ves of the people _in C9uncil, as is the case . with ~he 

. C'abinet in Eng1and. This idea of rarhmmtary, or as it i~ called Responstble 
· ~ystem of G9vernment is based on the principle of reconciling the_nat;ural anta
gonism between the Executive and the Legislature. In non-rarliammt~ry or 

_ Presidential system of Government the Cabinet of Ministers is not responstble to 
the ·Legislature, and cari.not be driven out of rower if it loses i.ts C(·nfidence. . In 
t~e United States of America the conflict between the Executive a_nd the Lcg1sla 

· tm~e .is removed by having the Executive also elected by the general electomt~ 
':[here- the electorate is the common bridae on which the differences betwe£n the 
Executive and the Legislature. are reconclled. : The English system is di_ff"rcnt. 
In ·England the Cabinet uf ~lini.sters is r.irtually a Corun:ittee of the Legi.S!Ltwe 



'nJ. holds office during its pleasure. Under the English system the Ministers are -
liable to be dismissed if the Crown, the Head of the Executive, is displeased 
with them and they are liable to be driven out if they loss the confidence of 
the Legislature. So the Cabinet of J\!inisters is the common bridge on which 
the ever-lasting conflicts between the Executive and the Legislature are recon• 
cited. Our Ministers are no doubt nominated by the Governor, the representa
tive in this Country of the Crown, but as already shown above they are under 
no necessity to fear the displeasure of the majority of elected members in the 
Legislative Council. Our Ministers cannot therefore in the true sense of the 
term be said to constitute a Committee of the representatives of the people in 
Council. So here the conflict between the Executive and the Legi~ature still 
continues. As in order to hold a commanding position. in the Legi11lature the 
1\linisters have to depend on the support of the Official block; it is natural for 
them to appear as suppliants before the Executive Council. · So long as there is 
no party organization on right lines and the Ministers do not belong to the 
majority party they cannot have a solid Ministerial block to support them. 
Till then the Ministers must depend on the Official block for support. The 
present mechanism does not therefore fulfil the expectation of the Joint Select 
Committee. This mechanism keeps the Ministers in an mferior position. Not 
only can the Official b,lock act as a prop for unpopular Ministers against 
the onslaughts of the majority among the non-<>fficials, but it can also drive 
out popular 1\linisters by transferring its support to the minority among the 
non-official&. This state of affairs can be remedied by depriving the official 
block of votes in discussion on Transferred subjects. The non-officials will 
then gain control over the policies of 1\linisters. The Ministers would.become 
responsible to the representatives of the people in Council and the popular 
half of Government will also become to a great extent independent of the 
Bureaucracy. Such a convention I think should be allowed to grow. 

6. Thirdly, there are the Financial restrictions on 1\linisters. All actions 
of the Executive must eventually involve the raising of some money or the 
raising of some fresh revenue. Every action of the Executive Council or 
()f the :Ministers must have some financial aspect. The Joint Select 
Committee recommended that '' Expenditure on transferred subjects shall 
with the narrowest possible reservation be within the exclusive control of 
the Provincial Legislature and subject to no higher sanction save such as is 
reserved to the Government by section 72 (1) (b) of the Government of India 
Act." In order to give effect to this recommendation Devolution Rule 
27 (2) prescribes that the L<>cal Government of a Governor's Province shall 
have power to sanction expenditure on Transferred subjects to the extent 
of any grant voted by the Legislative Council. But if we study the other 
Devolution Rules we will 6.nd that there are restrictions other than Legislative 
impo3ed on the Ministers. Under Rule 36 of the Devolution Rules there is 
in each Governor's proVince a Finance Department which is controlled by 
a member of the Executive Council. The Finance Department is thus 
virtually made a Reserved Department. Immediately subordinate to the 
Finance Member is a Finance Secretary. With him can be associated a Jllint 
Financial Secretary if the Ministers so desire. This Joint s~cretary is•to be 
appointed by the Governor in consultation with the Minia•ers. The Financo . "' 
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Seeretary- and his whole~ staff owed allegiance to .... the Govemor-h-Council 
only and not to the Governor acting with his Ministers. The Finance MemLer 
u in charge of scwralsubjects some of them being expenditure heads, and the 
btter start with an inititl advantage. •He -being a part of the Governor-in-

- Council i& responsible not to the ~gishtive Council but to the Secretary of State 
through the Government of India.. He has no IIlaliller of r«:sponsil:.ility for 
the Tr-.l!lSferred subjecl3-for their finance or a.dministra.tion. The Governor 

- to whom the Finance Member is subordinate is similarly and equally resr-on
t:ible not w the Legislative Council, but to the Secretary of State through the 

_-Government of India. for the administration oi the P.esened subjects. He is 
supposed-only supposed-to be carrying out faithfully the provisions of the 
Act and the Instrument of Instructions and the Rules, modified Ly the uu

-puLlished rules of Executive business. 

- 7. An ag.,«rieved lfu!ister cannot take into confidence the :U:gisL~tive 
Council to which he is supp.._'lScd to be :responsible as to how he has fared wirh. 
)us Reserved -colleagues and his Chiel If supported by his Co-Thnister or 
-llinis!;ers he u..n ask for the appointment of a Jl'int Finance Se<:retary to 
look after the finan.ct'S of the transferred d~partments. 'l'hat this officer's 

:position would be unenviable needs no saying. , The appointment woulJ be 
liable to be intapreted a~ a proof of want of confidence in the Finance 

_Member and the FiiW.nce Secretary. He wonld be dependent upon them for 
_ his prospects in service. He might be looked upon as a spy. It is no 
wonder that in no Province ha.v.e Ministers pressed for the appointment 
of a Joint Finance Secretary. -

8. Th.e functions of the Finance Department are descn"bed in Rule 37 
of the Devolution Rules. In a word all the strings of Public Finance in the 
province are in the hands of the Provincial Financ-e Department. If a Munici

. pal Committee applied to Government for loan for constructing a plant of 
. water supply the Minister-in-charge cannot sanction such loan without pre
-viously con.:;·ulting the Finance Department. If a District Council applies 
. for a loan required for capital expeitditure on Hospital buildings, or for under-
taking sanitary works in rural areas, if the Co-operative Credit Societies stand 
in need of a temporary loan from · Government, if in order to promote 
temperance in the country the Ministers want to enhance still-head duty 

-on liq :or or license fees for the sale of intoxicating drugs, if there is a proposal 
to grant State loans for the development of certain industries, and so on, the 

_ Finance Department must fiTh--t be consulted, its advice sought. and its per
mission obtained. After the grants for several departments have been. 

-Mnctioned by the legislature, money canii.ot be spent unless permission for 
appropnan~n has first been given by- the Finance Department. After the 
grants have been sanctioned and appropriated, the Ministers cannot 

. make any reappropriations from one Major or Minor head to another with
.. out the -sanction of the Finance Department. .Again, without the permission 

of that department no office can be added to or withdrawn from the Public 
. Stnice in the Province, and the emoluments of no post can be varied, no 
allolfance, no special or personal pay can be sanctioned for any of the posts 

. or f(.,- any Government servant. In deciding any of these matters the Govern
~ m:in5 m·ast take th~ report of the Finan~e Department into con.si.Jemtion. 

0 ~ 
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It will thus be seen that t\e powers of the Financa.Department a~e alJ-~mbrac
ing and the Ministers are so much under the leading strirgs of this department 
that they can do nothing without previously consulting it. · 

9. From nn enumeration of alf these powers of the ·Finance Department 
I do not want to give an iinpres . .,ion that I {)bject to these powers being exer
cised by them. It is oLvious lhat l\linisters must always and in every country 
depend on expert finan~ advice. But tpe point I want to make out is that 
the Expert authority, viz .• the Provincial Finance Department posse!'lsing 
such wide powers of control on the "Ministers is in its turn controlled by an 
Executive Councillor. In every litt1e matter the departmental heads of 
transferred department.." must ~btain the. ~anction not so much of the 
Ministers to wl1om they are responsible, but a department outside the control 
of l\Iinisters. The powers 'of the purse are thus entirely in the hands of thft 
Executive Council. The Finance Department possesses the constitutional 
power of conducting it>~elf in such a way as to keep the transferred depart
ments on reduced rations. One technical objection or another, from a. 
financial point of view, can always be raised against schemes of new expendi
ture and l\Iinisters can thus be prevented from taking proper measurf.'s 
in pursuance o{ their policy. So long as th.is state of affairs can occur, and it 
seems that it has occurrel in the United Pro;·inces and some other prov-inces, 
"Ministers cannot avoid being controlled and impeded in their actions by the 
other half of Government. 

Let me add that my relations with the Ron 'ble Finance Member were 
very friendly and by means of free informal talks I got on well, on the whole, 
with him and the two Finance Secretaries of my time, hut there is almost 
nothing to be said for the l'ystem itself. The virtual conversion by rules of 
the Finance Department into a Reserved Department is wrong'in principle 
and its drawbacks can be emphas:zcd actually in practical administration. 

10. And now I come to the" Restrictions of Higher authorities". The.'!e 
restrictions have to be-considered under two heads, that is to say in legif!latio!l 
and second!_\', in finance. In legislation the Acts of Provincial Govern-ments can 
be-divided into two classes (a) those that before introduction in the Provinci~l 

- Cmmcils do not require !'&nction of Go"'ernor General and (b) those that do require 
finch sanction. Those Bills which before introduction into the Legislative Council 
do not require the previous sanction of tho Governor General must after passage 
through the provincial legislature obtain not only the assent of the Governor but 
also of the Governor General. The Governor can, if he likes, withhold his assent. 
If a Bill passed by the Provincial Legislature contains provisions (a) affecting 
the religion or religious rites of any class of British subjects in British India 
(b) regulating the constitution or functions of any University and (c) having tho 
e1Iect of including within a transferred subject matters which have hitherto been 
classified as reserved subjects, the Governor, without himself assenting to it 
must reserve it for the consideration of the Governor General. In the ordinary 
administration of the transferred subjects also there are some restrictions on the 
powns of Ministers. If a Minister proposes that local bodies should get_ p~wers 
to borrow money otherwise than from o Provinci~l Government, or if he proposes 

. that they should rossess powers of taxation teyond Sch du'e II of Eclieduled 
'I axes rule~. hi} 1ro posals mu:, t first receive thE! saMticc o fthe Go vern or GeneraL . . - -
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If in the administration of .Public health, sanitation, agriculture or veterinary 
departments, all of which are transferred subjects, the l\Iinisters want to deal 
with infectious diseases, or animal diseases, or destructive insects and pests and 
plant diseases, they cannot take action which is not in accordance with principles 
settled in ActS of Indian Legislature. It is the function of Ministe1s to prevent 
adulteration of food stuffs, but they can take no measures which may affect the 

·Import or Export -trade of India, subject:exclusiv~underthe control of the 
Central Government. All questi<ms concerning 'lfeights and measures are 
supposed to be dealt with by Ministers, but as regards fixing standards their 
action must be governed by the Act of the Indian Legislature. Legu;lative pro· 
posals of Ministers even though they rna~ have passed through all prescribed 
~tages in India are liable to be vetoed by the Crown in England on the advice 
of the Secretary of State for India. -

11. Next there are the :financial restrictions imposed upon :Ministers by the 
.higher authorities. These are contained in Schedule Ill to the Devolution 
Rules and need not be recapitulated here.· 

12. Again the administration of transferred subjects must be ex(>.rcised in 
ac<rordance with the Provisioi:J.s of All-India Codes, Fundamental Rules concern· 
ing Civil Services and Departmental Codes. The discretion of the Ministers must 
be exercised within the confines of these Codes. Lastly, under Rule 49 of the 
Devolution Rules the Government of India exercises powers of superintendence, 
direction and control over Local Governments in relation to transferred 
subjects for the purposes ·mentioned therein.· 

-
13; From an enumeration of all the~e restrictions-legislative, :financial and 

administrative---t>.xercised by the Government of India and the Secretary of State 
.on Provincial Ministers I do not again want to give an impression that these 
·powers of the Central Government are not necessary. Perhaps such like powers 
are, in all .countries, wherfver federal system of government prevails, exercised 
by Central Government on Provincial Governments. But the difficulty at the 
moment is that in the Central Government so far the Executive is not at all con-

- stitutionally responsible to the representatives of the people in the Indian Legis. 
lature. The latter canp.ot therefore a..~ume any responsibility for the diffe?ent 
All-India Reguiatio!lS, or for the powers of superintendence, direction and 
control by_ the Government of India over transferred subjects in legislative, 
financial and administrative f!.mctions. The powers to restrict the actions of 
:Ministers possessed by the Government of India or by the Secretary of State for 
mdia are really exercised by the bureaucracy. To this extent the :Minist&s are 
dependent on the btll'eaucr~tic ·half of Government and so far the principle of 
dyarchy remains in-operative. The only remedy against this state of affairs 
is tO introduce an element of responsibility into the Government of India. 

14. I have indicated above how owing to the dyarchical constitution of the 
Government, defects in Rules and the large number of non-votable items the 
present condition of affairs stands in the way of enabling Minister to rise to the 
full height of their stature and prevents them from giving effect to the wishes of 
the iJeople in the Legislative Council. Among all public offices that now exist in 
India. there is perhaps none which is more delicat~ and more thankless than 
·the office of MiniSter. ·~ 
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15. Dyarchy is perhaps a clumsy weapon for fo;ging a system of completo 
flelf-government. But it has given us some training. At the time it was intro
duced, nobody felt enamoured of the system in the provinces. It was accepted as a 
necessary evil of the situation. The experience of the last 3 years has prominently 
brought to light its defects, and the system cannot be maintained any longer. 
No one even at the inception of the Reforms thought that dyarchy ~as going to 
be a permanent feature of the Reforms. There must now be such a mending of 
the present system that all its drawbacks might disappear. It has become the 
general conviction of all_ but the devotees of stagnation that in the Provinces 
Executive Councils should be abolished at as early a date as might be and 1\Iinis
ters substituted therefor, so that there may be an unitary Government acting as 
one body and collectively and severally responsible to the Legislature elected by 
the people. Not only is complete provincial autonomy essential for progressive 
government as well as administrative efficiency hut even this will not be of, 
full avail without the Central Government being made responsible to the Legis
lature and being freed of outside control in ali matters of internal administration. 
In support of this I would quote the following from Dr. Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru's 
Presidential address at the Poooo session of the National Liberal Federation, on 
this subject. He sR.id :-"Will you be satisfied with provincial autonomy 
without a corresponding ch.,ange in the character and composition of the Centr~l 
Government 1 The words 'provincial autonomy ' seem to have a great fasci
nation for some of us, but I venture to think that when you will take the trouble 
of viewing the Government as a whole, you will not be free from serious doubts 
as to whether in actual'practice it is practicable to give the provinces autonomy, 
when the Central Government, which must continue to deal with certain national 
matters of the most vital character, will continue to own the authority of a higher 
authority. From a purely constitutional as also an administrative point of view, 
I think the system will not work even faidy satisfactorily for long and I am afraid 
there will be constant friction between the so-called autonomous provincial 
Governments and the Central Government. I tis true that the sphere offunctions 

. of the two Governments may be more clearly defined, hut it seems to me inevita• 
ble that in certain matters affecting the interests of the country as a whole, your 
Ministers will be in the unenviable position of choosing between their supporters 
in the Council and the Central Government. 

• • • • • • • • • • 
"I am not pleading for the int:-oduction of dyarchy in the Central Government. 
All that I am urging is that the field of administration covered by the Central 
Government should be carefully surveyed and examined, the sphere of functions 
of the Central and Provincial Governments should be precisely defined, and that 
the civil administration in charge of the Central Government should be made res
ponsible to the extent to which it is made responsible in the provinces. " Great 
weight must be attached to this pronouncement. We must _thus have full auto
nomy in the provinc~s and complete power of the purse. The control at present 
exercised by the Secretary of State must be removed and the Central Govern
ment made responsible, except perhaps as regards foreign afEairs, relatiolll! with 
Indian States and defence, subject to certain restrictions and safeguards • ., 

·• 
16. As regards the feasibility of advance within the Act by the use of 

rule-making powers in the Statute, I do not deny that~ome progress is possible -.. • 
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by this means. For instance, the excessive powers conceded under .the rules to 
the Governor can be curtailed by suitable__.--amendments thereof. ·Similarly it 
is possible to increase the number of '.transferred' subjects as well as the powers 
of :Ministers. The recommendation of the Joint Committee of Parliament 
concerning joint deliberations between the Reserved and Transferred halves 

. of Government, but which has varied from province to proyince under different 
. Governors or even the same Governor according to temperament, prejudice 

and circumstances can be made obligatory. So in the Central Government 
the Secretary of State can delegate to the Governor-General-in-Council most, 
if not all, of the powers of superintendence, direction and control now vested 
in him. Let this and everything else that is possible under the Act be done 
by all ineans. But I mus~ not omit to say that the advance which it will be 
possible to make by such means will fall very· much short- of true responsible 

. Government which the country demands and it will be deeply resented and 
strongly opposed by all politicians in India. 

17. As regards some of the objections urged against any future constitu
tional advance, I would observe that the bringing about of a complete cessation 

' of communal or sectional conflicts must be 1), long· continued process. Only 
under the weight of common responsibilities which would be laid upon them 
in a· state of Self-Government and a stimulus of common endeavour to make 
that state~~ productive of good as pos~:~ible to all the communities that they 
would begin to realize quickly the unity of their aimS and interests. Similarly 
the removal of untouchability is not a work of a few brief months. A vigowus. 
movement is at present going on in the country and is sure to bear fruit ere 
long. As for the illiteracy of the masses almost all the world over constitU
tional· reforms have proceeded at the instance of the intelligentsia and the 
educated classes. If the urgent Reforms are made to wait the spread of edu
cation among the masses then. I am afraid we must wait perhaps indefinitely.-

18. T? sum up, my proposals are :-

~ (1) The Ministers be emancipated from a great deal of control over 
them reserVed to the Governor_..; 

· · (2} A Ministry, in place 9f individual Ministers, be recohrnized and 
corporate responsibility prescribed ; 

(3} The powers of l\finisters be enlarged and they be relieved of a great 
. many of the existing restrictions-financial, legislative a:ud 
administrative ; 

. '(4} Th~ Finance Department be removed from the control of a Member 
of the Executive Council ; 

(5} Full autonomy and power over the purse be grauted in the provinces 
,. to the represen.tatives of the people in the legislatures ; 

(6) The Central Government, with certain exceptions, be made respon
- · sible to the representatives ·of the people in the Indian Le~ 

. lature. 

•NAGPUR; S. ·M. CIDTNA VIS. 
The 2~rd J·uly 1[}{24. 
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Memorandum by Rao Bahadur N. K. Kelkar, ex-Minister.
. Central Provinces. 

Letter, dated Balaghat (C. P.), the 15th July 1924.
From-Rao Bahadur N. K. Kelkar; 
To--The Secretary, Reforms Enquiry Committl·~· Simla. 

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt of your letter no. F.-1661 
1111124-Public, of the 3rd instant, and in reply thereto, send you a written 
Memorandum of evidence. This Memorandum con:.;ists of ... two parts, (a) 

-Printed and (b) Typed: The first was submitted by me to the Loca1 
Government (Central Provinces) in response to their letter, in which I Wali 

asked to write a note on the working of Dyarchy. My evidence will be on 
the lines laid down in the printed note. In the Supplementary typed not~, 
I have mentioned a few more points and illustrations. 

If the Committee desires to exa.nllne ine orally; I shall be glad to 
appear before it for that purpose. Please let -me know as early as possi 
ble, if the Committee will require my presence for oral examination. U 
so, I may be informed of the place where and the date <>n which 1 shall 
have to be present. This information ·will enable me to arrange for my 
other programme of work. ' • 

Please acknowledge receipt of the Enclosures. l 
1' 
I 

I am asked to pl~ce on record the observations I may have to make 
as the result of my personal experience of working of the reforms in the 
Central Provinces and Berar during the last three years. In doing so 
I desire to make it clear ihat nothing that is put down here is writte~ 
with a view _to east any reflection on any<>ne ; 1 am giving my own 
experience with the main object of pointing out the defects in the working 
of dyarchy. 

More than three years ago people _had grave doubt about the success 
of the reforms under dyarchy. It could be said at that time that the 
apprehensions ()n one side and sanguine or fairly sanguine belief in the 
success of the scheme on the other were equally imaginary. It is possi
ble now after three years•· experience to dispense with mere imaginations 
or conjectures. Those wl1o had the privilrge of being associated with the 
actual working of the reforms must substantiate their observations by 
inferences from facts and references to concrete instances. 

2. One cannot fully appreciate the working of these reforms un1ess 
the said w<>rking is examined from start to finish. For a proper estimate 
of the wbole situatio~ we must b~gin with elections. . 

3. After the introduction' of the reforms there were two elections 
and althou~h on either occasion it may be said that they were brou..,.ht 
about or influenced by circumstances more or less of a temporary character, 
there is much in the results which ought to open the eyes of Government 
as well as of those who believe in constitutional progress. . 

4. I don·'t remember now the total number <>f voters under all con
stituencies, but I believe the percentage of the total number of v.9ters 
to ~he total pop_ul~~:ti?n is very smalL A· lar~e majority of even the 
regiStered voters 1S illiterate and they or a fcurly large portion of tlle 
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literate .voters generally don't eare to thiWc of the elections and of their 
probable consequences. During the turmoil that. prtcedes elections and. 
which lasts for a few -~eeks the electors, both Jjterate and illiterate, readily 
llelieve anything said against Government and those who attempt to 
explain or interpret Government policy or who have been associated with 

_ Government are suspected. The suspicion is so -deep rooted that it is 
_almost impossible tq root it out during the short period for which the 
eampaign lasts. One ·is thus perforce compelled to leave the removal of 
the suspicio~ to time and experience. 

5. This accounts for the abstention of a large number of voters from 
the poll at the first election. This also accounts for_ the success of the 
Swarajists and defeat of non-Swarajists and especially of the Ministers 
at the second election. It -may be borne in mind that the ide--.J. or goal, 
of all th~ politically-minded people_ sailing under different party labels 
is the same and naturally people very readily believe the tall talk of one 
party in preference to the comparatively mild and logical persuasion of the 
other. -~ -

6. Although this is so, I am not inclined to suggest that the number 
&f. voters should be reduced or the franchise should be confined to those 
who are educated or at least literate. Such a step would give unnecessary 
caii.se for agitation. With the very wide and extensive franchise' provided 
for in the local self-government enactments and with the experience gained 
there time will soon come for extension of franchise for purposes of election 
to the Legislative Councils. 

7. Although the electorate is illiterate or ignorant and on that account 
or otherwise is incapable of realizing its respo~bility there is no reason 
why immediate steps should not be taken to make some radical changes 
in the election rules with a view to provide a surer basis for the edifice of 
representl!tive and responsible Government. .The lessons we have learnt 
as the results of the last two elections as well as other circumstances make 
it clear that in two or three respects immediate change or improvement 
is needed. The lack of responsibility at the bottom, 1:iz., that of the aver
age voter, may not be as dangerous as the one at the top. For responsible 
Government it is necessary that the. members of the Council should be 
capable of realizing their responsibility. We cannot reasonably expect 
to have responsible Government if we make it possible for any one 
dellberately tn return to the Councils illiterate, ignorant and inexperienced 
Darjis, Chama-is and Bhailbhunjas or persons who have got no political 
or -administrativ~ experience. Members' qualifications should therefore 
be made much higher than those of the electors. In this country there 
is every reason to differentiate between the two. The membel"S must be 
men of much higher and superior qualificationS. educational, admihistrative 
and political If this principle is accepted, I don't think there will be 
inuch difficulty in drafting the rules. . - . 

_ · 8. I am aware that ·tills suggestion of mine will be subjected to a 
Tt'ry hostile criticism by some who will not fail to insinuate or express 
openly that it is made in the interest of those who have until now manag-ed 
to monopolize all or most of the respmisible- public offices.to the exclusion 
of those who call tllemselves backward. In my opinion we mu...,-t be pre
pared to face such a criticis-m. Our aim is to establish at an e&rly da~' 
responsible -self-government in this country. TJ1e ta•';: th'!"~'.,""' mnc:t he 
P-otru~ted to. those who. (lr~ cap'ab]e of re::.lizing the re.~ponsihility. Such 

« . • 
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·a. rule will stimulate others to exert themselves to rise to the level of those 
who are at present superior to them in respect of education or the like. 

9. The second point. regarding which an immediate change is needed 
relates to communal representation. In the beginning it was anticipated 
both by the politically-minded people as well as by the authors of the 
reforms that this communal representation would be merely a temporary 
business. In theory it is recognized to be . vicious ana in practice it is 
found to be pernicious. Comm1.1nal dyarchy, if I may so describe it, 
has proved to be more dangerous than administrative dyarchy. It is 
impeding the progress of reforms. Instead of, curtailing the desire for 
communal representation the rules have a tendency to encourage almost 
every caste to retain seats on the Council not Qn merits but on merely 
communal grounds. If you concede it in one case you can't withhold 
it in other cases. Communal representation is claimed not only for the 
sake of membership but it is claimed for Ministers' posts and employ. 
mcnts in Government service are claimed <m communal grounds. \Vith 
such tendencies which are bound to grow if the rules are allowed to stand 
representative or responsible Government must be a matter of the farthest 
unkno·wn future. Public service will be inefficient and it will not be 
surpr1sing if it is demoralized. It is an open secret that claims based on 
communal feelings and interests did at times make the position of every 
one of us delicate. · 

10. I can say without fear .of reasonable contradiction that in these 
provinces such a representation is not needed. It is occasionally claimed 
by persons of no merit who desire to come to the forefront through official 
favour. Government must take a bold stand ani! should abolish the rule. 
I doo't believe in pacts. I don't believe in Councils divided into ~ommunal 
compartments. · 

11. The third point in' respect of. which improvement· in the constitu
tion of the Council is required tllrates to (i) nomination of officials as.. 
members of the Council and (ii) special representation of the urban classes 
and (iii) of the landh.olders. 

12. In the pre-reform days the presence of the officials was considered 
necessary or desirable for several reasons. None of those reasons any 
longer exist. Very few non-officials care· to avail themselves of official 
training ~and experience. Now it is impossible to carry any measure. 
through blocks of officials and nominated members. In my experience . 
I have found that mainly on account of the presence of official members 
or on account of somethi11g said or done by them, ...-oting on certain measures 
was adversely or differently affected. Council must be matle to feel that 
for anything right or wrong, good or bad, they and 11ot Government 
servants are responsible. The Government's position or policy should be 
explained by Government members and Council Secretaries (if any). 

I don't see any reason why the two special representations should 
continue. If at all any special representation is considered necessary 
for the land-owning classes, it must be to the tenants. But I am not 
prepared to recommend that also. In my o{)inion it would do for the 
present if the Council is rid of the aristocratic element. In my experience 
both as a Minister as well as otherwise I have found t"hat the malguzari 
and zamindari classes are not very sympathetic for the advancemi!Ilt of 
the peasantry and labour classes. They as a cla."-'1 are ·against whr.t may 
be C<lllcd socialist measures such a; (a) l.'"nh;_::;af ~iffusion of primary 
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education, (b) establishment of village panchayats or eo-operative societies,· 
(c) introduction of uniform weights and measures, etc. . · · 

13 . .Such concessi{)ns would neither. help Gov·erninent nor this class. 
This representation must be differentiated from ether special representa
tions such as that of mining, commerce and industry, university, etc., 
which require tec:b.nical knowledge and practical experience, of those 
branches. 

14, Similarly, I d~ nqt see any necessity for. retaining the seats 
reserved for urban representation other than for th~ towns of Nagpur arid 
Jubbulpore. , · 

Now that the bar arising out of insistence on residential qualification 
is removed it is immaterial to retain any seats for urban people. 

15. I do not propose to go into details ~urther; It will suffice for the 
purposes of this n{)te to say that it will take years before the electorat~ is 
properly trained in the sense of forming a judgment on definite poli!ical 
issues. It is neither safe nor necessary to wait till the whole electorate 
is properly trained. The deficiencies in the electorate ought to be removed 

_ without loss of time in the manner suggested before firstly by prescr.ib
ing inuch higher qualifications f{)r members from which it follows those of 
:Ministers and Council Secretaries, secondly by abolishing communal and 
class representations, thirdly by removing the official element from the 
Council and fourthly by increasing the strength of special representation 
that require technical knowledge and practical e;x:perience. -

16. If these points fail to receive immediate considerat.ion and if the 
Councils are not reconstructed on the lines suggest~d above, I think it is 
.worse than useless to think of further political advance or to talk about 

_ represent~tive and responsible Government. As in the past so in the 
future we shall continue to waste our energies and time in carrying on 
aimless agitation on the one part and in fomenting racial animosities and 
parochia~ jealousies on the other. • 0 

17. Having secured an -improvement in the constitution of the Council, 
the ne~t step is to secure an improvement and efficiency .in the work of 
the Council. Council work is divided into three parts :-(a) legislative, 
(b') administrative and (c) financial. · · . 

18. Before proceeding to deal with these matters in detail I should 
like to say, a few words about the Council Secretaries and the depirtmental 
Standing Committees. It may also be useful to consider if three ~ears are 
sufficient for Council life. 

The system of.training Indians in the art of administration by appoint
ing them as Council Secretaries did · not work well in. these provinces; 
Owing to financial stringency very low remuneration was fixed and that 
failed to attract business men to take up this work in earnestness. That 
remuneration was again reduced t-o· a ridiculous amo-..nt by a vote of the 
Council. This reduction was made -~ith a view to compel the Secretaries . 
to -resign their offices. It was suspected that these people by accepting 
offices became for all practical purposes Government members and as such 
were bound to vote with Government. Thereby the non-official majority 
in the Council was reduced so far as voting was concerned. · This feeling 
or ffll.isunderstandihg · can be removed by appointing Council Secretaries 
out of those who· command the majority of votes in the Council or by 
selecting them out of a panel fixed by the Council. Section 52 of the Act 
may be amended on tllr.f.:e linL~ 

. .... ( . • 
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19. Speaking from~the experience Lgained from the working of .the_ 
Standing Committees attached to the departments, in my char~e, I s~Y' 
that they are very useful iru;titutions. There is room for improvm~ thetr . 

. efficiency and usefulness: 'fhere is no reason why the members of these 
Standing Committees should not be privileged to see office corresponde~ce' 
~nd notes. 'fhey can't give useful advice unless they see the other s~de 
of the picture. In order that the Ministers or members of the Exe~ut1ve 

• Council may enjoy the confidence of the Council, they must be at libe~ty 
~o take the members of the Standing Committees and Council Secretaries. 
into their confidence. Increased a'>Sociation of Indians with administra~ 
tion can't be secured by shutting Indians from hav~ng an insight into 
administrative details. lVIost of the criticisms against Government mca::.'Ures 
would be unnecessary if a large number of people are allowed to acquaint 
thcxp.selves with administrative details. Government may then reasonably 
expect a larger numher of men' to defend their policy ~nd the administra-
tion would be more popular. ' 
: 20. There is one small p~int in connection with these Standing Com-. 
mittees which needs mention. In the case of one of my departments only, 
viz., educati-on, I was not allowed to include in the agenda of business any 
Su.bjcct except with the previous approval of the Governor.· I have not 
yet bee:rt able to understand why this restriction was imposed in one. depart-· 
ment only. · 

21. As regards the duration of the Council when once elected, I am 
of opinion that three years is too short a period. On account of want of 
adminh;trative experience non-officials generally take some time to ma.crter: 
administrative details before they are in a position to lay down policies. 
Very few non-officials have got previous administrative _experience and. 
~ven if they have gained some experience by working on local· bodies· 
and in other subordinate positions, that is not ordinarily quite enough 
to enable them to grasp the broad administrative problems affecting pro~· 
vincial interests within a short time. Besides it is difficult to attempt to 
make any changes in, a settled system of administration without careful· 
thought and consideration. Non-officials generally ·don't get ample 
opportunities for ~cring public service and those who get are not in 
a position to avail 'mm:;elves fully of such opportunities. c . 

22. Under the reforms the Ministers as well as the members of the 
Council are expected to shoulder ~renter administrative responsibilities. 
They can't do so 11Dless they are allowed sufficient time. It takes a very 
long time to get through any legi:olati ve mea:mre. Even if· any Act has 
already been passed it takes a long tiine to frame rules thereunder and 
to set the scheme in motion. Ministers as well as the Councils must have 
sufficient time to watch closely the working of any measures, legislative 
ad~inistrath:e, etc., i~troduced by them. They .must have time to rectify 
their own miStakes 1(lf any). I have had no time to watch the workin"' 
of ~he ~ocal Self-Governme~t Act, Municipal Act, Village Panchayat Ac~ 
Umvers1ty Act· and the H1gh School Education Act. NOr did I have· 
sufficient time to judge from personal experience ·and observation the 
effects of other changes made in the Education and Medical departments.· -

23. I have not been able to understand why the reserved half of. 
Governm~nt is allowed a lnnger lease of life than the transferreq half. 
The . ~ormer 's term of office is, I understand, five years. · ExecutiVe • 
CounCillors, of 'Yhom_ one. belongs to the l}flSmanellt. service, arc supposed 

• v -. . 
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to be more experienced than the Ministers. It is moreover anomalous 
that· one-half of Government should, during its term of office, have to deal 
with two different sets of Ministers and Counc.i.ls, with, perhaps not un· 
often, different views and policies. I don 1t know how the reserved half , 
of Government is faring now. It is nQt unreasonable to presume that 
they must be feeling very unhappy indeed. Even if the Swarajists had 
not captured the Councils, the experienced Executive Councillors would 
take some time to train their inexperienced Mihisters, and by the time 
the latter were trained they (the Executive Councillors) would t~mselves 
retire. . 

-24. If it is desired that the two halves of Government should -work 
smoothly ana well, it is essential that their term of {)ffice should be co
extensive and it should be at least five years. I have not referred to the 
temporary causes such as those that arose out of non-co-operation. Even 
if they had not arisen I think three years' time is ordinarily not enough 
to show any marked progress. Governor's power to prolong the Council's 
term by a yea;r does not count for much. The power to dissolve the Council 
within a shorter period would of course remain. , 

2'5. So far as the work ·in the Council itself is concerned, I think on 
the whole it was not quite unsatisfactory. There is moreover much room 
for improvement. Lot of useless work which is not at all of provincial 
importance and which could easily be disposed of by local officers or local 
bodies-or by reference to the members of Government is brought before the 
Council in the shape of questions or resolutions. If this tendency shows 
signs of increase, rules will have .to be amended with a view to restrict 
the Council work only to matters of provincial importance or to such 
others as involve broad questions of principle and policy. This step ·may 
be found unnecessary if in pursuance of my suggestion higher qualification~ 
~or members are prescribed; 

26. I have already indicated above how at times the voting is influenced 
o:g. account of the presence of official members in the Council. 

\ . . 
The tendency to vote against official or Government measures is not . 

unusual and even the Ministers are not immune fr91ll trouble on this 
account. Even if some allowance is made f.pr racial .. or parochial feelings 
the fact remains that generally Ministers are looked upon as Government 
men, the Governor's pleasure being alone responsible. for their appoint
ment and continuance in office. I don't know if it will always be possiblE! 
t? form :Pa.rties ~n 1the ~o~cil with clear cut programmes and even if ai 
times parties With maJciritle~ are formed, I am not sure how long the 
members will loyally stick to the party programme. Ministers will have 
to use their personal or social influence in order to be able to carry out 
their policies. The opposition w the Ministers may be minimised by 
selecting Ministers out of a panel suggested by the. Council. Even if 
parties are formed with distinct majorities, it may be found necessary .to 
resort to this procedure. 

27. Experience has conclusively proved that it is not advisable to 
retain in the Act the provision that the Ministers should be appointed by 
the Governors and that they should hold their office during the pleasure 
of \he Governors. • Since the Governors have no power to restore the' 
salariei of the Ministers such a provision js useless. If the :Ministers and 
1.he Council are allowed to act subject to each other's control, there may 
·be l~ss- cam;e given fot, h.eart~rning. The suggestion I have mad~ is 

( . 
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consistent with the demand that the executive should be subordinate to the 
legislature. 

LEGISLATIVE WORK. 

28. So far as legislative work is conc~rned, I acknowledge with grati
tude that all my proposals and policies received whole-hearted support 
from His Excellency the Governor and other members of Government; .:My 
complaint; however, is against the Government of India. 

29. I have not been able to understand why Government of India's 
sanction should be necessary to the repeal or alteration _pf any law not
passed by the Ioc~ legislature if such law relates only to the province 
such as the Central Provinces Municipal Act, Central Provinces Laws 
Act, etc. Local Governments are and must be responsible for the good 
government of the provinces "in their charge and therefore they must 
have a free right to frame their own laws. The sanction (if any) may 
be merely fo.rmal. It will be seen from the correspondence received from 
the Government of ~ndia in relation to the Central Provinces Municipal 
Bill and the Nagpur University Bill that the Government of India tried 
to exercise meticulous control over the details of these Bills. 

30. There may be some sense in one executive· Government preventing 
or advising another executh·e Government in the matter of introducing 
any piece of legislation containing certain provisions: There is, however, 
no reason why non-official members should be prevented from introducing 
any Bills or from moving any amendments if they consider such measures 
are likely to advance a popular cause. By a very strange inte'rpretation 
of law and rules discus&ion on certain amendments was actually prevented· 
and in others it was allmved only with previous sanction. These attempts 
to restrict the liberty of members or to gag public discussion is against the 
spirit of the reforms. After public discussion there may be good ground 
for·vetoing any amendment or for ruling out any Bill. 

1\Iy recollection is that 1\fr. l\Iahajani's Temperan~e or Local Option 
Bill was allowed to be introduced only after he consented to drop certain 
provisions therefrom, especially those that related to foreign liquor. 

EXECUTIVE WoRK. 

31. The Council as such is not supposed to do any executive . or 
administrative work. It must, of course, have power to control the 
activities of_ the executive Government in matters administrative. At 
times a tendency to enter into minute administrative details is observed. 
This will be apparent from ronny of the questions and resolutions that 
were put or moved during the last three years. By stretching the lan
guage a bit, any question or resolution can be easily brought within the 
purview of what are called matters of public interest. It is, however, 
not safe to allow any and every matter of detail to be agitated in the 
Council. This results into waste of public time and money and the danger 
I see is that it mny lead to intrigues such as we find in the working of the 
local bodies. Perhaps a much higher standard of qualifications for mem
bers would minimise this evil, but I think it would be well to define 
clearly the duties of the Legislative Council as distinct from pure ad
ministrative or executive work. The Council should only have po~e~ to 
see that its policies are carried out in substance by the executive Govern
ment and that any excess or favouritism is avoided in the execution of 
those policies • • 
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32. H is onl.t with regard to the executive functions of Government 
that th(" r£:al significance. of dyarchy bas to be asse~;ect: I h:tve inuicatt>d 
Lefore that the Council as such did not show :m.v marked hostility toward~ 
Peserved subjects nor did jt :;how any fa,·our.itism or lcni~ncy· towards 
transfeiTed departments. Both halves of· Government were treat<>d Ly 

·the Council very nearly in the same manner.- '!'his ~,·a~ due to the gPucral 
impression that had gained a firm hold in some quarters. that the Executive 
Councillors and the l\llnistcrs had merged thcmsch·es into'bureaucracy and 
they had bound themselves to support tbe policies or measures that were 

- dictated to them by the G.overnor, Governor General or the State Secretary. 
Even so far as the 'l'raru;fcrrcd departments ,.,·ere concerned, it was ver~· 
difficult for the l\linisters to remove this impression. • 

33. The Executive Councillors or :Ministers- did not oppose each other 
in open Council either by speeches or by silent voles or by refraining from 
voting on any particular measure. Our conduct bad the effect of creat
ing an ostensible impression thq.t every one of us realized the value or 
importance· o.E joint liability of memuers of Government. As a matter 

. of fact, however, the inner working of Government was diirerent. Cabinet 

.meetings were few and far between. At these meetings-discru;sions were 
more or less informal. 'l'hc Ministers were allowed voice, but since they 
had no votes they did not feel that tl..tey were morally responsible for th~ 
administration of rcscned subjects. 'l'he same remark ~olds good in the 
case of Exec uti \'C Colll!cillor:> ubo. 

34. My general impres-sion is that Executive Councillors and :Minist("rs 
. acted almost jndepnndently of each other. The Executive Conncillor:; 
did not take me into their confid~nceev.en in.regard to important adminis
trative matters and consequently although we were expected to influence 

. votes of Council members on any debate I must confess I did not do so 

. whole-heartedly simply because I was not consulted beforehand. 

What I expected was that I would be taken into confidence and thus 
be allowed to influence· the policy of the other half of Government. I 

. may ~ite a few illustrations to show that this was not done. 

35. For some time after the commencement of the reforms I was 
• supplied with -copies of confidential reports on' the general political situa

tion in the provinces. I don't know if these reports were stopped after
. wards. If they were not stopped, there is no reason why they should not 
-have been sent to me during the latter two years or so of my term of 
otliee. . • • 

36. Meetings of the Governor and Exeeuti>e Councillors as contem
. plated by section 50 of the Government of India Act apart from the 
:Cabinet meetings mentioned before must have been held, I presume. I 
was not asked to atte~d these meetings nor· was I supplied with copies of 
the proeeeaings of these meetings. Having regard to Order No. 29, para
graph 125, of the l\Ianual of Business Procedure, I could not send for 
and· see these proceedings as I could not say beforehand if they related 
to any case pending before me for disposal. 

37. The Central Provinces Land Revenue and Tenancy Acts Amend
ment Bills were sent up to the Government of India and introduced into 

. th~ CO"!ffiCil without my knowledge and. consent and the mistake was 
aclm~wledged only after I protested against the procedure. 

· 3S. I believe I was not commlted about the amendments to the Court 
<Fees and th!.l. Ge:rieral'i:>t,NDps•t\cts nor do I remember to have ever been 

( , 



consulted about the rules framed under the 1\Iining Act and the Arms 
Act. 

39. I ·understand that the lion 'ble the IIome :Member went to Simla 
twic~nce in connection . ";th the question relating to the treatment 
!n the jails of politfcal prisoners and secondly, in connection with the 
rules under the. ·Arms .Act. I don't know what instructions of the local 
Gov-ernment he can:ied with him. I do not remember to have been con
sulted with regard to the action the local Government should take on tho 
tecommendations contained in the Jail Committee's report. 

40. I will close this part of the note by citing one more instance of 
more recent date. This relates to what is commonly known as the Nagpur 
Flag Satyagraha. The Ministers were consulted in tPe initial stage, but 
when the situation became serious they ought to have been consulted, 
eRpecially with regard to the drastic measures that were taken by bringing 
into operation section 109 of the Criminal Procedure Code or section 120-
B and other sections of the Indian Penal Code. Similarly, we ought to 
have been consulted about the compromise that was ultimately arrived at in ' 
this case. Not only this was not done, but I had not had the good fortune, 
though I was a Minister in charge of Public Works Department, of being 
consulted about the accommodation in the jails. I was told that His 

·Excellency the Governor had sanctioned an expenditure of a lakh of rupees 
for expansion of accommodation in the jails. . 

41. Although instances of this kind may be multiplied, it must be 
admitted that there are others to the contrary to shQw that the 1\Iinisters 
were consulted with regard to some ithportant matters relating to the 
reserved departments. For instance, I remember the part I took in the 
discussion of the question relating to the separation of judicial and 
executive functions. 

- 42. My contention is that so far as joint consultation between all 
members of Government w;.s concerned, there was a lack of uniformity in 
practice. As an instance in support of this lack I might 111cntion one or two 
more illustrations. We ·(l\Iinisters) were consulted with regard to the 
appointments of Secretaries to the Goyernmcnt. When :Mr. Dhobley was 
appointed Additional Judicial Commissioner we (1\Iinistcrs) were con
sulted. Curiously enough I was not consulted with regard to any other 
appointments mentioned in Schedule II to the rules or orders framed 
under section 49 (2) of the..Government of India Act, and it is still more 
curious that I was not consulted when Rao Bahadur M. B. Kinkhede was 
appointed Additional Judicial Commissioner or wl1en ~lr. Baker was 

. imported from outside. I can't say who was responsible for this diversity 
in practice. Ministers are as much interested in these various appoint
ments as the Executive Councillors are. What is more when any un
popular tmn"' is done by the reserved half the discontent that proceeds 
therefrom aff~cts the work of the Ministers also and the relations of these 
latter with their usual supporters in Council or outside are strained in 
consequence. . 

43. I am, however, not prepared" to insinuate or to suggest that the 
defect I have mentioned above was dge to any deliberate intention on the 
part of the reserved half of the Government to exclude the :Ministers from 

·consultation, but I must say that it can reasonably be attributed to" the 
system under which any person is justified in assuming that he :lone is 
responsible for the administration of the <lepartmonts in his direct char'"'e 
and that consultation with others ill merely a jllAtter of grace or formalitY. 
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The very loose ru1es and orders issued under section 49 (2) of the Govern
ment of India Act may also be responsible for this lack of uniformity. ' 

. 44. My grievance is not only against the Executive Councillors. I 
am quite willing to place the Ministers also in the same category, viz., 
they are guilty of the omissions and commissions ~f ~he same kind for 
which I have criticised the reserved half of the Goverrlment. For instance, 
I don't remember to have been consulted before the excise policy which 
aimed at ultimate prohibition was announced and all the troubles and 
misunderstandings arising out of the co-operative department were due to 
absence of previous consultation. 

45. I have never been in: favour of dyarchy and yet I believe that 
with all its manifo~d weaknesses and inherent defects it may be possible 
to work it more smoothly and harmoniously if all members of Govern
ment, whether in the reserved or transferred sections, are allowed the 
privilege of inspecting papers relating to any department and all matters 
involving broad quef:.·tions of principle or policy are settled in consulta
tion with all members. I may go a step further and say that all members 
must not merely have a voice but also votes in the determination of policies 
or important administrative measures. It is then only that the :Ministers 
ea:ri be made to hold themselves responsible for the proper administration 
of any department and hope to carry the Council with them. At present 
they are expected to f.!arry the Council with them though they had neither 
voice nor vote. in shaping any policy. or in undertaking any measure 
legislative or admin.tstrative belonging to the Reserved department. 

46. In any case it -is absolute'ry essential that all parts of Government 
must act in concert and in union with each other. Popular representatives 
in the Government must be given all facilities not only for influencing 
but also for shaping the policy of Government. By allowing members 
of Governinent to act independently or to work with a feeling that they 
were r_esponsible for their own departments only and not for the Govern
ment, as a whole the Government's position was at times weakened or 
had b~me awkward. Government was put to expenses Which could have 
been saved. Curiously-enough people outside have gained an impression 
that in these provinces ·unitary system of Government is observed and 
all questions, . even relating to Reserved departments, are- invariably 
settled after consultation with the 1\linisters. As stated before, people 
expected the Ministers io sh~pe the ·policy .of Government which it is 
impossible for them to do if they are not consulted at all T~ere is nothing 
in the Act or in the rules or executive instructions that gives the llinis
ters a right to force their advica or views on the other half of Govern
ment. ·It won't do to keep the Executive Councillors and Ministers in 
the dark as to what takes pl~ce in other departments. 

' . 
47. :M:inisters' position has already become awkward. It is neither 

graceful n~r desirable that they should expose the ~ther half of the Govel"l_l
ment. It IS also very difficult for them to explam to the general public 
their attitude ,with regard to. any Government measure either of their own 
department or of any other. Thejr defeats or narrow escape from defeats 
in elections may, in a large measure, be attributed to the present system. 

• 48. The proviSions in the Act or the rules and orders issued under 
sectio11 49 (2) of the Government of India Act must be altered with a 
view to put an· end to. dyarchy in. the Executive Government or at least 
~-minimise its eru effe.:t,.q. • • . . ~ 
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49. In the eyes of law ~linisters being parts of- Go••erriment :rilu.~t 
have the same privileges as the Executive Councillors enjoy. Ordinarily, 
the Executive Coun<~illor's deci::.ion is bindin~ on the Governor who can 
overrule it only under the circum;;tances spifified in section -50 (2) of 
the UO\ errunent of l&J.ia Act-.... W Lile the po\\·ers ,-ested in the Governor 
to overrule the l\Iinjsters undPr sedion 5~ ( :3) are much wider and are 
subject to no restri~tions, I shall show subsequently bow at times this 
power was not properly exerci~cd and how it was a source of irritation·and 
humiliation to the Ministers. Snilice it to say here that the Governo;.;'s
power of superintendence, direction and control over the.l\rinhter&.appears 
to be much more complete than even that .of the Secretary of State for 
India in Council. -

50. The Executive Councillors have a right to record their notes of 
dissent which, I understand, are forwarcJed to the higher authorities, but 
the Ministers are denied this privileg_e for no reason that I can think of 
In support of this I cite one ca:se in wluch I wanted my -.'iews to be forward
ed to the higher authorities for consideration, but I was told that I had 
no right to do so. The question in this ca::;e related to allowances that-
11hould be paid to Indian Medical Service officers holding various adminis
trative posts. As India.n :Medical Service officers work in the Trans
ferred departments, I was con'iulted along_ with the Hon'ble the Home
Member who is in charge of Jail and .Police departments. I dissented 
from the Home ~lember. All I wanted was a _consideration of my views 
by the higher a~thorities. This concession also was not shown to me. 

51. Even in cases when Ministers .M"erl! consulted their views were 
buried locally. Ministers and Executi.-e Councillors, barring perhaps 
those who belong to Indian Civil :::iervice belong generally to· the same 
stock, possess the same qualifications. Why should one enjoy higher 
privileges and not the othe_r Y 

52. With regard to the trtmsferred subjects it is not clear if the 
Governor is bound to consult only the ~linisters-in-charge or all Ministers 
jointly. Similarly, it i3 not cle.u if a Minister can call in aid the votes 
of his co-~Iinisters to outvote the Governor. Since the Ministers have no 
right io go up to the higher authorities for enforcement of their views 
I always took the view that they had only two cour::;es open to them when 
they failed to influence the Governor from within, viz., they must either 
resign or they ·must put np, some member of the Council to agitate the 
same question in open Council~ Since the :Minister is supposed to support 
ostensibly the Government policy the latter is not a desirable course. J'he ~ 
Minister's position becomes awkward, especially when be is defeated. · It 
is another matter if a sort of convention were established that defeat under 
BUch circumstan<!es_ should not necessitate Ministers' resignation. -

. 53. The 1 mg and short of my argument is that if the Governor is to 
be a constitutional Governor, his po-y;er of vetoing the· Ministers should 
be restricted as in thf}'Case of Executive Councillors. But ordinarily no 
Minister's decision should ba vetoed except by a vote of the Council. The 
.Mini:sters can't please two m:lSters-the Governor on the one part and the 
Council on-.:he other. _ · · · 
. 54. As in some respects the constitution of the Legislative Council 
is defective so is the constitution of the Executive Government. Ita is in
consllitcnt with the main object of the refonns th:it in the Executi>e Go-vern
ment the popular e!Pment should be in a minOJ;h.y. E.-en wl:en jomt 
consultations were allowed the 1\I:nisters • bei)g" in a minority failed to 
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carry out the popular wishes in certain respects such as for instance tn 
appointment of an Indian to the Secretary's post. It is not enough to have 
Indians as Executive Councillors. "1'hey must ·also. be responsible to the 
Council. · -

_ .55. ·At present the E'ecutive- GoverJ?;nent of. the prnvince ~nsists 
of (1) Governor, (2) t:wo Executive Councillors and.(3) two .Ministers. • 

··It may perhaps be out of place to discuss in this. note the advisability 
or otherwise of having as many as two Executive Councillors and two 
Ministers. That must be done separately. ·The. popular element can 
be increased by making all or a much larger number of subjects as trans
ferred.' 

56. So far I have dealt with two forms of dya~chies-the communal 
!lyarehy in-the Council and the administrative dyarchy in the Executive 
Government. Nothing further need be- stated about t.he communal 
dyarchy. Under the second form of dyarchy the Ministers, though 
ostensibly parts of Government, are for all practical purposes .reduced to 
the position of heads of departments and nothing more. -They have no 
incentive to fe·el any interest in the well being of the Government as a 
whole. 

57~ Now I shall proceed to show that even as glorified or highly paid 
heads of departments the .Ministers' powers are very much restricted. 
The 11liniste1~;:; are sandwiched between permanent heads of departments 
on the one part and the Governor on the other. To maintain their position 
as glorified heads the Ministers have to be at the mercy of these two forces 
between which they are sandwiched. The somewhat broad provisions 
contained in section· 52 of the Government of India Act, have been con
s!dera.bly whittled down by means of rules and orders issued by the Gover
nor under section 49 (2) of the said Act. Under these rules or orde~ 
which h_!lve the practical effect of nullifying the Reforms the men in the 
permanent service of Gove~ent who for the time being happen to be 
the- Commissioners of Divisions, OJ," heads of the Departments or Secre
taries to the Government are the virtual ot ipso facto administrators. They 
can and often do challenge the propriety of the Ministers' orders an~ the 
Ministers can do them no harm even if their decisions or recommendations 
are ultimately negativ~d by the Go~ernor. 

58. Under section 52 (1) of the Government of India Act, Ministers 
are appointed for the purpose of administering transferred subjects. I 
~nderstand this ... sub-section to.. mean that Ministers are entirely responsible 
for. regulating both details as well as policies of transferred subjects. Though 
sub-section ( 3) of this section ic; differently worded from section 50 ( 1) 
of the Act in practice both must be construed as having- the same mean-

. lng. -High paid officers are- appointed not simply for the purpose of 
giving advice but they must be responsible for shouldering the burden 
of administration. · , 
, 59. To make sub-sections (1) and (3) of'section 52 harmonize with 
each other the only reasonable interpretation that can be put on sub
se~tion (3) is that the Governor may overrule the Ministe~only where 
difference arises on broad question of principle or p9licy and when he 
(tte Governor>. believes that to acce~t tb_e :Minis!Cr's. advic~ '!ould seriously 
prejlMiee the mterests of the provmces. Ordinarlly, ~hmsters must be 
allowed to ha,·e their. O"ll wav and the bludgeon provisions in the Act 
must be very rarely orsparin~Jy used. 

·~ ~ 
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. 60. I frankly admit that so far as departments in my charge were con~ 
cerned, Ilis Excellency Sir Frank Sly generally did not attempt to overrule 
me so far as broad questions of policy were concerned. I have mentioned 
before that the Governor did not attempt to make any changes in the 
legislative measures which includes rules and by-laws framed under differ
ent enactments. I may mention a few other instances [to wit, (a) the 
introduction of vernacular as the medium of ·instructions, (b) the re
organization of the administrative ,branch of the Education department, 
(c) the transfer of dispensaries to th~ local bodies or private management, 
etc.] to show that so far as general policies and principles were concerned. 
I was allowed a free hand. 

61. At the same time I must say that Ilis Excellency did not invari
ably follow the same rule 'so far as details ·of administration were con
cerned. One would perhaps be surprised to hear that ·a Governor who 
was so generous as to allow a :\Iinist_er to have his own policies should 
have taken a different course in regard to matters of detail. Unfor
tunately, however, it was so. ·It is here that the dyarchy was found to 
be most humiliating. 

62. The reason is that rules framed or orders issued under section 
49 {2) are not what they should be and tend to produce m~hief in prac
tice, thereunder the already strong position of the bureaucrats has become 
almost invincible. They can defy the Ministers. I shall cite a few instances 
to show how the heads of the departments or Commissioners of Divisions, or 
the Secretaries placed both the Governor as well as the Minister in a false 
or delicate position. . _ 

63. The various instances of interference that occmred during the term 
of my office have left an impression on mY. mind that the bureaucracy still 
wants to retain the control of the departments in their hands, they don't 
desire to accept the decisions of the Ministers whose position under the 
circumstances is reduced to that of mere post offices. I may go furth~r 
8lld say that under the rules the l\linisters' position is inferior to that of 
the heads of the departments. 

64. If it is not contemplated to make any changes in the rules and . 
orders issued under section 49 (2), then I think it is not necessary to retain 
Ministers. If they are retained at all, they should be responsible. ~nly for 
laying down policies and not for actual administration of the policies they 
lay do·wn. For such work as they can do or are expected to do under the 
rules and orders issued under section 49 (2) a remU!leratiGn of rupee one 
a year or at the most Rs. IO a month would suffice. This is not an after
thought with me. To the same effect I had written a letter to His Excel-
lency when I was in office. . 

65. I have stated before that rules anC:. orders issued under sec
tion 49 (2) are unworkable. The practical effect is to abrogate the spirit 
of the Act. Although ordinarily the Governor is expect~d to up~old 
the decisions of the l\linisters excrpt when they are mamfestly UDJUSt 
or perverse the Go~rnor who belo?gs to bureau.cracy. did _on several 
occasions upset the Minister's order m p~t~ cases mvolvmg s~ple ques
tions of facts. If Ministers are unfit to demde petty cases or srmple ques
tions of facts, they should be dismissed ; but so ~ong as they ~re there ~o 
one except the Couneil should be allow~~ to question .th'e propriety of t\teir 
decision. At times I felt that my posttlon was nothing more than ihat of 
office-bearers of loool bodies who in the old regimes could be pulled ry 
tbc ears by the Commissioners and the D~puty• Cbmmi."-'>ioners. 

•I I •; 
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66. Another iJ,.ll:pression I .gained from the various orders which His 
Excellency passed in .many c.ases wa_s that he could not afford to displease 
on all .occasions the departmental heads or Commissioners of Divisions. 
I ,don't think His Excellency 'had laid down any settl~d principle for 
dealing with cases dispose4 -of by the Ministers. It is only in one class 
of cases that I observed something approaching a settled policy. My 
proposal with regard to punishment, withholding of increments, pensions 
etc., of Imperial Ser_vice officers were generally upset except in one or tw~ 
cases. . • 
- 67. Otherwise the practice lacked uniformity.- From the '·aried orders 
that were -passed by His Excel)Jmcy in individual cases I did not learn 

· ~my new lessons in the art of administration 9r any adminh>trati l'e fore
fiight. ~or instance, I could not "Picture to myself Jrow a Governor could 
f.'Uppo:rt my policy of non-interference with a Municipal Committee who 
.wante9- to hoist a national flag on Munici.r>al office and how the same Gov
ernor 11ould as~ me to uphold an or_der of a Deputy Commissione,r who had 
~uspended Committee'~ resolution to the effect that its servants should put on klzadda.r dress.. . - . 

68, ').'}fe t_ruth appears to be that the heads of tli.e departments and 
others .eonsidered that their position was made strong by the rules and 

· 9r~ers pp.ssod Jinder section 49 of the. Act.. '.!,'hey did not lose a single 
oppprtPP.ity .o~ ;:tvl}ilj;ng themselves of . the provisions of these rules and 

-c m.·d~rs and as. ll. ~op.sequence tl~ey haye become too strong to be controlled 
l;>y tpe Nin.isters. · · _ . 

'69". For the purposes of· this note I don't think it necessary to refer 
to all the rules and orders passecl.under s.ection 49. Reference to a few 
will !;Uffice' to prove the accuracy of the contentions mentioned before. 
Order 3,·paragraph ~98· (A-General), empowers the Executive Councillors 
Qr ·l\1\nl.sters to dispose of on their own responsibility such cases only as 
~re 9r rninor importanc!J. The expression." minor importance " is no-
1Whcre defined. Similarly, the expression " matters of importance " occur
ring in Order 7, paragraph 102, is nowhere defined. Owing to ~he absence 
of any. definition -of any of these two e;x:pressions coupled with the provi
siQns contained in Order 7 and the very wide power conferred on the Secre
ta'ries by Order 8, cases which in my opinion were petty or simple or of no 
importa,nce were taken to the Governor for fuial orders~ 

70, The most irritating or humiliating part of the whole business was 
~hfl.t i:q. Cfl.Ses ~n which my views differed fro:rn. those of the heads of the 
depa,rtUJ.ents ot Commissioners I was asked to send the cases for the final 
orders · pf His ~xcellency. '.l,'he evident. meaning or object in each case 
was that I should either reconsider my views and bring them into line 
with those of the heads of the departments concerned or be prepared to 
face the penalty of. an adverse .decision by the Governor. 

- 71. ~ always stuck to my views and generally did not change them on 
- I!:Ccou~t of ~he infl.uences that were broug-ht to bear on me. I _don't mean 
~tq Sl!{' th.at !lis ~xcellency the G-overnor upset my decisions in every 

-case .. l;ne;~;>me cae;es he upheld them, in some cases he upset them. Some 
- cases w~re returned to me for final orders on consideration of His Excel- · 
lency's remarks.~· · · · · 

. . . 
72. I don't know what the Executive Councillors and tl1e other 

¥in.'ist!p' th.inlt . of ·these rules. Speaking for myself I was disappointed 
with the manner in which I wa.~ treated under the authority of these rules •. 
In fact I felt several ti~es that for an assertive Minister or f.1r a perboD 
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who is O.esiroud of going deeply into any case in order t() be able to form 
an independent jau:;mcnt of his ovln, it i:; iropossiiJle to work with: a~, 
~:~ense of dignity or prestige so long as these rules and orO.ers remam m 
force. . 

. 73. Again ·these rules appear to be specially derogatory to the 1\Iinister,. 
Under rule 10-A the heads of departments presumably concerned with
transferl'ed subjects can seek Governor's interview_ for discussion of any 
subject. Why such a rule is not made in regard to reserved subjects 
is not known. · • -

74. Although the heads of dcpartm~ts are ghen the privilege· of 
approaching the Governor directly th--e rules confer no similar 'right on . 
a Minis~r. ,. • 

75. I have no recollection whether the Ministers were consulted about· 
these rules and orders: 'Vliether they were consulted or not is immaterial.. 
We find that in practice they have been acted· upon in a manner that is· 
injurious to the growth of the proper spirit of responsible Government. 

76. The long and short of· these rules and orders is that (a) Ministers 
have a right to dispose of cases of minor importance only ; (b), in ad
ministrative matters Governo~is the final authority; (c) the opinion of 
Commissioners, heads of departments and Secretarie:i as regards the degree 
o't importance of any case is final.ofl 

77. If I have rightly interpreted the situation then the fact that the 
Governor does not interfere with the brqad outlines. of Ministers' policies 
or that he upholds certain decisions or the Ministers lose much of their 
significance when we contrru.t it with the other facts 'that persons, who in 
the eye;; of law are and must be .§Ubordinate to the Ministers; are empowered' 

-to- challenge the decisions of the Ministers aud that at times- the Governor 
upsets the decisions. It is on acconnt of the events of the latter kind 
that the people have gained an impression that the administration is- for 
all practical purposes stlll under the exclusive control" of bureaucracy. 
Under the circumstances, it is impossible for the Ministers· to make any 
changes of importance except with the consent ef bureaucracy. With · 
these impressions pre1o:ailing all around it becomes difficult for the-Ministers. 
to carry the Council with them. 

78. All the troubles that haYe arisen in the past against the Ministers 
and that will arise in future are due to the fact that Ministers are expected 
to do work of minor importance and for such minor work· a highly paid ' 
agency is not necessary. If their salaries \\U'e votable, I believe the Execu~. 
tiye Councillors wlll also share the same fate. 

79. I feel confident that no one who has got any knowle~ge·of the cases 
that were taken to the Governor can say that my dechl:m.s in those cases 
:were perverse, or manifestly nnjust or am-::~ted to misca•·rial!e of justice. 
ll the !.'e:~ords t;f those cases are examined even now I feel confident that 
.he :;am~ "t-e.rdict would be· given by an independent judge. Even assum.
ing that in some cases a different view oould be taken that was by itself 

, no ground for interference on the part of the GoYernor. Minister is a 
colleague of the Governor and not his subordinate. Sd long as l\Iinist1rs• 
decisions were not inconsistent with settled policies or so long as Ministers 
were d~sirous of laying down policies through a continuous stream of dcci- · 
sions there should be no interference from eutside.: I believe mv decisiolli 

were always dictated by this consiJeratiorl. 1 • · 
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80. In the non-co-operation days it was settled that a lenient vi"w 
should . be taken of boys who left schools or who failed to observe any de
partmental orders under the influence of political agitators. This policy 
may not have met with the approval of some departmental officers. In 

· spite of this policy the head master of the Bhandara High School presum
- ably acting under instructions from the Circle Inspector of Schools 

did not allow some boys to appear for the Matriculation Examination that 
was held in the month of March 1921. I did not like this order. The 
Director of Public Instruction who was not satisfied with my order asked 

- me to withdraw it. On. my refusing to do so the oose was taken to the 
Governor who w>i>et my order. Subsequently the Deputy Commissioner 
.of Bhandara, a European, Indian Civil Service, told me that the head 
master acted very tactlessly and indiscreetly in dealing with boy~ Now, 

·.who has suffered, . not only the boys but also the 1\Iinisters and the Gov
ernment, because the policy was not carried out with the same liberal mind 
with which it was laid down. 

. . 81. To popularize female education it. was settled that Indian ladies 
of recognized merits should be appointed as-Head Mistresses of Govern-

. ment High Schools. When a vacancy occurred and when an Indian lady 
possessing all necessary qualifications was available my decision to appoint 
the lady as Head 1\Iistress of the Amraoti Government High School was 
·opposed by the Director of Public Instruction who asked for Governor's 
interfer~nce, but fortunately without suceess. 

82. I observed that lot of money was unreasonably locked up in un
remunerative advances given to- public 8ervants for purchasing motors. 
Therefore I loo}red into every case to satisfy myself if the advance was 
necessary in the interest of public service. I was unable to understand 
why the Principal of the Robertson College, J ubbulpore, who resides in 
free quarters provided by· Government within a few paces from the C'ollege, 

· should require a motor car· fQr the efficient discharge of his duty as Prin
cipal. 
· - 83. Two Civil Surgeons ~anted advances for purchasing motors. 
On a very careful enquiry I came to the conclusion that neither needed 

. a motor for efficient discharge of his duties. On a reference by the lnspP.C"' 
tor-General of Civil Hospitals the Governor upset my orders. · 

84. 1\Ir. Hyde, Executive Engineer, Nagpur, claimed Rs. 10(} a month 
· on account of conveyance allowance. On a careful enquiry I held that 
the travelling the Executive Engineer had to do was not so extensive as 
to justify grant of a special allowance. A similar application by his pre
decessor, Mr. tN. R. Verma, was rejected by me. The Chief Engineer did 
not challenge my decision in Mr. Verma's c.ase, but I was surprised to hear 

. that on a reference from the Chief Engineer the Governor has upset my 
· decision in l\Ir. Hyde's case. ' 

85. We settled the policy that persons simply because they profeS.Sed 
to be- non-co-operators or because they held particular political views 
should, on that account only, be not excluded from local bodies either as 
members or as office bearers. In spite of this policy one Commissioner 
refl1Sed to confirm the election of a person as President simply because 
such person was a v.on-co-operator. Everyboqy knew that at subsequent 
elec~ons the same person woUld be elected and some time it would be neces
sary to• confirm his election. In spite of this Commissioner's order Wall 
confirmed by the Gowrqor in the fir-st instance. 

. . 
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R6. The .Ccmmissioner. N'erbudda Division. hnd rPcommended th~t 
the Government bungalow for Commissioner nt Pachmnrhi should be fitted 
with teak wood ceiling at a cost of Rs. 1,200 or so. I did not think that 
the expenditure was neces.qary. Anybody eould see that the matter was 
trifling or at any rate not of major importance. The Commissioner waa. 
informed nccord.ingly. He did not accept the decision and wanted to 
know if it had received the assent of the Governor. The Governor did not 
interfere ultimately, but this shows' the mentality of the bureaucracy 
towards the reforms or towards the 1.ijnisters. - · _ 

87. I will cite one more case to show how interference by the Gov
ernor either of his own accord or at the instance of the Commissioner or 
heads of departments has weakened the Minister's position in the eyes 
of the public. Even the educated public bclie'-e that under the system 
the Ministers are practically impotent and can't do anything of impor-

' tance. - - · 

We had made it a rule that was applicable equally to Europeans a.s 
well as to the Indians that the period of deputation on foreign service 
should be as short as possible. Mr. Muhammad Shufi,.., Superintendent, 
Urdu Normal School, Amraoti's application for a longer extension was 

·rejected by me in accordance with this rule even though some of my per
sonal friends had asked me to grant the extension. 

I am told that His Excellency has upset my decision and allowed Mr. 
Muhammad Shufi to serve on deputation as Registrar of the Delhi Uni
versity. I came to know about His Excellency's decision in this case 
after the last Council's elections were over. A friend of mine from Simla 
told me that one Mr. K. C. Roy of the Associated Press, who had approached 
llis Excellency in behalf of Mr. Muhammad Shufi was very jubilant over. 
my defeat in the election. lie told my friend about this case and said 
that it was not difficult undcl"" the system to get Minister's order set-aside 
by directly approaching the Governor. In his conversation Mr. Roy is
reported to. ha·ve described the Ministers J:lS impotent. 

88. I don't think it necessary to encumber this note further by multi
plying these and other instances that wilL be found in the office records. 
The only inference one can draw is that the heads of the departments or 
Commissioners were anxious to force their views on the Ministers and 
the Go·vernor had, at times, to yield to·the former when· he found that they 
were obstinate. . 

89. It is this dyarcby which was unbearable. It may reasonably be . 
asked why under the circumstances I did.not resign. As a matter of fact 
I was prevailed upon not to do so by my friends, officials as well as non
officials. The latter especially asked me to stick on to the last ·to gain 
personal experience and prove thereby the defects in the reforms. 

90. As the Ministers are part of Government it is in the fitness of 
things that they should be consulted in all matters of importance con
nected with the administration as a whole or at least relating to the sub. 
jects in their charge. As the Ministers are responsible for administering 
subjects, they must have control over the services. I have referred to 
this matter incidentally before in this note. It will be discussed separately 
when the Lee Commission's report will be considered. • · · 

If you hold a man responsible for the efficiency of administratiorl, he 
mu8t also have some power for remunerating those who are actuaOy con. 
JJ.e~~d, !Yi~ the spad~ ~ork i!! the ~~~tiQD. ~·PI<lple ar~ rem:un~rat~ 
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in different ways. Their services are. rewarded by pr<lmotions to higher· 
administrative posts or by means of perwd1ta.l increments of salary or by 
mean~ of conferral of honours and di:;tinctions which are distributed twice. 

- a year. 

-With regard to the last my comnlnint isthat,. I wns never taken into 
' confidence either by the heads of the departments in my charge or by 

llis Excellency the Governor. It is true that I wa~ not prevented from 
sending my recomm~ndations. But there is no reaspn why .. the heads of 
the departments should be at liberty te send their recommendations directly 
to· the Governor- and- ignore the :Ministers altogether.-U:Qder section 52 
of the Government of India~ Act the Governor has to act on the advice 
J>i his -Ministers. How are the :Ministers to give advice about the suit
ability of proposed recipients if the :.Ministers are kept. in the dark and 

. if. the Governor chooses to-take the subordinates of the l'.linisters into his 
- confidence and act upon their recommendations. • 

-~ If honours are conferred as thev ·sometimes are conferred on unsuitalle 
persons, the Ministers have -to· bear "the brunt of adverse criticism. On the 

· other hand, it is also believed that all rewards of any significance are within 
~be gift of bureaucracy and not of popular representative. I am citing 

-this instance not because my personal vanity is in any way wounded, but 
I cite -it to show ·how dyarchy is pursued with vengeance and how 1\finisters 
are denied·ass()ciation with the distribution of rewards for administrative 
wprk. ' . . . . - . 

. , 91~ 'When I :first heard the word dyarchy I understood it to mean 
OJ< imply a delegated or decentralized form of government under which the 
a~thority respon.Sible for delegation has not totally abdicat~d its functions 
but has reserved to itself certain. powers of superintendence, direction 
and control over the authority in whose fayour the delegation is made. 
We l1ad ·to suffer from this form· of dyar_chy also, but the effect of it was 
not felt to be so very shocking, irritating or humiliatillg as of the dyarchies 
within the province which I have described before. · 

- l ,_ - -

92. As the Executi-ve Councillors · and the Ministers were not very 
communicative with each other, I cannot say in how many cases and in what 
class of cases local Government's vropu-;als in other departments were 
interfered with by tLc Goverru_nent of In~lia or by the Secretary of State 
for India in Council. I :know of one case, 1:iz., the N'agpnr Flag Satya
graha, in which llis Excellency .the Gowrnvr · ancl•-Phe lion 'ble the llome 
Member had to go to Simla to seek Gov~·rnment of India's a~ vice. 

·. 93. In the departments in my c~hargc tLrrc -were occasiom when mainly 
·on account of the- rules some proposals of the local Government on which 

ofticial and non-official opinion was unauiHlOIU ,.;-~·re either rejected by the 
higher authorities or' debyed on fiCC01illt <.•f }ate recl"ipt of_ ordt>rS from 
higher authorities. I be!_ieve it was understood in the beginning that whn 
local opinion in any provinces wac; ·unail"mons there should be no interfer
ence from outside.. In srite 'of this understanding rules framed under 
seCtion- 45A of the GoverJl.Dlent of India Act ( t·ide Schedules III and IV 
attached to these rules) and published in the Manual of Business Proce
dure debar local Government even in Transferred departments from creat
ing 0; al}olishing or from increac;ing or reducing salaries attached to pests 
~rdinarify held by " ~- India service men ". . , - ' . ~ ~ - .. . .. 

• • e •- • • .,I • o~•· • 
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94 . .Acting on the authvrity ·of this rule 'the dovernment of India 
rejec.ted o~r proposal to amalgamate temporarily and till finances of the 
provmces Improved the posts of the InsP.,ector-General of Civil llospitals 
and Director of Public Health. This interference was contrary- to the~ 
letter as well as the spirit· of the rules made under the same section. 
This interference frustrates. the very object which the framers of the rules 
had in view in making medical relief and public health. provincial and 
transferred subjects. U those. to whom these departments, are transferred. 
thought that for the time being one officer· would be able to manage these . 
departments Government of India ought not to ha~·e interfered. · 

95. The ;rues above referred to debar locai Governments from creating 
or abolishing posts. Curiously- enough· the word .. abolish " is inter· 
preted to mean temporary su~pcnsion for a tJeriod of six months or over. 
Such interpretations of these rules }las put further unhappy restrictions 
on the usefulnes.s of the reforms. 

. . 96. The non-official opinion .in these provinces has been. pressmg·' for 
the· abolitioiJ of the posts of the Supetintcnding EngineerS and the official 
and non-official opinion wlis in fa,~our of reducing· the number. Even 
in spite of this unanimous ··opinion the local Government could not 
make the change and had, On· account of this rule, to go on incurring un
necessary expendjture on tha staff. 

Now the main Qbjectin m~king Public Works. (Roads and. Buildings) 
a provincial and tramsferred subject is· to place on the provincial Gov
ernment anq the Ministers the. resporu.ibility for improvement· of accom
modation and -development of communications. 'In the matter of- the. 
entertainment of the staff the local Government and 11ihisters must have· 
absolute power. . · · • 

97. l~ this comiection I m~y mention that in actual. working we fud 
dya,rchy not only between l.'rovincial Governments and.higher authorities, 
but we meet with intra-provincial dyarchy amongst different depart
ments of Government. So far as communicat.ions are. concerned, no diffi
culty has arisen so far, but so far as construc::tion of buildings. is con· · 
cerned, each department claims that it should be responsible for granting 
administrative sanction for buildings required for the use_ of that · 
particular department. In that case Ministers are reduced to the. position 
of mere agents whose duty it is to supervise construction. They- have nil 
auministratiYe and financial function. This bas been a source of irrita· · 
tion in the past and is likely to be so in future if the distinction between
" Re~ervcd " a.nd " Transferred ? ' subjects is. ma.intained. 

98. Though on the one hand- the rules . made under section '45.A 
restrict the Governor General's power of superintendence, control and 
direction in the matter of transferred subjects the same rules compel the 
local Governments to employ even in the. transferred departments fixed 
number of Indian Medical Service officers in such appointments ana on 
such terms and conditions as are pJ;:escribed by the Secretary of- Sta.te- for 
India in Council ' · · , . 

99. Though the Secretary of State or Government of India have to 
some extent relaxed their power of control over officers iii the public serv1ct~ . 
attached to provinces Minister's position is in no.-w·ay bettered. 11ir.isters 

• oan't enforce· any disciplinary measures agail!St such officers nor do the 
11tmisters :possess· the . power of posting sueh. offi~er.4 to places desired . by 

, • I 
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them (Ministers). ·In all these matters my decisions or suggestion.'i 
were on many occasions upset by. the Governor either in deference to the 
wishes of th\'l, officers concerned or in deference to the opinions of · the 
heads of the departments. , 

1 100. Before I proceed to discussthe financial arrangements under the 
reforms I desire to state that for the purpose ·of transferring full 
responsibility' or much more freedom to the Provincial Governments or 
especially .to the Ministers it would not be. enough simply to alter the 

' provisions in the' Government of· India Act or the. rules made thereunder. 
It will be necessary to examine Acts passed by the India Council or by · 
the locaf Councils in: order to see that in administrative matters the sub
ordinate officers of Government are subject to the control of the local 
Qovernment. After all it is the local Government that is called upon to 
account for acts and omissions not only its own, but also of its sub-
ordin~tes. , · 
· ' 101. I am fo!ced to make this suggestion on accou.ni oi some instances 
that occurred during the term of my office,' One alone will suffice to illus
trate my :v:iews. It was the settled policy of Government to allow local bodies 

. freep.om in the administration of the statutory duties including appoint
, ments of their servants. In spite of this policy the Commissioner, Berar, 
.refused to confirm the appointment of one man whom the Municipal 
Committee of Akola wanted to. appoint as their Secretary. The Muni
cipal Committee of Akola represented the matter to me for orders. On 

. examination of t}le Bera;r Municipal Act, I found that the local Govern
. ment had, no power to revise the orders of the Commissioner and hence 
I had to reject the Committee's representation. - . -

102: At the same time I requested the Commissioner of Berar to 
revise his order and bring it into line with the settled policy of Govern
ment. He was not obliging enough to consider my request Rympathetica lly. 
and herefused to revise his order. I leave it to the readers of this note · 
to draw their own iillerences from this' incident. I desire to make it 
clear that I ani not in favour of excessive centralization of administration. 
For speedier and, efficient administration decentralization on a liberal 
scale is ne~essary., All I wish to lay down. is that in the administration 
of the province as a .whole there must be something like a uniform system 
and the Provincial Government must have the statutory power to control 

· its subordinates. · · 

FJN.L~CES. ' 

_ 103. During the three years of my term of office the provinces were 
suffering- from financial stringency. It was only towards the end that 
some improvement became perceptible. That, however, was not much .. 
Consequently Executive Councillors and Ministers did not think it worth 
while to fight for allocation of funds by making a few changes here and 

_ there. - · · 

104. Mainly in c~nseq~ence of financial stringency general attention 
was .directed towards economy and retrenchment. Although there was a 
gen,eral desire for retrenchment individual Council members did, at times, 
espeuse the cause c>f one or the other classes of Government servants for 
increzoont of their salaries. · . · · 1 

105. For this claim for increase Government was in a way responsible. 
ei~er ·iri th~ pre-reform <Jays ()r afterwards heads of the derartments 
. . . ~ , 
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or the members of Government do not appear to have acted in· concert 
with each other. Different scales of salaries were fixed for different 
departments although outwardly the qualifications of the incumbents and 
the nature of their duties were very nearly similar. This ostensibly 
differrnt treatment did not fail to create depa,rtmental jealousies, so much 
so that it often became very difficult to say where in each case- justice 
ended and where exaggerations commenced. 

106. 'As there was a financial stringency, the Cabinet discussioni' 
relating to budget before it was submitted to the Council used to be more 
or less of a formal cha,racter. The disctissions in the Council on budget 
were principally directed towards retrenchment. Sometimes the desire
for retrenchment was carried to extreme without due regard to the obliga
tion the Govermnent had incurred. One suit was filed against Govern
ment for damages for loss of servicfl. The !luit was dismissed but .one 
must learn a lesson therefrom. · 

107. Councils are given extensive powers for rejecting or reducing 
demands and this power is likely to be exercised to the prejudice of men in 
the perma.nent service of Government or of those who are engaged on 
special contracts. The desire fnr economy is associated with suspicion 
that prevails in some quarters that in the matter of departmental ~xpendi
ture executive Governme~t is eX;travagant. 

108. In the interest of stability and to avoid hardship in individual 
cases nnd to give the Council more effective control over departmental 
expenditure it would, I think be better if the strength pf each-department 
and scales of salaries of different cadres were fixed by an Act of' the legis
lature. This su~g-estion :rQds further scrutiny or examination, but until 
some such step is taken it would be difficult to check the annual vagaries. 

109. Under the present Act Council's powers in regard to budgets 
are in certain respects curtailed. The Council has no control over receipts 
and has no power to appropriate or readjust expenditure under different 
beads. I believe under the nld Act the Councils in pre-reform days could 
reduce or increase estimates under· " Receipts " and could also appro
priate or readjust expenditure. Why this power was taken away from 
the new Council I don't know. 

110. Receipts under certain heads are fixed b:v statutes while others 
are derived under the authority of statutes, but the scales are fixed by 
t·ules which are framed by the Executive Government. Councils may be. 
given some greater control over the latter classes of receipts. · 

- 111. It is true that rules are published for public criticism. They 
are also published in the official gazettes, copies of which are supplied to 
the Council members. 1\Iy experience it that very few people take notice 
of these rules. E~en if some take notice of these rules their criticisms are 
not openly discussed. It is therefore worth consideration if it would not 
be proper to discuss such rules beforehand in the Council. 

112. I was not in charge of the Finance Department and had very 
few opportunities to study its working. I am not therefore in a position 
to offer any useful criticism. I can, however, say that owing to the distinc
tion between reserved and transferred subjects disputes between two haltes 
of Government are quite conceivable. Differences did arise betwe~n me 
and the Finance Department on the question relating to circumstances 
under which the temporary servic~ of a Gov;~ent serv_~~ ~Quid he 
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questions of fact and ordinarily my view as the head of the department" 
should ha~·e prevailed, but.that was not so._ 1 believe the Finance Depart-~ 
ment carr1ed the day. . ·,. · . . 

113. Fina,nce as such is neither- a:" Reserved u nor a n Transferred ,. 
subject. Finance Department is created under rules framed under sec
tion 45A of the Act, Under these rules the dep~rtment is placed under · 
the control of a member- of the Executive Council Finance Member is 
appointed by the Governor and he iS the ex-officio Chairman of the Com~ 
mittee on: Public AccountS. 

114. So far· as I see, the rule, if it provides that the Finance Depart
merit shall be under the control of a Minister, shall not. be ·void' nor is there 
anything that would make the appointment of Minister as Finance ~lember 
illegaL U in financial :mc.tters contrt>l is transferred to :Ministers, it would 
be a great step forward and. would go a great way to allay public dis-
content.- , · · · · 

115. Similarly, as an· intermediate_step or as a tempora,ry measure 
control in certain revenue matters can be transferred to the popular half 
of Government by appointing Ministers to discharge the functions of 
" Financial Commissioner ". At present these functions are divided 
between the two members of the Executive Council 

116". It ·may not be understood from the remarks hereinbefore con
-ta,ined thatTfail to appreciate 1he importance of the heads of departments. 

- I recognize that in~n in the permanent service who have got practical 
experience of day to. day administration shoulcQtave a right by advice. to 
influence the policy of Government. but they must not dictate policies to 
Government and must be prepared to accept dutifully whatever orders are 
passed by the Ministers. · 

117. I hope I h3.ve con~ed my ~emarks withiit the purview of Gov-· 
ernment of India's letter.· I have not deemed it fit to discuss other·broader· 

. questions .relating to political or administrath·c reforms. Thc:y mtL-.1· beo 
discussed separately. I have e:~pres.'ied in this note my personal experience· 
only. I now summarise my proposals :-

v'( a) The Council should: be recmist-itutcd- by-
(i) removing therefrom claSs_f..Ild. communal representation. 

( ii) remoYing -official ~e::I:.e::lt. . _ 

(iii) by incrca:•;in~- rl'presenta!i':'n of. educated, classes or of 
interests.which require tecblical k:J;J.owledge. . . 

(iv) prescribing- muck higher- qnalifieations for membea 
(b) The ftillctio~ of ·the CouncilS a;; distin~ished from those of 

·' · ·Executive GoYernment shocld be clearly defined. 
(c). The members ot the .departmental Standing Committ~s should 

be allowed 'greater facilities for coming into closer touch' with. 
· · ·. administrati>e' details and the Ministers should have com-

• plete f~eedom to place before the Standing Committees such 
• questions for advice as they think fit~ 
(dl Council Secretaries should be appoin~.,out of a panel selected. 

By the Co~ • . - , : · · ·· · 
' ~ . - - -
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(e) So lonrr as parties on constitutional lines are ~ot orgnni1.cd the 
sam: procedut·c may be adopted in the matter of appointment 
of Ministers. 

(f) 

(u) 

(h) 

{j) 

(k) 

The distinction between " Reserved " and " Transferred " 
subjects may be abolisl1ed a.nd all subjects may be tramferroo 
or in the alternative a larger nUlllber of subjects may be 
transferred with the evident idea 'Of reducing the number of 
Executive Councillors and increasing the number of 1\Iinisters. 
Devolution Rule No. 6_ may be amencl_ed accordingly. •. 

:Ministers should be' kept in touch' with 'the working of :other 
· departments. They should have access to all papers con

fidential or otherwise even though they do not relate to the 
subjects in their eharge or ~re not -concerned wi~ any ca:;e 
pending di:;posal _before them. . · 

The system· of joint consultation in all matters ·of principle 
and policy or any important administrative measure should 
be marle unh·ersal and compulsory and in all Cabinet dis

. cussions the Ministers should not. only have voice, but they 
should have votes irrespective ot the fact that the sub.icct is 
reserved ~r transferred. · 1 

· ' · . · . -
. . ' , I 'F 

If the ·distinction between " Reserved" and ''.Transferred" 
subjects is retained then -let the transfer be ·real and not 
nominal. The Ministers should not be mere advisers to the 
Governor, but they must be real aclmini~trators responsiLle 
both for policies as well as for details. · · 

In the matter of policies the Ministers ordinarily should ,be _ 
subordinate to the Legislative touncil and :when they are 
supported by the Council Governor should ·not interfere · e;r
cept perhaps under the circumstances mentioned in section -50 
(2) of the Act. ,, :: ' 

(l) In matters of detail Minister's orders should be final and not 
subject to revision by the Governor nor should they be liable 
to be called into question by the heads of departments, CoJp.
missioners of Divisions or by Secretaries. This 'rule should 
hold good even though orders relate to disciplinary measures 
against public servants of all classes or to their posting to any 
place. · • · . ' -.-

(m) ·Co1meils mny be given more control over receipts, especially_ 
·those that are received under the authority of rules or 
e}:ec~tive instructions. · 

( n) The legality of the proposal to appoint a Minister as & FinancEJ 
· :Member and placing the Finance Department under his 

control may be considered. _ 
(o) To vest in the :Ministers certain amount of control over subjects 

which are " Reserved " by appointing them to discharge the 
functions of Finan~ial Commissioner. 

(p) To amend the provisions of Acts with a view to piaee the sbb
ordinate Government servants under the adminis~rative 
control of Government. · 
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Supplementary Note. 

118. From what I have stated in the original note, it is clear that no 
serious effort was made to foster or develop the habit of joint consulta.

' tion. I am prepared to concede that thhl was probably due to our in
experience or ignorance. of Parliamentary procedures. It is, however, not 

, safe _to allow this state of affairs to continue any longer. I am convinced 
that Rules under Section 49 of the Government of India, Act, must be so 
£famed as to make joint consultation compulsory in all matters of Princi
ples and Policies, and. also in certain matters of important administrative 
details which concern more than one deparb:nent in the two halves of Gov-
ernment. : . 

119. In som'e cases the questions that crop up are so interallied that in 
the interest of all concerned it is essential that no action should be taken 
in the absence of ~oint consultation.' 

· 120. Under the present system the " Appoinb:nents Deparb:nent " 
is a reserved subject even though such appointments relate to Transferred 
Subjects. The word '' appointment '' includes. dismissals and punish
m~nts, and therefore the right to enfqrce any disciplinary measure against 
any Government servant, is presumably vested in the '' Appointment 
Department".· In ,the· case of officers belonging to--" All Indi~" and 
" Provincial_" services, "the ultimate authority is vested in the Governor. 

121. Although .the Appointment Department is treated as a part of 
Reserved half of Government, the persons appointed do, as a matter of 
fact, serve in various departments Reserved or Transferred. Under such 
circumstances, one can easil~ see how joint consultation is necessary. One' 

_ illustration will I think, suffice. · 

122. Towards the end of l922 or in -the beginning of_l923, District 
Councils and local Boards' elections were held in these Provinces. Under 

·.the rules, the Revenue Officers attached to the Districts are responsible for 
the conduct of these elections. In one District, 1Jiz., Narsingpur, it was· 

. alleged openly in public press that the District Revenue Officers were 
·making strenuous efforts with a view to exclude nQ)l-co-operators from 
the local Bodies. · 

.Ali a Minister in charge of the" local Self-Government'' Department, 
I was interested to see that the Elections to the local Bodies were absolutely 
free from any kind of official pressure or interference. The allegations in 
the public press appeared to me to be of a serious nature, a,nd therefore 
I sent the extracts from the papers to the Deputy Commissioner for 
J;"eport. The Deputy'Commissioner reported that the allegations were false. 
At the samE> time he recommended ·that as the allegations were such as 
were usually made by irresponsible ~critics, no action was necessary. 

Subsequently I heard that the Home Member who was in charge. of 
'";Law: ana Justice" had ordered the prosecution of several persons who 
had made serious allegations against certain Government servants. I do 
ne~mea.n. to say .that Government servants should not be protected against 
virule~t attacks, but what I think is that prosecution is not the only 

-method by means of which the honour and prestiee of Government servant& 
can be maintained., • • -~ • _ · . , .. . . 
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,Although the IIome Member had sanctioned the prosecution on his 
own responsibility, aJ}d without my know.ledge and Cf,nsent, I was 
mercilessly criticised in the press for not havmg stepped these wholesalt> 
prosecutions that arose out of elections which ought to be under the control 
of the llinister in charge of the loca,l Self-Goven1meut depart~ent.· 

I 

. When the Esecutive agency is the same, it is essential that all orders· 
in such cases must issue from the Government as a whole. Popular half 
of Government must not be made to suffer on account of something done 
by the Reserved half on its own responsibility. ~ 

123. It is en.<~ily ronl'eivnble that-there are several matters in regard 
to which it is very difficult, if not impossible, to lay down hard and fast 
rules. In such cases more proper and prudent course is to build up con
ventions. .As far as I see, it would be exceedingly unlikely to build up 
such conventions, so long as the Government remains divided into Reserved 
and Transferred departments. 

1::?:1. Some of the transferred departments such as Education and 
Village sanitation have actually suffered in consequence of this dyarchy, 
nr the distinction between the Reserved and the Transferred subjects. 

Formerly the District Executive or-Revenue Officers used to take 
great interest in securing, by means of Executive actions the attendance 
of children in Primary schools, and in, looking after village sanitation. 
Now-a-days they do not do so, and it has come to my ears from a very 
reliabb source that they refuse to do so, as they belicYe that since they 
belong mainly to Reserved department, it is no part of 'their duty to do 
anything in connection with any Transferred departments. Since the 
Ministers have got Jl.O Executive or Disciplinary control o\·er the service, 
they cannot require the servants to work according to their-(.Ministers'J 
wishes. 

- 125. Gowrnment serva~ts must know precisely how they stanrl, and 
whose orders they should obey and in what order. This they cannot de 
at present. Their help to the Transferred departments ha.:; not been of 
material nlue. ' 

. ~radual developments of self-governing institutions is. one of the 
prmctpal steps towards the establishment of responsible Gow rnment. This 
provision contained in the Preamble to the GoYernment of India Act 1919 
h . ' , 
. as J?ractJcally remained a dead letter. It i~ a recogTtized principle thaf 
m thts country, Village Panchayets ought to be the unit of Administration. 
Although the Panchayet Act was passed nearly lour years ago, very 
meagre progress has been made so far, in establishing Panchayets. For 
want of agency directly responsible to :Ministers or owing to an undivided 
responsibility to the Government as a whole, I was unable to make any 
progress in this direction. 

126. These are some of the defects which I have noticed in the 
practical w~rkin~ ~~ dyarcby. ?-"here is not merely a division of auVtortty, 
but there 1s divlSlon of alle~mmce on the part of .service to different 
halv~ of Government. U all ~bjects are made tJ;ansferred these defects 
or difficulties would be greatly minimised • • • ' 

. I • • 
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127. i was not in cha~e- oi Agricnlt~al and Industries DE'partments 
and therefore I cannot speak from personal knowledge or from practical 
experience, how far the- Reservation of Irrigation, Land Revenue, Forest, 
1\lining, and various other_matters specified in item 26 of Part II, Schedule 
I of the Devolution Rules, interferes with'the Ministers' responsibility fo1 
the development of Agriculture and_ Industries. AB a general principle, 

-I thinkall subjects which are closely allied to each other, should form part 
_of one group Reserved or Transferred, preferably the latter. - . 

~ - • ' . • . I 

_- '128. In-this or in the preYious note, l.haYe not attempted to examine 
in delll.il the various provisions in the Act, or in the rul~s made thereunder. 
Such examination would be necessary after final decisions are arrived at 
on the yariqus _points contained ln. paragraph 118 of my printed note here-
with sent~ -: . - . : . - - - - . -

·, 

N. K. KELKAR. 
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LEn-E& f~O!'f A. E. NELsoN, EsQ., C.I.E., O.E.E., I.C.S., CIIIEF SEcRETARY 

'fO GovERNMENT, Cl'JNTRAL PnoviNcEs, Poi~cAL AND MILITARY DEPART

MENT, TO THE SECRETARY TO THE GoVERNMENT OF INDIA, lloME DEPART· 

MENT, SIMU, No. ~.!387, DATED P~C.IIMARnr, TIIE 29TH O~TOB~ 1924. 

SUBJECT :-Working of the refor:me~ system of Government. 

I am dire~ted to refer to my confidential letter no. 2931, dated the 7th 
July 192-!, on the subject of the working of the Reformed system of Gov
ernment. Since that letter was 'Written the local Government has been 
supplied with copies of the evid~nce given before the Reforms Enquiry 
Committee by the two•ex-:Min~st.ers of _this province-1\Ir. S. ~I. Chitnavis 
and Rao Bahadur N. K. Kelfrn.r, and the local Government considers it 
desirable to submit a, f>'Upplementary memorandum dealing briefly with 
fl)me of the matters referred to by the two witnesses. -

2. Prominence is given in the evidence of the ex-1\Iinisters to what they 
r,egard as four main defects in the working of' dyarchy in this province, 
vii., 

A.-The excessi\"e control of th~ Governor over his 1\Iinisters. 
. ., . - . i 

;n.-,-The excessive control exercised by the Finance Department. 

C.-The powerlessness of the 1\Uniste:r in connection with &ervice 
. questions~ , • ~ ' , . .. - , , ... · · -

D.--The eontrol over ie~islation. , , t 
I am to set f-orth b~i~fly ·~he point· of yiew ~f the local Government 

under eac1 of these heads. , . . 
A.-Excessive control of the GovernQl' 'over his :Ministers-

3 . .Apart from the 'Government of India, Act, the rules thereunqer and 
the Instrument pf InstruCtions, the control of the Governor is provided for 
u,nder the following orders of the Manual of Business Procedure :-

Order 3.-(1) Cases of ~inor importance shall Ordinarily be dis
posed of by, or under the authority of, the member 
or minister in charge. · . • 

(2) The secret;~ry in each department shall submit to the 
Governor a \wekly table showing particulars of all 
cases which hav-e been disposed of by, or uader 
the authority of, the member or minister in charge. 

Order 4.-The following cases shall pe submitted to the Governor 
after consideratioh by the member or minist~r in 
charge and before, t~e issue of orders, namely :-

(a) all proposed resolutions on administration 
reports; 

. (b) all proposed, circulars embodying import
ant principles or changes ; 

(c) all ~orrespondence with ~he Governm~nt, of 
India, the High Court or any public · asso. 
ciation recognised by Government except 
corre~ponde:ace o:tl routine matters ; ' - . 
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(d) 8Jl prop~sals .inY~lving legislatio~ 'the im
position of taxation o~ the raising of a 
loan; 

(e} all proposals inYolving the creation and 
abolition of a,D.y public- office shown in 
Schedule I or the :fixation of its emolu
ments 1 -.... . 

(f) cases concerning the punishment or dis-
missal of .official$ in receipt of pay in excess 

· of Rs: 100 p. m. in which the member or 
minister proposes tQ reYerse or nry the 
order -of the Commissioner or Head of De
partment concerned ; 

(g) all proposed answers to question to be asked 
. in the Legislatjye Council ; 

(h) all cases which the member or ininister in 
charge considers to be of major import-

- ance j 1n4 . 
( i) any case or class of casP..s which the GoYemor 

- specially directs to· be submitted to him. 
- . - - :- - ' 

- Order 5.__.:_All proposals for first-appointment of an officer belong-
ing to some other service to an All-India Service 
or for appointment ol a membel":l.of the Bar to a 

__ post ordinarily held by a member: of the Indian 
-Civil Service, and for all first appointments 'to a 
Provincial Servjce, shall be submitted to the 
Governor by the member or minister in charge "Of· 

_ ~ the department concerned. 
-.Order 7.-Wher~ it is proposed in any department to negative t~e 

_, 

· recommendationS, .or to oYen-ule the decision of a 
Commissioner of a Division or a Head of a Depart
ment in any matter of importance, the' cf.nsent of 
the Goyernor shall be obtained before any orders 
to that effect are issued. . 

• l" 

Provided that such consent· need not be obtained 
in either of the f«?llowing cases, namely 

(a) where the local Government while differing 
. from a subordinate authority, expreSs their 

vi11w in the form not of an order but of a 
· suggestion ; or 

(b) where the proposals of a subordinate autho
rity contraYene standing orders or accepted 
p,rinciples, and the reply of the local Gov

-· -- ei-nment merely refers to such orders or 
• principles. 

·~ complaint of exce~ye contr~l made by the ex-~Iinisters appears 
to be based more on theoretical objection.~ to these rule12 than to their 
practical worlcing. A ~.c:;t i~ attached to this letter shewing- the cases in 
trhich the GoYernor d.isagle~ ~th th~ orders or re~ommendations of hii 
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Ministers. It will be observed that cases Nos. (1} tQ (8} relate to the pay, 
pension or ·posting of officers of the All-India Services. It is also to be 
observed that on no question of general policy was either l\Illiister over• 
ruled by the Governor. It has already been explained in paragraph 2 of my 
letter referred to above that the absence of friction over matters of policy 
may have been partially due to the absence of the party system, which pre
vented a 1\Iinister from taking a firm attitude in the expectation that he 
would be backed by a, majority in the Council. However that may b~, the 
1\Iinisters, as admitted by them in their evidence, did inaugurate several 
important changes of policy in their departments, and in carrying out thebe 
changes rece.ived the cordial co-operati()n of the Governor and the per: 
manent offici~s. As instances may be quoted the prohibition policy in the 
Excise Department, tb.e teaching of English , through .the medium of the 
verna,cular in the Education Department, and the transfer of dispensaries 
to local bodies or private management in the'.l\Iedical Depart!fient. 

. . . .· \ 

B.-Th~ excessive control exercised by the Finance Department-
4. Here again the charges brought against the Finance Department 

appear to be based on theoretical grounds rather than on specific compla,ints 
of obstruction. The specific cases Q_uoted in e'idence are ·dealt with in 
paragraph 7 (/} and (a) below. As explained in paragraph 5 of my letter 
above referred to supplemented by my lette.r no. C>253, dated· the· 3rd Oc~o
ber 1924, the functions of the Finance Departmen~ are advisory only. In 
minor matters the decision is · taken by the 'l\Iini:>ter himself or by the 
Governor acting with his 1\Iinister. l\Iatters of importance are discussed 
at a meeting of all members of_ .. the executive Government, but aftel' the 
discussion the final order is passed by the Governor acting with his l\Iinister. 
The objections which have been urged against the rinance Department 
being under the control of a l\Iember of the Executive Council, who ts liable 
to be biassed· in favour of· reserved departments, _a,re the Governor-in
Council considers, more sentimental than reaL ·But if it is desired to re
move any grotmd for suspicion,, it would be possible. in this pro,ince to 
transfer the Depart~ent to the portfolio of the Governor, with .~·hom the 
Financial Secretary '\\·ill work direct. Proposals for the separate purse; 
system or for a joint Financial Secretary have not hitherto found favour 
either with members or ministers in this provin.!e. · ' 

C.-The powerlessness of ~ters in connection with Service questions-
5. The exercise of authority over members. of public services is regulat

ed by Rule 10 of the Devolution Rules. The prescrihed procedure has been 
followed in this province.. Under Order 17 of the l\Ianual of Business Pro
cedure, cases relating to the appointments to certain· superior· posts are 
required to be brought before a meetin~ of the Executive Council. As a 
matter of courtesy the Governor consulted 1\Iinisters also regarding ap
pointments of this nature which fell within their departments. An examin
ation of the list o~ cases referred to in paragraph 3 would shqw that, had the 
Governor accepted the Minister's recommendations in certain cases, be 
would have failed to' carry outthe instruction in his Instrument of Instruc
tions " to safeguard all members of our sen·ices in the legitimate exercise 
of their functions and in the enjoyment of all recognised rights and plhi
leges." Some of the friction, which occurred in connection with §en-ice 
questions, was caused by the desire of one 1\Iinister to promote and trans
fer Indian members of services to posts, irres9eolive of their clai.ms on 

• • • 
' 
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account c;f seniority or merit, on the ground that it was ns.:essnry lmder 
the Reformed -system of Governm~nt to give Indians the ample->t opportuni
ties for training. _.The Governor refused t~ accept such reeom1aendatio~ 
to the detriment of the European members of • the Servit>es, holdil)g that 
promotions and transfers in a service should be made irrespective ·Of the 
race of individual members.· · . · · • · : ~ . -

In the supplementary note to his ~tten evidence, Mr. K~lhr quot~ 
three in.<rtances in which he asserts that the executi>e officers of G•wernment 
have deliberately refused to help in the carrying out of a policy because 
they knew it emanated from a ttlinister. The cases are :- · 
- · (a) The attenaa:nce of· children -in primary schools.· .• 

(b) Village sa,¢tatio!L - • 

· - · tc) Development of Village Panchayats. . ~ 

The ·Governor ht Council is ~atisfied that there is no. foundation for 
these allegations .• The· executive officers of GoYemment have not · dis:. 
tin.,uuished between orders emanating from the reserved and trilhsferred 
halves of Government-in all cases they have loyally carried out the p:re.-
seribed policy.·: · · · ,.. 
D.-The control over Iegislati~ 

,· 
. '. 

_ 6. The coiltrol over_provinciallegislati(ln by :ihe-Government.bf India 
bas been dealt with m this. Government's let;tet no. 228, dated the 26th July 
1924, to the Government of India; Legislative 'Department.· One or two 
~ occurred iii which through oversight legislation was :·propOsed in 
reserved departments without the proposals being shown to.Ministers, but 
as soon as this was brought .to notice, the following order was added to the 
Mam,uil of Business Procedure :-:- · 

Order. No. 41.,.A • ..:_' • All proposa).s for legis1ation shall be discussed 
· · _ ·- . at a meeting of all .'Members uf the Gnvernment 

< .. before submission to the GoYernment of India.". 
.. . . . . . - . . . ' 

7. I am now to-deal With certain matters of detail referred to in the 
evidence. · • - ' 

(a) Rules regarding submission of cases to Standi:Dg Committees-· · 
__ . (a) Par~graph 1l7 (c) of Mr. K~lkar's writ:en ef:ide?JcB.-'T)le·&tand_.. 
ing orders regarding Standing Committees in thls province are ·as folio~ :-

Standing Co~ttees are··attached under th~ orders· of llis E=cel• 
· Iency the_ Governor to the following departments :-. • 
(1) _Judicial, Police, Jails and General. Administration.' 
(2) Land. Revenue, .S~tilements and Land Records.. . 
(3) Forests. , 

( 4) _ Irrigation~ . 

(5)' £u.blic 'works and Local Self-Governmeru. 
(6) Public Health and Medical Relief. . . 

• (7) Education. 
(8) Co-operati>e Credit. 
(9) Excise. •• • . •• ... • 
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(b) The 1\rember or Ministf'r in charge of the department concerned 
will be Chairman. The hea,(rof the department concerned, if not a member 
of the Committee will be invited to attend the meeting of the Standing 
Committee when any matter connected with his department is to be dis
cussed. The departme}ltal· Secretary will be Secretary to the Committee. 

(c) The follo~ing matters shall be laid before the Standing Com-
mittee~:- · 

(a) all major questions of departmental policy ; 
(b) all schemes involving la,rge expenditure ; · 

(c) any other matters concerning· the department on which the 
Member or .Minister in charge may desire their opinion ; 

Provided that-
(i) in cases of urgency a reference to the Committee may be dis-

pensed with ; · 

( ii) the following cases shall be: excluded from the purview of the 
Committee :- • 

(a) cases concerning ap~ointments ; · 
(b) all cases which the l\Iember or Minister ib--charge, with the 

concurrence of the Governor, considers cannot be submitted 
to them consistently ·with the public interest. 

(d) The functions of the Standi~g Committees will.be advisory only. 
(e) l\Ieetings of Standing Committees will be summoned by the Secre

tary under the direction of the :Member or Minister in charge. They should 
ordinarily be held during or just before or after the ~essions of the Legis-
lative Council. • 

(f) The Member or Uinister in charge will note on each file if he re
quires it to be referred to the Standing Committee. The Under Secretary, 
as each file is received, will enter it on an agenda list. ·The agenda list will 
be ~;ubmitted by the Under Serretary to the Secretary not less than ten 
days before the date on whil:h the Standing Committee will sit. The 
Secretary will then take the orders of the MembEr or li.Iinisler on the list 
and add to it any matters on which the l\Irmber or ~Iini!ster wi>.hes to 
consult the Committee. lie will· also submit it to llis Excellency the 
Governor for information. • 

. (g) The agenda will be circulated by the Secretary together with a 
memorandum explaining the nature"'of each item of the business and 
copies of such papers as the Member or Minister in charge directs to be 
furnished to the Committee. Such papers will be returned by the members 
to the Secretary at the close of the meeting. . The proceedings of the 
Committee will be confined to the agenda and any requests for further 
information will be dealt with under the orders of the Member or Minister 
in charge. In no circumstances are departmental notes either past or 
current to be cireulated to the Committee. 

(h) All agenda will, as far as possible, be commup.icated to the mem
_bers not le<;S than eight days before the date :fixed for the meeting. ~he 
Under Secretary will be responsible for !';ceing that files are placed in the 
order of the agenda and are submitted, with the ageJlda list, to the Secretary 
two days before the Committee sits. ,• • • .. 
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f ( iL .At the meeting of a Standing Committee the Secretary will explain 
the, case, and will. be entitled to take part irt the discussion, representing 
the departmental view before the Committee. The Chairman will then 
invite ·a discussion and. the Secretary will note on the departmental file 
the general opinion of the Committee. A memorandum. of the 'proceed
~ngs will also be taken and will be circulated to members of the Committee 
o'nly. · .... - · · 

,, . 

(j) Members of .the Standing Committees who attend meetings should 
send their travelling allowance bills to the Secretariat for counter-signature. 

The Governor in· Collllcil does not consider that this procedure can 
afford any reasonable ground for complaint. 

, . . 
·(b) Access of Ministers topapers-

: Pamgraph 117 (g) of Mr. Kelkar's written evidence.-The rule in force 
in this province is Order No; 29 iri the Manual of Business Procedure 
which runs as follows :- · 

(1) A minister may call' for papers in any other department, 
whether _reserved or transferred, if they are required for the 
disposal of a case in his qepartment. 

(2) When papers are so called for, the requisition shall be dealt 
with under the orders of the member or minister in' charge. 

Note.-If a requisition is received by one department from another 
department for <>fficial records which include ·any papers 
marked secret; the Secretary should take the orders .of the 

· . There 
papers. • 

:Minister in charge before complying with such requisition. 
is no record of either Minister having been refused access to 

(c) Access ofSecretaries and H('ads of Departments to the Governor
Paragraph 117 (l) of Mr. Kelkar's w1·itten evidence.-The Secretariat 

procedureis governed by Orders nos. 8, 9 and lOA. which run as follows :-
No. 8.-Any case may, at any stage, if the Secretary in the depart

ment to. which the case belongs thinks fit, be submitted by 
him to the Governor.": · 

:Provided that when a case is so submitted to th~ Governor, the 
member or minister•in charge shall be at once informed of the . 
fact by the Secretary. "' ' . 

No. 9.-Cases or' a routine or ·unimportant character may be disposed 
of lSy the Secretary : 

Provided that a weekly list of all cases so disposed of shall be 
submitted to the member or minister in charge. The member 
or minister may send for any case entered in such list, and 
may take· any action which he considers necessary with 
reference to it in accordance with these orders. 

No. 10A.-If the Head of a Department desires to discuss any 
subject with the Governor he may make a request fof an 

, appointment, and shall, at the same time, infoqn the Minister 
concerned of what he bas done, and of the subject be proposes 
to di:ocuss... a • . 
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The intention of these rules is quite clear. It is to enable the Governor 
to fulfil the respom;ibilities ;mposed 'on him by the Government of India 
Act and the rules thereunder and by his Instrument of Instructions. It 
is impossible for the Governor to fulfil these responsibilities unless he is 
kept in touch with the work ·of the various departments. The suggestion 
that the Secretaries were in the habit of going behind the back of the -
l\linister in order to secure a revocation of his order by the Governor is 
incorrect. It was the practice of the Governor to refer back a case for 
reconsideration to the Minister, where he differed from him. 

(d) Administrative powers to sanction buildings-

Paragraph 97 of Mr. Kelkar's written evidence.-Mr. Kelkar claims 
that the Minister, Public Works Department, should have the right' to give 
administrative approval for the construction of buildings of all depart-
ments. ' ' . j 

The order of the Governor on'this question ran as follows ~ 

~/The Public Works Department Minister cannot be co~idered the 
" agent H for the construction of buildings, etc., required by 
other departments. He. is responsible for all public works. 

• I do not propose to entrust any department with the construc
tion and maintenance of its own buildings, except in so far as 
this had already been done in the Irrigation Department and 
certain Forest Department works. 

• The' Public Works Department budget wiil thus continue to include 
provision for all works required by •the vari~us departments, 
with the exceptions stated above. The Public Works Depart
ment 1\Iinister will be responsible for this budget. . The whole · 
expenditure will be treated as " transferred ". 

·' Administrative sanction to any particular work will continue to • 
be given by the Head of the Department concerned. It is 
obvious that he is the only authority wh~ can decide whether 
a particular work in his department is required or not. But 
it will r~st with the Public Works Department 111inister to 
decide whether such work would or should not> be included in 
the Public Works Department budg!!t, subject to the lli>'Ual 

Cabinet discussion.' 
The Governor in Council believes that the order is in accordance with 

the intention of the Act and the rules thereunder. 

(e) Prosec\ltion for defa~ation ir. Narsinghpur case connected with Local 
Board elections-

Paragraph.122 of Mr. Kelkar's written evfdence.:-Mr. Ke~a!. com
plains that he was not consulted when these prosecutiOns were rmtmted. 
The case related to charges of defamation arising out of. statements made 
against local officers during the elections to locaL..bodies, but was not 
concerned with the working of local self-government. It was dealt, with 
by the Home Member (Sir Moropant Joshi)· in consultation with the 
~overnor. · It is not clear why Mr.- Kelkar should have been consulted anfl 
in any case he made no complaint at tho tim~. : . - . 
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, :(f) Loan for c:Onstructioii. of a Science College-
• 

Page 13 of Mr. Kelkar's oral evidence.-In this matter Mr. Kelkar 
complains of obstruction by the Finance Department. An examination 
of the record shows the complaint to be without foundation. The Finance 
Department gave its view on the proposal ha'ring regard to the financial 
position but made no objection on the ground that the proposed expendi
ture would not be remunerative. The Governor ordered the proposal to 
be circulated- to all members of the Government after Mr. Kelkar had 
recorded- his Views. Mr. Kelkar directed that the ease should be kept 
pending until the election of the new Legislati\"e Council -was completed, 
d~ing which he lost his seat. Subsequently the local Government has 
directed that proVision of funds for this project out of current revenue3 
should be made in the next budget. 

(g) Counting temporary service· for pension-

Paragraph 112 of Mr. Kelkar's turiiten et'idcm:e.-This is ease no. (13) 
in the list. refeiTed to in paragraph 3 aLo\"e. Mr. Kelkar bases a complaint 
against the "Finance Department on this case, but it is to be obser\"ed that 
l\Ir~ Kelkar was not overruled by the Finance Department but by the 
Governor after the case had been circulated for the opinion of other mem
bers· of Go\"ernment. 

(h) Grant of bono~ 
. . ' 

· Paragraph 90 of Mr. Kelka~~s tvritten evidence.-The Governor's reply · 
to Mr. Kelkar's protest regarding the grant of honours was as follows :-

~ regards the H•n 'ble Minister's remarks about recommendations 
·for titles, he does not understand the constitutional position. 
These titles are conferred by the King or by the Viceroy, and 
not by the Government. Recommendations are made by me 
in my- individual capacity as Governor and not by the local 
Government. I am ready to consider· any recommendation that 
the Hon'ble Minister may wish to make along with the recom
mendations received frcm other persons, but I cannot agree to 
coiisult any member of the Gowrnment in regard to my recom
mendations ; indeed I am precluded from doing so by the 
general instructions, which direct me to keep my recoilJ.IIlenda-
tions absolutely confidential. - , 

Tlie' statement that Secretaries are consulted regarding the bestowal 
of honours is in~rrect. , 

_(i)' Resign&tion of Mr. Kelk:a.r-

- Page 50 of Mr. Kelkar,s oral etidence.-On no occasion did Mr. Kelkar 
tender, either orally or in writing, his resignation to the Governor. _ 

(j) The non-Supply of the fortnightly confidential reports submitted to 
the Government of !nella-

Paragraph 37 of Mr. Kelkar's written et-idence.-These are supplied to 
all ~embers of the Government. There was an interval when, owing to 
the de~ of a confidential clerk, the supply was discontinued. Had 
Mr. Kelkar mentioned the matter, the mistake would at once have been 
rectified. -
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(k) Tranafer of publi~ workS to local bodies.:-
Page 64 of Mr. Kelkar'; oral -evide'W'P.-i.Ir. Kelkar asserts that tha 

delay in carrying out the transfer was due to the obstruction of officers 
in the department. The charge has no justification. TM:officers of thtl 
department ~bjected! as. they were fully entitled to, to _their-services bein_;;: 
transferred to local ood1es, but the Government of lnd1a had foreseen this. 
and stated that they assumed the trahsiet would be a gradual one. A 
sudden wholesale transfer of the Public Works Dep-artment to local bodies. 
was clearly not possible. . ' . 
(1) Con\'eyance allowance to Mr. Hyde, extension ot Mr. Sufi's deputation 

as Registrar, Delhi University. motor car advance fot Fri:J1cipal~ 
Robertson College- · · ' 

Paragraphs 82,84 and 87 o/ Mr. keikar;s 11Jritlen evidence.-~Ir. :Kelkar 
complains of being overruled in these matters but an examination of the 
cases shows the statement to be inaccurate. . The conveyance allowance 
to :Mr. llyde was refused. Mr. Sufi's ease was dealt with aftet .Mr. Kelkar 
ceased to be Minister. Mt. Kelkar's objection-to. the motor car advance to 
the Principal, Robertson College, was made afterit had been sanctioned. 

(m) Suspension of resolution of Municiplil Committee ret).tliring all their 
servants to wea.r kha.dJat- · ' . • ' 

Paragraph. 67 of Mr. Kelkar's wiritte'n etdaence.-Owhig to Mr. Kelkar 
mislaying the papers thiS case hevet teached a decisioll. · · 
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Summary pf cases in which Bh Excellency ha.s overruled his Ministers 
- - • •· ·.J r- · - ~- 1 ) . . . 

. ., . 
. (1) 1\fr. Durie, Superintending Engineer's pension -case. 
(2) 1\!r. Desmond, Superintending Engineer's increment. 

'·. (3) 1\fr. Phear, Executive Engineer's pension case. · 
(4) Mr.· Desmond's pension, case. 
(5) 1\fr. Davison, Executive Engineer'~ increment ease. · .,. 

no r ' ./ • • • -• ~ ., , • • • '~ ~ • \ 

(6) Selection of Col. Oxley as Civil Surgeo~·,.Nagpur, in pr~ferenee 
· to Col. Chitale. · ' · ·· · · 

(7) . Grant of. special pay to. Col. St<>kes·w:hile holding" the appointment 
of Inspector General of Civil Hospitals, in addition to his own 
duties. · · · · 

,, . . . 
( 8) . Allowances for I. l\f. S. officer8. 
(9) ,Grant of motor car advances to three European Civil Surgeons. 

(10) Continuance of lease of: Pachmarhi hotel in favour of 1\fr. 
Rodrigues. 

(11) Recovery of rent for quarters of clerks and peons at Pachmarhi 
. from Heads of Departments. 

(12) Throwing open of wells in compounds ~f Rest.Houses for the use 
of neighbourhood. ' 

(13}_ Coun~ing for pension of temporary service of Bab6o Atmaram 
. , Eknath Babrekar, a Clerk in the Public Works Department. 

(14) The order ·of the-Commissioner, Chhattisgarh Division, refusing 
to confirm the election of Raghavendra Rao as President of tho 

., · Bilasptir ;Municipal Committee~ 
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Memorandum by r~tr. J. E. C. Jukes, C.I.E., I.C.S.J officer-on-special dut1 . 
' in the Finance Department, Government of bdia. ., i . · 

The possibility and desirability of increasing· tlte financial atttonomy o1 
local Governments under the Government of l11dia Act, as il now 
stands. · · 

PART I.-THE. PttESEN'rPOSITtON. -. Before discussing the possibility of increasing the financial autonomy of 
local Governments, it is essential to form a clear. idea ·of the degree of 
autonomy which they now possess. The first part of this memorandum 
will therefore be devoted to an exposition of the ex~sting position. 

2. The position prior to the Reforms.-Prior to the passing of the 
Government of India Act of 1919, local Governments had no sort 
of statutory right or title to receive or to spend any part of the 
revenues of India. The old Provincial Settlements, under which local 
Governments were provided with certain sources of revenue and ·required 
to meet from them certain categories of expenditure, were nothing more 
than domestic arrangements between the central and local Governments, 
which derived their validity from the sanction accorded to them by the 
Secretary of State in Council. · 

3. The statutory position created by the Act of 1919.-The position 
was entirely changed by the passage of the Act of 1919. Sub-clauses (a) 
and (b) of clause {1) of section 45A of tb.at Act authorised provision 
by rule for the classification of subjects, in relation to the functions of 
government, as provincial subjects; for the devolution of authority in 
respect of provincial subjects to local Governments; and for the allocation 
of revenues or other moneys to those governments· from which to meet 
their new responsibilities. Clause (2) of the same section emphasised the 
fact that the contemplated rules might regulate the extent and conditions 
of such ~evolution and allocation. It is important to note that it was not. 
essential that any restrictive regulations should be passed and that, so far 
as section 45A of the Act was con.cerned, the rules made under it might 

• have granted to local GoYernments complete provincial autonomy in 
respect of provincial subjects. It must be added, however, that, in the 
absence of express provision to the contrary, such autonomy must have 
remained subject to the restrictions of sections 2 {2) and 33 of the Act, 
which empower the Secretary of State and the GoYernor General in Coun· 
cil, respectively, to superintend, direct and control, among other things, 
the civil government of the local Governments. Other sections of the 
Act which might have operated to restrict provincial autonomy in financial 
matters were the following:-

(a) Section 21 gives to the Secretary of State in Council full control 
over all expenditure from the revenues of India. 

(b) Section 30 (1A) provides for rules governing the borrowing 
of money on the security of provincial revenues. 

(c) Section SOA {3) (a) requires the sanction, of the Governor 
General in Council to a provincial law authorising the rai&g 
of a new tax other than a tax scheduled by rule as exempted 
from this provision. -

li431HD . . 
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{d) Section 96B (2) empowers the Secretary ot State in Couneli 
to· make rules regulating the conditions of Gol"errunent sen;ce 
in India. Such rules, by imposing limits upon the remuneration 
of various kinds which might be paid to persons employed by 
local Gol"ernments, could impose real restrictions upon tte 
:financial powers of those Governments. 

(e) Section 96D (1) authorises the prol"ision by rule for the powers 
· and duties of the Auditor General. in India, and such powers 

might well :impose restrictions ilpoli the financial autonomy of 
local Gonrnments. 

4. The position after the exercise of the t•ariozu powers of rule-making 
brought into being by the .Act ·of 1919.-.-Sueh being the statutory possi
bilities brought into being by the Act of 1919, it remains to inquire to what 
extent they were modified by the rules actually made under the Act. The 
main body of rules in this connection is contained in the Devolution Rules, 
which were made under section 45A of the Act in order to regul~te the 
extent anc} ·conditions of devolution of authority and allocation of reYenues. 
The following Devolution Rules are of special importance in relation to 
financial auton~my :- . 

(a) Rule 3 and the Sched1tles underlying it
These regulate the classification of subjects. 

{b) Rule 13.~ . 

This delegates authority in l'eSpect of pTovincial subjects ; but 
expressly saves, in the case of other than transferred subjects, 
the powers of superintendence, direction and control vested in 
the Governor General in Co'O.D.cil by sectiop. 33 of the Act. 

{c) .Rule 14.-'-
. This specifies the sources of provincial revenue. It should be 

noted that it includes the proceeds of. taxes and loans which 
may be lawfully imposed and raised for provincial purposes. . . 

{d) ~ule 16.-. 

This provideS for the custody of moners deril"ed from sources ' 
of provincial revenue, and for the prescription of procedure in 
connection mth the disbursement, etc., of such moneys. It 
is important to note that the custody is left entirely to the 
Governor General in Council, and that it is for the same autho
rity to prescribe procedure. Procedure has actually been 
prescribed in the " Treasury Orders " issued under this rule; 
which in fact permit -to local Governments a considerable 
amount of discretion in minor matters. 

·(e) Rule 21.-

• 

Tbis empOwers a local GoYernment to draw on its. balances which 
are held in the custody of the GoYernor General in Council, 
provided that it gives due notice of its intention of liO drawing. 
The Gonmor General in Council is, howel"er, given an emer-
gency power of refusing to allow '8. drart in case he considers 
this to be essential in the financial interests of India as a whole • 

• • • • 



{/) Buls ~'l tand th1 underlying Schedula.-- · • . 
These· restrid the power of local Governments to incur expendi· 

ture upon transferred subjects without the sanction of the Secre• 
tary of State in Council. In the ~case of rescued subjects, the 
Seeretary o~ State in· Council has not, ~en statutorily divested 
of any part of his ppwers under ~;ection 21 of the 4-ct, though 
he has, by executjve order, delegated powers in ~his. connection 
to the lo~l Governments. The powers. so delegated are con
siderably smaller than those statutorily. conceded, by . this rule, 
in relation to t~ansferred subjects. ·An important feature of 
the· schedule underlying rule 27 is that it requires the observ
ance, in the case of transferred as well as of reserved subjects, 
of the rules regulating conditions pf Government service which 
may be made \mder section 96B (2}· CTf the Act: .As will be 
seen below, this is a ·considerable 'restriction. · · 

(g) Rule 29 and the underlying B~hedule.-. ·. 
These require the establishment and maintenance by each province 

· Of a Ji'amine Insurance Fund,· and place considerable re,;trictions 
upon the purposes for which "it may • be used. · 

·. (h) Rules 36 to 45.- :. 

These make devolution and allocation conditional upon the estab
lishment in each province 'of -a' Finance Department exercising 
specified f~ctions of. control in financiQ.l matters.' 'J'.he func

. . tions are modelled upon those exer!;ised . by the Treasury under 

. ' the British constitution, though the powers given to ~he Finance 
Depa~ment f~ short, in many respe(\ts, of those of ,the British 
Treasurf. . · : . ~ : , · . . . . . 

(i) Rule 49.- 1 

. Tllis .relaxes,' exc~pt in three. exckptio~~l . ~a~es, the pbwers of 
supetintendence,.direction and control conferred upon the Gov
ernor Generar i.y. Cotmcil by ~ection 33 of the Act. The 
relaxation applies, howe:ver, to trall$ferred subjects only. 
Rule 13. as already stated, expressly saves that power ~ rela:. 
tion tf? reserved subjects. · · · ' - · · · : · 

· (j) Item 15 of Part J of Schedule 1.- . 
This class~s as a central subject " the Indian Audit Department• · 

and excluded Audit Departments, as defined in 1'11les framed 
under section 96D (1) of the Act". The departments con
cerned at present perform the dual function of compiling and 
auditing all Government accounts in India. .As a :result, the 
accounts of local Go:verrunents are compiled for. them by an 

·establishment over which ~hey exercise no sort of coYJtrol. · 
i · 5: .The foregoing paragraph-shows the nsult of the. more relevant. 

rules m the devolution ,rules. It rema,ins to consider the effect of rules 
framed under 'the Act upon the other restrictive sectjons of the Act to 
which reference has been made in paragraPh 3 . of this memorandthn. -
This. may be briefly summarised as follows :-- ' 

(k) Se.ction 2 (.ll} of the Act.- , . 
· ' ·;'this has· been· 7elaxed,: i:Fi 1relat~n .' ,M · ~ransferred · !ffibjeets, by 

rules made under section 19A, which limit to a few exceptional 
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CaSes only the exerciSe by the Secretary' of State ii this con
'., . nectio:Q. .of his powers of . superintendence, . direction and· 

controL 
(Z) ·section 21 of the Act.---:. · 

The powers of. the Secr~tary of State hi Council Under this 
· section ~ave, as alre~dy explain~d, been considerably restricted 
by the· Issue of specific orders m devolution rule 27 and the 
underlying schedule. . - ·; 

(~) Section 30 1(1A) of the Act._:_ '·. . ;... 
':fhe)oc~l Governme:Q.t (~orr<nvmg) Ruies' made 1mder ihis section 
. , . requir~ the sanction • of the · Go\·ernor Gimeral in Council to 
· the . conditions of ~very loan r~ised in In,dia ; a:itd specify 
·the purposes for whjch alone loans may be raised. , , 
.. - . .. I 

(n) Section 33 of the Act,....,...; ·.' . 
.As already explained, the . power conferred upon the Governor 
. · Ge,ne~a~ in Council . by this. section has been restricted, by 

, devolution rule 49, m: relatu;m. to transferred subjects. 
. , . . . ' ... 

(o) Sect-ion. BOA (3) _(a) of tlte . .Act..-r-,.. . , ... 
By rilles made under this section, a number of classes. of tax 

have been ·scheduled as exempted froni ·the operation of the 
section. Taxes ·not· so scheduled ·still require the sanction of 
the Governpr General ~ Coupcil., 1 ,... ·· • -, . . -

(p) Section 96B_ (2) of the A(:t . ...L-~.. '_ · " 

. ·The fundamental rules made under thi~ section~.constiiute a very 
t real ·restriction upon the· financial powers of local Govern-· 

1ments. · So far as the all-India services ~~ concerned, they 
inlpose definite linlits upo:r;t the amount of· remuneration, etc., 
which may be paid to members of such services ; and similar 
linlits apply t<T other Government servants ,also, until such time 

· ~ , a.S the local Goverimients make special ·rules for· other service;;. 
· Even· rules so made· mil· require the sanction of the Secretary 

of State in Council if they grant greater conceS&ions than ilie 
fundamental rules themselves. 

(q) Section 96D (1) of the Act.-' ./: • . 1 , 
· The rUles made under this section do' not in fact impose any 

restrictions upon the. financial autonomy· of local Governments, 
· except in relation to the compilation of their accounts. Rule 
·18 of those rules lays upon the Auditor General the duty of 
coinpilatiorl of the accounts of provincial revenue and expendi
ture which will be laid before the British. Parliament under 
section 26 of the Act. · 

6. It> is now possible to summarise the existin~ position of the local 
Governments in the matter of financial autonomy. Certain sources of reve
nue are placed at the· disposal of local Governments from which to finB;nce 

• provindal adminh.tration. If it is desired to supplement the revenue ratscd 
from thes~ sources, recourse may be had either to taxat!ott, or to ~ lo~n. 
Iri- Jhe former ca~.~ no sanction beyond that of the provmCial LegiSlative 
Council is required if. the tax is one of those scheduled by the· Scheduled 
Taxes Rules. If it is not so scheduled, the sanction of the Govet;tor 
General in Council is r~uired to the-tax. If the local Government desires 
to·raise a loan, it has t\vu ~te~atiy~s, open to it. It may apply to th~ 
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Government of India for an ndvancc,-which may be given, under devblution 
rule 23, on ~;uch terms as the Governor General in Council may prescribe ; 
or, if the loan is to be spent on one of the oojects specified in the Borrow
mg nules, "it m:1y ask the sanction of the GoYernor General in Council 
to the flotation of a loan in the open market. · All provincial revenues and 
moneys, from whatc\·er source received, must pass into the public account, 
of which the Governor General in Council is .the custodian.· They may 
ordinarily be withdrawn by"the local Government, on conditions prescribed 
by the Governor General in Council, but the latter has the right, in 
case of emergency, to refuse to permit withdrawal. While they remain 
in the public account, they are entirely at the disposal of the central Gov
ernment, which employs them for its own ways and means purposes. .As 
regarus expenditure from provincial balances, tl1ere are, in the case of 
transferred subjects, very few instances in which the .sanction of the 
Secretary of State in Council is required to expenditure, though- one of 
these instances covers the large requirement of obse!vance of the ,funda
mental rules. Apart from these instances, the powers of the local Gov- · 
ernment 'are unfettered. In relation to re~erved subjects, the powers 
enjoyed by the local Cowrnment are considerably smaller. Revenue and 
expenditure are brou!!'ht to account by an establishment which is in. no 
way lmder the control of the local Gover:nment. As regards general con
trol, both the Secretary of State and the Governor General in Council 
have practically abandoned their powers of superintendence, direction and 
control in respect of transferred subjects, though they have retained 
them in relation to re3erved subjects. Fina1ly, the grant of the degree 
of financial autonomy conferred by the Act and the statutory rules is 
conditional upon,. firstly, the maintenance of a Famine Illimrance Fund· 
on prescribed lines, and, secondly, the insfitution of a proYincial finance 
department exercising powers similar to those delegated by the British 
Parliament to its own Treasury. · ' 

7. The restrictions upon the finan,.ial autonomy of the local Gov
ernments may now be shortly stated as follows =-::-

(a) Taxation.-
If a proposed tax is not '' scheduied '', the sanction of the 

Gm-ernor General in Council to its imposition is required. 
(b) Borrowing.-

The purposes for which loans may be ·raised are limited by 
statutory rule. No loan can be raised in India without the 
sanction of the Governor General in Council, or elsewhere 
without the sanction of the Secretacy of State in Council. 

(c) Custody of provincial balances.~ 
The local Government bas no right to the custody of its o·wn 

balances. These are kept for it by the Governor . General in 
Council, who acts as the local Government's banker and 
employs the excess balances for his own purposes. In caso 
of a financial emergency, he can refuse to allow a local Gov
ernment to draw on its balances. 

(d) Powers of expenditure.- ... 
Certain classe!\ of expenditure require the sanction Of fhe 

Secretary of State in Council. These are comparatively few 
in the case of transferred subjects and JUOre numerous in the 
case of reserved subject..) , • • / • • . 

• 



(e) Compilation of _Accounts.-
. -. , I I 

A local Governn;1e:nt is not permitted to .compile the accounts of 
its .own rev~nue and expenditure, which. will ultimately be 

,,:submitted .to· the British .Parliament under section .26 of the 
. ..Act. This duty is laid upon ,the Auditor · General and the 
. subject is made .~ central subject. · 'j -

' ' 

(/) Ma·inte11.ance of Famine I~s!lrtmce Ji.!und.-
. Each·loca:i Government is requh~ed by 'statutoryrule to 111aintail\ 
.. a, Famine. Insurance Fund and deposit it, at interest, in the 

g~neral b~larices of the. central· Government, 
. '(g) Powe·r;_ of provi~ial Finance Pep~rtment.:._ 

As a condition of devol)ltion, a local Government is required by 
" •. Statutpcy I rl.lle tO· employ a finance department VeSted With 

· certain. specified powers. · '. , 
' I . 
(h)· General.---:- . 
. The ·secrctacy of ·st~te and th~ Governor General in Council 

retain very limited powers of ~uperin~endence, direction and 
. control over the .. administration o~ tlansferred subject~. In 

.. , ·relation to reserved subjec~, their powel:";; are,· in theory, un-
, . ' liJ;nit~d. . . . . ' ' ~ 

PART Ii . .:.._THE ·possmlLrrY. .u;·n DESIRABILITY o:F AN mcaw:E oF FINANCIAL 
' . •! " . ~UTONOMY, . . . . . . 

~: ~8. 'l:lt.e pqs~ibility ·of t1J..stituting complete fi~~nciaZ. autonomy without 
fl!JiJJ .ameruJ,tnertJ :of the .Government of India Act.~Before discussing the 
desirabilitY. .. of femoying any of these restrictions, it is important to note 
t}lat th~y:,_ are. all such as coul(l be ;rl;lmoved without· any amendment of 
the Government of India Act .. The majority of them has been imposed 
by .:Ptatp.tozy rule,; in .the.Jew eases jn which restrictions are imposed by 
the Act itself; there is al""ll.YS provision: in the statute fo.r their relaxation 
<>r removal by means of statutory rules. · · · : 

9: Two main cl{lsse~ Qf r(Jstr:ictions.-.A. second· fact which should be 
noted -iS that the_ restrictions·.' upon finimcial autonomy fall into two main 
elasses~._,., The ·first: class is that which definitely and ·finally prohibits 
specified actions unless certain conditions are fuliilled. Thus, a loan may 
not b.e raisE:d in the open market ,except for certain specified purposes, and 
n0 11uthority at all has-:powe:r to relax this rule while it remains in force. 
'rhe second· cla~s of restriction .does not prohibit an action; but requires 
the san~tion, of higher authority to it before it can be performed. This 
elass is a definite restriction upon autonomy, seeing that it deliberately
sets up . ap. authority l).igher than the ·Iqcal Governmel\t. The existe_nce 

·of the first class, on lhe other hand, is not inconsistent with autonomy, 
e~cept on th.e grotind' that it ~ enacted by an authority outside the local 
Government. The restrictiop.s which it includes are precisely such as 
roigl).t .reasonably be embodied in law by an autonomo_us legislature in 
order to fetter the discretion of its own executive. · 

10. Discussion of des-irab·ility of removing or relaxing resirictions.
It is proposed to discuss in turn each of the existing restrictions; as set 
f@:r(h in paragraph 7 of this memorandum, and to ~!lmine the desirability 
o!.rehixin ... or. removing them. In doing so, it will be convenient to taKe 
them ::in a~ . order rather different from that which has been adopted in 
tha h. • • t paragrap , • - • • 1 . . , 

• 
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11. (1) 7'he restriction on the maintenance of accottnfs.-The first 
restriction which it is desired to discuss is that upon the maintenance of 
accounts. It is, of course, true that the fact that its accounts are eompil~ 
for it b,1 an independent and highly competent agency constitutes, in_ 
practice, no serious restriction upon the autonomy of a local Government. 
In theory, however, such a situation is entirely inconsistent with any 
real degree of financial independence. It is almost an axiom that an· 
~uthority which is responsible for the expenditure of considerable sums 
of money should also be responsible for accounting for that expenditure. 
Its autonomy must remain in a veri rudimentary stage as long as it has 
no 1-1ort of control oVN'' the agemy which compiles its accounts. It is 
t1Jerdure re!Jrc:-;ented that, if any degree of advance in the financial 
aut,momy of the provinces is to be made, the first step should be the transfer 
to th~ local. Governments of the responsibility for maintaining their own 
accounts. This would, of course, mean that the local Governments must 
in future relieve the central Government of the cost of compilation. The 
chan~e would require no amendment of the statutory rules beyond a 
change in item 15 of Part I of Sehedule I to the Devolution Rules and an 
alteration of several of the Auditor General's rules under section 96D (1). 

12. The position as regards the audit of accounts is entirely different. 
So long as the British Parliament and the Secretary of State retain i.ny 
measure of ~ancial control over the administration of local GO"Vern
mrnts, they w11l necessarily require the assistance of an audit staff entirelj' 
independent of the provincial authorities. ·without such assistance, they 
will not be able to watch the observance of any restrictions upon provin.,. 
cial autonomy which may still remain in force. Moreover, the report~ 
of an independent audit staff will be of immense value to the Statutoey 
Commi::;sion whrn the time comes to consider the success or failure of the 
working of the reformed .constitutions in India. Even, therefore, if the 
compilation· of their accounts is handed over to the provinces, it is essential 
that audit !ihonld remain a central subject. This entai,ls the separation 
of accounts from audit an<l the entrustin~ of these two functions to 
different agencies. Some changes in the Auditor General's rules would 
be necessary in or<ll'r to effect thiR separation. It may be mentioned that 
an experimt·nt in snch separation has been proceeding during the whole 
9f the currPnt financial year, and that several !urtb..er experiments hav~ 
recently bern institut,•tl. It is as yet too early to make a definlte pro
nouncement us to the sneers~-; of-the rxpPrimcnts. but there is every reason 
to belic_w_ that effective separation is quite feasible, thougJt some addition 
to cost IS mvolved. · 
· 13. It may be added thnt there are o!her nr~n!II.ents which may he 
nrlduc('d in support of separation. It will afford a means, though possibly 
not th~ only available means, of securing a more effective control over 
expenchtnl"~ from voted ~rants : '\\hile it will operate to improve both 
the theoretical independenct> and the practical efficiency of audit itself. · 

. 14. (2) "rhe restriction on thr handlinf7 nf provincial balances.-It 
~ould unrlouhtcdly be a considerable advance in provincial autonomy 
lf loPnl Gow•rnments were permitted to assume the custody of their own 
balance~. and W!'re fref'd from all re;;trictions as re~ards their drafts upon 
thPm and their flrocedurc in the matter of the withdrawal, transfer and 
tlishursement of provincial moneys. If devolution r.,1l~ 21 were cancelled 
and rule 16 amended to make the local Government custodian of it/ own 
" bl" " · f 1 I • pu IC :!reount , 1mporl nnt r~sults wcnld o.low. n thl' fir"!t place, 
the local Governr.1ents won!J bec<':l1~ rc:,~omib1e, for thf'ir own -..vn,ys and 
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me4lns. .At pre;;ent, it is a filllction of the central GoYernment to make. 
JrOpney aYailable t., prar.ncial GoYernments at ·the times and places at 
which they desire to dr:1w it. If they took onr their own balances, the 
L>eal Gonrnments would haYe to perform this function for th€mselyes. 
ladeed, it might possibly be eonYenient to allow them to perform it for 
De central Gonrnment also, in places in which there was no branch of 
t!Ie Imperial Dank. This would mean the maintenance by certain of the 
1ocal Gonrnments of larger balances than they find necessary at present. 
On the ether band, the ehange "·ould giYe to the local Gonrnments far 
larger resomee;; thz.n they enjoy under the existing system. \ ery con
t..iderab!e 6ums of money are deposited for short periods with GoYernment. 
Among these raay be mentioned such deposits as ciril and criminal court 
deposits, rennue deposit<; of nrioo.s kinds and the balances of munici
IJalit:es ~d other local bodies. The sums ·so deposited are enntually 
with~r:nrn, but they n-p~nt a large and practically constant Lalanee in 
the GoYernment aeeount. The majority of these deposits acerues in eon-_ 
neetic-n with the administration of proYincial ~;ubjects. but the local Gonrn
r-ents haw not hitherto enjoyed the use of them. They do not n-present 
" reYenue " in anv sell3e of the word. &nd are naturally not ~oo as 
1.:mrces of pN.=.neiai re>enue. They are funds temporarily deposited in 
Gonrnment balances, and the central Gonrnment, as th~ cmtodian of 
those balanee3 and the uniyersal Lmtker, bas had the me r.1 them for it.<;<, 
c;.trn ways and me:m:i purpo;;.es. If local Gonrnments assume the custody 
d their ctrn balances, they will acquire mth it a right to the u.se of that 
rorticn of the balanee of deposits which bas' accrued in cpnneetion wi~h 
the . admmistration of proYincial subje~ts. The sums inYolYed mll in 
enry ca5e be far more than sufficient to place the pro-.inees in fund3 to 
meet the~ day t!l day r~quirementS. 

i5". It may be men::ioned that a tentatiYe scheme, formulating generes.l 
principle;; of proe.::dure in ease the separation of balalices were effected, 
has already teen" prepzrr·d ac.d is under eonsiderati:.n in the Finan•:e 
Department. It will prol.iably be disens:sed with n-pr--sentatin..i G~ Ioef>l 
Go¥ernments at the-conference of Finance ~.Ieml:.ers whieh mll take' plac·e 
CM"ly in the· coming Deihl !:eason. It seems probable tltat the change 
eould t~ effe;:ted w~toout graye ~:nistrati\·e :U1c;:;n.,enience or serious 
expaiSC to ehler the central or the local GoYernments. But a ehan.:,ae of 
this kind mru,-t ine-.itably be accompanied by the separation of accounta 
from audit, wqich in itself inYolns some extra exrenditure. 

16. (3) r.estrictions on taxation.-T'ne next points for diseussion 2re 
the restrictions on the facilities aYai!ahle to local GoYernments for increai-

-ing the n-sonrces at their disposal The first method of increasing resources 
13 to inCn'ase r~nnue by enhancing taxation. The e::risp.ng restriction 
requires the sanction of the GoYernor General in Council to any tax not 
included in the scheenle attached to the Scheduled Taxes Rules. It would 
1-e nry difficult to remoYe this I'€Striet1on. It is, of course, essential that 
a local Gonmment should be in a position to increase its reYenue in order 
to aYoid a de5eit. It mu....q, howeYer, be open to the central Gonrnment 
to forbjd the impo:;ition of a proYineial tax which would encroach upon 
the field of central taxation. Such an impOsition might jeopardise the 
s!:ability 1>f cena-al1l,nanee ; while it would be unfair to other local. Gov
ernnfcnts as long aS these pay contributions to the central exchequer. It 
was one• of the funetions of the proposed Taxation Committee to attempt 
a clean-r demare2.ti(\n oi. the resneetiYe field-; of central and proyiiu~ial 
taxation. U tX:: r.::-~ !!'!l.:(of!l!'li.~t><l, ~h~ t..ch(·Jule to the Sch...::<luled Taxes . . 



·Rules could be enlarged, anu th~ occa~ions for reference to the Go,·ern· 
ment of India before the imposition of a tax could be reduced to a minimum. 
But, in any case, the central Government must retain the right to examine 
the effect upon its own revenucH of a novel clas::; of provincial tax befor~. 
the latter is imposed. Jt may be stated that the separation cl bZJ.lances, 
i! this were effected, would in no way increase the necessity for ccncedin6 
powers of taxation. Even at present, it is the duty_ of a local Government 
to raise sufficient revenue to meet its expenditure. This obligation would 
remain unchanged if balances were separated. 

17. (4) Restrictions on borrowing.-The second method of increasing 
resources is to raise money temporarily by means of a loan. 'fhe exh.tin:; 
restrictions on borrowing are twofold. The objects on which borrowed 
money may be spent are strictly limited by statutory rule ; and the approval 
of the Go,·ernor General in Council is required to the terms of any loan 
floated in the open market. So far as loans properly so called are co:n
eerned, it does not appear desirable to relax either of these restriction>!!. 
The rules dictating the purposes for which money may be borrowed do 
not go beyond the requirements of ordinary sound finance, and are such 
as a provincial legislature, if properly advised, might fairly be expected 
to prescribe for itself. As regards the terms of loans, it is most desir;;b;e 
to concentrate in the hancls of a single authority the control of Government 
operations on the money-market in India.· The amount which can be 
raised from the Indian investor is limited, and, if various Governments in 
India compete unduly against one another to secure it, the result will be to 
:raise the rates at which money can be borrowed. It is preferable. to leave 
the control of such operations in the hands of a single authority, whi~b. 
will regulate the flotation of loans in the best interests of all the Govern· 
ments. It may be added that a scheme for the formation of a Provincial 
Loan Fund is at present under consideration, which will, if it materialise~, 
provide a means by which local Governments can obtain loans without 
direct recourse to the open market. So far, therefore, as loans proper 
are concerned, no removal of the existing ·restrictions appears desirable. 
If, however, the local Governments are to manage their own ways and 
means, it appears essential that they should be able, in case of necessity, 
to obtain ways. and means advances in order to tide them over tempprary 
difficulties. This could doubtless be arranged by empowering them to take 
lilhort-term advances from the Imperial Bank or, under prescribed condi~ 
.tions, from either the central Government or the Provincial.Loan Fund. 

18. (5) Restrictions on powers of incurring expenditure.-The exist
ing restrictions upon the power of local Governments to incur expenditul'>j 
.o~ transferred subjects are comparatively few. They are, indeed, con
&derably less than the restrictions imposed upon the expenditure pow{'r:t 
of the Governor General in Council in relation to central subjects. The 
restrictions in the latter case are very similar to those which limit the powers 
of local Governments to spend money upon reserved subjects ; since in 
both cases the control of the Secretary of State under sections 2 (2) and 
21 of the Act remains unimpaired. It may be noted that several of the 
.restrictions retained in relation to transferred subjects are designed to 
safeguard the control of the Secretary of State over .the all-India sen-ices 
If the all-India. services are reduced as suggested by t'.he Lee Comm~ion 
.the effect of these restrictions will be considerably lessened; A' further 
~riction insists upon the observance of the lundamental rules, ,:!'Overit· 
~g the con4iti~ns of Govemment,servi.,:e,1n fudia, which have beE.'D'frameil 
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u:r;der section 96B of the Gonrnment of India -Act. - The- effect of tW. 
:re.;triction a1;o could be minimiseJ, if local Gowrnments passed legislati.:.u 

- t~f their own prescribing conditions of serrice for all Go>ernment servanu 
other than members of all-India semces. It was contemplated, 'fhen thd 
fundamental rules were drafted, that this course would ultimately litl 
adopted. The remaining restriction : requ,ires ihe ob~>ervance of rul.'.a 
:framed by the Secretary of State to regulate expeniliture upon imported 
atores. It is probable that here also reitrictions could l.e reduced to a 
minimum if proYineial autonomy were in.:reased. 

19. (6) Restricticn requ_iring the i1westiture witk certain · tptcifi~J 
powti"S of provi11cial finance dlpartments.-.As already e:xplained, the 
grant to local Governments of ~uch measure of financial autonomy as th«"y 
now possess, has been made, by statutory rule. conditional upon the main
-tenance of finance departiQents endow-ed with certain specified powers. Auy 
.diminution of these _ po-wers is strongly to be deprecated. They at'~: 
_modelled upon the p9wers delegated to its own Treasury by the Britihll 
Parliament. The Treasury derins its powers by delegation from th•l 
)louse of Commons ; which is, in the C'nited Kingdom, the authority 
actually responSible for the control of expenditure. In India, such responsi
bility is. shared by ihe legislatures with the Secretary of State anu the 

- British Parliament ; and it is for - this reason that the d~lega
. tion has been made by statutory rule. While. therefore, the delegatioa 
of power i<> hot actnally made by the Indian l~tures, the delegated 
powPrs are exercised by the finance departments very largely on behalf of 

._tL., lt!gislatur~ ; and it is. open to the legis!ati>e councils, working throog!l 
their standing futance committees and committees on public accounts, to 
_exercise a considerable influence upon the finance departments in their 
use of the delegated_ powers. It is submitted that similar poweN baT"e 
}leen conferred upon its Trea:.-ury officials by the oldest of parliaments ; 
which has felt ifs way, through_ various stages, to what it considers to be 
.the best av8ilable method of fulfilling its own responsibility for tht; control 
of expenditure. An Indian le.:,oislature wonld he ill-advised if, at this sta,~ 
_of political development, it ~ttempted !_o weaken the influence of the loe&l 
finance department. _ _ -

20. (7} RestricfiOft requiring tile maintenance of t1 Pamine In.suranc• 
·Fvnd.---4-'he liabi1it;r to famine of most of the provinces of India is a faet 
proved by bitter experience ; and there een be no doubt of the desirability 

_ tl:at the exposed provinces should maintain a reserve of resotm'.es wit.'t 
-1\"hich to fight famine both when, and before, it arises. Provhion fop socP, 
. a reserve would naturally be made by provincial legislation· ; but in new 
of the liabilities which a famine, falling upon an unprepared provincfl, 
would inevitably- impru;e upon the eentral Government and through it 
upon other local Governments, it was considered unsafe to leave the initia
tive in the matter to the pro>mces. and the neee3Sary pron.,ion was ma1e 
by statutory rn1e. It is possib!e that cer.r.in al~eratiom ~f detail mi~M 
'\\·ith advantage be made in the paragraphs of Schedule IV to 'tlte D~vo!u-

. tion Rules. It can safely be· said, howe>er, that the general lines of the 
.JJCheme en1bodicd in that schedule are such as ·might reasonably·. anti 
'Wisely be laid down.hy a local legislature itself; and no gen!;ral relna-
1ion • of the restiietion D desirable. It is possible that, .if -the 
~naratmn nf provincial frmn eentral balances were etieeted, some more 
8oitable method of investiJJg .Famine In.crorailce Fonds might te devised -; 
f:,uf. eoJisjderation of this'qacstiofl. wo-qld

1 
have to ~twait -a-settlement ef the 

-details of separation. c • ~- __ · • 
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- 21 .. (8} Restriction drtdo the gener(!Z powers of superintendence, direc• 
fion and control retained by the Secretary of State and the Governor Gener· 
Jl in Council.-In so far a~ the administration of transferred subjects is 
eoncerned,. the 1nterference of the Secretary of State and the Governmen' 
or· India has been reduced to a minimum. A perusal o1. the rules under 
section 19A of the Act and of devolution rule 49 will show that it is no"\l' 
limited to cases in. which it is desired to achieve one of the following ob· 
j'cts:- • . 

(a) To safeguard the superior authority in the f~ent of its 
own statutory functions. 

(b) To decide such disputes between provinces as-the contending 
parties cannot decide for themselves, 

(c) To safeguard the interests of the- British Em:pire •. 
~(d) To d,ete:rmi:oe the position of the Government or' India in resped 

"· · of questi1>ns arising between India and other parts of the Em
pire. 

It is subm1tted that the restriction upon autonomy entailed by the 
power of intervention for such purposes is in no way susceptible of reduc
tion. As regards the administtation of reserved subjects, the powers of 

-superintendence,- direction and control possessed by both the Secretary 
ef State and the Governor General in Council are in theory ·unlimited. b. 
practice, it would appear that they a-re very rarely exercised. It would 
certainly be a useful step in the theoretical, if not in the practical, ad-

. '\'ancement of provincial autonomy if the two superior authorities· could 
find it possible to formulate a set of rales showing the circumstances in, 
and the extent to, which they propose to.exercise their statutory po'Yer. 

22. Summary af suggestions made in this memorandum.-It remains 
to summarise the suggestions for the increase, within the four corners of 
the Government of India Act, of the futancial autonomy of local Govern
ments, which have been made in this note. These suggestions are tabulated 
below:-

(a) Local Governments should be required to compile their own 
accounts; but the audit of the accounts should remain a central 
subject under the control of the Auditor General 

(b) Local Governments should be made responsible !or the custody 
of their own balances. 

(c) The present rules relating to the imposition of provincial 
taxation should remain in force; but the position should, if 
possible, be clarified by a clearer demarcation !>f the fields of 
central and provincial taxation, and by a corresponding revi
sion of the schedules attached to the Sch~duled Taxes Rules. 

(d) As regards borrowing in the open market, the existing rules 
should be maintained; but, if balances a~ separated, local Gov
ernments should be given facilities for ob~ining ways and 
means advances. 

(e) The restrictions upon the powers of looal Go~~ents to IP4"1\d 
money on transferred subjects shouid be reduced to the-•mini
mum sufficient to enable the Secretary of State in Council to 
fulfil his responsibility for the a}l-lnqia.l!ervices. 
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U> The powers and duties of provincial finance departments Shout~ 
remain unchanged. : · --

{g) Subject-to any minor alterations of detail which may be founc 
necessary, the existing rules as-regards Famine Insurance Fundi 

- should• remain in force. -

(1) The powers of superintendence, direction and control exercisecl 
over transferred su'bjects by the Secretary of State and the Gov· 
ernor General in Council are not suseeptible- of reduction. 11 
would be an advantage to set forth categorically the eir. 
eumstances in, and the extent to, which these authorities will 

:, · · exercise their-theoretically unlimited powers of the same natur4 
in relation to reserved subjec~. 

The 9th October 1924. 
J. E. C. JUKES. 



Meta()randum by 1\:r. G. H. Spenc~, I.O.S, Deputy Secretary~ Legislative, 
Dep::t.rtmcnt, Government of India. · 

I 

Control ot•er Provincial Legislation under tlte reformed cons~it~tion. 

A.-OFFICIAL LEGisLATION. 

In considering the control exercised by higher :au1hority over provin
ria1 legislation, it is neccSMary to di:;tinguish the control arising froni the 
statutory requirement of previous sanction by the Governor General to 
cHtain categories of provincial legislation from· the executive c'ontrd 
exercised by the Government of India under the powers conferred by 
M·rtion 45 of the. Government of India Act. The inaugUration of the 
reformed constitution has entirely · reven~ed the relative importance of 
these two kinds 'of conlrol. Prior to the reforms, the statutory require~ 
ments of sanction by the Governor General were contained in s1lb-sections 
(2) and (3) of section 79 .of the Government of India Act, ·1915. But 
in pre-reform days the question whether a particular Bill did or tlid not 
require statutory sanction was for the most part a que3ti9n of academic 
interest, since the effect of the (!XecutiYe instructions then in force· WaS to 
require the prior submission to the G•rvernment of India of all provincial 
Bills (other than Bills of a :purely formal nature) which a local Govern~ 
merit propo!.-ed to introduce. AU Di.ds so submitted were scrutinised by 
t.he Government of India in the utmost detail and executive orders for 
their alteration, or, in extreme cases, for their abandonment, were freely 
issued. Nor did the cxt·cutive control end with the Government of India. 

·All Bills :mbmittrd to the GoYernli).ent of India were reported to the 
Secretary of State, anu in order that the latter might be in a position 
to intervene efi~cti\·cly if :;;o advi-;ed, local Governments were prohibited 
fro~ introducing a Bill until two months had elapsed from the date of 
the despatch of the Bill to the Secretary of State, unless the orders of the 
latter and of the Government of India had in the me:wtime been received. 

2. The inaugUration of the reformed constitution entirely changed the 
po..;ition. Sub-hection (3) of section 45A of the GoYernment · of India 
Act restricts the exercii;e by' the Government cf India of thcii' executive 
powers of control in the transferred sphere to the verf limited classes of 
case for which provision is made in rule 49 of tlie Devolution Rules,, with 
the result that the executive control previously exercised by the Go,·ern
ment of India over proYinci:lllegislation has of necessity beep. abandoned
virtually in toto-in the case of Bill~ relatil}g to trabsferrcd subjeJts. 
In the case of Bills relating to. reserved subjects the Goverp.ment of~India 
proposed in the first instance to maintain substan1ially the position which 
previously prevailed and temporary:, hptru!!tioll§. ~le ~~ued in ~ ~ens~ 
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The Secretary of State; howeYer, announced that in the changed eir
emnstances he did not himself desire to exercise any prior control• l)ver 
the legislative projects of Local Gonrnments and these temporary instruc
tions soon beramc obsolete. They have now been formally replaced by 
instructions which for the most part merely describe the proceaure to be 
followed in obtaining the statutory sanction of the Governor General to 
Bills which require that sanction. The preYious all-embracing require
ment Of submission for prior e:xeeufiye approYal has dwindled to the 
solitary-stipulation that a Bill relating to a rcsen-ed subject which does 
not require previous sanction shall, if in the opinion of the Local Gonrn
ment it is of substantial importance, be submitted to the Government of 
India in sufficient time in advance of its introduction to admit of the 
communication to the local Government bciore the introduction of the 
Bill of any observations which the Government of India may desire· to 
offer. In practice, of course, the position is not as clear-cut as this sum
mary might suggest, because a Bill of substantial importance relating to 
a resen-ed subject will in most cases contain pronsions in respect of which 
&tatutory sanction is necessary. In such cases the B~ will be submittetl 
for- the statutory sanction of the Go•ernor General and rule 3 of . the 
instructions ~ not come into operation. In dealing with a Bill of this 
nature, howeYer,. the GoYernment of India, while recommending grant or 
refusal of san£tion by the Governor General on the merits of those pro
visions only in respect of which the requirement of sanction arises, will 
deal with the rest of the Bill in the same manner as a Bill to which rule 3 
in _terms applies, i.e., they 'Will examine the Bjll as a "whole, and., if so 
ad'ViSed, will communicate suggestions--or in extreme cases dircetjoll5-
fcr the altcr-.1tion of pronsions in re:>'1>t:>ct of which sanction is not rcqu.U-~d. 
It should be emphasi">ed. howt\-ei', that under the reformed regime the 
occasicns on which the Government of India han used their powers o! 
e:xeeutiYe cc-ntrol to convey orders.. as opposed to suggestions, for tbe 
abandonment or substantial modification of Bills sc.bm1tted by local 
Governments haw been e:xceedinglj; rare. Such action has in fact or.ly 
been take~ when aeqmescence in the loeal GoYeremcnt 's prvpo;;als wou!~ 
in the opinion of the ·Gowrnment of India, have Leen inconsistent with 
their own resp6nsibility for the due &dministration of rescrn-J. subjects. 

3. Bridly. therefore, it may be said that e:xecutiYe control OY~r pro
vincial legislation is non-existent in the transferred sphere and IS Ycry 
Sparingly exercised in the resert"o'd spht>re. Concurrt'ntly with this 
development. howct"er, the control arising from"tlie law of preYions sanc
tion has assumed greater prominence, not by rea'iOn of any increa'>l"d 
ri!{idity in the enforcement of the law of sanction, but because th~ sp~ere 
of operation of the existing law contained in stlb=seetion (3} of section EO..\ 
of the Government of India Act has proved in practice to be far wider 
than that of- the pre-reform law on the subject. and indeed to be wider 
than was either anticipated or intended. . Experience has in fact shown 

•The Secretary of State has however directed hi3 concnrrenee to be obtained 
before sancti'ln is ref~ bv the Go\"ernor General to the -whole or t~ the main 
pronsions of a Bill which ~ local Gowmment proposes to introduce or before 
·e:xeeutive -orders fP'e issued by the Go\"erncent of India forbidding the intro
auttion of such BilL Thn!; the Sec!."t·tary of _State, while refraining from 
e.:xerc~ing control onr the legislatil"e projeets of ]O('a} Gol"ernml'nts, bas ins6-t..od 
on being pb~t'd in a -position to rontrol any lfDl>stmtial interference b1 Ut. 
~"&DIO! Geawal w the 6neRilD4m\ of IfWit ~th .aueh pro~ta. 

• • 
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that all Dills of any magnitude, whatever thclr subj~ct-matt~r, 'Will 
· inevitably contain provi~>iom.l in respoct of w~ieh !>r~vious s!lnction, is · 

tllquired under one or other of the clause~ contained ~ sub-section (~) of 
~.ection BOA, claust's (s), (/) and (h) bemg those which have the Widest 
operation. According~ the grM~ majo~ity of important _provincial Bills 
require statutory prevwus sanction which must be obtawed before the 
Bill is introduced and it remains to explain the principles' .followed by 
the Qo,-ernment of l.ndia in dealing with Bills submitted for such sanction. 

4. From this point of view Bills which require sancJion may suitablsl 
be considered under two heads, accordingly as they require sanction· a 'I 
a whole or only in respect of individual provisions. Where a Bill requirei 
sanction as a whole the first question '\\·hich arises will, in lnany eases,.!..
e.g., in the case "of a Bill which as a whole regulates a central subject 
or a provincial subject which is subject to l~gislation by the Indian Legisla· 

. ture-be whether legislation of the nature proposed, if underta:b.-en at- all, 
should not be undertaken in the Indian Legislature. : To give a concrete 
example, a local Govrenment recently submitted for previous sanction 
a Bill to make provision for the settlement of labour disputes. This i:.; 
an element in }lrovincial subject 26, which is subject to legislation by the 
Indian Legislature and the Government of India were not only of opini11n 
that on constitutional grounds legislation of this character should be under
taken in the Indian ugislature, but had actually themselyes reached an 
advanced stage in the preparation-of legislatio-n on the subject. In these 

- circumstances the · Government of India, having taken the · Governor 
General's orders, informed the local Government concerned of the posi· 
tion and stated that in the· circumstan~s the 'Governor General 'Was pro

. visionally not disposed to grant previous sanction to provincial legislation 
on the suhjeet. The local Government, it may be. remarked, accepted. 
the view taken by the Government of India and withdrew their applica· 
tion for previous ·sanction to the Bill proposed by them. There are, 

. however~ c~s in which provincial legislation regulating a central subject 
is recognised in present circumstances to be unobjectionable-legislation 
of the character of the Bengal Children Act which belongs wholly to 
the central subject of civil and criminal law is a case in point-and in 
such cases the Government of India examine the Bill on its merits and 
unless they see reason on the merits to recommend refuSal of sanction to 

. the Bill as a whole-a contingency which seldom if ever materialise~ 
confine them.selves to taking up any important points of detail in respect 
of which the Bill appears to them to require alteration.· In the great 
majority of cases no such points emerge. Where the ~ill does contai-n 
provisions to which the Government of India think that_serious objection 
attaches, their present• practice is to ·address the local (lovernm.ent, 
before· taking the Governor General's orders, explaining the nature of 
their objections and indicatinl7 the·Iines on which they think the provisions 
in question should be recast."' If the local Government accepts the view 
. taken by the Government of India, the latter proceed to take Hi~ 
l:xcellency's orders. If the local Government adheres to its original Yiew, 

. tht;J Government of India are under the necessity of deciding whether 
they will be' justified in recommendin'g the Governor General to grant . . 

. • In_ the earlier n!formed period the Government of India were in th'tl habit 
of reeommending the Governor General to sanction a Bill conditionally on the 
-.making of _the alterations which appeawd..~to tl~ein to•be1~UirPd, hnt thi" TJ~aM.iee 
: has now been abandoned. · • • - .• 1 
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aanction · to a Bill containing provisions to which in their opinion serious 
objection attaches. There has, it may be mentioned, hem no ease hither
to in which the Government of India ha¥e found it necessary to recommenJ 
the Governor General to refuse Eanction to a Bill by reason of a difference 
of opinion on a point of detail between the }(){;a} Go¥ernment and 
themselves. 

5. Whe,e a Bill reqUires sanction in respect of indh-idual.prorisions 
only (e.g., a Bill regulating generally the provincial subject of local self
government but containing individual provisions which regulate, say, 

. ciru law), the Go¥ernment of India, in examining the Bill from the point 
of view of sanction, will treat the clauses in respeet of which sanction 
is required on their own merits and without reference to the merits of 
the Bill as a whole. In deciding. whether to· recommend grant or refusal 
of sanction they will follow precisely the same principle3 as in the case 
of Bills which require sanction as a whole. If, howenr, the Bill as a 
'\vhole relates to· a reserved subject, the Go¥ernment of India will, as 
all-eady explained, exercise their own powers of control, should need arise, 

. independently of their recommendation to the Governor General in the 
matter of sanction. If the Bill relates to a transferred subject the 
Gove.rnment of India are not in a position to exercise control, but may 
in certain circumstances put forward sugge:.1:ions for consideration. Such 

. ~;uggestions are rumally made only for most obvious reasons-e.g., for the 
rectilication of a draf~ing error which defeats 1he pltlln object of the Bill. 

6. Hitherto the initial subinission ·of Bills only has be!n considered. 
The instructions, it will be seen, deal also with the submission of amend
ments, whether proposed by a select committee or otherwise. In so far 

. as ·statutory sanction is concerned the instructions do not of course create 
an obligation to submit amendments for such sanction ; they merely 

· prescribe the procedure to be followed in obtaining sunction to amend
ments where such sanction is neces.'>ita.ted by the provisions of the Go,·ern
ment of India Act. In dealing with amendments submitted for statutory 
previous sanction the Gowrnment of India throughout follow the same 
principles as in the · ease of Bills submitted for initial sanction: The 
practical difference between the two cases is that the necessity of obtain
ing prenous sanction to amendments for obvious reasons creates great(•r 
inconnnience than the necessity of obtaining initial sanction to a Bill ; 
and in this connection it can only be said that the inconvenience is tw! 
inevitable outcome of the existing law and that the Gowrnment (Jf India 
han consistently spared no pains to obtain and communicate llis 
Excellency's orders at the earliest. possible moment. The only require
ment of suf.mission of amendments for exeeutiYe orders is on all fours with 
that already noticed in the case of initial submission of Bills, t:iz., the 

.requirement that an amendment to a Bill relating to a rescn-ed subject 
wall, i..{ in the opinion of the local GoYernment the amendment is of 
substantial importance, be reported in advance to the Government of 
.India in order to admit of the obsenation.s of the latter being com
municated before the amendment is t~en in~o consideration. In practice 
this particular i~rnction has pro¥ed "\'"irtually a dead letter, and the 
G<t;ernmcnt of India ha\"e newr, it may be obser¥ed, taken a local 
Govel.ument to task for the manner in which it has exerci..,ed its di.sere.
tion ,under the instructions of. dec!<L=-n~ whet h;::-r a p:>.rticular amendment. 
not requiring' ~tatutol}~ ~ctitn. .i:; f f su.ffieic~:. importance to reQui.r:a 
Jeport. • 



B.-NoN-OFFICIAL BILLs •. 
The law of previous sanction applies, of course, with.out differentiation 

to official and non-official Bills, but the principles obsened by the .Gov· 
ernment of India in recommending the,... grant or refusal of sanction to 
Bills of these two classes are- in some respects different. In the case of 
official Bills it has been seen that the Government of. India will concern 
themselves with the- merits of the Bill to which sanction is souglit, or aJ& 
the case may be, with the merits of· those provisions of the Bill which 
give rise to the requirement of sanction. In the case of a non-official Bill, 
the Government of India will, generally-speaking, do·no more than satjsfy 
themselves that the-introduction of the Bill will not involve an encroach
ment by the local Legislature in a sphere to whic~ its activities U() not 
legitimately extend, and that the discussion of the Bill will not be pre
judicial to the public interest. If they are satisfied on these points, they 
will readily recommend sanction to a B.i,ll of which they may, on the
merits, entirely disapprove. · This is another instance of a change in 

· policy since the initial Reform period. In the earlier period the Govern
ment of India. not infrequently recommended refusal of sanction, and the 
Governor General not infrequently ref,u.sed sanction, to a private Bill 
on the sole ground that tb.e Bill in question was a bad one on the merits. 

2. In the case of · non:Official Bills, the only scope for the exercise 
of an executive power of control is in regard to the local Government's 
attitude ·towards the Bill, and the only requirement imposed by the 
instructions in this respect is that the local Government shall in the 
ease of Bills relating to a reserved subject which in the opinion of the 
local Government are of substantial importance report in advance the 
attitude which it proposes to _adopt· tQwards , the Bill, and shall take 
such steps as are in its power to delay the introduction· and furtherpro
gre.ss ~f t~e Bill until the receipt of the reply of the Government of India. 
This reqmrement has not, it may be obsened, led to any .important differ
ences of opinion between the Government of India and local Governments. 

C.-PROPOSED AMOo'l>M~T OF TIIE LAW OF SANCTIO~.· • . 

In Part A of this memorandum ~ttention has been drawn to· the very 
wid~ scope o~ the existing law of previous sanction: The Government of 
India recogmset to the full the inconvenience which the operation .of 

•In connection with Part C, reference should be made to, the following 
correspondence, copies of which have been supplied separately to member.; of 
the Committee :- ' · 

(1) Government of India Despatch to the Secretary of State, no. 2, dated 
29th December, 1923 ; 

(2) The Secretary of State's reply no. 15-Pqblic, dated 20th March, 
1924; .. . . - . . 

(3) The Government of India, Legislative Department, eirenlar }Ptter to 
looal Governments, dated 12th May, 1924, . and the replies of 
local Governments to that letter. 

!It should be emphasized that recognition of this aspect of the ease does 
Dot. unply any admission that the operation .of the existing law has involved, 
as IS sometimes alleged, anything amounting to strangulation of the initiative 
or reasonable freedom of action of local Governments in the legislative spU!re. 
It may further be claimed that, while local Governments have for tht! most 
part s~om~; a tendency to allow an altogether inadequate time for the examination 
of the~ Bills .t>Y the Government of India, tl:.e lntJer.•have consistently striven 
"to avo1d delaymg the progress of Pro\h!~.~al lt.'gisl~tion by failure to communicate 
~e Govemo~ Genel'!ll 's o-r:ders l't'garding snnct.jon, or tbl'ir l"'lnl obserrafon ... in • 
iJ.m..fl tn A.fnut nf J:t,tl..:o J...n,.,,,. ................... ...,,.l,~.t u-"fl. ~, .. 4-\.. .... . -1-.-~- .... : .. t~ 
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this law eauses to local GovernmentS, and they appreciate the fact that in 
· many cases the necellSity for obtaining previous sanction is no more than 
· a formality whie:h serves no useful purpose. They have therefore, with 

the approval of the Secretary of State, initiated proposals for the amend
ment of the eXisting law by the incorporation in sub-section ·(3) of see
tioll" BOA o~ the A!!t of a proviso in the following sense =~ 

• "Provided that nothing hereinbefore contained shall be deemed to 
. prohibit the local· Legislature of any Province from making · 
or t~g into consideration, without the previous sanction of 
the Governor General, any law satisfying conditions preseribed 
in this behalf by roles under this Act." · · 

Local Governments have been consUlted and have unanimously ex
pressed approval of this proposal. Should Parliament enact legislation 
in this sense, the aim which the Government of India will keep in view 
in framing rules under the power thereby conferred will be t~e removal 
of the necessity for sanction in respect of formal and stereOtyped pro-risions 
with regard to which no question of the desirability of refusing sanction can 
seriously arise. · ' · · · · · ·-

II 

· Control by the Secretary of State 011er legislation in the I'lldian Legislalvre 
under the refor'!led co-nstitution • . 

_ _ In pre-reform days the Secretary of State required prior report to 
himself of all B~ther th~ Bills of a purely formal nature-which 
the Government of India proposed to introduce and he freely issued 
instructions for the -abandonment or modification of such Bills. Con
currently with. the inalloauration of the· reformed constitution the Seeretary 
of State issued orders restricting the requirement of prior report .to 
Bi.Il.s---<lther than routine Bills or Bills of minor importance--which fall 

.,. within_ certain specified categories. • The· effect of these instructions in 

F 

• Any measures--
(a) affecting the public debt or custom duties; · 
(b) affecting the discipline or maintenance of any part of His Majesty's 

)filitaey, Naval or Air Force; 
(c) affecting the relations of the Government with Foreign Princes and 

States; · 
{d) regulating any provincial subject or any part of a provinc!.al subject 

which has not been declared· bv rules under the Government of_ 
Indja Act to be subject to legisla"tiOJJ. by the Indian Legislature ; 

(e) repealing ana amending any Act of a local "legisl&ture passed after 
1920,; J . 

U> _providing for the punishment of offences by courts not constituted 
· under the Code of Criminal Procedure or conferring on the executive 

powers of interference ";th the peJ'S()nal liberty of the subject ; 
(g) regulating merchant shipi?_ing ot} er than ship,Ping_ on. inland ""ater-

ways; · · 
(11) regulati~tg the personal statuJ ad . :r:ight~ of European Briti?h 

subjects; · • • 
~ (i) regulating natnralisation; 

(j) affecting the currency ; 
(1:) altering the '~ur .met~han~; I. 

(l) resuJat:ing the prtrogative o:t the Crown. 
. I 
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practice has ; been that of 115 Bills ·introduced by the Government of 
India in the reformed Indian Legislature 27 only have been reported to the 
Secretary of State who in only 3 or 4 of these cases did more than convey, ' 
approval eitherwithouf comment or with some purely minor suggestions. 
The Bill with which the Secretary of State most seriously concerned himself 
was the Bill enacted as the Criminal Law Amendment Act, 1923-eommonly 
called the Racial Distinctions Bill,-and in this case much of his concem 
was with those provisions of the Bill which required the statutory previous 
approval of the Secretary of State· in Council under· sub-section (3) of 
section 65 of the Government of India Act. . . · -

2. The Secretary of State requires no reference to himself in the case 
of non-official Bills in the Indian Legislature but it is of course open to him, 
if so advised, to issue instructions to the- Government of India regarding 
their attitude towards any such ·Bill. The occasions on which he has 
found action of this nature necessary have however been vf!cy rare. 

- -



·$rpPI.JrnfiTA1tY .MI:.!Clilll•mt liY.:MA: G._ H. SPF.NCE, D.r.PL'TY·S:r.CJtnARi, 
1.t:GIRLATIVE DEP-":kntENr; Gon:ID.~!.T op h"DIA. 

In the rom:>e of my evidence before the Reforms Enquiry Committee l 
1rn~ instructed to snhroit a· m~ora!!dn1n stating thP fActs with regard to the 
he:stmcitt by tbe GoYetnmen.t of India of various Provincial BilL; .-pfrrred to· 

· ly J>renous. witt.eR~.S l:efore tr.e Ct:mmittee. A tabnhr btatem~nt ginr.g the 
neee~ry information is appended. Cases already sufficiently dealt 11.ith lli 
-oral evide!'.ce have not been indude:l. 

2. I :have also been &fiked to refer to.the statement made by th; Honour
a tie ~Ir. P.a~.a Ali in giving endence bt:f('Ore the Committoc-j:;a~ 19 of V"ol. 
11 of oral n id.~nce of :ret'ord of evidl·nce-that noiilirulted non-official members 
c.f·fhe Council of State" alwa.Y'J vote in fa>orir of Go-v-ernment.'' Statk-tics 
show that, in the diVisions which have taken plac~ in the Council of Stat~ 
irnoring {livi ... ion&in which Government was neutral-a total of 172 Yote& 
llave 1?een given by nominated non-official members, of which 91 have been given 
jn favour of, and 81 ~gain...<lf, Government. 

· Tabular Swtetl1etll •f BJl~. 

&rial' Reference to 
K I Name of BilL previous Smnma. y of relevant f.l.ct.s.. 

~!----~~-e~-d~~------------
1 Pnnjab·Local 

Option Bill. 

t 

Lcla Harkishen (The BiD 88 originslly submitted in Jnne I~..Z 
La1, page 1::0 applied incfucriminatey to counhy and 
of oral nftnce f1Jrcign liq1.1or. In ib applinti.:Jn to 
and written foreign liquor ji n:qnired II! tutory sane~ 
memorandum tion under clause (b) of secti n 81J.:l (3). 
of Sir· John The local Government. we· e mformed 
Maynard. th.!tt the Gove'FDOJ' Gencral was _r.ot 

prepared to grant the nec:ESSU:f sancbon,. 
hut that they were free to p.:oceed Yitb 
the Bill if ita I!COp8 ,.88 re,-tricted to eo~ 

• • 

try liquor. -
In October 1922 the local Gonommen& 

asked for reeonsideration of the Govern r 
General's decision and were supplied by· 
the Government of India with a detailed 
&tatement of the re<'SODB 1rhkh renden:d 
them reluctant to .reeommend such ~ 
eulmideration.. In June 1923 the Punjab 
Government submitted a revised Bill iD 
which it was proposed. lly way of com
promise, to :m~trid the application of the 
Bill to· foreign liquor to eMeS in which 
the essential objecla of the Bill yere i.D 
danger of being defeated by the resort of 
the classes eoncemed to foreign liquor 
shops. This compromise substantially 
md the view& of the Govemmen' of 
India. and the Governor General's aano
tion to the :re-.ised BiiJ YU COJJVeyM 

within 17 dayw of the~ of the Joc:&l• 
Government's leHer • 



"'-n-.all 
"'" Name of Bill 

Reference to 
previous 
e\idence. 

Summary of relevllllt facY. No., 
·--~----~-------~r~----~~------------
1 

. J Punjab Village 
· Pllllcb&yaw 

Act. 

.. 

. a A}iahabad Uni
nrsity Bill. 

Sir Jo~ May
nard's written 
memorandum. 

·Mr. Chintamani. 
page 267 • and _ 
Mr. Knnzrn. 
page364. 

The assent stage only is in point hent. 
During· the passage of the Bill, a new 
clause was inserted· on an amendment 
moved by a non-official member---section 
21 of the Act as passed-forbidding the 
grant of a licelli!6 for the sale of any 
excisable article in any village in which 
the Panchayat objected to the grant of 
IIUch license. In its application to 
foreign liquor, this clause ali~ the 
Customs duties, and previous sanction 
should have been obtained to its insertion. 
The Government of India did not recom
mend that the Governor General's assent 
to the Act should be withheld. but in 
communicating that assent. they dre• 
attention . to the fact that; fihe clause· 
required previous sanction. &lld that 
objection should have been taken by the 
Government spokesman to the moving 
of the amendment in question without 
that sanction. They added with Ria 

· Excellency's approval that the Governor 
General had" assented to the Act on the 
understanding that licenses for the ~e of, 
foreign liquor were not in fact issued in 
the areas to which the Act wonld apply. 
and that the existence of this provision on. 
the statute book must not be taken to 
prejudice in any way the discretion of th8 
Governor General and of the Government' 
of India in dealing with BUbsequent 
legislative proposals of a similar character. 

The Bill was introduced without reference to 
the Government of India on 25th July 
1921. a copy being forwarded to the 
Government of India on 22nd August 
1921. The Bill as introduced dissolved 
in terms the existing university and con
stituted a new university in its place. 
In these circumstances the Govemow 
General, to whom . the question waa 
referred under rule 19 of the Legislative 
Council rules, decided that the effed of 
the Bill as drawn was to con~~titute a 
university after the comm,.ncement of \lle 
Devolution Rules, and that the Bill there
fore required previous sanction under 
clause (/) of ~~ection SOA (3) read witll. 
proviso (~) ( 1) to' eMry 5 in part ll of 
Schedule I to the Devolution • B4J-. 

• • . , 
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Befenmeeto 
previoua 
evidence. 

458 

' I 

The I~-Got"emllleDt ~-.,e ac o~gly 
instructed not to proceed widl tm-?lill in 
iis then form- without obtaining the 
Deeesaary sanction.. 'The Gol"l!I'DIDent of 
India, ltowe,er, pointed out ~t it ..-as 
open to the loc:al Govei'DIIIL'Dt to elimin&ta 
the requirement of IIUJCtion by recast
ing the form of the Bill in such a manner 
as merely ameDd the constitution of aa 
exirting u:oiversity and not constitute 
a new one. 'Ibe local Government 
adopted this suggestion and made the 
necessary modifications in the BiH. to 
which therefore sand.ion wu neither 
granted or n.oquired.. In dealing with 
the question of &allt"tioo. the Government 
of India had taken ocem;ion to make four 
~.ions. One. which 1lrM of a draft
ing nature, was accepted by the local 
Govermnent. The reuuuning three 1J'e're 

of substance and the local Gonrnr;nent 
expressed themselves a sfnlflgly op
posed to t~ adoption thereof. The 
Depa:tmeut clmcmncd attached great· 
importame to two of these ~m~ns 
and returned to the charge in a tekgn!m 
which, while di;,claiming any desire to 
farce the- local G<wemment to place 
before the Council amendments to ...-l:.icb 
they 'Wl?re opposed, expm;sJy rt'5e1Ted 
fall discretion to the ~t of 
,India m the matter of their ft'CO!Ill!ll!'llda

tioo to the Governor General in regud 
to ll8&'ni in. t!!e event of the Bill being 
passed_ without adoption of te no 
suggestions inqUI!Stion. The local Gov- · 
emmeut adht'ftd to their view. and the 
Bill as ~ reproduCEd the t..-o 

. conditions to which tile Government of 
India bad objectro. The Ikpartmen t 
of the G<wemment of India oonremed 
retained its on.,<rinal vrw on the merits 
of the Bill, bot cfld not ~~ refusal 
of asset:t. which r.u; in fact granted and 

· communieated alter an in.terval-not ot 
two months as stated by Mr. Chinta
mani. but of one mootll and five days. 
some 10 cfays of which was occupied iD 

-an edaustive 8tT1ItiDy of the text ol 
the Bill as passed. which was necessitat
ed by the inclusion of a numller of prin
ter "a errors therein.. 
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' Unitt'd Provin
ces Local St>lf

_Government 
Bill. 

(District Boards 
Bill). 

~fr. Chintamani, 
page255. 

--- - 1- -- ~·----- .. 

... J 

One fu~ther point remaine for notice, The 
Bill not having been sanctioned, rule 2 
(b) of the Reservation of Bills Rules 
came into operation and it is difficult 
to avoid the conclusion that the Bill 
should have been reserved for the 
consideration of the Governor General. 
It was not so reserved though the Gov-· 
ernment of India had drawn attention 
to the application of this rule. The 
Government of India offered no com
ment on the failure to reserve but the 
somewhat minatory tone adopted in 
conveying their observations upon the 
merits of the Bi11 was undoubtedly 
influenced by thll fact that the Bill did 
regulate the constitution and functions 
of the University and that a Bill of this 
nature which has not received sanction 
is required by the Reservation of Bills 
Rules to be reserved for the considera· 
tion of the Governor General. 

• 
The Bill, which contained 288 claueee. 

was forwarded for sanction with a Jetter 
dated the 2nd July 1921 in which the 
local Government stated that they pro
posed to introduce the Bill on the 25th 
July. The local Government's examin
ation - of the question of the require
ment of sanction wa11 found to be entire· 
ly inadt>quate. They applied for sanc
tion in respect of 29 taxation clauses. 
only one of which required sanction. 
and a number of penal clauses none of 
which required sanction. They made 
no reference to some 30 clauses in res
pect of which sanction was in_ fact 
required. It was at once reali!!ed that 
it would be impossible to complete the 
examination of the Bill in time to admit 

. of its intrOduction in" the short session 
opening on the 25th July and the local 
Govenunent was informed accordingly 
in a letter dated the lOth July. Orders 
were finally conveyed in a letter dated 
the 6th September 1921 in time to admit 
of the introduction of the Bill at the 
next following session. In respect of 
two clauses the• grant of sanction was 
condilional on the insertion ot prtlvisioa 
requiring the previous sanct10n of U1e 

~- ..... -. ---.-- ·---·----- --- -·- - -· 
• . . 
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Serial 
No. 'Name of ~ill: • 

Reference to 
previous 
eviden~e. • 

li United Provinces · Mr. Chlnta.mani, 
Aerial Rope- page 255. . 
ways Bill. 

• 

o ru~ted Provin~ 
Intermediate 
Education BilL 

Mr. Chintamani, 
page 364 and 
Mr. Kwiuu, 
page398. · 

.. 

----. C" c 

Summary of relevant facts. 

. Governor General in "Council to be ~b-
·, tained before action was taken affecting 

the administration of railways. For the 
test the Govel'll.ment of India drew the 
local Govemment"•s attention to the 
doubt whether the provisions in the Bill 
purporting to confer jurisdiction on the 
High Court could validly be enact-Rd 
by the provincial legislature but left 
the decision regal'ding the retention of 
these provisions to the local Govern· 
ment. They also pointed out 4 ·or 5 
defects in the construction of the Bill all 
of wliich the local Government duly 
rectified. 

· In this case the ]oCB.l Govemm~nt failed to 1 

observe that any question of the necessity · 
of sanction arose. A copy of the Bill was. , 

·however, forwarded to the Government 
of India for information before introduc-: 
tion with a Jetter dated the 12th July. j 

; Examination showed that the Bill con- . 
tained pro*ions in resrvet of which sane·, 
tion Was plainly required and .on the 18th 
July the Government of India telegraphed.' 
directing the introduction of the Bill to 
be S\ISpended pending a further communi-· 
cation. The local Government replied 
in a telegram dated the 20th July that they 
desired to introduce the Bill on the 29th 
July and requesting orders by the 27th 

· July on which date sanction was in fa.ct; 
conveyed by telegram. In this case sane· 
tion was refused lli respect only of the 
imposition of transportation as a punish· 
ment for an offence under the Bill, the 
reason for refusal being that proposals for 
the general a.bolition of · this form of 
punishment were then under considera
tion. One minor suggestion was made 
and accepted. f 

A copy of the Bill was supplied to the Gov• · 
emment of India after its introduction.. 
The Government of India observed that it; 
was at least possible that clause 4 of the• 
Bill would operate to affect the existin~ 
powers of the Universities of Benares., 
Aligarh and Lucknow in regard to the• 
conduct of examinations. They pointed 
out that if this were in fact the effect of1 

.. 
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Summary of relevant fat:t!f, 

~----L---~_.-----~----------~----~------~--~--~----------~~__. 

7 

8 

Mr. Gupte's 
Bombav Pro· 
h•bitw~ of 
D1·ink Bill. 

Bombay Pre
Vt'ntion Of Pros· 
titution Bill. 

the Bill, the Blll must be held to have 
required previous sanction. The local 
Government telegraphed in ·reply that 
there was no intention that the Bill should 
affect the powers of the Universities in 
question, artd after some further ·corte· 
sponc.lence which was concludl!d before 
the opening of the session at which the 
Bill was to be proceeded with it was 
agreed that a clause shoult.l. be inserted 
expressly providing that nothing in the 
Bill should affect the constitution or func· 
tions of the Universities in question. The 
Government of India also .made three 
Sufge~tions of a drafting nature designed 
to re.nove obscurities in the Bill and 
effect wns subsequently givc:t to all these 
suggeationa. 

Mr. • Kamnt, · 1\Ir. De1vi is only p:~.rtially correet in saying 
pnge 481 and I that the Bill related to the provincial 
Mr. Del vi, puge . transferred subject of Excirc. The ~ill 
136, Vol. II inter alia forbade the importation of 
(oral e\ idencl·). · liquor into the Bombay Presidency, and 

control of the importation (as opposed to 
transportation) of lir1uor not being in· 
eluded in provincial subject 16 cansti• 
tntes a central subject under entry 47 in. 
the Central Schedule. The Bill therefore 
required sanction to the extent of its 
arplication to importation not only as 
affecting the ·customs duties but also M 
regulating a central subject. Prohibition 
of import into the Bombay Presidency 

.lVhile other provinces remained "wet" 
was plainly not a practical proposition 
and this was the primary reason for the 
refu~al of the nccCJsary statutory sanction 
to the Bill. 

1\fr. Jamnadaa. The only point here is the decision of the 
Dwarkadas, I Select Committee not to recommend an 
pa~;e 505. amendment on the gronnd that its adop· 

tion would require the making of an 
application for previous sanction which 
would delay the passing of the Bill. The 
Select Committee's Report is dated the 
1st August 1923 and the Bill was ta-ken 
up in Council o~ t~e 6th of August. The 
amend111ent. in question raised no1point 
requiring any detailed consider.Xion and 
there is at least a strong probability that . ----~--------------------------~~--~----~~/ ______________________ __ 
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~~~~--------------------------~---------------------------~ 
Serial 
No. Name of Bill, 

Reference to 
previous 
evidence. 

Suinmary of relevant facts. 

~1----~~---~----------i------~~----------------

9 
-

Deccan Agricul~ MF. Chitale, page 
turists' Relief 59, Vol. II 
Bill. - · (oral evidence). 

• 

a. telegraphic application for sanction on 
the 1st August-would have enabled sanc
tion to b~t obtained. and communicated 
before the 6th August. 

Mr. Chitale has- not stated the position 
correctJy, Actually the Bombay Gov
ernment submitted in rile first instance 
extre~ely comprehensive proposals em
bracing an· amendment in its application 
to the Bombay Presidency of the Usurious 
Loans Act, 1918, the consequential repeal 
of the D~cca.-. Agricultur!sts' Relief 
Act and an amendment of the Indian 
Registration- Act, 1908. The Govern
ment of India. after an examination 
which was necessarily prolonged ultimate-

·ly reached the conclusion (in agreement. it 
may be observed. with the view taken in 
a :afinute of Dissent recorded by a Member 
of the Bombay Government) that th«J 
amendment of the Usurious Loans Act 
in its application to a. single province 
would only produce confusion, that the 
amendment of the Act, if undertaken at 
all, should be undertaken for the whole 
of British India in the Indian Legislature, 

. and that before any decision in this 
matter could be reached other local Gov
ernments must be consulted. In the light 
of this decision the Bombay Government 
dropped the proposal to repeal the whole 
of the Deccan Agricultwists' Relief Act, 
pending a decision in. the matter of the 
amendment of the Usurious Loans Act 
and submitted a. revised Bill to amend 
and repeal in part the Deccan Agricul
turists' Relief Act. To this Bill sanctioa 
was conveyed with .no undue delay. 
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Proceedings of a Ladies• 1\feeting held at Silpla. on the 13th 
August, 1924:, and Resolutions passed therein. 

FRoM lJI. RusTOMJI FARIDOONJI, EsQ., TO THE - S~CRETARY, 
REFORMS ENQUIRY CoMMITtEE, SIMLA, DATED- SIMLA, THE 14m AuGusT, 

1924. ' I have been requested by my Committee to submit a copy ·of the proceed-
ing!!, together with the Resolution passed at a meeting held on August 13tJ.., 
at; Simla; and a copy of the Memorandum prepared by the Committee. 

We shall submit the names of witnesses for oral examination if required. 

Lady Shafi presided and the following were present ;.,.,..._ 
Lady Zulfikar Ali Khan. · 

_Kunwar Rani Charanjit Singh. ' 

Lady Maynard (rel?resenting the Purdah C~ub, Lahore), 1 

Begam Shah Nawaz. 

Mrs. Hasan Imam. 

Mrs. Muhammad Aslam. 

Mrs. Muhammad Rafi. 

Mrs. Malhotra. 

Mrs. Bholanath. 

Mrs. A. Latifi. 

Mrs. S.C. Gupta. 

Mrs. P. L. Roy. 

Hon'ble Mrs. Gupta. 

Mrs. Ginwala. 

Mrs. Deep Singh. 

Mrs. Augmmu. 

Mrs. Majid Alam. 

Miss Zulfikar Ali Khan. 

Mios D. Nadirshaw. 

Miss Rustomji Faridoonji. 

Mrs. Sami. 

Mrs. Miles Irving (representing Women's University Association). 

Mrs. Rustomji Faridoonji. - · 

2. Lady Shafi asked Mrs. Rustomji Faridoonji to. explpin tl1e objects 
of the Meeting and move thr Resolution.. Mrs. Rrhtomji Fmidoonji read 
lP.tters from the following ladie!l tegretting their inaLility to be .prlsent and 
supporting..the movement :-Raj Ku~ari ~i~} Amrit Kaur, Mrs. Bajpai, 
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}Irs. Bharucha, and Dr. Curjel.on behalf of tie Northern Section of Women's 
Medical.\ssociation. 

The question of the disqualification of women for election as members of 
the several Legislatures in India wa.s discussed and the following Resolution, 
as amended by Mrs. Deep Singh, was moved by llrs. Rustomji Faridoonji, 
and was seconded by Begam Shah Nawaz, and was unanimously passed. 

Resolution. 

~This Meeting of Indian Women belonging to different parts of India 
·places on record its very strong or,inion that the disahility of 
women to stand as candidates for the Legislatures be remond 
forthwith, and that the rules under the Government of India Act 
be amen(!ed accordingly. 

3. An Executive Committee consk-ting of the following ladies was elected 
to promote the objects of this meeting, to send the Resolution and )lemoranda 
to the Reforms Inquiry Committee, and to arrange for oral evidence if nL-<:ea
as.ry. 

Chairw~man, Lady Shafi. 

Secretary, Mrs. Rustomji Faridoonji. 

Joint Secretary, Mrs. Malhotra~ · l Mrs. P. L. R<W. 
Mrs. Bholana.th. 

"'" b : Mrs. Deep Singh. 
.lUCID ers' . 

1 Mrs. Hasan Imam. 
I Begam Shah Na.waz. 
l Begam Rafi. 

4. Begam Shah Nawaz proposed a vote of thanks to .Mrs. Rustomji Fari
do~:mji who had convened the meeting. 

5. Mrs. Rustomji Faridoonji proposed a vote of thanks to kdy Shafi 
for presiding, and to Mrs. Hasan Imam for kindly lending her house to hold 
the meeting. 

The following telegrams supporting the movement have been received:

(1) From the Chairman, Bombay Women's Council-

- " Impossible summon General :Meeting, but I, on behalf of Women' a 
Council, support Resolution." . _ 

(t) From the Secretary, Women's Ind:an Association, Madras-

~· Women's Indian .Association fully support your deputation. Time 
insufficient journey Madras representati,·e. Seeking Bu1ubay 
substitute. Writing. -... 

• 
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(3) From Kamini Roy, Ex-President, Bangiyanari Samaj-

" Uncon~ected with organized.Body, may u;e my name!as~support~ 
ing your representation." · 

Resolution. 
'--This public meeting of Indian Women ~elonging to different parts of India, 

}>laces on record its very strong opinion that the disability of women to stan~ 
as candidates for the Legislatures be removed forthwith, and that the rules 
under the Government of India Act~be amended accordingly. 

. ' 

Memorandum. 

It is not necessary to recapitulate, inthis brief Memorandum the argu· 
ments for and against woman franchise in British India~ We leave that point 

.- as decided by the Joint Select Committee. Our contention is that it is an 
anomaly that women may not be members of the Legislatures in the provinc~s 
where they are granted the right to vote. We feel the right to vote ought to 
include the right to hen memhet.of the Legislatures. In Burnia, which was 
considered a backward pro,·ince, and whicli after ari.,;ious deliberation, was the 
last to get a constitution under the Government of India Act, thel'e 1s a provi
sion in the rules for removal of the disqualification of women being admitted 
ns members to that Council. While from the standpoint of literacy, women 
in Burma are num~rically ahead of their sisters in the rest of British India, 
we emrhatically repudiate any claim for those women to superior culture 
generally, or to greater fitness on account of higher education. In severl•l 
provinces in recent years women have 1een given municipalfranchise, and as 
members of local bodies they have been doing very useful work. The propor-' 
tion of purdah women j, small, nor is purdah general in any one province. 
The purdah sys1f'm has not prevented many enlightened women from taking 
their share in rublic activities, and we need only quote the distinguished instance 
of the Begam of Bhopal. . "\Yith the special conditions in India, it is most 
important hat women should have an effective representation on the Legish
t\Ires, in mder to protect and promote the interests of all sections of half the 
pOJ ulation of this country, particularly in the niatter of social legislation, such 
as that relating to labour, right to property, education, etc. We feel that the 
welfare of women and children demands the presence of women on the Legis
latures. Government have allowed separate representations to most class.:s . 
in India, such as landholders, the commercial classes, and even the depressed 
classes, and we are strongly of opinion that the interests of women in India 
stand second to none, and need looking after; "\Ve very much resent the posi
tion that our sisters in the single province of Burma should be able, by a Reso
lution, to enter their Legislature, while this should be cloee:l to evan the most 
ndvanced women in the rest of India, a position which, to put it mildly, is 
simply intolerable. 'In tonclusion, we strongly beg the ReformR Inquiry Com
mittee to recommend the removal of the disqualification of women as stated 
in our Resolution. • • . 
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Memorandum on behalf of the Parliamentary Muslim-Par.ty 
- of the Legislative Assembly. , 

_ t. So far as Provincial Government is concerencd, the P. rliamentary 
Muslim-Party_ is in favour of gra~ual development towa. d-:~ the grant of full 

&!!: :Provincial- .autonomy.· The rep~esentation of the Muhammadan community 
in the Legtsla.tures should contmue to be by means of separate electorate. 
This is also' the accepted view of the other parties such as the Independent, 
thP. Swarajist and the Natio.r:t~l Parties and many other constitutional organi.sa· 
tion.S of the country. E:ffectxve and adequate· representation should be con-

. ·ceded to such minorities ·as are of 'sufficient importance to be represented, in 
the Provincial LegislatUres subject however to the essential condition, that no 
majority shall by the ope~tion of this rule be reduced to a minority or even 

· an equality. 

. . .. The sh3!e of the Muslim community in the ~dministration of the country 
, should be coiillD,.ensurate with its political importance coupled with its strength 
· -in the population.· The interests of efficiency will be duly met by the provision 

of selecting the best Mussalmans from amongst the competing c~~didatt:s of 
. our community. The principle of a g~ncral.competitive examination open to 
all c,ommunities, must be modified, as its unqualified application is bound to 
lead to_an overweight~ the services of a particular com:munity,-a princir;le 
against whi~h the Legislative Assembly has already set its face. To avoid the 

; overweightage of t~e services by memb~s of any particular community~ it will 
• "be necessary to mo~y the competitive test so as to provid_e for the selection 

. from ·.the successful candidates for ~ due proportion of Muslims. The 
United Provinces Government has already introduced this modified comp£:titiYe 

, test to secure the adequ~te representati~n of the best Muslim talent in the ' 
services of that ProVince, and in the Punjab the strict competitive test also, 

_does not obtain. University candidates compete among themselves while· 
candidates sent up by the District Magistrates or the Depu~y Commissioners 

. called District candidates compete amongst themselves. 

•, The committee would like to make it flear that they would prefer to s~e 
~the. power of appointing minis~er remain entirely iii the hands of the GoV'ernor. 
·, Tli.e Committee are not in favour of the method of Lord Willingdon of choosing 
:the Chief· Minister and then letting the latter select his colleagues. In a per
.fectly homoge_neous country, the _English method of the Prime Minister select
ing his colleagues is an excellent O:t;le. Rnt in a' country like India., where coales
cence is the dreaJ?l of the future, the Eng~h method is likely to work to tho 
detriment of the miriorities. · · · 

· 'll~ Cemr-al Government.-The Parliamentary Ml!Slim community is 
strongly of the opinion_t~~t as sel£-Go~eriunent d~velops in ~he ~rovinces 
th9 principle of respPnsibility should be mtroduced m the constitution of the 
Gove!rup.ent of India. With•the exception of the defence of India. in .all 
matters conneCted with His Majesty's Naval, Military and Air Forces in 

B431HD 
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India, His Majesty's Indian Marine Service, foreign or political relation includ~ 
ing relations with the Indian States, all other subjects. should be entrusted to 
the control of ministers responsible to the Legislative Assembly. -At least 
one-thhd of the ministers shall be Mussalmans. · 

No bills affeeting exclusively any community shaD be pia~ on tl!e statute 
book, unlesa 1 of the members of that community present assent to:._ that 
view. · 

' . / 
Complete religious liberty should be guaranteed to all No territorial 

di-stributions that might hereafter be decided on, -shall afiect the Muslim 
position of majority in the. Provinces of the Punjab, Bengal, t,h.e North:-'West 
Frontier, Baluchistan and in Sindh if constituted into a separate Province. 

'fhe representatiQn of the Bengal Mohamm~dans in the Legislative Asse~
.bly should be increased, as at present the representation is much below their: 
population strength. 

To bring about the cllanges in the Central Government, an amendment of the 
Act will be necessary. The Government of India Act 1919left thP. position of the 
Central Government untouched. But as the grant of responsible Government 
in the Provinces cannot co-exist with an irresponsible Executive in the Central 
Government, a change in the constitution of the C-entral Government in the 
direction of insuring '"Tesponsibility is ultimately inevitable. The present 
position where an irremovable executive stands confronted with a Legislative 
House, the majority of which is hostile, is intolerable. It is unfair to the 
Executive itself, and unless th~ position is improved, is bound to lead to 'a 
seriM i>f continued deadlocks. Although the control of the Army must for 
obvious reasons remain in British hand_. it iS dMirable that the process oj 
lndianisation of the ~rmy be speeded up. · -

III. The Electoral rules need modification as regards exercise of influence 
~hrough party organisations such as the present feelings in the country, for 

thwarting Muslim Election by the non-MussabDans. Our opinion is that in 
the matter of any election, another community or party mus~ not interfere 
with election of our candidates for the legislatures and that it should be illegal 
i:f any such party or organi.<ation interfere with the election by anyMoh!lfl!
madan elect{)rate. Unless some such safeguard be devised the communal 
reprMentation of Muhammadans might be defeated. e.g., by bribery, etc., of a 
pro-Hindu party. . . _ · . 

Dated, Assembly Chamber, Simla, 
• 

The 2Jrd Beptember. 1924. 
-

1. Prince A1sar-ul-Mnlk Mirza Mohommed Akram Hossain Bahadur. 

2. Kabeer-ud-Din Ahmed. 
. . 

3. Dr. Syed Abdul Khader Sahib Jeelani. • •• . .~ 

'· Abul Kasem. ., 

... 5. Nawab Sir Sahibzada Abdul Qainm. K.C.I.E. 
- . . . • • • • 



-·1)..:_ Khan:'Bahadnr .Makdll!_ri Sy ... od Raja.n llak~h SWth. 
· · 'I.' Khan Bahadnr GolaJn Bari.. 

8. Khan B~d~ ·syed Md. Ism~il 
9. _Sardar Bahama Cap~ A jab Khan, O.B.E., l.O.M. 

10. Khan Bahadnr Muhammad SluWts-uz-Zoha. -
11. Khan Bahadnr Walli .Mohamed HuSEanally. 
12. M_ahmoQd s·e:hamand. . 

·- 13. Syed ¥urtuza~ 
14. ·Mnbarhmad Ibrahim Ma'kari. . . ' 

15. · Alimuzzariian Chaudhury. . . 
· i6,. Dr. :L. ~ Hyder, . . "J . 

. -17. · Ahined Ali Khan. 

' 18. Buddiuzz~n. c · , 
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Memorandum of the Railway Department, Government of. 
India. 

No. 326-B., dated the 18th Octob<'l' 1924. 

From-The Chief' Commissioner of Railways, 

To-The Secretary, Reforms Enquiry Co~ittee. 
1 am directed to forward the accompanying memorandum and to request -::: 

t.hat it may be laid before, the Constitutional Enquiry Committee •.. , c · · · · · ( 

MEMORANDUM. 

It has been a rnatter of constant complaint from the Legislative Assernblj 
that under the present procedur~ they are allowed insufficient time for discus- , 
eion of the railway estimates. The Railway Department (Railway -Board) 
would also welcome greater opportunities of explaining their proposals to. the 
Assembly, sine& they feel that :with such opportunities they would be able to 
dispel the suspicion with which much of their working is at pre~ent surr<?unded. 

2. The acceptance by the Assembly of Government's proposal for the 
separation of railway from general finances with its corollary, the payment to 
general revenues of a contribution fixed on the results of railway working in 
the penultimate year, renders a reform in this respect possible, since it will be 
possible to present the railway budget in advance of the general budgefi 
without disclosing any financial secrets. ·· .. 

.. 

3. The Railway Department accordingly hope that they will be in a posi· 
tion to lay their budget before the Assembly in advance of the general budget 
next February, and thus secure some additional time forits discussion-; but they 
look upon this as merely a provisional arrangement. It would in any ·case 
appear to involve some minor amendments of the Indian Legislative Rules. 
They doubt, however, if pressure of work in the Delhi sessiorr will ever allow 
the allotment of sufficient time for a thorough discussion of the railway esti· 
mates, and they would like therefore to inaugurate a larger change.· If the 
railway year wete changed so that the railway estimates could be presented 
to the Assembly in the September session, they anticipate that it would be much 
easier to secure that the requisite number of days was allotted for their dis
cussion, and also to find time for an explanation of them in detail before pre-
sentation to the Standing Finance Committee for Railway~. · 

4. This course would in their opinion have many additiona advantages. 
It should enable them to make much more accurate estimates both of 
revenue and expenditure, since the ~stimates will he framed at a time when tho 
prospects of the monsoon can he accurately gauged, and just in advance of the 
heavy working season for practically all the large Railway administrations 
in India. 

5. It would be possible by changing the date of the commencement of the 
railway year to the 1st October and placing tbe railway ~stimates bef?Je the 
Assembly in the middle of September to adhue to the main outlintll of the 
present system in India ; but the Railway Department would prefer a moxe 

• . • l 
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radical change. Their specific proposal is. that th&- cfate of the eommene&o! 
·ment of th4frailway year should be .altered to the 1st August, the railway 
budget being presented about six weeks later, in the middle of September. 
This proposal has · the following further advantage ; that practically all the 
work now thrown on the Railway Department itself, and on. Railway 

. Administra1ions, in the preparation of revised estimates would cease, since it 
should be possible by the middle of September to supply the Assembly with the 

"-llppr~xim_ate actuals of the previous year. It would_. of course, be necessary 
"Jor the Railway Department to obtain in the Delhi session a vote on account 

t9- cover both capital and revenue expenditure from the 1st of August until, say,·. 
'""the· beginning of October·when their new budget would have been passed; lint 

this vote on ~()unt in the Delhi session wo.!M give an occasion to the Assembly 
· to raise.. any. general matters of railway policy which they wished to di.<Jcuss, < 

· 6~. On administrative grounds - also the Railway Department would 
weleome-tbiS change in the date of the railway ":}rear and of the presentation of 

· theu budget~- For it would enable Agents-of Railway Administrations to preparlf 
the-- budget.in ~he summer months when onthe whole they are less busy, and 

'.set them fr~ d'uring their heavy working season; it would also giy-e far greater 
:freed~m to Members of the Railway Board to tour during the cold weather. · 

, 7 •. : The· Railway Department have, however, been advised-that effecic 
_ canilot be given to the change proposed without an amendment of section ~7A 

C?f the Govemment of India Act which requires that the estimated annual 
~penditure aful revenue of the Governor-General in Council shall be laid in the 
form. of {1. statement before hot.h Chambers of the Indian Le~lature in each 
year, s~ethis section con~emplates a single financial year. Amendments of 

• the Indi8.n Legislative Rules ~ued also appear to be necessary. 
· . 8., lt-isnotsuggestedatthepresentstagethat the section 67A of the Gov.,. 
- ernment;of India Act should be so amended as to compel the Government of India 
to adop~ on~ or other of the two reforms indicated in paragraph 5 above. But 
the' Railway Department would be grateful if the Committee- would consider 

-whether 1>00tion 67A could not be amended so as to empower the Government 
Qf India (1} t6 prescribe by notification on what date the railway year shall 

. begin for Budget purposes, and (2) to present the Railway Budget for the year 
1:0 fixed; to the Legislature separately from the General Budget. 


